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Camp site disaster: 
Photographs 

and reports, page 7 

' • igher death toll feared s The final death toll 
'.4 Tuesday’s. gas tanker explosion at die Los 

' Ifaques camping site on the Costa Dordda, 
-20 miles south-west of Barcelona, will be well 

; bove 200 because most of the 123 people with 
A-:S.-evere burns in. Barcelona and Valencia 

'.'J VQc-jspitals have no chance of surviving, Sehor 
V; nrique Sanchez de Leon, the Spanish Health 

■ ;, y£;'inister, said yesterday. 
■ latest provisional figures estimate the 

death toll at the site, near the town of San 
Carlos de la Rapita, to be 128, with 123 people 
seriously injured. 

Dan van der Vat writes from San Carlos de la 
Rapita: As forensic experts yesterday poked 
among the grisly remnants of camping vans, 
caravans, cars and tents, detectives put 
together an account of the disaster which tells 
all but explains little. 
The facts are simple enough. On Tuesday an 

articulated tanker-lorry carrying liquid propy¬ 
lene gas was travelling southwards from 
Barcelona on the busy, two-lane eastern coastal 
highway No. 340. It was on its way to a large 
chemical plant at Puertollano in southern 
Spain. 
At 2.15 pm Spanish time (1.15 pm BST) it was 
passing the camping site of Los Alfaques, a 
couple of miles south of here. At this moment 
and at this point ,it blew up in a double 
explosion. 

The cab landed on its roof 'on the other side 
of the road from the camping site. Most of 
the tank landed in the middle of the site, in 
a whirlwind of instantaneously ignited liquid. 
It was still there yesterday, like a giant tin 
can which had burst along its seam and blown 
out both its ends. 
The back axle lay 200yd away, the steel cords 
of its tyres hanging off the wheels like a 
discarded wig, still smouldering 12 hours after 
the explosion. Part of the vehicle doused 

Photo or Hpf) by Bill Warhuretl 

itself in a swimming pool across the road, 
No trace of the driver has been found. 
A discotheque opposite the site was completely 
demolished as if by an entire stick of bombs. 
So was a shower-block on the site itself. These 
structures were made of solid stone and brick. 
The thin metal of cars and caravans and the 
frail cloth walls of tents were simply 
vapourized, charred, baked, melted, atomized 
or fried. 
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wants cuts m 
US oil imports 

surplus 
sizable cut in 

'mports and in 
'npiis are seen 
xiscard d’Estaing, of Prance, as 
the key ” to recovery of the world 

American oil 
Japan’s, trade 
by President 

economy. If there was no action in | p°0rsaithaet 
these two fields all the measures 
which might be contemplated at 
the Bonn economic summit this 
weekend would be useless, he said. 

M Giscard sets out Bonn aims 

Mr Heath 
says the 
Bremen plan 
is vital 

Royal commission urges national 
lottery to help sport and arts 

rum Charles Hargrove 
-aris, July 12 

M Giscard d"Estrung, Presi- 
eat of France^ said today that 

sizabler cut -in American oil 
nports and in the. Japanese 
Tide surplus were the key to 
he recovery of the world 
coaamy.. . .. .%:• 

— In an interview to %e Monde 
■nd published - by the four 
luropa newspapers. The Times, 

Tokyo imports plan; German 
doubts; Americans set for 
offensive; Trade talks resigned 

• to set back, page 21 

more difficult, “I believe this 
is die task we must accom¬ 
plish ”, be said. 

He stressed that apart from 
the specific problem of French 

.e Monde, ta 'Stampa and Dm; afirioAure in the south west. 
Veit,' he' added:'"'If there- is 

' o action an this Held,, all the 
leasures.which maybe contem- 
lated [in Bonn] will be use. 
ss.” 

. He emphasized that of the 
jut industrialized areas in 
ie northern benrisphere—the 

—-nsted States, -Japan, the sodab 
.. . t countries, «id western 

nrope—-the latter was the only 
oe to have an “ internal mane-' 
uy instability, v. ■ 
“ This is the more nefarious 

s k carries out a great part of 
s foreign trade with jtself ” 
e sauL 
"By creating an area of 

■' to notary stability in Europe, 
_protect from currency fluc- 

.rattans bdS the trade of the 
tost important area in the 

• arid from the standpoint of 
Mhmerriai reflations, and we 
~eate an additional incentive 
«- expansion.” 
He added eu>ph emistically 

' lat the British Government was 
served on the setting np of 

new monetary system pro- 
"^.ased by France and Germany 

: the Bremen suqhjbx. 
“ Owing to a number of ptdi- 

cal commitments, mid to its 
Jsications towards such a sys- 

^nn. it is difficult to prejudge 
s final attitude”, be said. 

" He wished Britain had joined 
t, “ but if h feels it cannon 
s implementation will be con* 
:mplated without bee, provi. 

-"'on being made for verjr pro¬ 
se institutional machinery, 
lowing for ultimate participa- 

‘ on of those who remain out- 

which was raised by the enlarge, 
meat of the community to admit 
Spam, which France could not 
be alone in opposing, the en¬ 
largement. would, as he told 
Spanish leaders, raise the prob¬ 
lem of the improvement of the 
Community’s institutions. 
“These were designed for Six, 
they do not work satisfactorily 
for Nine ”, was bis verdict. 

With the help of a graph 
which he drew himself, the 
President demonstrated that in 
order to analyse the world 
economic situation correctly, 
one. had to examine the econo¬ 
mic and monetay flows between 
the seven areas or “poles” of 
world activity. _ 

In addition to the four indus¬ 
trialized poles in the northern 
hemisphere, there were three 
others; the oil producers among 
developing countries, the non¬ 
oil producers, and the countries 
in the course of industrializa¬ 
tion. 

to work out bow it should be 
achieved.” 

It was also necessary that the 
socialist countries, “ whose aid 
to development in. 19/7 v.-as 
quite insignificant” should take 
part in the world equilibrium 
by a steady increase in this aid. 

Turning to the new monetary 
system proposed by France and 
Germany at Bremen, the Presi¬ 
dent expressed his conviction 
that the European Council next 
December would adopt a solu¬ 
tion on this, probably after 
bilateral talks. 

He said there were problems 
of adjustment with the Opec 
members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
and Japan. There were none 
between the _ Belgian and 
French economies and even the 
French and German economies. 

“ That is why it is quite 
coherent to have both a system 
of floating rates with countries 
outside Europe, while creating 
and maintaining a system of 
stable exchange rates within 
the (European! zone where no 
major adjustments are 
needed ”, he went on. 

President Carter had. in 
talks with him about the Bonn 
meeting, said that the United 
States would “ consider 
favourably a greater monetary 
stability ra Europe”. 

President Giscard stressed 
that the objective should be an 
increase in growth races of in¬ 
dustrialized countries of 1 to 1J 
per cent. It would cut uuem- 

■ de it ”. . .. __ 
r President Giscard .went, on to Japanese trade surplus. 
. :k whether one should seek ' * The Europeans must 

. . p-eement limited to a -few demand of Japan an undertak¬ 
er, juntnes or; on die contrary, tog on the basis of precise 

1 v"ganize Europe. within the figures”, he said. “It will be 
■on tiers of her civilization and up to the Japanese authorities 

So 
following spirit”, he concluded. 
“ France is ready to make her 
contribution. She sees what 
the problem is. 

“ She will take pan in its 
solution to the extent her part¬ 
ners also perceive it and are 
ready to make a significant 
contribution. Otherwise eco¬ 
nomic summits are useless. 

“ They may even be nefarious 
if they disappoint hopes. 
Egoism will save no one- 

“The real question in the 
face of a world crisis is the 
following: what can I contri¬ 
bute to the international com¬ 
munity ? France will contribute 
her answer. She is waiting to 
know that of others.” 

China was an eighth pole, bar 

the*’were^just L**8i**@ 
about balanced, she did not in 1 shaU RO 10 Boan 1D V 
the context of his analysis, ap¬ 
pear as a separate pole. 

“In Bonn, we shall have to 
analyse the disequilibria be¬ 
tween these poles, and see bow 
to go about correcting them”, 
he said. . 

President Giscard said that 
the essential tiring to achieve 
in the United States was signifi¬ 
cant savings of energy, and 
therefore of oiL The other chief 
need was to obtain a out in the 

By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Mr Edward Heath last night 
caled for bold British support 
for the Franco-German pro- 

Bremen for a new 
European monetary system. 

In a speech in London the 
former Prime Minister, who 
took Britain into EEC member¬ 
ship, sharply criticized Mr 
Callaghan for standing “limply 
on the touch line”, implicitly, 
Mr Heath also took to task 
those members of Mrs 
Thatcher’s Shadow Cabinet who 
have given only cautious sup¬ 
port for the currency scheme. 

While such a scheme appeared 
technical to most people, Mr 
Heath insisted that it could 
“ greatly improve chances of 
more jobs and increased pros¬ 
perity for all the people whose 
interests the European Com¬ 
munity was created to foster”. 

If all EEC partners acted 
boldly they would do more than 
help themselves. " We can 
begin to restore stability and 
progress to a disordered world ”, 
he said. 

Addressing the Conservative 
Group for Europe, Mr Heath 
issued a challenge to Mr 
Callaghan, saying that a tre¬ 
mendous responsibility rested 
on him to “ensure the success 
of this major initiative”. 

He declared: “ He must put 
Britain’s interests as a member 
of the European Community 
first in bis mind and the divi¬ 
sions in his party over Euro¬ 
pean policy second, even in the 
face of an approaching elec¬ 
tion. To do otherwise would 
betray Britain for generations 
to come.” 

Mr Heath said the Prime 
Minister must convince his 
European partners that the 
British Cabinet was sincere in 
wishing to improve the present 
scheme and was equally deter¬ 
mined to bring it into operation 

“He must dispel the impres¬ 
sion which now exists that the 
emphasis he places on the dis¬ 
cussion of details is an 
attempt to prerent the imple¬ 
mentation or the proposal in 

By Marced Berlins 
A national lottery to help 

good causes such as sport and 
toe arts should be established, 
the Royal Commission on 
Gambling proposes in its long- 
awaited report, published yes¬ 
terday. The law on local lot¬ 
teries, however, should be 
tightened. 

The national lottery, which 
would be administered by a new 
board, could have a turnover 
of £100m in its first year, of 
which £37m would go in prizes 
and a similar amount to the 
good causes, the commission be¬ 
lieves. 

It criticizes as “scandalous” 
the way some local lotteries 
have been run since they 
became legal in 1975. Among 
proposals designed to provide 
greater control, the commission 
suggests that external managers, 
such as Ladbrokes, should be 
prohibited. 

The commission, under the 
chairmanship of Lord Roths¬ 
child, FRS, takes the view chat 
the gambler is too often ignor¬ 
ant of the odds against him, 
and many recommendations are 
aimed at providing him with 
more information. 

Football is selected for 
sion proposes that the betting 
duty paid by the pools firms 
should be reduced by 3 per 
cent, and tWe amount saved, 
about £7 a year, set aside to 
help the sport. 

AH in aB, the commission 
estimates that if its recom¬ 
mendations are implemented, 
the Treasury would get E147m 
in various duties and tax-, 
instead of the present £l16m a 
year. 

On raring, the commission 
recommends that a British 
horseraring authority should be 
set up to run most aspects of 
the sport. It would take over 
from the Horserace Betting 
Levy Board all functions except 
assessing and collecting the 
levy, which would continue to 

be done by a smaller levy 
board. 

The racing industry, led by 
the Jockey Club, would be 
given a chance to draw up a 
constitution for the authority. 
Only if it failed should the task 
be given to the Government, 
the commission says. 

The report emphasizes the. 
importance of racing as a 
spectator sport,, and calls for 
better facilities and comforts for 
racegoers. The commissioa 
rejected a Tote monopoly on 
betting. It came to the con¬ 
clusion that bookmakers do not 
make excessive profits. 

Casinos are the subject of 
many proposals, some benefit¬ 
ing the casino at the expense 
of the punter, such as altering 
the rule governing stakes 
placed on the zero in roulette. 

The commission also finds 
that the casino gambler pays 
no tax on winnings, and suggests 
a casino betting duty of 71 per 
cent on money exchanged for 
chips. Although the duty would 
be levied on the casino, it would 
probably be passed on to the 
punter. 

Bingo clubs are criticized and 
changes are recommended to 
tighten the rules and protect 
players. The commission sug¬ 
gests ways of malting jackpot 
machines fiddle-proof, and re¬ 
commends more stringent in¬ 
spection procedures. 

Various bodies in racing 
generally welcomed the report. 
Lord Howard de Walden, senior 
steward of the Jockey Club, 
expressed satisfaction that the 
commission’s proposals corres- S'onded so closely with the 

ub’s own submissions. 
He particularly approved the 

recommendation on a const!tu 
tion for the proposed new 
national racing authority. His 
welcome for the abolition of 
VAT on the importation of 
horses was echoed by the 
Thoroughbred Breeders Asso¬ 
ciation. 

Air Commodore Walter 
Brooks, chairman of the Race¬ 
course Association, was espec¬ 
ially pleased at the commis¬ 
sion's suggestion that greater 
emphasis should be paced on 
racing as a spectator sport. 

Sir Desmond Plummer, chair¬ 
man of the Horserace Levy 
Board, said the commission had 
made an honest eff°rt to sort 
out the complexities of the rac¬ 
ing industry but had left im¬ 
portant questions unanswered, 
including whether the proposed 
new horseracing authority, with 
ai lits conflicting interests, 
could function effectively f°r 
the good of raring as a whole. 

Lord Allen of Abbeydale, 
chairman of the Gaining Board, 
said it had drawn the commis¬ 
sion’s attention to its worries 
about lotteries. Provisional 
figures showed that on July 6, 
327 local aurhority lotteries and 
696 run by societies were regis¬ 
tered. 

Ladbrokes, on the other Hand, 
rejected the commission’s cri¬ 
ticism of local lotteries, some 
of which it manages. The exist¬ 
ing structure of Cashcade lot¬ 
teries had wide public approval, 
a representative said. 

The Association of District 
Councils said that proposals for 
a national lottery might “ kill 
off ” local authority lotteries. 

The Rev Gordon Moody, re¬ 
tiring secretary of the Churches' 
Council on Gambling, called the 
report forward-looking. He com¬ 
mended the commission for lay¬ 
ing stress on the interests of the 
gambler. 

Mr Dickie Jeeps, chairman of 
the Sports Council, welcomed 
proposals for the national lot 

: tery. and urged this his coun- 
i- cil be given the job of distribut¬ 

ing die money collected. Sport 
should have not less than £15m 
a year out of the lottery, he 
said. 

White Paper, page 6 
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Synod keeps 
its rule on 
remarriage 
after divorce 

From Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 
York 

By a narrow majority the 
General Synod of the Church of 
England yesterday declined to 
change its rules opposing the 
remarriage in church of those 
who had been divorced. It 
rejected the advice of an offi¬ 
cial commision which urged the 
church to leave it to individual 
bishops whether a church mar¬ 
riage should be permitted in a 
particular case. 

Tbe outcome was closer than 
expected, 206 votes to 213, in 
view of the tenor of the debate, 
and was decided by the opposi¬ 
tion of the clergy. Further 
items relating to divorce were 
not voted on but were debated. 
They will be pursued either in 
November or February, but 
there is no way in which the 
main decision can be reversed 
at that time. 

The issue has vexed lenders 
of the church for at least a 
decade, and this is the second 
official recommendation in 
favour of change to be voted 
down. The decision was very 
much closer this year than in 
1974. So far there has been 
no indications of early moves 
to reopen the issue, though one 
alternative proposal not reached 
yesterday would take the 
Church of England in the 
direction of the Roman Catholic 
Church on nullity of marriage. 

Tbe predominant theme of 
the debate was the church's 
duty to uphold high standards, 
nor condoning die present rate 
of divorce while dealing com¬ 
passionately with individual 
cases. It was notable how 
many speakers referred to 
divorce as a common 

Continued on page 2, co! 2 

Mr Heath criticized Mr Cal¬ 
laghan for fairing to compre¬ 
hend the key difference between 
tbe new scheme—a central fund 
of anti-specula tion reserves— 
and the attempt in 1972 at a 
currency scheme that failed. He 
also took a swipe at Treasury 
officials 

Mr Heath asserted that the 
Treasury undermined the Prime 
Minister's own position; fur¬ 
thermore, in speaking (as 
quoted ?n The Times) of the 
“ danger of allowing enthusias¬ 
tic amateurs to dream up 
schemes of monetary reform ”, 
the officials, Mr Heath said, 
could only be gibing at Mr 
Callaghan himself. 

Lord Rothermere dies 
in London, aged 80 

Lord Rothermere, president 
and chairman of the Daily Mail 
and General Trust, died at his 
home in Loadon aa Tuesday 
night. He was 80. 

He is succeeded, as third 
viscount, by Mr Vere Harms- 
worth, his son. Associated News¬ 
papers said: “Mr Hannsworth 
is at present abroad. He was 
told of his father’s death 
straight away and is returning 
immediately.” 

Lord Rothermere was the 
proprietor and chairman of the 
Daily Mail, the now-defunct 
Daily Sketch and the Evening 
Netcs group from the mid- 
1930s, when he took over from 
his father. 

He was Tory MP for tbe Isle 

of Thanet from 1919 to 1929 
and succeeded the late Lord 
Riddell as chairman of the 
Newspaper Proprietors Associa¬ 
tion in 1934, a post from which 
he resigned in 1961. 

In the 1960s Lord Rosber- 
mere’s group took over the 
News Chronicle and The Star, 
which were marged with tbe 
Daily Mail and the Evening 
News respectively. 

Lord Rothermere retired as 
chairman of Associated News¬ 
papers in 1971, becoming presi¬ 
dent of the company and 
director of group finance. His 
position as chairman went to 
Mr Vere Hm’tnswortb, who will 
continue in that capacity. 

Obituary, page 19 

Mr Vanee and 
Vlr Gromyko to 

• si 

«*■ 

^^^rom Our Correspondeat 

-3** . eneva’ July 12 
Discussion between Mr Cyrus 

"• ance, the American Secretary 
l'\ : State, and fas Soviet oppo- 
- te number, -'.Mr Andrei 

Tomyko, began here today 
t,. ith an hour-ions presentation 

f •c v the United State* sate o£ Sts 
roposals for a hew Salt treaty. 
The State Deoa3meac spokes- 

tan, Mr Hodding Garter, de- 
Jined to describe the atrao- 
•bhere of the discussions. 

As a public manifestation of 
ie strain created by die 
icharansky and Ginzburg 
>als, he said pointedly that— 
mtrary to usual practice, on 
Teh occasions—the two • sides 

- -1 [U>uld not be exchanging invi- 
^ t* itions for meals outside the 

irmal meetings. 
_ While Mr Vance is the bearer. 
f a letter from President 
arter to Mr Brezhnev expres- 
hg “deep concern” at Mos- 
vs treatment of dissidents, 

was. not handed to Mr 
at the morning meet- 

>g. The moment for mat will 
ome when the. Americans, 
boose to-raise the subject. 

Callaghan hint 
of 5% top 
pay-rise target 
The Prime Minister all but pur a 
-figure of 5 per cent on the Govern¬ 
ment’s maximum -wage-rise target for 
the owning 12 months when he 
ad&iessed the conference of the 
National Union of Railwaymen. He 
said he wanted rises to be much lower 
than the Phase Three flunk Page 2 

Pay blacklist grows 
More, than 20 names have been added 
to the Government’s blacklist of com¬ 
panies which have made pay awards 
breaching the pay guidelines. The list 
now stands at 57. Page 21 

‘Shorter week ’ plan 
Senior union leaders decided that a 
TUC policy document on shortening the 
working week did not go far enough. 
Sending the document back for 
redrafting, the TUC economic com¬ 
mittee called for firm advice to 
negotiators to seek shorter hours as a 
priority Page 5 

Carter denunciation 
of dissident trials 
Anatoly Shcharansky’s Moscow trial “ is 
an attack on every human being who 
lives in tbe world who believes in basic 
human freedom and is willing to speak 
for these freedoms or to fight for 
them ”, President Carter said in 
Washington. In his first reaction to the 
trial, he said “ the allegation chat 
Shcharansky was a spy for the United 
States is patently false ” 

Ginzburg sentence demand, page S 

Acas quits Grunwick 
The Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service has abandoned 
attempts to resolve the dispute at 
Grunwick film-processing factory, north 
London. Acas said it was unable to 
proceed with its duties under the 
Employment Protection Act, 1975. 
_Page 2 

‘Leyland forgeries’ 
Copies of two forged letters, apparently 
showing u slush fund ** activities at 
British Leyland. were sold to the 
Daily Mail by Mr Graham Barton, one 
of the company's financial executives, 
and his wife, it was stated at the 
Central Criminal Court Page 2 

Explosions cut 
railway link 
Six separate explosions have cut the 
rail link between Spain and France 
near San Sebastian. No group claimed 
responsibiUtv for the explosions, but 
they were thought to be the work of 
Basque separatists. In San Sebastian 
rioters fought street battles with the 
police Page 6 

Beirut families flee 
Renewed fighting in Beirut between 
Lebanese Christian and Syrian forces 
has caused a wave of emigration from 
the ravaged capital. Almost evepr 
aspect of the city’s life has been dis¬ 
rupted. law and order have broken 
down and an air of despair about the 
future prevails S 

Soldier lulled: A soldier with the 
Parachute Regiment has been killed in 
a Provisional IRA bomb ambush in 
south .Armagh. 2 
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Prime Minister moves near to 
putting figure of 5% on 
the maximum wage-rise target 
From Christo per Thomas 
Labour Reporter 
Llandudno 

Mr James Callaghan yester¬ 
day all but put 5 per cent 

released tomorrow, would show pruposes but because it is the 
a further drop. Despite the best way of maintaining and 
rumblings, there is a general improving the standard of 
feeling in the- union movement life.” . 

put a b per cent that some sort of tacit Phase He said the new wage rise 
figure to the Government’s Four is emerging, although it level would nol be intended to 
maximum wage-rise target for certainly will not have formal make people worse off, but to 
the coming 12 months. While ratification by the TUC- It is made. He pointed to the £18 
insisting- that the figure was seen as part of the price that tax rebate that basic rate tax- 
merely an example of what must be paid for improving payers will receive from today, 
might happen, his message to Labour's electoral chances. “ These are the fruits that 
the trade unions was clear. Most union leaders are allow- have come from restraint" 

The Prime Minister said he jng the Government to seeer .The alternative to working 
wanted wage increases to be rank-and-file workers into the together was a “ hectic flush ” 
“very much less” than the 10 belief that wage increases are in which everyone went for all 
per cent limit under Phase going to be held in check for they could get. If tbe coopera- 
Three, which expires in less another year. lion and understanding of the 
than three weeks. He defended The unions now want a com- unions continued, there was a 
that by asserting that inflation mitment to a 35-hour week as good future ahead, 
at thus time last year was a contribution to easing unem- With an eye on the by elec-. 

ploy meat, and they are hoping tion today at Peaistone and 
for encouraging signs from the Manchester. Moss Side, be 
Government in the Whit Paper attacked what he called tbe 
on income policy due io a fort- Conservative idea for giving 
night. way to strong unions and 

Mr Callaghan can expect stamping on the weak. The 
straight Talking from TUC National Health Service and 

_ _ _ . leaders when he meets them other-social benefits would be 
the staunchest supporters -of on Tuesday with other senior the first to suffer from big 
the Labour Party. " If every- ministers. -The unions want to tax-cuts, be said, 
body got 13 per .cent they he seen to be taking a firm Police presenceh Special, 
would be a darn sight worse stand against wage curbs.but Branch officers were unusually 
off than if they got, say, 5 per tbe end' most will not want prominent during his visr to 
cent”, he said, but promptly to rock the boat in the build- the • conference. Journalists 
added that be was not discios* up to an election, and are un- were told from the platform 
ing any target figure for the likely seriously -to flout Mr . that if. they were not in their 
forthcoming pay round. Callaghan’s call for madera- places ■ 30 minutes before his 

He accused the Conserve- tioo. The Prime Minister got a speech began, rbey would not 
tives of infernal impudence for standing ovation after his ’ be allowed into the hall- 

recognizing the Govern speech. The conference office was 

Department 
guarantees 
unique baby 
news for all 

nearly 18 per cent aod now is 
less than S per cent. 

He has not previously come 
so close to giving a figure and 
he chose to do so before the 
policy-making conference at 
Llandudno of the National 
Union of Railwaymen, one of 

merit’s achievements on infla- The union debates economic commandeered by the Special 
cion. The attack gave his 50- policy today. Ail the signs are- Branch for two hours. The 
minute speech the hallmark of that it is prepared to adopt a' NUR head office in London 
an electioneering address. The moderate approach to its next was told not to pur through 
closest be came to hinting wage deal which is not due telephone calls to keep the 
about a date was a reference until next spring. lines clear for police contact 
to the likelihood that inflation Mr Callaghan received a with London, 
would hold steady or fail until murmur of approval from dele- At the Sc George’s Hotel, 
tiie end of tbe year, but tbat gates when ene spoke of the where Mr Callaghan had lunch, 
after that it would depend lar- futility of wage rises of up to staff were to be heard gram- 
gely on the unions what hap- 29 per cent. With inflation bling about the extensive 
pened. down, he was going to ask for security. There was no stated 
- He disclosed that the latest increases much less than 10 reason . for the show of 
monthly inflation figures, to be per cent, “ not for rsretaint strength. 

28 hurt as 
coach 
overturns 

Soldier dies in IRA 
bombing ambush 

Twenty-eight people were In¬ 
jured,. 14 of them seriously, 
when a coach overturned on a 
slip road -and plunged on to the 
M2 yesterday. 

The injured people were taken 
to a Canterbury hospital after 
the accident at Breniey Corner, 
Faversham, Kent. 

The coach, which had 30 
passengers, was on its way from 
Victoria, London, to Dover 
when it overturned on the 
motorway slip road and top¬ 
pled down an embankment on 
to the M2. 

The Kent and Canterbury 
Hospital said 14 casualties had 
been brought in on stretchers 
and 14 others were less seriously 
injured. . 

From David Nicholson-Lord 
Belfast 

A soldier was killed when a 
bomb exploded near a patrol in 
Crossmaglen, south Armagh, 

of them killed by the Army, and 
then for the Army to say tbat 
tiiis man was working against 
the security forces.” 

Yesterday saw Orange Day 
parades and rallies throughout 

yesterday. The Provisional IRA %,nr,h>Mrn 
claimed responsibility. 

The dead man was Private 
Jack Fisher, aged 19, a bachelor, 
from Hartlepool, Cleveland. He 
was with the 1st Battalion. The 
Parachute Regiment. 

appeals for an end to section¬ 
alism within the Unionist move¬ 
ment. 

An estimated 60,000 banner¬ 
carrying Orangemen, accom¬ 
panied by about a thousand 

GLC may give 
£Im to Royal 
Opera House 

The bomb was in a manhole bands, and watched everywhere 
on the outskirts of the village- • by large crowds, paraded to 
It was detonated as the troops niark the 288th anniversary of 
passed. The other members of ibe Protestant victory at the 
the patrol were blown back by battie 0f the Boy0e. Despite a 
the blast but were not injured- decision to hold a rally io the 

Two men working in the republican area of Keady, co 
grounds of St Josephs School, Armagh, no incidents were re- 
near by were taken to ho spiral parted by [fae poIice ^ one of 

Newry by helicopter. They j^p most trouble-free cekrbre- m 

By Martin Huckerby 
The Greater London Council 

announced yesterday that it 
hopes to give up to £lro towards 
the cost of developing new 
facilities for the Roval Opera 
House, Covent Garden. 

If the GLC’s plan is approved 
by the appropriate committees 
it will represent the first firm 
public commitment towards the 
estimated £7m cost of building 
new rehearsal facilities, storage 
areas for scenery and dressing 
rooms. 

Covent Garden has already 
raised £I.5m totvards the cost, 
largely from industry. A devel¬ 
opment appeal committee is at 
work in advance of a public 
appeal. 

Buildings at the rear of the 
opera house have already been 
demolished, but Mr Patrick 
Spooner, director of the 
development appeal, said the 
plans remained somewhat fluid. 

Mr Horace Cutler, the GLC 
leader, said the council was 
likely to offer up to £lm over 
five years, on tbe basis of £1 
from the council for every £4 
raised by the opera house. 

were not seriously injured. The tions m reCent y€ara. 
aurear sealed The police in The congest call for unity 
the rnsth Republic put up road came fi.oni Mr wiUiam Craig, 
blocks over die border, less Official Unionist MP for Belfast, 
than two mdes away. East . He said there was little 

•Mr Roy Mason, Secretary or justification for the existence 
State for Northern Ireland, has 0f minority parties such as the 
replied to increasing o-tticisms Democratic Unionists, or the 
of the Army’s shooting of a Unionist Party- of Northern 
Jr°y ®»e<J on Tuesday in Ireland if their main objective 
North Antrim. He has promised ^as the maintenance of Ulster’s 
a police investigation. British heritage. 

John Boyle, of Dnnloy, The fragmentation, he said, 
Antrim, was shot dead by a was “ helping to promote a 
two-mau patrol when, accord- madness among the ‘loyalist’ 
ing to his family, he wept- to community resulting in a* bitter 
investigate whether security infighting occupying more 
forces njad removed a bag con- effort than that, devoted to 
mining weapons and explosives countering tbe opponents of the 
he had discovered in a grave- Ulster cause ”- 
yard adjoining his father’s At the biggest rallv, outside 
farm. His father had notified Belfast, Mr James Molyneaux, 

r-a jLlster Constabular-v leader of the Official Unionists 
ot the find. at Westminster, criticized the 

Tbe RUC said he had no tendency of some loyalists to 
connexion with terrorism. The adopt the pastures of oppon- 
Anny issued two conflicting ents. That gave credence to the 
statements..The second said the M distorted and dishonest ” view 
boy had pointed a loaded Anna- of Northern Ireland presented 
lite rifle at tbe patrol with the by bodies such as the Sociail 
appearance oF being about to Democratic and Labour Party, 
fire. The earlier statement said be said, 
three men including the father He denied that there was a 
and a brother had been dial- political vacuum in Northern 
lenged, and one shot. Ireland. Positive movement was 

The Social Democratic and taking place. By obstructing the 
Labour Party has urged the return of normal devolved gov- 
arrest of rhe soldiers and called ernmertt, republicans had 
for the resignation of Mr Mason forced Ulster along the path of 
who.issued a statement describ- integration with the United 

By Craig Seton 
The acrimonious clamour for 

news of the world’s first rest- 
tube baby due tn be bom at 
Oldham, Lancashire, in two or 
three weeks, showed no signs of 
abating yesterday and the 
Department nf Health and 
Social Security assured all news¬ 
papers that information from 
the hospital would be equally 
available to ail. 

The department and the 
North West Regional Hospital 
Authority reacted quickly to 
reports that Oldham General 
Hospital was referring all press 
calls to Associated Newspapers, 
which owns tbe Daily Mail, 
which has bought the world 
publication rights for a reported 
£300.000. 

The Daily Mail yesterday 
made its main report tbat the 
baby is to be bora to Mrs Leslev 
Brown, aged 32, of Hassell 
Drive, Newton. Bristol. The 
story was described as a w world 
exclusive ”, The day before, the 
Daily Express, also claiming an 
exclusive, bad revealed that the 
baby is to be born. It did not 
give the names of the parents. 

Yesterday the Department of 
Health said that the patient was 
perfectly entitled to sell the 
rights bur chat it was not the 
policy of the department, 
regional bealrh authorities or 
any other public body to discri¬ 
minate between newspapers in 
providing information of 
genuine public interest. 

It frowned on the hospital’s 
policy of passing telephone 
calls to Associated Newspapers, 
and said that the practice had 
ceased. But thre remained 
reports yesterday chat Daily 
Mail representatives at the 
hospital were turning away 
journalists attempting to reach 
Mrs Brown or her husband, a 
railwayman, aged 38, who is 
said to be with her. 

Mr Sidney Hamburger, chair¬ 
man of the regional health 
authority, said Mrs Brown was 
a Nanona 1 Health Service 
patient entitled to its facilities. 
She had signed her -agreement 
with Associated Newspapers 
without the knowledge or 
agreement of the area health 
authority, but had exercised a 
personal choice. 

The hospital was having 
great difficulty in maintaining 
normal services because of tbe 
“ enormous numbers ” of 
reporters seeking admission. 

Tbe patient's entitlements 
did not include any commit¬ 
ment on the part of the 
hospital or the NHS to direct 
inquiries to a particular news¬ 
paper. 

“Our obligation is to render 
every medical assistance to 
bring this unique birth to a 
successful conclusion, but we 
are in no way committed to 
involving ourselves in the 
publicity or the mundane 
‘material problems of finance 

The birth will complete more 
than 10 years’ work bv Mr- 
Patrick Steptoe, aged 65. a con¬ 
sultant gynaecologist who left 
tiie health service a month ago, 
and Dr Robert Edwards, a 
physiologist at Cambridge 
University. 

In November Mr Steptoe 
removed eggs from tbe ovaries 
of Mrs Brown, who was unable 
to conceive normally, and Dr 
Edwards fertilized one of them 
outside the womb with sperm 
from her husband. The fer¬ 
tilized egg was then reirn- 
planted as an embryo into tbe 
womb, by-passing her blocked 
Fallopian tubes. 

The baby’s financial future 
was made secure by Associated 
Newspapers in a “ Dutch 
auction” with the Aoglo- 
AustraJian-American group of 
Mr Rupert Murdocb and the 
National Enquirer, based in 
Florida- 

British Leylaod mao 
‘sold forged letters’ 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

■*4V‘ ments but thought £50,0C 
too much. 

Later, the newspaper’s 
sentatives met Mr Banor 

mi 

DaDv 

Jp;: ^ 

.fir' 

The newly cleaned statue of John Wesley being 
returned to its plinth yesterday at Wesley’s 
Chapel, City Road, London. 

Acas effort to resolve 
Grunwick case ends 
By Robert Parker on March 10, 1977, which on 

Attempts by the Advisory,' the basis of a partial ballot. 
Conciliation and Arbitration recommended union recogni- 
2service (Acas) to resolve the lion and rEinstatement of 
dispute at the Grunwick film- workers who were dismissed at 
processing factory in north the beginning of the dispute in 
London, now nearly two years August. 
old, have been abandoned. 

In a statement yesterday 
Grunwick challenged tbe 

validity of that report, taking 
AKCASSAI DIT WAS UN- it to the High Court* then to 
ABLE T O PROCEED WITH 
ITS DUTIES UNDER 
Employment Protection 

the Court of Appeal. The case 
THE ended in the House of Lords 
Act, last December, where it was 

Barton thought the articl/*1 
worth £50,000. J( 

Copies of two forged letters, -. 1 "ei”' 
apparently showing “slush deputy jews edit L 
fund” activities at British Ley- 
land, were sold to the Daily respondent examined the . 

Mail by one of the company^ 
financial executives and nis 
wife, the Central Criminal 
Court were told yesterday. . - ... 

One of the letters purported was using an abas, and • 
to be from Lord Ryder of Eaton ined the documents in t, y- .&? 
Hastings, then chairman of Eventually there, was a A-1- \]L 
the National Enterprise Board, mg at the Waldorf /H :i 
to Mr Alex Park, then British .where Mr Barton was 
Ley land’s chief executive, it examined by .reporter«» .-.7 
was stated. The other was sup- counsel said, he- was k'J* 
posed to have been written by that no document was 
a Bank of England official to Mr PownalJ said that - ' J 
the company’s treasury man- iage, Mr Barton was { 

„ . ,, . that he was entering i 
Graham Barton, aged 34, and division, the big leagued - 

Jus wife, Fatma, both of “if you ^ant to tell me t--; 
Hounslow, London, pleaded not a ]oad of old coffee now- i ' 
gutity to charges involving for- rimeyou cajl piss * 

prosecution, said Mr Barton Polish, paying £15,000 as -r.'.tf 
was appointed in 1976 to inves- appeared May,,. _ 
tigate and prepare reports on yea*> Ryder issi^ •-j. 
various payments made by edr- demal and the Bartoos^ 
tian divisions pf British .Ley- questioned at a Richmon^:r-,-T 
land. He drew up reports on ' }?c. bouse by Daily Mail 
the car division, the bus and us“- : - 
truck division and then. the Eventually MrB arton zrJt 
Scammell division. . red that the fetters 

“ Apparently ”, counsel said, series and gave the 
“■during his investigations he a statement. In it he 
thought he bad come across a felt his work in inve _ 
state of affairs chat in his view activities in the varous 
was undesirable. He realized ’ sionS was being use 
also that be might be able to rationalize - the system 
obtain what be thought was to than reduce payments, 
be considerable financial He is alleged to hav- 
reward for himself by selling tbe newspaper: “I d> 
the story.” want to se my country 

The result was the two for- dated with banana re/d 
geries. The first was made business methods. I re 1 
after Mrs Barton had hired a that decisive action shor* 
typewriter. She went to taken to introduce this 
Companies House and bought a to the general public!” 
photocopy of the last pages of Mr BartDn ^ ^ he 
a Reed. International report, ]fecter from Lord R der 
which included Lord Ryders Park ia front of ^ 

slJ»*aCurI‘ i special paymetns ant- 
Mr Barton, counsel con- rZemorized its details^ 

^Uned’. detF, s of maintained- that his f- 
NEB letter headings from a accurately reflected that ^ 
discarded lerer and memorized „ _ J ,, .. , i ;■ 
Lord Ryder’s notation. How- Mr Pownall said that-'^ ,-jc^.ggta 
ever, he made several mistakes Mr Barton was-seen by - . - v ^•-=* 
in the finished forgery, inelud- °!tl“rs- recovered 
ing. Lord Ryder's title. of the £13,500 the Bar to t - 

Using the tynewriter, 
printing set and rhe signature, 
Mr Barton compiled the 
allegedfv written in __ 
1976. He took a photocopy of told the police that hrr* ' 
his compilation aand destroyed given the Daily Mail cop!;: 
the original. genuine documents bu$f:>’ 

Mr Pownall said Mr Barton Ryder letter was a forger" * 

docum.nS!TheJo=Ua, OD o’Kidsh ISyUnd 

The trial continues todt 

/ r 
ir 

1975, because it could not ruJed tbat the Acas report and 
ascertain the views of all the jIS recommendations were null 

his own initiative, went to the 
Daily Mail and he and Mrs 

workers, ei t he r directly 
through other means. 

The Acas decision means in 
effect that the dispute has 
been formally ended, although 
in reality it has been over 
since the end of last year. It is 
tbe first time that Acas has 

or and vlid because not all 
members of he workforce to 
whom the issue related bad 
been balloted, as required by 
law. 

Acas then continued to 
examine further ways of 
resolving the dispute, and in 

Demonstrators disrupt 
plot trial again 

had to abandon a dispute with- January the Transport and 
out makiag any re commend a- General. Workers’ " 
dons. 

□spt 
Union also 

referred to Acas a recognition 
Mr George Ward, managing dispute at Grunwick involving 

director of Grunwick, greeted its members. 
the Acas decision as a great 
victory for freedom against 
trade union tyranny. 

Mr Roy Grantham, general 
secretary of the association of 

Since January there have 
been talks between Acas aod 
the parries. Acas decided that 
there was no way in which an 

Professional, Executive, Cleri- ^d ““'tEFL 
ral and rnmm.r.r Crafr' reached, and that it was impos- cal and Computer Staff 
(Apex), the main union in¬ 
volved in the dispute, said 
Grunwick bad punched a deep 
hole in the Employment Pro¬ 
tection Act and frustrated the 
intentions of Parliament, 
whose duty it was to correct 
the position. 

Acas first became involved 
in October, 1976, when Apex 
referred to it a recognition dis¬ 
pute under ection 11 of the 
ACL 

After complaining about lack 
of company cooperation with a 
abliot, Acas produced a report 

sible to ballot all the relevant 
workers. That was because 
Grunwick felt unable to pro¬ 
vide facilities owning to a an 
earlier petition by the workers, 
asking that their names should 
not be given to Acas, accord¬ 
ing to Acas’s account yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Grnatham siad that as 
far as he was concerned that 
was the end of the dispute. 
The 55 strikers to whom the 
union was -still paying strike 
money would be found other 
jobs. 

From Tim Jones with conspiring with p ,*0 
Carmarthen uqknowu to comttut cr,--. -"S 

Tbe conspiracy trial at Car- damage to. televisin ir'. ' _ 
raarthen Crown Court, Dyfed, tions. Both have refuse—- - 
involving leaders of the Welsb plead, and pleas of not .j; >* 
Language Society was again have been entered lor r>. 
disrupted yesterday by sup- .Tbe prosecution caseii-: 
porters shouting slogans. largely on Statements .v 

Judge Roberts, QC, sus- to have been made b: 
pended the proceedings as defendants accepting cor 
about twenty young supporters responsibility' for the raty 
outside the court demanded behalf oi tbe governing = 
rhe establishment of a Welsh of society. AccordU/ 
langaage television channel, tiie prosecution there; 
They staged a sit-in when the proof that both insn krv 
police were instructed to move advance of the raids on 
them, and had to be carreed sion installations. //,«/!?*' 
from the courtroom area. Ac Pencadaer MagistJ/fyfr* J 

During the morning the trial Court, Dyfed, yesterday ' * w** & 
had been suspended while ing. Mr John Davies, a ri 
engineers repaired a fault in. bank manager, was tolV 
the simultaneous translating would be committed tn 
equipment. Later , supporters for seven days unless he t £ 
inside the court cheered when . £10 fine by four o’clocE-:-' A 
Mr Hywel Moseley, for the fialing to have a tele’1*^^^ 
defence, complained of loade- licence. Mr Davies, who ly.V*/' '*!?»«. 
quacies in the system. a member of- the soc-. rvVftv?.ij 

Gruffydd Rhodri Williams, arrived at Carmarthen 
ged 21, and Davydd Wynford afternoon, and said he har- - ^ ■ - z . 
James, aged 26, are charged intention of paying the 

Secret naval base starts 
up a partial operation 

Iraqis remanded 
on murder charge 
. Two Arabs were remanded 
in custody until next week at 
Bow Street Magistrates’ Court 
yesterday, charged with the 
murder of General Abdul Raz- 
zak al-Naif, the former Primp 
Minuster of Iraq, in London 
last Sunday. 

Salem Hassan, aged 26, and 
Saddi Rahman al-Shuqri, aged 
40, are both Iraqis and their 
London address is given as the 
Lowndes Hite), Lowndes 
Street. 

ing tbe death as tragic. 
The Rev Ian Paisley, Demo¬ 

cratic Unionist MP for .Antrim. 
North, has condemned the 
shooting. 

Mr Mason has agreed to 
meet Mr Paisley, who talked to 
the parents after the shooting. 

Mr Mason acknowledged the 
concern felt ar the incident, 
and said the Government’s 
security policy would continue 
to be based on the rule of law-. 
He would consider what fur¬ 
ther action was necessary after 
the inquest. 

Mr Paisley _ last night re* 
mained dissatisfied with Mr 

Kingdom. 
Other addresses by MPs and 

Orange Order leaders empha¬ 
sized the attractions for North¬ 
ern Ireland of devolution plans 
for Scotland and Wales and 
opposition to trie idea of an 
independent Ulster. However, 
Mr Paisley, speaking in Antrim, 
accused the Government of a 
crusade against Protestantism. 

More than 20,000 Orangemen 
with about a hundred bands 
paraded through Belfast. The 
Rev Martyn Smyth, a leading 
member of the order, was later 
heckled at rhe rally by sneakers 
who maintained that he had 

The Royal Navy’s £8m secret frequency 
communications base at Cri- operating 
mond, in north-east Scotland, 
was commissined yesterday, 
but is only partially opera¬ 
tional. 

The Health and Safety Exec 

transmitters are 

The findings of the report 
are being considered by the 
Ministry of Defence and the 
operators of tbe three gas 
plants in the state-owned Bri 

Duke can c els 
visit to paper 

Buckingham Palace has can¬ 
celled a centenary visit bv the 
Duke of Edinburgh to" the 
offices of the Evening Post, 
Nottingham, today because of a 
threatened demonstration by 
printing unions. 

A palace report said the visit 
had been called off to avoid 
any embarrassment to the 
Duke. The unions had planned 
a demonstration in a campaign 
to win union recognition and 
negotiation rights. 

Mason’s response. He said both neglected loyalist prisoners. A 
Mr Mason and tbe Anmv should parade was also held in Done- 
adtnit that a “ terrible mis- gaU in tbe republic. For the 
take” had been made. first rime fo mine years. 

He added: “ When a family The traditional eve of the 
cooperates fully with the police. Twelfth bonfires gave the fire 
probably at some risk to them- brigade less trouble than in 
selves, it is ^rightful to have one previous years. 

utive has been conducting rish Gas Corporation, Total Oil 
scientific tests at the base for Marine, and Shell UK. 
seven months after warnings of Mr Patrick Duffy. Under- 
possible dangers from its high Secretary of Stale for Defence 
frequency emissions to the fNavyj. commissioned the low 
giant St Fergus North Sea Gas frequency transmitters at 
terminal four miles away. Crimoml yesterday and dis- 
Exoerts had drawn attenton to cussed the possible future ini- 
tbe risk of radio transmissous tiation of high frequency traos- 
c a us ing “brake sparks” off missuns. 
the metalwork inside the A ministry statement con- 
£400m terminal, officially firmed that the high frequency 
opened by the Queen a litilc transmitters are still not opera- 
more than a month ago. 

The executive's report, 
which will b made public, 
shows that under “certain 
exceptional circumstances and 

tional and “ a further practical 
and theoretical research is 
being set in hand by rhe 
Health and Safety Executive”. 

Crimond was planned as rhe 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pr«s»ure is shewn in millibars FflONTS Warm Occluded 

tSrmMt in hi adradng edgal 

using the least optimistic cri- main radio base for British 
reria for measuring the poten- naval operation* in the North 
rial hazards, a possible risk Sea and North Atlantic. One 
could exist at the St Gergus million pounds of its tnml cost 
gas processing plarns when all came from a Nato infrastruc- 
the high frequency and low cure fund. 

‘Last brake on divorce slope’, Dr Coggan says 
Continued from pagr 1 someone they were right to 
phenomenon among church- remarry in a particular sicua- 
goers, and even the clergy and advocating divorce 
have evidently not been exempt. anr .reutarnage as a good 

One of the most telling Prinf'P|.e ,n general. He had 
favour of change rcceived many letters from 

wards in search of remarriage the church to take off the 
in church. It still arose rarely brake, possibly the Iasi brake 
s>rrd in exceptional circum- un the rush down rhe divorce 

Today 
Sun rises : 
4.58 am 

Sun sets : 
9-14 pm 

people separated from their 
partners who had struggled to 
remain faithful to their vows: 
the church could not now turn 

stances. 
In a speech that reflected 

manv of the points made by 
qponems of the recommenda¬ 
tions. the Archbishop of 

slope ? 

The report of a commission 
under the Bishop of Lichfield, 
the Right Rev Kcuneth Skelton, 
had recommended by a large 

Canterbury. Dr Donald Coggan, majority tbat steps should be 

Four children 
die in fire 

Four children died in a fire 
at their home on the outskirts 
of Edinburgh yesterday. 

John Cherry, aged five. 
WilKam. four, David, two. and 
Anne Marie, one, were found 
huddled together on a bed near 
a bedroom window. The steel- 
clad bouse was extensively 
damaged by flames. 

points in 
came from the Bishop of Win¬ 
chester, Dr John Taylor, who 
said the public' at large could 
not be expected to understand JJ® 12®* 51frn said he had often feit"the taken to permit second marri- 
ihe church’s position. By oppos- rojna . . , " “Jem that they desire to allow divorcees whom ases in church, with a clicrhriv 
ing remarriage, the synod was ivere ,r-,slaken to do so. 
focusing attention not on the . Mrs P. Comwal-Jones, of a church weding. 
faults and failures in a broken Southwark, said the 5ishop of - gut I cannot free myself 
marriage but on sincere Southwark. Dr Stockwood, had from the fear that the effects 
attempts to try again. told his priests that he con- 0f this recommendation would 

VVe speak oF our witness”, sidsred them tree to follow be t° give the impression that 
their consciences on the ihe church was bending to the 
remarrying of divorcees in wind of current laxity in regard 
spite oi general church policy to marital faithfulness ”, he 
against it. More than a hundred continued. 

desire to allovir divorcees whom ages in church, with a slightly 
he had knowni the blessings of amended wedding service, pro¬ 

of a church wedina. vided the bishop’s permission 
had been given in each case. 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
_ 1J.11 «n 1.34 pm 

First quarter : 11.49 am. 
Lighting up : 9.44 pm io 4.29 am. 
High water : Lundon Bridge, 7.27 
am. 6.Em {21.5ft) ; 7.35 pm. 6.4m 
(21 .Oftj. Avonmouth, 12.14 am. 
ll.3m f37.Iftl ; 12.2S pm. 10.8m 
I35.4fi>. Diiver. 4.42 am. j.tim 
118.31(1: r».j pm. S.Sm 119.Uftl. 
Hull, 11.43 am. 6.4m (20.9ftl. 
Liverpool, 4.45 am. 8.1m (26.5i'ti ; 
3.24 pm. 7.Sm (25.6ft). 
Pollen count : The puilcn cnunt 
i&lucd m Lundun yesterday by ihe 
Asthma Research Council was ID. 
low. 

he said. ** What actually is the 
witness of shutting the stable 
door after the horse has 
bolted. ? ■' 

The Bishop of Truro, the were now willing in do so. That *■ it js" a maucr of 
Right Rev CJraham Leonard. 

some 

The commission also proposed 
a relaxation of the rules con¬ 
cerning divorced clergymen 

A? an alternative to the line 
put forward by the commission. 
Canon Dougfas Rhymes, of 
Southwark, proposed that the 
Church of England should look- 

argued that there was a v 
distinction between tell 

t3rd nad not, Mr Cornw^l-Jones, agonv to me io register m>- more closely at tire Roman 
ralid added, caused Jocks of people position against this. I ask my- Catholic procedure for annuli- 
[ling to cross London Bridge south- self: is ihsi the right time for ing broken marriages. 

Forecast for 6 am Io midniebt : 
London. Midlands. N Wales. 

NW. Central N England. Lake Dis¬ 
trict : Dry. sunny spells ; mud 
variable, light; max temp 22‘C 
172’F>. 

SE. Central S. S\V England. 
S Wales : Sunny periods, a few 
showers; wind variable light ; 
max icmp 2fC (70‘F). 

East Anglia. E, NE England, 
Borders, Edinburgh. Dundee. 

Aberdeen, Moray Firth : Dry, 
sunny spells, patchy cloud near 
some coasts at times ; wind 
variable light; max temp 20'C 
(G8*F1, cooler near coasts. 

S\V Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands. Argyll, N Ireland : Dry, 
sunny spells: wind variable light; 
max temp 22:C (72‘F). 

NW Scotland : Dry, sunny spells, 
cloudy near N coasts: wind W. 
liShi : max temp 21'C (70*F* 
inland, cooler near coasts. 

NE Scotland. Orkney. Shetland : 
Dry but rather cloudy, bright 
Interval:.; wind W. light or mod¬ 
erate ; max temp 12‘C (54^*. 

Onduok for tomorrow and Satur¬ 
day : Mosd> drj" and warm with 
sunny periods but cooler w;a;hcr 
with rjin in places over N Scol- 
Inncf. spreading to points of E 
Britain. 
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What’s your company^ 
There'*; aTwavc a rescntl YArfnrriaririT a _O A / Therefe always a reason whypeople put 

off doing something about saving energy: It's 
easyfoseewhy 

Oilfe practically flowing out of our ears. 
The country^ built on coal.There's plenty of 
gas in the pipeline. Andwe've got all the 
electricity we need at the flick of a switch. 

So where's the problem; isn't it a lot of 
fussaboutnothing? 

Unfortunately; no. Our economy is 
largdybasedonfossilfuekLikeitornotour 
NorthSea oil and gas won't last for ever. 
And there are limits to the rate at which we 
can increase production of coal and nuclear 
energy We haven't got the time needed for 
scientists to develop new sources on alarge 
enoughscale. 

Our energy demands grow every year. 
And, as world consumption increases, so will 

excuse? 
the cost Over the next twenty years the real 
price of energy is expected to double. 

We simply can't go on taking energyfor 
granted.Nor can we wait until we're forced 
into doing something.That would mean 
chaos. 

Clearly we have to change our habits 
and start using energy more efficiently 

We must make a start today by finding 
ways of making the same things with less 
energy In the long run we've got to develop 
new manufacturingprocesses andproducts 
that consume less. 

This is why the Department of Energy 
has expandedits Energy Survey Scheme.To 

help you cut out waste and establish a system 
for managing energy in your company 

And the Department of Industry has 
introduced the new Energy Conservation 
Scheme. 

This scheme provides grants for the 
insulation of premises, the installation of more 
efficientboilerplant,combined heat and 
power systems, and supporting consultancy 
work Almost every branch of industry trade 
and commerce is eligible. 

Both schemes will not only prepare you 
forthefuture;theywillstartto 
save you money now. 

Make it your business /LiJuV \ 
to find out about them. I 
Do ittoday Call01-2113925.1 tjKT I 

Putting it off until \ V\ M 
tomorrow is really no excuse. \ 

ISSUED BY DEPARTMENT OFENERGY 
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misuse of 
student 
fund fails 
House of Commons 
Mr Nicholas Winterton (Maccles¬ 
field'."!?) said he wanted to draw 
attention to the misuse of some of 
the -£14m of ratepayers' and tax¬ 
payers" money spent annually by a 
minority of students who manip¬ 
ulated. ' and controlled student 
unions. 

He 'was seeking leave to bring in 
the S(tident Unions (Voluntary 
Membership) BUI to make mem¬ 
bership.of student unions, student 
associations and student represent 
arivc.councils voluntary, 

Mr Winterton said every university 
student had to pay £50 a year to 
the university authority, which was 
then,, passed on to the student 
uniuh, the money coming in most 
cases from die local authority 
grant. The manner in which the 
money was distributed tn the 
various-clubs and societies was by 
vote of the student union general 
meetings. These were usually 
attended .by political activists of 
nut more than 150 to 200 students. 
Such' student politicians rarely 
represented the silent majoriry of 
student opinion and politically 
would make certain left-wing 
Labour MPs appear like members 
of the landed gentry, iLaughter 
and Conservative cries of “ They 
are ”.j 

He had examined the student 
union budget for the University of 
Reading, where this year £7,705 
war; being given to 64 dubs and 
societies; £55 of ratepayers’ and 
taxpayers’ money was being given 
to a society to promote homosex¬ 
uality and £200 to a group of 
students to play war games with 
toy soldiers. 

A sum of £85 was being given to 
G APIA—“ The Get Away From it 
all Society ”, whose activities 
remained a mystery. There was £95 
for a group of students ro keep 
bees., 

It may be (he said) milk and 
honey for some students at Read¬ 
ing University, bnc it Is the tax¬ 
payers and ratepayers who get 
stung for the bill. (Laughter.) 

He bad been in touch with the 
university authorities at Reading 
and they claimed that they main¬ 
tained .3 close control oF the stu¬ 
dent union books and that the 
union officials were highly respon¬ 
sible'. 

When he arrived at Essex 
University to address a public 
meeting he was confronted with bis 
image plastered all over the 
campus. Across a poster with his 
photograph was daubed in red the 
wordu,. V Eliminate ”. (Laughter 
and cheers.) 

Unfolding the poster. Mr Win¬ 
terton ulo that under the photo- 
graph* there were words be would 
not care to repeat even in the 
House. This sort of material was 
printed by funds given to organiza¬ 
tions , by the National Union of 
Students. They were funds which 
came from the taxpayer and rate¬ 
payer. 

He left it to MPs to judge 
whether it was right for public 
funds to finance this poster and 
other similar activities. 
Mr Alan Beith (Berwick upon 
Tweed. L). opposing the Bill, said 
it would destroy the basis cm which 
student unions provided a wide 
range of facilities for students. 
Student onions had always been 
based on automatic membership 
with fees in most cases paid by the 
local authority through tiie grants. 

It would be impossible to pro¬ 
ride facilities on the scale available 
in most srudent unions on the basis 
suggested of voluntary member¬ 
ship. 

The vast proportion of student 
union expenditure went on welfare 
services, sport and cultural facili¬ 
ties, and on equipment, staff, and 
administration necessary. 

There was a review fn progress 
of die financing of student anions 
instituted by the Government and a 
discussion paper had gone out. The 
Bill was an artempt to preempt 
that consultation. 

The present system had worked 
well In universities over many 
years. 

Government finance 
for research into 
reducing lead in petrol 
The Government had agreed to 
finance further research into 
reducing the lead content of 
petrol, Mr Dennis Howell, Minister 
of State for the Environment, said 
during questions on atmospheric 
pollution. 

He stated that in conjunction 
with the Clean Air Council his 
department wax constantly looking 
at ways of progressively reducing 
levels nf air pollution, with the 
needs of urban areas particularly 
in mind. 

We are (he said) considering the 
proposals of the fifth report of the 
Royal Commission on Environmen¬ 
tal Pollution, including those for 
air quality guidelines, and for new 
powers for'local authority coatrol 
of industry. 

A thorough review of monitoring 
is in band and we have a continu¬ 
ing programme of research into air 
pollution problems. 

Mr Nigel Forman (Sutton, Carshal- 
ron, C)—That does not go far 
enough in this serious problem. A 
report of the GLC some time ago 
showed air pollution levels on 
many London streets are at leasr 
double the levels recommended by 
the World Health Organization. 

The Clean Air Act, 1956, only 
covers air pollution from fixed 
sources such as factories and 
domestic premises. Will he con¬ 
sider legislation to extend this to 

automobiles which are die source 
of the problem ? 
Mr Howell (Birmingham, SmaH 
Heath, Lab)—This is concerned 
with tiie intake of lead into' rho 
system. We have a programme in 
partnership with the EEC to bring 
down rite lead content in petrol. 
We have just agreed to finance 
further research projects on this 
very subject at a cost of £150,000. 
We all share his concern that 
atmospheric pollution Is a serious 
matter. 

The Control of FoDution Act 
will, when fully implemented, 
enable local authorities to have 
further control over the whole 
range of these problems. 
Mr Frank Hooiey (Sheffield, Hee- 
Jey. Lab)—The lead level in petrol 
Is a serious air pollutant and a 
serious contributor to the hazards 
of lead poisoning. Why can we not 
step into line with our European 
partners who long ago accepted 
lower levels oF lead in petrol than 
we arc prepared to accept ? 
Mr Howell—We have fully 
accepted the European pro¬ 
gramme. We have had two reduc¬ 
tions in the content of lead in 
petrol in the life of this Govern¬ 
ment and we are committed to at 
least one or two more to be in line 
with our European partners. You 
cannot do it overnight. You have 
to give adequate notice to in¬ 
dustry. 

Higher spending this year 
on coastal protection 
Spending on coastal protection 
work in the current financial year 
had been increased to £11.900,000,' 
Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, said at ques¬ 
tion time. 
Mr Stanley Newens (Harlow, Lab) 
had asked the Secretary of Sate 
his policy towards prevention of 
coastal erosion. 
Mr Shore (Tower Hamlets, Step¬ 
ney and Poplar, Lab)—My depart¬ 
ment examines schemes submitted 
by maritime district councils under 
the Coast Protection Act 1949, to 
ensure that they satisfy certain 
requirements before loan sanction 
is given and central loan funds are 
made available. The most impor¬ 
tant of ifcese is that the scheme 
should be technically sound and 
cost effective. 1 hare no immediate 
plans for a change of policy. 
Mr Nenrens—Is it not astonishing 
and appalling in xhis day and age 
that no central records are kept of 
the amount of land lost by coastal 
erosion ? Is it not time steps were 
taken to keep a record and monitor 
what is happening ? 
Mir Shore—I acknowledge wbat he 
says. East Anglia particularly has 

suffered from coastal ■ erosion. I 
accept, what he says about the 
desirability of having a national 
survey of our coastline and while I 
cannot tett him that it wHl be 
possible for us to embark on such 
survey I will hare ft in mind. 
Mr John WaUdnson (West Glou¬ 
cestershire, Lab]—du areas such as 
the Severn where there are prob¬ 
lems of erosion, there is great diffi¬ 
culty in apportioning-responsibil¬ 
ity. The problems are so enormous 
we may have to consider some 
form „of national scheme in order 
that- .the burden, can-be properly 
shared. 
Mr Shore—There is a Government 
grant scheme with a sliding scale 
which can go up. according to tfte- 
circumstances of the authority, to 
79 per cent of the cost of the work. 
Mr Johan Ridsdale (Harwich, Cl¬ 
ean he say what the cutback has 
been fn funds for coastal protec¬ 
tion? 
Mr Shore—Expenditure in the 
three financial years, 1975-76, 1976- 
77 and 1977-78 was £6,100,000. 
£5,400,000 and £5m. Far from 
being cut back in this current year 
it has been. increased to 
£11,900,000. 

Paying water bills through Post Office 
The Government intended early in 
the next Parliament to produce 
proposals to get the National 
Water Authority back to some 
sense of efficiency and some 
degree of parliamentary accounta¬ 
bility, Mr Denis Howell, Minister 
of State for the Environment, said. 

Asked to ensure that all regional 
water authorities encouraged their 
consumers to pay their water rates 
by monthly instalments Mr Howell 
{Birmingham, Small Heath, Lab) 
said—We have no powers to direct 
water authorities in this way. How¬ 
ever, when I met Che water auth¬ 
ority chairmen on May 9 I m-ged 
them to accept payment by instal¬ 
ments where there would otherwise . regions. 

bility of using the Post Office as a 
method of payment for water 
charges, which would help pen¬ 
sioners. 

Accepting that direct billing is a 
good tiling, will he discuss the 
whole formula that they have 
worked out, where particularly the 
sanding charge is far too high and 
works against the small household, 
the pensioner and that type of 
person ? 

Mr Howell—I have already dis¬ 
cussed with chairmen the question 
of using the Post Office. A pilot 
scheme in the North-west authority 
is working weD along those lines. 
It is being watched by the other 

Lab)—The reorganization of the 
water authorities by the Conserva¬ 
tive Party has . been one of the 
greatest disasters of,all time. As a 
result of it, my constituents and _ 
many others are suffering consi- .p£prf anti £e amber reorgafoiza- 
derable consequents in - high. ;tion*Wprtve the last reorgaitia- 

and some degree of national parlia¬ 
mentary accountability. 

- Mr Michael Alison, for the Opposi¬ 
tion (Barkston Ash, C)— Presuma¬ 
bly the -.intention- in- the White 

be hardship. 
-I am glad to say they assured me 

they are all prepared to operate 
snch a charging policy. 
Mr Anthony Durant (Reading, 
North, C)—When he has another 
meeting, will he discuss the possi- 

I am aware of the difficulties 
over direct billing. I am afraid 
they are inherent in the Water Act, 
1973, which excludes the minister 
from direct intervention in the 
method of charging by authorities. 
Mr David Stoddart (Swindon, 

charges and direct billing. 
Will he do something to ensure 

these authorities, many of which 
are highly inefficient, are broughr 
under some sort of democratic 
control ? (Labour cheers.) 

Mr Howell—I will go farther and 
say that the reorganization of local 
government, of the local authority 
health services, and of the water 
services taken together have 
proved to be catastrophic and a 
disaster for the country. 

We presented a White Paper on 
the water authorities and it would 
be our intention early in the nest 
Parliament to produce proposals to 
get the National Water Authority 
back into some sense of efficiency 

non will be to produce a reduction 
in tiie rates. 

Could be undertake there will be 
a reduction as a result of the 
further reorganization ? Will tiie 
instalments . he is asking the 
chairmen of the water authorities 
to introduce be monthly ? 
Mr Howell—The Post Office 
scheme, can be based on weekly 
payments which all of us would 
think would be a good thing. 

The difficulty about any further 
reorganization is that it is impos¬ 
sible to calculate the total effect of 
chat. I am certain that in practical 
terms it will produce a much more 
efficient control of tiie water in¬ 
dustry than we have. 

Underspending 
on public 
sector housing 

Pension arrangements for 
widowers of MPs 

Leave to introduce the Bill was 
refused by 227 votes to 79- 
majority against, 148. 

Fuel economy 
Dr John Cunningham, Under 
Secretary for 'Energy, in a written 
reply, said—The joint working 
group set up by the Department of 
Energy with a remit to investigate 
the Feasibility of serting progres¬ 
sive targets for raising the average 
miles a gallon achieved by new 
cars and methods of achieving 
those-targets, hopes to be able to 
.submit an interim report in the 
autumn. 

House of Lords 
The Government will introduce 
amendments to the Parliamentary 
Pensions BUI to change the pension 
arrangements for widowers of 
MPs, Lord Peart, Lord Privy Seal, 
said when moving the second read¬ 
ing of the Bill. It implements the 
recommendations of the Top Sal¬ 
aries Review Body on pennons for 
MPs. 

was outrageously low and perhaps 
from the broad social point or view 
dangerously low. The situation o£ 
an MP who lost his seat in middle 
life was serious. This was even 
more extreme in the case of minis¬ 
ters. 

He said that the debate in the 
Commons had strongly supported 
the introduction of changes in the 
arrangements for widowers’ pen¬ 
sions. The Government had consi¬ 
dered those views and derided to 
introduce certain measures during 
the committee stage to give effect 
to the changes advocated by Mrs 
Barbara Castle (Blackburn, Lab). 

That would mean that ail widow¬ 
ers of MPs or office holders with 
sufficient service to qualify for 
pension would receive a pension 
once they had reached the age of 
65 or below chat age if they were 
too ill to earn Gbeir own living. 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 
(C), for the Opposition, said chat 
MPs where chronically underpaid. 
The Opposition would hasten the 
Bill through the House. 

Lord Aylestone (Lab) said that 
there were 70 pensioners and 45 
widows outside Portiamenr, and he 
■would ask the Government to con¬ 
sider increasing from 10 years to 
15 the reckonablc service for pen¬ 
sion of those who served in 
Commons before 1964. 

Lord Harvey of Prestbury (C) said 
a country could not have govern¬ 
ment on the cheap. The British 
Parliament was one of the worst 
paid in the free world. They had 
lost untold numbers of parliamen¬ 
tarians because they could not 
afford to take on the job. 

The Bill was read a second time. 

1BA Bill changed 
The exclusion from broadcasting 
on political or industrial problems 
by persons connected with broad¬ 
casting companies or programme 
contractors will not apply to 
broadcasts of proceedings in both 
Houses of Parliament or of local 
authority proceedings. 

A new clause having that effect, 
was moved by Lord Harris of 
Greenwich, Minister of State, 
Home Office, to the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority Bill during 
che report stage. 

The new danse was agreed to 
and the report stage was con¬ 
cluded. 

the 

Lord Boyd-Carpenter (C) said the 
level of remuneration paid to MPs 

New peer 
Lord Buxron of AJsa, formerly Mr 
Aubrey Leland Oakes Buxton, 
director. Anglia Television, was in¬ 
troduced. 

Government money for public sec¬ 
tor bousing was being substantially 
underspent and Tory bousing auth¬ 
orities were partly responsible for 
this, Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State for the Environment (Tower 
Hamlets, Stepney and Poplar, 
Lab), said during'questions. 
Mr Deimis Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab)' said—Overall, over a fairly 
extensive period, the housing 
figures me disappointing. They are 
affected by the public spending 
cuts arising from IMF policy. 

'Also, most Labour MPs recog¬ 
nise that we are going to have an 
uphiH battle to get Tory local auth¬ 
orities to build more. Ifr Shore 
must see that the demand is mads 
and that everything is, monitored 
by his department. 

Mr Shore—The scale of cuts in the 
council housing programme due to 
the IMF should be borne in mind. 

In the English public sector the 
highest year of our period was 1976 
when there, were 148,800 starts. In 
1977-78 we have budgeted or 
allowed for figures only a Little 
short of this—137,000 in both 
years. 

The problem emerging is that 
what we have budgeted for is being 
substantially underspent because 
of many factors, nor least that 
most district housing authorities 
are no longer'in Labour hands. 
Mr Michael Heseltine, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on the environ¬ 
ment (Henley, €)—When he. seeks 
to put the responsibility on 
Conservative authorities, what 
excuse does he have for the 40 per 
cent reduction in the Labour-con¬ 
trolled Manchester city building 
programme this year over last ? 
Mr Shore—I have given the 
generality of district housing auth¬ 
orities in Tory hands. Doubtless 
there were circumstances explic¬ 
able for Manchester itself. He will 
see a substantial increase this year 
in Manchester but we are not going 
to see any substantial increase in 
London and in some other Tury- 
controlled authorities. 

Customs to monitor arrangements 
for bad debt relief of VAT 
When report stage of the Finance 
Bill was resumed, Mr John Cope 
(Soutb Gloucestershire, C) moved 
an amendment to Clause 9 (Regis¬ 
tration) to provide that the levd at 
which a business can be deregis¬ 
tered from VAT, raised to £8,500 
In the Bill, should be raised to 
£9.500. 

He said that the level at which a 
new trader would have to register 
for VAT would be £10,000, a son 
of cloud base below which a trader 
was clear, but above it was in the 
foggy regions of VAT forms and 
returns- 

Althougb the new registration 
level was £10,000 ,an exi tdngbiu-s 
level was £10,000, an existing busi¬ 
ness would have to fall below 
£8.500 turnover to deregister so' 
that the effective cloud base for 
existing businesses was £8,500, not 
£10,000. 

I do not expect, if the amend¬ 
ment is passed (he said), that a 
rest army of traders will deregister 
only to reregister soon, haring 
gone over the £10.000 limit. There 
is not a vast army of yoyo traders 
who can go in and out. They can 
remain voluntarily registered and 
If they are likely soon to go over 
£10,000. will remain registered. 
Mr Douglas Crawford (Perth and 
East Perthshire, Scot Nat) said 
that the SNP bad always sought to 
raise the basic threshold of VAT. 
This concerned a vital part of in¬ 
dustry—the small entrepreneur 
and trader. They supported the 
amendment. 

Income of employed 
and self-employed 
Mr Denzil Davies, Minister of 
State, Treasury, in a written reply, 
said—In 1977, income from 
employment amounted to £86,3I8ra 
and income from self-employ mem 
to £11,115m. 

Mr Anthony Newton (Braintree, 
C) said that a more complicated 
situation could arise because of the 
difference between the annual 
deregistration limit of £6,500 and 
the quarterly limit of £2,500. tl was 
possible for a trader for several 
years to be below the annual limit 
of £8,500 bnt, if he was in a sea¬ 
sonal trade, to go above £2,500 in a 
single quarter occasionally. 
Mr Robert Sheldon, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury (Asb-to 
under-Lyne. Lah) said that in the 
Bill the registration limit had been 
Increased substantially from £7.300 
ro £10,000 and rhe deregistration 
limit from £6.000 to £8,500. 

As people became able to under¬ 
stand VAT die terrors for some 
began to diminish. The Govern¬ 
ment wanted to help those wishing 
for -exemption. But others had 
become experienced and it would 
be wrong for them to deregister 

when there were advantages in 
registration. 

It wa sestimated that of those 
who were liable For registration 
under the Bill’s arrangements 10 
per cent would deregister, and 
then reregister later. In the Bill 
they had narrowed the gap towards 
its possible eventual extinction. 
Air Nigel Lawson, an Opposition 
spokesman an Treasury and econo¬ 
mic affai sriBlaby, Cl said tiie 
ybyo trader was a mythical figure. 
A trader would not go through the 
trouble of deregistering unneces¬ 
sarily. The number who did so was 
small. The more people who were 
out of VAT. the less bureaucrats 
would be needed to collect it from 
tbe traders. 

The amendment was rejected by 
255 votes to 248—Government 
majority, seven. 

A Government amendment 
requiring the Commissioners of 
Customs and Excise to give written 
reasons tor the refusal of anv 
request by a trader for voluntary 
registration was agreed to. A right 
of appeal to a VAT tribunal 
against refusal was also provided. 
Bad debt relief: The first of a 
series of amendments designed to 
widen the provisions for bad debt 
relieF contained in Clause 10 was 
moved bv Mr Ian Stewart (Hitchin, 
C). 

He said the clause provided 
relief for VAT on bad debts but in 
a rather limited way, that of cases 
of formal insolvency. This res¬ 
tricted provision might have unfor¬ 
tunate side effects because of tbe 
Incentive to creditors to put com¬ 
panies into liquidation. 

The amendments would proride 
an alternative to formal insolvency 
in tbe shape of receivership or 
arrangements with creditors. 

Aw the law stood, a receiver 
might well be able to resist a 
petition for windiog-up a company 
with the support of other cred¬ 
itors. But this would become con¬ 
siderably more difficult to do If 
the clause was enacted. This could 
have important employment conse¬ 
quences. the effect of winding-up 
was to terminate a company's con¬ 
tracts with its employees. 

got this 
blood. 

approach out of their 

Mr Marcus Kimball (Gains 
borough, Ci said the Inland 
Revenue behaved In a reasonably 
civilized way, but the Customs and 
Excise, who were set up 'to, deal 
with pirates, did not seem to have 

Mr John Par doc (North Cornwall, 
L) said he welcomed the bad debt 
relief in the Bill. There were a 
whole host of fiddles which could 
creep in if they- were not able to 
define a bad debt narrowly. For 
this reason, be could not support 
the amendment. 
Mr John Wakeham (Maldon, C) 
said he accepted the principle of 
granting bad debt relief for VAT, 
but the Government should look 
again at the terms and conditions 
which were unsatisfactory. 
Mr ■ Robert Sheldon, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, said 
they had to cake account that they 
were dealing with about 12,000 
liquidations a year. Wbat was 
needed was some Form of adminis¬ 
tration so thar those who wanted 
to claim bad debt relief would not 
be faced with an immensely com¬ 
plex task in obtaining it. Tbe Gov¬ 
ernment had produced a simple 
scheme with little formality and 
delay in payment. 

He was much attracted to com¬ 
prehensive relief which would pro¬ 
ride for the repayment of VAT in 
any bad debt. The difficulty was 
the cost which could add a further 
£60m. It would -also deny essential 
simplicity to those making claims. 

The House had to dedde which 
of the two paths-it wanted to go 
along. Tbe - Government had pro¬ 
duced a simple scheme under 
which refunds coaid be made 
simply, easily, with no problems, 
and at reasonable cost. The other 
course was to have a com prehen- 
si re scheme, expensive. comptU- 
cored and needing a much greater 
administrative burden in the 
Customs and-Excise. 

He believed the fears expressed 
had been exaggerated, although be 
did not denv there might be some 
effect felt. 

He proposed to ask Customs and 
Excise to monitor closely rhe 
eCFects of the clause in practice. He 
intended them ro maintain close 
contact with those bodies who spe¬ 
cialized in .receiverships so they 
could learn quickly if the clause 
affected them in the way sug¬ 
gested. 

The Government stood readv to 
take action if this appeared to be 
necessarv. 

Takeover of 

not subject 
of talks 

. The amendment was rejected by 
284 votes to ; 247—Government 
majority,-3?.' ‘ 

Disabled to be exempted from estate duty 
Mr Sbeldoo moved a new clause 
(Vehicle excise duty: Great 
Britain) to exempt those receiving 
the mobility allowance from the 
vehicle excise duty. 

With it were considered a 
number of related new clauses and 
amendments, including an amend¬ 
ment by Mr Anthony Newton 
(Braintree, C) to make the date of 
Implementation of the concession 
September 1 instead of December 1 
as the Government proposed. 

Mr Sheldon said December 1 was 
the earliest date the Department of 
Health and Social Security could 
implement che dedsion. 
Mr Newton said he could not see 
why there should be a delay until 
the end of the year. It was not an 
enormously complex administra¬ 
tive problem to identify the people 
concerned. 

Tbe House would require a con¬ 
siderable justification on the Gov¬ 
ernment’s part for delaying this 
Important concession. 

There was also the problem that 
with an inadequate mobility allow¬ 
ance some disabled would be 
driven off the road and would lose 
tbe mobility they now had. 

Mr Anthony Nelson fChichester. 
C) said he also welcomed the new 
clause, but without wishing to 
throw cold water upon it he would 
sound one note of caution. They 
were making a qualitative judg¬ 
ment here as between classes of 
disabled people. As a genera] rule 
they should aim to give priority in 
terms of financial assistance relief 
to those in the greatest need. It 
was not clear that in providing this 
relief they were helping those dis¬ 
abled people who were most In 
need. 

Mr Newton's amendment v/aa 
rejected by 274 votes to 256—Gov¬ 
ernment majority, 18, and the new 
clause was agreed to. 
Mr Robert Sheldon, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, moved a 
new clause (Repayment of tax paid 
under police regulations) which, 
he said, was being introduced fol¬ 
lowing a High Court dedsion that 
the provision of living accommoda¬ 
tion for police officers did not 
result in liability to tax. 

Tbe clause would relieve police 
authorities of the obligation and 
repayments would be made to 
those who paid the tax in the first 

place. It was estimated the sums 
involved could be up to a total of 
£20m, with possibly extra, sums for 
interest. 

The new clause was agreed to. 
A Conservative backbench new 

clause to free benefits of per¬ 
manent health insurance polities 
from investment income surcharge 
was rejected by 264 votes to 239— 
’Government majority, 25. 
Historic buildings: Mr Robert 
Cooke (Bristol, West, Ci moved a 
new clause iExtension of the appli¬ 
cation of maintenance funds for 
historic buildings) extending the 
benefits which at presenr apply 
under che maintenance funds pro¬ 
visions for buildings to the upkeep 
of gardens, arboreta and chapels. 

Mr Dentil Davies, Minister of 
State, Treasury (Llanelli. Labj, 
said tbe maintenance fund provi¬ 
sions were only introduced in the 
1976 Finance Act. It had taken a 
bit of time. Now there were at 
least two cases coming to fruition 
and only awaiting legal formalities. 
There were many more cases in the 
pipeline of people wanting to take 
advantage of the maintenance 
fund. 

He lud reservation about the 
part ot die cla'use relating to the 
contents of a bouse. It could presu¬ 
mably apply, for example, to turn¬ 
ing up the central heating to keep 
the Chippendale at the right tem¬ 
perature. 

If gardens and aboreta were 
adjacent to -buildings they were 
already covered, and this new 
clause would apply to those stand¬ 
ing apart. 

I am prepared the said) to look 
at this sympathetically with a view 
to bringing new legislation in. next 
year’s Finance' Bill to meet the 
spirit of the point about gardens 
and aboreta but. not about contents■ 

The new clause was rejected by 
25G votes to 222—Government 
majoriry. 34. 

DLT extension: The Government 
accepted an Opposition new clause 
(Development Land Tax—Exten¬ 
sion of interim period) to extend 
for a year to March 31, 1980, the 
period for which development land 
tax would be. levied at the lower , 
rate of 66.6 per cent on realized I 
developed value up to £150,000. j 

Since there were no proposals to 
nationalize the building industry, 
there was no reason why this item 
should feature on the agenda at a 
meeting with leaders of the in¬ 
dustry on July 28, Mr Peter Shore. 
Secretary of Sate for the Environ¬ 
ment (Tower Hamlets, Stepney and 
Poplar, Lab), said during ques¬ 
tions. ‘ 
Mr Michael Neubert (Hovering, 
Romford, C)—Why were Labour 
MPs so upset at the prominence 
given to tbe current poster cam¬ 
paign against the Labour Party’s 
plans to nationalize the building 
industry ? 

As the election approaches, will 
he and they wish for that policy to 
be given such publicity as possible, 
including such details as the likeli¬ 
hood of a financial cost of £2,750m 
and a subsequent annual cost of 
iESOOoi, or, since a recent national 
survey bas shown that four out or 
five people do not want any more 
nationalization, have the Govern¬ 
ment changed their mind ? 
Mr Shore—I have no comment to 
make on his extraordinary arith¬ 
metic. Naturally any reasonable 
person, and that includes virtually 
everyone on this side, deeply 
resents the Tendentious advertise¬ 
ments in constituencies which are 
seeking to upset and disturb people 
about proposals which are not in 
the programme of this Government 
and which are being discussed in 
the NEC of the Labour Party. 

If we were to retaliate in kind 
and pick up some of tbe proposals 
to the Conservative shadow cabinet 
by Mr Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester 
and Tewkesbury, C) in which be 
proposes denationalization of six 
industries, including the selling-off 
of BNOC and dismantling of the 
NEB, and turning pits Into miners’ 
cooperatives, and if we were to 
finance an advertisement campaign 
ail over Britain, they would feel 
slightly upset. 
Mr Robert McCrindle (Brentwood 
and Ongar, C)—Why as a socialist 
is be dearly in favour of the public 
ownership of the construction in¬ 
dustry while as a member of the 
Cabinet be is either non-committal 
or. dare one assume, opposed tu 
it ? 
Mr Shore—My major concern and 
that of MPs on this side is for the 

. efficiency of tbe construction in¬ 
dustry, as for many, of otxr other 
Industries; it is for the security ot 
its employees and for maintaining 
a high level of employment in the 
industry. We shall always be pre¬ 
pared to consider measures that 
promote these particular ends. 
Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton, Lab)—The Labour Party has 
never called for nationalization of 
the construction industry. 

The poliev statement carried by 
tfae Labour Party conference called 
far a measure of public ownership 
by the establishment of a national 
building corporation, by the de¬ 
velopment and extension of direct 
labour organizations, and by the 
encouragement of cooperatives at 
the lowest level. 

It is a lie that the Conservative 
Party and employers through tbeit 
campaign Cabin are trying to put 
on die country. It will have a 
reverse effect because people are 
not stupid and will recognize lies. 
Mr Shore—He Is right. It is an 
absurd propaganda activity which 
is being engaged in by the Conser¬ 
vative. Party. 
. Tbe proposal presented to the 
Labour Party conference last year 
specifically said at tbe end that the 
statement and the background 
document represented only an in¬ 
terim report to the party. This is 
often the case and matters are 
ajways seriously and thoroughly 
considered between the party on 
one hand and the Government on 
the 'other. 

Annual returns 
by companies 
Mr Clinton Davis, Under Secretary 
for Trade, in a written reply, 
said-^Of the 730,000 companies 
currently registered In Greal 
Britain, about a third (Approxima¬ 
tely 260,000) are believed to be in 
default in the delivery of annual 

■ returns to tbe registrar and 300,000 
in respect of the delivery. of 
accounts. ■ - 

A new reminder system is being 
introduced as a result of the imple¬ 
mentation of tbe Companies Act. 
1976, which will bring the penalties 
for default more forcibly to tbe 
attention of the companies and 
directors concerned. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today n O.OO: Finance Bill: conclu¬ 
sion or report stage and third reading. 
House of Lords 
Today a< X: Wales BUI. third reading. 

-LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 9 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19-18 In the 
Miller of TRAILER SYSTEMS 
limited Nature or Aualne&v Leas¬ 
ing. hiring, we. road transport 
equipment or all kinds etc 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
l-th June lrrra 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
.MELTINGS. 

CREDITORS OiLh .luly l«TR. at 
Room G-’O. Atlantic House. Hofborn 
viaduct. London ECIN 2HO at 
to.orj o’clock 

CONTRIBLrTORIES on rhe same 
■ lav and at the same place al 10 OO 
o’clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
rovtsf-. and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 144R In the 
Mailer of J- ROBINSON 
■ GROCERS i Limited. Nature at 
huslness: wholesale and retail 
grocers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADS 
1 —Lh June 19TB._ 

DATE .and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS Spin July 191 ft. ai 
Room OSV. Templar House. F.l High 
Hoi bom. London WC1V SLP. at 
10.00 o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on tile soma 
day and at the same place at 10.30 
o'clock. 

L. R. HATES. ORIclat Receiver 
and Pro visional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1908 In tha 
Matter or E. D GOWNS Limited. 
Naiure of Business: Clothing manu- 
file! ur-Ts. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
lurh June 1978. . 
□ATE and PLACE or FIRST 

M CREDITORS 27th JuIV lr»7B. ai 
Room U.5«J. TemtHar House. Bl ■ 
High Holbom. London \tCl\ 6LP. i 
at 10.00 o’clock. .. „ 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the sami 
day anjt at the same place at IO 30 

o clock. ^ BATTS. Official Receiver 
and ptoiiUotuI Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. VO-ie m the 
iMia,KL of Sherwood securities 
Limited Naiure or Business- Prop¬ 
erty dealer* 

itf'tssr&g OIWER m 
meetTncs?** PLACE or r,RST 
„ CREDITORS U«lh July 1»7B. al 
Room (>3U Atlantic House Hoi bom 
\ Indue London LC1N ’JHD al tl t»ij 
a clock 

CONTRIDUTORIES on the same 
day and al tiie same place at 11 SO 
o clock. 

H W. J. CHRISTMAS. Ortlclal 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194* In the 
or HEARD ti STEVENS 

rnuBJKv* CARL TON ART '1ETAL 

SeSrifirtes Na,Ur° 01 Bu'laMl: 
SdH'mvWi ORDER MADE 

iuMScrfr place « ™ 
_ CREDITORS JHih July 1'iTA. at 
Hoorn yjo Atlantic House Ho thorn 
O’clock* Lont,cln L<,;1 N' -HD al in OO 

coNTRmuToniES on ihc same 
Wc'loc?0 '** U": Mm'-' Place at 10. .70 

N.‘ SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

HELENS BOROUGH COUNCIL 
BILLS. 

Issued ll July. J"7R El.5m Bills 
at p-7 16 per cent due lOih 
October. f*7H. Applications E“ro. 

now outstanding. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194a In 
the Matter or WORKLANE Limited. 

Nature, or Business: To Exploit 
proces- of applying micro-fraoranee 
to fabric. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
19th June 1078. 

,«cr place °* f,rst 
_ CREDITORS 06lh July 1678. at 
Room G2n Atlantic House. H cl bom 
viaduct. London. ECIN CHD at 
2 UO o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the same 
day and at the umi- place at u 
o'clock. 

H W. J CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19JB In 3iB 
Mailer or CEP TRANSPORT 
Limited. Naiure or Business: Shlp- 
plno and rorwardino agents. 

WIN DING-UP ORDER MADE 
l«ih Juno r‘78. . 

DATE __ and PLACE Of FIHS7 

>n=C^Smj'RS Gflllt JUjr 1978. At 
Room B'J. Templar Houm. hi High 
Holhant. London '»CIV 6LP. at 
10.00 -o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 10.30 

o ciixii. R rates. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. I-.MR In 
‘.tea-eV.WJt- or . CANTERVILLF. IN - 
VESTMLNTS Limited. Naiure of 
ItuMni--.*. Dealers In Property. 

KOTSStJS. OHUtM MADE 
PrACE °l ™*T 

creditors Etilb July 1**7H. at 
Room t,«xj AllanUc House. Holborn 
M-iducl. London. ECIN 2HD ar 
LO.QQ O'rl.ict 

CONTRIBUTORIES On Urn same 
day jn.t ai (hr cimc place at lb..1U 
O ClOCb . 

H W J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
liquidator. 

^Commercial and.;: 
triSustrial Property 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
COUNCIL 

MEAT RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

■NMBBainiMnDnnMBH 

S HOUSEKEEPER/COOK S 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1WJB In tha 
Matter ol JEKNAR Limited, T A 
rasltlon Jewelry. Nature ai Busl- 1 

vSSieitoK^"' M“UJJCIU,W «•«: 
°nDER MADE 

MEETiNi:san,J PLACE of hust 
-OHEDnORS JKltt July. I i78. ai 
ff?0"' p-U AHetitle House. Holborn 

li liS i’ClKfc - ECIN 2HD 31 
daF^«Jn,.H!iTOBIES ?n «•<? unit, 
o’clock. ■*l Ul* 'Jm<J placr as ‘O'™ 

H ■ W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 

uVuldalor. i,n,, 

PRESTIGE OFFICE 
ADDRESS 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

A I" OLD BOND STREET. W.l. 
PRIVATE MAIL SERVICE 

C73 P.A. 

l OW DETAILS 
TELEPHONE 

Mr J. Hewic 
01-199 2193 

Commercial 
^.SerViees-^ 

THE COMPANIES ACT. noa In the 
Mart nr nf iLriirrifu'ADL’ uti main 

,heTOe.vgaiS.PAKiP U5 
Lint lied. Nature Of BUilnes*: Gen- 

tr*lTNtoh$-ui» ORDER MADE 

“DATE15 on?”'PLACE Of FIRST 
MEirrtNGS: . , , 

CREDITORS -jyih July Z?,H. al 
Room «r_*u Auaaiic House. UDlbonj 
Viaduct, London, ECtN —HD at 

’'"Y.ON’falBOTORlES On tiie 
•lay and al iitc same place el a..«t 

“ ““if! SADDLED. Olllclil 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

FIRST 

CO- Untilvd. Nature gr Business 
Lifllti Engineers 

WINpUSG-l.P ORDER MADE 
lath June. r>78. 

DATE and PLAGE 
MEETINGS- 

CREDITORS M7Ui Julv. l'.»7B. at 
Rgom C2U. Atlantic House. Hot- 
bom Viaduct. ECIN UHD .it 11.00 
o’clock. 

CONTBTBL TORIES on the Same 
day and at thr same place at lv LO 
o’clock. _ 

N. Saddler, official rkoiih- 
and Provisional Liquidator 

THE COMPANIES AITf. 1«MB In the 
Matter of SLiRLROV Limited. 
Nature of Business: General hau¬ 
lage. 

WINDING UP ORDER MADE 
12ih June. I9TR. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 'J7lh July. lri"8. -tl 
Room 2jy, Templar Ifouw*. fll High 
Ho I bn m. London. IVC1V oLP at 
•»’ 00 c-’iloch. 

CON’TRIHCrORILh nn Site vims 
day and at the WiK- rO.ict, ,»i a„',a 
o’clock. 

L R BATES. nrun.It Hci-ivsr 
and rroiision.il Liquid.iior. 

ROGER PILKTNGTDN- VOLVO . 

!nrt,r’ applications Tor 
bmnbM*11 a?,La,’,nc''. ,n lh® lonn Vf a 
V/eel.lJ* or penodkal p-svmenl 

Whilst lncnm>- has 
diminished and whn are uver the ana 

„ %™i.wnLp /f" an/ilieation form 
ift Phoning * Ln . Rull.-ilnrs. lit 
Hlqn Sireoi, tlonl’on. Dsion. 

j LIFE policies -mo rvoertatistr 
unrW Wills sold ^ Auction arid 

CHIHITV COMMISSION 
NATIONAL CHARITY—CREED 

_ _ _ TTlLSr 
™. Gonnil-sinner* hava 
made a Scheme lor this Chsna. 
Copies ran he obtained from them at 

«iAHr^rr3?^!:Litf,n'3on- SWIY 

Hrlinlp Treaty: also Annnllles. 
-rust I nr Dm.' Mortgages, etc. 
l.nrns arranged, valuations lor 
orribatn—h. C. * r.sii-r A Cran- 
rie>1 6 Poulin”. London. E.C.2. 

TELEX.—Euro in1 OtVNMV D.illv 
l-ii ■ n.glit-M—iil.end ii-rvlcr for £2-1 
r a — Hhone HvetU-v Rapid TIJ£ 
s»m™. mi-mi tvv. 

TELEX TELEPHONE answering or 
typing. .luiQirialtc. audio and 
copy. U-I-Iir. 7 iLil’t per went 
scnite. Went see • ui-r»o’» o.:3Y 

EDUCATIONAL 

_ CHARITY COMMISSION * 
General Charily—Fte:tr SAroMlmnt ! 

An trenridc Homes t.-tu: 
IP CJl.irlltr L'anim'uJAihro 

SUMMER TEACHING 

PW!* ConimlsalonWharo ! 
S™jT ■ Scheme r<jr iht* chariar. . 
V,?U|E*£Jh No obtained irom them at • 
la .Ryder .Street, . London. - 
0A11 irei. i \ JHO>-Al- 

SViIy' 

transfer BOORS 

MAKShTELD BRE7WTRY COMPANY 

TrariMfrr' *■*' the j 
UooL^ and Mrcnberr. 

Ti-iiclien with qualifications 
ond wliit experience al teaching 
English io foreign aiurtenti are 
rcoulred for parl-Unic I caching, 
morning*, from 7in August lu 
list August in the Enueld 
area. 

Applications arc invited fur 
a STUDENTSHIP to work in 
the Protein Section. The pro¬ 
ject is to investigate the turn¬ 
over and remodelling of the 
connective tissues in relation 
to growth and development. 
This will consist of radio¬ 
active incorporation studies 
together with autoradio- 
craphy, the chemical analysis 
of connective tissue com¬ 
ponents and an examination 
of the cellular mechanisms for 
resorption of tissue. The 
project is expected to form 
the basis for a PhD thesis in 

the University of Bristol and 
the appointment will com¬ 
mence in October, 1978. 

Candidates should possess j 
First or Upper Second Class 
degree in Biochemistry. 
Further particulars of the 
award and allowances to¬ 
gether with Application 
Forms may he obtained from 
the Secretary, Agricultural 
Research Council. Meal 
Research Institute. Langford. 
Bristol. B518 7DN'. 
Closing dare for applications 
Is July 27th, 1978. 

OXrORD CAMBRIDGE 

THE MARLBOROUGH 

SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGES 

0>m|>lrt«* .’.pcrclarial tr.unlttq In 
the University cl Mrs at j Pl|- 
m*Iiv College, f Bit llmr LOUrhrs 
to Plltb-n» (Ugliest standard;. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

Youngish caupl* wlto are 

obliged io Irjrol B*lensively 
and who live in Loiiaon 
dun rig u,L- sreek are fooling 

lor someone io look alter 
Ihem and ihoir spectacularly 

beauiiiui house in Glouces- 
lorshlre. Sell contained Mat 

and cat provided. Eicellont 
salary. Only Ihoso with 

impeccable references need 
apply. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

■ Please lei. 01235 0196. or D 

g wrlle Box 1834 K. Tho Tlmea. 5 

■BBaBBBBBBaBBBBBBBBB 

OMteietMMtMMOH 

HOUSEMAID 
Vn.NNA 

Mrs. D. Jordan 
Tlit- Uanthrldnr- Marlboroutth 

Secmarial College 
Batonian Strew. Cambridge 

LBU ILL* 

Tnl: i02£5> oYOiS 

rVi^ ^V Mfwiberr’ Rea- —...., 
SL,TJ,r, “I® Ordinary Shares will br . Dlreeior i 
Vrri tuaEF VS-tf*? l'l73. loG.'.BBirAS-THRIN 
-1,.. h"1*1 dalWi Kirill- i ------ 
5,% ttc nurpow* of preparing 1 

JMiM .<*• Klpplione 
DUdlry D.’itHm 

Director of Sturtlca 
SERVICES LTD. 

the. purpose of preparing j 
,'JJ" tv Omni, and ihi: due- 
£9n ftVSW or r 

T \ CLLADr.LL. 
r.om.-ianv Sewtnrv. 

Ci. 7 * b Sadtrtli- Sirri-t 
PlUJdlllv. Wl.v 2BH 
Tvl.. Ol-7-lJ UlLl 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

*U hair + required ni soon ns DOs- 
slbln. 3 girls ——•»>—« 

r--.lv hi 
.— . .. ..._ .1L. 7. 1U months!. 
lar-i.lv home, f inctilw Croiral. 
Ample iree tiniv. Minimum n 

_ months.—'73fi nsna. 
DINGLE PENINSULA. Co Ktrry 

Cordon IJIcu Cook requurd tuo 
wvevsi from nth August, knccllvni 

_Winns ii l - Jury Vll,. 
SMALL NORTH DEVON HOT11. iurtt-nuv nrmi cn:htLt.a>iic voting 

lo-jk > tire.ikfait and dinner ■ Live 
In. ^ldy.n,—Pliqnc Mr*. Uranrl. 
UtdelorU <ie'.7’j. 772ihj. 

A houvnuid iim'*Tjhlv with 
some • etuorinncc-. i". ri-guin-'i 
lur lire Ausliallan Uflli-lal Ki-.l- 
ilr-ni r Jit Vlinna. i.ioiiO 3«)l.in . 
working Landlilons and jcvurri. 
mgrLillon l-are provided -\ii- 
li lira I Ions in writing, ylvtnR trill 
dditk. Ig id- ltcrru|Lnn-|il 
Olik-nr. AtisiralMn lllali 
CtnimiMlgn. Sir anil. Lun,ivn 
WCUB JL.\. 

AU PAIR BUREAU. Plccudilb Ud. 
WurlrJ’s larpcM au pair ayency 
ofirra hnsi tuba London or ■tbrn.til 
with 6"cml Travnl fJuh f.iililiii-n 
-tl 87 ff-gcnl St. W.l, <i5U J707 
■mu 323 Oaioril Si.. W.l. 
LUIS. 

-<uB 

EXPERIENCED COOK-CHEF. 1*1- 
or wiohi ciuh. August. Si-aMiic 
flat provided. Tel- Ul-730 -lu-fU. 

REQUIRED 

GENTLEMAN'S CENTLEMAN. 
evcciieni a.iAiillrailons- .•w!ehj.|tg:ii 
ns ouil-r valet ttml LuMt 
II.S.A —Tel, nrtffltlor AIT.UM 

E33 P.W. Mouter's hnliday iteiv. 
July JOIIi lur -«-H wn-l.:-. It.n 
chiirfrin ijt-iifii.ii ami Sb>*i'i 
rrhisi —Mrs. Liana. W-f-lf 

MiVRREED COUPLE 
REQUIRED 

rur imail cnuniry home nr*nr 
fur pliTorly rehr^d 

nrnilomon CQp man 
J" an Vi- I’.ir Own comrar- 
Mblo lccommuitjilon. C.H.. 
jimI r v. (imd rrfrmicc'' 

Plojs#' roiilv la 
Ddk 1034 K, THo Timq* 

fLiM«iJij ri-ipulrt-it. 

S 

IBOMMBMMMBBOM 

E-XCEPTfON'AL 

OPPORTUNITY 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

COMPANY 
TRAINING 
OFFICER 

Times Newspapers Limned publishes The Times. The Sunday Times 
and Tite Times Supp’emenls. A new post itaa Been caLiblishrd to 
proiide --upport directly to Ute Assl-unt Personnel Manager ■ Train¬ 
ing f. You win Be responsible for too organisauon. arlminlsuraiion 
and implenientailDd or training le-ngr.ironies. 
Vou sh..Ud be a gu.ililicd lndusirta' Training Officer with several 
vv-.o-j eNperienrc wiikh should Include knowledge or ire procedures. 
Applicant a who ar- studying Tor. w hare. IPM membership will 
lifliv an advantage. %'« would cxpcci 'he succcsslul applicant to 
be ar least real- >:u and io have nol less than good "A'* levels. 
Salary: CA US0-IL> 75u dependinu cm gualificauona and exi>cnencc. 

Please write with full personal and. career details io : 

Desmond Hayes, Employment Manager, 

Times Newspapers Limited, 200 Gray's Inn Road, 

Lonudon, IV.C.l 
jfv’e/»3 

I’nr ure. vira.il 11.1 fan, it y 
r,,y' ■ -'ll ruuml. roiidlnons anil 
salary nequiuuT»: wlliihq ID 
iray.-l w urMivlil" ’ fOUd of 
■.fiililrrn ,1,4 licla. calm 
•ipiirrt.icti in nr-.lhlr n>auin>- 
meni.-.: oii.v.r 4iafi seal. LUir 
nriv»r. I n-nclt -pr-Ler i«re. 
ir-IT.d I.. rrlTiMLca eii-n- 
llar. C.oill.u I i; S.i .. Ol-a-ii 
1.011 iK'livr,;n lu am anil u pin 

MAYFAIR.—llnu-r-1 ee„ef required 
S.«! in .tlu imv Ucfnrenc-s ossra- 
iiji. thvq flat. r iituinu or 
i.ietnun-spn lklun proirrreu. ning 
l*awjBla tVabrlield on ut -.,na 
S’3I. Pfiicr hour-, or Mrs. STrn- 
uniu on ul-uu-i IJUO all'-r T u.,:i. 

s 

JULIANA’S 

Management Assistant 

TEMPORARY DAILY HELP. dVjlt- 
aulu. Lnnrtnn unincsiic Anv. .'i-hj 

4 iaa.-movir.r; . ini-Drr.ai,cnj| urscsthequc ecirpana npgds 
asz.stpe’ io ti*o diicciorg >r ns Lor.dcn afiisc. Thi9 apccInimEiS 
cin.rjcps 7”’Cv r-air.tgcticr:. iacr.,ucal luncllony and sales 
supcsn hjcjsI giaounte orolcrred SRlary c C3.5M pa. 
vjnoic.i'e; an»ulc CLtuculum iiiag ana phttogtaph to: 

NANNIES, MOTHER’S HELPS. LOIS 
01 s.uuer |nh^ Mjrvr.-hone Nurse- 1 
mo a-rviri’. 71 M.irj-lebunr; Lane. 1 
W.l 4Hr, lOfJ.”. NO Chltru'~s I 

GENERAL VACANOES 

GecMrey Coticfi 
European Contrsci Manaflec. 
Juliana's Sound Services'Ltd. 

7 Kensington Church Courl. Lonach. W.8. 

«.7>' 

AMBITIOUS PERSON Inr iteiier.il 
iiurnlnlslratiott required tn rale 1 
kett.ur mt,.Iran It til- . qwlirti mil 
acta'!-, ar |... 1 r-.j-er --n’.' i.j • ir 
J I. iTt-i tiler I I b'i.11. 1 li . 
4“'-* y..,iitliriibii. ti-aiii Hi 1 . 1..TI. 
don. L U. 

I CITY CHARTEflED 
I - ii.it-r; 

>N Jtii-h r.r i roil.. I. ,t 

. DRIVER CUIDCL, 
I i- T- 11 «.,l. 

•)•-<>..u-.unu 1 COMPANY SECRETARIAL ASSiST- 
iuuni mis ANT L(1u.*a>ert j,-i 11 ■ i.«- 

uit -m<t .ntnrt In draft .r»d nraparo 
rr..- :;. y. v-ic. titr.iru. : .,.*u*- 
C-.a-O y.e.— S-.eUii flsiicr Ourw.iu 
• An-.. 110 S<road. U » v. ••in 
n t' 1 .,:?m open Sai» . 1C* OO -nn- 
IL V> pnt* 

E.".i- 
1 
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.HOME NEWS, 

^ ^Doctors furious over 
^plan to query 

their clinical judgment 
Th* 'K 

‘ ’ Gc-p -. 
f.j., - 

■*-> 5 From John Roper 

rl£ _ 
•Cfl 
iv:: 

lie- ^ 

:>ur* j, 

% r,. 

jw»*« awi»s* No doctor bed ever attempted 
-is^X-Health Services to control clinical medicine and 

.Correspondent it was arrogant to suggest that 
r- Cardiff one man, who would take a 

Doctors of ail disciplines, departmental and not a judicial 
"■i er >Specialities and grades united ‘approach, sbvuld dictate 
■ -v' .t’C-n Cardiff yesterday i angry dir.cal case law 

-,'^opposition to the proposal that 
: t.he Parliamentary Health Ser- 

V.^r-'/ice Commissioner should be 
- -*e'Vible to consider patients’ com- 

, plaints involving clinical judg- 
'S -T 1'Z 

.. The annual representative 
. -/neetibg of the British Medical 

^‘Association has rarely wimes- 
' such, deep resentment as 

‘ :?-t a^'hat shown against a proposal 
.;.*•.<hac if adopted, was seen as 
-- ^;.“-:'iound to. lead to a fundamental 
- :bange in the practice of medi- 
L^:-’ ''Jh-:ine. The meeting unanimously 

wsaed .a motion “totally re- 
...1*Meeting the intrusion of. the 

.-c ... j*iealth service commissioner 
/■Ombudsman) into the field of 

1 -.iindca! judgment”. 
_ p~ - f.:: Dr J. C. Cameron, chairman 

council, waned the meeting 
her the profession’s fight 

.■ t : would be no. pushover”. 
. - ;:.V "here was widespread support 
- ?s- .; >or this particular proposal bv 

- Commons select committee on 
•lospital complaints. The pro- 

•£■ '-ession had cp make MPs and 
public a ware tout doctors 

^ sere not defending professional 
—- -■privileges but were objecting to _ . ___... __ 

. .";^':V-'he proposal in the interests of medical manpower. The debate 
- V'latiaats, professaonal medicine reflected (the profession’s deep 
''■•‘I’ :md standards of care. 

Speakers said that if com- 
. ':'<>k«nts about clinical judgment 

1: vere put into the hands of o 
; :r ; :ivil servant, whose procedures 

JJowed no appeal asahm the 
decision, doctors would be 
orced to practise defensive 

: . ' ■ aedicine and consequently see 
smaller number of patients. 

. - . 'heir professional livelihood 
I ep ended on their reputation 

- nd the law already provided 
■ '. afeguards for individuals. 

Representatives accepted that 
there should be a medical audit, 
a monitoring of the use and 
effectiveness of the practice of 
medicine, but that should be 
done voluntarily by the 
profession. 

The meeting also earned a 
motion deploring, the use of 
medical assessors to help the 
Ombudsman in considering cases 
and that any doctor accepting 
such an appointment would for¬ 
feit the confidence of colleagues. 

Another successful motion 
regretted that so much profes¬ 
sional medical and nursing time 
was wasted by the “ intermin¬ 
able investigation of frequently 
frivolous and baseless com¬ 
plaints ” because the time could 
be better spent in patients care. 
It was agreed to instruct the 
council to review complaint 
procedures within the hospital 
service and make recommend' 
atioos. 

By 149 votes to 148, with 
about 30 abstainers, the meet¬ 
ing censured the council for 
being dilatory in seeking urgent 
solutions to tbe difficulty of 

anxiety about too many doctors 
coming out of the medical 
schools, said to be a world¬ 
wide problem, and the career 
structure within the health 
service. 

A motion by tbe junior doc 
tors committee demanding an 
urgent review and the estab¬ 
lishment of a proper relation¬ 
ship between tbe number of 
career posts, work load and the 
number of doctors in training 
was carried. 

Mr Stevas pledges support 
tor head teacher training 

. .y lan Bradley 
- : A national head teacher staff 

• " allege should be established to 
;• -aan top teachers, Mr Norman 

. t John-Stevas, opposition 
pokesman on education, said 
esterday. 
He made dear that at present 

ne college is a personal idea 
- ither than official Conservative 

olicy. He suggested that even- 
tally all head teachers and 

,_epoty heads should take a 
3ur.se at the college, which 

r* t w **! jrVnuM be administered by 
ii l M U poachers, before taking up 

* ppointments. 
Mr St John-Stevas was jiving 

he Gwent Lecture to the annual 
onvention of the Gwent 
.'ational Union of Teachers in 

-Yales. His speech was clearly 
;-.esigned to reassure teachers 

. tat a future Conservative 
overnmept would give them a 

. renter rather than a dimini- 
ied roie in education. 

. While insisting that teachers 
. lould always be accountable to 
' treats and society, be promised 

. . 'iat the Conservative Party 
wild not rest “ until the teach- 
g profession has the status and 
sspect accorded to tbe other 

_ _eat learned professions such 
» law and medicine”.' 

• As a step towards that status, 
s said the Conservatives were 
immitted to establishing a 

Generali Teaching Council in 
England and Wales to enable 
teachers to sec and monitor their 
standards and deal with 
questions of professional disci¬ 
pline. Such a council exists in 
Scotland. 

Mr St John-Stevas expressed 
reservations about the speed ar 
wbieh an all-graduate teaching 
profession was being intro¬ 
duced- He said: “I am not 
convinced that a degree is 
equally necessary at all levels 
of teaching ;nor. indeed, tbat 
at a time of limited resources 
the introduction of an all¬ 
graduate profession should take 
priority over tbe development 
of proper induction and inn- 
service- training” 

He promised that tbe next 
Conservative government would 
review the content of teacher 
training courses- He suggested 

all courses should contain less 
educational theory and more 
practical trammg and class¬ 
room experience. 

He also indicated his com¬ 
mitment to more in-service 
training for teachers and to 
making the probationary year 
after teacher training a period 
of testing suitability and com¬ 
petence rather than, as present, 
“Jittle more titan a formality *. 

Government attacked for ‘muddle’ over museum staff cuts 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Lord Rosse, chairman of 
the Standing Commission on 
Museums and Galleries, has 
singled out the “ appalling 
muddle” over staff cuts last 
year at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum to attack government 
control over some museums. 

Introducing the cwnmiswofl‘9 
report for 1973-77 yesterday, ha 
said that the cuts, which led 
to the curtailment of the 
museum’s regional activities, 
hi d been a disastrous decision 
by someone thinking a museum 
or gallery could be equated 
with a government department. 
“We as q commission have to 
deal with eight different gov¬ 
ernment departments: it is an 
awful muddle”, be said. 

Each institution, he said, 
should be rvm by an appropriate 
body of trustees wbieh would 
report to one department. Be 
also urged that the com mission 
should be brought in to all 
decision-making before the allo¬ 
cation of works of art accepted 
by the Government. 

“ At tbe moment nobody 
knows where be is because of 
tbe muddle”, be said. “We 
have to tell institutions tbat we 
have not heard officially some- 

Plan under 
way for 
more ethnic 
teachers 
From Stephen Cotten 
of The Times Educational 
Supplement 

Sunderland 
The Department of Education 

and Sciei ce is preparing a plan 
to increase the number of tea¬ 
chers from ethnic minority 
groups. Mrs Shirlev Williams, 
tile minister, said yesterday that 
the department was studying 
ways of enabling members of 
such groups CO acquire the 
qualifications needed for entry 
to teacher framing courses. 

She told tbe annual confer¬ 
ence of tbe Council of Local 
Education Authorities, meeting 
at Sunderland, rfisr teacher 
training had a crucial role in 
equipping students and teachers 
to work in a society of many 
cultures. 

She hoped thar more teachers 
From minority groups would be 
recruited. The department 
would soon be ask’ns local auth¬ 
orities to set up courses to help 
such potential teachers get the 
qualifications needed for higher 
education courses. “I hope tbe 
first such course will start in 
1979 ”, she said. 

Mrs Williams told the con¬ 
ference that the number of job¬ 
less teachers last month bad 
falen by 1.828 from the March 
figure of 8,852. Last September 
there were 11,787 registered, 
unemployed teachers. About 
465,000 teachers were employed 
in January, compared with an 
estimate of 463,200. 

She suggested ip her speech 
to the education leaders of the 
104 local authorities that sav¬ 
ings of £75m a ' ear could be 
made by closing half of the 
three million school places left 
vacant by 19S6 because of the 
falling birth rate That would 
enable an increase in education 
spending elsewhere. 

Mrs Williams made clear, 
however, that an increase in 
teachers’ salaries would depend 
on a pledge of greater profes¬ 
sionalism from them. The 
Houghton report of 1974 had 
awarded 34 per cent rises to 
them 

“ Teachers already enjoy 
excellent conditio ns of service 
in such matters as sick pav, 
inflation-proofed pensions, abi¬ 
lity to retire at 60, working 
hours and holidays ”, Mrs Wil¬ 
liams said. They naturally I 
sought improvements, notably ' Abbey apeal: An appeal for £500,000 is 
the restoration of toe salary j luanebed today by the Benedictine 
relativities established by the i monks of Worth Abbey, West Sussex, 
Houghton report and the pro- j t0 complete the abbey church and ro 
tecrion of jobs and promotion repiace monastery’buildings, which 

3PSST^ b£' been condemned as unfit (John 
reasonable for the department . >ouae «Tites). The community was 
and local authorities to expect j founded in 1933 by a small group of 

monks from Downside, in Somerset, 
one of its main purposes being to estab¬ 
lish a new preparatory school. The 
school was housed in a rambling man¬ 
sion, formerly owned by the Earls of 
Cowdrav, with magnificent views over 

times four or five months after 
the event.” 

Lord Rosse retires this month 
after 22 years as chairman of 
tbe commission. 

Tbe report contains 55 
recommendations and conclu¬ 
sions- It urges that all national 
museums should be given trus¬ 
tee status with powers analo¬ 
gous to those now enjoyed by 
London’s six most important 
museums. 

“We recommend particu¬ 
larly tbat action to this end 
should be taken without delay 
as regards the Victoria and 
Albert Museum and the 
Science Museum, both of 
which are at present part of 
the Department of Education 
and Science, and the Tower 
Armouries, which at present 
forms part of the Department 
of the Environment.” The 
report adds that those three 
institutions should be allowed 
to develop as freely as possible 
under their own boards of 
trustees. 

Cuts bave already had a 
domasktg effect on the 
museums’ operations, and, the 
commission says, many of the 

___...j .u. :_ 

position of arbitrary staff 
reductions might bave been 
avoided had those museums 
been “ trustee ” institutions. 

Tbe tendency for the 
national museums to close on 
public holidays, occasions 
when they are most in 
demand.' should be reversed 
and staff should be “ rewarded 
appropriately ”, the report says. 

“ Until 1969 ”, it says, “ not 
even the Windmill Theatre 
Could match, the remarkable 
i >cord of the national 
museums, which had the dis¬ 
tinction of being closed on 
only two days throughout each 
year—Good Friday and 
Christmas Day.” 

But the steady pressure of 
tbe staff associations bad gra¬ 
dually reduced opening hours 
until by Christmas, 1976, they 
were closed for five consecu¬ 
tive days and on New Year’s 
Day. With the latest May Day 
closure, the commission says, it 
“ cannot but deplore these 
developments because they 
keep the museums' closed pre¬ 
cisely at those times when they 
are in most demand 

Opening hours during holi¬ 
days before 1969 were 

operated by staff working 
voluntary overtime, and that 
should be possible again pro¬ 
vided staff are given a proper 
reward and individuals are 
allowed to decide whether they 
wish ‘ to work the unsocial 
hours involved, the commission 
says. 

“We do not accept that any 
of our national museums 
should be dosed only on the 
grounds of policy. 

It should be emphasized tbat 
the collections in -he national 
museums are the property of 
the public, and museums have 
a duty to make them acces¬ 
sible." 

The commission calls on tbe 
Government to reaffirm 
arrangements for special pur¬ 
chase grants for (he acquisi¬ 
tion by museums of objects ot 
importance to the national her¬ 
itage ; and seeks tax conces¬ 
sions to facilitate private and 
commercial contributions to 
the heritage. 

Standing Commission on 
Museums and Galleries; Tenth 
Report, 1973-77 (Stationery 
Office, £5.25). 
Archive Grant: The Victoria 
and Albert Museum has dipped 

into its special heritage fund . > 
id provide an extra large grahf ~ 5 
to help to keep Warwick Castle 
archives in local bands, it 
announced yesterday I Martin?9 
Huckerby writes). t 

The archives, more tbflO» * 
25.000 documents dating batter' 
to the twelfth century, arc.bf^..,. 
ing offered for sale by the ,r, 
owner. Lord Brooke, for. 
£120,000. Warwick County 
Record Office has an option to 
purchase until November. 

A third of the money haV 
now been offered by the..,,,, 
museum, which administers.. 
government funds to help pro- _ 
vincial purchases. .; 

The ■•museum's normal maxi- 
mum for granrs towards the 
purchase of archives is £10.(MHJ. 
A further £30.000 has been al- 1 
located from the special heri¬ 
tage fund. 

Mr Michael Farr, Warwick' 
county archivist, said yesterday 
that rhreequarters of the money . 
had been raised- Warwick 
County Council and Warwic< 
District Council have euci, 
offered £20,000. and a further 
£5,000 is expected from Srrat- • 
ford District Council. A public 
appeal has raised £4.000. 

expect 
some return. 

The good health of the edu¬ 
cation service demanded tbat 
all its partners should do more 
than their bare statutory duty, 
she said. She hoped tbat 
teachers would not see their 
jobs as the performance of the 
minimum. 

A warning io teachers to con¬ 
trol protest action and not use j 

the surrounding countryside. Worth 
became an independent foundation in 
1957 and has since been notably suc¬ 
cessful in attracting new recruits to 
monastic life; the community numbers 
32 members. The age group of its 
pupils has also changed, and with 420 
boys it rivals Ampleforth and Downside 
as one of the leading Roman Catholic 
public schools in Britain. Apart from 
their educational and local pastoral 
responsibilities, the monks have estab¬ 
lished a lay community with about a 
hundred members and run regular 

monthly conferences each winter. They 
also have a mission in Peru, where 
priests work with the poor in a Lima 
shanty town and in a remote valley 
of the Andeas. Seen above is a view 
of the incomplete Worth Abbey church. 
Donations towards the replacement of 

the monastery buildings and tbe 

completion of the church should be 

sent to Dom Andrew Brenninkmeyer, 

secretary of Worth Abbey Appeal. 

Development Office, Worth Abbey, 

Crawley, West Sussex. RH10 4SB. 

Tory staff will 
that initial training should be I txol protest action and not use j ^ A/T/vcrc 
based more in schools, and that | disruptive techniques that g It Alii IVlUbb 

damaged children and their I » n . 
own standing was reinforced ! NlflP ha||OtS 
later in her speech when Mrs ' 
Wiliams said there was a need 
to apply to education die best 
practices of staff man age meat 
in commercial and public organ¬ 
izations. 

Modern practices had stan¬ 
dardized procedures for ap¬ 
pointment, assessment of per¬ 
formance and promotion. 

The 

Daily Mail ’ 
ound guilty 
if contempt 
The Drily Mail was found 
iHty at the High Court in 

- linbursli yesterday of con- 
• rapt of court for pul 
'v article about Ari_ 

all, a double murderer, 
tper was admonished. 
The artile, on January 19, 
iked Mr HaH with the murder 

Mr Walter Scocr-EUiott. a 
. rmer Labour MP, before his 

•pearance at the High Court. 
Lord Emsiie, the ford 
Slice-General, sitting with 
ird Cameron, Lord Wheatley, 
ird Avooside sad Lord 
ibertsou, said the article was 

clear an example as could 
■ found of what was some 
nes called trial by news- 
.per. 

Lord Emsiie said die court 
cepted that the newspaper’s 
stem of taking legal advice 
fore tbe publication - of die 
tide functioned imperfectly 
e night before. It also 
cepted tbe unreserved and 
i qualified apology of tbe 
wspaper chat there was no 
-liberate intention to inter- 

-'re. yrith tbe course of the 
ministration of justice.-. 
Lorti Emsiie said the court 
d taken into account, which 
is perhaps special to the case, 
at m the event the article 
old not have been pore- 
didal to any trial because no 
al cook place. Mr Peter 
owes, northern editor of the 
lily Mail, was also ad- 
jnished. Costs were awarded 
rinsr the Daily Mail. 
Lord Emsiie said the court 
^approved of the judgment. 

Lord Clyde, that contempt 
uld begin by prejudicial 
.blication or other cotshict. 
hd at the time when a crime 
is suspected and investiga- 
itis b ythe criminal authori- 
s had begun. 
It said that when a person 
is involved is Scotian cPs 
mm ary procedure the court’s 
risdicuon t» treat prejudicial 
tides as contempt would 
ise at the time of arrest or 
' service of tbe complaint, 

liebever was earlier. 

lirl murder charge 
Antony Elliott, aged 19, a 
a in cleaner, of Tufnell Park 
>ad, Holloway, London, was 
manded in custody until next 
on day by Bampste3d magi- 
rares. yesterday, charged with 
e murder of Jeanette Farrar, 
:ed 12. 

Solar energy ‘could be 
primary source of heat’ 
By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Tbe stages of development 
necessary if solar energy is to 

From John Chartres 
Manchester 

Conservative officials in¬ 
volved in today’s by-election ar 
Manchester, Moss Side, cast 
suspicion yesterday on the possi¬ 
bility’ that people might vote 
more than once by assuming 
tbe names of other genuine 
voters. 

In perhaps the last of the 
minor dramas that have enliv¬ 
ened the campaign, Mr Arthur 
Bowen-Gotham, the agent for 
Mr Thomas Murphy, the Con 
servative candidate, said yester- 

. day tbat in a Manchester by- 
eDetyQ,* programme to come into j election a decade ago the turn- 

Whitehall criticized over tanker wreck 

operation in 1981 and a 100- 
megawatt plant is being devised. 
Tbe object of those schemes is 

become a Tnain source of elec- 5*. assess ^^5 technology and 
tricity, synthetic gas and liquid 
fuels were examined by tbe la¬ 

the economics of the various 
methods for generating power 

ternarionri Solar Engety Society “J Bases 
in T^mdnn «“« fuels *«>m sunlight. in London yesterday. 

Scientists and engineers from 
government agencies and some 
of the largest industrial com¬ 
panies in Europe and the United 
States heard progress reports on 
solar power stations now being 
built. 

They indude a noe-raegawatt 
mlar power station under con- 
str action for the European 
Economic Commission. It will 
produce super-heated steam to 
generate electricity. Tbe station 
will cost about £4.6m under the 
EEC’s research and develop¬ 
ment programme for solar 
energy and should be ready in 
1980. 

Other similar developments 
include the French Themis pro¬ 
ject (two megawatts) and the 
Spanish national project (one 
megawatt). The International 

Energy Agency has a cooper¬ 
ative scheme of two different 
types of 500kW solar power sta¬ 
tions side by side m Ajfira, 
Spain, involving British indus¬ 
trial participation. 

£o the United States a 10- 
megamatt station is befog built 
under the government’s soJar 

out had seemed to be high in 
relation to tbe number of voters 
cm the register. 

Today be will post 100 polling 
agents in the 38 polling stations 
to ensure that electoral law is 
upheld. Mr Murphy said that 
die police and the acting re¬ 
turning officer had been noti¬ 
fied. 

Mr Bouren-Gotbam’s opposite 
number. Mr Paul Carmody, 
agent for Mr George Morton 
(Labour;, said: “He must be 

a -, _ . , . ! running out of ideas. He can’t 
He said a careful inquiry i he serfous 

rh^nrl-m^rt-^anr? C^n ^ *Ir Morton defends a majority 
SE 1 of for Labour against Mr 

fn^ ' WurPhV, Mr Peter Thomson 
tricity imd synthetic fuels for , (Ln*ral), Miss Vanessa Red- 
^ ‘ grave (Workers' Revolutionary 

?erbert Andrew (National Front). 

Dr J. M. Weingart, an Ameri¬ 
can scientist on loan to the 
International Institute for 
Applied Systems Analysis, Aus¬ 
tria, reviewed the prospects for 
solar energy as a global supply 
in tbe long term. 

garded possible only by the 
development of tbe nuclear fast- 
breeder reactor or a fusion 
system. It would take nearly a 
century to obtain half the 
world’s energy resources from 
the sun, be estimated, but It 
could be achieved through a 
global network of plants for 
Cooversrioii of solar energy into 
Afferent forms- coupled with 
appropriate energy transport 
and storage systems. Tfi ere 

were social and environmental 
consequences to be considered 
but he suggested that the idea 

was acceptable in terms of capi¬ 
tal investment and use of land. 

In Penisrone, South York¬ 
shire, today, the three candi¬ 
dates are Mr Allan McKay 
(Labour). Mr Ian Dobkin (Con¬ 
servative) and Mr David Chad¬ 
wick (Liberal). With a 1974 
majority of 15,134, the seat 
seems safely Labour. 
October, 1974 : Moss Side: F, 
Hatton (Lab), 15,212; J. Lee 
<C), 11,101; W. Wallace (L), 
5.6S6; N. Boyle (I Civ Rights), 
238 ; H. Smith fProsp Brit). 96. 
Lab maj; 4,111. 
Penistone : J. J. Mendelson (Lab), 
27,146; G. C. IV. Harris (Cl, 
12,011 ; D. Chadwick (D, 10,900. 
Lab maj: 15,135. 

By a Staff Reporter 
Whitehall’s response to the 

emergency created by the ship¬ 
wreck of the Greek ranker Eleni 
V off East Anglia was criticized 
yesterday as inadequate. Local 
authorities whose beaches were 
polluted accused the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade of poor and 
delayed decision-making and a 
lack of an effective contingency 
plan. 

The county councils of 
Norfolk and Suffolk, Great Yar¬ 
mouth Borough Council and 
Suffolk coastal and Waveney 
district councils, spent £750.000 
on beach-cleaning. Tbe Eleni V 
was split in two on May 6, and 
it was not until May 30 that the 
bow section was blown, up and 
sunk. 

A subcommittee of the 
Commons Select Committee on 
Science and Technology ques¬ 
tioned representatives of the 
councils yesterdaj'. Mr Denis 
Cl'-irlier, Suffolk pollution 
officer, said: “If it had been 

something bigger than the Eleni Dispersants had been only 30 
V we should have been per cent effective, he said, 
swamped.” He said tbat although his 

Mr Ian Courts, leader of county had been satisfied with 
Norfolk County Council, said it Department of Trade s eon- 
was impossible for local author!- sulranon over the 
ties to cope alone with the kind 
of emergencies the Eleni V doft *3, wSd ChS 
wreck had caused. There was no v v-rJTomh 
research on pollution at sea, and 3^^vewh\rh’ srienr £250 000 

rae,,CJ p,ans were not far ST* 3%JTJZB£+ fonrard said be had expecte6 De- 
Asked if there was not a partnient of Trade to send an 

need for a .rational or Euro- expert team to the area. It 
pean-scale procedure, Mr Coutts seemed unnecessary for minis- 
said he had been told by the ters to travel from London for 
transport section of the EEC consultations. Effective action 
Commission that a scheme had on the ground bad seemed 
been suggested to the British Jacking. 
Government earlier this sear The committee was told that 
but there had been no response, the Government “ lacked a 

On May 36 his council had sense of urgency” over the 
asked the Department of Trade councils’ attempts to reclaim 
either to beach the Eleni V’s the £750,000 spent from insur- 
bulJ or blow it up, but was told ance funds or other sources, 
it could not be done. Fourteen Only vague assurances had been 
days later it was blown ut>. received and tbe Department of 

Mr Charlier called for more Trade had refused to under- 
research into heavy fuel oil. write their claim. 

Amoco slur groundless. Shell says 
Cadiz was sailing under the tbe means of tanker safety con- 
Liherian flag she was a mod era, troJ, was inadequate. It 
well maintained and well advocated moves towards ship 

Tbe damage to Shell’s busi¬ 
ness in Franpe after the Amoco 
Cadiz accident must indicate 
tbat it was in the interest of 
all group companies “ to ensure 

By Philip Webster 
Parliamentary Staff 

been badly damaged bv allega- manned ship. AB tankers owned inspectioni by the port state, 
dons that the Amoco Cadiz In- by the Shell group or acquired Shell laid down that if the 
cident was largely attributable from third parties must be con- only tonnage offering for a 
to the use by Shell of cheap, stnicted, equipped and opera- particular charter is judged 
substandard ships under flags ted to highest. standards. of to be suh .randard the business 
of countries unable to maintain safety and pollution prevention, should nor be undertaken, 
acceptable standards of effid- * said. . 
ency and safety. Its prime defence against 

That . was disclosed in a employment of substandard 
marine policy statement, des- ships was reliance on owners 
ending the accusations as m whose management com- . . . - , 
groundless, which Shell Inter- peteoce it had fuB confidence- that they play a role m provid- 
national Marine has sent to Tbe flag under which a ship ing appropriate surveillance to 
chief executives of all Shell was registered was no guide to ensure as far as possible that 
companies. The statement was tbe ship’s safety. Although tankers _ trader , third party 
submitted in evidence Tester- most substandard ships were ownership ere operated to 
day to the Commons select found under Sags of couveni- acceptable standards of 
committee inquiry into ranker erree, some flying traditional safety” it stated, 
safety. maritime flags were sub- Questioned about the policy 

The Amoco Cadiz loss off standard. statement. Captain Alec 
Brittany in March led to the Shell stated that government Dickson, head of operations 
release of her total cargo - of action was the most effective services. Shell International 
222,000 tons of crude oil, owned means of containing the sub- Marine, repeated that the 
by Shell companies. standard ship difficulty, but Amoco Cadiz was well equipped. 

In its policy statement Shell reliance on the activity of flag well maintained and well 
said that although the Amoco state governments, historically manned. 

‘Lethal’ caravans and camp sites criticized for health and safety risks 
By Alan Hamilton 

More than a quarter of tbe 
250,000 static holiday caravans 
m England and Wales are 
potentially lethal fire hazards, 
a conference of environmental 
health officers was toJd yester¬ 
day! 

Mr PhHip Altaian, chief 
eoYironmeotal health officer of 
South Wight Borough Council, 
m the Isle of Wight, addressing 
oo&eagoes . at a seminar on 
caravans and campsites at 
Surrey University, Guildford, 
said there were far more dan¬ 
gers oa a static'holiday caravan 
site than on any other kind of 
sue. 

Many caravans still in use are 
Old, badly designed and, 
because they are built of a tim¬ 
ber .frame with plywood panels, 
Mghiv inflammable. Occupants 
are often unfamiliar with the 

type of accommodation, have 
little concern for anything other 
than enjoying their holiday, and 
are unaware of the dangers or 
of what action to take in an 
emergency, Mr Allman said. 

“Most occupants are respon¬ 
sible people, but fires are 
caused by people who just do 
not think. Women cook in 
unfamiliar surroundings on un¬ 
familiar equipment; no matter 
bow responsible the occupant, 
the danger is great ”, Mr 
Allman said. He had just dealt 
with a Eire on one of his own 
sites, in which a family of holi¬ 
daymakers lad gone out for the 
evening leaving an electrical 
appliance switched on. 

In the past caravan sites have 
also been poorly equipped with 
fire fighting equipment, and 
although' new, more stringent 
guidelines were introduced by 

the Government last year it 
will take some time before 
local authorities, working with 
an inadequate number of in¬ 
spectors, can ensure that they 
are enforced. 

It was essential char everyone 
arriving at a site should he 
made fully aware of the fire¬ 
fighting provisions, and full 
details should be prominently 
displayed in every caravan. 
Although fires on caravan sites 
were mercifully few, those that 
did occur tended to be highly 
destructive and often fatal. 

Although caravans of all 
types carried a high risk of 
fire, there was much less danger 
in static residential and touring 
caravans, as owners were more 
familiar with them and took 
better care of equipment, Mr 
Allman said. Caravans were also 
getting bigger, with the result 

that many sites did not observe 
the recommendation that all 
vans should be at least six 
metres apart 

u Everything possible must be 
done by tbe site operator to 
minimize the risks of fire and 
other dangers. No one in the 
caravan she holiday industry 
can afford to be complacent, 
the penalty for carelessness or 
ignorance could well be death 
or serious injury ”, Mr Altaian 
said. During the hoHday season 
there were at least a million 
people staying in static caravans 
at anv one time. 

Mr Ivan Toms, adviser to 
the National-Federation of Site 
Operators, admitted that tbe 
standard of sites varied con¬ 
siderably. but it was often over¬ 
looked that there were also 
good and bad caravanners. He 
criticized local authorities for 

wasting too much time in 
trying to impose uniformity by 
amending the site licensing con¬ 
ditions, and for spending too 
Htfle tune on the sites. 

Camping hazards of a dif¬ 
ferent land were highlighted by 
Mr John Bradbury, environ¬ 
mental health officer for 
AHecdale in the Lake District, 
who said that a canto site 
crowded wth L000 or more 
campers in tents posed a serious 
threat to public health. 

There Imd been no legisla¬ 
tion to improve the standards 
of camp sites since 1936. 

“ An outbreak of any form of 
infectious enteritis on a site 
can be a nightmare, as it 
explodes through the vectors 
of the communal toilet block 
and the inevitably rudimentary 
methods of cooking, prepara¬ 
tion and washing of food 

NCB abandons 
plan to mine 
in scenic valley 
From Our Correspondent 
■Whitehaven 

The National Coal Board has 
abandoned a project to estab¬ 
lish a drift mine in the pictur¬ 
esque St Bees Valley in Cum¬ 
bria. The board made extensive 
surveys hi the area and Mr 
Raymond Hunter its western 
area director said yesterday 
that there was not much coal 
and it was far deeper than ex¬ 
pected, 

Tbe derision will be wel¬ 
comed bv residents concerned 
for the environment. 

Copeland District Council’s 
planning committee is to lodge 
a “ holding objection " to NCB 
plans for a 400-acre ooencast 
coal mine near Whitehaven. 

r’iorlty for 

By Donald Marintyre 
Labour Reporter 

Senior union leaders yester¬ 
day demonstrated their deter¬ 
mination to shorten the working 
week by deciding that a TUC 
policy document on the subjeci 
did not go far enough. 

The TUC economic commit¬ 
tee sent back for redrafting » 
paper prepared by the Con¬ 
gress House secretariat and 
largely devoted to tbe implica¬ 
tions of seeking a 35-bour week. 

Tbe committee called instead 
for a firm statement of intent, 
to be put before congress iu 
September, advising negotiators 
to seek shorter hours as a pri¬ 
ority during the coming pay 
round. 

Most committee members 
were unhappy thai the report, 
from the TUC eLunomic depart¬ 
ment, emphasized the increase 
iu costs that a reduction iu 
hours could email . 

The call for a firmer policy 
was led by tbe TUC chairman, 
Mr Rand Basnett, general sec¬ 
retary o fthe General and Muni¬ 
cipal Workers’ Union, which 
advised its negotiators to treat 
a shorter working week as a 
priority. 

Mr Basneu and his colleagues 
argued that there should be 
stronger presentation of the 
shorter week as a means of re¬ 
ducing unemployment. The cost 
factor was no more relevant 
than for any other bargaining 
point, including wages, he said. 

Mr Len Murray, general sec¬ 
retary of the TUC, said after 
yesterday’s meeting that the 
document would “ form the 
basis of a statement to the 
congress which will encourage 
unions to seek reductions in 
hours as part of their overall 
negotiations next year”. 

The Prime Minister, as Mr 
Murray reported, will see the 
TUC Genera! Council on Tues¬ 
day to discuss the contents of 
the White Paper to be published' 
towards the end of tbe month. 

Senior union leaders are 
firmJy persuaded that, while 
the Government will expect and 
receive a respectful hearing on 
the White Paper, ministers 
accept that there is no question 
of a formal agreement on pay. 

At the same time they affor¬ 
ded the Government some com¬ 
fort yesterday by leaving intact 
the contents of the TUC-Labour 
Party joint paper which states 
that there should be thorough 
discussion between the unions 
and ministers each year on pay, 
as on ocher aspects of the 
economy. 

Secondly, some union leaders- 
believe that if some commit¬ 
ment on a shorter week was 
contained in the White Paper - 
it would go some way towards 
improving a climate in which 
wage negotiations could be con¬ 
ducted more moderately. 

Third, the economic com¬ 
mittee yesterday was in an elec¬ 
tion-conscious mood which dis¬ 
couraged any posturing on the 
course of pay claims after the 
end of Phase Three oa July 31. 

Judge appeals 
for help in 
tracing family 

Sr George Baker, President 
of the Family Division of the 
High Court, appealed yester¬ 
day for the public’s help in 
finding three young children 
who “ mysteriously and in¬ 
credibly ” disappeared -with 
their mother, Mrs JRita 
Williams, and her lover during 
a court hearing in London to 
deride the children's custody. 

For more than two months 
there has been no trace of the 
five, who had little money. Sir 
George srid he was gravejv 
concerned for the safety of. 
Anthony, egad eight, Christo¬ 
pher, aged five, and Jennifer 
Williams .aged three. They dis¬ 
appeared, with their M irrespon¬ 
sible and impetuous” mother 
and her lover, Mr Darid Clough 
aged 28. 

Sir George appealed for pub-. < 
lirity to help in tracing; the 
children. He made them wards 
of court on the application of 
Leeds Citv Council. 

Girl-in-traia charge 
Alan George Westlake, aged 

3Q. a dairy chargetamd. of 
Skimped Hill, Bracknell, Berk¬ 
shire, was remanded in custody 
until trial at the Central 
Criminal ourt by magistrates at 
Brentford, London, yesterday 
accused of atempting to murder 
Michelle Booth, aged 15, on a 
Reading to Waterloo train. 
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By SOurca! Berlins 

I%e _ Royal Commission on 
GaafjMiDg has made more than 
tbPQ^pundred recommendations 
corecatg aH aspects of gambling 
actiti^ies. It calls for a national 

for good causes to be 
staged, and severely criticizes 
tfae sway local lotteries are being 

TfF£ commission, which was 
set np in. February, 1976, also 
proposes a new British horse- 
racing authority; the tightening 
of rotes governing bingo clubs, 
casings, and fruit machines; 
amt-fee abolition of spot-fee- 
balkcomperirions. 

Ic'-Tecommends that football 
benefit by £7 million a year, 
being. 3 per cent of the stakes 
on pools, the money to be ad¬ 
ministered by a new football 
board. Running through all the 
commission’s proposals is an 
attempt to ensure that the pun¬ 
ter is made aware of the odds 
against him. 

The following is a summary 
of the commission’s report: 

In 1976 £7,100m was staked on 
gambling, of which £873m was 
actually spent or lost. The dif¬ 
ference, £5,227m, which was the 
amount won by gamblers, empha¬ 
sizes that gambling money goes 
round and round. The sum of 
£373m may be compared with: 
£3,100m spent on tobacco; 
£6,000m on alcoholic drinks; and 
£1,300m on entertainments. A 
little over 30 per cent of the 
£873m went to the Inland 
Revenue. 

Tn 1977 £8,000m was staked. The 
average revenue of the promoters 
before expenses and tax was about 
11 per cent so that, on £8,000m, 
it amounted to about £88Dm. 

Niaety-foar per cent of the 
adult population (18 and over), or 
some 39 million people, gamble at 
some time or other; 39 per cent 
do so regularly. 

Thirty-five per cent of the adult 
population enter the pools every 
week or nearly every week; 9 
per cent bet on horse or dog races 
at least once a month. 

Four per cent play commercial 
bingo regularly. 

Whether too many people gam¬ 
ble too much Is a difficult ques¬ 
tion,' partly because the available 
evidence is inadequate. Not 
enough work has been done to 
enable- ns to say with any cer- 
talnQrtor known degree of uncer¬ 
tainty! bow marrv addictive or 
pathological gamblers there are in 
the country; nor even whether 
the .number is large enough to 
cause national anxiety. 

While purely personal reactions 
to gambling and its dangers have 
to be laid aside, it Is obvious that 
no ana can reach any conclusions 
on the questions before us with¬ 
out basing them on some general 
belJefis- about the aims and proper 
timitf~'of legal control over gam- 
blin^.Jn a society such as ours. 
We $hd that our attitude to these 

issues is similar to that of a pre¬ 
vious royal commission - which 
studied the subject nearly thirty 
years ago. It may be summarized 
as follows: 
1. To interfere as liple a$ posable 
with intimdnal liberty to take pan 
id the various forms of gambling 
but to recommend the imposition 
or continuance of such restric¬ 
tions as are desirable end practic¬ 
able to discourage socially damag¬ 
ing excesses and to prevent the 
incursion of crime into gambling. 

2. To suport broadly the 
principle that the facilities 
offered should respond only to 
" hti.vtIwintered demand People 
should not be pestered; 
they should not be dis¬ 
tracted from their real work, even 
if betting at appropriate times 
boosts the morale of those engaged 
in repetitive or otherwise uncon¬ 
genial tasks as the late Ernest 
Kevin is said to have believed. 
3. There is another and important 
feature of the royal commission's 
philosophy: it is that gamblers 
should invariably be made aware 
of what they are letting them¬ 
selves in for when they gamble— 
in other words what they may lose 
and the odds against their win¬ 
ning. (Gamblers usually know, 
or thank they know, vmat tbey 
may win.) 

We believe feta pcj&oeapby to be 
an appropriate one for a royal 
commission to adopt in a liberal 
demooacy when evidence t» jus¬ 
tify a. different attitude'is inade¬ 
quate. But we must mention one 
matter which raises directly the 
issue of going beyond unstimu- 
lated demand. That is the promo¬ 
tion of lotteries, which has tittle 
point if demand for tickets is not 
stimulated, a consideration that 
obviously applies to a national 
lottery for good causes. 

The royal conumsskw has given 
much tbou^it to whether its terms 
of reference require rfra* con¬ 
sideration be given to protecting 
members of the public against 
their own gambling instincts or 
idiosyntractes. While that ques¬ 
tion may be thought to be separ-, 
ate from protection against fraud, 
such as fee invitation to spot the 
lady when the lady is not there, 
or deliberate decat, such as stat¬ 
ing that a slot machine’s rate of 
return is 75 uer cent when it is 
less, the dividing line between 
fraud or deceit and a “ fair 
gamble ” may not be as dear as 
might be thought from these ex- 
ampMSk 

Some members of the commis¬ 
sion believe they have a duty 
positively to protect people from 
over-indulging, for example, in 
interval games in bingo clubs 
-when they cannot afford to do 
so. By fee same token, some 
members of the commission feel 
that local authorities should have 
fee opportunity of preventing 
housewives from being deflected 
into prize bingo establishments 
during their morning shopping hi 
the high street. 

Other commissioners believe 
feat that approach is not only 

Gambling in England, Scotland and Wales, 1978 
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Casinos 4,020 •3,919.5 100.5 2.5 5.2 0.13 97.5 5.2 2 
FootbaH pools 233 70 163 70 93 40 30 57 . 30 
Slot machines 420 • 294 .126 30 9 2 70 7 28 
Licensed cash bingo 299 ■284 15 5 15 5 95 100 0 
Off-course betting 1,868 1,513 355 19 140 

(kcI levy) 
7.5 SI 40 10 

On-oourae betting 275 242 34 12 11 4 88 32 8 
7,1-15 6.322.5 793.5 11 274 

(axel levy) 
3.85 89 34.5 7 

are doubtless aware ot 

It Is assumed that in on-course betting. 88% of stakes are returned as winnings and In off-coursa batting 87% ; fixed-odds 
coupon betting, charity pools, prize bingo competitions, lotteries and raffles increase true turnover by EBOm to st least 
£373m : the value for percentage of stake money retained by the bingo operators does not take account of participation 
fees (if these are included the percentage retained is 20) ; VAT on jackpot machine takings Is not included. 

over-paternalistic but that It also 
negates the benefits of self- 
control. All of us, however, agree 
that fee gambling public should be 
told fee facts about fee types of 
gambling in which they Indulge 
and feat some measure of patern¬ 
alism is desirable in some cases. 
The differences of emphasis 
among us reflect the great diffi¬ 
culty in drawing a tine between 
what some may call paternalism 
and the “ it’s their own business ” 
attitude. 

There have been dJvezsetrt views 
on whether very large prizes, for 
example £500,000, are undesirable 
in fee evidence we -have received, 
even though winning a £500,000 
prize on fee pools is a very rare 
event which las happened only 24 
times (to February 24, 1978) since 
their inception. 

Why should not warners of such 
large prizes be nixed, same wit¬ 
nesses have asked ? If the answer 
were that they should be, two 
immediate difficulties would arise. 
First, at what level should the 
taxes stop or how should they be 
graded ? Secondly, if people were 
taxed on their betting warnings, 
should tbey not, by analogy wife 
the rules affecting capital gains 
tax, be permitted to offset their 
losses against their winnings—an 
am^emeut which would cause a 
serious increase in the burden of 
abninifftsiriBg taxation ? 

Winning a very large prize on 
fee pools—and it is mainly on fee 
pools that such large prizes can 
be won for very small stakes—is 
a dream which virtually never 
comes true. The royal commission 
has. come to die conclusion that 
this dream should be left as it is 
and that there is no reason to 
tinker wife the extremely rare 
large prizes by, far example, 
reducing them to some arbitrarily 
selected Vw«r figure such as 
£200,000. 

We have no evidence of any 
disturbing invasion now by crimi¬ 
nals into gambling; and we have 
no doubt that the existence of the - 
Gaming Board, set up under the 
Gaming Act, 1968, wife special 
powers, was responsible for pre¬ 
venting the Invasion, particularly 
at feat time, of casinos by crimi¬ 

nals and criminal syndicates. The 
legislation and evolution of horse 
ana greyhound race betting has 
also greatly reduced the type of 
criminal activity sometimes asso¬ 
ciated with gambling on those 
sports. 

That is not to say that all those 
concerned can now relax their 
vigilance, nor does It mean that 
there are never any cases of crime 
is casinos or at horse or grey¬ 
hound races. The dally press bears 
testimony to that fact. Wife such 
a large number of people involved 
in those activities aad bearing in 
mind the amounts'of money bet 
on them, crime or attempted 
crime must obviously be guarded 
against. 

There is a general issue that 
concerns the taxation of gambling 
which we have encountered in sev¬ 
eral connexions. It is fee question 
of what to called the " hypotheca¬ 
tion of the revenue In tfcrf ooa- 
text it consists in fee earmarking 
of tax money extracted from some 
particular activity for the benefit 
of a particular activity (not neces¬ 
sarily the same one). The horse 
race betting levy, which places a 
tax on horse race bets for the 
benefit of horse racing, is an 
example of hypothecation. 

Opponents- of hypothecation be¬ 
lieve it is wrong that any activity 
should be granted In advance a 
fixed claim on tax funds and that 
fee Government knows best at any 
given time how funds extracted 
from the taxpayer should be divi¬ 
ded between different types of 
expenditure. While we believe that 
hypothecation should be the excep¬ 
tion rather than fee rule and 
should have a particular justifica¬ 
tion in any given case, we do not 
believe it is wrong in all cases. 

Front fee standpoint of enforce¬ 
ment, gambling legislation has had 
a chequered and unhappy history, 
starting wife fee attempt to de¬ 
prive the public of opportunities 
to engage in forms of gambting. 
notably off-course betting, which 
they clearly wanted and insisted 
on having whatever fee law might 
say. Hie foQy of tins was recog¬ 
nized in the Betting and Gaming 
Act, 1960, which established bet¬ 
ting offices. 

Another lesson painfully learnt 
and applied In fee Gamble Act, 

1968, was the difficulty in con¬ 
trolling activities from which 
there were large amounts of 
money to be made by these astute 
enough to find ways round fee 
legal obstacles by reiving solely 
on statutory provisions which were 
not backed by reguUnioB-making 
powers. 

A lesson winch it seems has still 
not been leamz, however, is the 
danger of granting concessions to 
particular groups or interests with¬ 
out providing adequate machinery 
for supervision, an omission which 
has often led to fee abuse of fee 
privileges or their extension well 
bevund the original intention, be¬ 
fore the authorities became aware 
of what was happening.' Develop¬ 
ments of that laud bring the law 
into contempt. We are sorry to 
say feet the lotteries legislation 
passed as recently as 1975, and the 
regulations made under it in 1977, 
display just that sort of laxity. 

It is Important to appreciate 
that a number of our recommenda¬ 
tions are interlocking and there¬ 
fore that the implementation of 
one and not another could well 
cause serious misunderstanding if 
not chaos. For example, we recom¬ 
mend that it should from now on 
be illegal to promote a prize com¬ 
petition wife an entry charge ; feat 
would kill fee spot-fee-ball com¬ 
petition of fee Pool Promoters 
Association (PPA). 

We also recommend that foot¬ 
ball should be helped financially 
in other ways. If the latter re¬ 
commendations were not imple¬ 
mented at fee same time as fee 
former, the Football Grounds 
Improvement Trust would become 
insalveut and football ground 
stands might- continue tn be as 
unsatisfactory and sub-standard, as 
many of them now are. Improve¬ 
ments to fee safety of stands could 
not be made. 

In a chapter on the odds of 
gambling fee commission says: 
It might be thought puzzling feat 
forms of gambling with a low rate 
of return and/or where the odds 
are obscure are well patronized. 
A person playing fee pools, for 
example, would probably not be 
deterred by knowledge of fee odds 
involved or of fee low rate of 
return, and indeed in some cases 

punters 
those. 

Although a dot machine player 
may be told on fee machine that 
its'rate of return is only 75 per 
cent, he wifi not necessarily stop 
playing for that reason, even if 
the statement Is true. A person 
buying a lottery ticket in this 
country is unlikely to know either 
the odds or the rate of return; 
but he is not deterred. 

Gamblers are not acting irra¬ 
tionally, or not all the time, be¬ 
cause there are two other impor¬ 
tant features a particular form of 
gambling may .have which may 
help to determine its appeal: first, 
fee entertainment value or the 
amusement involved and secondly, 
what might be called fee 
“ maxi win ratio 

The entertainment value will, 
naturally, vary from person to 
person. For some an evening 
marking up bingo cards In comp¬ 
any is agreeable enough while 
others prefer to see their money 
eroded by fee spun of a roulette 
wheel; yet others prefer an 
activity where Caere are greater 
opportunities for skill. 

Many forms of gambling, In¬ 
cluding some wife a low rate of 
return like fee pools or JTV 
Seven, provide significant enter¬ 
tainment, for example in marking 
fee coupon, assessing fee teams 

Main rail link between 
Spain and France 
blown up by Basques 

: r( 
; j 

San Sebastian, July 12.—Tha 
railway link between Spain 
and France was cut today by 
six separate explosions. The 
line ws cut between the Bas¬ 
que resort of San Sebastian 
and the town of Pasajes to the 

obligatory deviation arount 
Pamplona was in operation. 

Demonstrators in San Set)as 
dan today Set up barricade: 
and fought street battles witi 
riot police, who fired rubbet 
bullets ans smoke bombs it 

north, and it was not known attempts to disperse them. 
whan services could be res¬ 
tored. - 

No one has daimed respon¬ 
sibility so far. but the explo¬ 
sions bore the hallmark of 
ETA, the Basque separatist 
guerrilla group. The blasts 
occurred as Senor Rodolfo 
Martin Villa, the Interior 
Minister, arrived here, but the 
rupture in the link with 
France bad begun even before 
today’s dynamite explosions. 

The Spanish railway com¬ 
pany stopped the night train 
from Paris about midnight, 
after four days of violent riot¬ 
ing in the Basque areas. The 

The demonstrations follower 
yesterday’s death of a 19-year 
old youth shot when a crow 
of about 2,000 tried to storn 
the national police barrack* 

The border town of Into wa 
hit today by a general strike t> 
protest against fee killing 

Most of the Basque countr 
was shut down as factories 
bars, restaurants and shop 
closed in protest against th 
San Sebastian shooting and th 
death of a 27-year-old leftist i 
Pamplona during rioting ther 
on Saturday. 

Public transport wqs halte 
in Guipuzcoa province, a 
which Son Sebastian is th 

railway line had already been capital, while in neighbcurin 
^ cut by barricades placed acroos vizcavu Drovince most hear 
on television. Others, for instance 
the purchase of a conventional 
lottery ticket, provide rather less 
in fee way of entertainment, at 
least at first sight, but here there 
may be a chance of a very large 
prize, or one may be giving money 
to charity. 

The maxi win ratio is fee ratio 
of the highest possible prize that 

- ., Vizcaya province most hear 
the track, the company said. industry was affected by th 

Although road links were strike and buses stopped rut 
open to traffic, reports said ning the capita] of Bilbao^ 
there were barricades across Reuer and Agence Fran a 
the roads in several places. An Presse. 

or me tngnesi possigie prize uui «. . ■% , • i t t 

£s Two years after the chemical blast 
SSiS'.AWES httle is known of its consequences 

divided by lOp equals 5 million, 
though fee nobis addict does not 
look at it like feat. He or she 
savs. “ I may win £500,000 for an 
outlay of only I0p.” In a slot 
machine with IDd stakes and a 
too urize of £20. fee maxfwin ratio 
is 200 and for single number bets 
In roulette 35. 

The larger fee maxi win ratio 
fee mare attractive fee bet will 
seem because of the greater size 
nf the dream win. It is no acci¬ 
dent feat fee most attractive maxi- 
vrfn ratios are found among fee 
forms of gatoWfne with fee worst 
rates of return, for example fee 
football pools, ITV Seven and 
lotteries. 

The gambler may not care feat 
only a fraction of his stake will, 
on average, be returned to 1dm if 
It boys fee prospect, however re¬ 
mote, of an enormous win. Simi¬ 
larly, fee relatively high rate of 
return provided by some forms of 
gambling, for example roulette 
and smele bets, is offset by a less 
»r->-ir'ssi-e mariwin ratio. 
Royal Commission on Gambling. 
Final Report (Stationery Office, 
£7.50, two volumes). 
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Seveso still in the dark 
Rome, July 12 

It is two years ante a reddish 
cloud emerged after an explo¬ 
sion in a chemicals factory near 
Milan and identified the name 
of the little town of Seveso with 
the potentially greatest ecologi¬ 
cal disaster of the century. 

The cloud contained the 
dioxin TCDD. No one is known 
to 'have died directly of poison¬ 
ing, but there is no certainty 
that the worst is over. In fact, 
there is little certainty about 
any aspect of the tragedy, in¬ 
cluding the continuing contro¬ 
versy about the effectiveness of 
official actions. 

Opponents of the region’s 
handling of affairs say they 

Call for a 
racing 
authority 

The commission recommends 
that • a British horse raring 
authority should be set up as a 
voluntary organization with an 
independent chairman, an ex 
perienced chief executive and an 
efficient secretariat. The authority, 
which/should consist of 10 to 32 
members apart from its chairman, 
should be representative of fee 
racing'industry. Under the leader¬ 
ship of the jockey Club, the rac¬ 
ing industry should be given fee 
opportunity to produce a constitu¬ 
tion for fee proposed authority. 

The authority should take over 
from fee Horserace Betting Levy 
Board all the functions oE fee 
latter, apart from that of assessing 
and cofiectiog the levy and broad 
oversight of fee authority’s 
budget. 

All race courses should come 
under fee British horse racing 
authority which, in fee long 
term, should own all British race 
courses. 

If the raring industry is unable 
to produce a constitution accept¬ 
able to fee Government within 
six months from the implementa¬ 
tion of the royal commission’s 
recommendation that a British 
horse'raring authority should be 
set Hp, fee Government should 
set up a statutory horse racing 
authority on which the racing 
industry would be represented. 

The functions of fee Horserace 
Betting Levy Board, which should 
consist of a chairman and only 
two . independent - members 
appointed by fee Home Secretary, 
should be reduced as mentioned 
above, though assessors from fee 
Home Office and fee Treasury 
should- attend meetings of fee 
Board. 

VAT on foal and yearling pur- 
chases,, on fee transfer of a home 
bred yearling from stud to train¬ 
ing. and on the importation of 
horses from abroad should be 
abolished. 
Bookmaking and betting shops 

The. commission has concluded 
that, contrary to quite widely held 
views, fee majority of bookmakers 
do not make excessive profits. 
About 2,300,000 people use betting 
shops once a week or more often. 

The commission recommends 
that betting shops should be 
allowed to have vending machines 
for light refreshments and non¬ 
alcoholic drinks, all of which are 
forbidden by law at the present 
time. Lavatories should also be 
permitted. But betting offices 
should, not offer any facilities 
which.might induce people to enter 
them for any purpose other than 
to bet. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
should' promote a voluntary code 
of conduct providing protection 
for fee betting office punter. 
The Tote 

The commission makes no maim1 
recommendations affecting fee 
Tote. It bas come down against 
the Tote being given powers to 
take over betting shoos, or special 
privileges when applying for bet¬ 
ting shop licences. It should re¬ 
main possible to refuse a licence to 
a Tote betting office on the 
grounds that demand to satisfied 
by other existing betting shops. 
Greyhound racing 

No major recommendations. 

Research needed 
on psychology 

The Government: should estab¬ 
lish a- gambling research unit to 
monitor and study the incidence, 
sociology and psychology of 
gambling. The unit should be 
responsible to fee Social Science 
Research Council, be funded by 
fee Home Office for a minimum 
of ten years in principle with a 
review after the fifth year: and 
it should make an annual report 
to Parliament. 
Amusements with prizes 

The commission recommends 
Some strengthening of local 
authority powers over amusement 
aroad^. .though not as much as 

i To' ’ - some local authorities wanted. 

‘Unacceptable exploitation’ of many lotteries 
The commission comments: 

Despite the good work being 
achieved through many lotteries, 
the situation we have discovered 
is scandalous. There is whole¬ 
sale disregard of fee law, which 
is inadequate and confused, com¬ 
mercial exploitation to a totally 
unacceptable degree, gross lack of 
security and, we strongly suspect, 
a good deal of plain dishonesty. 
We -tave fee impression feat fee 
lotteries section of the Gaming 
Board, which has been snowed 
under wife paperwork as new 
applications for registration pour 
in, is out of touch wife what is 
going on in fee field. It is very 
unfortunate feat fee board decided 
not to allow its inspectorate to 
become involved in the control of 
lotteries on fee ground feat this 
would divert inspectors from fee 
control of gaming. 

It is ludicrous that today, in a 
British factory, a British lawyer 
monitors security controls for fee 
supply of instant tickets used in 
lotteries in Finland to meet fee 
requirements of fee Finnish Gam¬ 
ing Board, while fee Gaming 
Board for Great Britain has no 
equivalent power. 

The royal commission makes a 
large number of recommendations 
designed to control and tighten up 
fee conduct of lotteries. The most 
important recommendation is, 
probably, feat local authorities 
and societies slnald be prohibited 
from employing what fee commis¬ 
sion caEs “ external lottery mana¬ 
gers ”, but should be allowed to 
employ lottery consultants before 
the launch of a lottery. 

If implemented, feat means feat 
firms snefa as Ladbrokes would 
not be able to run lotteries for 
societies, local authorities, the 
Tate Gallery or St Catherine’s Col¬ 
lege. Oxford. The commissi cm 
believes that external lottery man¬ 
agers have at present too much 
control and influence over what 
lotteries are mounted for. Another 
Important recommendation is that 
in all public lotteries expenses 
should bo not more than 15 per 
cent of turnover. 
A national lottery for good canses 

After a major nation-wide sur¬ 
vey the commission comes down 
strongly in favour of a national 
lottery for good causes run by a 
national lottery board. 78 per cent 
of fee-1,604 people in fee survey 

Bingo prize 
values 
criticized 

Mrs Marjorie Proops Lord Rothschild 

enter sarid feey were likely to 
national tottery and only a small 
percentage of those questioned 
said feat a national lottery might 
make people give less to charity. 

The commission takes into 
account a possible loss of tax 
revenue from fee football pools 
caused by the national lottery. 
This is one of fee reasons why a 
10 per cent tax, but not more, 
on fee turnover of fee nattouai 
lottery is recommended. 

The commission recommends 
that fee national lottery’s pro¬ 
ceeds .should be divided as fol¬ 
lows : Prizes, 37 J per cent; good 
causes, 37J» per cent; expenses, 
33.0 per cent; tax, 30 per cent. 
Good causes to benefit from fee 
national lottery should be defined 
in terms of objectives and not 
organizations. Those objectives 
should be sport,, the arts and 
other deserving causes. The 
national lottery board should have 
complete discretion within those 
three broad areas. 

The functions of the board 
should be: to invite applications 
for a franchise to operate a 
national lottery for good causes : 
to consider applications, grant a 
franchise and determine its condi¬ 
tions ; to approve the lottery 

scheme; to make arrangements 
for distributing fee proceeds of 
fee lottery; to arrange for an 
independent audit of the lottery 
accounts; to make an annual 
report to Parliament. 

The board should have some 10 
members selected for their inde¬ 
pendence of spirit and imagina¬ 
tion coupled wife personal dtotinc- 
tioo and public standing. No 
attempt should be made to select 
people representative of, or repre¬ 
senting fee various possible kinds 
of benficiaiy. The members of 
fee board should be appointed by 
the Home Secretary. The Home 
Office, because of its responsi¬ 
bility for gambling, should have 
broad oversight of fee board's 
operation. 

The cost of setting up the 
national lotteiy and feat of the 
first year of its existence should 
be borne by the Exchequer but 
refunded with interest. Thereafter 
tbe full cost of maintaining the 
board should be met out of a 
licence fee payable by fee 
franchise holder. 

The Post Office should have 
fee opportunity to tender for the 
franchise to run the national 
lottery. 

Tbe commission believes that 
the national loiter}’ proceeds or 

turnover would be £300m In the 
first year, providing £37.5m for 
good causes. i 

The Commission says: “ It 
seems inconceivable that general 
taxation will, in the fore¬ 
seeable future, be able to 
bear fee cost of all desir¬ 
able objects, as distinct from 
those which are essential to fee 
nation. A national lottery for 
good causes is therefore a rare 
opportunity. Indirectly if not 
directly, to improve the quality 
of British life.” 
Pool Competitions Act, 1971 

The royal commission recom¬ 
mends that when that Act expires 
in Jidy, 1979, unless further re¬ 
newed, it should not be renewed. 
Under the Act a small number of 
organizations are allowed to run 
types of lottery competitions 
which can exceed the turnover 
limits on other good cause lot¬ 
teries. 

Tbe commission says that fee 
organizations should look to lot¬ 
teries to raise money instead of 
pool competitions. The bene¬ 
ficiaries of fee Act include fee 
Spa sties Society, Cancer and Polio 
Research, Celtic, Rangers and 
Manchester United footbaH clubs, 
and Warwickshire County Cricket 
Supporters’ Association. 

Four million people play bingo 
at least once a mouth. Each of 
them spends on average SSp a visit 
but stakes 27lp. Tbe commission 
refers critically to fee poor value 
punters generally get when win¬ 
ning a game of prize bingo and 
suggests ways of making that 
known. 

There are 21 recommendations 
affecting licensed bingo clubs. 
Among those are first, feat in no 
single game of cash bingo should 
tbe individual or aggregate prize 
exceed £1,000 (to counter over¬ 
stimulation to gamble); and 
second, that bingo clubs should 
have fee right either to have six 
amusements with prizes machines 
or two jackpot machines; and 
they should not be at a financial 
disadvantage, from the point of 
view of licence duty, if feey opt 
for the former (again to counter 
over-stimulation among those who 
frequent bingo clubs and who 
often can least afford to lose 
money). 

Clubs should be allowed greater 
latitude for advertising. There 
should be no advertisement of the 
size of prizes on fee outside of 
club premises or elsewhere. A 
dub should be permitted to pub¬ 
licize its social and other activi¬ 
ties and to invite applications for 
membership in the local press and 
radio, as well as on its own 
premises. It should also be 
allowed to advertise its facilities 
within the premises of another 
licensed establishment, but not by 
public display on tbe outside of 
them. 

Bingo players should be given 
fee fullest information about the 
optional games of cash bingo, 
jackpot machines and prize bingo. 

intend to bring a legal action 
later tins month against “ those 
who fraudulently concealed or 
minimized the Seveso tragedy”. 
TUs announcement was the 
principal outcome of a confer¬ 
ence ferid last weekend in 
answer to a meeting organized 
by tbe regional authorities to 
provide an account of what had 
Seen dime so far. 

Tbe part of the town most 
heavily contaminated soil re¬ 
mains under military guvd. Its 
inhabitants have not been 
allowed bade to their homes 
and tbe enclosed area is 
deserted. 

The local economy is suffer¬ 
ing. Seveso specialized in fur¬ 
niture making and the markets, 
especially outside Italy, have 
been closed to the town’s pro¬ 
ducts for fear of infection. 

Tests hove disclosed some dis¬ 
quieting developments in tbe 
area but fail to give a clear 
idea of the situation. In 1977, 
for instance, 38 malformed chil¬ 
dren were born in fee area, 
compared with fora- reported 
the previous year. 

However, it is pointed out 
that 38 malformed children out 

of 2,700 born is below tt 
national average, while the lo 
figure for fee post is said to t 
due to fee reluctance of paren 
before the dioxin scare - 
report the birth of a malformc 
child. 

Nervous disorders are said - 
have increased, as well as cas>, ,ki 
of airrbosis of the liver, e ‘ 
larged livers and spontaneoi.* 
abortions. The medical author . 
ties are not able to say wr’ 
certainty feat fee dioxin is 
prime cause of these disorder 
Tbe area is one of high indi ’ 
trial pollution not limited 
one noxious cbemrcaL • 

Moreover .the figure given I 
private enquiries of a doublii - 
of deaths from cirrhosis 
Seveso and fee neijfebourii. 
city of Meda in the moot 
after fee explosion was drat 
from the municipal regista 
which give no indication of ti 
degree of contact fee victn 
had with the dioxin. 

A simple body count is wide 
seen to be insufficient unit. 
there are clear indications tfi 
deaths from liver complaints; 
spontaneous abortions lie 
caused by the certain preset 
of fee dioxin and would i 
occur without it. 

This is the view expressed 
Sr Laura Corns, fee common 
deputy chairman of the Lc 
hardy region’s health aad et 
ogy committee. It is a sent 
matter, she says, feat after t 
years the damage to hee; 
caused by the explosion s~ 
caxrnot be ascertained. 

But the real lesson—and' 
ber it is still more seriout- 
is of a more general kind: ' 
dustrral expansion, particular 
in fee chemical field, had go 
ahead without parallel develr 
meat of knowledge about t- 
d angers. 
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Berlin judge bars accused 
man from court room 

Nine members 

From Grcte-1 SpUzer 
Berlin, July 12 

The trial of Till Meyer, the 
suspected terrorist who was 
brought back from Bulgaria 
after being freed at gunpoint 
from a West Berlin jail, was 
reopened here today. But his 
unruly behaviour forced the 
presiding judge to exclude him 
from the court room. 

Herr Meyer is to be tried in 
due course with five ocher sus¬ 
pected terrorists. They are all 
accused of involvement in the 
murder of Judge Gunter von 
Drenkmann and the kidnapping 
of Herr Peter Lorenz, leader of 

ii; 

rite Christian Democratic Opt ^ S 
sit’axn in West Beridn. '> 

Under court rules the reopt 
ing of the trial was 
because Herr Meyer was abse 
for more than 30 days after T 
escape from jail with the be. . 
ot two women disguised 
defence counsel. 

Hor Detier MuHerhoff, c ;- 
official defence counsel f 
Heir Meyer, was released fro 
police custody yesterday. I ' 
was held for six weeks on st 
picion of participating in tl 
escape of Herr Meyer, but . 
higher court saw no jusafiab::-. 
reason for holding him. 

Customs strike 
Tbe members of the Royal Com¬ 

mission on Gambling are: Lord 
Rothschild FRS (chairman), Mr 
William P. Blair, Dr Thomas F. 
Carbery, Mr David R. Coleman, nhliOVC 
Mr John I. Disley, Mr Leonard H. Uvla'j b lUl IlCa 
Hoffman, QC, Mr David W. Tudor . * i • . 1 

o^wTikSS at Alpine tunnel 

Casinos should change roulette zero rule 
Casinos should be allowed to 

Install more than fee present 
allowance of two fruit (jackpot) 
machines. Up to one for every 
two gaming tables should be 
allowed but feey should not have 
a separate room set aside for fruit 
machines. 

The commission recommends 
feat fee “ zero rule ” in roulette 
should be changed so feat If a 
player bets on an even chance, for 
example red or black, or an odd 
or even number, he loses his stake 
if zero come up. That is beneficial 
to the casino owner. 

There should be a casino gen¬ 
eral betting duty of 7} per cent 
on money exchanged for chips 

the drop ”). That duty, which 
brings fee casino gambler more 
into line in las terms with punters 
on horses, dogs or fee pools 
should be collected by Increasing 
tbe existing gaming licence duty 
by a factor of eight, with the pos¬ 
sible exception of the smaller 
London casinos where the factor 
could be six. 

Casinos in which money 
exchanged for chips amounts to 
more than £10m a year should be 
subject to an additional casino 
levy of 3 per cent of drop, be¬ 
cause of the very large profits 
they make. 

The 48-hour membership rule 
should remain in force for both 
residents add non-residenis. 
Licensees of casinos should be S' Ibitcd from granting cheque 

ties to any person. If any 
previous cheque presented by that 
person has been dishonoured and 
tbe debt thus incurred not dis¬ 
charged. The closing tune for 
casinos should be 4 am for every 
day of fee week and in all parts 
of tbe country. 

Certification by the Gaming 
Board 

At present fee Gaming Board 
for Great Britain has what tbe 
commission describes as " draco- 
nian powers ” which enable it to 
revoke or refuse a renewal of a 
certificate of consent or certifi¬ 
cate of approval (to run or be 
employed in certain types of gam¬ 
ing establishment) without reasons 
being given and without tbe right 
of appeal. The board used those 
powers wife commendable effec¬ 
tiveness to clean up casinos in 
the late sixties ; but fee commis¬ 
sion recommends the establish¬ 
ment of a small gaming review 
board, headed by a Mgh court 
judse. to review such coses 
GaraWini in unlicensed dubs 

Players of bingo in those dubs 
must be given as much informa¬ 
tion about every game os those 
who play in commercial bingo 
dubs. 

The commission criticizes Mr 
F. O. Morris, secretary of tbe 
Working Men's Club and Institute 
Union, for failing to supply the 
commission wife sample accounts 
relating to games of bingo and 
jackpot machines in working 
men’s dubs. " We record mrr 
great displeasure at trhat, in our 
case, is a unique event ”, tbe 
ccitnmtosian says. 

3 pc of stakes in 
pools to 
go to football 

commissi on points out 

Illegal gaming 
Tbe commission is mainly con¬ 

cerned witii Chinese gaming and. 
in particular, such games as Pal 
kau. Fan ran. Gee far and Luk 
foo which are described officially 
for the first time. The com- 
mission recommends that some of 
those games should be per¬ 
mitted m casinos and that con¬ 
sideration should be given to 
setting up a special casino or 
casinos for Chinese gaining where 
demand shows this to be needed. 

Rejected recommendations 
Some of fee important rejected 

recommendations were; 
The Tote should be allowed by 

law to take over all. or a substan¬ 
tial number, of betting shops ; a 
betting board should be set up ; 
a gambling authority should be 

set up to supervise all gambling. 
There should be two sons of bet¬ 
ting shop: kiosks in which it would 
be impossible to loiter; and norm¬ 
ally furnished ones wife an entr¬ 
ance charge ; betting shops should 
be allowed to open in the evenings 
and/or on Sundays; there should 
be an immediate and substantial 
increase in fee Horserace Betting 
Levy; there should be a single 

horse racing authority to raise the 
levy and govern horse racing; 
there should be a levy on Off- 
course betting to support grey¬ 
hound racing ; fee maximum turn¬ 
over of lotteries run by societies 
and local authorities should be 
substantially increased; the rale 
requiring a person to wait 48 hours 
after applying in person .For casino 
meraberr-*iip should be relaxed, at 
least for foreign visitors ; clubs and 
public houses should have fee 
same rights for fee provision of 
slot machines; and the police 
should have unrestricted rights of 
etnry to members' clubs and 
miners' welfare institutes. 

The 
that: 

A total of 17 million people fill 
In the pools each week during the 
British football season. More 
than 400 million football poo! 
coupons are collected each year, 
S million being distributed, col¬ 
lected wife fee stake money and 
transported to the pool compares 
by the Saturday deadline each 
week. A total of 100.000 agents 
Vernons and Littlewoods) do 
door-to-door collections each 
week, only 10 per cfent of coupons 
and money being sent by post- 
The odds against winning £250,000 
for a 5Op stake Is nearly 3 million 
to one. 

Jt recommends: 
Pools bettiug duty should be 

reduced from 40 per cent to 37 
per cent. A limit of £500.000 in 
today’s money should be Imposed 
on fee maximum prize in a pool 
betting competition. The profits 
of the uwo large pools companies 
should be busted to 2.5 per cent 
of the money staked. 

Three per cent of the stakes 
in tbe pools competitions, about 
£7m a year, should go to help 
football, though help may also be 
available firam a national lottery 
for good causes. 

A new statutory agency, the 
football board, should be set up 
to administer this £7m to provide 
help for football. 

The football board should ab¬ 
sorb the work of fee Football 
Grounds Improvement Trust, 
assuming feat the pools promo¬ 
ters’ spot-tbc-bali competition is 
made Illegal, as the commission 
recommends. 

Poor return on 
fruit machines 
is demonstrated 

The royal commission recom¬ 
mends how to prevent the fiddling 
of jackpot machines. The com¬ 
mission arranged for fee Imperial 
CoUege computer to behave as if 
It were a jackpot machine or a 
one-armed bandit so that one 
year’s play, about 400,000 turns, 
could be carried out in 15 
minutes. 

The commission invented an 
extremely simple slot machine 
colled ** Heads I win ” to demon- 
state the true rate of return to 
fee player and die poor deal be 
therefore gets. 

New regulations are recom¬ 
mended whereby Gaming Board 
inspectors have the right to 
examine all jackpot machines 
wherever they are: owners must 
put a notice on them every tfx 
months saying how much was put 
In and how much was paid out; 
and new regulations ore recom¬ 
mended to inform the player truth¬ 
fully what the long-run perform- 

Cbamonix, July 32.—About 
800 lorries were held up each 
side of the Mont Blanc tunnel 
today due to an Italian customs 
strike. Private cars were get¬ 
ting through after a delay when 
some lorries were pulled across 
fee road to protest against the 
customs men’s strike. 

The Brenner pass between 
ItaJy and Austria was blocked 
today by Italian lorry drivers 
protesting against new Austrian 
road taxes. 

Abour 500 lorries were on the 
Italian access road and another 
1,000 were in a parking area 
near by. On the Austrian side 
a Hue of several miles of lorries 
was reported.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

Seven mummies 
found in 
Greenland tomb 

Copenhagen, July 12.—Ti .. 
mummified bodies of sevt . 
clothed people have been di -. 
covered in Northern Greenlaw • 
it was announced here. Tt. ; 
mummies, said to be the olde " 
ever found in the north, wei-.^ 
discovered in a collective toffl . 
by two Greenland hunters. 

The clothes, similar to thor.j 
of Greenland people depicted i 
a 1654 painting, indicated th<-: 
the bodies were about 350 yeat 
old. Tests made at Copenhage 
Museum will determine th» 
ages within a margin for are 
of 60 years. ; ’ 

After being studied at Copei 
faagen, the bodies will be 
to Godrhaab Museum in Greet 
land.—Agence France-Presse. 

Icelandic Social Democrat 
jui 

asked to form government 
_ _ _ increasing theij.vi-'- 

Iceland’s seats front five a>14 in the 
12.—Mr 25 election. Reykjavik. July 

ruiiy wnac me long-run port otto- i GroeodoJ, mauu., x«u uuiu ure u» « ■- 

ante of a Jackpot pmc machine | bocial Democratic leader, was seat Airing (Parliament)- «. 
is. | asked by President Knstjas ffwinnnris-™iiP‘l?<irl^ P°P°“^ 'c 

1 Eld jam today to firm a new * =• Restrictions on gaming 
To overcome fee difficulty of 

establishing fee Identities of offen¬ 
ders against fee law which pro¬ 
hibits gaming In streets and Other 
public places, the police should 
invariably make aopUcztloa under 
section 40 of the Magistrates’ 
Courts Act 1952 for finger-printing 
orders when die defendant Is un¬ 
willing to give his finger-prims 
voluntarily. 

The penalties for that offence 
should be brought inro line with 
those provided under section 8 of 
fee Betting, Gaming and Lotteries 
Act, 1963, for Hicgal street betting. 

government after last month's 
legislative elections ' which 
showed a .dear success for left- 
wing parties. 

Observers here believe feat 
formation of a new government 
wiH^ take time, as political 
parries differ in their policy on 
lighting inflation and OB the 
question of maintaining the 
American air base at KcHavik. 

The Social Democrats were 
the main winners in the June 

Alliance also made _ 
gains, claiming 14 seats (11 
fee last Parliament). . _, ^ 

The conservative Independ \ 
ence Party and the Progress 
Party (Liberal), which fotmefl 
the previous coalition Gqveafr 
mi*#, lost a total of 10 se“ 
and chose to resign altbopS 
together, feey soli control- 
seats, a majority of two. 
Parliament. _ 

Mr Groendal has ledp^XJ • - SgaK. ^ 
Social Democrats since 2976.—' - 
Agence France-Presse. 

I 
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bet^y "CAMP, SITE DISASTER__ 

nee Governor bans tankers carrying 
asqn^ explosive cargo from built-up 

i^areas after Spanish camp disaster 
HaiTy DebeHus privately-owned camping site Leon, the Minister of Heal 

•?ht r.V c? f Madrid, July 12 ■ pomted out last night that the and Social Security, who fi< 
v-:, ' ba,.‘•; The civa governor of Tarra- disaster might have been aver- to the area last ‘ night, sa 

Jr.s -S‘, today banned tankers ted at a cost of 1,000 pesetas today that Spanish authoriti 
! e-IT3 * V. tarrying explosive cargoes from (about £7). He said that was wear ready to renatria 

in V\ki■ Ir.im in nlC Vutvir , ■!A Ln..n - * i jr * 
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Harry Debebus privateiy-Owned camping site 
?Ht r.V ^ |^idadrid, July 12 pomted out last night that the 
it.-, \"f-' bai." V The civil governor of Tarra- disaster might have been aver- 
a.is iS*, today banned tankers ted at a cost of 1,000 pesetas 

: to c harrying explosive cargoes from (about £7). He said that was 
!timVr-J:- Lii^'03ds built-up areas in bis how much it would have cost 
Vi jVV.TOvince. for the lorry to use a new toll 
>h Jy His action followed yester- road rather than the narrow old 
: 2 ?*v' '•■’’V' Slav's disaster In which a lorry coastal highway which twists 

J if’sjj } leaded with liquid p ropyiene through towns and round 
;’:.as exploded and destroyed a . various camping sites. 

.* tv"p*'*1 of.^"urist camping ground on the There was no new statement 
-Vai_ 2er,ir,‘."i; oast near San Carlos de la today from the transport com- 

of tja 'ftUpUa, about 120 miles sooth- paoy involved in the accideot. 
lt ‘rf‘e Sa;.'u' \.est of Barcelona. Last night a company spokes- 

“rV- is r"-* A &Te blow-out ires suspec- man bad said tbar the tanker 
« be tbe immediate cause ^ ^ good condition, had been 

j.,;! js5 ■' the explosion it was learnt inspected regularly and com- 
g'^- '-no^oday as a judicial investigation pIied ^th regulati0ns. 

a g.'.S. ’-ar-.jij-'.at the site .of - the A spokesman for the Ministry 
i-,,. ;r-5 isaster. of Industry said- chat Spanish 

Although there were no Hrm regulations regarding the trans- 

i*. °"Etaw2* of dangerous cfrgoes were 
?:s.?%® have found e^dence in .the tbose in ff 

SS *• c— 
In Barcelona, the directorate 

d byv^^'vflfaques camming sit?after a of a.centre for technical studies 
F ” of tourism, a government body. 

At $>l tame tune,, investiga- said that the catastrophe “ is.the 
-Seace t^-,rs considered the fact that the rfsu^f the 3ac^ coordma- 

_’Hjre of the disaster, like a num- non between two important sec- 
er of other camping grounds tors 10 the province of Tarra- 

the area, lay along the usual &Dna : the chemical and energy 
"T i'or>l i oute of rankers which regularly industry and the tourist indus- 
1UCm hUwarrv explosive cargoes between rry -. 

-petrochemical plants and re- Senor Gaspar Espuna, the 
Coniia« ineries in Tarragona and Puer- director, said this lack of 

UcnCftoUano coordination created frequent 
13 Residents of San Carlos de la conftfcts. 

j , tapira gathered on the main “ Fortunatelyhe s«mL “ the 
fl 51 ?*Lr cad passing the camping site Secretary of Setat r fuooTr 
u til tv or several hoars', this mo ruing Secretary of State for Tourism 

k._n n protest against tdie disaster has recently ordered an ex bans- 
nd against the Government’s tive study to be made into the 

• -~4~.ailure until todgy £0 take heed Question of tourism on the 
~ :-^'f the danger, The demonstra- Costa Dorada. A plan to control 

- '-'rNors shouted slogans recalling the structure of the industries 
..c_ ••.•••'.wo other tassker accidesxts in for the entire zone will be 

ia.j/jie same area. proposed.” 
A spokesman for the Senor Enrique Sanchez de 

' „n „r Tu„ r nc in oarcejona, tne airectorate 
d bVvV^ Vilfaques camming site^after a ' of a.centre for technical studies 

-. -2 5’r-w ,..^,1«^^^ K & of tourism, a government body. 
At the same tame, investiga- said that tbe catastrophe “ is.the 

-Seace t^.trs considered the fact that the r,esu35 t^ie 3ac^ ooordma- 
_ ‘‘ire of the disaster, like a num- non between two important sec- 

er 0f other camping grounds tors m ®e province of Tarra- 
the area, lay along the usual Bona : the chemical and energy 

^ - , oute of rankers which regularly ' industry and the tourist indus- 
lllvdl nlip»arrv exploave cargoes between h-^ 

Ui^.etrochemical plants and re- Senor Gaspar Espuna, the 
Coniia« ineries in Tarragona and Puer- director, said this lack of 

UcnCpfollano coordination created frequent 
13 Residents of San Carlos de la confers. . . 

J , lapita gathered on the main “ Fortunately ”, he s«mL “ the 
fl 51 ?*Lr oad passing the camping site Secretary of Setat r fuooTr 
u til tv or several hoars', tihip morrang Secretary of State for Tourism 

k._„ n protest against the disaster has recently ordered an ex ha us- 
- j-’ -. nd against the Government’s tive study to be made into the 

’•t-ailure until todgy £0 take heed Question of tourism on the 
“\i -:: :-^ f the danger. The demonstra- Costa Dorada. A plan to control 

.^rs shouted slogans recalling the structure of the industries 
••';' wo other tanker accidesxts in for the entire zone will be 

same area. proposed.” 
A spokesman for the Senor Enrique Sanchez de 

Leon.^ the Minister of Health 
and Social Security, who flew 
to the area last" night, said 
today that Spanish authorities 
wear ready to repatriate 
injured foreign tourists, 
provided they could be posi¬ 
tively identified and family 
members or consular authori¬ 
ties requested their repatria¬ 
tion. 

_ The first Five foreign casual¬ 
ties, all West Germans, were air¬ 
lifted out of Tarragona today 
on board a German aircraft 
carrying ^ doctors 

Identification continued to be 
a problem. Mosr of the bodies 
of the victims were charred and 
muriiared beyond recognition. 
Most were in bathing costumes 
at the time of the explosion and 
carried no identification docu¬ 
ments. 

The identification of the in¬ 
jured was equally difficult not 
only because of the language 
barrier but also because most 
of them were in critical condi¬ 
tion and many were still in a 
state of shock. 

Of the approximately 30 sur¬ 
vivors who had been positively : 
identified by this afternoon, 
one was British, although the 
possibility could not be ruled 
out that some Britons may have 
been caught in the inferno. 

British consular- officials said 
rhey had oo information about 
Britons, although one Madrid 
newspaper mentioned an1 un¬ 
named English-speaking man 
who was wandering around in 
a state of shock. 

Most of the injured were 
German and French, with some 
Belgians, Dutch and Spaniards. 
A large proportion of both dead 
and injured Were small 
children. 

*s&A*?* 

Part of the tank in which the liqnid gas was being carried lying among wreckage of caravans, cars and tents at San Carlos de la Rapita. Below, left : 

A survivor searching the remains of her caravan for personal belongings ; Right: Wheels and axle blown from the tanker. 

v«,5!!:J^n*n^a“pe Laws being framed 
from Brito. »n transport of gas 

S' . By Trevor Frablock These laws will instirurionalize 
\ The Foreign Office ‘ yras Could it happen here? No what is already standard prac- 

T •*■'* yesterday advising callers wish- one can rule out die possibility tice among most carriers of 
'i-''•■• k. °?.t? inipme about possible of a fuel or chemical tanker in dan age ro us substances. 

~ Britain ,s“,ddi°S» roUing over “However strict cbe regula- 
■ : : r- *** c*Ptod«»8.1cauS'“S devasw- rioos, though one would be a 
•■• ^on on the scale of the Spanish fQOl to state that a disasrer 

> cencres set up after disast^ could never happen ”, Mr John 
"• ? :-:i ' *-j. ^ . - ***■ WiHiam Rodgers, Secre- Gurtridge, of the Freight Trans- 
"• -" ...’ : IM-Spaoisti Xonrurt Office in Gary of State for Transport, who port Association, said vesterdav. 

—, -aondotl yesterday issued _ an called yesterday for an inquiry 
dditional number for inquiries into British haulage ‘standards, 

Tarragona said: “It is essential to ensure 
~ . 010-34771 440000. that such an accident could not 

...;.:;:The SpairiA EnAas^ re- happen here” But Mr Rodgers, here^e muchl^ller th^ in 
• ; ■"-5!S?d.fSS S3- and people in the a country like Spain. The 

“ However strict the regula¬ 
tions, though one would be a 
fool to state that a disaster 
could never happen ”, Mr John 
Gurtridge, of die Freighr Trans¬ 
port Association, said yesterday. 
The association has 15,000 mem¬ 
bers who operate 400,000 
vehicles. 

“But the chances ot disaster 
here are much smaller than in 

from people worried haulage business know perfectly 
-. - bout friends and relatives be- well that no such assurance cau 

■«.. ■ have been camping in be given with complete confi- 
dance. 

• ■ -.b Camping Club of Great The regulations covering 
‘""taui discounted reports that heavy transport are tight, 

• —-the ramjpsrte had been over- although perhaps, in some res- 
V .. .crowded. With a licence for 200 pects, they could be striaer. 

-- • -nuts (caravans and tents) and There are laws governing the 
- in average of 2^ to 3.0 people t carriage of petrol, but no 

' ti,e slt^ could be parallel laws controlling the 
1 _ ' . -‘P®, C0iaE0P1?jn. ^ome fi00' transport of liquid gases. 

• -leopde, an omcial said. Gas tanker onerationc are «ih- 

safetv standards apph'ed to 
vehicles carrying gas are much 
higher here.” 

Petrol tankers’ loads are re¬ 
stricted by Jaw. Other rules in¬ 
sisting on screens being placed 
between the engine and the 
load, prohibiting drivers carry¬ 
ing matches and lay down elec¬ 
trical safety standards. 

The Health and Safety 
Executive is discussing similar 

^rowoea. yyitu a licence tor ZOO pegs, they coidd be stricter. ioadDroh^ 
-nuts (caravans and tents) and There are laws governing the i„rmftches Sd laTdoit/dE' 

w caSSn'm 600- *5??- c?JntroUing ^ The Health and Safety 
transport of liquid .gases. Executive is discussing similar 
.Gas tanker qperanons are sub- requirements for gas tankers 

Medial aid from Britain cm- ject to the usual safety regula- which are expected to be in- 
2* turn* covering all heavy goods corporated in the legislation 

eat by the Automobile Asso- vehicles, and tive companies being framed 
: latiou trfter an appetd for help which transport dangerous The ranker legislation will 

--rom. a Spanish motoring asso- gases apply their own strict extend the law which governs 
; lanon. The aircraft, winch is rules which cover both vehicle the transport of petrol, radio- 

• • apaWe of canying two safety and the training of active materials and explosives 
- trencher cases and a medical, drivers- to all potentially dangerous 

ot rbri^,ieft_Coventry for Meanwhile,- legislation is materials. Tanker drivers will 
Rotterdam, where Is was to pick being prepared to cover gas have to know exactly what they 

:custi 
-otterdam, where is was to pick being prepared to cover gas 
p medical supplies, en route tankers and laws should be in 

pr Barcelona. force by the end of the year. 

being framed. 
The ranker legislation will 

extend the law which governs 
the transport of petrol, radio¬ 
active materials and explosives 
to all potentially dangerous 
materials. Tanker drivers will 
have to know exactly what they 
are carrying and what to do 
in an emergency 

Survivors say blasts were like jet crash or bomb raid 

M Giscard sends minister 
to coordinate medical aid 

. -...'nun Charles Hargrave 
: . _ aris, Jufr 12 
.. j-’ President Goscand. cFEstaang 

ixbay • instructed M Wavier 
-..tirn, the State Secretary for 

ureign Affairs, to go to Spain 
nmediattdy to see what help 

■ ■■■ ranee can give in transporting 
~"d treating rictims of the cat*- 

rophe. . 
^. Mms Simone. Veil, die Mini- 

. - er for Health-, stated after tins were adequate. 
.”..„• -orniug’s Cabinet meeting that For the French survivors 

jl mvonoiy had been made of shock has given way to a feel- 
H beds in French hospitals mg of anger over the two-hour 
lecraamng in treatment of delay in th earrivaJ of the first 

The intervention of private 
French rescue organizations 
caused some irrittaiou. Europe 
Assistance, a tourist insurance 
organization, said that 15 of its 
members, taken, by ambulance 
to the nearest airport to be 
flown to France, were returned 
co Spanish hospitals against 
their will. The Spanish insisted 
that their hospital facilities 

- • ~ ■'^wcra&ang in treatment of delay in th earrivad of the first 
— i urns. AH emergency medical rescue teams, held up on the 
rri rflii<ams been'rafted to assist crowded coastal highway. 

jllJiili*J 1 reception of the injured. .Two _ Several of them said on tele- 
lams loft Bordeaux during the vision that, before the ambul- 

.« 'ght-ro join in rescue work. anees and helicopters arrived, 
1 . Five hospitals, in Bordeaux they had to take the injured to 
itlH F00ere wiring to receive injured hospital in cars and busses. 

reach nationals, and several Our' Berlin Correspondent 
-.'• '.3>bulances have left Papig- writes: About half of me Ger- 

, r- :...an for the scene of the mans at the camp sice were said 
today to have survived without 

-,;r Ail injured are beiug treated injuries. The first two of the 
■ .■1Deadest Spmish hospitals, injured, a girl of seven and her 

, . *:■ repatriation of . those who mother, arrived ot Heidelberg 
. 8 problem, - the before noon mid. were taken to 

areign Min wry sard today, be- a special bums dime. Some 
s. - ,^:'-iuse doctors sometimes judge 30 more injured were expected 

:• 'ai they cannot be moved. toright. , 

, 7,ri waiting to receive injured 
llIU *v. reach nationals, and several 

''JibuJances have left P»pig. 
- .an for the scene of the 

. • ■■ .-- isaster. 

Severe burns 
still carry high 
mortality rate 
Bv Our Medical 
Correspondent 

Extensive severe burns carry 
a high mortality rate despite 
recent advances in treatment. 
If more than SO per cenr of 
rhe body surface is burnt rhe . 
chances of survival are low, i 
and many of the campers musr , 
have suffered injuries of this I 
severity. 

When the full thickness of ■ 
the skin is destroyed, the ooy ■ 
loses large amounts of fluid 
and protein from the burn; ■ 
often the lungs are damaged ■ 
by inahling hot air and smoke. ; 
People with burns of this 
seriousness are best treated in : 
specialist units with ability to • 
monitor fluid balance and : 
shock, equipment such as air 
beds, isolation units to.prevent 1 
infection, and facilities for 
plastic surgery. 

However, even in the be*r- J 
equipped units patients with ; 
extensive full-thickness burns ; 
have a high mortality rate. The ■ 
burnt skin can be replaced ■ 
with grafts only if there is un- 
burnt skin elsewhere on the j 
body from which grafts can be . 
taken. j 

Continued from page 1 

People lunching by rheir terns 
or in iheir caravans or lacing on 
the narrow, pebblv beach 
beyond the site were burnt and 
killed in droves. 

As if that were not enough, 
one of the first of an armada 
of 250 ambulances to get to the 
scene crashed on the road^ to 
Barcelona, killing the .driver 
and Three others on board. 

So other moving vehicle was 
involved in the disaster which 
struck die ranker. But oo the 
sice, row upon row of cars 
stood neatl” in position, paral¬ 
lel or at right-angles Co oue 
another. The blast did not move 
them, it simply frazzled them 
in a cloudburst of blazing rain. 

Everything susceptible to 
flame "disappeared—upholstery, 
dashboards, tyres, giass, steer¬ 
ing wheels. Only the metal was 
left, with the paintwork burnt 
off. Only the metal was left, 
with the paintwork burnt off. 
Tent-frames srand, burnt black, 
with not a scrap of doth left 
on them. Caravans melted. 
Tanks of butane brought by 
campers and ignited by the fly¬ 
ing gas caused many deaths in 
subsidiary explosions. 

On my arrival 12 hours later, 
the site stank indescribably, r.ot 
only of fire. The earth was 
scorched black. Arc lights Hr 
up the scene as police and 
troop; made sure there were no 

IP4 metres 

distofheq^^^^ 

lorry tob^ °° o oO° 
undamaged 

mmp^MQ and 
restaurant , 

untouched 

camp site 

apartment 

block 
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man who had drives from Marseilles waiting for news of hes relatives in the police incident 

more human remains. The con¬ 
dition of these is such that the 
number of dead cannot be 
established by counting. 

If the tanker had ignited just 
half a mile further south, its 
only victims besides the driver 
would have been orange trees. 
But the great question is, why 
the tanker was on this road ai 
all? 

There is an excellent new 
motorway from £arLc.„iia to 
Valncia, running roughly paral¬ 
lel to the old, trin ding heavily- 
built-up coast road. However, 
tolls are charged for using it. 
The police are examining the 
theory that the tanker was using 
the coast road to avoid about 
1,000 peegr*' in oils—■£/. 

The blast struck the ramp 
erratically. Many people hun¬ 
dreds of yards away were 
killed, but the de la Haye family 
from the Dutch province of 
North Brabant were in their 
tent only 100yd from where the 
tank landed. 

Mr Pierre de la Haye said 
yesterday: “ Ihsard this great 
double bang. I thought we were 
being bombed or that a jet had 
crashed cm uS- There was a 
column of flame 600ft high, and 
a huge cloud of black smoke. 
1 told my wife and children to 
run into the sea and stay 
there.*1 

Even so, one of the two young 
girls was burnt and had to go 
to hospital- Mrs Sisi de la Haye 
said : ‘ We were lucky. The wind 
blew most of the fire away from 
us.” 

M Paul Bless heard of the 
disaster on the radio ac his 
home in Marseilles on the 
6 pm news. He covered the 475 
miles in seven and a half hours 

because he knew that no fewer 
than 10 members of his ex¬ 
tended family, including his 
parents-in-law, bad come to the 
site a few days ago in four cars. 
His wife came too. 

He said: “ We have found two 
of the party injured in hospital. 
Thera is no trace of the other 
eight or any of the cars. We 
have found a handbag and some 
of their letters. They bad two 
children of six and three with 
them. We are going to bed now 
because we can’t go on looking, 
but we wil be back when it’s 
light.” 

Frau Ingrid Quiel from Rhlne- 
krnd-Pa'annate in West Ger¬ 
many was in the camp with her 
husband when the explosion 
happened. “ It was like a jet 
going through tile sound-barrier. 
There were suddenly fires 
everywhere and people running 
about, screaming.-their clothes 
burning. We took wet towels 
and ran after them. The gas 
bottles in the caravans were 
going off like bombs. We drove 
people towards the sea.” 

Swallowing her tears with 
awesome dignity, Frau Quiel 
turned back to her self*imposed 
task of yesterday, helping West 
German consular officials from 
Barcelona in their appalling 
uncertain work of trying to 
account for the perhaps 80 
German citizens thought to have 
been here on Tuesday. Large 
numbers of French, Dutch and 
Belgians were also staying here. 
The camp can accommodate 
about 500. 

Senor Guillermo Aquero a 
medical student whose girl 
friend works in the camp. He 
was on one oF his periodic 
summer vists here when the 
disaster happened. 

“I was having a late lunch 
when there were two explosions 
and the sky was black and red 
wtifa smoke and fire. It was 
like a bombins-raid. I grabbed 
a fire extinguisher, but it was 
no good egainst all rhat, and 
no good against gos anyway. 

"Lots of people were run¬ 
ning to the reception building 
and they were all on fire. There 
were bodies on th*e ground 
everywhere. tT was just like rhat 
—boom, boom, and fire every¬ 
where." 

A senior police officer said 
the injured had been taken to 
all the hospitals in reach, from 
Barcelona to Valencia. The 

.remains of the dead were taken 
to Tortosa, the nearest large 
town, west of here. 

Feelings were running high 
last night as it became clear 
that most of the injured were 
nuf exuected to survive. The 
eight-day town festival at the 
end of this month has been 
called off, out of respect for the 
dead. 

Raw emotion and abysmal 
grief were shown at last night’s 
Requiem Mass and funeral of 
rwo of the local dead, whose 
early identification made it pos¬ 
sible to follow the Mediterran¬ 
ean custom of 'burial as soon 
as possible after death. The. 
service was for a woman and 
her grandchild. The church 
and street outside were filled 
to overflowing. 

Groups of gnarled men stood 
darkly murmuring before the 
Mass bepan. and groups of 
gesticulating women whispered 
fiercely in the aisles. The sim¬ 
mering sullenness and repressed 
range brought out the medieval 

srarkness of the faces in a 
glowering Spanish crowd. 

The grief of the black-clad 
relatives was thoroughly Latin, ■■ 
yet while in Italy or Greece it . 
might_ also have been noisy, 
here it was silent—a fearsome 
and finely balanced combina¬ 
tion of passion and stoicism. 
The Northern European doei 
not understand these things, 
and is therefore reduced to 
feeling like an intruder. 

The local people are indeed . 
appalled and furious. The gist -■ 
of their reaction is to demand"' 
to know who so many loads of 
liquid *■ much more ‘dangerous - 
than uepalm ”, as one put it,, 
used iliis road at all when there ' 
is a motorway running through 
open country so close by. 

Exactly a year ago a tanker ■- 
containing liquid gas over- 
turned and burst in San Carles 
de la Rapita itself, but without . 
fire. Demonstrations took place' ■ 
there and in the tallage of Beni- * 
carlo, about 15 miles south of 
here, where a similar incident- 
occurred almost exactly one ■■ 
year before. 

Eack at the camp-site, frog- ■ 
men were in the sea throughout"', 
yesterday looking for more, 
remains. A helicopter circled.- 
overhead. Police and troops-.* 
continued to search on land. \ 
An officer sat at a table in the • 
middle of a site roadway in the - 
blazing sun, taking down' 
details oo a typewriter as other, 
policemen brought them to him. 

On the beach, towels were 
still neatly laid out. One charred 
sandal pointed towards the sea. 
A tennis-ball with a neat hole 
scorched in it was trapped in 
its straps. The abandoned J 
paraphernalia of holidays was 
scattered about like autumn - 
leaves on this suddenly desolate 
stretch oF the Costa Dorada. Z. 
PaJencia: A lorry carrying 403 - 
Butane gas bottles and four-- 
Propans ga> bottles blew up' 
yssterdry near the village oF"'" 
Pisuerga in Falencia province, 
120 miles north of Madrid. 

The blast cau red no casual? 
ties but shattered a telephone' * 
booth and windows, burnt a pile, 
of 30 tree trunks 

After generating sparks, the . 
lorry's engine caught fire hut ■ 
the driver parked thg vehicle 
end ordpreef motorists to qpp 
some distance away.—Agaibe."" 
France-Presse. 

Photograph coverage 
by m Warhurst 
cf The Times 
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OVERSEAS™.™*—— 

Vorster supporters 
loin outcry oyer 

Frightened families in mass flight from city where robbery and rape are commonplace 

Renewed bloodshed ends Beirut hope of recovery 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, July 12 

■/TFor once almost all sections 

should never have been allowed c&feriL “ mHitSmen 
to happen 

From Christopher Walker ships have been brought into has suffered lirde in the latest on its feet, hut there is always the civil war, it was possible to 
Beirut, July 12 service between Lebanon and round of unrest, the buzzing of somebody waiting to kick it detect some hope; there does 

The savage new round of CyP™* to cope with the its commercial heart by Israel down again.1* not seem to be any Me now. 
fighting in Beirut between exodas‘ jets last Thursday has con- Similar pessimism is echoed Virtually every aspect or 
rSrfctian militiamen and A_ Senior Arab diplomat finned the worst fears of many throughout the expatriate busi- Lebanese life, nas been dis- 

orders ^ 
ceasefire in 

Criticism was concentrated oo 

VULiouou imiii wuvtu v * « . - j ~ _ _ _ 

Syrian troops has dealt a cruel e?PIained V&V'- ®S’ of its residents 

>aira!ra .... ^ 
AJgie-s, July 12.~-The p,M j i 

mortal blow to nificance is not so much the peas for an early 
of South African opinion were the fact that the dead man was ^ brave attempts to numbers who are leaving but normality are now 
unanimous today in their con- being interrogated in an nn- ^ fornver fortunes in *31* of people m the Apart from fears of outside temporary premises in hotel telephones. The. official Dacca- , 
damnation of the death in police secured room on the fifth floor. ^ 0£ *».„ -jvil war Queues. Hhs time it is not only intervention, the proliferation rooms and elsewhere because laureate examinations have stete. tocLavffi-aer;eflmfor‘ 
custody of Mr Tabalaza, a young Earlier this year Mr James .-w-h ended i# months aeo MB very rich, but the ordinary of armed roups who openly of the grave security situation been postponed for the second miuaxuwMm ™ observe 
black prisoner, who fell from Kruger, the Minister of Justice, . ., ' traders who stuck k out flaunt their weapons on the in the main financial district, time this summer, emergency ceasenre. _ 
a-' fifth floor window of the introduced regulations that through the dark days of the streets has led to an almost Even before last week, most food supplies are being flown rThe^ de^onc^e two 4 
seenriw police headquarters in interrogatitais should take place smiitered business premises, cavil w® but have now readied complete breakdown in law were living here without their in from outside countries and after abtood^ess muitan'q; ; 

‘ 1 - - -J "-*“ eeniy deserted _ streets . and the end of their tether.* and order. Armed robbery and wives and families and com- the Red Cross is making daily m m which, Preadent_ Mok 

■a'cld the Tobannesburg daily. bars windows. bloodshed and tension. _ imam taxi fare being charged next month for an uncertain was the main factor leading to of the stricken capital was to recent events in Mauri nu 
rh.-iT «mir own The South African authori- According to a spokesman to cross the dangerous no- future in America told me: the present widespread and un- have been inaugurated. Much instructions bor/e been given 

lVillCU 5.aII.U LUaL UU1 »n limm hisJa Cm TktiAAia C.M AmImoa - - - ■ I_1 T- __BTC .V_•__u T __ J_^_1 - ■ -_i_ _ I _ J_:_3 £_*4... D.«iU> til.__ 

t^.s imosneWDie rnac me inci- Mr Tabalaza and another 
cer.t couldhave been allowed to biack man were tested on 
j?appen while the prisoner was Monday morning, in connection 
m the hands or the same ajjegefl incidents of arson 
security police branch as held Qnd robbery, by uniform branch 
?ku- breve Eiko, t.ie Black Con- police who handed them over 
stiousness leader who died while t0 fbe security police for inter- 
in police custody last Septem- rogation later the same day. 

Mr Gann Nazo Tabalaza, the 
- Even Current Affairs, a pro- dead man’s father, said bis son 

Demand for 
eight-year 
Ginzburg 

angle in the murkiest o£ events. He had been found not guilty 
commented that the death and discharged. 

From Out Correspondent 
jairaGneshurg, July 12 

From Michael Rrnytm 
Moscow, July 12 

The prosecutor at the trial 
4 73 "R ® W j j of Mr Alexander CSnzburg in 

unelezi plan to put ££&*£.sussi ^ 
A camp with a “ special regime a 

ssure ©n firms 
He also asked for a further 

employer organizations and period of three years’ exile to 
pressure groups. a remote part of die Soviet | 

South Africa's biggest black Among the pressure groups Union, according to court I 
5;ideal organization, the Zulu- believed to have been consulted officials. 

bt^ed Innatha movement are the London-based Anti- Mr Ginzburg today dismissed 
headed by Chief Gatsha Butbe- Apartheid Movement and the his lawyer. Mars Yelena 

is to launch a campaign to banned African National Con- Rezuikova, not because he was 
f^rce hundreds of foreign com- gress. dissatisfied whfo hrtf hegaatw 
piniest to adhere to employ- inkafoa plans to urge com- he wanted to speak tomorrow 
r*at codes of conduct and -anies to apply to four different in his own defence, 
recognize black trade unions. £odes „£ employment—the EEC wife, Mrs Arina 

Mr Ginzburg today dismissed 

recognize black trade unions. w _ _ E[Ls wife, Mrs Arina 
Among companies which are which called for recog- Ginzburg, who was ejected from 

to bs singled out for special niticn of black unions. Amen- the court yesterday because 
attention by Inkatha are can a,^ Canadian codes, and die called out that one of the 
Unilever, Tate and Lyle, Shell, the Urban Foundation code for witnesses was a liar, was again 
Mobil sod Premier Milling. South African firms. refused entry today-and made ^ 

uk me mix-iid muvcmciu which   - , j • j- „ nuiitu wuu» tun/wcu xu, tu 
began in Ulufldi today. It was are envisaged, xochiding pres- bas ^ ^ 

drawn up after discussions over- s“re °n Mr Gmabarg was said to be 
seas recently between Inkatha abroad and the Government of looking very ill in court. A 
leaders and foreign govern- me country m which it is saM foe felt ill and had 
moms, trade union movements, based. ' • • ■*— ’ to be given an injection by a 

1 doctor. He asked the court if 
n . a • . be could speak slowly because 

jfjQ llrt'IlT tile effects of the injection. 
kJ^JLE&L-G'^ illlll His wife was given pernris- 

„ . sion to speak to the doctor who 
/fW OVTjH m examined him. and said that 
vJUL 'L/3b^1 IU her husband was suffering from 

-mb i • high blood pressure. 

rsmsme earner age atferAw 
From Our Correspondent Fro mOur Own Correspondent Western correspondents in ; 
Salisbury, July 12 Washington, July 12 Kaluga afterwards. On the open- 

A member of Mr Robert Although Congress has tenta- 
Mugsh’s Zimbabwe . African lively agreed to build one more mat he looked, moe an old man flfa ^d Mrs Katz and their baby Jessica among those outside the Moscow court. 
National Liberation Army big nuclear-powered aircraft o£.60 *£«■. b“ 17 months m 
(Zanla) said here today tiiat the carrier in defiance of President P™?0- He is 4L were barred from this mom- that information on the Soviet Jews they met 

From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, July 12 

A member of Mr Robert 

Senate Mot 
of end to 
carrier age 

US tried to 
exchange 

From David Cross 
Washington, July 12 

deputy secretary-generaJ of 
Polis3rio Front saad: “ We h 
offered the new authorities 
Mauritania a chance to rev 
the criminal policy of 
deposed head of state beta 
this is the only way in wfa 
a real revival will be achie 
in -Mauritania ”. 

The message referred to 
suffering inflicted on * 
Saharan, Mauritanian , 
Moroccan people " bv the -» 
in Western Sahara. It said 
coup in Mauritania had oa¬ 
red because these people co 

While pressure from hawks no longer tolerate the situat ’ 
on Capiari Hill and elsewhere Mr Mustaoha Saved ss 
continues to build up on the «w<a _>M _ . 
Admimstr^ion for a. tougher in ^S 

which Moroccan. ■ patriots ■ • 

release Anatoly 
Shcharansky before last week's ^CQSfngV^fts::^^ 
announcement of his trial. 0^5 sTe 

According to the officials, He ^ said ^ int 
Mr Cyrus Vance the Secretory last nighl bv g 
of State, _ raised the possibility tania radio monitored 1 

Mr a jESST *2£ Ms imlitary^Ssux 

in seelting a solution to 
United Stores, during at least w 
one of then- regukr meetmg, S^S,Pr^«ta. 

™." amA HH'ln] mntiiistMne- fnr —T Ss- i A 
The attempt vras unsuccess- 

ful, apparently because the i 1 / i v 
Administration denies that Mr 911® 111 eyes of tile-a^i 
ShchiiX^vor in- forces ms the tm.fta ld V -W » 
telLigence contacts with the tan^a was on brikdeof-ht 
American authorities and was 
unwilling, therefore, to This had caused s 
exchange him for anyone con- among toe people dae mbse 
victed of spying ‘ in this to ‘ econonnc stagife" 
country or elsewhere for- the financial decadence, ad. » 
Soviet Union. danger of revolt, of a peoti , 

In response to allegations in uprising mid a reaction-e ^^: j [ f V 
reports from Moscow thar the from those who felt the dni^v . i i V ■ 
prosecution is seeking to estab- towards which our dear cons 
lish links beteen Mr was moving’. Colonel:^ 
Shcharansky and the Central Salek said. ^ ("T ^ 
Shcharansky and the Central f “The armed forces i J 
Intelligence Agency, Mr m full awareness and respt'A^^ 

mmir1 
Robert Toth, a former Moscow bility, ^.wi^oat . anv . cite 
correspondent - of the Los bemg disturbed in tfaor jn 
Angeles Times and dose friend or private lives. V ? t 
of the Jewish .dissident, has — -:---:—'—,,1 ? 1 ' ] • \ 
categorically denied there was A Vfctlu 
anything secret about his job rV!D QUCtlOll 01 
in the Soviet capital • i ,n j . “ 

“ All the information I col- pJTl Rifj^P'Gu 
lected on the Soviet Union was O111 ^ O . __ 

National Liberation Army big nuclear-powered aircraft " muuui» m iXr “ Piraeus Tulv 12.—A 60-i 
(Zanla) said here today tiiat the carrier in defiance of President He is 41 were barred from this mom- that information on the Soviet Jews they met at the *or :.?U : C,a_U°-°. °e fias 1010 nH Grpek fisherman will s 
guerrilla forces based in Career’s wishes,, the Senate yes- The prosecutor’s demand is fog’s session, which continued defence industry and its in- synagogue. vmrous mtemewCTS. trial on ulv 20 before a Pir. 
Mozambique were deeply terday appeared to have sig- not the maxnmum for a convic- fo camera. The court examined stallarions is clarified and con- A Jewish couple, Mr Boris c^r>c it- mure on charees of havinE 
divided and dissidents were put nailed • the end to the ^on for anti-Sov»t agnation the statements that Mr Toth statutes a state secret Katz and his wife Natalya, Iluf T/.ri .S r J? ducted Helen-Marv Dutton 
into mention camps. supercarriar age. a“d propaganda. As a second was forced to sign by lie KGB At noon the court resumed were there with their baby 5“*“!;_t°S®_ ^ * English eirL aeed 16 a w 

-__offender Mr GinzhurH could he kku k, « M i. line its disgust at the trials. A fcngiistt girt, aged in, a p» 

said at a news conference that $36,00Om (£20,000m) during the exije- . . _ . . . tuncatis wutu xrn- »ocaaransKy. m. nuwever, ms inusuct, ivirs an outcry was i^usra in me ^ c_c~th*r 
many guerrillas would soon be next rax year, the Upper House A closed sesaon of the trial According to the brief official Ida Milgrom, was again denied United States over the Soviet dJrHn' T^nnrd DitremT fnrmerlv 
making their way back to Rho- promised^ai American policy * Shcharansky to- court summary, Mr Sh char an- entry. ^ . refusal to allow the parents to ™ tr0elaDbrSP £SLA 
dp^ia now a m»>nnnf t^tIo cro^. wouid henceforth be to design written evidence sky said he had nothing to Among the dissidents and take the child to America for Provlde specific exam 

j k..;ij _„i_from Mr Robert Toth, (he Los xx- tm4.c _ «mn3tki7«-e errehoro^ mneU. n. tui** -now P|es- mamea to a Greex woman 

before he ^ afiowed leare wto £"officMy ■ ipf iZZ .uft^ ll-e hfjBW " the ri* A 4 • K 
the Soviet Union and which ing, and Mr Shcharansky’s from a malahsorbtion syndrome tn5fpaSleilb- ^ ^The charees have I 
are believed to document his brother, Leonid, was allowed -inability to digest food-and J?d thT JSZa aihSTroanSc Ktr 
contacts with Mr Shcharansky, in. However, his mother. Mrs an outcry was raised in the 225» 

desia no 
emraent 

struggle within the Zanla camp The amendment wasp ut for- ‘*s$raiorny *** H 1310 rh«» noadM hnU American Jewish students, on a parents said they had brought 
between Mr Munabp and ms ward by Senator John Culver, a b?sls for the charge of es- ™* “5*^ *® hoId 3117 student tour of the Soviet her to the court because sbe T nmo|,c<laa|^ Diipnlinm irlrtUlJr 
right-hand man, Mr Josiah Ton- DemoSat fromJ Iowa, who o£ the tnal m camera, but a Union, who said they heard was a “symbol of the Jewish JLiSIMIiSJS'U'C iSUFUfl Jffll V1CW« * ,1.- 1_1 xJT r. - l rw _ HQIU k*y U^UOIVI juuu , a 

J°siah To?: Democrat from Iowa, who 
go gar a. both of whom were only argued that a £2JJOOm 
interested in personal power. f£i,ioom) aircraft carriercould 
An aura of distrust was evident be shnr • lifca a d.irV in a nnnH." 

Mr ShchOransky’s family panel of experts bas concluded about the trial from Soviet movement”. 

*“ uTl oiswuss wa* eviuem be sbot. me a duck m nd 

at all levels of command i„ -i cZ ? “ 
tliroughout the guerrilla forces. I . Nevertheless, the Senate ■■■■ vus,i.l»U|. Uiv ^.Ubiuna Ivl ■_ m m - _ • .. **,«« 

Mr Sithole, who said he had f.J°n appropnadons BiU, 
escaped from a Mozambique jail llie .lLe Prluminary_ draft 
and fled to Swaziland last week. Passed by the.House earlier tins 
said Mr Tongogara was only yfar’ approves the construction 
using Mr Mum be and his fbl- pf one more Nrnntz class earner 
lowers and was waiting for the I H1 Edition to the two 
right moment to depose him. ln commission and one still 

He claimed that most of the under construction. The Ad- 
guerrilla cadres supported his ministration had argued that 

f:nnn*r»i 

China accuses Hanoi of SE2mJa%*£ <r 
r tv • • | . erendum on constitutional people. 

g-i .PiCFAlTt^llTfe-1 J T&IlTIT changes today showed that Mr The figures were so far 
X JJMLUlr Forbes Burnham’s Government moved from reality, the e 

. _, .. . , was getting an overwhelming mittees said, “that it must 
Peking, July 12.- China today snips into Vietnamese ports to 97 per cent endorsement for its seen as marking a new st 

accused Vietnam of dreaming evacuate Chinese refugees had plans. In the development of a. < 
of becoming' the overlord of reached an impasse due to wbat jjut jjjC opposition, which bad tatorship in Guyana.” 
south-east Asia. tt called the ‘ unreasonable urged voters ro boycott yester- The official figures said ' 

A commentary fo the 3tt^fu -of„ rh® Vietnamese day’s poll, said that both the per cent of the electorate 1 
People's Daily, organ of the autnonnes. Keuter. ballot and the results were voted, but the two conunia ‘ 
Communist Partv, said Vietnam Hongkong: Vietnam alleged rigged. put their estimate of the ttW 
was acting as junior partner in today that picking a quarrel According to the official re- out at under 10 per cent ” 
a drive by the Soviet Union for wid> Hanoi was the sole objec- turns, from more than half the La Paz: General Juan Pen., 
world domination. tive of China’s dispatch of ships polling districts, 260,558 votes Asbun was today closeato *: 

The herder rnnHire ti,A 10 Vietnam to repatriate had been counted of which tory in a Bolivian president 

expuWoo of Chin«e nationals Chinese‘ 252’364 were in favour of a,ter- eIecrion. c]ffuded b? ^desPti> 
frwn Vietnia, and Viemamese The Vietnamese party news- inl+^1-er1CD;iSti^t?tori .M *hat,. a w 
attempts to disrupt relations paper Nhan Dan. quoted by the two-thirds majority in Parka- a 
between Peking and the Vietnam News Agency and mtQt would be sufficient to ®“^ot*d from Sunday’s P 
countries oF south-east Asij, monitored here, blamed China approve future constitutional “p Itotoonal Electoral_ 

««. pjr. pto ii lor the deudioefc accusing i, ol _r„ ^ ^ Sf SrlSS 

in Guyana referendum 

ure’e's Zanu movement three carriers of tins class were 
Mr Sithole would not say who sufficient 

had broken out of prison with The draft appropriations Bill 
him or where his comrades passed by 87 votes to two yes- 
’vc-re. terday, is some SSOflm (£330m1 
Lusdm : Mr Joshua Nkomo’s more than the programme sub- 
iring of the Patriotic Front mitted by Mr Carter, but nearly 
announced today that its forces 52,000m less than the preKmin- 
had killed “ at least 15_ people ” sty House version, 
near Lake Kariba, bringing to Committees of both houses of 
about 30 the deaths of soldiers Congress will now meet to settle 
ccd civilians id the area over their differences for final ap- 
the past four days.—AP. proval of the Bill 

Albama determined to stay non-aligned 
after 18-year link with Peking ends 

The border conflict, the chines^ 
expulsion of Chinese nationals “f 
from Vietnam, and Viemaroese The y 

which “the Soviet superpower stubbornly insisting 
ng maximum with its own hegemonistic aims unacceptable demands, 

at 50. The provides cover and support for . 

changes. said that General Pereda—» 
The Committee For the De- backed by the auUv 

fence of Democracy and the government—had won 48.9 J 
Citizens' Committee, which rep- CCI7 support. 

S£re°ed irs’fhiks ^iith’tfhina’lr vLmZ™ “ ^ ^ , H!xh\ ^ fSTflSTrfSi -*at talks t. allow mo Chinese n3mesc airspace. 

h« cut itself off from all the iSs Article was sweet music hu m5«SSS widely exceeded _the understood _ _ _ _ 

Tin 2a. w?der inren>retarion The New China news agency day that Chinese fighter air- ^shameleSieVof SjS onSttnday in foe'emSxfti 
of 50 mut visas—one visa may reported from Hanoi last niglii craft had intruded into Viet- fPeoole’s National f r)in^« national elections for 12 yea 

srflTS'sssara ftat talks waU°w m°chin- 
bis cut itself off from all the This article was sweet music eve of his break wirh Moscow °d 
his. p™ers. Although ii v,?s to Bon, »-here TaSS pot- that a plot “tSta te Ss” rSSS 
Peking’s decision, made public hshsd it in full, as it showed regime had been uncovered >vgence r nuice-ircsse. 
yesterday, to cut oft all econo- that Albania, which had hitii- and all the conspirators killed. ! 1 
mic aid to Albania and with- enq been.a staunch foe of the -In a book of Mr Hoxha’s O-ft milo cwi'irl 
draw, its technicians, constant Soviet Union, had token a view memoirs published three years 8r SWIIH 
criticism from Tirana ot which Russia shared. ago, he recalled how his dele- <• * • . , . 

tions have been permitted is to his backers within foe Mi ! 

The announcement of Era- businessmen, the legal profes- formed ^ reauirioe. ^ifnrtore U°Y persu^de^ \’^a' ' 
-,k_ vPt long-awaited political sion and several MDBleaderL from 10 pS cent of PS? 1SSi2 PIo • 

Havana. July^12._A SS-year- I ^0f%^Setdtiative“to Prerid.Th" special powers which gressmen o? S per of the' &haes Pfom. an fodei ' i 

LtKmilSrnScuhaS CScisek who is. concerned it _t0 act °7«r. « ent candidate, has joined.. « experts withdrew from Albania But such predictions, have not November,” 19667’At the" end of SmtSfnnSiiSfrS F?I£» 2 Goisekwho^concernsd2^about r1?e Pres|,d<?nt 1?°?v' hLas t0 a« electorate, distributed over ct en r° ca^dfda'te,' ”has”"jo‘ine^ « 
i;T similar circumstances, leav- so far been substantiated and that meeting there was heated LTSSLJS, foe ad vance of thenewonn^i- aiQ?,e and “ 1,nnt powers 1?** U of Brazil’s 21 states. President Geisel, a srobbo 
log unfinished buddings jd ^.^ers,t including the debate .about a remark made groupinl'pS whin ro see? 

Redemocratization Front. The Si not iJ SS rn . fiir iv A..£,« rtfSumes at' P^Ject through to complex 
reforms will effectively restore Srilaiwnrinr fwl”f 3 T, u A ,gusc* and his nominee succeed hu 

SFFiarS 
AlbM^nv, psl:sp:'"‘0"s "V “ 1“end its Knces with wearelhoVteade'd." ^Uos in ES'S’lon^’sho^n.0' ''hiCh “ «= will not be able arbit- llso hoped w‘ to ‘tta 

days ago a ^ K ^ &S « M S gf ^“35^ 

5“^ »ra ss« can, ,t t„e u ^ ^ ^ “ art■•ssLsnsAi Hub’s resina took over that of Comicon. repeating ,--- ^ — WUI.OULUMVM *1 
increased prestige- the MDB in April, 19//• w 

Th rha : j - n - , . __ j  m.ls>c i 

^ mree wanes ujeory. twitciucu iuerc i* ho laieimun juacmuian vranrOQ to tniK to C • £ . n .. ___ __ .. Dfnan™nr m no 
Chinese decision to pull out its to restore relatins with Russia. me. 2>Wine lever 111 l>razil whether foe previously tame ^y Congress wit Inn five General Rentes Mnnn.;m arP*P°!neac ” °* f Th{ 
technicians froni Tirana is said Moscow has been putting out Shehn (Prime Minister of Rio De Janeiro. July 12.- MDB, most of whose members days and the constitution con- remained apart ^ from ?h“ now P^n 
to have bcca taken on the feelers for a number of years Albania) r Comrade Hoxha is Brazil has slaughtered nearly have come to make the best of n?r be changed during that “ political ” group of nenerak Marians fc 
same day. alwut renevnr.g diplomatic not Macmillan, so take font nearly 14,000 pigs to prevent being in permanent opposition. ««*“;■. Kanishniem, the death which now holds power Sd KSSmSif should acS b 

Wiat .mav have been a relations ond has olwayyret ^ bock foe, spread of an outbreak oF will have the will to grasp the PJ^ky and life imprisonment which had hoped to transmU U dfrec? us tfi? ™ W 
determ-amg factor m Peking’s h unt rebuff from Tirana, Khrushchev: But where shall T Africa swme fever among the chance to gain power, with all 3r,J lu « ended ami habeas 10 General uau VS T^u’in— y 
Eriaon is an article published which remains wary of any put tt> count’s 40 million pigi, an rhu risks that might entail for corpus will be restored. Figucirctln. former heid 3 rh! , "tm . «» th* 
in- the Albanian party news- resumption that would admit Mr Shehu: Put it fo your Agriculture Ministry official its privileges if it fails. The long period when only secret serricu. c /-criainl: 
paper Z-.ri 1 PopullU oo June Soviet diplomats and increase pocket stated. President Geisel’s proposals, two artificial political coali- General k,.Ipp ..j &enale lkou,TrSi™- v.„^mlicf 

>f generals posed that all elections fc 
power and Parliament should aga-'b. “ 

President Geisel’s proposals wo artificial political coali- General Eeler Benic* and pass fo I£ MDB in tfowfflb* 
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1 £5,000+ Appointments 

I EDITORS 
c.£5500 

Octopus Books requires two 
additional experienced editors for 

' work on CHILDREN’S BOOKS and 
GENERAL BOOKS. 

' Preferred applicants will have a 
degree plus three or four years’ 
experience of working on integrated 
text and illustration publications. They 
will be attracted by the opportunity of 
working largely on their own initiative, 
hancUinga programme of books 
representing substantial capital 
investment 

They will enjoy working in a 
young and energetic environment 
and the further opportunity to learn a 
great deal about international 
publishing. ‘ * 

Salary around £5500 p.a. plus 
free lunches, free BUPA, 4 weeks’ 
hols, excellent working conditions. 

Please apply in writing to:- 
Ronald Setter; Publishing Director, 

Octopus Books Ltd., 
59 Grosvenor Street, London W.l. 

Mi one; 
l^ed 

up to £7,000 
We are as established internationally recognised firm 
of Consulting Engineers with world. wide involvement. 
To keep pace with our continued expansion. we are 
looking for a . Senior Management Accountant in our 
Head Office in Woking. 

The' firm operates a sophisticated computerised costing, 
accounting, and management information system. This 
is a challenging post- involving analysis, forecasting, 
costing, .management reports and special project 
appraisals and you. wfl be expected to develop as the 
job expands. 

You should be qualified (A.C.M.A.. A.C.A., or 
A.C.C.A.) and have some appreciation and experience 
of computer base systems, plus a sound grounding in 
general accounting, preferably Midi some background in 
management accounting. We are looking for someone 
who can interpret and communicate effectively with 
non-financial staff, with whom they will need to liaise 
at an levels. 

We offer pleasant working conditions In a professional 
atmosphere in the newly developed centre of Woking, 
situated very dose to the main line station and to local 
pobEc transport Staff -benefits include, a contributory 
pension and -life assurance scheme, generous holidays 
pins extended bank holidays, staff restaurant and flexible 
starting and finishing times. Please apply in writing 
with full details,- or telephone for an application form 
to: 

C. J. Piper, 
" KENNEDY & DONKIN 

. : Premier House, Woking, Surrey GTJ211DJ. 
TeL Woking 5900 

LEG AI. NOTICES 
also "on page 4 

high court justice No. 
00774 or 1978. 
™e COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In the 
Man vi or TWBEmirnfcH Limited, 
Nature of Biuluni; Properly Poai. 
ora. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
22nd May 1978, 
■jQatt tag place or first 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 86& July 1978. ai 
Hoorn G20. Atlantic Home,- liolborn 
Viaduct. London EClN liKD a] 
10.16 o'clock. 

Contributories on uv« canto 
say Mid at the nuns pUce at 10.50 
o'clock. 

N SADDLER. OmctaJ RKSlvcr 
and Provisional Unafaiauir. 

HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE No. 

THECOMP^^eS ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of TWEED WITCH LlmltwL. 
Nature of Business: Property de«I- 

Wp'JDtNG-UP ORDER MADS 
22nd May 1978.- „ 

PLACE of Pmsi 
creditors 26tn July 1973. at 

Room Gao. Atlantic Uoow. Holbwn 
Viaduct. London EClN 3HD at 
10.ou o’clock. 

CONTBIBirrORrrq „„ UiP Hma 
day and ai ih*-«ami> place at 10.50 
ocioek, 

N. SADDLER. OmcJal Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

NOTICE 

Alt idvrrtl^trapms - mrf aublvct 
to-the comjRJoos of acceptance 
of Times Nraratapm-Usaltwj. 
copies of which aot available 
on re on osl. 

-Ao&iax 

EDITOR 
Small, highly profitable publish¬ 

ing house urgently requires ex¬ 
perienced Editor 10 work on 

guide books. Must be fast 

worker, good organizer and well 

trained in basic editorial skills. 

■ Short-term assignment {mini¬ 
mum dx months) which could 

faog to long-term career. Salary; 

pro-rala £6,000 p.a. 

Please apply in writing (no 
lelaphena calls) to; Senior 
Editor, Heron House Publishing. 
Harm House. Chiswick Mall. 
London W4 2PR. 

INFORMATION 
c.- £5,000 W.l 

Our client, a prestigious 
firm of property consultant*, 
seeks a graduate with two Sears experience In inform a- 

On to Join their busy re¬ 
search team. This will 
involve devising systems. 
Liaising closely with other 
dopar&nenta and obtaining 
information from various 
mures*. Contact us, in 
confidence, now, 

- Stephens 
Ti Dover Street, london fflX 3R.V 

_ (04930617 ^ 

Rccnihncnt CwisuhanismP’ 

Tbe Times 

SPECIAL 
REPORTS 

put niwlMJ'. and 
nijtiaiif iwLf wio 

{ REINSURANCE 
1 TORONTO CANADA 
• A permanent position is available far a 
• person aged 30 plus with good shorthand/typing 

skills, a well groomed appearance and flair for 

organisation to work in reinsurance in Toronto, 

Canada 

The work will entail the general admini¬ 

stration of the office, handling the reinsurance 

business from a technical angle and experience 
in accountancy would be useful. The work 

will not include production of reinsurance 

• business. 

• An excellent salary is offered with a good 
J opportunity for career advancement. 

• Please write, giving full details of 

2 experience, to : 

2 The Personnel Manager, 

2 Box 2102 K, The Times 

: 
At—WM—WWHWWMHHWtWftIHti 

V. 

MARKETING RESEARCH- 

HIGH TECHNOLOGY MEDICINE 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
Wb are looking lor someone able so mar,as" a sssropean research 
programme on diagnostic radiology, and laser ceve.op other 
international research projects lor the health industries. 

Essentials for this appointment are- E*Derier.;e in me medical/ 
pharmaceutical Held, a sound training in market research and 
the ability lo write lucid reports. 

Although a tull-lime appointment Is envisaged t:e ate frepsita 
to consider a highly experienced part-rung executive. 

Salary envisaged between £6.000 and ££.300 per an-wn ter 
equivalent pari-ltme) with considerable prospect?. 

Our Company carries out studies tor me mscical esuieme-.f’ 
and pharmaceutical induslries througnact Europe arts me 
Americas, and maintains offices in Lonacn. Paris, New VoiK, 
Chicago. 
Please write, in confidence, lot 

Stanley Orwell, Deputy Chairman, 

MIL RESEARCH GROUP LTD., 
1/2 Berners SI., London, W.l. 

i 
l 
( 

< 

( 
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GENERAL AND MUNICIPAL WORKERS' 
UNION 

PENSIONS 
ADMINISTRATOR 

(Fund assets £8m. 900 contributors and pensioners) 
An opportunity has arisen at the union's head office, 
situated in Claygate, Esher. Surrey, for an applicant 
who has experience in the administration of self- 
administered schemes, with particular emphasis on 
records and the calculation of benefits. The successful 
applicant is unlikely to have had less than seven years' 
pensions experience, and will possess a thorough 
knowledge of all relevant legislation. Membership of 
the Pensions Management institute is anticipated. 
Salary in the region of £6,0D0 per annum, contributory 
pension fund, life assurance scheme. 

Apply in strictest confidence, giving details of career; 
to date and current selary, to 

General Secretary 
GENERAL AND MUNICIPAL WORKERS’ UNION 

Thome House 
Ruxley Ridge, Claygale, Esher, Surrey KT10 0TL 

(quoting ref. LFJ) 

1 

OVERSEAS PUBLISHING 
Editorial Manager/Manageress 

based in London required for expanding Overseas 
Division. 
The ideal applicant will have a minimum cf 10 years’ 
experience in overseas educational publishing, 
personal knowledge of tropical countries, degree or 
other qualification in sciencp or mathematics and 
wilt be earning not less than £5,500 per annum. 
Responsibilities wilt include development of the list, 
travel and deputy management of departmenL 

Pleas apply with curriculum vitae to :— 
W. W. Knock, 

EVANS BROTHERS LIMITED, 
Montague House, 

Russell Square, London, W.C.f. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
IRANIAN NATIONALS 

As a result Of continuing rapid expansion a leading 
Insurance Broking company based in Teheran, with 
major intemationat connections, has a number of 
opportunities for Iranian nationals seeking a career in 
insurance. 
Previous insurance experience is an advantage, but 
not essential. Where appropriate, comprehensive train¬ 
ing will be arranged leading to responsible managerial, 
technical or executive positions. 

Please write lo Box 299, 
STREETS FINANCIAL LIMITED. 

62 Wilson Street. London EC2A 2BU. 

FRUSTRATED AS AN 

ACCOUNTANT? 
City Business Machines Ltd-, City Contract Office 
Furnishing Ltd, Centric House, Bethnal Green Road, 
London El 6JJ, are looking for career staff. If you are 
qualified or semi-qualified as a professional person but 
find that your chosen career no longer suits your 
temperament, you could embark on an exciting new 
career with the “CITY” group, without sacrificing 
your living standards or career expectations. We will 
guarantee your present income (up to £6,000 p.a.) and 
give first-class training backed by full field support to 
train you as a Sales Representative, selling our wide 
range of equipment and services. Future prospects are 
excellent with promotion to Group Manager probable 
within 1 year and Directorship of one of our 
subsidiaries available in the second. Similarly, earnings 
are exceptional with all of our present sales force 
earning in excess of £10,000 pa. and most earning over 
£15,000 p-a. (Directors’ earnings are substantially 
higher). 

To arrange an appointment for an initial discussion, 
telephone Ms. Hinchliffe on 01-729 2727. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
required, preferably a graduate, by the Medical 
Women’s Federation. This voluntary organisation is 
expanding its membership and is looking for some¬ 
one with initiative to co-ordinate its activities. Salary 
dependent on age and experience, not less than 
£5,000. 

Further details from Mrs Moss, 

Medical Women’s Federation, 
Tavistock House North, 

Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9HX 
Tel. 01-387 7765. 

Closing date for applications, Friday, 2Sth July. 

f H0l!SE OF COWS LIBRARY 
| Research Division 
X permanent P11-* of Hwhfr Ubrarv Eaccu'.l-.e !n anti ' 
A Parliamentary Affairs Section eovertjw Pari-wcai. the legal 

system. ilomr office and social affairs. Varied dunes include 
A maintaining Ihe Section's Epvc'.allscd materia. and 'am* enquiry 
A work for Members, particularly In tV Held cf Parliament 

Preferred age ran’lc 25-36. Library quaiifirajio.-.s required, lui 
/ a^ilier witfi experience of relevant irfiurmazicn work. 

Salary W.'.'lS p.a. rising to C6.1B3 p.a. 
"i ' 

Non-conulWilory pension. Apply for application f jrm and details ' 
.J- to EsuBlistiwvnls Section. ) 

House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA. Tel. 219 3693 ■] 
^ closing dale for mcm of anolicauon forms ite-A July, 1ST8. ^ J 

LIFE ASSURANCE 
Nino experienced Life Assurance Sales persons wtio 

would like to own a part of their own brokerage 

within 6 months are required immediately to build a 
strong foundation lor leading company. If you're 

between 18 and 45 years old, and have a proven 

sales record in Lila Assurance, please telephone; 

Mr. Henderson 

(0533) 542008 or 878704 

OM Design Ltd. 
Are seeking a high powered 

UK SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

to handle their exclusive range of modem furniture 
and lighting in both the contract and domestic field. 

Working from our West London showroom the 
position offers an excellent basic salary plus com¬ 
mission and company car. 

Please ring Miss Heath on 01'560 6443 

SOCIALIST PEOPLES LIBYAN ARAB 

JAMAHIRIYA 

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTIONS 

LIBYAN INSTITUTE OF PETROLEUM (L.I.P.) 

LIP Tripoli is expanding its training effort and is seeking Instructors/ 
Engineers to teach Libyan Apprentices technical skills and workshop 
technology to prepare them is craftsmen and operators m the Oil industry. 
Instructors will also be responsible for developing and revising courses and 
course manuals and identifying training requirements in connection with the 
career development of trainees. 

Applicants must have at least ordinary National or City and Guild 
Certificates and no less than 5 years' practical experience. A teaching 
qualification or craft training experience is essential. Instructors/Engineers 
and teachers are required in the following areas:— 

1. English as a foreign language. 

2. Electricity—including generation, transmission 
and controls. 

3. Instrumentation—including pneumatic technology 
and electronic automation systems. 

4. Diesel/Petrol Engine—Including turbines, pump¬ 
ing units and compressors. 

5. Refinery and Petrochemical. 

6. Oil Production Engineering. 

7. Drilling Engineering. 

Attractive salaries, according to experience and qualifications plus 
housing allowance, 45 days annual leave with fares paid to the U.K. and 
other benefits will be offered. 

Please write Immediately giving details of personal vitae. Applications 
should include a brief personal and career history and details of qualifica¬ 
tions and experience should be forwarded to the following address:— 

The Director, 

LIBYAN INSTITUTE OF PETROLEUM, 

c/o Cultural Attache, 

Embassy of the Libyan Arab Republic, 

62 Ennlsmore Gardens, 

LONDON, S.W.7. 

Personal interviews will be advised later on. 

Principal Research 
Officers 

Employment Research 
(£7250-£9190) 

A vacancy exists within a challenging 
area of research and- studies in the 
employment field, and one or two 
others may arise. The successful can¬ 
didate (s) will be responsible either for 
reseerch in the general area of the 
sociology of the labour market or for 

policy studies in the fields of man¬ 
power. employment and training pro¬ 
grammes. 

Candidates (aged at least 28) should 
normally have a degree with 1st or 2nd 
class honours, or a postgraduate 
degree, in a social science subject. 

Relevant experience in the field ot in¬ 
dustrial sociology, labour economics or 
industrial relations wilt be looked for. 
Salary (Inner London) starts at £7.250 
and rises to £9,190. Non-contributory 
pension scheme. Promotion pros¬ 
pects. 

For full 'details and an application 
form (to be returned by 4th August. 
1978) write to Civil Service Commis¬ 
sion. Alencon Link, Basingstoke, 
Hants, RG21 1JB, or telephone Basing¬ 
stoke (0256 ) 68551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours). Please 
quote A/9871/l. 

DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT GROUP 

ACCOUNTANT 
(LONDON) 

£7,000 

Join Ihe European H.Q. 
ot this fast growing 
American company. As 
a qualified accountant 
you will be dealing with 
computer based financial 
accounting. An oppor¬ 
tunity not to be missed 
Ring Mark Madsen on 

828 8055. 

CHURCHILL 
PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 

ARCHITECT 

An Architect 1» required For 
a CHy or London practice to 
work on commercial and 
industrial projects. 

The position offers tho 
successful applicant the onoar- 
Kinily to work In the BulldJna 
Consullancy Department of an 
organisation dealing wllh all 
aspects Of properly. 

The applicant should bo 
qualified and experienced’ la 
managing contracts from 
luce pi I on U» final account. 

A salary or up 10 £6.500 Is 
offered together wllh participa¬ 
tion in an annual bonus iehenia 
and oilier benefits. 

Please write, with curriculum 
vllan. lo: 

P. £. William*. M.Arch.* 
R I B A.. 

Starr Architect. 
RICHARD ELLIS 

Chartered Sumesora. 
Boundary House. 

7-17 Jewry SErrol, 
London EC5N 3W> 

Other 

Appointments Vacant 

on page 4 

THE BRITISH COUNCIL 

is looking for a 

WELFARE 
OFFICER 

to join the section which has responsibility for the well-- 
being of its serving and retired staff in London, through¬ 
out Britain and abroad. 

Candidates must have at least three years’ experience of 
sodal work as well as a professional qualification. They 
should be accustomed to dealing with people of a wide 
variety of backgrounds and ages, and should be able 
to drive or willing to learn. 

The successful applicant will work from the Council's 
modern headquarters near Trafalgar Square in London. 
Salary starts at £5,307 but may be higher if qualifica¬ 
tions and experience are exceptional. The post offer* 
22 days’ annual leave and the pension scheme is non- 
con crib utorv. 

Far further diUlli and an application farm la b* riiarnad by 
4 Annual, writ* quoting C9 lo Slaff Recruitment Department, 
The Britlch Council, 6S Davies Sired, London, W1Y 2AA or 
telephone 01-499 SOU Extension 3041. 

MAYFAIR ESTATE AGENTS-^ 
ACCOUNTANT 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
An opportunity exists for an ambitious accountant 
capable of controlling a mechanised system in property 
management and able to present information required 
by management and clients. The role will be demanding 
and interesting and full responsibility will be given in 
this expanding division. A good salary will be offered 
with scope for advancement. 

Please ring 

Christopher Blytfa on 01-499 9863 

ADVERTISEMENT SPACE 

j SALES PERSON f 
>; Foreign publishing house based on Fleet Street seeks a 
y enthusiastic self-motivated sales person for a new ^ 
a international daily newspaper. Expected to travel. A a 

v foreign language would be an advantage. v 

X Starting salary £6,000 pA a 

y Apply (n writing to John V. Ball, y 

? Marketing Director, 
? 6/7 Gough Square, London EC4. '£ 
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StnaeH<<nB~SeatteBl-SecnfarBJ & GeggaKEmptiagrimes-- 

5£CRGTAR£AL 

SECRET AM 
FOR CHAIRMAN 

We will shortly require a top calibre person to fill 

the above vacancy. The successful applicant will have 

bad considerable espfiience at senior level, and wall 

be required to work at die Chairman’s private 

residence in London. 
Applications giving details cf education and experi¬ 
ence will be kept strictly confidential and should be 

sent to Box 1706 K, The Times. 

manual 

PUBLISHING 
Thf hard-working Marketing Director of a major 

magazine publishing house needs an equally hard¬ 
working and Intelligent Secretory. w 

The work is in attractive SW1 offices wrth fnendly, 
talented people and covers a wide range of marketing, 
publishing and management areas. • . H 

The person he needs is literate, numerate, well- 
organised. with good shorthand, typing and audio 
skills—and is probably aged over 25. II you are all 
of these things—and don't mind making the coffee and 
looking after the plants, please ring Beveclie Flower on 
334 2331. 

YOUR FREiVCH? 
Our clients are an inter¬ 
national company with 
plush though informal 
offices near Baker Street. 
They need a really com¬ 
petent Secretary for 2 
directors. The work will 
involve plenty of admin., 
looking after customers 
from abroad, etc. (Spanish 
useful too). English short¬ 
hand is essential. 
Salary £3.800 + excellent 
perks. 

WESTMINSTER 

CHILDREN’S 

HOSPITAL 
encctJ Mtnury r«- 

Sncrcurs/tumor rxecsuw w- 
nHired mid-August. Interesting 
and varied politic*] and com¬ 
mercial work in snulJ organisa¬ 
tion. Salon' tn accordance with 
experience and quolllUailoiu. 
Snorthand iu>t essential. Please 
apply with Curriculum VRae to 

Tm Falkland* Island Office 
2 Greycoat Place 

London. S.W.-t 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 
SOUTH KENSINGTON A BOTTLE OF PLONK 

SECRETARY/ 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 

Required, with ability to tiro* 
technical reports. lor die 
professor of Lubrication 
Engineering. InlorestUto 
position offering contact with. 
Team or graduate stodoius and 
post-doctoral*. Own attractive 
oKIce with IBM •• go If-hall " 
typewriter Starting salary dp 
lo es.ol 1 inclusive Hinder 
reviewi. Good holidays, heated 
swimming pool and other 
attract l va soda] amenities. 
Applications to Assistant 
Director. Department of 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Imperial CnHege. Exhibition 
Road SW7 2BX. 

Needed urgently young secretary 
with knowledge of French, for 
wine company. Battersea area. 
Salary £2.800. 

Phone Laura on 223 6006 

Assistant 
Surqicai Secretary 

Required lor busy practice In 
Upper Wimpole St. Languages 
an aaali. Salary negotiable. 
Please apply to Mrs M. Fisher 

Telephone 335 SM5 

SECRETARY/PA. 

SALARY £3.800+ Part-time Vacancies 
Efficient Sccroiary prepared So 
get perianal tv Involved in a 
growing business required by 
.voung company Must have 
good shorthand and typing 
skills, experience In bookkeep¬ 
ing If passible and the fUnd- 
hiiiiy to undertake other duties 
uPvn own initiative when 
required, interested ? 

Telephone Vicky Jonesru 
Ol-W 7131 for Interview 

SECRETARY TO 
SCHOOL SECRETARY 

University of London 

PART-TIME 
Shorthsnd/audio typist required 
14 hours weekly lor University 
Health Service. Responsible, 
mature person preferred. 
Please contact Administrator, 

20 Gower Street, W.C.1. 
TeL: 888 7828 

required. Candidate* must have 
abtllly U wort Independently 
on certain aspects of Univer¬ 
sity administration: they most 
be oxc-Mcnt shorthand'typists 
and have had some previous 
secretarial experience. Salary 
i under review* within scale 
up jo maximum £3.^49 plus 
E+f p.a. London Allowance 
wiih chance of career progres¬ 
sion. Apply. 

The Secretary. 
Sr. Mary's Hospital 

Medical School. 

wnpioymcm later this year 
right applicant.—Ring 870 O 

Ptddlngton. London. W2 IPG 
Tel. iOI ' 7«3 1352 Ext 30 

HHEE DAYS per week. Part-dm* 
Secretary with shorthand, for W 1 
Solicitor. Salary negotiable.—Tel. 
01-580 7530. 

BALLET. SCHOOL. W.ll. nc 
paruttaKB Secretary. No vhi 
hand.—T2T 7336 or 239 7059. 

needs 
lo -jhort- 

P.A. ’SECRETARY lo pgtnfr; 
£4. OOO^ptiLv, John TiylwaSi 
Sons ■ Consulting Engineer* > wish 
u> recruit a Ural-class Secreurv. 
Appllconi* should be aged brew-.i'tl 
22 and 40 wllh good academic 
ncnl«*vcmcms. shorthand and wc- 
rwsnai skills This is a particu¬ 
larly responsible} and interesting 
aopotnimeni in congenial and 
friendly working conditions. 
Applications should be made to 
John Taylor A Sons i Consulting 
Engineer* ■. ArUlInn- Hnuse. 
AKHlyiy How. London. SUM. or 
telephone 01-222 7050. 

Tempting Times 

Tempting Times 
Fashion 

by Prudence Glyrr ’ : 

£2.80 P.H—Discover for youncif 
oyj of working with the best 

Secretarial team to 
aired sre 100- 

to wort tn So sew 
UNIVERSITY students Wllft 

science A typing for wort lh 
hospitals, rndto. de. Pronxfl 
Temps i Staff Aar > 629 1331 

Stepping Stones 

When summer finally comes, or you decide to 
fly off to a place where sunshine is not just an 
ancestral memory, it is ten to one that the shops 
will have sold out of their suitable goodies and 
are stocking up on winter warmth. The answer 
is to make something for yourself. 

TRAVEL COMPANY 
require a bright young *«■- 
son lo hdp them with 

- various of Geo duties, typ¬ 
ing and tirkotlng Salary 
£2.000, LVi and holiday 
ports Fox further Informa¬ 
tion picas* phone 

What to make it with..: 

« GiOy on 01-409 1359 
•_ __ 

BLOOMSBURY 
PUBLISHER 

requires publicity assistant. 
Would suit bright school 
leaver wanting lo gain a imar'a 
experience before College. 
University. Good typing essen¬ 
tial. Salary £2.750 + LV>. 

Phone 636 1865 

JUNIOR AUDIO SEC. 

Good education to work for 
As&tsanl Company Secretary: 
£3.300 + producUvUy sc horns 
t- 5 weeks hols, and L.v.a.— 
Ring Jenny or paulhie on. 

353 W32 _ 
Alfred Marks Staff Bureau 

*raS£££ih^ muffiSE 
t^SrissecreUrlal ex- 

pcrlcnJe and Keep In wrest In 
fajhlon: c £4.000.—Staff Intro¬ 
duction. 480 4«Vi 

eotertainments 

also on page 12 

Paper patterns are expensive— 
£125 being about the- average, 
so use them. When you find a 
pattern which fits and suits 
you take a copy in a cheap bat 
firm woven calico. This way 
you can try the shap* on before 
cutting into expensive material 
and you can see bow it fells— 
very important with today’s 
fluid lines and you can see 
where the pattern needs adjust¬ 
ment. Some use brown paper 
for basic shapes but while this 
is fine for tailored garments 
anything bloused, or anything 
with close fitting armholes or a 
crucial neck to waist measure¬ 
ment is much better tried out 
in the toile. 

I never buy the fabric at the 
same time as the pattern. 1 
would not for a moment suggest 
that the pattern makers are in 
cahoots with the fabric manu¬ 
facturers to get you to buy far 
too much yardage (doubtless 
they have learnt from experi- 

j ence that it is better to be over- 
generous than to have a disap¬ 
pointing shortfall when the opus 
is laid out on the dining room 
table)- But my maxim is chat of 
the tailor of Gloucester—the 
only trimmings I like left would 
be sufficient to make ribbons 
for mobs for mice. My taffeta 

; sufficeth and T turn my pieces 
i round and round. Again, I do 
recommend cutting out on 
calico, but the bathroom lino is 
quite good for marking out just 
how much you want; the chalk 
marks wipe off. 

Patterns I Hke particularly 
for style and price (50p) are 
Burteridc See and Sew. M.v 
gauge of a good pattern is that 
when I flip through a book 
the clothes ore sufficiently 
attractive to make me want to 
get out my sewing machine and 
whirr away through the 10 
o’clock news. Incidentally, tele¬ 
vision is disastrous for dress- 
malting; I once made an over¬ 
coat with afi the buttonholes 
on the wrong ride when my con¬ 
centration was deflected. 

Listening to the inquiries to 
the BBC fashion phone-in the 
other morning, I was reminded 
bow many women who make 
their own clothes do so because 
they cannot gee the right fit off 
the peg, so when I was research¬ 
ing this piece I looked for funny 
sizes allied to good young styl¬ 
ing. 

Butrerick and Vogue both 
have a half-size system winch is 
shorter waisted and goes up in 
some cases to a 22J fitting. 
Simplicity also have a shorter 
waisted cut winch goes up to 
24J. Very Easy Vogue has 
smashing designs for men. 
Whatever happened to Eile pat¬ 
terns ? I am asked by a col¬ 
league. These Trench pheno¬ 
mena had tbe incomparable 
virtue of being marked out ail 
sizes on one sheet, so that if 
you are, and most of us are, two 
quite separme sizes in various 
parts of the anatomy you could 
cut out your shape two for the 
price of one pattern. 
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What to make it in... 
The simpler the sflhouette, the 
more important the fabric. 
Having plunged round tbe 
shopping centres of various 
cities I come back to the con¬ 
clusion that for value, range, 
fashion, look, colour, and 
imagination you cannot heat 
John Lewis. At John Lewis you 
can buy cottons and lawns in 
the styles of Ashley and 
Liberty, sequinned sari Lengths, 
delicious fa Donees, washable 
satins, scarf panel prints, 
ready frilled broderie anglaise 
for petticoats. You can boy 
authentic tartans (and some 
pretty strange bogus checks 
too. for those who lack the 
real McCoy). And, of course, 
you can buy a vast range of 
furnishing fabrics, for as we 
thrifty makers know, a 

furnishing width is often far 
more economical to cm into. 
Like Scarlett O’Hara, many is 
tbe sortie I have made dad in 
something destined for the 
curtains. 

For those whose imagination 
is dimmed, whether home dress¬ 
maker in search of material or 
designer in search of inspira¬ 
tion, I commend a lovely book 
called Soviet Textiles of the 
1920s and 1930s published by 
Collet’s- It costs £7.o0 and it 
contains dazzling examples of 
work which is fascinating both 
for its derivation from the 
fount of Parisian fashion and 
its originality and political 
overtones. Whoever thought of 
a print of cranes building 
bridges and factory chimneys 
belching smoke? 

The Grecian 
evening dress 
Two side seams, one 
hem. and two draw¬ 
strings. Very Easy • 
Vogue 7073 (£2) ma> 
up in uncrushable 
washable Finesse 
jersey, £1.75 a metre 
in a wide range of 
colours from John 
Lewis. It would be . 
even more beautiful 
made up in crepe de 
chine (handwashah 
at £12.50 from John 
Lewis). The pattern 
gives two variations 
the theme, one strap 
less, and one adjust* 
able boat neckline. 
Photograph by John Swannei 

Vogue patterns are ayri 
by post from The Retail. De 
meat, Vogue Patterns, 
Lane, Havant, Hampshire 
2ND, with p & p I Op. 

John Lewis have a wide i 
tion of fabrics, and all 
dressmaking aids—inch 
things which are soma 
difficult to find in 
provinces, Hke silk thread 
open-ended thimbles, 
have a mail order depart 
for samples, so write to j. 
at Post Orders (fabrics)}.'. 
Lewis, Oxford Street, Lot' 
Wl. 

Simmonds at Stanley Low 
New Bond Street, 
specialize in exclusive fa 
from the top couture o 
dons, French aod Italian- 
and cashmeres. 

Jacob Gordon, 19 South M 
Street. Wl. specialize in 
silks, crepe de chines, 
chiffons, and other pure f 
like woo], wool georgi 
printed wools from France 
cashmeres. Their sale is c~ 
the moment with some / 
veUous bargains, inch 
silks from £1.50 a metre. ' 

Jason’s 53 New Band^St 
Wl, specialize in caajpi 
silks and similar luxurjftfi-. 
Combe Manor Fabrics, !® 
Park Road, SW3, prodS 
range of cotton furitf- 
fabrics based on eights 
century designs, one or • 
colourway designs of S- 

falling ribbons and pa| 
Write to Combe Manor Fi . 
for samples and price lisr— 

Fashionable 
and cool k&W, 
Rirftt: Drawstring-top shorts 

(Very Easy Vogue 7068, £1.25) 

The pattern gives lengths from 

short shorts to full lomh 

trousers. Make them up in a 

light material like the washable 
pofly/cotton 99p a metre at 

John Lewis, or crepe de tibme. 

Centre : The top, for beach 

cover, over trousers, or even 
better on the tennis court- 

There are dress length versions 

on the pattern (Very Easy 
Vogue 7050, £1.50). Use a 

fluid frixrc—silks, jerseys, or 

a light washable polyester 

from John Lewis £2.45 a metre. 

i i ‘ IlliTlI 

Allan’s of Duke Street, 56 
Street, WL is a treasure ca' 
fabrics ranging from 85. r 
a metre to £300. There 
find all the natural fabric 
the besr of the synthetics."' 
Eerie silks, beaded and' 
broidered silks, a fabric i 
from peacock feathers, ham 
broidered silk pictures am 
“ obiclassical Japanese s 
which are the vital accessor 
the fashionable this winte 

... and if yon 
can’t sew... 
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Liberty of Regent Street, 
their famous Liberty prints, 
have a stock of beautiful: 
ported silks and plain fat 
and an excellent furnishings 
ric department. Tbeir saj 
on at the moment: tana Jt^ 
are selling at £1.90 (from C 
and there are reductions1 
their Vanina wools, voiles,, 
and so on. 
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If you cannot sew and you 

need summer clothes fast this 

two-piece (far right) is excel¬ 
lent value. Pure cotton, in 

red/white print, coffee/brown, 

black/white, navy/white, ideal 

for hot weather with a sophi¬ 

sticated scarf print: Skirt 

(with matching kerchief) £5.85, 

top £3.50. Plus 35p postage 

and packing, from Diana Doe, 

Dodo House, 8 Monument 

Street. Peterborough. 

Illustration by Colin Barnes 
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Fine Dress Fabrics, 87 B- - 
Street, Wl, is another fa 
shop which any sewing ent_. 
iasr must visit, specializin|-__ •' 
Swiss fabrics—those fine I 
cottons. especially C0 ; • 

primed jerseys, Swiss - co :. I.; 
voiles, fine wools, jerseys’,;? 
autumn, and pure silk crept . 
chine. Their sale is on at’ 
moment, too. Handloom Bi 
243 Tottenham Court Road, 
sells elaborate Indian FaN 
silks, georgettes and > 
broidered saris. ■. 
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Silk : The European Comims:[f |Tl\ ?■ 
for the Promotion of Sill vli V 
happy to send a free boew *■ -4. 

on the care of silk to bi-y.. 
dressmakers worried about*- 
handling of this delicate fabr .!. 
send sae to 51 Green Strv V' ' 
London Wl. 

Armchair 
selling. 

Help 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY.—Public 
rcUIIOns co offers a new posi¬ 
tion for young adminisuaTor i 
secretary irusiy shn-Dundi in- 

TconiSilijmislS^ ' 51 ^ copy^ iypisj. _for _6 .. Start 
Monday._Call Carol make on 
B36 287a, GcnUcam Staff 

MERCHANT BANKERS to £?,.800 
If rwur P.A. 'See. skills are 
Hood, firs! class opening wllh 

. wv*U«c bankora. 20+ ..—Cowbi 
oarOnn Rareau. 53 FIm Si., 
E.C.-*. 303 7690. 

"Whatever you’ve got lo 
sell, be it Victorian bric-a-brac 
ora Pirelli calendar, advertise 
i n The Times ‘For Sale* and 
‘Wanted’ columns by ringing 
01-837 331! i or Manchester 
061-83412341. 

It's where whaicver's for 
sale selih and wants arc found 

The Edwardians had a polite phrase for body 
odour engendered by the whirl of the dance 
floor. They called it bouquet de corsage. 
Accustomed as we are tn the super deodorized 
1970s, a good many of your modem men less 
game than those silky whiskered lotharios of 
long ago would probably just say rhe- smelled. 
Modern life has coped with BO, dandruff, hali¬ 
tosis and dear Dr Scholl is ever at our feet, 
but in fact cleaning clothes remains a problem 
on fwn counts. 

Book 4 insertions and 
von gel a fifth free of charge. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 27 

First, it is extremely expensive, second, the 
mention of a specific stain—wine for example— 
is enough to send most average priced cleaners 
running for cover behind the nasty dirty suits 
they plan to pot into the same bath as your pale 
evening frock. 

The answer seems to lie somewhere between 
Jeeves (Pont Street .SW1) and the coin-op. In 
other words a bit more do-it-yourself Cleaning, 
though, is one of those funny things some 
people can do and vome cannotsome apply 
bicarbonate of soda to digest vinargretre stains 
and get away with it. Others just gej a great 
big hole in their jersey. 

Timely and apposite therefore if a book 
called Crinolines and Crimjrinv Irons hy 

Christina Walkley and Vanda Foster (Peter 
Owen Ltd., £7.95). It is a rather silly title, the 
victim oi a sad alliteration, because the book 
is bn fact a most interesting study of how our 
ancestors cleaned their clothes. The Victorian 
housewife spread stewed rhubarb on her 
underwear. Get the book and find iiui wliv. 
For those who cannot sew a srruigfn seam, let 
alone inset a gusset, there is a nei.* name in 
very personal mail order. Brig id Logie works 
from her home, Winson Mill. Win«on. Ciren¬ 
cester. Gloucestershire (telephone Fnvsebridge 
273). She is in the very early stages of building 
a local business utilizing local ulenr and she 
provides those delightful, pretty, bur more excit¬ 
ing than classic dresses and skins and waist¬ 
coats and shirts which mix and march and go 
with anything and everything as well as with 
one another. She uses mostly French and 
American fabrics and likes ro put prints with 
plain velvet. Prices, she says, vary according to 
the material; a reversible waistcoar or a three 
quarter length skirt costs about £35. Mrs Logie 
reiterates that hers is a small business which 
has to fit round children, home and -sporadic 
outworker help. But I think her tilings are 
sufficiently different and attractive to warrant 
a telephone call to her. 
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Inexhaustible 
sources of delight 

A formidable case 
Early Georgian Portraits 

By John Kerslake. 

n » ,^'v0 fk • CHMSQ, two volumes, £50) 

' er\-t ** 1 

years widowed by the death of 
Foot Fred ", Hie Prince him¬ 

self appears in various ver¬ 
sions of the Hanoverian Frog 
Footman, but a single drawing 

Perjury 
The Hiss-Chambers Case 
By Allen Weinstein 
(H atria nson, £9.95) 

meet, he had given Chambers 1930s and to have kept con- 
copies of confidential doeu- cealed in a dintthwaiter shaft in 
mans for passing on to the his nephew's ihouse in Brook- 
Russians. From then on, it was lyn for a decade (he later pur 
Chambers’s word against die microfilms inside a hoi* 

£: 

That submission, to the artist 
for her part, wnh pod was gjj ^ rejuda^f ^ 

seflS ^■5E^-s5fsKS “dear {rom tfae «*«»• ment, told him to ®eep tt» srans of boredom, embarrass- 
King at 25. Both wye 49 ncent and self-satisfaction: on 

(Hutchinson, £9.95) Chambers’s word against tie microfilms inside a hoi- 
----—-- Hiss’s. H«s could not be lowed out pumpkin on his 
Th» ran*, nf Ate.* Tii« »>,« charsed wUh espionage since farm in Maryland and pro- 
former Sore D^artment'offi- the. statute of limitations had dteced them dramatically for 
rial of exPu?e^> hufr he was tried and HUAC investigators); and the 

espionage for the Russians. coawc¥d iot- Wi*** m sate- typewriter supposed to have 
wasbltterfy coStvSl at msjQ he made to a grand jury been used to make copies of rite 

™ tSnf «rSTSSi, £ &sbm}a te,ch isesceJ*r lOADwi j*.__ Chambers. yers eventual]y tracked down, 
ttttfttife on Who * ■*,me &fwsii*o « before die FBL 
served 44 months of a sentence whea *** C.oW War «■» In delving into the . docu- 
for perjury. has consistently mg intense and it pro- meats. Professor Weinstein has 
maintained tfaatlie was hano- ™*eti a laimching pad for found much to bear out Cham- 
cent aid has been working for McC&rtii(Sttsm. Both Mr Nixon bers’s version of events—m 
rSjHtaaion ail these years. aD*i Senator Joseph Mt£anhy spue of inaccuracies—and 
So the appearance of Professor used it as evidence of their much to discredit Mr Hi&»s. 
Weinstein’s thoroughly claim time President Roose- The defence files contain infor- 
researohed book on the subjeo: New Deal had teas infil- mation tirat is unfavourable to 
is a valuable contribution, both fcrarsd by comanunist® and their Hiss and Hiss is shown to have 
fox the "wealth of raw imorma- sympathisers. Hiss, ' they given misleading inform a bon 
tion that it contains and for P°hited out, bad ©me to Wash- on a number of points. Profes- 
the clear and read&Me way in “Eton to join, che New Deal; «»r Weinstein has also found 
which be sets out aU the main he risen fast in the State indications in Hiss’s activities 
points in this complex case. Daparorant, going to Yalta as « * femo* State Department 
Ifce book will not please TK*$ 006 o£ Roosavolfa advisers and official which were at least 
and his partisan? wSe he later _ becoming the chief compatfele wit* his ueuig a 

I I, r i m; ---•• “ , *“V UULtU liUVLUg, IU9 ilKC^ 

r'.^dL * „ ■ > „ . r_ _ noss taken and sq> m account 
e bea„ -l None of the paiittiags of Caro- of their physical peculiarities, 

ip ;n hue mEarly Georgian Portraits did Johnson mud Pope. “He 
V *n CreDcomes near the raarveflous may pant himself ^ deaf if 
‘■«ndv- ft woman we know from <±usesM, said the fmner of 

- r. . 1 TTorflWc MArn/mv! - wit }wvt r..-_j r>__ 

. jne^K< German King as. man of flesh to impress, 
0 °nC- BrT ’ *° ^ wfidl, m a bust / /ear ttep i 

.. done in the year of-Gense*s any Pftpsi 
*1&Ckiin, death. The effect of a paint- 

infr hv KjIcw Piw. hnn#. CS if hs WaS 

whs, m a oust / /ear ritep unll not be mended 
sar of George's &U any Phynci of Mr Reynolds. 
pw of a paint- ^ has made an old man look 
idee Pine, how- 05 M was in pan. which on 

«h«i old man generally is, and so 
*• ing by Robert Edge Pine, how- «M «e was in pmru which an 

evH-^pparMfr djadbal wfaea $ * "* ” 
HarZy Georgian Portraits is 

packet! with incidental 
7*' htp . Keusmston _ Paaace,_ is rather Dieasures of rhis kind. Tr i« 

r, *** ^ foremost, tiS 
I; ^,:c5pf mformql represect^oc^^a Nati<mal Portraits GaDery's 

E m: 
m: V-- 

•■r: "ES^JSSTSSStS? ca^p^ retisonn& of tie 
1 *•>;£5ESt^L£^US?S?iSl.* P®10® 1714-1760. The first 

TOlwne is the second 
***“ Pfetes- John Kwriake,-Assat- 

:s pt Keeper at the Gallery, is 
‘ * *Ti Rysbrack and Fine exemplify by traiffing an historian, and 

'T* 
t" ?>•* v- 

tSur- 

comes down uncomnroniismgly orgcKHzer or roe a an rranosco xt. ^ 
against Hiss, concforiing that crasfesrence on the United elusive. TJiere was, for esasn- 
he was rightly convictM and Nations. Hiss’s supporters Plgu^ suggestion in 
producing a great deal of new maintained that he had been 3945 tijac ifjss “Jgbt be tern- 
evidence6 in support of this framed, and the case came to ?ror^^ secretary Sen era! of the 
dew have symbolic si^aaiicance United Nations, highly unusual 

Th* «LW ram- out- into the which transcended rise panic- tune, and an unex- 

r I'/-.., 

* .w::* m. 
YieW* iinv« ayiuwuwL i 

The case came out into the 
open in August, 1948, when «&r people involved 
Whittaker Chambers, a nattier ^_^€*ore wndng his 
tinpre possessing m^T) viixo £®ssoar Weausoein extracted 
claimed to have been a com- over 30,000 pages of files oo 

ar people involved. Rlaiaf? meeting in 1946 with 
Tt-Sn-t. u. kBnj, ■»-«_ Donald Maclean, then at the 
Before wnnng hxs book, Pro- rnw, r«.,»;«ur 

^ l tbe cirief themes set out in tttese h'as jdauned the boiks s^erblv 
nro magnx&cent and. luxunoos in a way that is easy for the 

we volmros: die aaqieryr ex- layman to use (and they are to 
•:r;c ; ppoBimiess of the portrai bust be used rather tfcm read 

i*. tne tnmy roe sitters, with separate indexes 
' death of^feaeUer (1727) and die at the end for artists, 
• nse of Reynolds; and secwid, engnavers and collections. Both 

- 'L-t. , the gathenug victory of realian vahunes are beaotifnlly printed 
* £porcraaij^t^s art. By bound, if not quite free 

1760, says Mr Kcrdaite, EngEsn from typographical error, by 
—-—=5 portrait-painting, was .“on the Oxford University Press. 
-•■'•-I T^,?e of '*s&*Sen aee” . Each entry begins with the 

, Thes® volumes st^p. ■ tfiere, items owned by t£7ti®G, meti- 
. bat if they comam. fewer culously described, complete 
• - ■ masterpieces of pausing than, with provenance, literary and 

• . might be expected of she mid- other corroboration where 

Each entry ins with tfae 
e NiPG, meti- 

:*> ■ • 
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WMttaoter Uttamoers, a raooer British Embassy. Certainly 
unprepossessing man who txsso^-ne^m^m ,extracted Hiss was eased out of the State 
daumed to have been a com- over 30,000 pages of files on Department in early 1“47 
munist a®«* m the 1930s, told the Hiss case from the Federal bSse of susDicinnfabo.it hU 
the House Committee on Un- Bureau of Investigation. He also jQVal rv ^ 
American Activities .(HUAC) interviewed former communist Protosor Wemstein’s book is 

H«s bad been a number W*xs, spate U> Mr Mrs nM °g^r to SSce Tveri- 

P^rty S&r./SL ox,e’ ^ ir faas alreadv been with which he was an contact, (fcfence for toe fcwotnals. under attacfc probab]y tbe 
H^s, who ni l94S was presi- Aimed wath^l ^,“for“a; most worrjnng factor is Hiss’s 
dent of the Carne®e Endow- turn, he _ has tadded the persistent affirmation of his iu- 
ment for lntenraoonai Peace, various pomtts on which the nocence and his apparent 
denied it and in due course case tumed-the question be|ief tbdt something will tuni denied it and in- due course <*» tumed—the question be|ief tbdt something \riJI iuni 
sued Chambers for slander, whether the Hisses and the UT, t0 prove it. But Professor 
Hut Chambers, backed by Mr Chantiieraes h^ been close Weinstein presents a formi- 
Richard Nixon, then a hole fnwnds m the 1930s, something dable case against Hiss fullv 
known member of HUAC, that Chambers mam tamed, but documented and argued, and 
stuck to his guns and made the Hiss ctanded; the documents one tt-jn be bard l0 
more serious charge that in and microfilms which answer. 
the 1930s, when Hiss was an Chambers dawned to have !*«*««, c*-«cc 3 
official in the State Depart- received from Hiss in the x Cier alTauorCl 

corroboration 
In perspective 

Georgian votoianes atiR to-come, avmOaMfc There foBbws an o* rr nt . _ . - r. . , ^ 
they are of the greatest haerea iconography which covers each Sir Hans Sloane by John Michael Rysbrack 
foi! ^sodpture, for the easting jmcnm type of portrait 

;..^^^no>wmJ&l!**S!3£S1n & SaS/^SSTSSS(£xi!3 d!Si‘ b'“ 1,m“MnsUkcCiccr0’‘- .■ than _ Richardson, and Pbihp <ase of great influential figures short of the edge of the canvas. . eKsf,'k^reputable Thus Reynolds, who possessed 

n_n . particular jobs and paid a pit- good reason for objecting . . . 
One Hand Tied Benina us tance, so they often had to put to shrieking and throwing 
Tbe Rise of the Women s Suf- in two shifts a day to avoid yourself on the floor and 
frage Movement starvation. “ A common sight in struggling and kicking as the 
By JQI Liddington and Jill the weaving towns was the average working woman, whose 
Norris rush when the dinner buzzer human dignity is very real 
(Virago, £835 and £3.50} went. Women would hurry out to her” wrote Eva Gore-Booth 

of the sheds to get home to to Mrs Fawcett in 1905, on 
Separate Spheres feed their children; they behalf of the Lancashire 
The Opposition to Women’s would pass people, often Women Textile Workers 
Suffrage in Britain children, going the opposite Representation Committee. " It 
Ev Brian Harrison way, carrying tiny babies to be is not the fact of demonstra- 
rrvnnni f9 fed.” Gradually, the women of tions or evert violence that is 
;_' 1_ the Lancashire cotton towns offensive to them, it is being 

the floor and 

coHection even more thoroughly SW*3SS!r3w Sritfe o/W>£S The most revealing sequence 1737) to the life: a lean. Suffrage in Britain 
■ ■■ wV “Sr*’ ?S?rae' onn^ tiwwe within, and many leg indicates a slight shift of post' of portrai ts is of Pope, whose laurelled and unhappy Ancient, By Brian Ham son 

Wesley, Walpole, Cibber, Sloane details in close-up reveal a rion and the cap, as in the etching. presence was clearlv so unusual rendered in broad and almost CCroom Helm, £9.95) 
and the beaky Gnfy. greater originality and perce-p- looks as if it miglic once have that no talented artist, even in violent brushwork that takes us- -- 

Thef Duke of Grafton, for turn than at first appears from Ze™J™llca doun 10 *-’*»•• conservative years like 1718 and in one IeaD to tfae portraits of If it hadn’t been for tht 
^ example, - begins his repre- a reproduction of the complete " ftW- 1736. could fail to convey Delacroix ' and Daumier a women’s liberation movement 

senranonai toe as a plumed work. And so on. Specialist stuff, something of it: hundred years on It is not part we might still regard the activ 
dieruhof war by KneHer and Desmpnon is Mr Kerslate’s certainly, but it holds the of Mr Kerslake’s briefP to tty of the suffragettes as t 

_. ends.as she grandest c& Sturm fortHe writes with, a clean attention by its scrupulous p„V „JL exnjain how such rhrmrs hamvn quaint pimple on the face oi 

^oi^^clTsS^^OTesimt and cl^r-headedness. hi*' mouth h$d thSe peculu^ in the history and pScnce^f early twentieth century his 
wh22SLt*C1ffmioon (thoogfa it Aould be) X-rays have further revealed, marks which are always found in art, but mere I v r0 make sure «>nr. In recent years then 

• scfcolarafcp. Here he is Air Kerslake teUs us, that the the mouths of crooked persons; that we see them properly, and achievements have been reap 
- AllgUSta,. Princess of Wales, taking US over fats recent find- romir Miica wac stnr-a and ih.> muscles inhich ran ncrns< .!.• j_■ _ * ..r’ nraicAri and rhmr are now 

moves from the brittle royal ings 
imagery of the mzd4730s to called 
the -intimate and vmnwnW Comic 

Y«Ti,arfltCi^eaae®if»5* hi* wout/i had those peculiar in tbe history and practice of earjy twennem century ms- ^gan the long and often bit- the Pankhursts in perspective7 
in art tida^n11 ^Ye further revealed, marks which are always found in art, but merely to make sure tc>nr. In recent years their terjy frustrating battle to make thev seem to forget that the 
fr. prc s««3*aranip. Here he is Mr Kerslake tells us, thar tiie the mouths of crooked persons; that we see them properly, and achievements have been reap- votes for women “ a trade WSPU won and retained sun- 
telmig ug yer his recent find- Comic Muse was once a male muscles which ran across this he does in a work that rips P^sed and they are now union question”—which meant pon from considerable numb^. 
Sfed^ rhZ that one of Hogarth's »£,*** ”' “jfjS off the fuii-bottomed wigs to much better understood as per- the TUC that to of woriting^lass women. But 
Coinic-S pugs was shown peeing over a cord. Sztraordinani face reveal inexhaustible sources of a senous PO^QcaI demand votes for women on they have mads a brilliant and 

rectangle adding that perhaps the artist merely sharp, keen countenance. 

Fiction 
has .a few -that are davgKi|gn 
Enjoyment 

campaign. the same terms as men was a original contribution to the 
However, the rebabdiration positive step towards universal history of female suffrage. 

iLJSL^S^SSlJSSr nn^n! adviIt suffrage, not a diversion Brian Harrison claims no 
attention too naroovdy on one from ac. movement can be properlv 

The authors provide a useful appreciated without an under- 
™a short novel, in volume Whittington ideas out of your student he grows to love (to vote: on force fading, firing n6w into the work Tf sSnding of its opionems and 
Snff^SS^^riSh ^ .*2? ?7„ pifCe*» bonce_ for a kick off.”) But be unhappy is to be spiteful, S^mm^JSSS Millicent Fawcett, whose image has m^ovided some fascinating 

°lt%L tlve novels, Briefing foT o becomes ineptly involved wfrf. Ontario university^^hopes for back to the spfimiira mills, ^Mra S"d^«^h^*-hSn"S 
S^who^^^encS ^cmt Hell %nd The two thieves f he also falls m friendship with/a colleague weaving sheds and clothing ffio “ Suffrage5 Soderies fhemaVe?^ roggestl 
ZZZtZL.’i“li.™,'a/i-e75rle«cet Summer Before the Dark, love with a young girl “on the who prefers to sack to his pro- factories of Lancashu-^ where that the Lancashire suffragists that men believed women were 

e^Lits^lajfS 5?*™ rr? pUopfromaCaleHomeyan.i tact or, The Declioe of the Saroh Reddish. S^ah Dickeo- 3^3* fflSHSlS LodeqoeteLv eQuipped fphvs" 
soiejy stones in these collections like he decides to build his life, as Enjambed Couplet m the Early son and others, whose names growing militancy of the jcallv meotallv morailv) "to SLTff 'EEL&? ^ two^ Tve mentioned, or an alternative home, around Eighteenth Century and Tie are less well known, tote, ^PuSegan to Alienate the Sise^he'Site WhaV the 

detail about the anii-suffra- 
gists. When attempting to ana¬ 
lyse their motives, he does not 

To Room Nineteen 
Collected Stories: Volume 1 

By Doris Lessing 
(Cape, £5.50) - - 

1* - r i, . J fcw SWW A vt UIWHUUUCU, U> OU CULCl UUXUC, UIVUIIU J-a^UiWIpMLM vvmsimj «U14 XX 

■;« ilL.u ■ 5B^?uly ™amea; where she eagerly attends to her. The two of them, and Return of the Enjambed Cou, 
.T1311™£fl1' s‘le. ®°r( dreams and original visions as some characters later in the let in tbe Late Eighteeni 

man atlmnwlpmspn ni* mft tn mhp. _ n_tTi • _i .1 1. « , ____ -it-- t;_1 a*._ 
Tfip oaf Tn-fc A-r. i ^ l. ^ dreams ana original visions as some characters later in tne let in toe i^aie nignteen 
tne temptation, of Jack Ork- gan^imknowledges his gift .to ^ "Two Potter^* and the tale book, are determined to haul Century. Her final story oE 

■£-1._ij. a. V, ... _ , fSi1 jwld into which of “The Temptation of jack themselves out of the defeat- border river that rises a 
Collected Stories: Volume 2 

-*By Doris Losing 
"^fCape, £5.50) 

-Peofde in the Crowd 

: By Pat McGrath 
: (W. a AUeu, £+.95) . 

. Crossing the Border 

:• By Joyce Carol Oates 
• iGoUancz, £435) 

Central Line 

3y Maere Kindly 
^Quartet, £L50) 

X, J | m£ m .. - V* VI LUClUJbltb^ UUi U1 MIV UW.W W* Wh» ***»-* UUW I ITV-iWk 

haven^e me have smiled Orkney ”. In less than half the istn summed up by this poster nearly floods^ out the_ home of | Union. 

were organizing working-class SUJ?porr they had so carefully “antis” were really resisting 
women long before Emmeline buj]t up among the textile was an attack on male power, 

a ] Pankhurst . founded .the workers. “There is no class in a ^ . 
Womens Social and Political rhe Cnmmunicv who has such AMIR v^OOiff 

founded 
and I Women’s Social and PoliticaJ tije community who has such 

pieces she fulfils her sense of on a friend’s ivali: Tomorrow is Renee and Evan is brave and rvvv _ . r » iuaauo own at- vs vii a u igiiu 9 >1011 • auuiiaivh to ■■*.**«*. muM — 

J j fmS story, are oblrgation to record gulfs of cancelled due to lack of in- almost hypnotic 
intense and tender, the writing lovelessness and reiecnon— rarest. Mr McGrath’s observa- Mspvb Rinch hoc t 1 • —a —“■ iu»cita»u«:as »«iu rejection— rarest. Mr McGrath’s observa- Maeve Binchy has the un- *«►*«« I““‘ *>»»■•« — 

ffrt#rn™Ss' ■ 'sef1,t?^ fearful, reckless antiripauon of tions, dialogue and foresight cluttered eye of a dramatist well as first-hand accounts 
Ilf 051 imP0nant rejection is common—and then are brilliant. (her first play. End of Term, from a few survivors. It begins 
■ 61 , so’ S^B allows her more adventur- The stories of Joyce Carol was at Dublin’s Abbey Theatre in the 1830s when the notion 

j J"?®5 *? Story, ouS powers to take off. That Oates are surprisingly often in two years ago) and she can- of the “ family wage ” was first 
snows makes these valuable, drily opposition 10 her expansive nects her London stories by developed by skilled craftsmen 

,~~T“ p.~y pcs£ 13 °J humorous books with streaks novels where physical facts setting them at different stops seeking to protect their jobs 
: v 01 g0,d- 1 hope there is a new a tot; the 15 stories in on the Underground. She is a from being undercut by low- 

r? n n..7wrf nr. i,pJ<Tt r° ^ if novel fro® her soon. Crossing the Border have delectable stylist. Youngish, paid women, as automation in- 
a, ioneJy In his third book People in seven about the same young thoughtful women in Central creased. With the “family 

a the Crowd, pat McGrath's vita- American couple, Renee and Line are taken for a ride they wage ” went the idea that 
oe*f? K”1 “** nsotner Jiry has matured as well as Evan, who emigrate across the quite like, and most of them women were adequately pro- 

dJt%tmiiSSLam rdiSries. The author of Gentleman of the Road warmly reviewed by 
letters and local records as °aul Barker last week is Charles Ackerman Berry. The bool: 
well as first-hand accounts is published by Constable at £4.50. 

ORMAi 
sy maeve UiacDy £{"fj®11 oeacn wren ms nnytner j^jy bas matured as well as Evan, who emigrate across the quire like, and most of them women were adequately pro- 

* Quartet, £L50) ‘ + aw?y become funnier. He writes physical border into Canada emerge without self-pity; some tected by their husbands and 
'■-— —■- “?,r tea^“es V™' with the excitement of some- and there struggle with the are pretty tough, too. Her pub- didn’t need a separate right to 
Th* twn ■, ® oowu tnrougu a one wbo bas unearthed new more subtle borders of culture, lishers have issued her book elect representatives to Partia* 
a? W WS 32$cy- imderwator cave Both territory, new truths, and in nationahstn, psyche; most of directly into paperback with ment 
Maeve B^ichv* 1113n7 ways he has: from in- the other rales also explore fu- no hardback edition, which There were nevertheless 

“ "ng lan- should be bandy for travellers thousands of women who had to 
delicate and indoor story-lovers alike. work to support themselves 

VTaPvt- ■ .7 .»-T..r7i-Tr ■ i.— V —■ “ many ways ne nas : rrora in- tne omer raies aiso explore 
' tefr “del almost underneath the tangible divisions, using 1 

irSlTC SB S! m?f!l‘of'fac5esfi’ £ crush of Nottingham, his guage thar is austere, delici 
_ _■ . fbe pieces gracious acceptance of each r.hurart^rs srheme to come to and haunrins. A teacher-ori 
>y Doris Lessing mid Joyce other’s needs. 
-arol Oases, but Mrs Losing There are 18- pieces, includ- advice 

characters scheme to come to and haunting. A teacher-priest 
London against more sceptical tries to move into and reform 

work to support themselves 
and their families: instead of 

Dick the unhappiness of a woman 
being excluded altogether from 

Myma Blum berg I the mills they were confined to 

ElsaMorante 

HISTORY — A Novel 

‘An extraordinary fiat of imaginative possession... there is no 
way I know ofreprodurihg the actual experience of reading 
‘History’ except by opening the cover and stepping inside.’ 
—Alan Brim The Sunday Times 

‘Apowerful and distarbing work.’—the Guardian 

*Anovd of^aIespmt.,—• The Times £5*55 

The Weather in 
iilFlUl Martha Ge&hom 
‘Quick, musical, witty, afive with accurate observation of 
people and places.*—Irwin Siaw £4.25 

The Public 
Burning R, U lUliliig Robert Coover 
‘Fast^rwvmg, frumyand ferocious extravaganza... a 
tanrariringimxtuieofhard facts and ercr-daborating fantasy’ 
—'TheTlmcs 

‘Dazzling... The Public Banring is as extraordinary act of 
moral passion.’—The New York Book Review 

£5.50 mt 

Collected Poems a year before early free verse poems, in the Johtnm Sebastian 
his death. All those things are third part a number of pre- grinding away like the nous 
in the book, of course, vioutiy uncollected poems and Proi:uc^ masterpieces, and Zcrf 
bur how blunted and blurred translations, and m the fourth ** timate children—- Poetry trmate children— 
they seem when you have to part a short story called “The Twenty-one in all—and earning 
wade through endless shallows Brink of Darkness * These his bread 

Dylan Thomas: The Poems 
Edited by Daniel Jones 
(Dent, £3.50) 

of free verse to reach them. The things are not without interest. Instructing choirboys to sing their 
Collected —■" fc— — *---- -^ —;— *1— -- Collected Poems has an but it is worth noting that Vt re ml, 
authority and an inteiligenee Winters himself chose to omit Provincial and obscure .... 
qlVitej T^n hold-all because “they would cer- Charles Tomlinson’s Selected 
caued The Poems, which now tainly obscure the issue which Poems 1951-1974 rends like the 

(Dent, £j.o0) van in this; bold-all them because “they would cer- Charles Tomlinson’s Selected 
The Collected Poems of Yvor faUe° T,ie Foeins, which now tainly obscure the issue which Poems 1951-1974 reads like the 
Winters includes even a piece of for me ^ principal issue", work of a fatted painter. Tom- 
(Carcanet, £4.50) drunken doggerel composed m Winters, like Thomas, was a linson is clever, his perceptions (Carcanet, £4.50) 
The Watchman’s Flute 
By John Heath-Stubbs 
(Carcanet, £2) 
Selected Poems 1951-74 
By Charies Tomlinson 
(Oxford, £4.95 and £2.75) 

Frequencies 
By R. S. Thomas 
(Macmillan, £2,95) 

Paradise Illustrated 
By D. J. Enright 
(Hogarth Press, £2.50) 
The Cost of Seriousness 
By Pet-r Porter 
(Oxford, £2.50) 

Can it reaJIy be 25 

Pi16" Tnomars memory passionate formalist. Adherence are often moving, bur his verse 
t0 tom released and lacks verbal or rhythmical neces- 
realized a quality of felt- sity, with a result .that it pre- 

mnniiiinp ™ through thought which could sents the reader with so many 
SSSS ^ mat 1 msh t0 hardly he inferred from the images, so many pictures, 
P t r , i v spineless free verses. 1 think he plainly intended to be emblema- 

I feel the same way about a would not have cared for this tic but actually banal in effect 
book which calls itself The jumble of his real work and the because there is so little life 
Collected Poems of Yvor misguided excesses of his in ** Jangmge that makes the 
H*inters. As far as I am con- apprenticeship. presentation. I would make the 
cemed. Winters published his John Heatb-Stubhs is one of S3111® criticism of R. S. Thomas’s 
own Collected Poems in 1960, fijg few living posts who may Frequencies, white adding that 
and a rerr fine and sponge be mentioned in the same breath Thomas has written far better 
book it is, providing in his own as Thomas and Winters when poems than are to be_ found in 
words "‘ a kind of definition by it comes to awareness of the this book, wtiere despair appears 
example of the style which I liberating possibilities of metre to have made him careless even 
have been trying to achieve for and chyme. His book The Watch- a*>®u!: ^ra|l- . , 
a matter of 30 years”. How to man’s Flute plays variations on “ar®* 

John Heatb-Stubhs is one of Mine criticism of R. S. Thomas’s 
tiie few living poets who may Frequencies, while adding that 
be mentioned in the same breath Thomas teas written far better 

The Husband's Story 
A brilliant and 

unforgettable novel from the 
author of London Belongs to Me, 

'compelling and funny... a shrewd 
portrait of a sad honourable little man, and 

a marvellous catalogue of suburban, 
trappings/ The Times 

'comic, ironic, satisfying/ Sunday Times 
fa tale both funny and touching, told 
with all Mr Collins's guile and good 
humour/ Sunday Telegraph £5.50 

. 
imagine what would happen'|f^ 
archaeologist discovered th&bor 
Jesus Christ... - •- • / K 

Former evangelist Charles 
makes this the theme of 
new novel - '■ -L 

Briefly, D. J. Enright’s Para• Dvlan Thnmac riirf nnr a “alter nt nu years - now to mans riutc piays varianons or ^ * 
into thar Sdnich?--§ic define that style? By one a theme of musical talkative- Illustrated is notable for 

wiSLfn NnvfmdrfnV t, example, a complete poem ness which suits his talents ^ 
mu oe, zn Koiember, and to railed'* A Frasment’’' very well. Heath-Stubbs riie sequence, a kind of meditaoon 
mark rhe anniversary his pub- ^aJJed A kngmeai JgJ Romantic while eloquent on the Fall vAicb is like Milton 
Usher nas already got out the { cannot jirul my way to ffosmft. S|m g mmen Aer borine^nd cut UP tow strip cartoons. Peter 
first paperback version or that / have nod enough of tins Thy SLrtSSblfSf 52 Pottos The Cost of Serious- 

m 
. MJm W ■ ^ x*- . >- 

•. -Pt* ~ *mm- c‘> :. 

will is death, evasive; Heatii-Srubbs tbe Don 
And this unholy quiet is thy Quixote of modernism, making 

edition of The Poem, prepared , . .. . *s death. 
by Daniel Jones, which con- An£ z,us uruial^ »“« Ifi th9 

■ft tLSL te’y np ma be done : a£°Z, 
work rejected by Thomas when y discussion cease, tul *a work rejected by Thomas when discussion cease, else altogether.’l especially the_ poet’s wife, and odiera in 

boote! I°admifth« I find Sfr v^is^eld fus™ Sh^y SfriJS 
SS“ i" s1 rn^'he lcand pan cTf 4T from j™«. but d«> to*.i, all. L£l™rd* “ ** 
poems which Thomas himself Carcanet volume. In the first M in Homage to J. S. Bach . T?nhprt Nvp 
assembled under the title part you will find Winters’ ft ts goad just to think about l\uuci l title part you will find Winters’ ft Is good just to think about 

Allen Lane Reviews next week include : Michael Holroyd on The Rise of the Plutocrats : Wealth and Power in Edwardian England 
by Jamie Camplin; Jan Morris on Evelyn Baring: The Last Proconsul by Charles Douglas-Home; H. R. F. Keating on 
new crime fiction. 

‘Surelythem 
centuriesa 
John Millard, E\rentn^New§^^ 

£4/75 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
When telephoning uaa prefix 01 only ontaldo London MotropodUm Aru. 

OPERA AND BALLET 

._ ____240_ 
Hraerva trait* 01-856 5161 until Sat- 

NURETEV FESTIVAL 
with DUTCH NATIONAL BALLOT 

•91 7.SO. Mat. Sat. at 2.50. Fow 
huminn Pleces/Faun/About a DarK 
hum Nurwsv will datict at every 

ncB. be .. rforaidnce. some wjis sou a valla Mo. 

COVENT CARDEN , CV 2J0 1066 
1 GardcaeJiargg credit cards 836 bwSi 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
TorlghL. Sat. and Tup. ns.-ct at 7.00: 
Norma 113 * 16 July Lavtnwn rep*«e» 
Craig. 18 Julv Voarey replaces Bumbry. 

places Craig». Tumor, at 

THEATRES 

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-43T 5686- Eyes. 
8.0. Mala. Thurs. 5.0. Sat. 6-0 & B.-aU. 

FILUMENA 
With ElUabOth Arch or, Trevor GrlfTlIIlf 

W Edward da Flltipws 
Dlrscted by FRANCO ZEI=F1 BELLI 

•’ TOTAL TRIUMPH." E. News. '■ AN 
EVENT to TREASURE.” D. Mirror. 
** MAY IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A 
HUNDRED YEARS." S.T. 

L*virgin replaces CraigTome 
7 30: PELUtiVS HT HBUSANDB. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Man. next • ai 7.5 J: Four Sehumsnn 
Pieces. The Firebird. Th* Concert. 
Vfcd. next al 7..»0: AnaMssJo. 
*5 Amohr seau avail, for eu pens, 
from 10 a.m. on day of perf._ 

CLYNDGBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA. 
Until Aug. 7 with Urn London Phil¬ 
harmonic orchestra. TnrUghL Sal.. 
Mon. A Wed. nml at 0..SO: Cost fan 
lutie. Tomor.. Sun. A Top next at 

ft. 15: La B Bohcme. Possible rdunu 
only Bov otnee GlyndpbountB Lowea. 
E. Sumcii iflfliu 8124111. 
N.B.—The curtain for Coil will rtao 
ai 5-50 sharp: mere Is no powlbtlily 
of admittance (or latecomers. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery 
- ~.l. 857 1672. Unlit July 23. 

Ave.. Mala.' Sai'. 3."SO 

NIKOLAIS DANCE -THEATRE 
TonlgVit'. Triple Duel from Grotto. Styx. 
Triad. Tomor.. Sal. Mai. * Wed. next: 
Triple Duel from Grotto. Gallery. Suite 
from Sanctum. Sat. era. A Tug. next: 
Golgnnl. Suck Figures. Suite from 
Sanctum. Mon. next: Temple® Gulsnol. 
TriSil Sheer wizardry . ...an 
experience not be missed. E. New®. 
" Utterly. utterly beauurui . . 
■ m®d> Guardian. July 31-Auo On 
MARCEL MARCEAU. 

THE ROUND HOUSE 
CtialV Farm Road. NVTl 

267 2364 7..50 p.m. 

BALLET RAMBERT 
flHl! Saturday CRUEL CARDEN 

July ITth-lPlh: Embrace Ttger and 
Rerurn 10 Mountain " For these who £e as cattle Nuthouse Stomp. Blau 

1 gels. July 20th-22nd: Pierrot Lanalre. 
.. "aode Winns. Laocoon. Episode 1. 

CONCERTS 

CHRIST CHURCH. Sollainelds. 
Lunchtime recital. Today 1 p.m. JOHN 
WHITFIELD bassoon 1 Shell Prizewinner 
19771. Michael Outsell olano. _ 

ROYAL FESTIVAL 
5t91i Tonight 8. 
ORCHESTRA. 

HALL >01-938 
-IMOI _ PHILHARMONIA 

_ Andrew Davis. Cuba 
Frdclyl. Raphael Waltflfich. Berlioz: 
Boa men A Benedict Ov.: strauu: Don 
Ouixoie: Beethoven: Symphony No. 3 
rgrolcai. 

7.30 ST. JOHN'S. Smith So. Sat. 
BEVAN FAMILY 

CHOIR 
*• England's anwmr tto the Trapp 

Works hr haydn!Mendelssohn, 
flEGRO SPIRITUALS. MADRIGALS, 

FOLK SONQB. 
E2. LI oO. LI ■ 01-222 10611 

VUG MOKE HALL >953 21111 Tonight 
7 50 ANNE DE BUCK harpsichord, 
ikls recital has bon CANCELLED. Louis 

MAYFAIR. 639 3056 
Eves. 8. Sat. 3.30 A 8.30. 

Wed. Mat. Bt 3. 
WELSH NATIONAL THEATRE CO 

DYLAN THOMAS'S 
UNDER MILK WOOD 

*-A dtllflhl " Gdn. ■* Malcolm Thy. 
Lc1Li.-5eau.Hr.,uns, stadod and lovingly 
directed production " Daily Tel. 

CINEMAS 
(also on page 10) 

ACADEMY ONE.. 437 2981. annuel 
THAT OBSCURE OBJECT OF 
DESIRE 1X1. 2.10, 4.20. 6.30. 8.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Alow 
Resnais's providence iXi. Press 
1.30, 5.60. 6J.&. 8.40. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819. 
TRAVELLING PLAYERS iXi. ... 

• Mon-Prt-7.00. Sat A Son 3.00,- 7.\™. 
CAMD8N PLAZA (opo. Camden Town 

Taber r "483 2443. favtanl'H ALLOK- 
SANFAH iAA) i by the director ot 
PADRE PADRONE i. 4.45, 6.50, 

MERMAID, 240J636. Rpsteuram 34u 
2835. Evertngs 7.30 A 9.16. 

EVERY GOOD BOY 
DESERVES FAVOUR 

ntoy (or actors and orchestra hv 
STOPPARD * ANDRE PREVIN. 

PSftSi£*• Jr^.“■ 83. " NO ONE WHO 

« 6IBL1 MISS THIS PLAY." S. Times. 
NATIONAL THEATRE 028 I’M) 
OLIVIER (open Magei: Today 2.45 
• rad. pr maL> and 7.30 MACBETH. 
TDmor. 7.30 The Charry Orchard. 
*-VT£i'T0N fiTOseonium stage i: Ton'L 
and Tomor T.45 PLUNDER by Ben 
TTavcri. 
confSLOS i smah auditorium): Ton'I 
& Tomor. B AMERICAN BUFFALO by 
David Moment 
Many excellent cheap teats all 5 
thrairea day or perf. cor 
Restaurant 928 2033. Credit card ——- 

TOURS OF THE BUILDING jiaU* Unci, 
backsiagei CL.25. Inf. 653 

parts. 
Mgs. 

Oxford 
OXFORD FESTIVAL 1978 
Playhouse i0863 > 471*3 

presents 
Fatly James. John Naakei and Jasapb 

_ O'Conor In 
HOBSON’S CHOICE 

_ by Harold Brighause 
Evas. 8.0. Frt. and Sot. 
6-0 * 8.16. Cl.25nE3.00. 

9,00. . 
CUttZOH*. enraon 8r.,'W,l. 499 6737. 

■ Fully Air, Conditioned Comfort). 
DERM!. uj!ala ruj, in TO mm 
■ EnflUah SuhUtinSi. A Film Uy AURA 

. KUROSAWA " “ MaKcrpleca ' —Thn 
Times.Maoterwtirfc ■'—The Obser¬ 
ver. "Spectacular Advcnmre 
Smj: Thn«. ' “.yey BeauHfnf 
The Guartnatr. Raunttnn Advnn- 
ture *—Sunday Expreu. " Mastsr- 
niocc C.v. nows. FUm zUUy at 
2.0 rnoi Sun.i. 5,0 ana 8.0. _ 

EMPIRE, Leicester SqiLtrfi,- 437 1234. 
Seats booMble for last ovr. part 

. Mon.-Frt and all-perf*. -SaL- ft -SURl 
(not late night showsi ai the box 
office, ill a.nf.-7 p.A. Mon.-Sat.) 
or by post. Phone bookhiss only with 
Access / Bare laycard. 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
Proas. Daily, l.oo 
a.30. 6.00.* 8.30. 
Leleesier Sauara. 

FEVER . fX) 
■ not Suns, i 
Now RIT2 

f WANNA HOLD YOUR HAND i A) 
Pr^s.^I^Jj- 1.15 lAoI-Snsj 3.o5. 

ART. GALLERIES 

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond SL. 
W.l. 01-629 6176. OLD MASTER 
PAINTINGS. Until 28. JtJy. Mon-Frl. 
9.30-6-50. Thun, until 

ACHIM MOELLER GALLERY 
rosvenar Street < off Bond Street). 8 Graavcnar - 

W.l. 
495 7611 

Sol set] cm or 15 Important, pointings bp 
ICANDINSKV . 

and an exhibition of very fine and 
rare 20TM CENTURY MASTERS 

through July.._ 

BLOND FINE ART LTD.. 35 SockvOle 
St.. WM. 01-437 1X30- BERNARD 
MEN IN SKY PAINTINGS - AND 
COUACHES. Until 15th July. 
Weekdays 10-6. Sots. 10-1- 

OLD VIC. __ 928 7618 
PROSP8CT AT THE OLD VIC 

Juno-Sept. Sautui 
Eileen Afistna as 

. SAINT JOAN 
a great ^g^rorinancc^'^nie Times 

EUen Allans. Brorula' Bruce, .'tlclusid 
Dentjon. Derric Jacobi tn 

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNINO 
fresh and buoyant " Daily Teiegrapb 

Sat. — -50 A 7.50 
TWELFTH NIGHT 

an outstanding revival " The Times. 
__ Returns July 21. 

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. Tel: 48G 
34 y. A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM. Evgs. T.4&. Mats. Wed.. 
Thu- A Sat. 3.30. vrtih RULA 
LEN9KA. IAN TALBOT, ELIZABETH. 
ESTENSEN. DAVID WESTON, Shaw's 
MAN OF DESTINY. Lunchtime 

Tomorrow at 1.15. 

OPEN SPACE 01-587 6969 
E-vbs 8.0 until sun. JUBILEE 
MINSTRELS AMERICAN DOCUMEN¬ 
TARY. Tkta. El.75+ concessions. 

Couperin. FresMbaldl. Froborfior, J. H. 
U'dngiebert. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611 
Lit. 7.50. Mat* Thur*. 3.0. Saw. 4,0 

IRENE 
THE ■*>»■ MUSICAL 

OF 1076. 1817 and 197V 1 
“ LONDON'S REST NIGHT OUT "— 

Sunday People. 
C.KED1T C.4HD BOOKING 836 7611 

ALB SR Y. 856 5878. Credit card 
hi os- 836 1071 3 From 8.30 a.m. 
Party rates. Mon.. Tues.. Wed. A Fri. 
7.45. Thurs. A Sal. 4.50 A 8. 
" A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS 
LIONEL BART'S MIRACULOUS 
MUSICAL Financial Times. 

OLIVER ! 
with ROY HUDD * JOAN . . 
•' CONSIDER YOURSELF LUC 
EF ABLE TO SEE fT AGAIN 

TURN! 

■v.cE\ 

CT. 
TO 

Mir. 

ALDWYCH. 856 6404. Inro. 856 S353 
Full? air conditioned 

ROYAL SHAKOS PE, ARE COMPANY 
Ton'!.. Tomor. T5C. Sat. L'.OO A 7.30 

Strtndbere'? 
THB DANCE OF DEATH 

" Emerges as a wonderful piece of 
work." The Time*. 

With: CORIOLANUS mwrt pert. 
2Q_ July. 
HE THE WAREHOUSE UN RS<5 also — _ ___ 

under Wi and at iho Piccadilly Thaaire 
in °eier Nichols PRIVATES ON 
PARADE. 

PALACE. 01-457 6834 
Eve*. 8.0 Frt. A Sat. o.O A Ji-40 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

by Ttm Rice A Andrew Lloyd Webber. 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373 
. NOW LTNTTL AUGUST Ip. 

Men.. Tues.. Thurs. and Fri. at 8. 
Weds, and Sal. 6.10 and 8.50. 

THE TWO RONNIES 
In a Spectacular Comedy Revue a Spectacular Comedy Rev 

TWO EXTRA PERFS. 
THIS SUNDAY AT 5 A 8 

Book now an hotline 01-437 3053 

PHOENIX. -.01-836 2294 
EvavB.lJ.-Frt^Sai. 6 A 8 40 
"1ft TIM BHOOKE TAYLOR-GRAEME 

GARDEN make os ' 'VRDEN make us laugh D. Man 
THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 

„ .TMHIt Comedy by Royco Ryton. 

W^HkA^Dl3, ' 

PICCADILLY. 437 4606 ICC bkm 
fiwn B 30 a.m. 836 I0T1 '31 mon.-Fri? 
. .30. Sat. 4.50 A 8.00 Wed. Mol. at 3. 

Royal Shakespeare Company tn 
OUTRACEOUS ADULTCOMEDY THE Oil TRAC SOUS ADULT. 

_ by Pel or Nichols 
PRIVATES ON PARADE 

" trtumph "_S. Express 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Ev. Sid Award and S.W.E.T. Award 
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 

0i.‘437~68T7T Performino?»,,tXijTJwt: 
Evgs. 6.0. Thur. a.O. Sat. 5.50. 8.40 

NOTE CHANGE OF SAT. PERFS: 
From JULY 22: Sals. 6.0 A 8.40 

. From AUG. 3: Sals. 3.0 A 8 40 
And from SEPT. 2: Sat*. 3.0 A 8.0 

EVTTA 
by Tim nice and Andrew Lloyd Webber 

AMBASSADORS... ... _01-865 11T1 
Nightly a I 8.00 Mat. TUM 

Sat. 3 00 A 8.00. 
PATRICK CARGILL'S TONY ANHOLT 

SLEUTH 

the play again Is tn fact an '* Seeing 
utter and _ _ _ 

Seat prices £2.00 to £4 00 
Pinner and Top orlce Seat £7.50. 

toial. loy/'—Punch. 

APOLLO. 01-457 2665. Eves, at 8-0. 
Mat. Thurs. 3.0. Sat. 5.0 A 8.0 

(Ac;.rW« Sid., 

SHUT YOURPEra"AND"THlNK 
OF ENGLAND 

" WICKBDLY FUNNY."—The Ttmea. 

2132 ARTS THEATRE 
TOM STOPPARD’ 

DIRTY LINEN 
_ " HlUrlous. Sec HI”—S.T. 
Eves. 8.30. FH-. Sat. 7 A»9.15 

ASTORIA THEATRE. Charing Cross 
Rd. pi-'54 4Q9t, Men-Thurs. B p.m. 

Frt. 3 Sat. b A 8.45 i Buffet food 
available) 

. ELVIS 
“ Infectious, appealing, fool-stomping 
and ft cart-thumping."—Observer. Seats 
£2-£6 Half-hour before show best 
available seals £3. Man.-ThUTS. ana 
Fri. o p.m. perf. only. 

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
EV&NINO STANDARD AWARD 

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6056. Mon. ta 
Thurs. 8.00. Fri.. SJt. at 5.45 A 8.50 

IPI-TOMBI 
ELVCmNG BLACK AFRICAN MUSICAL 
•' Packed v»1ih varteiy."—D. Mirror. 

Seat Driers £2.0O-£5.30 
_ THIRD GREAT YEAR 
Dinner and lop price seat £8.75 tnc. 

CHICHESTER. 0245 81312 
3 way ai J.uO. .lull- 14 * 15 dl T.M. 

THE ASPERN PAPERS 
TonMhi at 7.00 and July is at 2.00. 

THE INCONSTANT COUPLE 
COMEDY THEATRE. 01-950 2878 

ALEC McCOWEN’S 
ST. iVIARK'S G05PEL 

" An unparalleled lour de force." S. 
Times. Lara a perf-i. Eros. 8.0. Sun. 
4 50. Seals £1.25. £2.25. £2.50. 
—T-.O.i Latecomers not admitted. 

CRITERION. 930 5216 icc 856 1071.'51 
Lws 8. Sat*, ft 30 & 8.30. Thurs. 3 

NOW IN I rs 2ND YEAR f 
LESLIE PHILLIPS 

SIX OF ONE 
—and half-a-doren laughs a minute 

SCCOND HILARIOUS YBAR I 
■' VERY FUNNY." 5. Tel. 

-930 8681 
0.48 

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-9 
Evgs. B.O, Saturdays 5..30 A 

THE HILARIOUS 
BROADWAY COMEDY MUSICAL 

I LOVE MY WIFE 
auarrir" Robin Askwith 
Directed by GENE SAKS 

CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 930 0846 

BRITISH LIBRARY lbl Brit. Museum). 
Christian Orient until 24 Sept. 
Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6. A dm. 
free. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. HERALDRY 
• Jointly wllh Br. Library* unlit 37 
August. A Dream of 'Pair Women 
fJapanese paintings 
UKiyoe School 1. 
Wkdys. 10-5. Suns 
free. 

ot i"B«r omen 
s A Prints of the 
UntU 17 Sept, 

is. 2.50-6. A dm. 

BR' »sr. DARBY, 19 Corfc SLV 
_ ROBIN PHIUPSON. Woman 
observed. Mon.-Frt.- lQ-8. 
10-12.30. 

30: Sat: 

chande gallery 5-6 cork sr.. w.l. 
01-734 4626. Exhlhltlna Palnitane by 

j Ftnk. Mon-FH. 10-67b«Ho. 
tzr 

Cliaui_ 
Pimlico 

CHAUCER FINE ARTS INC.. 
A von Dam Gallerias, 43 .. 
Hoad. S.W.I.. 01-750 3972. 18TM 
CENTURY VENETIAN PAINTINGS. 
Until 14 July. Mon..Fri. 10-6. 

ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS presented 
by IVOR A BRYAN. Alpine Gallery. 
74 South Audlcy St.. W.l. Until 15 
July. 10-8.30. Sals. 10-1. 

ESKENAZI LTD 

166 Piccadilly. London. W.l. 
Tel. 01-493 54*4. 

baton 14th June-22nd July 
" __ SCULPTUR1 ANCTBNT CHINESE 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond Si.. W.l. 01-629 5110. 

EASTERN ENCOUNTERS 
19c OrientoUM Palm cm 

W. R. HARVEY A CO (ANTIQUES) 
LTD. 67.-'70 Chalk Farm Rd. N.W.l. 
Tel: 01-485 1504. Exhibition of Chip¬ 
pendale Furniture. 1-16 July. Celebrat¬ 
ing BA0A S GOth Anniversary. Mon- 
Sat. 9.50-5.30 

HAYWARD GALLERY, South Bank. 
S.C.l. f Aria Council l ■ JASPER 
JOHNS, until 50 July. A dm. 60p: 
lOp Mon. A 6-8 Tue.«Thur. Hr?: 
Mon-Thur. 10-8 Frt. A Sal. 10-6. 
Sun. 13-6. 

_ _ _ ....._Bury 
Street, St. James's S.W.l. 01-930 
6432.-6821. Nineteenth Century 
French Drawlnus. Monday to Friday 
10-6.30. 

LEF8VRE GALLERY. An Exhibition of 
Works by PIERRE BONNARD. 
Weekdays 10-5. Sanu-doya 10-1 at 
30 Bruton Si.. London. W.l. Tel. 
01-4V3 1372 

LEGER GALLERY. 13 Old Bond SI.. 
W.l ^gxhlbmpns of 18th c. ENGLISH 
& Ot MASTERS. 

^ LEIGHTON HOUSE 
13 Holland Pk Rd.. W.14 

Paintings of iwo efsters: Eunice Fene- 
len and Ruth Dunneit Monday to 
Friday T1 a.m. lo 6 p.m. Sals. 11 
am. to 5 p.m. Until 29th July. 

LUMLEY CAZALET. 3J Davies St.. W.l 

«i» S^JtlBnaBrm 
28 July. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle SI. W.l 
A SELECTION OF IMPORT AMT 
PAINTINGS bv HENRI MATISSE. 
“ " luly. 

5 c 01-734 3166. 

B-\z$bZYo 

S!S’KeHii.CKiMi/oLH,,,,Da> 
. In ALAN BENNETT'S 
THE OLD COUNTRY 

BEST PLA1' OF THE YEAR 
anrf Ptayeri London Critics Award 

Hrecied jy CLIFFORD WILLIAMS 

ROYAL tY. ^ 403 8004 

n-KarSKK-JS^iStt. 
London's critics vote 

__SrLLY DANIELS In 
. BLIBBLING brown sugar 
£* "SMB*1 *SF- Tel. two kings 
■“JWed. Malar credit cards. 

Special ihducad rates for matlneea 
i far limited period only, 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Air Co ltd. 
Mon.-Fri. 3. sat. 8.30 

FLYING BLIND 
BUI Momwn'j " S tvape fare*F.Tma 

AUDACIOUS COMEDY ” Tms. 
ST- MARTIN'S. 856 1443. Eves. 8. 

Mai Tue.. J.45. Sals. F) * 8 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
WORLD’S LONGE|T-EVSR RUN 

SAVOY THEA-mfl. 01-856 6888 
TOM CONTI In 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY ? 
K2vJA.Hi?o*iHJS.'. MOMENTOUS PtAY. I URGE YOU JO SEE IT._” pdn. 
Evs at 8.i A Sat. 6.45 a 8.45. 

e.C. 01-836 6596 
^nwbury Ave.. w e.3 i Hinn Holbcm 
pin*- rTwn Tomor. rbr a special 
Summer Stam A New^Production of 
r GODSPELL 

.PTK? -Ei-oo-es. Born available 
Sf?*i**JrS;0^1 'jhF- before shoiv from 

8ls-Frtdj' 

13 Juhc-29 July. Mon.-Frt. 10-5.30 
Sat. 10-12.30. 

MILNE HENDERSON 
99 Mount 3t.. W.l. PI-499 2507. 
ZESKIN AND RELATED ARTISTS. 
Japanose painting and wood block 

nrlnl9. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY Lon¬ 
don WC3. 01-930 8511. CAMERA 
PORTRAITS BY HOPPE; a,centenary 
exhibition. Adm. free. AUw ai IS 
CARLTON HOUSE TERRACE. SWl i 
30TH century PORTRAITS: Inter¬ 
national portraiture from aiMm to 
pop. Adm. 40p. tvkdyx. 10.-5 Sat. 
10-2. sun. 2-6. _ 

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 MOjComb SL, 
S.w.i 2J3 8144. S. vf. Hayter, 
Drawl nos ft Etchlnfis 1930-54._ 

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY 
4 New Bond Street. London. WI 

01-499 S487 
BRITISH MARITIME ART 

Paintings, watercolours and priau. 
□aUy 10.0-6.0. Sala. 10.0-12.50. 

Unitl July 31. _ 

ROY MILES 
6 Duke Si.. SL James's. 

London. S.W.l. 
THE VICTORIAN IDEAL 

An Exhibition of Victorian Paintings 
until 28th July. Mon das'-Friday. 10- 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER 
EXHIBITION. Open Dally 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. Admission 90p. Sundays until 
1.45 p.m. 43p. Burlington .House, 
Piccadilly. W.l. 

THE ARTS • nf ^ 
Scriptwriter for Ivory John McCabe’s nightl 
“The only thing Z can do is 
writing. Fm useless at every¬ 
thing else, and I've always been 
like that, even as a child ”, 
says Ruth Prawer Jhabvala, in 
a Quiet, fragile voice which 
matches her sparrow-like 
frame. But the small voice has 
a strange melody, as if she 
has absorbed a note from the 
various cultures she has de¬ 
scribed: India, England and 
America 

Mrs Jhabvala, authoress of 
eight novels and four volumes of 
short stories, has found herself, 
to her own surprise, involved in 
fijms and television drama. It 
al! started when tire director, 
James Ivory, asked her ro 
script one of her novels. The 
Householder, in 1962. Their 
sixth effort. Hullabaloo over 
Georgie and Bonnie’s pictures, 
will be shown for the first time 
on London Weekend Televi¬ 
sion, on Saturday. 

Mrs JhabvaJa says: “ For 
once, James and I decided to 
make a light film, without the 
shadows and serious implica¬ 
tions of our usual attempts. 
Bur, when the film was 
finished, I realized that it 
touched on one erf our conflicts. 
I have no visual, aesthetic sense 
and I don’t appreciate objects. 
Rather like the two young 
women in the film. James is 
an art collector, and if he 
wasn’t a film director, I’m sure 
he’d go round collecting objects 
full time.” 

In the film, Mrs Jhabvala 
describes, with a sympathetic 
irony, the monomania of an 
American and a British art col¬ 
lector who vie with each other 
to buy the Maharaja's most pre¬ 
cious collection. Love aod 
friendship are shown to be sub¬ 
ordinate to their exclusive pas¬ 
sion for an. Constantly Mrs 
Jhabvala shifts our attention 
from the emotional dramas ro 
the adventures of the art mar¬ 
ket. She gives both story lines 
equal weight as if she would 
have us ask ourselves what we 
would choose in the battle¬ 
ground between Jiving emotion 
and the immobilized emotion of 
an. 

She says chat she has opted 
for life, and it is evident in her 
receptivity to others and her 
sensitivity to new cultures. But 
she tries to protect herself in 
order to keep her antennae 
fresh and undamaged: “ I don’t 

Ruth Jhabvala 

new place Pm immediately 
aware of the dangers. I’ve been 
living in New York for three 
years because I couldn’t stand 
hdJa any more and I became 

ill- Also, I wanted to write 
about America. But I used to 
spend short periods in New 
York before settling there and 

would ask people why they 
were so neurotic. I wanted to 
be conscious of the problems 

would face. I know that tbe 
success ethos is so destructive, 
and the materialism, the eating 
and drinking, and the feeling 
that you must wear and show 
whatever you have; even so, l 
still become infected by this 
New York disease in the same 
way that I became physically 
ill-in India with real diseases.” 

Mrs Jhabvala feels that India 
and America, while sharing the 
same materialistic obsessions, 
retain a sense of Idealism and 
purity which is lacking in 
Europe. ‘'Both cultures are 
only two hundred years old, and 
they retain a strong spiritual 
bent. I _ don’t feel they are 
bloodstained by those dreadful 
years of the Thirties. Europe 
depresses me and I’7e never had 

the urge to live iLerp. And it’s 
interesting that more European 
communities have managed to 
survive in a pure form In 
America aod not in Europe. 
Americans and Indians have a 
strong sense of morality; they 
question themselves and tbey 
don't forgive themselves.” 

Paradoxically, Mrs Jhabvala 
finds Dehli aod New York less 
disturbing than Europe, and 
similarly, she fears the solitary 
labour of writing less than the 
team work of film-making. She 
tries to avoid watching the 

involves 
actors 

Her col¬ 
laboration with James Ivory 
was. at one time, in tbe form 
of letters, and she says that she 
spends less time discussing the 
ideas for a script than ever 
before. 

But solitude and nc.w environ¬ 
ments. the prerequisites for 
her writing, impose a certain 
sacrifice : “ New York is good 
for work, but not tor my per¬ 
sonal life. For the first time. 
I'm living alone. My husband 
lives in Delhi, and we manage 
to spend many months together, 
and my two daughters have left 
New York. J do get lonely, eveo 
though I have many friends. 
But friends are totally different 
from the person you share your 
life with. I sense the New Yor¬ 
kers' terrible fear oF showing 
their desperate loneliness, and 
J share (heir sense of isolation, 
and 1 wouldn’t want tn become 
too used, too content with liv¬ 
ing alone.” 

RPO/Dutoit 
Festival Hall 

Paul Griffiths 
This was fohn McCabe’s nigbt. 

Immediately after the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra nao 
given his third symphony, iw 
first performance be joined 
them to play Mozartis C minor 
piano concerto. It would have 
been a hat-trick of Borman 
order if he had then proceeded 
to take the baton for the hew 
World but in fact be left the 
conducting throughout to the 
very capable Charles Dutoir. 

The °ew svmphony carries 
the subtiLle “ Hommages 
which McCabe intends us to 
take in a multiplicity of ways. 
1c the first place, the work is 
a tribute to two composers 
whose music it quotes: Haydn 
and Nielsen. Secondly, homage 
is paid to composers who have 
influenced the piece, which Is 
a neat way for a musician io 
acknowledge and perhaps to 
justify his eclecticism. 

McCabe rites Szymanowski as 
a model for some of the sym¬ 
phony’s textures; I would also 
mention Messiaeu, Tippett aod 
Bartok among a good many 
others called to mind as the 
work rakes its. course. 

In case mas sooufci sue,- 
stylistic difhiseaess, I . ? - -] f 11 
that the symphony .-J i* 
rooted in its own rmfcer . 
tonality and strongly pcoje' 
through constant rafereuci 
its thematic ideas."These 
set out, considered and 
in the first movement, wi 
though something of' * p, 
work, keeps going thanks t 
rhythmic energy and feanr 
force. 

It merges into tbe "F 
sia ”, an ambling-section n 
the slow movement 
Haydn's quartet, Op 76 * 
lingers in the middle dist 
From this, again witboi 
break, the finale gathers in- 
momentum to a point at y 
one expects a resolute, <$ 
tic cadence. Instead,.!^ 
lets his symphony end nf 
whimper, dissolving into.: 
air as the side drum ba 
desultory retreat. 

It has seemed fair to di 
the symphony in its own n 
but I have to confess to ft 
it half-hearoed in its pmd 
modernism, and mannfsc 
in its construction. There 
some irony in the fact th* 
Cabe’s performance of 
Mozart concerto s ha ww 
much intelligence and. isu 
tion, pointing up all die .* 
hesitancy and frenetic spe 

Athena Ensemble 

Wigmore Hall 

Max Harrison 

Melinda Camber Porter 

The Athena Ensemble’s concert 
was chiefly notable far what 
may have been the first public 
hearing of some lately redis¬ 
covered works by Elnar. Re 
apparently composed them for 
performance with friends, using 
whatever instruments _ they 
could muster and bearing in 
mind their different levels of 
accomplishment. That explains 
the slightly eccentric modifica¬ 
tion of wind quintet instrumen¬ 
tation and tite fact that the 
parts are of noticeably varied 
standards of difficulty- • 

Only a few of the pieces that 
have recently come to light 
were played on Tuesday even¬ 
ing. the most impressive being 
Harmony Musk; No 4, one of a 
series of five. We must be care¬ 
ful not to overrate such items, 
which, despite occasional fleet¬ 
ing reminders of his Wand of 
Youth suites, never sound like 
the mature Elgar. Yet, even if 
designed for amateur perform¬ 
ance, they are written with a 

professionalism that is asn 
ing for an English prog; 
youth of 1878^79 who ha 
lessons in composition. 

Never did one fee] 
absence of a French hoi 
the presence of two flat 
be a disadvantage and, ahl 
the sonata form of Har 
Music No 4 was perfectly 
venuonal. this score bad 
unexpected touches, was { 
vitality and charm. 

Five Intermezzos 
equally delightful, espe 
the first, “ The Farmyard:? 
music oversowing with g 
yet piquant humour. The 
formances by the. A 
Ensemble could be desc 
in similar terms, having a 
perkiness and spirit. ■ 

Also heard was Mt 
Quintet K452 for pcand 
wind, with Ian Brown a 
keyboard. After a loose 
unbalanced introduction, 
received a warm, fnll-T 
expressively nuanced into 
ration as, from a diff 
section of die A 
Ensemble, did Schubert’s J 
Trio D471. That one-num 
piece sounded fresh and i 
yet has a weight out < 
proportion to rts brief lifi 

Some of the notices on this page are reprintfed^- 
yesterdays later editions. 

SERPENTINE GALLERY ft KENSING¬ 
TON GARDENS, wa fArt* Council' 
HENRY MOORE: recent earring* end 
bronzes. Until B Oct. Open dally 
10-7. A am. free. 

TATE GALLERY, MlHbaafe. S.W.l. TH* 
Henry Meorc OIH. To mark the 
sculptor's Bill la the nation of 36 
sculptures. Adm. rroe. The Drawings 
of Henry Moor*. Adm. 30p. VTfcdrs. 
10-6. Suns. 2-6. Lecture and film 
programme. For recorded Informa- 
ilon ring 01-821 7128._ 

DRURY LANE. 01-836 8108 
Erorv nJohl 8.0 

Mali. y. efl. A Sal. 5.0 
A CHORUS LINE 

'A_RARE DEVASTATING JOYOUS 
ASTONISHING STUNNER." S. TIMES. 

DUCHESS. 836 S2J3. Mon.-Thur- 
Evgs. R.O. Fri. ft Sat. 6 13 ft V.O. 

OH! CALCUTTA ! 
*■ The nuditii' > nndllilv li -running."—O. Tel. 

STH SENSATIONAL YEAR 

PUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122 
K”. a. Mats. Wed A Sat M 3 
Limited Srison mufi end Aug. 24 

JOHN GIELGUD 
in Julian MUctialTs 

HALF-LIFE 
A NATIONAL THEATRE PRODUCTION 

Brillla.iMv wittv ... no one shoald 
■old CilH n." Harold Ha Won ■ Drams 

li sum credit card reservations. Dinner 
and best price seal LT.oO- 

FORTUNE. 836 2238 
nvgii 8. Thurs. 3. Sat. 5 ft 8 

Mur..;I Pavtaw 4J Hiss Marnte in 
AGATHA CHRJSTEE'S 

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 
Third Crut Year 

GARRICK THEATRE 02 G1-8S6 4601 
Ever. 8. Wed. 3.0. Sal. 6 30. a.30 

TIMOTMV WEST. GEMMA JONES 
MICHAEL KITCHEN In 

HAROLD PINTER'S 
THE HOMECOMING 

MISSED."—The TUOM. 
GLOBE, TH BATHE. _ 01-4ST 1592 
fro*. S.la. lied. j.O. Sal o ft 8.40. 
PAUL CODINGTON. J1U.IA MCKENZIE. 

BENJAMIN VHTTROW in 
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S New Comedy 

TEN TIMES TABLE 
•• THIS MUST RE NAJPIEHT 
r-IUGHTER MAKER IN LONDON— 
P Tri. '* AN IRRES1STAULV ENJOY¬ 
ABLE EVENING."-—Sunday Times. 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 7755 
Evening* 7-W- Met. Sat*; 0.30. 
V SMnfev Houahtprr* Masterpiece.'* 
Times. HiNOLE WAKES " A real 
rind." Gdlt. 

HAMPSTEAD . . . r>3Lo®01 
prera. £*•«. 8. Pneit* n«i next at 7 

BEYOND A JOKE 
a now rovuo 

haymarKCT. „ _ . 250. 3833 
Ero». 0. Wed. 2.30. Sals. 4;30 ft 8 07 

PAUL StOFtELD 
HARRY ANDREWS 

ELEANOR TREVOR 
BRON PEACOCK 

IRENE HANDL 
A FAMILY 

A N*v PUs wf RONALD HARWOOD 
A ,DI»ciS tv CASPER WBEDL_ 
■ ■ An admlra&'n play, honest, well «m* 
reired. arorsny erorlird out. freshly ft 
luinaly written—richly,, tattriynfr— 
P^u> Sroflrtd a* his,. B. Levin. 
S Tlmca +' ’W- _ 

KIHO'S-'r*HR4a -—S, 1916 

SZ2ftND,V. VA83£ 2660- Evgs. 0.0- 
Mau. thur. 3.0. Set. 6..50 ft a.30. 

NO SEX, PLEASE, 
. WE’RE BRITISH 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST 

LAUGHTER-MAKER 
GOOD SEATS £J.OO-£t.£Q 

Ro“ Inspector Hound 
Tom 

334 0310 
cfoov "a* HLNB °F HOPE * 
a£&<£ ass# »*« 
THEATTIi UPSTAIRS. 730 2354 
__ Eirenlnes 7.30 p.m. 
IRISH EYES & ENGLISH TEARS 
_by Nigel Baldwin. 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Eves. 8. 
Mats. T^ic* '4.45. Sals. 5 ft 8. 
DlMh SHTRIDAN. Dillcle GRAY 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
NEWEST WTradannll 

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED 
AIR-CONDITIONED THEATRE 

VICTORIA PALACE 
Book iTlj.4 01-834 1317 

STRATFORD JOHNS 
SHEILA HANCOCK 

ANNIE 
Evga. 7.30. Mats. Wed, ft Sol. U.45. 

WAREHOUSE. DOKmar Tticatro COvent 

An ncnMMU^plaj-wnting debut " 

AU Seaedv” 'hfepv . AIdwych 
Student standby £1.00 

WESTMINSTER 01-834 0233 
SENTENCED TO LITE 

iron chan I humour 
THORNHILL'S dramatic art.—O- Tel. 

TEDDY MILLINGTON DRAKE 
Drawings from a loumoy ta India 

last yoar 
Tuesday 4th July id Friday 14th July 

HAKTNOLL AND EYRE LTD 
39 Duke St . St. Jamos's. 950 9308 

THE IVBAGH BEQUEST, _ Kenwoudj 
Hampstead Lane. N.tV',3. Tel: 01-348 
1286. Drawings by George Romnay 
1734-1802. Until 3 Saptember. Daily 
10-5. Admission free. 

EXHIBITIONS 

FIRST 1YEEK OF SPANISH 
ARTS AND CRAFTS EXHOBITION 

SPANISH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

5 CAVENDISH SQ.. W.l. 

Exhibitors: Padragata—'Hie moat 
imtaiuv oaumentai stone bt the world. 

EVBLIO Brass and pewter furniture. 

DE SANTIAGO—{Spanish typical 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM, 
S. Ken. Obltwis: The V ft A Colled* 
1974-78 until 15 Aug. Adailna 
Conte until 5 &F. Sir Gilbert Scott 
until 1U . Sopt. W. ^CujK.no Smith 
Photographs until 3 Sept. All adm. 
Free. Wkdyv 10-5.50. Suns. 2.30- 
5.50. Closed Fridays. 

WILDENSTEIN : Paintings and Draw¬ 
ings by DIANE ESMOND. Until 21SI 
July, weekdays 10-5.50. Saturdays 
10-12 30 147 New Bond Strnci. 
W.l. 

WINIFRED WILLIAMS. 3 Bury Street. 
SWl. 950 4732. Exhibition of 18Ul 
Cairuiry French Poraetatn until July 
21th. Mon-Frl 10-5. Sat 10-1. 

MODERN MASTERS 
Lllhogranhs and etchings bv 

CHAGALL. Ml HO. PICASSO. MOORS. 
HOCKNEY, cic. 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
t Royal Arcade. Aibemarte SI. 

ESHIBTTIONS 

Iradct gtring full dot alia 
lelenhonr: BRITISH ANTIQUE 
DEALERS' ASOC.. 20 Rutland Gata. 
B.W.T. 01-589 2102. 

furniiuro. ceramics and wrought Iron 
and Spanish gold. Metal ui crafts by 

appointment to Uta King. 

MARSHALL—Sculptures and original 
cutlery designs In bronze and sumins 
M 001. 

GALLO— Bronae figures, sculptures by 
hand. 

EGON—Remarkable surrealist painter, 
highly appreciated tn Spain. 

Promoters: Consuliurta. S-A-. Yilmcu. 

Finianas 13th July, to a.m. to 6 pan. 
Saturday. 

HOT SPUR LTD.. It Lowttdos SI, SWl 
i. 1630-1830. 3rd 

Jly-22nd. doily 9 a.m.*5 p.m. Sal. 
V a.m.-l p.m. 

SCULPTURE IN TIME At Aagroy_ 
exwwuon or Audcnura Plgnei Skeia- 
lon Hatches. 4-15 July. Mon.-Fri. 
9..30 a.m.-5.30 u.m. Saturday 9.30 
a.m.-l.O p.m.—Aaproy and Cora pony 
Lid.. 164-169 New Bond Sireec 
London. W.l. Tel 01-493 6767. 

^InJBa4f*SLhum*2" cart.ns drama" Yprfcs 
fail. " Ttremimdoua hnpact " N.O.W. 
' I wm Sharply movad 'J J. C. TTewIn. 

Evgs. 7.45 Mat?,.Wed. " "— - Sal»- 4.30. 
MUST END JULY 22. 

WYNDHAHS 856 5028. Credit card 
>£*«*»-■ S36 1071 -3 from 8.30 am 
Mnn.-Thtui.. R Fri. ft Sai. S.lfi ft 

Mary D'MaDey's Smzdi.hu Comedy 

. ONCE A CATHOLIC 
sure-fire comedy on se« and 

.r®1.1 ■|°!L "—Daily Telegraph. 
shak|;With 

LAUGHTER —GuardUn. 
YOUNG VIC. Q38 6364 

Ben Jonaon j BARTHOLOMEW 
gA»j|. Eros. 7.45. a ruuaruiB 
production " S. Tma. Young Vic 
fjHtivai until Jitfy aj. -JHiono Bos 
office far leaflet. 

JALA OF THE TOWN. 734 5051. From 
8. Dhttng. Dancing ■ Bars a pan from 

7.15 ■. iFuUar Air CondlUanrd) 
9.SQsamr Revue. 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
at 11 LOS R£ALES DEL PARAGUAY 

KI N U s rqao 

>V«n1-rttur~Tn Trn*T|fr JK'2 

WEMBLEY ARENA. Next Week 
JULY 17-22. 

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL 
HORSE SHOW 

Monday 7 p.m.. Toes w Sai. 3 p.m. 
ft i p.m. Children ft OAP's HALF 
PRICE all Mali. Party Rates Mon. 
Tues Ergs- ft Mats tax. 
01-605 1234. 

Sai. Book 

ONE MAS 

ABC 1 ft a ShanwtMry Av*> w 8861 

i.8%n7<& MJNMBF-w 70mm film. HU. ft Sun. 2.20. 7.55. 
Lite show Frt. *_Sot. 11.Oj. 

at SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER iXi. 
Wk. ft Sun: 2-00, 5.i3. 8-15 Ute 
show Frt ft Sai. ii 13. 

We’ve been attracting 
visitors to London 

for 210 years. 
Once again the main galleries of the Royal 

Academy of Arts are filled with a critical selection of 
the best of British painting, sculpture, drawings and 
architectural models selected from nearly 12,000 
entries. 

Oyer 1,400works are on display and are for safe 
at prices ranging from a few pounds to several 
thousands. With art lovers coming to London for the 
exhibition of the year-you am anbi 
shouldn't miss it. PrjyB|| 

Royal Academy 
Summer Exhibition ww 

Burlington House. Piccadilly, VI11/ 
London Wi. Open Daily 
10am-6pm. Admission 90p. ’^rJS | IB f |p8k. 
Half Price for students, ---—— 

ecwBioon 
210th Summer Exhibition, 
20th May-13th August. 

pensioners and group 
visits and on Sunday 
mornings until 1.45pm. 

Merry Wives 
Windsor 

Royal College of }| 

3# dang 

William Mann 

modest but » 
Jon bas been bederjAf \' 

outbreak of Ce ‘"l . \ \ t1 
i, it_ is given _ _k.( - 1 ^ 

SPI 

Kenneth Haigh, Cathleen Nesbitt and Jill Bennett 

Literary detective story 
The Aspem Papers 
Chichester Festival 

Irving Wardle 
H until iariDgJy rejected by the 
theatre of Ms own time, Henry 
James has not lacked for post¬ 
humous theatrical champions, 
but with die exception of The 
Heiress none of 'heir adapta¬ 
tions has hit the kind of 
popular success James had in 
mind. 

The closest runner-up 

dola only to crawl back when it 
is too late. 

Ar the start of the play we 
expect to find the answer t» 
the Aspern riddle and we ex¬ 
pect H. J. to live up to his 
threat. Both crcpcctarions arc 
disappointed because II. J. iv 
not a publishing scoundrel: and 
because his creator, having set 
up a melodramatic situation, re¬ 
frains from forcing his scrupu¬ 
lous characters into acting it 
out. 

I state the objections tiisr 
because they arc more than 
redressed by the play’s other 

showing his hand too soon and 
coniins clean under die quiet 
scrutiny of Lhc niece. 

Michael Redgrave;*. 1959 ver- qiaiiti^. Prime among ihesj is 
iLinfi nf fhi« rtinm 171 rtf* lifnriirv . _ - . . ^ ”v sion of this tantalizing literary 
detective story. The theatrical 
objections to it can be quickly 
stated. H. J., an American 
editorial sleuth, arrives in 
Venice to crack rhe mystery of 
Jeffrey Aspern. a long-dead 
poet whose abandoned mistress 
ives on in a crumbling mansion 

jealously guarding die papers 
that would cell all. 

Declaring that there is noth¬ 
ing he would not do to secure 
this prize. H. j. insinuates him¬ 
self into rhe house as a lodger, 
turns on bis charm for the old 
lady's niece, and at last gets 
his trembling bands on the 
papers, only to be caught in the 
acL by their owner whose cry. 
“ You publishing scoundrel ”, 
sends him scurrying to his gon- 

us success in shou-in; luj.-/ 
resolutions can be side-ir.icfced 
by passing circumvauca, and 
how human loyal lie:: c„-n 
develop .{gainst self.jmcre->t. 
The adaptJtion;s big nchiew- 
m-nt is' m have invented ,t 
persoiiu'ity for James's iur- 
raior so much in accord •■■mi 
(tic spirit nf (he tale. The stage 
H. J. is an uuger. winning 
American gentleman witn 
rather mo glib a I3ii*;ue. As 
Kenneth iiaigh p'jvs him, 
j4ump; middls-agcd ' features 
creased into a boyislt grin, he 
has the manner of a con-man 
while renurinina; the soul nf 
honest mediocrity. And one of 
the pleasures of David WiJ- 
li'ditis produetian it tn observe 
this apparently oily customer 

This is die latest of Jjlj Ben¬ 
nett’s line of stoic, child-likc 
spinsters, and the best I have 
seen: a creature who has lived 
entirely in her tyrannical aunt's 
shadow, rarely venturing out¬ 
side the house, but who has de- 1 
veloped her own myIc of 
candour and independence. Her 
acceptance of H.J’s shamefaced 
brush-off and her final destruc¬ 
tion of the papers are emotional 
acting of a high order, but most 
of her points—like those of 
Cadilcen Nesbitt as the monster 
aunt—are scored through 
comedy. The two women arc 
both emphatic materialists. An 
American has blundered into 
their territory and they v.-ani 
hr, money: and again and 
again HJs courtly speeches jre 
cm down with brisk, common- 

Nicolai’s best-known 
should nevertheless be - 
known in Shakespeare’s . 
land, as the opera school' 
Royal College of Music-re 
ns nhis week (funfier f 
mances tonight sod comet 

The Merry Wives' 
Windsor is tuneful and 
ing, with a libretto suffic. 
distinctive to require no 
pari son with Boico’s P* 
It deserves a regular pk 
tbe British repertory, but i 
happens to be useful ma 
foT a conservatory opera d 
ment exploiting young tali 
a number of good cbai 
coles, with some pretty m«* 
sing, plenty of ensemble, i 
chance for experience in s] 
dialogue. 

At the RCM where Do 
Craig’s _ modest but chi? Erod uc tion 
y an 

measles 
anonymous English versio 
conducted by Michael 
kester, wbose major faiut 
Wednesday was to to 
music on cite move, swns' 
without respect for the sw 
need to breathe, let alone s 
a phrase elegantly. 

Sickness notwithstanding 
show ran smoothly with a 1 
chorus and an enthusi 
orchestra, and some surpru 
unobjectionable ballet. 

The spoken dialogue wa; 
least-expert feature of the, 
forraance, many lines deni- 
unconvincinglv, even n>' 
clearly enunciated. One e 
tion was John Hall, an in ■ 
gent Falstaff spry on his 
j’et nicely avuncular, rig* 
voice even if tire bottom i- 
of hi? Drinking Song bad t 
taken half on trust. 

Outstanding enunciation' 
came from Deborah Good;, 
Ann Page, a diarming and ii- 
ixnpersonation, though &CT 
upper register is not pro?' 
free. . . 

Jane Stanford • 
efficiently with Mistress P 
bravura music, even if .thir 
of her pretty voice also has 
to blossom and her nnuituS 
stage appeared uneasy- j 
garet Kelly's Mistress 1 
suggested a more obv 
operatic talent and a tc* 
aito voice. Stewart Bucha 
contributed a spirited 
Page, Kevin Austin a vwr® 
voiced, suitably dynamic .Jv 
Robert Ramus seemed W 

a Oue^n of Spades, but she 1 stage. 
is a splendidly vicious toast. 
The piece emerges as un ironiL ; Austria honours HCn 
'-anani on the jamesian picture \ , 
ur Americans buying up Euro- MOOFC 
pein culture: tiiis time there . „ 
is no culture and not much I Thc FederaI 
money either. Finlay lames i Austria. Ur Rudoit 
contribute-: a handsome, in- ! schlacger, has 
door-outdoor marbled set. ! Henry Moore, 

Intimate revue for 
Hampstead 
Intimate musical revue Is 
traditional fare at Hampstead 
Theatre, London wiili shows 
such as Rogers twrf 5tflrr. El 
Coca Cola Grande. Cakewalk 
and Beetles and Buekman. The 

Theatre has now found another 
combination of vr.uth and 
experience in builri on this 
tradition. Beyond u Jake com¬ 
bines tile talcntv j-. writers and 
performer1', of rhrci recent 
graduates of Or.fcr.1. Tliev arc 
Rowan Atl:iH50ii. nm nf ih? 
successes of Iasi ver.r's Fdin- 

Hurgli Festival, where he nightly 
received a Manduij ovation, and 
two other prrfc-mcis from ihr 
Oxford and Hiiinh:«rph 
'■Cenc 
Pete 
b 

K« 
bestowed 
the Austr 

Decoration of Honour 
. Science and Art. Ttns 
i awarded to Mr .Moore in 
f nition of his generous s°PP ^1 
( for the representative sorer- 
j exhibition 19“" of lhe C - 

revue < Brcgen? i English Conn- 
Fcnc'W?!ker and ! pnrary Art) and of his . 
cter Wilson. Thjv arc joined ’ tion with the City of V*nn3i ‘ 
- . **o\visrd GoodjIK compn.-er . nenuirinp and Plac!n^ij... ■ 

on^Jnlv^ig111- ^,0w "pens i bronze wulpture-W^kf^ ,__ _culp . 
1 the Knrlsplatr in Vienna. 

i 
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Golf 

pile 
cy!yi«, 

! 
,J,*V - 

Jpv * ■.vr M ■ -,r ■ ■ 'T|Vm»y ■ 

the charmed 
g,|gf circle of leadership 
- PM Peter Ryde 

*ij CGolf Correspondent 
r?er ■ The Open championship, which 
sirh,. & prides itself on its international 

v. -? :«j Iflavpur, had for most of the day, 
... Japanese in the lead, followed 
’*• "t*; elewrfy Try a Spaniard, Ballesteros. 

:: ■•K-c n,-JJ?’s,wo Americans, Weiskopf ami 
it:i Fioyd, and an Australian, Newton. 
•; wt The leader,'with a round of 68. 

';,aj‘?2,4u5was iao Aold, playing in his 
’ 1 n po.'5'second British Open. He took 

• «. -..-..'t advantage or the easier conditions 
i' 6'2lt.earlier In the day, as did those 

>;•■ n: 44 fi. inwrest him. 
- tvf- ; After the wind had got up, and 
', ' ■. ,v*a» Jfte greens had begun to shine, 

’drutT^onlv Bntier threatened to break 
r6:'=si fl«nto the charmed circle of early 

leaders. Out near the tail of the 

six under 
until die 

at the 10th made him 
par and he held that 
35th where, from an unkind lie in 
the fairway, be hit bis first bad 
shot short of die green. 

He missed a birdie chance from 
eight feet at the 16th but was still 
In the lead coming to the 37th. 
Here he hooked on to the second 
fairway, not deliberately but fail¬ 
ing in an attempt to fade it, was 
stUl in rough with the next, so 
that he bad no chance to make 
the green with Us third. One gives 
credit to the hole itself but one 
can also accept WeisfcopPs added 
reason that be had lost bis concen¬ 
tration. Tbe traffic on doable 
greens, the advance of outgoing 
trios who bad wandered oft line, 

pedestrians at 
to be- 

leaders. Out o»r tue mix or uie fjje cross-flow of pedestr 
^ j field, he reached the turn Jn 33, fixed crossings all helped 

c . ; ■ ‘UoJand picked up another shot at the muJg him. 
^iesi^lOth. bolding bis postion „ . . 

ZT^o in ^-through the 13th -where hei holed ;ck£ld“ 
^ —-* nsftpne back from eighr feet for his Pic*ing *<■ 

'0rEiancr^t Muirfield 12 years ago. 
'•'-'‘•Certa ■ TAxnatears had one of their better 
e;--=eRcp „ Todays. The low-scorer was Miller, 

-3d f, Scottish international, with 70. 
- ^ ? 4,1 i*He was followed by the champion, 

‘^neafMcEvoy, on 71, and Brodie with 

The-Road bole, perhaps tbe most 
-.»iin -l famous In the .world, and surely 

:-t F^»i;.ln%he most famous 17th, performed 
‘4,l5n Ibwonders in keeping the scoring 

, V'-'" w* .within bounds. The day started 
VPp’Posiana Yuli and calm, two low scoring 
^'c o.i{ r,idjecrives—and in no time at all 

j: 4 Fretfi'“laif the world seemed to be under 
:r.rc of n^.bar—a Japanese, a New Zealander, 
= -4»n Italian, an Australian, a 
.. r-„” a®3.Spaniardi Carl Mason,Brian 

, , ,v,:a ri ^Barnes, Old. .Unde Tom Cobley 
' v“? oen^jnd AH. Bnt the finishing holes 
*“ ■' Mopped strokes off almost all the 

•” r-U'Readers’ scores—Weiskopf for 
•d -rhs*;** ‘~axample — —J“  - was she under at one 

; .Mint' and Barnes, ‘four- under, 
.... .V-:. • ? Toles four under—and none more 

r—":a*- tso than the. 17th. 
-e Its defences were helped by a 

Chirring of the wind as the tide 
' j-.y-^idvanced over the broad expanse 

' C Mf sand in the bay. but it scarcely 
, r:- deeded that help for the pin was 

-t inuck meanly into a spot which, 
'.^according to Coles, required one 

•'■•4 i~l to drive within six feet, of the 
.-ighr hand rough if one was to 

;r j save a chance to go for tbe flag- 
’ Coles got away with'a Ere there 

";'mt within the space of an hour 
« '.jr two there were six sixes there, 
„_^-ialf of them from players threaten- 

■— - ng tbe lead. Tbe most serious of 
j-- ■- jfaem came from Weiskopf. He bad 

reached the turn in 31, nsing 
■ nothing bigger tban a five iron 

: ? fat tbe second) for bis pitch to. 
'• .:nw green. He bad holed putts of 

,'vlO‘and 35 feet and one. of 12 fret 
■ - -• back For his par at the second 

.. [.'which uiav have been , the most 
[ important 'of them all, for it did 

not spoil his birdie at the first 
-~ind it was followed by another at 

the third. A wedge to three feet 

times ”, he said. “ it is like 
your way through a busy 

street. It breaks off die pace of 
your play.” This was not whining, 
though it may sound like it. but 
just a fret as he sees it and one 
to be stared by all. 

One who escaped the wiles of 
the Road hole and who thereby 
put himself in tbe lead by one 
stroke for much of ihe day was 
tbe Japanese, Aoki. He is 35 and 
comes from Yokahama. He may 
not be everyone’s idea of an 
Oriental, for be is six feet tall, 
weighs 12st, and is so frr from 
being Inscrutable that he bas 
been described as the East's 
answer to Trevino—extrovert and 
popular with the crowds. There 
was not much to test this because 
of the language barrier. But it was 
posable to learn that he is a con¬ 
siderable figure in the East, hav¬ 
ing been second in the order of 
merit last year, and leading this 
season as the result of three vic¬ 
tories since May. 

He is still in a bit of a hare 
about the course and considers 
himself lucty to have found him¬ 
self in only cme bunker. He holed 
putts of IS feet here and there, 
but the best proof of his putting 
skill is shown by his .having holed 
from 30 feet and 20 feet on the 
last two holes to make par. Aold 
was at Turnberry last year, but it 
was Suzuki and not he who last 
showed up on the first day of an 
Open, at Birfcdale in 1976, when 
be shared the lead. 

The wind, forecast long in ad¬ 
vance by a local bunker raker, 
endured as the sky cleared and 
many who bad spent the first 
two days with too few clothes now 
forntd they were wearing too 
many. It was not strong but 
enough to cause a stiffening of 
the inward, half. 

Coles had moved to four under 
when be holed from the back of 
a long fade for a birdie but be 
dropped strokes at each of the 
next three holes. He was in the 
Principal's Nose at the 16th and 
at die Road hole a bad fairway 

Jerry pate (left) studies the situation before attempting a putt. Ben Crenshaw is puzzled when he misses one. 

lie prevented his going for the 
green. His six was matched by 
Dassu, of Italy, who had reacbed 
four under par but who is not a 
strong finisher. It was here, too, 
that Barnes's round lost its dis¬ 
tinction. Hi second finished short 
of the green, hi first pun failed 
m scale the freights and keeled off 
info the Road bunker, lip to chat 
point be had played well within 
himself, and in spice of that dis¬ 
appointing finish be has made a 
better start than many Britons bad 
been able to do in years past. 

Ballesteros's mood'of depression 
will oo doubt have been lifted by 
his 69, which puts him in tbe lime¬ 
light where he likes to be. He 
says chat he does not feel be has 
played too much golf this year, 
and what is certainly true is that 
he is able to lift himself for the 
big occasion. Even so it was not a 
round that satisfied him. Tbe srart 
was marred by missing from three 
feet at the second, bur after driv¬ 
ing pin high at the fifth in two 
and making his first birdie he 
began to pepper the flag and 

reached the turn in 33. At the 
17th he had everybody's heart in 
their mouth when, after hooking 
on to die neighbouring fairway, 
he took a one-iron ; the ba'il 
kicked left and he was faced with 
a 40-yard pitch back to the green. 

Nicklaus tantalized bis followers, 
teasing them with thoughts of 
taking up a commanding positron 
by doing the difficult things well, 
but spoiling them. He had birdies 
at the two -short holes, bat missed 
bis chance of a birdie at the 14th 
by driving into a por bunker, so 
small but so effective. He bde a 
good third bur it caught the top 
of the bank and dropped back. 
It must have been a frustrating 
round, for be described the 14th 
and l~th. where he dropped a 
stroke at each, as the holes where 
he hit his beat shots. 

At the Road hole he hit another 
particularly good shot, a one-iron 
to the putting surface, but took 
three more to get down, leaving 
his first putt short. He had been 
running by the bole as the greens 
gathered pace under tbe sun and 

breeze. The course was playing 
harder when he went out in the 
afternoon, but be holed at least 
four good putts and although he 
did not say the ball was running 
against him, he felt he had hit 
many good shots and was not 
dismayed. 

Trevino had one of the most 
disappointing rounds, played in 
the easier part of the day. His 75 
was overtaken by many, although 
as the day wore on it began to 
look a little Jess depressing as 
players faltered coming home. In 
the same way two rounds by- 
Newton and Floyd, playing to¬ 
gether, took on an ever rosier 
colour. Both scores were made 
going out. Newton’s round drew 
the comment from Peter Thomson, 
-which will no doubt get into his 
Melbourne paper if he can get it 
there, that he thought Newton 
would not yield easily bis place 
up in front. Lyle and Faldo started 
well, and a score to note may be 
the 70 of Crenshaw. 

He failed to make the cut in 
the United States Open and 18th 

place in the order of merit Is low 
for him. But he is worth keeping 
an eye on, for be has Icamt a 
good deal about links conditions 
over here and has much respect 
for tradition. His was one of the 
steadiest rounds, 35 each way; 
he dropped a stroke at tbe hardest 
of the par fours, the fourth, but 
scored birdies at tbe last two holes 
going out and at tbe long hole 
coming in. 

Although most of tbe drama 
was concentrated round the Road 
hole, HeD Bunker at the 14th bad 
at least one distinguished visitor, 
wadltios. He managed to get down 
in two out of it, bnt he bad 
already driven two out of bounds 
over the wall. Another -who was 
accident-prone was Jacltiin to* 
Wards the tali of the field. He 
started with a six, bur after climb¬ 
ing back to level par at the turn, 
and _ starting back with another 
birdie, he fell a victim to the 
short lltta, dropping three strokes 
there for a six. His swing may 
still look as sweet as ever, but 
he has still to find that old sere¬ 
nity of temperament. 

\ ht> ftj Bean the dangerous newcomer i Scores in first round at St Andrews 
•* J. SCHWOEDER ■ US« 

N. PRICE iS Africa) 
By Lewine Mair 

.. .... Andy. Bean -was but four years 
:■ old when his fattier, Thomas, be- 

•-- gaa to blink in terms, for his son, 
\{ °F * career as a golf professional.. 

The boy played away lbappOy oh 
' tbe course next to- tbe family home 

on Jekyll Island, Georgia, until 
- • - tbe day came when tie was tempted 

- “ to join friends swimming and surf- 
’• -ing on the beach-' near by. 
*-• That day stretched to a week, 
,:"and more. - His faltier, a profes¬ 

sional golfer himself, never said 
.a -thing until one xofAt he men- 

• '-tinned, casually,, that he had been 
'■ lucky enough to sefi his son’s re- 

. . lundant junior dubs. The son’s 
mingled horror and disbefief at 

: dm news was -exactly tbe reactionr 
- bis father had wanted. Each day, 

. .die boy pestered ills fattier for a 
- *' *er of new dubs—bnt not until 

a fortnight was up did Mr Bean 
• relent. 

The winner, of this year's West¬ 

ern Open smiles at the memory 
of his father’s handling of the 
incident: “ Bnt for him, I 
wouldn’t be where I am today. I 
owe.afl my success to my fattier.”. 
He talked proudly of bow Thomas 
Bean once reached the final of 
the American public Imks cham¬ 
pionship—and of that day in the 
fifties when Sam Snead came to 
JefcyH Island and last to ltis 
rather in m exhibition game over 
nine holes. 

Mr Bean Is cad dying for his son 
at St Andrews this -week. There 
are those irtio insisted That Andv 
Bean would have done better to 
have employed a -caddy with some 
local knowledge. But the critics 
were mostly silent when Bean 
ended tits three practice rounds 
a -total of 12 under par and having 
been aunared by only one bunker. 

Bean, who has this season won 
three titles and a total of S240-.05S. 
was for long carious about St 
Andrews. He had hoped to plav 
In tbe Walker Cup of 1975 over 

the Old course, but. »n a year in 
which be was voted America’s top 
amateur by Col/ Digest magazine, 

-the Walker Cup selectors saw him 
only as a first reserve. It is srvtv*- 
thing which hurts to this day. 

There has been much talk of 
Bean's inclination to take an 
angry bite at his golf ball in rime* 
of crisis—but it is, he assures us. 
a dying habit. There have been 
tales, too, of Bean wrestling with 
alligators, but. in truth, this most 
unassuming of men follows rather 
less dramatic pursuits in bis spare 
time, soch as fishing, bunring, and 
flying. 

Lee Trevino sees the 25-year-old 
Bean as * a dangerous newcomer ” 
Jn that he can keep the ball down. 
Graham Marsh, a globe-trotting 
professional in the fullest sense, 
was another quick to note that 
Bean conld do well over tbe Old 
course : “ Andy can bit the ball 
high and low, straight and fax. 
There are not too manv like that 
around at the moment. 
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Tennis 

Victory for Nastase by 
no means undisputed 

New York, July '12.—Hie Nas- 
' ase, of Ramazua. survived a series 
'f disputes with match officials 
ast nfgbt. He kept his mind on 
emns long emwgh,, however, to 

. jutiast the 23-year-old Peter FI era- 
ng, 5—7, 7—6, 6—4, in the World 
Ihampionship Tennis tournament 
•t Forest Hills. 

; Nastase won the tie-break in the 
econd set, then took the deciding 

■bird set with a service break in 
he tenth game, his third break of 
he ser and eighth of the match. 

Nastase, who earlier this month 
vas fined and suspended for three 
nonths from grand prix events by 
he Men's Professional Inter- 
lational Trands Council because of 

series of incidents over the past 
wo years, maintained & rumung 
lisp urn with a limtsrwm Who called 
urn for two foot-faults and also 
□ade a number Of line calls 
gainst Nastase. 
At one. point during the decisive 

hird set be appealed against a 
all to the umpire, only to be 

-hreatened with . a penalty- point 
ml ess play was resumed immedi¬ 
ately. Nastase then appealed to 
he referee and touriiament direc- 
or, bn the call stood. Later in 
he sat Nastase became involved 
n a dispute with some spectators. 

■ In another match Phillip Dent 
■asily defeated Ms- 43-year-old 
Australian compatriot Ken Rose- 
/all. 7—5, 6—3. In tbe afternoon 
oho McEnroe made .his first 
in) eric an professional appearance 

successful one. He defeated John 
lewcomhe of Australia. 1—6, 6—4, 
—5 and Wojtek FibaJe, of Poland 

easily beat Willi am Martin, E—2, 
fi—4. 

Dent’s victory over Rosewall was 
bis first in seven meetings. He sent 
a whistling forehand passing shot 
down the line to break Rose wall's 
sendee in the twelfth game of the 
first set, then achieved another 
service break with four points in a 
row in rhe second game to rake 
command of the second 3et. 

Both McEnroe and Newcombe 
committed numerous unforced 
errors, but the result conld have 
gone either way. Even though he 
won, McEnroe said be never felt 
In control. 

Martin, aged 21, submitted 
meekly ro Fibak. in the first set, 
but the Polish player had a battle 
on his hands in the second. The 
score reacbed deuce six times in 
tbe tenth game as Martin came up 
with a series of remarkable shors. 

RESULTS'- l. Nuuie < Rumania 1 h?;ii 
P. Fleming iUSi. S—7. 7—6. 6—*: 
P. Deni bNl K. Roiewall • AuMriHin i 
7—5. 6—i: W. FfbaJi i Poland t beat 
U\ Martin <US>. *>—3. -*■ J. 
McEnroe fUS i _ brat I Nrwcombe 
(AuinlUi. 1—6. 6—*. 7—5--AP- 

Tennis bodies merge 
Stockholm, July 12.—Tbe Davis 

Cup Committee, the controlling 
body of tiie international tennis 
competition, has decided ro merge 
with the comrolling committee of 
the International Tennis Federa¬ 
tion, The decision was taken at 
the Davis Cup committee’s annual 
meeting, the day beiore tomor¬ 
row’s meeting of the 1TF control¬ 
ling committee here.—Agent e 
France-Presse. 

Scots tighten their grip 
»y a Special Correspondent 
The American challengers from 

lyster Bay in Long Island Sound 
mve brought two dinghy - cham- 
tions with them to represent 
ieawanbaka Corinthian YC in the 
hird series on the Clyde this week 
or the British-American Cun. 

Just how rapidly they are leani¬ 
ng how to dnvc the international 
'rchell keel boats was demon- 
■trated yesterday against the team 

from the Royal Northern and 
Clyde YC. because at one stage 
the challengers were in a position 
to win the race. 

The Scots fought back to such 
purpose that they finished first 
fourth, fifth and ninth to pip the 
Americans by four points for their 
third victory in a row. The series 
ends today and with tbe likelihood 
that the trophy will remain in this 
'country. 

Broome finding form in fine time 
David Broome and his new 

lerman horse, Queensway, are 

anting into form in time for the 
loyal International Horse Show, 
I'bJch starts at Wembley on Mon- ■ 
lay. Having finished second ai 
he Great Yorkshire Show at 
^arrogate 0d Tuesday, they went 
•u* better yesterday, winning the 
vfidland Bank Grtat Northern 
-tampions hip. • 

Maurice Wilson, whose two- 
year-tdd heavyweight, Went- 
bridge, by the premium scallion. 
Ascertain, who was bred in the 
United States, appeared to be 
harshly treated at the Royal Show 
last week, was restored ro a state 
of grace, . 
„ MIDLANDS BANK GREAT NORTH¬ 
ERN CHAMPIONSHIP: 1. Harris 
Ciirpolf't Qupen&wd.v: 0. It. Smiih'* 
Sanyo Video; £. Mrs H. VT Havin'* 
Owen Gregory. 

Hockey 

Oorby recalled 
for England 
training weekend 
By Sydney Frisian 

Michael Corby is in the England 
hockey party of 21 for a tiiree- 
day training weekend at SeaEord 
College, Pecworrh, Sussex, start¬ 
ing tomorrow. Corby last played 
for England in die four nations 
tournament at Le Touquct in 
1972. He has been capped 31 
times for England and 33 times 
for Great Britain. 

The weekend exercise is part 
of England's preparation for the 
European Cup, to be held in 
Hanover from September 2 to 30. 
In the last European Cup at 
Madrid in 1974 England finished 
fourth behind Spain, West Ger¬ 
many and the Netherlands. 

The Netherlands, who were 
runners-up to Pakistan at the last 
World Cup, in Buenos Aires, will 
play two matches against England 
at Bishop’s Stortford on August 
19 and 20. These matches will 
probably round off the prepara¬ 
tion of both teams for the Hanover 
event. 

SNCLAND PARTY: D. W. BadJ?V 
(Liverpool Seflon'. P. J. Barrier 
I Peterborough Town*. S. M. BoJiini- 
lon * Chclmsiord i. R. H Bronkvmijn 
iSoathgaLe*. M. V. Garbv iSouifr- 
niici. B. J. Cotton iSoulhoair-. 
M. A. Djubau iPeUcarisi. J. L. DutWv 
(SoUlfciaU'. G. O. Fcatbersion^ 
rMortandsi. D. J. Godwin .Rcjidiitfl-. 

T. W. Gregory *Pcllc»nsi. N. Hugh vs 
iWakefiridi. J. A. Hunt iSi Altwns*. 
S. S. Kbehar iSlounlu. A. M Mcv>mn 
rSouihgair>, R. w. SmiLh ■Mellon.. 
I. C B. Taylor ‘Slough >. I. A. 
Thomson f Hounslow >. J G. Watson 
■ Hounslow i. D. fi. Wn&icDii lOxforri 
UnivtrNty'. 9. B. Vfhlhikcr vSotim- 
gaiai. 

Shooting 

Record victor}' 
inTA 
event at Bisley 

David Harding, aged 26. took 
a few days off from lus job in the 
military history section at York 
Castle museum ro go shooting and 
yesterday won the Queen's Medal 
at Bisley for the champion shot of 
the Territorial Army. 

Lt Harding, of the 2nd York¬ 
shire Volunteers, is no ordinary 
part-time soldier. He recently 
completed a short service com¬ 
missi on "with the 10th Gurkha 
Rifles, and he was last year’s 
runner-up in the Regular^ Army 
Queen's Medal championship. 

*' 1 suppose you could call 
today’s win a sort of consolation 
prize ”, he said. None of the 
experts was surprised when he 
scored 71?. out of a possible 54P 
to win by the nreviously unheard- 
of margin of 52 points. 

Football 

Spurs move again and 
sign Lacy of Fulham 

Tottenham Hotspur, having 
shaken the football world on Mon¬ 
day with their £750.000 signing of 
the Argentine World Cup stars, 
Ardiles and Villa, yesterday con- 
Brmed rheir determination to chal¬ 
lenge for the Grst division title 
by signing Fulham's centre half, 
John Lacy. 

Lacv. aged 2S, stands well over 
6fi and is the sort of command¬ 
ing defender Spurs have lacked 
since the departure of Michael 
England. The Liverpool-bom Lacy 
has played over 150 league games 
for Fulham and was a virtual regu¬ 
lar in their side last season. 

Tottenham do not yet know how 
much they must pay Fulham for 
Lacy. The two clubs cannot 
agree a '* compensation ” fee. The 
new transfer tribunal will decide 
the figure on July 24. 

The difference between the two 
clubs' valuation uf the player is 
believed to be around £100,000. 
with Tottenham putting him in the 

£150,000 class. Under the recently 
introduced “ freedom of contract ” 
scheme Lacy was able to nego¬ 
tiate with any club when bis exist¬ 
ing Fulham contract ran our dur¬ 
ing ihe summer. He agreed terms 
with Tottenham, then the clubs 
failed to agree on the fee Fulbam 
should receive in compensation. 

” Keith Burkinshaw completed 
the negotiations with Lacy before 
flying to Argentina last week ”, 
a Tottenham spokesman explained. 
” Under the new system he has 
now signed for us and both sides 
win be bound by the fee the in¬ 
dependent tribunal agree.” 

As Tottenham were announcing 
the signing of Lacy. Mr Burkjn- 
shaiv was touching down at Heath¬ 
row after flying back from Argen¬ 
tina via Madrid. Offvaido Ardilcs 
add Ricardo Villa, tiie two 25-year- 
old midfield men he signed on his 
South American trip, are expec¬ 
ted to fly in at tbe weekend and 
meet their new colleagues on Mon¬ 
day or Tuesday. t 

Olympic Games 

Last chance for IOC 
From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, July 12 

Tbe City of Los Angeles trill 
bow out of hosting the 1984 
Olympics if the International 
Olympic Committee refuse to sign 
a contract with tbe private Los 
Angeles group ivho are willing to 
take financial responsibility for 
the Games. 

The long, drawn our negotiations 
between Los Angeles and the IOC 
will come to a head on July 31. 
The 10C imposed a deadline for 
the city to sign a contract agree¬ 
ing to all of the IOC’s rules or 
lose the Olympics and yesterday 
a spokesman for Mayor Tom 
Bradley said if the IOC do not 
agree ’to the private group and 
the United States dypmpic Com¬ 
mittee footing the bill for the 
Games then a new site will have 
to be found. 

** lr the 10C does not accept 
die offer of the private organising 
committee then as Far as the city 

is concerned it is all over ”, de¬ 
clared Mayor Bradley's news sec¬ 
retary, Tom Sullivan, 

The saga of whether Los Angeles 
will host the Games has been a 
lengthy one. Mayor Bradley has 
stuck to bis promise that be will 
not place the burden of the cost 
on the Los Angeles tax payer. 
However, Mr Sullivan said the 
city is hopeful that the IOC will 
agree to the alternative plan. 

” Los Angeles is not alone in 
its desire to protect tax payers ” 
say Mr Sullivan. “ If Los Angeles 
cannot host the Games and pro- 
te:t the ox payers from a deficit 
then I doubt tfiar are many dries 
that would warn to put Char lax 
payers in that position. We feel 
it would be in the IOC’s best In¬ 
terest to accept our offer. If they 
choose not ro there is no reason to 
go any further.” 

John Argue, head of the newly 
formed privare group willing to 
shoulder the responsibilities, says 

‘the he agrees with mayor’s stand. 

Sydney, July 22.—Richard 
Alagich. coach of the Sydney first 
grade football club. Manly, has 
devised a macabre wav uf getting 
his learn in the mood to win. He 
shows the players films of Nazi 
concentration camp atr>.-cities and 
then tells ti-.eni to gut on the field 
and avenge the victims,—Reuter. 

International manager 
Harry Womersley (Bradford 

Northern) will manage the Great 
Britain team for ihe three Rugby 
League matches against Australia 
in t-'ie autumn. He has just com¬ 
pleted two years as chairman of 
tiie Rugby League Council. Tbe 
coach will be selected later. 

Athletics 

Britain beaten 
twice in 
junior event 

LQbeck, West Germany, July 
12.—The United States beat Vilest 
Germany and Britain in a junior 
men’s athletics contest here last 
night, but West Germany won five 
women’s competition. The United 
States won 13 of tbe 21 men’s 
events and totalled 167 points. 
West Germany were second with 
152 and Britain third with 123. 
West Germany’s women scored 
100 paints, against the 98 of 
Britain and the 70 of the Uni led 
Stares. 

Tim Hutchins, of Britain, 
clocked Train 57.7sec in winning 
the 3,000 metres. 

MEN: Ida metres: M. Lauuiy *US), 
ia.4iEiCC. 200 metres: M. Uumy 
Lawny iUS.. 30.91 sec. <100 metres: 
L. Goldsu-ln iU5>. 4£>.7uscr. 800 
metres: W- From bold iWfii, lmln 
50.2sec. 1.500 metres: G. WUllamson 
«GB*. Stnin 44,-Mec. 3.000 metres-. 
T._Huichina (GB/, 7mln 57.7sec. 
3-000 metres- W. McCticsney iUSi. 
13n*ln 5'i osec. 2,000 metres steeple* 
chase: M- Laenoler (WGi. Smln 
Sa.Ssec. 10.000 metres walk; Q. 
Munis (fiB*. 4omln dj.bsoc. 4 x 400 
jnpires: us. omln OS.fiacc. 400 motres 
hurdles: C Person (US). 51,I£sec. 
4 x 1 OO metres: US. 40.25sec. 
Javelin: Vf. Kalb *V«Si. 12.80 metres. 
110 metrcii hurdles: S. Parker tUSi, 
14 DSmc. Pole vault: J. Winkler 
iWC'. 5.15 metres. Triple Jump: S. 
Owalabl *USj. 15.75 metres. Shot: 
V. Goldsmith <VSi. 17.72 raefres. 
High lump: J. Frazier (US1. 2.14 
metres. Long jump: X» Kino tUS*. 
7.So metres. Discus: W. Hartmann 
• Wo*. 5H.y*S metres. Hammer; K» 
Muller * WCi. 6J.74 metres. 

WOMEN: 10O metres; H. Harper 
rpR*. 1 l.oOsec. 300 metres: K. 
VtagncriUG*. 2 J. 56 sec. 400 metres: 
J. McGregor 1CB.1. 535 "sec. BOO 

D- Beckrord iUSi. Omln 06mm:. 
I.oOO metres: A. Mason fUBl. -lmln 
lBsec. 4 x 100 metros. CB «H. Hunt. 

Smallwood, m. Prubcrt. D. Bunni. 
45.0-sscc. 4 x dIXJ metres ■ CB iJ. 
MeCmpr, L. Bcion. K. Blssell, C. 
Dawkins«■ 3mil 07 5sec 100 moires 
hurdles. H. McDonnell iGBi. lv.87flec. 
Htoh |ami>; B. Dressrl iWOi, 1.81 
mi-iros. Long Jump: E. Okr-r (WG». 

"'Ptees- Discus: D. Caller tWGi. 
52.04 metres. Javelin: H. Ropser 
* WU '■ 5-V.fH me Ires. ahnt. a. Reuse 
(WGi. 14.24 metres.—Reuier. 

Trevrno makes up on 
US earnings leader 

Washington, July 32.-*-Lee 
Trevino made up ground on the 
leaders in the United States golf 
tour earniogs list with bis second 
place in the Milwaukee tourna¬ 
ment at the weekend. He is just 
over $40,000 behind Andrew Bean, 
the pacemaker, who has won 
$240,058.—Reuter. 

Ainscow fee agreed 
Birmingham City have agreed a 

£40,000 fee for Blackpool's mid- 
field player. Ainscow. and have 
also resumed discussions about the 
striker, Walsh. 

Swilcan Bum takes its 
toll of the famous 
By John Woodcock 

When the Open golf champion¬ 
ship started at 7.30 yesterday 
morning two members of the 
Royal and Ancient were already 
installed in file clubhouse windows, 
the counterparts of those who re¬ 
serve their chairs in the reading 
room at Lord's and then go home 
for breakfast. Warren Humphreys, 
tbe second reserve, was already on 
the practice ground, living in hope 
that someone might get caught in 
a traffic jam or feel unlike play¬ 
ing. 

The first hole is 370 yards long. 
It is famed for its Swilcan Burn, 
an inverted horseshoe that 
seaparates at one poinr the fair¬ 
way from tbe green. It varies In 
width from five to 10 feet and is 
fishless. Yesterday morning a 
weasel ran along Its hank, crossed 
one of the footbridges, and made 
ff to the 17tb. For tbe best players 
a wedge or a nine iron is all that 
Is needed for the second shot— 
—that is, in yesterday's conditions 
of a following breeze. The fairway 
Js a wide, flat plain. To get into 
trouble off the tee is a sin; to 
land the second shot in water is 
more understandable but equally 
undermining. 

Five distinguished players did so 
yesterday : Bobby Locke, who is 
here for old times’ sake and was 
hitting a much longer iron Lhan 
the others, and Scbroeder, Jacklin, 
Butler and Gallagher, who are not. 
With a delicate chip and the help 
Of that old hickery putter, Locke, 
having picked out, got down in 
two more, squeezing the peak ot 
his cap between finger and thumb 
to acknowledge the sentimental 
cheers. Schroeder, one oF last 
year’s pacemakers, and Jacklin 
both missed the putt from 10 feet 
past the hole that Locke had 
holed, and so started with a six. 
Butler and Gallagher each got 
close enough, after dropping, to 
escape with a five against the par 
of four. 

The first leader of the cham¬ 
pionship was Mr Michael J. Miller, 
from Cawder. First out, while half 
the old town slept, he got the first 
.three of the day. It was he start 
of what developed into sis best 
known round. On his way to an 
outward half of 31 Weiskopf nearly 
began with a two, bis pitch kiss- 
tog the hole and finishing a yard 
away. By taking an iron off the 
second tee, weiskopf suggested 
that he had set himself certain 
prescribed limits. 

Leaders’ scores 
8.10: A. Bean (US), P. McEvoy, 

H. Baiocchi ISA). 
8.30 : C. O’Connor jr, J. Nicklaus 

(US), R. Shearer (Australia). 
8.55 : C. V. Marsh (Australia), T. 

Horton, T. Kite i.US). 
3.5: M. Ozaki (Japan). G. F. 

Burns (US), H. K. Clark. 
9.45: A. D. Jacklin. D. Graham 

lAustralia), T. Watson (US). 
10.10: H. M. Green (US), D. 

Hayes (SAl. M. James. 
10.30: O. Moody (US), B. Langef 

(W Germany), B. G. C. Hugged, 
11,00: A. Palmer (US), B. Gal- 

iacher, G. Norman (Australia). 
12.5 : C. Mason. M. Miller, R. P. 

Fyfe. 

Blowing into his hands, against 
the cool morning air. Coles began 
by taking three pntt? from 
nowhere. Torrance, soon to be in 
the thick of things, was being 
made at once to feel at ease by 
Wadta'ns. Trevino, ail systems go. 
Came perilously close to finding 
the burn from the first tee, away 
to the right. Hayes got a flying 
atart with a wedge shot to within 
two feet. Peter Thomson came 
striding out, still looking bard add 
fit. And tiien there was Nicklaus, 
with the sun and a rising breeze 
to greet tern. 

The pin at the first hole was 
far enough forward to make the 
distance between bum and fJag 
uncomfortably tight. Behind the 
flag lay a large expanse of hump 
and hollow. Around the bole die 
ground seemed flat until the putts 
began to roll. When, as yesterday 
morning, the course is under siege, 
there are always the greens, with 
their size and hidden burrows, to 
see to ic thar it seldom yields. 

Four feet short with Ws first 
putt, from 15 yards behind tiie 
bole. Palmer was one oF those to 
start the day with three putts. 
Confidence among the young 
Englishmen was not conspicuous: 
as they ser out ro make a name 
for themselves. Michael King, of. 
Reading, was an example. Another' 
victim of the burn, he had a start¬ 
ing six that left Tiirn with a mill¬ 
stone round fas neck. Having, 
waited until 4.35 to tee off, 
Morgan, who was just behind King, 
was also in the water. 

I suppose nothing new ever 
happens at St Andrews. Even so,' 
it can only be fai-riv common for 
anyone to putt backhanded into 
the burn on the first morning of 
an Open championship. The poor 
fellow to do so yesterday was 
Massimo Mannelli, who hooked his 
first drive so near to one of the 
white posts guarding the road that 
he could barely get a club to it. 
and -when he did his timing with 
his putter surprised him. The burn. 
10 yards away, swallowed up the 
ball, but not, as he might have 
wished, Mannelli with it. One way 
and another the Swilcan had quite 
a day. 

Card of course 
Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

1 370 4 10 342 . 4 
2 411 4 11 172 3 
3 371 4 12 316 4 
4 463 4 13 425 ■4 
5 564 5 14 567 5 
6 416 4 15 413 4 
7 372 4 16 382 4 
3 178 3 17 461 4 
9 356 4 IB 354 4 

Out 3,501 36 In 3,432 36 

12.50: J. Miller (US). N. Faldo, 
A. Garrido (Spain). 

13.10: N. Coles, B. Crenshaw 
(US), I. Aoki (Japan). 

13.30: M. Pirtero (Spain l, E. 
Sneed (USi. B. Barnes. 

14.15: S. Lyle. J. Newton 
(Australia), R. Floyd (IIS). 

14.25: P. Dawson, B. Charles 
(N'Z), L. Trevino (US). 

14.45 : G. Player (SAl, P. Ooscer- 
huis, T. Weiskopf (US). 

15.10: J. Pace <US). K. J. Brown, 
S. Ballesteros iSpain). 

13.30: S. P. Ginn (Australia), 
M. S. Hayes (US), P. Townsend. 

13.50: S. Torrance, P. W. Thom¬ 
son (Australia). L. Wadldns 
(US). 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED pm DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
JULY 8TH 

ZETTERS POOLS, LONDON, £.0.1, 

fACT-SCORES of 25-alp 'TOPS THIS WEEK 

FACT-TOP'W/mim is EASIER at25a'1p 

iiM'YWqmRmMsmcKatmp 
THE WORLD'S EASIEST 

TREBLE CHANCE 
No 2<J Point Winners. 

(23 Pis. & 21J p,a. nr -sslbte) 

221 PTS. .. ESS- 
22 PTS. .. £' 0 
21 PTS.45 
201 PTS. .. £1.00 y**P 
4 SUPER AWAY5 .... £8.25 FOR 
(Paid on 1 x 3 goal & 
3*2 goal margin) 15D 
3 DRAWS . £18,00 ^ 

1 hr 

}h 

25 LINES-A-lpi 
CRICKET POOC 
19) PTS. n..n £855.80 
1 With bonus lor 
6G9 RUNS) 
191 PTS- £152.511 
19 PTS. El.35 
181 PTS. ___ £0.13 

3 Points..7 21 25 45. 
2 Points 3 19 2B. 
1i Points 1 2 4 5 8 9 TO TPWTt 

74 15 16 18 23 27 34 33.' 
36 37 38 39 41 42 \ 

Exponses and Commission for 24th June 1973—34.2%. 
GET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . a 

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON. E.C.1. 

VERNONS R~Q Pi-Si- LIVERPOOL ;.i ■ ■) 

THIS WEEK’S PAYOUT 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 
5 DIVIDENDS 
No Clienl with 24 Points. 
■ No-Scote Draws ‘—None. 
20 Points and £1- Points not possible. 

221 pts .... £2,545.95 

22 pis .... £573.95 

21 pts. £5.05 

20J pIS. E3.40 

20 pts. £9-20 

70 
FIRST DIVSj 
won with 

only 

2 ptS. 

4 DRAWS ..£316.85 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

10 HOMES .. £58.50 
INOTHING BARREjD) 

8 AWAYS .. £3.00 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

Above Dividends 
units Of 15d 

io 

Eiptnsas and Commission lor 2<lh June 197.3—.54*1. 
ASK YOUR COLLECTOR FOR THE EXCLUSIVE COUPONS. 

LITTLEWOODS 'p"ao^sAav£Rp6p L' ■ 

7FFBIS CHA:Xl - Iv'v F.s - ■•0 £,ier; v.vii .-Ts. 
".Vi?-ZCCREC.^\\Z"-.\‘0\!-.C:P:sarJCll£p:sr.::p<3u!o:o, 
10° dc/. FOR ONLY227/1 Pts. 
22JPTS.£15,637-05 

22 PTS...£3,440-15 

21 PTS .£37-05 

20iPTS..£24-30 

20 PTS....iS7-25 

191 PTS—..£1*20 
Treble CluKS d»iii<"<fc '0 uniis al V-fL 

4 DRAWS.£993-60 

12H0MES.£181-35 
iPi.d or,Ht.r.vai 

6 AWAYS...£0-75 

EASIER 6.£60-60 
Ab««*: dilldcnJ-j ft ORBS ill 15p. 

Eipenses and Commission 241 h Ju na 1373 - 31 3% 
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SPORT. 
Cricket Racing 

Attrition should 
remain the keynote in 
an absorbing struggle 

'••• "■ rv<'- '*-*-+ J 

. J.; 
• • '••jA •. 

;V'"- r^vr/"- 
. • v O'7 

v,.. 

By Richard Streeton before lunch, McEwan, very much 
CdtCrasrER; £w«: hwe tfie nwn *a 
scored 270 far eight urfcforu middle of the bar asa^st mm. Mc- 
ngoinst Somerset. Ewan was caught behind from an 

E«ex have a game in hand lajudidpns slash In the last over 
over everyone else among the before lunch, 
leading sides In the championship Denness gave one lofted dance 
table. By winning the toss at to long leg at 51, with tbt score 
Castle Park yesterday against the S3 against Moseley, but otherwise 
rivals who share second place, overcame the conditions with die 
they conceded nothing in the most competence, until he was 
earlv stages of this match, some- out. At tea, Essex were 159 for 
tiling which some fruitful if five from 63 overs. Hardie. after 
hardly trenchant run-getting his initial mistake, looked sound 
underlined. Only the prophet enough; Ids batting this season 
responsible for pools forecasting has benefited from the confidence 
has a harder job in newspapers brought by some good scores early 
than predicting the behaviour of iD the summer. Philbp for a long 
a wicket. Already, chough, It time was tentative, but a straight 
seems improbable that this fixture six against Burgess put him on 

Orphanage Solinus about to take another step 
fmiiMp for nearer to being Europe’s best 

-IA/a Ev Michael Phillips lengths In front of Labicnus in joined Cole’s 
T 1 • Racing CorresDondent the Champagne Stakes and Persian He ran imp* 
I RMHWWnwpiBold finished precisely that dls- RoyaJ Ascot 
IjUilLftijim v All the hones declared at the aace aijgad of the same horse in six furlongs 

„„ four-day forfeit stage tor the July ^ Middle Park Stakes. In the before that. 1 
IoAi^rGibr50n Cup *1 Nexvmark5t t5da? hav,e Free Handicap, Solinus was rated ttas aftemot 
BRISTOL: Lancashire, with two Stood chelr ground and there Is ,,b above perSan gold and today’s good enough 
flm imdn&s wickets in hand, are every chance that Solinus will take Sce c^ld Slv coSfirm tha? Persian Bold 
91 runs behind Gloucestershire. yet another step towards being "£*£2? eSecfaUv as^olinw A year ag 

a w™. Pleasant day at regarded as the _ t>«r spnnter m S^SSStiSSfSn Stakes was v 

'jik 
1 3 
r * 

•I ' 

Ev Mirhael Phillins lengths in front of Labicnus in joined Cole’s stable only recent 
Rat-in a Carres no n d e n t the Champagne Stakes and Persian He ran unplaced over a mile 
Racing Loraponflent BoW finished precisely that dls- Royal Ascot but had won m 

All the hORes declared at the aace nnead of the same horse in six furlongs at Haydocfc Ps 
four-day forfeit stage for the July ^ Middle Park Stakes. In the before that. He should run w 
Cup at Newmarket today have Free Handicap, Solinus was rated this afternoon without bei 
Stood dtelr ground and there Is above per^an gold and today’s good enough to beat Solio 
*«* <£ance race could easily confirm that Persian Bold or Absalom, 
yet another nep "vrerds being assessai6flt especially as Solinus A year ago the Lime Kj 

will last the distance. 
Play began 45 minutes late 

because of rain, and batting was 

terms with Us uncertainties. 

Hardie, after two hours and a 
hardiv a cinecure aflainst the ***. was caught trying to steer 

ahw 
VoShd ; in demeanour it bM 
the bowlers off the seam, and in £if 
mjdafternoon Burgess, especially. at square leg. If there were 
obtained some awkwart lift. ™ut“e .Passages during the day, 
BreakwcU was not used until 73 ^crickebws wweiKH eUrdyn 
overs had passed, but there was blame. The weather remained 
little turn for him. All throuah mostly unfriendly, 
the damp outfield slowed down Neither of these sides have ever 
the better shots, with Denness. won any sort of competition. Attn- 

i’J' >St-- . ; .^1 

mm S*T it* 
i- V-- 

' -L * 
7; •• ' ; • — -j 

i woncestersMre batted, after at Leopardstown on June 3 ana.was £r“ . ** a raLher nice colt belonging 
winning the toss: otherwise the second when he won the Kings „ ' . „ _ j . the Oueen called Cranbnm 
omens did not favour them. The Stand Stakes at Royal Ascot 10 Our Newmarket Correspondent j* ^ on his ^y. Well £ 

i lady in the office, carrying the davs later. is adamant that Absalom is a 5;?od he uillprobahlv perfOTn, 
stencil from which the scorecards If Solinus does win today he mil bet at 12-1 to tuttsh in the first . Jd n&p be u„ ,0 bea 
were to be printed, had it blown simply be following in the foot- three- Apparently Absalom ivorked ir,nhard'<. Wish who made si 
from her band by an unexpected steps of Thatch and Sariramer, who really well with Henry Cecil s P. 'impressioa On Mich 
draught, and it swept grace fully won rhe race fer Vincent O'Brien smart five-year-old Ovac recently c eelv wtmn he saw him wfn 
into the shredder. Onlv later did and Lester Piggott in 19/^ and and. in so doing, he gave the im- - ■ ad 'onjv race ^ Great Y 
I realize where the responsibility 197*. He would also help to make pression that he is as good as he mouth ia,t 'week I know t 
for this disaster lay. when a up for tbeir acute disappointment was when he won the Cornwalljs Mercer also thinks the wo 
familiar voice on the pnblic on this same day 12 months ago Stakes at Ascot last autumn. - t vnbard's Wish, who cd 
address system reminded me that when Mari risky won the race on A setback prevented Absalom easni,e rt,c first ies of a t 
Puff the Magic Dragon was again merit yet had the prize taken away from running tbis season until the vcar-nld double for Warren Pis 
amongst us. from him later in the stewards’ third day of Royal Ascot when he Sjk £ere is tfaat Bond7 

GloucestersMre made a con- room because he bad infringed finished sixth in the Cork and . Fulbourn Maiden Seal 
fidenr start, and though Sadlq another runner. Orrery Stakes tour lengths behind Borzty ^ titat succest Orrery Stakes four lengths behind ^ by Hat succS 
was soon out. well caught In the Solinus certainly looked a poten- Sweet Mint. He was just behind American stallion. Round Tal 
gully, they had reached 61 before tial champion sprinter when I Double Form and Loving Jim that d t of a half sister 
the second wicket fell, in the 19th watched him race home at .Ascot day but, with the benefit of that Knio;bdv Manor, who was as, 
over. In the next 19 overs four four length* in front of Os a light, racei Absalom ought to be cap- *7=1 in ,+._ united States- 

" • „ .-y'f " 
.yr~' - ' \ : 

more wickets feU for only 21 runs, j who won her next race at able of beating them now. 
racehorse in the United States; 
surprisingly, Charles Sr Geo 

The Lancashire medium-paced acouSd Double Form ivill be wearing and his, tw partners bad m 
bowlers, though there was not. sharpness that So imis has acoiured blinkers for the first a me today. ^ miici, as 5160.000 for Ba 
that I could see. much movement nfoaJ?5 ^ad S his Jlm ,s rtnc of three cha,‘ when he -was sold in the Um 

rtf* ssriars’Eii iss 
SSSSS Balrstow, the Yorkshire wicketkeeper, raises his anas is. S SS T SESSU- HTSTli 

StfEssmc were^134 ^ffeer 52 overs note ;^§ie struggle should triumph after catching Roope for 11. oftmi * voSjctots ^chaJJenge?61^!! I 2^° & ^idd“ foS3 Sg3 ***' 
when Denness was the fourth man absorbing. AJto” a^^student frlm Dur- That ^oess MlheMb b? sSnS%.is aS2rn«n? ^ udked about him._ 

SkSS •: - Time now for stirring ms»= sjjigyS'g 
JSgJu dowa ’i 11 sIaAsIo <lf fllO flltfll SolinUs fieish.d two 3n<l , Mf tuning oobI bow. Skyllner u«,d. co^,w: coo. 

the leg-side in the same over Moseley .z dM I. I IIP » # Vdm I the end made the highest score,-- 
before Hardie and PldlLp added &. r. hm. c -gster, k Mm 53 ▼ Hi led a resolute action by the re- 
6< in 30 overs for the sixth wicket, n! phuup!c OrcSS^ii BrtakwcH s§*,T i » ^ mainder, aided bv Davey and T f J • ”■ _. _B _ _ A. 
Hardie had arrived after Fletcher s. 'Tumrr. not oof ..50 By Jerome Caminada were defiant as the last pair, show- Childs Davev. loudlv cheered in I fhWb/n m /Y/kl| f*HV| AIA |*Q I A,n 

: Time now for stirring 
i deeds at the Oval 

■tali vodferou, chall^ge. and ^^^houfd'be^Te •£■ K shoidd be outpaced SkS M him 
2S VtaUK by solinus fills atrernoon._____ - 

ham Udiversity, did enough to “S®1- ro op me scales in iavuur 

remember hj5 firet championship norbing betwren tfiem last horii John de Coombe and Sky- mjrtoi':sGMiL'''Kempton",Panl'n 
'"sSorowTSheer and Hignell got >®ar. . c ^ _ of setbada have «-»=_ fCSTri 

,t hiTilhmif looked al If rhev At Doncaster in September, prevented John de Coombe Erom row. Newtaunr- Oooa \o nm. v 
oSSSw,'Jhfta Solinus finished two and a half running until now. Skyllner tiood. Chuw: Good. 

e end made the highest score,-* • 
d a resolute action by the re- _ 

Hern and Cecil run close race too 

Paul Cole has decided to' run OF GOIIIG ,.DmclaJ(; t 

not a beastly ball from Moseley 
that kept low and came back at 
him. In the same over Hardie was 
missed at slip, a chance that 
proved costly both figuratively and 
in terms of ascendancy. 

Botham, through sheer exuber¬ 
ance, cuneeded two wides. one of 

R. E. East, run our - - 
IN. Smith, not a HI 

Extras ib 5. Vf 8. !-b 6. 
n-b 51 

By Jerome Caminada 

1 out just when it looked as if they 
, ■ Ixrfi I were nicely in. Graveney, who in 
, WWW da I the end made the highest score, 
^jed a resolute action by the re- 

. _ . , ^ mainder, aided bv Davey and 
were defiant as die last pair, show- ChiJd5. ’DaveVi loulHv L-heered in 

THE OVAL: Yorkshire, uriUi nine ing no respect for pace, and it by club 1“ Put them to the 
first innings wickets in hand, arc was not until Boycott, the York- su.ord Tack ”1 scored a stately 

« | 243 runs behind Surrey. shire captain, brought on his slow nvo jJ, jj njjnuTes. Childs barted 
A nostalgic air hangs about the men, that the last wicket fell. By Michael Seely a wall of horses a quarter of 3 M-Loishan, who defied 9st lit 

Total .B wkts. 98 ovora, 270 A nMBl©c air nangSMOut die men mat me mst motet reu. half aad hour m6 ws n0l 0ut at mile oat. There was no denying the Clare Handicap with cons 
j. k. Lever 10 bai. Oval these days. Photographs and AU day the sun had straggled the end. a more valuable innings Dick Hem and Henry Cecil stole authority with which mate ease Brian Taylor was 

^ MUBK- vvU] reTeaJ to iff StSSTfiTJaiPl' 
Si*™*™* imJZ* fiousS: homeand the tbree-year-olcl s* them going on to the boundary. DrnJvS™!?' v. a. 'Richanja'. p. a', the spectators scattered thinly Boycott and Lamb went 'to the start against Procter.Tcho”bowleff! Princess Maiden Stakes for Sir ^n “'f* wth his mfectious grin, "v™ « 

u * r^ket for Yorkshire at 4^5, but isL3l*s*L ^ * 
bowled better later in the day. “dv j.'s;'TayiS!. or'i. BvSawS aim stirring deed now 
Dredge obtained the first wicket c. h. Dnxloe. 

wicKet ror ron^ie at uui sometimes quickly, always thought- -wcnaei aoumi ana ^ir .wjiu - bv three lengths, 
an hour later, with one wicket fully, from the Orphanage end. It I Wemstock with Brompton Rose a hc Nassau brakes ._^ 

when Gooch played forward, and 5°*m* ,|D da1e’; Es*“ 3- • and chose to bat on the pitch players in for the day. 
gave gully a catch. Moseley looked KS2-T H. md r. t. £**? '**?*?* _____ 

Surrey yesterday won die toss down, bad light brought the wa? from tbis end that nmst of the land the group thre Child Stakes at Goodwood is her next target 

the best of the Somerset attack wiison. From that position, it would not SURREY: First Innings 

wkketswere taken, diough, again, for ie "same partnership with and her ultinuue objective is the 
I coaid not sec quite why. I Cistus. Not to be outdone Cecil Champion Stakes. 
eagerly consulted Tony Brown, won the Duke of Cambridge Stakes Main ReeFs win paid further 

10 ner uiaoKue oojecnve is me white Star, an tuna 
lampion Stakes. nro-year-old filly by Mill & 
Main Reefs win paid further highlighted a dull first period . 

New Zealanders move into 
a strong position 

tributfon of 60 was the backbone 
of Surrey’s score. mEdrich was absent from the 
Surrey side because of the death 

. _ ... „ of Ms father, and Yminis Ahmed 
Arnold and Buss held up Hamp- his place. On the Yorkshire 
s*“re- side. Old left the field in the 

Middlesex collapsed for the morning with a strained side, and 

R. O. -tackman, 1-b-w, b Oldham 

pCi.J'Pttcockr1c’ai{d bUoictham " 'i suzT came out in the afternoon— result of the finish as Main Reef ^jp. 7‘ Main Rcef ^needs" seven Philip Mitchell at Epsom to 
D 1 CtJ,Ph o; i? 'vere talking happily of the pros- and Moulin flashed past the post furi0nss ora mile already”. Don- four more Carrero horses. 

1 ’ - pect of a follow-on (IS were together. Indeed. Edward Hide, ccrer'*; Champagne Stakes in Sep- Susan Helferty,- a. partner 
>a»lalnrT^SrKrS'*- i' i needed » enforce it;. Procter took the jockey oil CUve Britain’s colt cember is a definite possibility for Bloodlines Assodlates, said; “ 
^7^ ° —ftit 5_lii 1 ’ 6—r!o two raore wickets- md wc were was convinced that his mount had the jviil] Reef colt. What a year client told me to go to 10. 
-lss. 8—136.' 9—13a 10—164. looking up the good books to see held on and bet £25 with Joe Mil| Reef is hating. The National guineas. I don it know how ! 

aU to Procter, the Bristol crowd— tnree jtny Maxes. era| challengers. “ He won't run eventually go to stud in Sc 
a god many nf them when the It »vas impossible to forecast the r,ver ^ furlongs again ", Cecil America. Before that she goei . 
sun came out in the afternoon— result of the finish as Main Reef „,-d. •* Main Rcei needs seven Philip Mitchell at Epsom to . 

Birmingham Arnold and Buss held up Hamp- &. ta *e Yt^kshi^ faITof wnc°™ i-s. ^ “STwSSFn 
The New Zealanders almost over- shire. side. Old left die field in the 3—7j a—.lvt. 4—p,.6— iso. wora°™ ™ 

whdmed Warwickshire, dismissing Middlesex collapsed for the morning with a strained side, and *—,‘»®' 8—136. 9—13a. 10 164. _ loolnng up Die good books 
them for 1/7 and replying with second time in two days when in his absence, Oldham, another Q.gSSS^P’ in °m o- r»? 10 
169 for one in 40 overs with Leicestershire’s seam bowler, fast bowler, and A they, much 9-^o^o: /whuy. 6b(^5P -ai—?: 
Wright and Howartb hammering Higgs, produced a burst of five better known with the bat, shared Garrick, a—o—u—o. cape, 2.4—o— sctflM down and foand 
the bov/ling in an unbeaten second wickets for six runs in 7.1 overs eight of Surrey’s wickets. Yorkshire- First inninos .J 
wicket partnership of 139 in 98 on another poor pitch. The records say that A they, a .G . 32 W,J? 
minutes. Middle* feti to the New medium-paced right tand bowler, n. g .unnb. c Richard*, b Thomas 6 Qiougn Simmons iost< 

ggs, produced a burst of five better known with the bat, shared Garrick. 4—0—11—1>; cape, 2.4— 
ckets for six runs in 7.1 overs eight of Surrey’s wickets. Yorkshire- fu-si inninos 
1 another poor pitch. The records say that Athey. a .c Boycott mu om 
Middlesex fell to the New medium-paced right hand bowler, r. g Lwnb c mebarda. 1. Thom*» 
taianders yesterday for S2 and hah only once before taken a Extras .. I'. 

.0 In an Mercer on nutcomc of the photo- Stud stal|ion ^ not 0Div sired rea,:f whcn he knows bow m 
Simmons graph. But the print revealed that rh lvjUners of the English,'French of his money I’ve spent—but 
imc gaps Main Ref had it by the narrowest yrish Derbvs this season but 'van&s veiy best.”_ 

The touring team dropped their Zealanders yesterday for S2 and had only once before taken a 

!*vs ’ESLa.SE^riw ST“^pK,”cSiiwt,,»USBoU.bo? , ™.,.......»^ ™ «r «.™m. 
two of the three home batsmen to ^,^and Garf^kfucUeri down occasions. He captured three L ft oil S'tK* 
reach double figures were dropped £ Htels fired Tnd^ llfS tSS wickets yesterday, and Oldham, % “^Cooper lin?"£. Lancashire 
"*e, formative stages of their sfdetf62 wSn bi light hSSJ wl* five For 40. produced his best '«««'•„. *«" the shredder' 

'"smfth (45) and Kalbcharran f31) raovlns P'mS’ESJR soar. Omd,. y i™, .. .‘.“STJTir 

7f”Ti5),hra'™.spb3"uf“pb« th, tou”m6”HSS SS^™°off ABS*»‘rlS“J!S uniVt (/.«-»-«.*.0.T. .: j. 
ionWbiltion c.T=Vm Plrcb, and nmUna It ,»ln« dironaj; ?g d,?rVu?. Y<Si * 5h? ”fS _ S^T JltEliil. *“''0* i!«Sj. 'b ” 
who hit eight fours in his 55 In need of a success, played several •M^'jPliocter. b' hitdirrr 14 

''•“inutes. stylish shots off the back foot, bur , . j. g. f<»t. c sbiuhoim,. b Ratctufo o 
Then came die New Zealanders’ modate the pitch s ecceouiaties SmillI w qulckJv back in the Umpires, players and county ■•_ a. Orawnw. c sunman*. b 

reply and after Anderson had gone *“fVfric MMdl^ex rnight have pgriiion efter Athev had taken a eronnds staging important :a. j. Bra^nnion." c aiwTu wood r 
for 30 and Wright and docked made 26 for tneir first wicket. fieree low catch on his left foot matches are to be reminded by J h. Sbackinron. o Lyoa. b wood n 
into a short pitched ball from Breariy was caught behind for off his own bowling. Intikhab I?1* Tesfl ~?unly a Cnwkl! J- h.v'& IWa.' raf out .. O 
Willis, the second wicket pair took nine, continuing his long ran of Alam, who has a benefit match Board of the need to do their Extra* m-b i>.i 
the howling by the scruff of the poor scores and Higgs soon swept against Hampshire in the John bcit 10 overcome the problems of _4 -777 

neck- aside four more. After reaching Player League next Sunday, weather. fall or u'igkths. i-lsi. 2I—61. 
Wright barted two and half 50 comfortably at the start of the promptlv played a shot, which The hoard said: *' It Is essential *—61. *—*u. r—«7. 6—112. 7—137. 

hours for his 61 and hit mne fours day Leicestershire were also vie- looked as if he had used a seven for any ground staging a CornhiH -TT145,; ,l!>77164- , , 
but was outshone in classic style tims of medium pace In Getting iron, to the on boundary off Test or Prudential Trophy match AjfSfiaifeit. la- w^wT 
by Howartb who hit 14 boundaries and Selvqy. Catting collected the Athey, but that was his only to have effective covering not =0—r-—1.5—s- Arrou^miih. 1—0—^ 

settled down and found some gaps Main Ref had it by the narrowest 
in rhe attacking field. Procter of margins. 
could not bowl for ever, and al- It was difficult to select the 
though Simmons lost two more most excifins finish of the after- 
partners, he had scored more than noon. The evidence of the camera 

and Irish Derbys this season but 
was also responsible for the first The two Argentinian $ 

occasions. He captured three 
wickets yesterday, and Oldham, 

Tout >1 <vM. 14 n*«*r*» .. 21 
J. H. Hampshire. C. Johnson, tD. 

Lc. Br&.% eVkK&r’Wt 

two home in yesterday's pattern resubmitted 11 fin 
racc bought last December because 

__ import restrictions,' succeeded 
Hern and Cecil are in invincible selling only five of them faff? 

72 in 100 minutes but the best 

two thirds of the Lancashire runs had ti> be called upon to determine Hern *"a t*cu are m muncinie selling onlv five of them faff? 
by the close and given them a the outcome of four uf the first form. Hem has saddled slx win- joss, lv1,j|c remainder fx 
glimpse of the match. Onlv his five races. But the highlight of the ”er?,,n ,|U!» li[?t_,oin® r«nners- A1’® to meet reserve. 

contribution came from Humpage pltch,^d "**"1 lt trough ^ who is 
in U» 55 In - «lS,need of. a success, played sevei 

//minutes. 21a.3f,idjiSH!stylish shots off the back foot, t 

valiant effort saved Lancashire <k»y had to be Cistus's late burst Cedi, who completed a treble wben During the morning 2S of 
from the shredder. of speed that enabled her to make £hop Gate won the hemiett Maiden 44 |ocs were sold for a MB. 

up at least six lengths 00 Ridaness Stakes, is at the head of the 93.040 guineas, an average - 
a cJ^o?ES^R5Hl.,?,E,:.Rprt in die last furlong and beat her h.v trainers table without baring 3,322 guineas. 

-i ^ a neck. There were at least three saddled a dassic winner.. The A race purely for norti 
^ • h •• ^ rouble winners of tins race at itrengih in depth of his two-year- trainers is mooted for Cattr. 

a*T hS'ii. c'G.b i3SSS. b " different moments. First «f all '*ld team may be further demon- Bridge on August 30. Hie e’’ 

Umpires, players and county 

_ ci®,i*;iESTlfR5H,,?,E:, ^,Prt ,m,hiqs in die last furlong and I 4. w. siovoiri. b Alton .. .. ,VJ a n,.i. ti,.,. 
SidJq MoSammaH, c Wood, n fl f**™- 1 n.ere were at 

Riricuric .. .. .. « possible winners of ti: 
" T Ufe^-o* BSSS. -b “ toomtm FI 

•Krt”S«w.b-h.,d,„; :: i3 S™Vw?S!S « 
J. C. FflWF. C 9Millions, b RatcHTfO o ‘iear ner nvais VW 
o. a. orarenoy. >: sunmons. b from home. Then Lesi 
•*”*KS.^iuiiM.Vc arai b woid *5 _5idan“f. CJune. 

Extras i n-b 1> .. .. .. 1 

Tblal <67.4 ov»r«) .. . . lfil 

FALL Or WIGKTT8. I—Ct. 2—61. 

;2 Spring in Deepsea went sailing straced today when Borzoi and run over five furlongs, will bt 
q clear of her rivals two furlongs Lyphard’s Wish run in the Lime- thrce-vear-olds and upwards, \ 

rrom home. Then Lescor Piggott kilns Stakes and the Fuibourne riders' committed to nort 
'5 and Ridaness came cruising Maiden Stakes. Ladbroke’s have trainers riding a hone in i. 
n through ui take up the running offered 6 to 1 against the New- care. The Catrerick executive " 
A lace on the final hill only to be market trainer winning the 1979 put up £500 towards the | 

touched off close home by the 2,000 Guineas. money. The remainder will c 
Tbo other class performance of from subscriptions. 

Citrus had been trapped behind the day was that of Ryan Price's Other racing, pagt -.. 

in his unbeaten 81. 
Dcrbv 

first three before lunch, had scoring stroke. only for the Ditch but also for 
Gower dropped twice, but still Surrey now collapsed, until the the maximum p-acticahle area of 

Michael Hendrick claimed five finished with five for 59. Balder- scoreboard showed 138 for nine, rhe square. Bowlers' run ups must 
for 42 to confine Northampton- stone held the rest of the inn- Richards and Thomas, however, also he properly protected. 
shire to a total of 24f. A stand iogs together—four middle order_ 
of 9S between Steele and Alan players reached five but failed to 

rah 2<Slptr SSJSTi TiJnSSS S Derbyshirei^orthants Hampshire v Sussex 
former England man making 71 fore the start riling worth insisted Northamptonshire T First innings AT Portsmouth 

in a patient 200 minutes* stay, that the originally intended pitch *c. Cook, i-b-v.-. b HmWck .. a sussek: nm imunqs 
But when Hendrick returned to be used for this match. After S' ci-£w b HenSick “ tt k. c. wcmii. c urconi<ioe. b 
rho ho bbcral.,,’, ?• fl”'15- '-?lV * Ti JMIV .. - - . . ..SO 

20—7—45—>■ Arrowsmllh. 1- 

7—0: SlmmoiM; 2—o—2-^). 0 ,a.a, PRINCESS MAIDEN STAKES x ^ w T* U*“1“ 
LANCASHIRE: Fipsi Innings iS-l-a Itllli-s.- CU.oHV. W< 

a" p7c,eR,.dM.‘«n h" * Brompion ropi. «.ii i. by sun Prtnca [Television UBA). 
A Kmncdv, c Rnwslngion. b —vi.iolc lhm<i -dir M. Soh>ll>. 

J. Ahrainmj. C ShacMprnn. b Mr Mwk"!' B. '(iimSd11. jS-2' a -.B REG DAY HL 

. ' 1. / ' __- I BlBuma . E Eldln • 53-1. 3 j 201-040 P^lutl 

rF J-- fJSST’ r ‘h 0 AL9° ,niN- ■».-! f4V Gfruit Grr-V 2 024-143 T*blr 
nrasAmgion. b NterT-. U-L Grmso Use. »/-l I.rtr Mpiys. 3 111430 Spurn 

n ' - • 2 l"-l Gav France. Uc-Ua. Mjtv Milling- B 40-3212 Zolenk 
J?„,Procler •• -5 Ion. 13-1 Wlu St Cyr. 20-1 nyino Hre. lu 0-00004 Seama 

J-. almwont. joi pul_•• •• M.m.ra.i. ..-.-I St.-rlorUa /4u,,. Glr-bo- 11 133-020 Flying 
.1. Lynn, c Bra sting ion. b Davojr .5 hi»l. lytnn. ArUlc nuA. Fra Man. .,1 -r^nhirA i 

R. M. Rale Hire, r Slovold. b Davrj- n Kunufole. Girton. nnnen's Parade. Red prousir,1^nB^Scamart 
R. Arrow ami lb. noi out .. .. A Darling. 21 ran. »*rousio. 10-1 s^am-irv 

Newmarket results 

the attack be took four more yesterday’s complaints, MCC bad a. j. Lamb.' c and' b Andenan .. jc 
wickets in two spells as Northamp- prepared a pitch at the edge of 5 FUSEL- » 
m ns hire lost fire wickets for the the table but Iliingworth rejected r c. wmiSU effi' b ll 

Ditch at the cdsc of i1, wmey. b winter .. .. 24 
,rniin,Lrth T. J. Y.irdloy. c Taylor, b HcndncL ,i 
4t Illingworth rejected r. g. IfUIUmi, c Hill, b Kendrick 16 

adulDon uf 10 runs. it as too close to the boundary. *c. Sharp, c Banow. b Handncx □ 
There was also a wicket for IS- umbaZrun°1iuitUl '' ' ’ ? 

year-old off spin bowler. Anderson, Newark b. j.'Grimun. i-b-w, b biunr ” o 
a local player making his first Dilip Dosbi produced a devastab E«r» >.b 2. i-b &, n-b 2. .. 10 

appearance because of injury jDS spell of spin bowling to tear tolu im.a oversi .. 241 

problems. uevDysinre were soon through the Worcestershire „ fall of wickets ■ 1—u. 2—bi. 
in trouble mtii Griffltlut remortng batting. He finished with six for 

67-bi:i *<** for Nottinghamshire a 
rniSiin^, Han^y-Walker as Derbv- ^ Worcestershire slumped to 231 “5i uinc*v. jb—3—63—1; Bartow, 
^tare collapsed to 32 for three in all out after %.2 overs. T' 

e S Only D'Oliveara who hit a 6~-°1T«£^5hire- nr« imitno. 
Portsmouth patient 73, and Neale with an | a. hui. mm*. bCG<Whs ?. 

The Hampshire left arm spin tapre»ive M looked “pable of j c- a. un.b. b 
bowler. Southern, made Sussex ?!?32nB 1,16 1 tnc^L,-lefl f™ 1 ? *;■ Kirsisn. not out .. 
regret their decision to bat first I ,v bJ' JESST*"- c Um.b: 
on a turnini wicker. ®uc t^ie^r bofit fell to Doshi. Neale . q, uiun-. not oui 

K. C. h'nwh, v tirponidge. b 
JMiy . . .. .. . . SO 

Ci. □. Mcndlf. c fjrccmdoc. b Jonty S 
P. W. G. Park nr, c Cowley, b Rico 2S> 
C. P. Phlilipson. c Creonldgo. b 

Sautlipm . . . . 17 
Imran Kltan. c swpiivnson. b INci* 33 
J. R. T. Barclay, c and b Southern 1 
S. J. Starry, i-b-w. b Southern 1 
M. A. Bui*, not aul .... - 6 
* ■ A. Lang, c and b Southern 1 
G. G. Arnold, not out .. .. 1«' 

Emm iw 1. n-b 3. 1-b 01 .. 13 

Newmarket programme 
[Television (IB A): 2.30, 3.5 and 3.35 races J 

2.0 REG DAY HANDICAP (£2,397: 2ra) 
1 201-040 P44U610, A. Jirvis. ...P.T . 
•J. 024-143 rdhblrd (C). W. Hrrn. 4-9-U . 
3 111430 Spanish Armada, IV. Marshall, 4-1-: 
y 40-3212 Zolenko. M. lams. 4-7-1L . 

lu 0-00004 Saamark. A. Goodwill. 4-7-10. 
li 133-020 Flying hmprcsi, U P -Cordon. 4-7-10 

. S Jarvis .' 
. .. W. Carsoi 
• •: l. Ptteotn 
M L Thoiai ■ 

. . K. Dartny t-. J 

. M. rummer : 
1 > ■» n . » ri r i 

y-4 'Tapbird.' li-J Spanish Armada, 7-S Zolenko. 11-2 Flying Empress, 

Extras il-b Si 

_ Tola] <8 whts. 38 nveraj .. B3 al ' West I 
P. Atlott to bat. lVHt'cc. S 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-J. 2—.1. 

■3—7. I 7. 5—*>—32. 7—nC. R— J no <2.'.l 
6b. HANDICF 

''—i I cjT7iTErh^'i'nin^: tel wn2.30 ELLESMERE STAKES (2-y-o: £1,173: 7f) 
H,, I 41- ..Vpi* Sli hd. ' II. ’ lmtn uOl 

I lvfit«ec. Song Siiiw Blue did not run. dtti 

Bonus jpDinis ila date' Gloucester- I Hatched, b c. 
In. 4. Lancashirr «. I Mlrtct, , 

-O <2.31 ■ DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE 
HANDICAP ihv-n CJ 5JO: I'.nu 

j shlro 4. Lancashire 4. 
jo Umpires: K. E. Palmer and R. 
13 JulUi'- 

Total is wkli. 70 overst .. im 
C. E. Waller to bal. 
FALL OF WTCKETS: 1—20. 2—11, 

,i—-O, 4—00. 5—r/'i. t—124. 7—150. 
B—156. 

HAMPSHIRE: C. G. Greonldge. 
J. \|. Rw-e. D. H. Tamer. T. e. 
Jesnr. N. C. Cowley. *B. M. C. GUllat. 
M. N. S. Tavlor. G. rt. Strphcnsau. 
r m. Tremieu. K. stovonson and J. W. 

itched, b c. by TIiji.?Ii—Nanoy 
M.rlc+i ■ U. d'Alc-vJn .. H-7 

J. ilcn.tr i-l-*i i 1 
imion Beau .. G BashT 111 -1 ■ 2 
«rador .... P W.rfdron uVl > 3 

004300 Bolfftlo Bill, W. .Marshall. 8-11 . 
_ QO Sylvan Geld, M. Prescou. B-li . 
2022 A. M. Lower, p (Jole. H-H . 

04 Slalliiach. H. Smyth. H-h . 
OO LOre-N-Order, S. Suppb:-. 8-8 .... 

044000 SiraiL September. R. Smyilt. 8-B . 
ooon Toilers Rasa. A. Davtson. 8-B . 

. L. Piggoo - 
G. □uiiair 

. o BaXtor ■ 

. W. Carson 
.. P. Uoo» 
. P. Eddery 
L. GrUfttlU 

Syiiiln Gold, .BoW,ta BMI’ 6'1 Bt,lJiIOck- 10'1 «»« September. 1 

Voraraer iTea^loraJ ^ 3.05 JULY CUP (Group 1 ■ £23^25: 6f.) 
I oung LilSlana twelve Pn-mimmye. 7 ran. -.Ill 30-0040 Havw-Oid. N Adam. LM.P . 

0 0 Term Viln. VTn nl.in^g 1 In sin' lOJ 0-30330 Ltilriila Jim f El I A Dm. 

on a iurniP-1 irickct. OUL mey °.oul .rai “» W',STU- 

Southern ended the day with Jn ^5,. ^,°;'ers b5r 
four for 23 from 23 overs as Smedley and D’Obvona was 
bottom of the table Sussex strug- bowled trying to hit across the 
gled to reach 163 for eight. 1,ne- 

Only the Pakistan all rounder. Nottinghamshire got off to a 
Imran Khan, looked comfortable slow start Todd, was caught >lo ^ 
against Soutnern, hitting fire behind by Humphries off Gifford a. NorJumpianshirr r. 

A. J. HWDV-1%alter, c A. Lamb. 
b Strnar .. .. .. n 

G. Miller, not mu -. .. O 
Extras 'l-b li •• ■■ 1 

Toni ■ s M-kts. lC avers ■ .. "i2 
H. Camrnght. I. S. Anderson. 

■R. W Tavlor. ,v Melior. m. 
Hendnrk and R C. Wlncer lo bat. 

FALL Or WICKETS: 1—8. 3—15. 
J—20 

Bonus paints 'in datei; Derbyshire 

17 Souihem- 

A. BsS£&\VOl'!U ‘1D 1 Irwrion?«Mre^I*'"' R^^Can.-r 

° ° TOTE Win. 17p. nl.ires. lip. .»lp: 

Kerin Sharp, the Yorkshire bats- "l New* 
man, leads an England party m 
the first of die Agatha Christie ■' 2child stakes miiies 
undcr-19 matches against Young cwulf'b’^r “bv" sun "pnnrr_ 
West indies at Scarborough from linraiie li /sir m. s..b»n. n-,.n--j 
July 23-25. The 12 are: w- 'i1”®:1 ,7;1 P»» ■ l 

K Sh-am iVnrLthln.. r...r v, PldaltOM -. (.. I’lOnOtl i1 > S 

I'mjirM ■ a. t. G. Rhoden and 
w. E. pmilipson. 

Notts v Worcestershire 

• Narthampionvblrci Bliley iKonn. 
Fortier ■’Nonh.unnionshln->. a. 

rranrh i Notttnqhaniihlre >. A. Melior 
'.tterbyililr,11. ' -. Pan-ons > Lelrnaier- 
iblrei. D. P.uilne iSurrey*, N Taylor 
■ Kent.. P Terry i H.imp*hlrr>, d. 
Thomav iSurrrv* 

12 are- »■ i-won > 7-1 fat ■ 7 
rLthln., rani PltflUffW -. I.. 1'ianOII , 1 . 2 

R Carter SPrl"1 ln “W— ^-.rwev • l«..| . 3 
«J. Bliley iKepii _ ALSG RAN n-1 ILir/.il.iur'llln. R-t 

Ihamnionshln-<. S«rapbbna •aih.. •»-! No i^irdi. 14-1 
uihlro. A. Melior EhS"?"'’ Kiwrtw. 20-1 Aort:. S'.-l 
Pardons i Lelrrjier- Shapln.i. Green >.iri in ran. 
■ Surreyi. N Tayinr TOTK. Win. 2U». i.'.iccs I'm 17n. 

iH.imp'hlrri. d. 20b1 dual fonrejii. 7i.-n u. Hern ai 
U'rtl Il&li-y. IIil. II I min lii 

.rvj 0-30330 Loving Jim (BJ, A Pans, -l-'.i-e. 
>L; J1JO-34 Pas da Daux IB.DJ, I. Baulin, J-o-b ... 
■n 40.1100 Private Line (B.oi, u Brittain. 5-9-u ... 

.■u • 2222^2 S'DOra tDJ. R. Hxmion. 6-H-6 . 
yrs 030900 Man*) |CO>. M Hills, 4-ri-.'. . 
.07 31-1130 Sanadlkl. O Douleo. ,1-u.n .. 
ViK 13111-0 AbMlem ID). K. J.U--IS, '.-R-ll . 

ll-SI?? Doable Form IB.D) H. Hau-ihlon. .5-8-11 
,IO 329110- John da Coombe (D), P. Cole, o-8-ll ... 

i!1 A-I13 Pent*" Bold (D), A. Ingluun. o-fl-ll ... 
".14 103-310 Skyllner ID). P Coir, A.U-ll .. 

... P. Ed dew 
-J. Mercer 
- P. PagucL 

..c- md* 

. P. Cook 

.. £. Johnson ■ 
. A. Loanable 
M. L. Thomas -. 
_W. Carson. 
- G. Leultt- 
.... J. Lynch 
... O. Baxter 

fours in his 33. for 15 with tom! 32 and 
Two and a h3lf hours were lost Randall, without scoring, was 

to had li"he. and rain and only also caught behind, from Cumbes. 
an unbeaten ninth wicket partner- At the close Nottinghamshire were 
ship nf 27 • in 40 minutes by 47 for two oft 29 overs. 

Middlesex v Leicester 
AT LORO'S 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Inning* 
B. Dudlcilo^. I-b-w, b Catting .. 19 
J. F. Slavic, c TflmUns. b Galling U 
I. C. Baidcrsione. not out .. S3 
B. V. Da-.-toon. b Catting . . S 
D. I. Gower, c Radley, b Selvcy- - U 

R. W. Tolchard. b Selvoy 5 
J. Blrkcnshaw, c L dm an da. b 

Gatling . . . . S 
P. B. CUn. c Edmonds, b Carting B 
•R. nilngworUi. b Stiver ... 3 
P. Booth. ■: Gould, b Edmonds . . M 
K. Higgs, c Could, b Danloi .. O 

extras <b i-b •>. w a. n-b 5- 19 
Total 170.S onrsi .. .. 16V 

_ FALL Of WICKETS: l—SI. 2—54. 

W NEWARK 

WORCESTERSHIRE : First innings 

G. M Turner, c r reach, b 
Toanieiirfc .. .. ; 

J A Qnnrod. c French, b 
TUnn^rllfif 

Warwickshire v NZ 
AT MII1MINCH4M 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innlnpi 

P L Ainrss. C Parker, b Hudlnr 

4.1ft 1-5 JULY 5TAKES i2-J 
■ Group Lij..-ii» <,ri 

Main Raul, cli >. by Mill K».-r— 
LovHy Light "H Jonl,. M-1 *. 

■j1’ tt’*-” Soilnu* toj. M O'Brien. .''.-R-ll .......... L.'Pltraon 
AI 4 041100 Swing A loro (B.D1. P. Krlleu-jy, 3-ft-lI .... O. Sum? 

J-5 Sollnuv -:-i Prrsian Bold. 10-1 Dnubir Farm. 12-1 Abwiom. 14-1 
rt.. Ih-.ui. bnn'dlM. Ira-1 Lj-.ma .Ion. s-tsllner. ;o-l giimn. 

3..15 HARE PARK HANDICAP (3-y-o ; £3,902: lm) 
IU1 20-3000 Dead ol Clfl. I. Raiding. <*-l .I_ ACaLhlAfl 
lr?~ 1-411 Rhymo Royal ID>. l»' Hera, R-la . u. Qrrni 
In.. 1341013 bvelboy (Dl. i._ HarwX't/d. B-IO . G. StafkcJ Ui.i 13-0013 bvelboy (Ol. <-. Hanerood. B-IO . 
1'W . 010-0 Colonol Parker iC). >, Caltigh.in. H-1 
"Ti 1-01010 Casino Royala IC.D). Qoug Smith. R-7 

Smcdiry. b Ooahl nJ K. □ Smith, b Conn don .. 
E. J. O. llEOTtslby- b Do Nil . - 7 
B. L D'BUti'lra. b Doihl . . 7ft 
D N. Pnlrl. b While Id 
■ D. J Humplirtcs. i Stnodlry. b 
Wh.lv.2J 

•N. Gifford, b Dnshl .. .. O 
G C. WiiUan. ntit r.ut .. 1 
A. P Pr!Jg/on. c RandiilJ. b Doshi . 0 
J. Curabii. i. rraicli. b Doihl . . 1 

Extras ■ b 5. k -j. n-b 9/ . . 1 » 

Tnial i'io 3 ov»r*/ ■ . 2ftl 

_ FALL Or WICKETS 1—20. 'J-12. 
O-7h. 4-13b. 5-17W. 6-CIB. 
7—22t/. H—U2H. r‘—229. lO—Ml 

H. N Abborlcy c llounrih. b 
H-idlrr 

A. I KaUlch.umn. c Parker, b 
Thom-an 

•J. IVhliahnnsc. I-b-w. b 1 LiiUcu 
to. W. Hum pa Of e BiiriM], b 

Coll hi pr . . 
P. R. Oliver, c Edgar, b H.uflnn 
O. J Rnrwn. c Wrighi. b r.onndon 
S. P. Pnrrvni.in. c rjg.ir. h 

Collingn . . 
n U. □ WiliLi. e Edgar, b 

Tliom-bn 
C. cinioni. not out 

EMraj ib 2. I-b lO, n-b 6i .. 

Luv-dy Unh, .H lorl. H-, . I 4.fa 42^3431 SKSiTy."’M 7. .7.'. 
Mnutln J 'f H.* fill! 2 *>• 4.42023 Cavan Mill. II Price. x-S . 
HliMrtin'.\\- '>1!™ .Vr’- : \ ■ 4LW 3-00200 Dromcfi (BJ, C Hr!!lain. A-T. .. 

Vf« 3 ! "" 0-40330 Baidal* Roewd. M Jar"<. R-J . . . . . . 
Al^V PAN■ ■-I SlanlmM. j-l lin- 411 OOO- Oliva Groan, h. Armstrong. R-fi. 

onrlal I ling. -8-1 Sanilvr » lai.1 1 Hhi. lift 004400 Teloc Omni uniea Hon I Cl. . Marshall. T- 
u ran 41 

TOTE- Win. lnn. placri. lip. 72p; 
dual infnroM, .'me. H Grcll. Nm*. 3 
ni.irbrt Sh hd. 21. limn 1 1 Umc. "lav 

S3 4 5 >4.7. DUCHESS OF MONTROSE 
U HANDICAP nuH-.i: 
2 llj.Ufil 7f • 

Col lapse, rh I. hj Rusmd—|-ViUlolr 
1 1 Valor at. Wyaiti. a-4 
_ p U'.vldron i-i-ii t 
1 Kallmrlna • tl Slarkny 1 fay. 2 
■ > Sandford Ian .. 11 Umj... .7.1. j 

** Oliva Crum. H. ArmHron?. R-fl.M. L. TWomaS 
II.. 004400 TrlOCOmmumcaHnn (Cl. 1\. Marshall. 7-10 .. ,M Rabort: 

_1 Piehlrudi* IO|, L ilumanl. 7-4 . K. EMtIOT 8 •> 
I" 120000 SI JHI« (O). M HUIj, T-.l.. — 

. >- ‘.-'alni Royalc. 11-2 Plellrudis. R-l Evosboi'. 
vm. 12-1 Draiidi. li-t r^Honrl ParVor. lo-i Derd of Gtfr. 20-1 Ml" 

. .1. Mgllllu " 

. U. Carson 
. g. softer - 
. . P. Eddery : 

::.1>pWri 
. E. Johnson 
- E. Hide ;. 
B. Raymond 

m. L. TWomas 
.. M Raborts . 

K. Darlav » 

'fTHer 
JT7MES; 

l >/ i! ?; } : i J1: j 

\”!l 

, FAU. Or H1CKETS: l—51. 2—54. BOITUNI 
2—65. 4—IOI. 5-119. 6—134. TttnnlcTlrr*. 
7—152. 6—147. t—166. 10—169. B—3—23— 

BOWLING Daniel. 17.B—7—1«J—1; b: While. 
Sc Ivey. 33 6 56 ft: GalUng. 24—7 
—516—5: Edmonda. 6—2—16—1. NOTTINC 

MI03LtsnJt: Flrt>l Imuiiga u 1 u 
*J., M. Brcarlny. c Tolchard. b p_' 

M. f 8JSm'.bi. b Higgs ! lb Q ° w'^Rai 
C. T. Kadicy. not oui . . 1*« 
G. D Biriow. c Slcele. b lllggs n c 
K. P. Tomlins, I-b-w. b Higgs . . O Tto. ,, 

• I. J Gould, b Hicas .. 7 xxinu <1 
M 3 Ga:tm. not oui .. .. 6 Tbui 

Extras < l-h ft. w 1. n-b 11 .. a 

J. BOWLING Cooper. 7—0—20—0; 
4. Tunniemr*. 13—6—20—0: Itirrh. 

8-8—2ft-0. Doshi. 57.2—15—b7— 
1: b: While. 52—lt>—tf7—2. 
-7 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: FITS* Iran lima 

M. J H«4tU not ran ... -.30 
P. A. rodd. c HumuhrlM. b 

,? _ G .'fiord .. .. .. ..15 
r, D. W RandhU. c Hiumihrtcs. b 

•J. _ CmiM«*s .. .. .. 1} 
* C. E h Rice, not mil .. .. 10 
" Exirui m-b 1. I-b 1> .. 3 

FALL OF WICKETS ■ 1—fl. 3—11. TOTE Win. ‘.Ur: places. 17n. lip I 
5“F-'*. '—„ '“JJO. 6— 14ft. 24(i: dual Torinrasl. .Inn 11. I -nn.ir , .. 
7—!..■«. fs—lu*. n—171. 10—177. al Wantage, ni. ftl. lmln 38^4s«: 1 4.-H 

ROWLING H.irtjim. Ir—5—5M—4; I #,,.1 
Coll'nic.^. 11—1—60—2: Thomson. 4.WU.JI ' CUSE HANDICAP ••'..yo: I 

in ALSO RAN. «--2 ll.ihli. ..-l Ll.-tnoln. 
— 1 -1 Ghed.ortx>m,1 12-1 Double HncKse, 
177 14-1 Nng.illie nns|<r,n:o< . 41l|.. Le(g. 

4.15 I-rvlEKILNS STAKES (2-y-o : £2,06fi : 7i) 
?•* 1 Lyphaed's wish. 11. Gcell. 9-2 . J. Mnrcer " 

1 Cranbourno Tower. Vi. H> m K-7 ..W. Carrtm - -- 
ail 033223 Kassanioto. h. Marshall. *1-7 . L Ploaott •; 

yll ■ Kim ballon, \i H -Russ. R-7 . H. ttfilM-.": 
Champ1 Talot. B. Hll!». fl-7 . F. Johnwib ’ 

.■V" Show ol Hands. J Htndlr;-. B-7 . A. Kimberley 
alP Torres Vadral. II Cecil. H-7 . G DlVIST 

Ul,i!; Z"1 .‘ti-anbourny Tower. BO Kassamoto. 1U-1 K 
bollon. 1--1 Le Champ Tnloi. 11-1 Sham- of Hands. 16-1 Torres Vedras. 

I-—s7~ 
NEW ZEALANDERS: I'lrM Inntnqs 

J. G. Wright. hOl OUL . . . . 61 
. K W. 4ndm-snn. I-b-w. b wmis 1 1 
I p Hownnh. not 011: .. .. hi 

■i 1 Eourd* >t-l> J. n-b «i . . .. 15 

Total - 2 wkts. 3" ovtrit 

TheTimes is the perfect vehicle 
for baying and selling: 

The Times classified motor columns appear tidily. 
So.whether vou'rc buying or selling, advertise in* 

The Times (ring 01-837 331Ij (or Manchester 051-8341234) 
and find your buyer Or the car you've always wanted. 

Tola: -'a wtu. 26 2 ovrrs 1 63 
P II ECmnnos. J. E. Lmburvy. 

M. H. U. Snlvcy and W. V. Diinlel 
in bat 

rALL Of WICKETS. 3—26. 2—11. 
ft—fti 4—si. .5-j. 
. Bonus oolatt > la lUin . UHlrilwn a. 
LclcmersiiiiT ft. 

L'xngtrcs: F. R. Uondull and P. B. 
WiatU- 

_ *M. J. SmodlCl. J. D B'lXh. H. T. 
TumV.chff". b N. rrmch. R. a. 
Wii/Ut, D R. Doshi and K. Cooper tg 
6c. 

I'ALL OF WICKpTS- T—52. 3—53. 

L'mmrta D. J. Hall yard and D. O. 
Oskar. 

Kent kept in the field 
MAIDSTONE : Glamorgan have Ontoas reached his 3D in I OS 
scored 212 for four icicfcefs tn minuiei tvuli six fours. 
t/«efr first innings egainst Kent GUHDRCltNl Fir* 

Clam organ. thanks to John 'A. Jam-s. c and b lindorwaail 
Hopkins (971, kept Kent in tire J steoh^1"* c raiw’ 6 
Sead lor a dav snorxensd by two r. g. omong not out 
hours through rain and rcstrined c c Downion- n 
the championship leaders to one a ,i. uoyd. b un'<ipru«>d 
bowling point os they reached 212 
for four off 75.5 overs. 

EMrao 1 l-b 6. v 3. n-b 

TnUI >1 K( • . . . . | a1) 

“M. IS. Burlin'.^. 0. L i:onqdon. 
J M Parttrr ll. A Edq-ir. H. J. 
H.idlCP. J M .«iclnivr«<. It. O. Iftol. 
loigr ,md u U Thomson la bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS- I—.VI 

Uluvim; 11 D. Uirtl ^nri n J 

Today's cricket 
QtKMIKGH \*l; Warv.icKslitro t Now 

2(>.l|.indidS. ill.otl lo T.lli. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
□bl(B\ Dorbyshlri. v NorlhrinipLpn- 

Shiiv> 1JI.0 la rj.ftOi. 
COLLHrSTiftlt. Luo* t Sonnr>-l >11,0 

lo n.'iQi. 
OHISTtil,: ttliiu^r-ticrahlTT v Lancashire 

111 ..'.11 lo 7.0i. 
POItTSMOlltH. Hiwipihlro v Susvx 

111.0 lo 6.501. 
MAIDSI’ONC: Ki-nt > Glamorgan til.O 

lo 6.501 
LOAD'S. MuliHm-x v Lricraxcrbliiro 

■ I 1 II 10 b .501. 
NCli'AllN Pituiinqii.ini.'.hira v Worcrsicr- 

Khlfr 111.30 10 7.01. 
THE oval- sumy v vanwhire iii-U 

lo f.. 301. 

i— L2.ny.ft. l-«nu 
M-Lolcban. hr ■. Suprom, 

l.idv • I >«h Alhh.illi.i. | 
_ . B rasrinr • n-11 • 1 

Si Palm island .... F uooi. ■ |.r..-ii a 
7, «rbo«io . J Mi-rcnr .12-1. 3 
1)1 AI S'l HAY H-l hoiniuul I i.lili, '..i 
IS Cri-ilrti ilrwlin. 111. | Iliir.iLjin. 'li!-l 
_ Kjn.lii>. L'D-1 Lmlll.i. Jj.) VraiOl 
),■, % irgln h r.in 

4.40 FULBOURN STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £2,761: 6f> 
***! AH«r Tomorrow. R Anv.Irons. IHJ. M MUItr ^ 
•lii Anwihln. B Hills, .. R. SOW* 
hUA Rl«h CrbVo, s Callaghan, w-n . P. Eddary. 
'■H ■ _ sitmd Harmony,H IlDhV. 1-0 . G. BlUtr 

0 JJluo For You. I HirJIcj **-U . G. Jonrs 7 

“CT. S?T”'   J. Mnor 
Sh‘n* Stall on. R. Arms irons. */-n . M. Robert* 

■* I '• Dakar. I •.Vairr -HI . \V C.irson 

TOIL liln. IK|i ul.iin l'il>. 10o. 
21 filial Itiri-c.iM aur l| Price, si 
Minion ftl. I 'jl ftmin ift.76-,rc. 

ftTAHry. , 

Chnp Cate, fl, » hy >.<inn.iun]il— 
'-iiTnw nr 1 l-i.'i Mur).-.. .,.r> 

. „ . J- >Jci“:r 1 uu. fto, 1 
L»y Dynaimio . r. i]gM,.r ,.,.ji 3 

Sun-mid .... H IMy.nanil i7-Ji 3 

A150 HAN- 'i.l 1.1-. The I '..Mean 
JJUII. a-» JJJIII'T. 10-1 ll.ghi.ind 
PttflC'’- tJU-'I' V Jiiirr»njr. I J-l Kiiarlk. 
30*1 Pompon 2.-1 Omivn-ii Ji urri. 
ijrrrnndii. Mi-Ni> im-.i-., r..i,i/.L». 
lpinr D'tir I'hil-d I'lfon. Aif!iTihi>i‘ 
Lrr.l. Mian Mlr.rgr. Non-r Lnsl. Rneard 
Oioicn 2d ran. ’ 

TOTii. «Mn. ic'ii iiiitn?. 1 T» 21 o, 
31p. naal fB-or.isi. <22.02 H todl 
al Nrwni.irt.r-! I'.i. 1* | 2i"la 
irMti’-i-t. Bully die noi mn 

TOTH nnttl.tl.l-. UVU-. .ir..i l^nlljov*-. 
■ftl-.-Oti. roi DL'-. flnithru. Main ffvi 
and M-Lfil^H.in ib>. DOUBLI DUAL 
forecast- so.To jACKPn r cftft Bu. 
pldcr pol: L2.3.I. 

Kempton Park 
ThtAI <4 -*•<- 7.1 ninnl nira SECOND XI COMPETITION 

ft?' ° m "ft. ”, STITPLTY; Dcrbrahirn II v ivurcmnr- H op id ns dominated an opening d. swan. m. j. ucvfottyn. m. a- 
stand, of 98 off 35 overs with the Jft. ^ iS’tet.*' El UOWJ’° 
Capt?Ij J°nSS -l34!’ d.^ FAU. or WICKCTS. 1—58. a—178, 
reached 30 out of 88 in 108 4tci5' 

KENT: R. A. U'oolmcr. C- J. I’.. 
Rowv. c J Tuvan*. Aa'J Iqbal *A. n. 

I 111 Drtwl Hawk. I W„ll:rr '*-0 . — ‘ 
i h OruimlaOi. h -tt.u-.2an. \i.CJ.E. Eldla . 

ft* • Crsgorlan. \i Si-nnr. ■-0 .C. Slarkry 
’’J,'1 Hod ton Horn. I il.mfi 't.ii . A. Kunteri'’*'. . 

; rtlL Hot Princa. ■< \rau:rnnn i-0 . Pionott '■ 
"l* ‘,22 j£,nB Rama. Doug S-nTJi. 'i-O.C Hldf - ■. 
bl'" O Persian Sapphire. A Inphatn. u.fi . j Ljuch ..’k 

•’T*1 r‘l Vfl“r w,l>- *’■ Hdlv -i-D . E Joluuoi.-.. 
'»-> Real ino. II Gnr.! i-O . H. While 

't| J ir™ *«-n .. t) FUymond 
f|“ ■ Rowal Mato, tt U ^ontiin, o-o . M. Mln»T •* 1 
T,“ • o 5mihr4tcf Rifrow. n Ho 'Os **-0 . G Lmiii 
“ft- , Spring with Prldi, L Crnmni 'i.n . p Copl. : 
n(v‘ 3 The Halt, Thomsmi Jen—. »i-0 G OUlflfJii 

'•*. The Eampson Boys. N‘ iftilUghan. n.n ...... M- L Thonul 
n-’f 00042 T>.mc Shoot. \\. Mdr.h .ll n-O . P PrrLInJ ’• - 

4 Viking Skipper. N Ca.ft.ghan. '*-11 . M WJgh/m 4 

I PpriDL '*-ft rh/> N.rl h-J Hpi Pnn-.- I s-u Spilhrtd Rdlrw, |h-l T- 
ftiiur Mil-. 12-1 King il.un.i, 14.i Urn5c1n.u1. Hodson Hum. 1A-1 Viking SUrwr 
2ii.I whC7« 

5.10 S0UA-V1 HANDICAP f £2,410 : 3f \ 

\ IsSPPft* P*lmwinn|j ip|. j. £ therm., tan. ft.g.7 ...r...Hi<1» 

■j *£Eyj_ Sburflmg. ti H.-Hjjs. 7--3-10 . H. Wmtr j. 
J3S2H53. y?1 "J™ (B.OI. R Srawii. S-R-6.W Crew"' 
<J«!rS2S Skin peep ID). [}. Har.burv. Z-H-b.B. M'ldd"’ ) 

- Penglimo (D.CO]. A. Goodwill. S-a-4 . K. Qaiiai •> 
• 2OH-JOI Hunter i liln (BJ. M KimHu .. p. CMk •. 

* wwmatcH ro). R HnrSSn^Ii-i-0 . ■ E- Kl«nj I 
, * ^1255 °cr3'"‘± <oi- w. M.trMid'.i.   p. Puttie; - 
\r! ip), B. Lunncs*. 1-7-11 . C-. Dolflolit 
II 000-040 My fca<||C (B.D). P. Coh-. r«-7-7 . M Roberts 

1 •""r1MMrrnarrn ,%i4- "J f'-*|i>,,-lnnu u-2 Hor Bird 7-1 Perante. H-l Panai*PW 

minutes with four fours. 
He fell to Sheohcrd at 173 f-'rJ"',kami..e-.'chnion J. n. 9hrp- 

haring added SO off .TO over, with orj; Oiutrrwoad ^ind k’ S' ffd5SrSS; 
Onions 135 not null and in a stay if* *»in:i im 'i.*iei- K^ni 3. 

- _ ■ w ■ ■ Ini Bmilh 
of juM under four hours. iniorgoh u 

Lmpirai, U. l. Umid add C. Conic, 

em-WTiW. GlamorjAn n v Clognalcr- fitvi. id run. 
jlilrr II- 6 40 I. SI 

DOVUH. Krnt II v HaniitotUn: !i. Iluty Summer 
BY*-LEFT- Sm-rny |l v Kmilngluiruhlrn Star f»-n. I 

II. 7 j I. Pi 
HO\T' Susftrx II v MlddlMPN II. Mis* H.irinrll 
IXTDS Yortehlrp II t Warwickshint lm > 1/ ran 

n. run 
M.1NGHK8TTR- Umcasbire II v 7.10 i T 

LM/vsini-iiun* II T.im.ip.irn ih 
►"'NOR CWHTHk CHAMRlONSHIR ll-llivr. |.*43 
rAL'NTON: Sgnimei II v tv lllMnre. not mn. 

n. im: I Clan bait 130.1., z. 
Sonninn. ui-n . , mi Rnundrr .7.4 
fnvi. to ran. 

6 40 1. Slip The Farrgt , 1-J , •• 
Iluty Summer ■ l.ft.ri iai-<. -, .lounti's 
Sin . a-11. 1.5 run 

7 5. 1. paddy-* Luck ii'.-L1, 
Ml** H.irinrll >ft-t>. .ft. PK-iiinj ’13.1 
lm 1 1Y ran. Nt>lli» Clark Jut nni 
run 

7 .10 l Tudor Wynk . 1 ft-u. 
T.imap.irii ih.j. ft. L'nip-ri ■ T-1 
ll.iiivr, |.i-B Mi. in r.in. Ur.m did 

Newmarket selections 
.loiitiuri By Our Racing Correspondent ,1 

-ft--, u. 2l° Topbinl. 2.30 AM Lover. 3.5 Solinus. 3.35 Rhjme Royal- ; 
n!i ’i j-i Lypliuru'a Wish. 4.40 Borzoi. 5.10 Hunter's Isle. 
Jlrt nnl 

'4- B> Our Newmarket Correspondent .. a* 
ir.i'n *!ii<i --n 3SeI«iko. 2„)0 * Bui.ihic Bill. 3.5 Ahf-ftJoin. 3.35 Piektrudi*. 

Lyphard's Wish. 4.40 Bnrroi. 5.J0 Humer's Jr-le. 
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SPORT 
Racing 

IS 

D’Arcy rides his fifth 

.. ; '■-i- 

"Mi*.-- 

week at Catterick 
Paul D’Arcy. rode his fifth win¬ 

ner of the week when leading all 
the wav on Sabir in the Hudders¬ 
field Stakes at Catterick Bridge 
yesterday. IT Arty, who is 22, 
quickened the pace, on Sabir half 
a mile ont .to ride the' Laos bourn 
colt clear below the ‘dfstasce. _ 

Glashoa, the oiids-on-favourite, 
accelerated Into second place from 
the only other runner Milford 
Miss, but was eight lengths in 
arreas of Sabir at the post. 
D’Arcy joined Barry Hills, who las 
placed Sabir to win three, times, 
in the winter from Geoffrey 
Toffs stable. 

11 t had Gunner B to do from tus 
yearling days and rode him in all 
his home work. But never in a 
race, ■ which ... was one or the 
reasons why"! left Mr Toft,” 
D’Arcy said. 

Michael Wigbara, another 
apprentice in good forau coni' 
completed a double to bring his 
score on Food for Thought and 
Trading, a heavily backed “IS—8 
favourite. . Trading,, who won the 
Halifax Handicap from Hot-Shot, 
a late challenger was gaining her 
fourth, consecutive win, and com¬ 

peting a treble of victories at Cat- 
1 terick. She is trained for Alan 
Block by Bill Holden, who will 
next week take over the FItzroy 
Stables formerly nut by the late 
Peter Robins on. 

Food for Thought, who won 
tiie Leeds Setting Handicap by 
half a length from Derkln. was 
Derek Kent’s first runner on tile 
track. He retained the FranJrin- 
steoce fifty, who runs in the 
colours of Richard Baeriein’s wife, 
Laurette, without a bid. 

Dtrek Weeden, who trained 
Derkln, went one be ter In the 
Wakefield Handicap by saddling 
Fata Morgana to win for the third 
time for the Norwich owners, 
John Honeywood and John 
Grady, since bring bought 
cheaply at the Newmarket 
December Sales. Steven Jarvis 
was unable to make use of his 
claim on the grey, who produced 
a good turn of foot to overhaul 
One Cal insidt the final furlong. 

Tony Hide, brother of Edward, 
a jockey, saddled his firstwioner 
of the season when Nurose broke 
tiwough nearing home to take the 
Dewsbary Stakes 

14V|T . 
4 ■»L . £ V • 

Kempton Park programme 
2.15 WREN STAKES (2-y-o : £1,255 : 5fJ 

1 211 Go Total (D). R. Bom. 9-3 ... A. Bond 1 
S 122003 Mr Mlnstrvl ID), E. Roavoy. SK5 .. P Waldron 4 

122201 Sopvb: Laxly - f O), K.. Ivon’, 9-0 .............. K. Loason 5 
7 ooo B^Wirna (35. A- Dalion. 8-11 ...  C. Nutter o 3 
it oooo CUnm Kona Fu, S. Supple. B-ll . B. Rouse 5 

2-5 Go Total. 7-2 Mr Minstrel. 10-1 Superb Lady, 55-1 Balvima. Chinese 
Kuna Fu- 

2.45 SHEPPERTON HANDICAP (£1,601: ljm) J 00-0000 Pared o (B.CD). R. AlMahnrat. 7-9-7.R. Cnrant 1 
000332 Merry Mutkataer, M. Jarvis. 4-8-7 ....B. Rouse 4 

3 SSldl Hamrahlra CB.D)’. A. Pitt. 4- Ekfi ...J. Hold 5 
5 3-00000 CentUmar, At Arms (D). N. Callaghan. 4-7-15 ........ — 6 
a 1-00 Quvaitta. B. Hobbs. 5-Y-7 ..R. Fenrason 7 
7 OOOOO Oulltao. M. B. French, 5-7-7  .H. BaUanUnn 6 
8 OOOO" Tudor Twynkail CBJ. Tt. ftlkws. 4-7-3. ■— 3 
12-B Hampshire. 9-4 Mesry Muslaacer. 9-2 Quarania. 6-1 Gentleman At Amu. 

14-1 Peeudo. 20-1 oihup. 

3.15 PRINCESS HANDICAP (£1,758 : 6f) 
1 1-00000 Jimmy The Stayer (B.C,D). B. Lunnoss, 5-10-0 . ■ b- B, Jaoo 2 
2 100-010 Doctor Wall (Dl.J. Trw. 6-9-9.S. Rayinmu S 1 

l 0°£i§£ gs^pSiTcD?; S3*1.::::::::::::: gbecS£,‘S ™ 

fo/D). G. PJloblsn. 3-8-4.-R.ro.. 4 
13 1000-00 Model Soldier. MU* N. Wiimor 4-8-0.   . A. Bond 8 
15 0-2001Q The Verger-<D1. S. Suwde. 5-7-8.H. Ba^nUno 3 
17 00-0430 EnrflBSfr Echo (D), A. Pin, 5*7-7.. S. Salmon h 
18 0304314 Zlppenfi-Doo-Dah (B,D)■ t. BautMd, 6-7-7 W. Swtnbum 7 11 

11-4 Soft Pedal. 7-3 St Terramar. 9-2 Royal Diver. 6-1 Doctor Wan. 8-1 
Codobrcaker. Zlpperdi-Doa-Dah, 12-1 others. 

3.45 MORTLAKE HANDICAP (£1,654 : 7f) 
1 000003 Ckop-Chop, R. Amutnun. 6-9-7 ... R- Fox 3 
3 031202 Burma Plrtk (B.D). G Harwood 5-9-6.  B. Rouse 2 
4 300 Flretall (B,D), D. Gan dolfO. 7-9-0.P. Waldron 5 
a 10-0002 - Aston Flm (£»), G. Hunter. 4-8-13.R. Cnranl 8 
6 000241 BomdliH, G. P.-HoMyn, 9-8-10 -.B. Thyknr 1 
K 000-000 Orient Bay (D). M. Masson. 4-B-B.A. Bond b 
o -00-3300 ChuretriMau, CL Bowlcke. fc£MS....J- RBkl £ 

10 rr*rmn Glmrl (D J. C- Beostemf. 5-8-2 .. — 9 
11 000023 VromO (CD). B. Wide. £-7-12.H. BaUantine 7 
12 04- Fluvraft. P. Wfalwyn, 4-7-7.K. Raymond 7 lO 

6-3 Burma Pink. 4-1 Chop-Chop. 4-3 Aston Firs, 11-2 Boundless. 8-1 Glmrl. 
VrondL 10-1 Churauilian. 13-1 others. 

4.15 ST JAMES’S STAKES (3-y-o: £1,473 : l{m) 
2 00-01 Monhnr Comers. J. Dunlop. 9-3 ..P_Waldron 9 
3 00-001 Double Hyperion, B. Hills. 8-13 ............. - R. Street 4 
4 0-01 Rheinhioiim tDJ. J. Tree. 8-lo ............ S. Rmnmnt 5 15 
a 0-00 KertoHan.-H. Alee. 8-11.....B. tiblor 5 
4 00-00 Umlt Up. D. Morleor. 8-11 ....  j. 1« 

lO 000 Lime Blake, J. Dunlop. B-ll .    - R- Fox o 
11 Plane die. d. Hunter. 8-11.R- Cnnuit 2 
13 002 North West, Thomson Jones. 8-11 .. - 8. Rouse 15 
17 4 Cion SncrS, P. Calver. 8-8 .................. S. Ecdes O 
1R 000-4 conation, O. Baldteo. 8-8 ..R. Weaver 1 
:» 000-0 Mineral RIpMs. R. Hannon. 8-8 11 
21 40-000- MmI Linda, B-WIse. 8-8 ..A. Bond 7 
23 ■ ooo Shota. W. Wlphunan. 8-8 .- ... • , B. Jaoo B 
24 0-00000 Troian's Centenary. W. wiBhtuum. 8-8.S. Woolley T 12 
26 00-000 Whl&no, R. Smyth. 8-8.C. Remshaw 14 

7-2 Monkey Comer*. 4-1 Rhoinblooiu, 9-3 North WesL 5-1 Double Hyperion. 
11-2 Kerkorian. 8-1 Close Secret. 12-1 MJuantUs. 14-1 othen. 

4.45 KEMPTON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-y-o: £1,377 : 

Gf) 
« OO Bolshevik. D. Same. 8-6...J, Rrld W 
ft OO cum Shelia. M- Ryan. 8-2 ..A. Bond 11 

K o Scarcity. S. Woodman. 8-2  ...P. Waldron l.n 
9 - • O -Falwn d'Or, C. Bewlcfce. 7;J3 ... J 

110 ■ _:_Q CafllgiMktna. W. Musson. 7-lo S. Full 7 R 
13 OOO Manic Kit,. M- E. FTaoclS. 7-13...H. BallanUue 6 
14 O Seafarer. B. Lunness. 7-13 ..-.. 15 
16 3000 Utley Oak, H. CoUinnrldne. 7-13  .. • • G. Sexton 1. 
16 3430 Wlnsor Bey. A: Dartron. 7-13  .S. RMTTtont 5 ' 
17 OO Dorjay. A_ Bide. 7-10.-.C._Rodrtguw S <« 
1R 0 Haskafa. K. Iwnv. ..   R. 1 
19 304 Our Bonlso, A.. PUL 7-10. J- 
20 Peplta, M. Bayne*. 7-10 ..*• Jcigdnaon 14 
22 02 Roohnck-Ptain*. R. Hannan, 7-10  ...- * • • • R- Fox 4 
■24 OOOO Sachs Gteeter... P. MltdioU.J-lO  .K. Danlrtls 7 1 
25 Sfilny Willow. J. Sutcliffe. 7-10. B. Rouse 

Evens Roebuck Plains. 6-1 Wtasor Bop. 6-1 Doriay. 8-1 Fusen d'Or. Our 
Donieo. 12-1 BoMtevIk. 14=i othen. - 

Kempton Park selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.15 Go Total. 2.45 Hampshire. J.15 Soft Pedal. 3.45 Burma Pink. 
4.15 Rhrinbloosn. 4.45 Roriiuck Plains. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent __ , 
2.15 Go Total, 2.45 Merry Musketeer. 3.15 jimmy The Singer. 3.4a 
Chop Q»p. 4.15 North West 4.45 TJUey Oak. 

Hamilton Park programme 

Longchamp 
date 
for Dancing 
Maid 
From Desmond Stoneham 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, July 12 

Dancing Maid did not have to 
work hard to iand today's Prix 
Chloe at Evry. Tin tag el, the 
mount of Anthony Murray, made 
late progress to take second 
place fitim VaUee des Fleurs near 
the post. AJec Head, who mbs 
responsible for the first and third, 
now Intends to run Dancing Maid 
in the Prix VermeiUe at Long- 
champ on September 17. 

Yves Saint-Martin vehemently 
denied rumours this afternoon 
that he would be on Montcontour, 
DOE Acamas, in the King George 
VI and Queen Elisabeth Diamond 
Stakes at Ascot On July 22. The 
trainer. Guy Botma venture has 
accepted a luncheon invitation 
from the sponsors of the race, De 
Beers, mid the Boussac office in 
Paris confirmed that there is no 
change in the programme of 
A camas. 
PRIX CHLOE I’Crouu 111: £11.111- 

3-y-o fflUc*; lm in 
Dancing Maid, b I, by Lynhard_ 

Moran* i.j. Worihchim-i^. ^ 

Tlntasvl. b f. by Blataricy—-Ysoidj 1 
(Mrs O. Fox-Ptlli. 

Valin des Fleur*, b f~ by CaniSrr? 2 
Gtp—Valle p Naira (J Wen- 
hobnts-i. 9-2 . r. Jallu 3 

ALSO RAN: Chav Arise C4ih*. 
Bui I an Up. GhKtlzla. Adlarlda. Fimu 
Thai, Jolle Slrcrvr. Hetoe Mere. 11 
ran. 

PAR1-NHJ nJEL: 1.50 ft" tcoUDlffd 
Wtui WDee des Fleurs i: puces, l.so. 
3.BD. 3.40. *al. hd. Imln 51.5aoc. A. 
Heaa- 

Cycling 

Tour riders dismount 

Toulouse. July 12.—Jacques 
Esclassan won the second leg of 
today's twelfth stage of the Tour 
de France cycle race, just edging 
out Jan Raas, of the Netherlands, 
and Freddy Maertens, of Belgium, 
in a thrilling sprint finish. 

Esdassan lives just up the road 
from Toulouse and he sold after¬ 
wards it was his knowledge of 
the final section of the course 
which enabled him to beat his 
acch-rival, Maertcns. The French¬ 
man, who has won two stage vic¬ 
tories this year, made np ground 
on Maertens in the competition 
for the best sprinter prize. 

With the riders past the half¬ 
way stage, Joseph Bruy ere, of Bel¬ 
gium, still wears the overall 
leader’s yellow jersey. But he has 
barely a minute’s advance on two 
of the favourites—the French 
champion, Bernard Hinault, and 
Joop Zoexemrik, of the N ether- 
lands- 

The climax tet the 60-mile leg 
from Valence D’Agea was in com¬ 
plete contrast to the end of the 
morning leg, when all 33 riders 
walked across the fine in protest 
at what tbej’ consider the un¬ 
necessarily gruelling programme 
of this year’s race. Furious at 
havin gto start out this morning 
at 7.30 after two successive days 
of exhausting climbs in the 
Pyrenees, the pack rode the 92.5- 
mfle leg from Tarbes to Valence 
at a snail’s pace. At one point 
they all got off their cycles and 
walked along the road. Then they 
resumed their leisurely progress, 
arriving at Valence two hours 
later than the organizers planned. 

Within sigth of the finish they 

all dismounted again and strolled 
to within a yard of the line, 
where they stood and waited while 
the big crowd come to welcome 
them booed. Then Hinault moved 
forward and carried his cycle 
across the line, followed by the 
other competitors. 

“ We just don’t have enough 
rest time”, Jean-Pierre Dangnil- 
Iaumc, of France, complained. 
CyriUe Guimard, manager of 
HJwaulps team, commented : “ We 
have experienced a very import¬ 
ant day. A profession has lust 
woken up to its rights.” 

TWELFTH STACEi J. J. Esclassan 
* Franco j, 2hr 19mln 12&dc- ft j 

,’'foU’c’rlan«l*i1 2hr 19min jisec; 

z—«nun ijacc: o, j.ri 
K4? hJer 2hr 19mfn i^«: 
Rrutah D Lacings: 13, B. Holun 

lSotP 1:2scc: Ifi- Kcllri 2hr ivitnin 

• Belgium i. u8hr udmln -124rc: 3 r 

Hinault I France). SBhr .Wmin 47wc: 

ZaJr£rn,cu‘ iNciherlands•. astir 
4Chnin 40s oc: 4. M. PoUcnSu 
iHf'lgluau. 58hr 41mhi 29sec: 5. H 
Kulprr i Nethcrlandsi. 58hr aaitno 
SKc|-,<’-, i Portugal >. 
£>8hr 44mIn -lOicc.—Rculnr, 

First acceptors 
ptTEL STAKES ilm 2f. Goodurood. 

July 291: TasaanSios. Hover, Maloslic 
Maharaj. Moan Sammy. King for a 
Day. Homn nun, Hill's VanV.ee 
Camacho. Soldiers Palm. Hotr Pre2 
sumpLlvc. Double Lock. War Whoop. 
Rhyme Royal. Miss Noname, Fair Tbp. 

Aberadej. Cnnard. Spring 
to Mind. Dartmouth. Hua mu no. Paih- 
tindcr. Hatched. Los Reyes. Connaught 
creicmi. Crimson Beau. Charlottes 
Choice. Dc*Uny GUI. Stephana. Country 
Walk. Calf cii Mam, Lotu Conltnua. 
Nonchalant. cl dale Rcctnrl. Albert 
HaJI Ballo, Top of the Class. Bondi. 
Celebrated. Rovers Day. Pro von. 
Martingale. Smotey Boar. Haddfan. 

Yachting 

Edward Heath race: 
only one party in it 

By John Nicfaolls 

A team of three boats from the 
Channel Islands established an 
unbeatable lead in the series for 
the Edward Heath Trophy after 
the second race at Cowes yester¬ 
day. They are unbeatable for the 
simple reason that they are the 
only team taking pan. It is not 
yet certain whether or not the 
trophy will he presented at the 
end of the series, after ail, it 
seems rather pointless holding a 
team race for only one team. 

On the other hand, as one of 
the Channel Islands skippers 
pointed out, he went to a groat 
deal of trouble to raise a ream, 
which then sailed to Cowes (via a 
race from Cherbourg) only to find 
their was not opposition. Their 
journey has not been entirely 
wasted, howexer, for they have 
joined half a dozen other boats 
of tibeir class and are racing with 
them an an individual basis. 

A similar situation has arises 
among the classes raring for the 
President’s Trophy. They were 
originally torentUng to compete for 
the James Cook Trophy, another 
team series, but again it has not 
been possible to organize any 
teams. The trouble, it seems, is 
the ever present one of too many 
events chasing too few, or the 
same, owners. 

The villain of the piece. In tins 
instance, is the Half Ton Cup, 
which is to be held In Britain in 
August. About 50 boats are 
currently engaged in trials for 
the 10 places available to Britain 
in this event and their owners 
bail? little Ifnw for arnrthlno dV, 

Many of them would normally 
be present in Cowesand they are 

The intended French team* at 
Cowes have been similariy 
affected, their half tanners are 
even now engaged In triads in 
Poole Bay. Even so. there are 
many Frenchmen in Cowes 

Yesterday French boats fined 
the first three places in classes 
five to eight after a long, slow 
race tn almost windless conditions. 
The race consisted of only one 
short round, around which the 
fleet was carried more by the 
tide than by the wind. The smaller 
classes smiled 20 minutes after 
classes three and four and, sail¬ 
ing the same course, the first 
boat to finish wag Continent (C. 
Beretan) from class five. 

RREMDBNT'S TROPHY (cbtssea S 
toSi: 1. Tfchaieia ij-j*. Am>Mi5r», 
Franca l: 3. Comment iC. Boman. 
Francoi: s, Mamaio (t. Mouztue, 
Franco 1. 
T E°'i,AJ?a HEATH TROPHY fclasses 

«nd Ai: 1. BoraailnQ Trot# iG. 
SheBpy rCbumti Islands!; 2. Ariadne 
i_F. Fcrrts. US!: 3. Ordalte > Y. Bodln. 
franco) Other Channel islands team 
trtaen*: 6^ Kmyna < C. JannM»xuc). Du 
not finish: cyclone id. Boyerj. 

SAN DMA MM. Sweden: 5.3 metre 
Clara: Fourth race: 1. Anmoa III <P. 

Fay11^! AuatraUa/: 2‘ HTdforw (A. 

Irish beaten again 
Palmerston North, New Zealand, 

July 12.—The touring Irish Uni¬ 
versities Rugby Union team suf¬ 
fered their second defeat in fotn 
matches here today when beaten 
3—13 by Combined Massy-Victoria 
Universities. — Agence France* 

Polo 

Stowdl debt 
to Moore 
the master 
dribbler 

By Lavinia Watson • ■ 
StoweB Park' beat Anadarfya 

7—4 in a concluding first round 
match of the Cowdray Park Gold 
Cup league tournament at Cow- 
toy Park, MJdbnrst, yesterday, 
raying off a team aggregate 
handicap of 19 against StoweB 
Parirs 23, Anadaiiya are an 
appreciably weaktr team. But, 
having greatly improved their 
coordination during tiie summer, 
they gave an excdJent account 
of themselves, and few spectators 
would have expected the score 
to remain equal, as It did, until 
well into tiie second chukka. 

The River Ground, on which 
cattle -were grazing until little 
over a month ago, was as humpy 
as ever, and tins did not suit 
S towel]5 s 10-goal pivot man. 
Moore, the master dribbler. But 
it was mainly owbng to Hin touch 
that StoweB swept ahead. The 
scone was 7—2 in tbe fifth chukka 
when Ahadariya closed the gap 
with a fiat lofted penalty goal 
by Tassara, Mowed in the sixth 
by a briHiamt right-angled under- 
the-met shot by Cernadas—when 
under severe pressure from 
Barrantes—which again found the 
flags. 

STOWELL PARK: 1. Lord VeHcsr 
2. E. MarrtJflp ,3,; 5, g. 

Moore fioi: back. H. BamuiUs CTi. 

ANADRIYA: 1. u. Danuta (21: 3, 
E. Lopra (4»; 3. j. TOasara i7»: 

P. Colquhaun 
P. McOermoll 
.. M. Banner 
... M. Malta 
. . A. Nesbitt 
... J. Dunne 

5. Matthews 

12-1 Calm Ship. 

McDermott 7 .1 
. . P. Madden 2 
.K. Lea son 

6.45 UDDINGSTON HANDICAP (£1,000 : 6f) 
3 00-0011 Harwdaa (□), T. WaDcer. 6-9-7. 
J 43000-0 La Mm. T. FtalrtiOrK. 4-8-9 . 
§ •’00201 APTfl Lucky (CD), c. Crosalcy. ^-8-6. 

.5 222S° Hard Ho(4 (CD). J. Barclay. &-7-T. 
11 000004 Calm Strip. A. W. Jonoa. 6-T-T - -. 
13 S-03400 Gipsy Maramlck, G. Wallace. 4-7-7 . 
13 000040 Whistling Bern la, P. Poston. 6-7-7. 

T-a Hnradcs. 6-2 April Lucky. 4-1 Hard Held. 8-1 La Rainc. 
30-l Qfpsy Maratnlek. Whistling Boride. 

7.10 BURNBANK STAKES (2-y-o : £519 : 6f) 
^ 239 *5^*9- I- Fawmm. 8-U.p. 

10 000004 Star Lady. K. Ivory. 8-8. 

B-ll Ups. 5-2 Star-Lady. 3-1 Gallo King. 

7.35MONKLAND HANDICAP £1,629 : lm If lOydl 
i 5!7«W» Donxcl. B. Rtctunmil. 4-7-7 .J. Bleasd-ile 
? 2^2212 Reclamation (CD), T. MarSlwU.-4-9-2.D. McKay 
3 oo-oooo-. welch Soldier, M. Salaman. 4-8-3 .. A. Consliw 
1 203401 - Men Roppin ICJ.C. Crossley. 4-8-2 .M. Banner 7 
2 UmlorfBlI (CD). E. wavmes. 3-8-1.. S. Wclwtrr 

2l22?10 Hew Tell. J. Hardy. 3-7-7 . C. Uccleston S 
c Fyfioid. P. Poston. 4-7-7.8. Matthews 7 6 

. ReclamaHon. 4-i UPdcrfeil. 5-1 Never TBU. o-l Donzel. 
14-1 welch Soldier. 30-1 FyOehL 

8-5 MOTHERWELL STAKES (2-y-o : £1,044 : 5f> 
i »n2«3 Hlchotas Gray <D>. B. »!!*. 9-4.P. D Arcy 7 

ift ^SWoJ. ,Di- J- Hardy. 9-4. P. Madden 
1— 0320 Slndya Flame. K. Ivory, 8-8.-.- K. Lcuan 

Even* Nicholas Gray. 6-4- RendlUoiu 9-2 Study* Flame. 

8.35 BLANTVRE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,578: lm 4f) 
4 nlvn£> S"nm“l C. Thornton. 9-0.J. B leas (Idle 
t S£2?S T. Marshall. 8-6 . D. McKay 
n yfff4h J- Elhertnoton. 8-1 . J. Lowe 
8 43400-0 Little Sir, K. Ivory. 7-5 ... K. Leasoa 

a-a Gmunetal Blue. 2-1 Welsh Joy. S-2 Even Par. 20-1 UtUe Sir. 

9.5 RUTBQBRGLEN STAKES (3-y-o : £1,011: lm 3f) 

4 oSotL cSSeSST^i Wr-JSLW??1Slnfll 9-0.i 

10 
11 
18 
TV 
24 

. 
ommo pEEr i- oSarnm ». mchmond. 9-0 .. 

BSMSSrf SS f- 
i ft-—*— ■ ho Ob i 

Parsley SlevB Lauso. 7-2 Manlngo, B-l Prince Beau. 14-1 

Haimlfon Part selections 
By Our Raring Staff 

7J3 Dmier,d]'85 133 Gun- 

JSftSiSSS!SfflBSSl“ 

Catterick Bndge 
i3-y-o: 2 U56M MA«JIMP 

"ZSLBSf* 2J’ 
Baertrin) 8-12 M. Woliam 14-1) i 

Ardmoro Prince (4ta>. RoblrS^h^^T 

_ DufOoW i5-2. ji favi i 

B&.a^1raa^e KaaBar- ^ Gay 

—‘"t*- dual forvtasL 67n. m. SUrate. 

SidUKTSSf1, ^ iy- Samno SBrt® 
3.15 (S.ifii WAKEFIELD. HANDICAP 

O-y-o: fcl.ajs: Un7f ITCFd) 

ST ®v cnyMteac 
Monica Rose (J. Honqwood) 

on^cai c.sofe? ‘(tn! 1 
M' w,Btem •«> 3 

1 iSPIa,a 14th1. 
-TailliUlro 

TOTC; Via. 28p; plan*, lip, 58b: 
dual forecast. _ 4Sp. D. WfNhm. at 
Nwmoriict. 2’iJ. 31 Hulda did tuh run. 

5.4S (3.461i HUDDERSFIELD STAKES 
'3-y-o: £885: Tfi. 

SaUr. tit c. hr Salhut—Mrs Blnks 
(Kahfa Sasi; 9-0 P. D'Arcy 

. . (Evens 1 
GlajhPfll .. A. X fan barley '5-6 favi 
Milford Ml*c ., p. Madden (35-11 _ 
_ TO!;®: Win. 20p: dual forecast. Up. 
B. Hill*, ar Lamboum. 81. SI. 3 tan. 

4.15 (4.151 HAUFAX HANDICAP 
. (£1.228: lm Sr 180yd*). 

Trading, b m hy Fortorn River— 
•• Exchange. (A. Block» 6-7.12 

M- Wloham <15-8. f«v» 1 
Shot..K. Nichols «4-1; 2 

pwfc R6vr .... P. Kadehor iT-3> 3 
. ALSO RAN: 3-1. Fair Kitty I4ih). 
12-1 Prince Can. 5 ran.- 

TOTE: fcm, 21p: dual forecast, 49p. 
W, Holden, at NawmaiKct- *,l. 41. 

*4.471 DEWSBURY STAKES 
(£750.- l'-m 40yd I. 

NnjWe, di j by Tobroufc -Cnndci- 
hna. 1 Or B. Palgw) 3-8-3 
....... „W. Wharton (9-11 

SSneS*. R; Street (3-1. fav. 
Ora*» -. A. Kimberley (5-11 - 

c AIOO RAN: 4.1 Cooling (4th). 8-1 
10-1 Nrrer Die. U-l 

V1-!, Itthbvrtght. Am ber 
.IS?**- jKM Amble on. Gnrante Crait. 

SS;1 jailer. Vortc 
nnjj?Brin Kimberley Lady. 
Korea*. ImmedaK Mias. Klara. 19 ran. 

£1.94: placpg 44p. 2lp. 

£619-A’ Hidc- 
•?*** Morgana. Trad- 

Nnroaaj C165s Pany, S3 
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Louis Heren in Washington finds doubts and confusion over U S foreign policy 

Why Mr Carter needs one big success 
■Washington H The new situation confronting Mr 

f I was met with a wear; smile in the I Tarter was that the continuing East- 
White House yesterday when I sug- West conflict Was now meracring 

H gested that the President had failed ij with the developing North-South frits 
M to exercise leadership in foreign 
fi* policy, and toad yet to decide the 
nt direction in which he wanted to 

move: 
The reverse was true, it was said. 

ui Perhaps he had attempted too much, 
ui that his agenda was overly ambitious 

but I was correct to the extent that 
tl, there was no grand design and there 
M were flu slogans. 
bi The hallmark of Mr Carter’s 
a{ foreign policy, it was s»d, was that 
al he had accepted global complexity. 
M He was not prepared to reduce any 
st problem to the lowest common 
*h detromkiaaor in order to fit it into 
Jl: a preconceived grand design- He 
^ had learned, it was implied,, from 
gr the mistakes of previous presidents, 
m especially President Kennedy, 
vs There was another weary smile 
v> -when 1 also suggested that reading 
"j the texts of recent presidential 
n, speeches and those of his Immediate 
Si advisers gave die impression that Mr 
rc Carter was receiving conflicting 
m advice. Ccrtaiirty his advisers were 
‘v nor umunidnous, there were no yes* 
rj men it was said, which was surely 
aJ to be commended, but the area of 
ar disagreement was not wide. 

The President and his advisers 
u, were agreed that the basic problem 
R remained unchanged, and that was 
w the structuring of a stable deterrent, 
ac There could be no disagreement 
” about that. There were no hard- 
“ liners, but the continuing build-up 
st‘ of Soviet military might in Europe 
to could not be ignored. It could lead 

n> a confrontation short of war, per* 
q haps even to war. 
at The President also had an obliga¬ 
te tion to ensure that what the Cubans 

were doing in Africa would not pre- 
vent the United States from influenc¬ 
ing the political and economic 
development in Africa. 

tlons This was evident in Ethiopia 
end Austria. 

The new Salt treaty was one way 
of achieving a sttibie deterrent. There 
were other ways, it was said, such 
as the development of new weapon 
systems, but Salt was obviously 
preferable. 

The United States and the Soviet 
Union were close to signing an 
agreement, although it was impos¬ 
sible to say when. There were still 
four areas of disagreement where 
neither side was willing to concede, 
but an agreement was almost certain. 

It was also certain that the Senate 
would ratify the treaty, but k could 
be linked with Africa If the country 
felt that the United States was being 
pushed around by the Soviet Union. 

This was one consequence of ! 
entering rhe world of complexity. 
The era of simplification with its 
grand designs was over. 

This was also the chaflengc, it was 
added, and Mr Carter’s policy was 
not so much to achieve a balance of 
power as to push for the wider par* 
tkipetion of key states. The United 
States must widen its relationship 
beyond western Europe and J-ipan. 
The present crilatenalism was not 
enough. That wss why the President 
had visited key countries such as 
Niger-iu, Iran and Saudi Arabia. 

China was an important element, 
and it was said that the recent visit 
to Peking of Mr Zbigniew Erzezinski, 
the President’s national security 
adviser, bad been useful. A basis 
for consultative relations hod been 
established, and it was toped that 
bilateral relations could be wnproved. 
Normalization would then follow 
under its own momentum. 

The approach to China was 
li cautious. The United States did not 

! and ratification of die Salt treaty 
are of vital importance, Mr Br/ezin- 

;! ski, while acknowledging their im- 
ij portance.- is more aware oi the new 
!j complexities. 

The two men respect each other, 
;j and their different approaches are 
•i not divisive. In any cose Mr Carter 
■! makes the decisions. They do not. 

I however, explain the confusion and 
doubt, to quote the chairman of the 
House International Relations Com¬ 
mittee, generated by the President. 
There are other factors, much deeper 
and. more worrying. 

First, Mr Carter does not appear 
able to articulate his foreign policy. 

the State Department, which has re 
covered a good deal of its old con 
fidence under Mr Vance's secretary¬ 
ship. It was admitted that the Presi 
dent might have bitten off more than 
he could comfortably chew, but in 
this increasingly complex world its 
many problems could not be safely 
ignored. 

The civil rights issue had given the 
United States the ideological inilia 
rive, and the President could not urge 
right-wing regimes to behave them 
selves and ignore the violation of 
civil rights in communist countries 
There was no reason to believe that 
Mr Carter had provoked the Soviet 

ij His speeches, which should be signals government into bringing Mr 
'I «f hie inronriont m rnni,»« ' bhcharansky to trial. Nobody could 

warn to aggravate Sino-Soviet ten¬ 
sions It could oot be insensitive to 
Soviet suspicions, but would not per¬ 
mit Moscow to exercise a veto on 
American policy. The Soviet Union 
could, of course, participate, although 
the United States would proceed 
alone if necessary. 

This is the general direction and in¬ 
tention of President Carter’s foreign 
policy as outlined in the White House. 
Clearly there are differences between 

of bis intentions to Congress, the 
American people and foreign govern- 

ii meats, are barddy consistent. Their 
ij signals are blurred aad confusing 
ii Second, and this in part follows 
l[ upon tbe first, he has failed to create 
'i a broad consensus among the elcc- 
' vorate. Because of Vietnam and 

Watergate, Americans are still sus- 
, picious of their elected represent- 

tives. Life is good for tbe majority 
;| and they do not want any more 
.. foreign adventures. Tbe commendable 
j! absence of slogans, alas, makes con- 
i, census-building all the more difficult. 

Third, and perhaps more important. 
i> the President’s spirired defence of 
, civil rights could be unacceptable to 

>• the Soviet Union. It could bring about 
j an ideological conflict incapable of 
jj peaceful resolution. It might have 

provoked Moscow into bringing Mr 
:: Anatoly Shcbaransky and the other 

dissidents to trial. 
'! Mr Carter’s defence of civil rights 

i has roots deep in the American 
psyche. The intention is wholly 

;j noble, and I for one think it ad- 
,J mirable, but the wisdom of making 
!■ civil rights an issue could be 

questioned if it made impossible tbe 
successful negotiation of the Sait 

be certain, but Moscow might well 
have decided to crack down on the 
dissidents before signing the Sait 
treaty. 

chess 
r'oungscer, be has been cared j'ared V answer back, and T*; 

Thc Cabinet -« SSST* J5c 

Mr Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of 
State, and Mr Brzezinski. Mr Vance '! treaty, 
obviously belives that tbe drafting ii There was no such questioning at 

trying to remind Americans, and 
their friends and enemies, of the in 
trinsic strength of die United States 
The Soviet Union was puny in coin 
parison, capable of satisfying the 
economic wants of its own people and 
Eastern Europe, and with little to 
offer the Third World. 

This, it was suggested, could ex 
plain the build-up of conventional 
weapons and the arms supply and 
Cubans in Africa. 

The dangers were acknowledge, as 
was Mr Carter’s inability to articulate 
his policies, but the men at the White 
House and State Department were 
convinced that he wa$ moving in tbe 
right direction. All be needed, they 
said, was one major success and the 
confusion and doubts would dis 
appear. 

The confidence was impressive, but 
President Carter has yet to persuade 
Congress, the American people and 
the Press. And must assume, because 
of those muffled signals, that the 
Soviet Union has also to be persuaded. 

Ui 
at 
ia 
dt 

Ronald Butt 

U 
The unacceptable face of patronage 

in It never does to make too 
ca much of historical similarities, 
pl but it is silly . not to profit 
vv> from such genuine insights as 
arthey can provide into contem¬ 

porary affairs. 
^ At the moment, for example, 
nr there is some tiling of genuine 
H>significance to be learned from 
pithe resemblance between the 
*ji shape of the present Labour 
.attempt to defeat and discredit 

their Conservative opponents, 
and the methods used by the 

v» 

them were; tbeir leader Bol- 
ing broke had tarred himself 
with rhat brush before tbe 
arrival from Hanover of tbe 
Whigs’ dient-King George I— 
and he subsequently gave fur¬ 
ther substance to the Whig 
claim by running away to the 
French court of the Old Pre¬ 
tender. 

But irreconcilable Jacobitism 
was never rhe condition of 
most of tbe Tory Parry which 
had, after all, helped to make 

The Government appears to be using its 

powers to replace Conservatives and others 

by its own sympathizers on bodies 

which are not supposed to be political at all 

supposed to be political at 
all—tbe growing number of 
quasi-governmental organiza¬ 
tions (the “Quangos”! which 
proliferate in a highly socia¬ 
lized society. 

mem offices through which, 
these days, it can tie tbe allegi¬ 
ance of a high proportion of 
its own backbenchers to itself. 
If this can be extended outside 
Westminster, throughout 

These include a whole range growing area nf public life, 
of hodies from tribunals which two things follow. 

...Whigs to destroy the old Tory the revolution of 1688; which _A f , _ , . „ , . . , „ 
Parfvafter 1714. remained unwilling rn iremnt , wd ***<& feeI a ]m,e ^UIXIOUS— be introduced into Whitehall 

administer the law, to the 
various consumer councils 
attached to nationalized indus¬ 
tries, and. of course, appoint¬ 
ments to various parts of the 
welfare state structure. 

There is now a great deal of fu Party after 1714.' ' remained unwilling to accept a ?°a «ey xeei a imie anxious— oe introduced into wmtefaaU .mere a now a great oeai ot 
tu - ... Catholic kine ■ and which had Just as lhe men the e,6ht- by direct ministerial patronage evidence which gives rise to 

■ _ * 1 rdnifiirtz iaroi*<i t n ~7 nr I il t-L .i art vifiKr aTznuf rha rv\Tifi«*,aI 

First, one particular sort of 
socio-political outlook becomes 
dominant, and this is particu¬ 
larly dangerous when the 
majority of interest groups in 
tbe social field, for instance, 
tend to be dominated by left- 
inclined people who concen 
trace on pushing their point of 
view through what are called 

it that of the old Whigs was. 
There 

[are 
.moment 

e are circumstances which But the Tories’ old sympathy stnie in tne jacoo«te interest. Under recent goveruneni 
™are particular to the present with Stuart legitimacy, which But there is another parallel the practice has grown of <nr r^Un„ . . 

moment which suggest that it bad generally become more la^°;.. ^ as successfully allowing ministers to bring 
^ will not be. Nevertheless, the sentimental than practical, was labelUng them opponents in- political or special advisers 
lo-similarity of tactics is such a powerful weapon in Whig “P?b,e of eovermns. tbe into Whitehall as remnorarv tton trom minister* m Parha- 

" ‘ ' * ids for friphreninp neonle Whigs also 

"Shi *5S afteT'airrIri.Md'1 £“5*1?\ "eenth century were induced" to ii^tead of the open competiti^ anxiety about the“ political im- „ „ 
¥ cL-e«fnl move for the Stuartx when worry lest a Tory government which replaced patronage in plications of such appointments. v.,ew tlirougn wnat are called 
Z'TS5”J?>l*£i Queen ^eSfed. ^5 woidd. somehow mean civil toe nineteenth ceu?Sry. A goto deal of it has beeu 

• - strife m the Jacob-te interest. Under recent governments. Sabered together by Mr Philip d Sj^bUc is^riJS 
e oracrire has arown of HoUand, toe Conservative I,, p“„ ,, 

to assume toat any alternative 
viewpoint is eccentrically out¬ 
side the world of practical 
politics. 

rj. in getting command of the away from giving the 'Tones “gBy excludtog them from toe continental cabinet model- omer sources, too. that6 aJjeC<t£eseC°mitS^»fffciai 
in next Parliament on the basis of office. It was repeatedly used _aml urfluence of every Their function is pnnopaily to most coo^ncuous case instead of offering anv 
sutbe tactics it is now employing, to suggest that the Tories in kind. George I started the pro- act _ as encouragers of- toe _ systematic m»ace- cr|C£Que TO ^ donanant idea’s 
sbthe Conservatives could con- office would promote tbeir ces? ,?S?011,o?1f 30 alm?st minister’s party-politic^ con- ment of Conservatives and non- ^ the centre of authority will 

ceivably suffer dangerous old cause and so destroy peace entirely Whig ministry despite science when he is beleaguered Labour .appointments by tmaSoras When 
in long-term exclusion from in- of the realm. the . ovoTvhelmsig Tory by imparts ai officials who labour so far has ^ consumer protection” 
sc fluence, just as their Tory for- Today, equivalent use is °f bjs lirst„7??use 01 sFfss ^ dangers and snags of elements of tbe nationalized in- 

bears did. made by toe Labour Party of Commons, and the Whig com- doing what be and his party ^ C' dnstries and toe welfare ser- 
There are broadly two com- toe Conservatives’ former quar- plexion of all subsequent Par- would like to do. j®?® («*e widow of Mr Iain -jrgg -jj jjjA fh«> v^v a*; 

mon factors operating now toat rel with the unions under Mr Laments was ensured by toe 1,1,0 . Marleed) was renlarpd as . - ” 

governing, toe into Whitehall as temporary . . 
that if Labour could succeed bands for frightening people Whigs also set about systemat- civil servants—somewhat on J*1" there is evidence 

” * “ ically excluding them from toe continental cabinet modeL boo other sources, too. 

ati 

.rmon tactors operating now mat rei wicn tne unions under Mr rne preM?ni normal term oi fiovenmmnr and toe offi- 
in also operated toen. The first is Heath. The fact that there is “** °* patron(including such appointmsnts is five chairman by a former Labour ■ - these indus- 
dj the insistence toat the Tories no longer any chance of government funds) and fix- years, but an attempt is now councillor (toe deputy chair- ™ seTvfces.^^toatThen 
5!F? « VW** “ «5*»r T»_nr governman, 07- __ femg m,de to s« tf_ ,he» ^ 

3 bout particular grievances, to the circumstances of the time, ing to enforce an incomes The Whigs did not rest con- could be p’ut on a more per- ^3n^5Vdtlvef 
Of course all political parties policy by law, or to impose tent, however, with only turn- manent footing. If it succeeds j ‘rf reP*aced hy people with 

"■'always say that toeir new le^i restraints on the ing the Tories from high polit- to any extent, it will take us 'LaTouF C0<5°e5}o.I3S recently, 
>copponents would be bad for unions, is allowed to cut no ical office. They rooted them backwards to the time when it a?° where toe balance of paid 

the country if they were in more ice now than was toe out of all government depart- was assumed toat politicians officials has been even more 
recharge; toat they would be truth in 1715—which was toat meots (including, most irapor- should use patronage to install drasneaby tilted towards 
mfundamentally inefficient, and if the Tories had beeD given tantly, toe Treasury) in days toeir officials; it will take us Labour. 
-would operate on wrong polit- office under King George, when a civil servant was not nearer the American “spoils” It is not easy to quantify 
pical principles. most of them would have expected to be politically neu- system—and it win undoubt- precisely toe extent to which 
Jf But to say that a party quickly abandoned their traJ—and from all sorts of edly Wurr toe distinction be- this sort of trend is becoming b orevailine nnlirica! 
"'would make a bad or undesir- already fatong sentimental other offices as well, high and tween toe political and the general, but having examined _end z DUblic oatronaee. 
liable government is very dif- attachment to King lames. low, including local adnrinistra- Civil Service function. Mr Holland’s evidence, I do v B 
j,rferem from asserting that it is What people always want tion. The process was not However, toe number of not doubt that there is reason “ : 
Eiunable to govern at all; that from governments most of all pushed so fast as to encourage people baring this kind of for concern about the growing In mu article on Bremen last 
thtbe pieces would come apart in is peace and order: it matters resistance to it but it was pur- function is at present limited extent of this kind of week / referred laside so to 

or toe ways in which they are 
run? 

Jn a further article next 
week, 1 hope ro deal in some 
detail with the information 
that Mr Phffip EfoBamd has 
obtained about Quangos and 
draw some general conclusions 

.■»*'its hand; that all hell would to them even more than con- sued relentlessly until even rhe (Dr Bernard Donagfaue, toe patronage, and about toe wav speak) to the protectionism 
™be Jet loose if it had power; sumer durables. That is why, if county officials and toe JPs Prime Minister’s special which it is ^ being used, that^i* “ happy to subsidize^ the 

that it simply would not be you go into toe City of London were all Whigs. _ adviser, is toe best known of There is particular cause to production oj 
^able to govern in the same today, you will hem- men _wbo Mr Callaghan and his party them) and their function is at worry about toe extent to cles and aeroplanes.” Some 

unwanted bico- 

ai5ense that some teachers can* are by disposition natural Tory also understand the value of least plain to see. Far more which people sympathetic to among the wholly unsubsidised 
not control their class rooms, supporters muttering about the digging in and of capturing the insidious, and potentially of toe politics of the present gov- and export-successful British 

'It is this sort of allegation toat danger of a confrontation with places of influence and even greater significance, is ernmenc dominate some of toe ——1- — 
is now being made. rhe unions under Mrs patronage. It was revealed by another process by which toe bodies sensitively concerned 

In toe eighteenth century, Thatcher, Peter Hennessey in The Times Government appears to be w»to industrial relations, 
this effect was achieved by the They have allowed their that the Prime Minister was using its powers of patronage Anv government already 

\uWhigs’ insir•Jw”- **•“ —-~c - - —: J---‘ — - - —T-- ~-= — 
{„; Tories were 
•'■i irredeemably 

.r was acmevea dv me iney nave allowed tneir that the Prime Minister was using its powers of patronage Any government already 
insistence that the memories of_ a very brief epi- thinking of devising a new to replace Conservatives and enjoys huge patronage in Par- 

ivere obstinately and sode in 1974 give colour to scheme which would enable a others by their own sympath- liament itself, through the 
ably Jacobite. Some of the Govemmenr’s accusations new class of civil servants tn iscrs on bodies which are nof much larger number of govern- 

pedal-bike makers having 
expressed their concern. / am 
happy to confirm that it was, 
of course, not their product 
hue the well-known case of the 
motor bicycles that I luid in 
mind. 

Korchnoi: the 

dissident at the 

chess table 
H»» fMciiwtin* ite. .1- 
smuggle of Sonet dU*m< g-w! for lb; 

freedom as extended duration of a world «... — — world 
should championship match. The win- 

to achieve 

’“t ,hf TLaSB >■*. first »-« 
S™"t game of chess. The she victor.es. wh.ch dhmtns for 
challenge in the w'orld chess draws and other hold-ups means 
championship . match, . which that the match may last two 
begins this Sunday in the months o - 

ffiessXer S « 
*■ n hAidpr which in Soviet e\’es Is a very 

By contrast tnr h 1 . . j honour indeed. The 
Anatoly Karpov is. in the good -s ^und to be seen in; 
sense of the word, a Moscow' .-is a struggle between- 
.sc Ever since his talents for esrab]ished Sovjet ^ £ 

were revealed as ■ Rpor^ ^ ^ dissident who has: 
youngster, he has been cared answer h«rk 

to be uttered aloud in Soviet1 
chess. 

It must be. emphasized that 
Karoov, for bis part, seems as- 
extremely likeable as well as' 

[wo ereacly gifted young mao, and' 
i , “ has showed m his powerful pl^y. 

years ago, almost as celebrated oyef successive tournaments 
a figure in Soviet chess, is tne that he ^ a worthy champion. 

product which Soviet society 
seeks to produce in confering 
so many advantages on its 
sportsmen. 

Korchnoi, no loss talented, 
and until his defection two 

rebel. As he made clear in his 
recently published account of 
his chess career, his resentment 
at pet tv restrictions, at tbe 
KGB presence lurking at 
foreign courn aments, at the 

Moreover he has toe advantage: 
at 27, of being 20 year.s younger- 
than his challenger. A whole 
battery of supporters, advisers,, 
and analysts wiil be available to 
back him up in toe match. rureitu biwiiwii™* ■ back him Up in toe match, 

constant.feekng of being wider Korchnoi wilf have benefit 
supervision from the chess of mo EnsUsh grandmasters.^ 
authorities, grew so intense . cLean ^ 
that he decided to leave, for kejJJnthouBh ^ 'cbess experts 

8°2S;. . _ j;rr^r„r,r rank Karpov as tbe favourite 
i -T2,,ScW?S • ^U,ler^mdtT»!freof lo win, toe outcome is open. If- 
kind of decision from_ that o Korcjjnoj can avoid tbe kind of 
Soviet Jews. w^p. over-excited aod almost para- 
enugrate to farael, because n0iac reactions he suffered in 
a chess KnSSKS toe final qualifying match 
boyret ctampmn, Korchnoi agaiQSl ^ compatriot Spassky 
enjoyed nil the privileges tmit —when he claimed toatsecret 
Soviet life can offer. it >> belnz directed at 
Admittedly he has what woidd himyfrom che^SESitoSS^anS 
be described in toe West a* £j3eQ away his queen 
artistic temperament, of the ^ could weU ^ 
kind that makes creative people ^ the f|dJ 
difficult to deal with so it his shoulders, 
might have been hard for him ... . ,, h- . _ _will need all his undoubted- 
to settle down in anv counoT- mastery t0 withstand toe attack." 
In the Soviet Union, the sixain 3 *- 
was clearly too much. 

The question now is whether David Spanier 

Wild grow 
the 
orchid 
carpets 
It is a remarkable year for wild 
orchids. They have been flow¬ 
ering in greater numbers than 
usual since April, when 
galaxies of early purples’ 
spikes thrust up between cow¬ 
slips oo toe last of the undis¬ 
turbed down land. Others grew 
tali among bluebells in old 
woodlands. 

There was a brilliant display 
of marsh orchids in May. Their 
flowers showed up in carpets 
of buttercups in a few damp 
meadow* and were bishops’ 
violet” according to the R.H.S. 
horticultural colour chart. 

By the end of die month, butterflies, brown argus’ and 
spotted orchids began colour- green hairstreaks, pottered 
ing drier orchidaceous places, about between them and the 
It was toen too, that the rockroses, kidney vetch and 
parade of toe spider and birdsfoot trefoil, that covered 
msect-imitative orchids started- toe ground 
In one chalk hill nature Tbere have heen morc but.- 
reserte, a colony of over' -00 terf|y orchids than have been ■ 

orchids grew straight' from u rtf p^SEda” ThS « / 

vzrzto “p A s£gj 
SSCeS.® * a rSf topes of small thorn bushes when sh ^ rabbks kept . 

.uF,yJ>rchld5 ?erLl?e 31141 by them mown, 
the tune toeir frailer stems Xfae biggest rf 

gaffes* 
tbe exotic fly-flowers were dif- cm.iv.nDOed ik^riT—orchid 

wire pSn5*if toem® But^fhe ^^^oSSSlJffJSS ' ‘ 
lilac-winged bee orchids stood J1* 3 UuUS.ld fiS* S 

SfUshonSCWj,e,-V “ Pdl'ha £ h bSS. V-" 
Several ’ whire fiacram one faas appeared on this 

orchids came up along the 
banks of a shepherd's road, 3?on5 ^ 

itude of the more ?ia"“ Lhy“e. a°d marj0raB1 • - with a multitude ui IIIU1 C ■ L TT_ n ' p ■ 

usual pink flowering-heads. n che Home Counties. 
They scented ihe air one ij; 
humid day as common blue /\II50Il aVOSS 

K?vr.m and tc^yAnid-wictesinc&mtomea if 

to typify the British 

“ t 
ti.i j 

" L 
rrrJgs ihz marmalade, 

fhaf mates the, British breakfast 
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Orchestras and 
managers 
in discord 

When Garin Henderson, the 
young general manager of 
the Pbdhannoma Orchestra, 
announced six weeks ago that 
he was resigning it whs widely 
suggested toat it was another 
case of an orchestra and its 
manager falling out. And so it 
has proved, despite the public 
statements of mutual good will. 

Mr Henderson’s resignation 
was sparked off by an issue 
over the -treatment of toe 
orchestra’s staff by the council 
of management. He had other 
reasons for wanting to leave, 
but there was a build-up nl 
pressure, made more difficult 
because be has no vote on the 
council and thus has to rely on 
persuasion. 

Although he is only 30, ho 
has in three years with the 
Pbilbamrama helped to bring 
about a rerival in the orches¬ 
tra’s fortunes. There are now 
moves among the piayeri tn 
retain him as a consultant, 
although that is being resisted 
within the council. 

Basil Tschaikov. the council 
chairman, said yesterday: “lr 
is all quite untrue Henderson 
refused to comment. 

His sudden departure is 
nothing new among managers 
of London's self-governing 
orchestras: in the past decade, 
the managers of the London 
Symphony, the Royal Phil¬ 

harmonic and the Phiiharmonia 
have lasted an average of only 
two or three years. 

Unsuitable appointments aod 
insufficient money have contri¬ 
buted to the rapid turnover, 
but the main reason seems to 
be that the musicians are 
unwilling to leave rhe manager 
to get on which his job. Tbere 
is an excess of industrial demo¬ 
cracy. with players not wdy 
deciding artistic pobey but also 
becoming involved in aB sorts 
of administrative matters. 

The dangers are recognized : 
one orchestral chaiiman said it 
was crucial for the orchestra to 
choose tbe riqht man and then 
to give him his head. 

The one great survivor 
among the managers is Eric 
Bravingron, who bas- been man¬ 
aging director of the London 
Philharmonic for nearly ‘20 
years. He is helped by being 
a former player ip the 
orchestra, but believes the 
mast important factor is that 
he has a sear on toe orchestra’s 
board. 

Peter Diamand, the retiring 
director of the Edinburgh 
Festival, is expected to take 
over shortly as general man¬ 
ager of the Royal Philharmonic. 
Perhaps wisely, he will have a 
seat nn to; board. 

New conquests 
for Norman 

The popularity of playwrights 
is often gauged by toeir West 
End successes but toe staff at 
Leeds Playhouse have produced 
toeir own list of top 10 plays, 
based on performances through¬ 
out the provinces. 

Using toe “ on next week at ” 
column in The Stage, which 
lists plays at repertory and 
touring theatres, toe 'Playhouse 
said that, judging from toe 
number of times a title 
appeared between April 1977, 
and March this year, toe most 
popular plays were: 

(1) The Nornum Conquests 
(Alan Ayckbourn); (2) ,\fui> 
hath; (3) Absurd Person 
Singular (Ayckbourn); (4j 
Twelfth Night; l5) A Man for 
All Seasons (Robert Bolt); (6) 
Sleuth (Anthony Shaffer); (7) 
Hamlet; 18) The Importance of 
Being Earnest (Oscar Wilde); 
(9) Mrs Warren's Profession 
(Shaw); (10) The Mating Game 
(Robin Hawdon). 

•Not to worry, darling; we 

C*n always sell the aerial 

rights^..} 

Dreaming of a 
dance theatre 

Romeo and Juliet aad Gisellei 
and ihe ballerinas include Eva 
Evdokimova, Patricia Ruaime. 
and Elisabetta Terabust. 

The Royal Ballet's policy nf 
eschewing guest artists in toe 
coming season, to give younger 
dancers more opportunities, is 
regarded as only a stop-gap 

measure by the company's new 
director, Norman Morrice. 

The real answer, he believes. 
Is more performances, and his 
immediate aim is to increase 
the company's touring. But his 
eventual hope is for a spacious 
theatre in London totally 
devoted to dance, which could 
provide room not only for the 
Royal Ballet but also for the 
London Festival Ballet and for 
visits by toe large foreign com- 
\ianies l«:pt out of London by 
toe lack of theatres. 

Soliloquy with 
sphinx 

Larin Maazcl will be conduct¬ 
ing the Phiiharmonia Orchestra 
in a complete cycle of Mahler 
sump hen ies m _ toe coming 
season, culminating next May 
with the eighth, the Symphony 
of a Thousand, at the Albert 
Hall. 

It is a notable, if not unex¬ 
pected, triumph for Ayckbourn, 
since his Norman Conquests, a 
trilogy, is still more popular 
than any single play. Those who 
deplore declining standards in 
the theatre may be cheered that 
there are three Shakespeare 
plays listed and only one sex 
farce, and chat two intellectual 
comedies from Tom Stoppard, 
Travesties *td Jumpers, almost 
made it into tile top 10. 

Six years after their play, The 
Island of cbe Mighty, caused a 
furore at the Royal Shakespeare 
Company, the husband and wife 
team of Jolm Arden and Mar- 
gar eita IT Area are launching a 
new collaboration: Vandeleur’* 
Folly. The play, set in Ireland 
in 1831, tells of a country 
gentleman who turns over his 
lands to a self-supporting co¬ 
operative. Directed hu the 
authors, it will be presented bo 
the 7: 84 Theatre Company at 
Oic Nuffield Studio, Lancaster, 
in Octnher, and then nn tour. 

Morrice has already inspected 
one or two large London 
cinemas toat might be suitable 
for conversion to a ballet 
theatre. He dreams of a brand- 
new '‘ballet house” to stand 
alongside toe Royal Opera 
House, but toe dream rends ro 
be spoilt when he thinks of 
toe difficulties of raising the 
necessary money. 

While Morrice ponders <m 
London locations, the Festival 
Ballet flies out tomorrow to 
make its debut at iwo of toe 
most important venues in 
America; the Metropolitan 
Opera House in New York and 
die Kennedy Centre in Wash¬ 
ington. Nureyev -will be 
dancing in such works as 

When Timothy West appears 
with his wife. Prunella Scales, 
ai toe Mermaid Theatre t on 
Tuesday, to give a lunchtime 
show of extracts from Shake¬ 
speare, he will no doubt be 
hoping to avoid toe sort of 
contretemps toat bfighted an 
earlier Shakespearian excursion. 

He was in Egypt last year, on 
a tour with productions of 
Hamlet and Antoni/ and Cleo¬ 
patra, and a performance of 
the latter was planned on *> 
stage in front m the Sphinx. 
Delighted by the setting, toe 
players were even more pleased 
when they were told that toe 
Pyramids could be itittmuiated 
during Alexandrian scenes in 
toe play. 

However, an emissary from 
the British Embassy explained 
that another production of 
Antony and Cleopatra was being 
performed in Cairo, on amateur 
show featuring members of the 
embassy staff. He asked if it 
was possible for toe profes¬ 
sionals not to provide compen* 
tion. 

So, diplomaticaHy, toe actors 
took to the stage in front of the 
Sphinx and performed - ; ■ 
Hamlet, complete with Rhanin-. 
a red Pyramids. 

Marlin Huckerby 

( 
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It took,'35 tord Rothschild has 
pointed out, nearly ten years for 
the most important recommenda¬ 
tion of the last Royal Commission 
on Gambling—the legalization of 
betting shops—to be imple¬ 
mented, The present Government 
ought not to take that as a 
precedent. Many of the 304 pro¬ 
posals of the latest (and third 
this century) T$oyal-Commission 
on the- subject1 need attention 
soon..Its report does not deserve 
the indifferent: treatment _ given 
to so many Royal Commissions 
in the past. "■/ 

The report does not adopt any 
directly moral stance on rhe 
desirability - or otherwise of 
gambling, partly because it did 
not have'. enough... information 
about such questions -.as the 
number of pathological gamblers 
and.the-extent:to which gambling 
has resulted in financial ruin, 
break-up 'of families,-, or . other 
adverse effects. Nevertheless, the 
tenor of the report is protective 
of the punter {tie term used to 
describe.anyone indulging in any 
form of gambling). 

The Commission’s basic philo¬ 
sophy is to, ensure that the 
gambler at whatever level—the 
housewife spending arpound on 
the chance .that number sixty-six 
will next be mentioned by the 
bingo-caller, the man who every 
week believes that Queen’s Park 
Rangers/can actually achieve' a 
draw, the judicious investor on 
equine velocity and stamina, or 
the bored, adviser on petroleum 
affairs with a faith in the 
supremacy of colours on a wheel 
painted red rather than black— 
gets a fair deal-- In particular, 
the Commission warns every 
gambler to be made aware of the 
odds against him, and to that end 
they have made a number of 
proposals calling for greater dis¬ 
closure:, of the - probabilities 
against winning; as well as-pro¬ 
viding an - excellent detailed 
appendix on odds. The Commis¬ 
sion also takes the responsible 
view that, as far as possible, 
there should be no pressures on 

people to gamble, and no posi¬ 
tive stimulation of demand. 

If the lack of a specific social 
attitude can be criticized (mem¬ 
bers of the Commission were 
divided on how far a paternalis¬ 
tic approach was appropriate to 
save over-indulgent or irrespons¬ 
ible gamblers from their own 
excesses) it is on the grounds 

• that no distinction is drawn 
between those types of gambling 
activity which can, in practice, 
bring ruination and disaster, and 
those that do not. On that test, 
punters indulging in the first, 
which includes casinos, bingo, 
horse and greyhound racing, and 
one-arraed bandits, all of which 
have the possible element of 
continuous staking, need more 
protection than those who par¬ 
ticipate only in occasional, even 
if regular, gambling, on football 
pools and lotteries. 

Most of the Royal Commis¬ 
sion'S' specific proposals are 
beneficial _ to the punter, while 
still allowing those providing the 
facilities to make a decent, 
although not excessive, return on 
their investment. Thar, too, is 
the right approach. Trying ro tax 
gambling entrepreneurs out of 
existence, or otherwise making it 
impossible for them to operate 
legally, tends to result in the 
emergence of illegal operations, 
often run by people of less than 
total respectability and integrity, 
which are likely to act greatly to 
the detriment of the individual 
gambler. It is far better to have 
most gambling lawful, but 
hedged with sufficient legal and 
financial restraints to ensure 
minimal exploitation of the 
punter. 

The Commission’s firm view in 
favour of a national lottery for 
good causes is sensible, especially 
in times of national financial 
stringency. There is no evidence 
from other countries that such 
lotteries are harmful, and there 
is a great deal that they are of 
considerable benefit to socially 
desirable causes which might 
otherwise not be high on a gov¬ 
ernment's spending list. The pro¬ 

posal for a national lottery is of 
particular significance in view of 
the Commission's sharp criticisms 
of rhe way local lotteries are 
being run at present. Only two 
years after their becoming legal, 
it is already clear that, as the 
Commission says, the law govern¬ 
ing them is inadequate and con¬ 
fused, and “ the situation we 
have discovered is scandalous 
A large national lottery for 
national causes, coupled with 
much smaller locally (and not 
professionally) run lotteries for 
genuinely local causes is likely 
to prove the most beneficial 
arrangement. 

The partial reorganization of 
racing, too, makes sense. The 
Jockey Club, which has un¬ 
rivalled expertise, would con¬ 
tinue to be the most influential 
body on the administrative side 
of the sport, within, however, a 
much more democratic national 
umbrella body. It would not, 
however, have its hands on the 
money, which would still be the 
responsibility of a (smaller) 
Levy Board. 

The Commission's proposals on 
the football pools and the game 
of football itself are less logical. 
It wants 3 per cent of the stakes 
placed on the pools to be used 
directly to help the sport, which 
is in some financial difficulty. 
But so are many other sports. 
Indeed, it could be argued that 
football deserves special help far 
less than a host of other popular 
activities. It is not particularly 
well run, and suffers from more 
than its share of petty internal 
squabbling. Its financial prob¬ 
lems are partly the fault of its 
own administrators, at all levels. 
The fact that the pools’ wealth 
is based on football games should 
not be the dominant factor. Most 
people would put their weekly 
stake on lacrosse results if the 
prize money was large enough. 
Football, like other sports, could 
in any event put in a claim for 
help from the national lottery 
for good causes. 

TWO POLITICAL SETBACKS IN SOUTH AMERICA 
This has not been a good week 
for the democratic process in 
South America. In Bolivia last 
Sunday’s presidential election, 
the first for twelve years, has 
been marred by fraud and intimi¬ 
dation designed to ensure the 
victory of the official candidate. 
General Juan -Pereda Asbun. In 
Guyana, where a referendum was 
held on Monday on an important 
modification of the constitution, 
there have also been allegations 
of rigging of the results, which 

— give Mr Forbes Burnham, the 
Prime Minister, a free hand in 
making constitutional changes. 

- p The two. countries do not have 
Jrj a great deal in common. Bolivia 

has a rightist military govern¬ 
ment that has. been headed by 

. General Hugo Banzer since he 
seized power in 1971, while Mr 
Burnham’s'Guyana, a member of 

. c the Commonwealth, claims to 
c. follow Marxist policies. But both 

results illustrate how easy it is 
■■ for a government in power to 

falsify _ voting figures unless . 
l there is some form of indepen- 

den„£ controL They show that, 
- ‘.'4T desirable .-as elections are in 

. ’ r South America, they have to be 
j.- treated with a good - deal of 
if caution.' -- - 

Mach had been expected of the 
elections in Bolivia. After years 

■-= 'f of repressive military rule they 
- were a sign of a certain opening 

up, and the hope was that they 
. might serve as an example to 
' some of Bolivia’s neighbours. It 

was clear from the beginning 
that General; Banzer aimed to 

. -'bring about the election, either 
- .of himself or :of some suitably 

! docile supporter. But after the 

success of - a hunger strike 
started at the end of last year by 
a handful of miners’ wives, which 
attracted widespread support, he 
was forced to make concessions 
to the opposition. Prominent 
political exiles were allowed back 
into Bolivia for the campaign, 
and restrictions on trade union 
activities were lifted. So the 
elections, of a new President and 
a new Congress, became much 
more open than had been 
planned. 

Even so, there were all sorts 
of restrictions on the campaigns 
ot the various opposition parties, 
and they culminated in the 
irregularities • on polling day 
itself. Lord Avebury, who was 
in Bolivia as a member of an 
international group of observers, 
described the election as being 
“ as crooked as a piece of 
barbed wire The question 
now, therefore, is how far the 
effervescence of recent months, 
and the discontent that it 
reflects, will continue. In one 
sense nothing has changed, since 
General Pereda is not regarded 
as a forceful man, and General 
Banzer is to remain as com- 
mander-in-chief of the armed 
forces. But General Banzer no 
longer has as much control as he 
once had, even within the armed 
forces, and the country’s econo¬ 
mic situation has also worsened. 
Bolivia has been able to artract 
foreign investment, and there is 
a certain affluence to be seen in 
La Paz. But little of the new 
prosperity has reached the poorer 
inhabitants of the country, 
scattered across the Andes, or 
such groups as the-tin miners. 

In Guyana, the basic difference 
is not so much one of economic 
policies or even of ideology, since 
both the People’s National Con¬ 
gress, Mr Burnham’s party, and 
the People’s Progressive Party, 
headed by Dr Cheddi Jagan, 
regard themselves as Marxists. 
There the difference is an ethnic 
one, because the PNC is largely 
backed by Guyanese of African 
descent while the PPP is almost 
entirely supported by rhose of 
Indian descent. The effect of 
the referendum will be to enable 
the PNC to remain in power 
indefinitely. It allows changes in 
the constitution to be made by a 
two-thirds majority in the 
National Assembly, which is what 
the PNC has, without putting 
them to a referendum ; and the 
PNC has made it clear that it 
intends both to stay in power and 
make constitutional changes. So 
the referendum opens the way 
to a one-party state, in which one 
racial group dominates the 
government and another remains 
largely outside. It is not a 
healthy situation. 

The unfortunate feature of this 
development is that it has taken 
place by means of processes that 
were apparently constitutional. 
There were no independent 
observers like Lord Avebury’s 
group in Bolivia to watch the 
referendum in Guyana. But the 
warnings of bodies such as the 
Guyana Council of Churches, and j 
the protests of Mr Burnham’s 
opponents, are indications that 
the results were falsified, as 
election results have been in the 
pasr in Guyana. Both in Bolivia 
and Guyana, it is best that this 
should be clearly known. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

British policy on Rhodesia 
From Lord Alport 

Sir, An experienced Rhodesian 
observer at ebe Geneva Conference 
in 1976, said afterwards “I am 
afraid that we will have to suffer 
much more before the realities ot 
our situation are understood by the 
people o{ Rhodesia 

That .suffering, foe both black and 
white, is only just beginning. The 
anxiety which those who, like 
myself, have for so long watched 
this avoidable tragedy developing, 
is that rhe realities seem to be so 
ii trie understood by those who 
followed Mr lan Smith before and 
after UD1 in 1965, and by those who 
are now associated with him In the 
interim Government. 

No doubt, they can assess the 
realities which face diem in terms 
of Southern Africa, following the 
collapse of the Portuguese Colonial 
Emoire, the intrusion of communist 
influence into Angola and Mozam- 
biaue and the concerted policies of 
the so-called Front-Line Presidents. 

They should not, however, be 
allowed to misunderstand rhe reali¬ 
ties of the British political situation 
or of Rhodesia's significance inter¬ 
nationally. 

Whether there is a Conservative 
or a Labour government in power 
at Westminster in November next, 
sanctions will be continued by 
Order-in-CounriL There is now not 
the slightest chance that British 
troops will he available in any role 
except ax part of an international 
supervisory and peace keeping 
force. The British Government of 
any party will be bound to recog¬ 
nize that the ** Rhodesian Problem ” 
is no longer one Which can be 
assessed wirbm the limits of 
Southern Africa or merely as a 
residual colonial responsibility. It is 
now an issue which has worldwide 
significance and in which are 
implicated the power complexes of 
the East and of the West and of the 
whole .African continent itself. 

Successive British Governments 

Mr Heath's campaign 
From Mr Michael McCrone 

Sir, f feel today's editorial (July 6) 
ascribes too much importance to 
Mr Heath’s speech, m which he 
promised to campaign as hard as 
he had ever done for the return of 
a Conservative government at rhe 
next general election. 

Obviously all support for the Tory 
leadership is welcome (especially 
from Conservative MPs 1), but is 
Mr Heath’s public endorsement of 
Mrs Thatcher really such a valuable 
asset ? In particular, is his stand¬ 
ing among the electorate so high 
chat he now has “a greeter repim- 
non for statesmanship rhan he ever 
enjoyed in office ” ? 1 think not. 
Surely it cannot have been forgotten 
that he Jed the Tory Party to 
electoral defeat in the two general 
elections of 1974. The electorate 
rejected him then, and his image 
musr undoubtedly have been 
diminished rather rhan enhanced by 
his childish behaviour upon losing 
tiie Conservative leadership. 

Mr Heath’s obsession with the 
“middle ground” and the politics 
of “moderation” lost the party 
these two elections and, judging 
from his speech, he shows no signs 
of hatting abandoned these failed 
ideas. Further more, many will not 
have forgotten Mr Heath’s record 
as Prime Minister and in particular 
his notorious “U-turns’* on 
economic policy, has . abolition of 
Stormont, and his dragging of an 
unwilling United Kingdom into the 
EEC. Thus by all means let us 
welcome public support for the 
Tory party-, but let us not over¬ 
estimate its importance when it 
conies from a politician, such as Mr 
Heath, of doubtful electoral 
popularity. 

The man whose public endorse¬ 
ment the Tory party desperately 
needs is Mr Enoch Powell, who 
clearly has tremendous support in 
the country for his lone and 

courageous stand on such issues as 
immigration and the Common Mar¬ 
ket. If only be would make a 

■speech promising to campaign for 
the return of a Conservative govern¬ 
ment then,, and only then, would 
such an editorial as that in The 
Times be justified. For the 
moment, let us hope chat he wiil 
adopt this course of action, and that 
Mr Heath’s speech has nor 
damaged the Tory- party’s electoral 
prospects. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL McCRONE, 
Hesker Hall, 
Low Hesket, Carleton, Carlisle. 

From Mr Stephen Sherboume 

Sir, Some Conservatives have ap¬ 
parently seen Mr Heath’s expressed 
wish for a “ moderate ” and 
“ broadly based ” Conservative gov¬ 
ernment as somehow falling short 
of full hearted support for Mrs 
Thatcher and her team To belief 
that, they must presumably expect 
a Thatcher government to be ex¬ 
tremist and narrowlv based. 

Given the composition and poli¬ 
cies of the Shadow Cabinet, it is 
hardly a realistic expectation. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN SHERBOURNE. 
4 Ashdown, 
Cam bait Road, SW1S. 

From Mr B. J. Davies 

Sir. I have come to regard Mr 
Heath as one of the very few 
reasonably honest politicians whose 
views deserve attention and respect. 
Having been told whom he now 
supports, may we soon be told what 
policies he supports? I feel sure he 
will be the first to recognize that 
the withholding of this information 
would merely help to confuse and 
weaken the democratic process. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. J. DAVIES 
16 Hill Road. 
Swan age, Dorset. 
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Long-term unemployed 
From Mr. Frank. Field 
Sir, The outlook for the long-term 
unemployed -is more grave than 
outlined in your report “Special 

. benefits planned for the long-term 
jobless”. (July 3).- ' The Govern¬ 
ment estimates that the labour force 
will grow by a million by 1986. It is 

■ now unlikely that we will achieve a 
growth rate which wiD produce 
enough jobs to match this increas¬ 
ing work force. The. numbers of 
unemployed, and particularly the 
long-term unemployed, win there¬ 
fore increase. 

Two immediate changes are call**! 
■ for to protect those who are bear* 
■ mg our unemployment. Fewer and 
fewer of the workless. qualifv for 

' unemjrfoymenr pay because it'lasts 
: [or only 12 months; by last Novem- 
• ber only two in five were receiving 
unemployment benefit. At the same 
time an increasing number - are 
pushed on to. supplementary bene¬ 
fits; up from 16 per cent in. 1948 

■ to over 50 per cent in 1977. 
In. addition the • unemployed 

receive lower benefits ’ than other 
claimants. By .this November A 
married couple on long-term supple- • 
mentary benefit rates will draw 
benefit 25 per cent above that paid 
to the long-term unemployed. Simi¬ 
larly, after six months, • an unem¬ 
ployed family with two children 
draws national insurance benefits 
worth 38 per cent less than a family 
without work because of illness. . 

With long-term unemployment 
increasing urgent action is needed to 
spread the costs more evenly 
throughout the community by 
abolishing the rules which make the 
unemployed second-class claimants. 
Unemployment benefit should be 
paid at the higher insurance rare 
after six months until work is found 
and those who are forced to depend 
on supplementary benefits should be 
entitled to the long-term rate after 
two years along , with other claim¬ 
ants. 

Some will argue against these 
changes for fear of in creasing the 
numbers of workless who remain, 
idle. Here the concern of taxpayers 
overlaps with the interests of the 
unemployed themselves. From our 
conversations with the unemployed 
ic is clear that after a few months 
roost employment exchanges cease 
to send claimants for interviews 
with potential employers. Much 
more effort must, therefore, be 
given to placing the longer-term 
unemployed in those jobs which are 
available. 

Such a change in procedure should 
commend itself to those who see the 
growth in long-term unemployment 
as sowing the seeds for public dis¬ 
order. Increasingly the young are 
finding their way into the ranks of 
the long-term unemployed and the 
political consequences of this have 
yet to be considered seriously fay 
politicians. 

These reforms should he pursued 
with urgency while the Government, 
employers and trade unions seek 
ways of increasing the number of 
worthwhile jobs. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK FIELD. 
Child Poverty Action Group, 
1 Macklin Street, 
Drury Lane, WC2. 
July 12. 

A recruit for Labour 
From Mr Edward Taylor, MP [or 
Cathcarr (Conservative) 

‘ Sir, I am. amazed chat Mr 
Skeffington-Lodge l tetter, July 3) 
can take comfort from the fact that 
Jimmy Red’s main rival for the 
Dundee East Labour nomination 
was a candidate even further to the 
left; are we to take it, then, that 
in the context of today’s Labour 
Party, Mr Reid is now on trie 
Party’s night wing ? 

“It is easy to quote past and 
current statements by politicians of 

ail parries ” opines Mr Skeffingcoo- 
Lodge- True enough—but the 
quotations I gave from Mr Reid 
came from newspaper articles—not 
off the cuff remarks—and date only 
from last year. They show, as Mr 
Douglas Eden of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance has acknowledged 
(The Times, July 3) that Mr Reid’s 
reasons for leaving the Communist 
Party and joining Labour were 
** not ideological, but . . - tactical 
If Mr Reid does now differ signi¬ 
ficantly from the Communist Party 
in either ideology, principle, or 
political beliefs, could he perhaps 
tell us what this difference is ? 

I frankly was not aware that it 
was possible to be more left-wing 
than Jimmy Reid—but. then, unlike 
Mr Skeffln’gron-Lodae. I don’t claim 
to be an experr on the Labour Party. 
If there is indeed left-wing opposi¬ 
tion to Mr Reid in Dundee then 
the only explanation I can think of 
is that Communists and Trotskyists, 
who used to fight their ideological 
warfare in obscure ultra-left sects, 
now find Labour Party selection 
conference, a more congenial battle¬ 
ground. 

Mr Skeffington-Lodge is 
obviously struck by Mr Reid's per¬ 
sonal qualities—and life would 
indeed be much simplier if bad 
causes could never command the 
support of good men. But Mr Skef¬ 
fington-Lodge should beware 0f 
allowing the “ quality of sincerity ”, 
however “dramatically expressed”, 
to blind him to what is happening 
to the Labour Pam-. Sixteen years 
ago or so he and others were 
willing to fighr and fight again 
alongside Gaitskell to save the 
Labour Parry from left-wing 
domination—but today, although 
rhe threat from the extreme iefi is 
much graver than it was then, there 
is no sign of any effective moderate 
resistance whatsoever. 
Yours sincerely. 
TEDDY TAYLOR. 
House of Common?, 
July 4. 

Dr Bandas rule 
Front Mr Paul Theroux 

Sir, In his reporr on Dr Hastings 
Banda (July 4) Nicholas Ashford 
writes, “ the mass of Malawians 
seem to tolerate, almost enjoy, his 
autocratic * style of government”. 
They may seem to, but from per¬ 
sonal experience I can assure you. 
Sir, that they do not. Their toler¬ 
ance is prudent silence, their en¬ 
joyment—the dancing ladies and 
adulatory songs—is enforced. The 
Young Pioneers Mr Ashford speaks 
of ensure that unenthusiasne citi¬ 
zens are dealt with harshly. Jeho- 
vahs Witnesses and Malawians of 
Indian descent have been brutally 

treated by the Israeli-trained Young 
Pioneers, who are little more than 
government sponsored thugs. 

The ladies praising Dr Banda as 
a lion and a conqueror are merely 
repeating his official titles Ciromoo 
(Great Beast) and Ngu'azi f Con¬ 
queror)—“ Life President ”, “ Foun¬ 
der and Father” and “Messiah” 
are some others. Kamuzu, though 
italicised in the piece, is not a title, 
but rather his middle name. It 
means “ little root” and is perhaps 
more appropriately descriptive to 
this tiny dictator. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL THEROUX, 
33 Elsynge Road, SW18. 
July 4. 

Official secrets reform 
From Mr Roger Darlington 

Sir, I was fascinated to read in 
The Times (July 71 the account of 
the interview of Mr Charles Morris 
by Mr Peter Hennessy when refer¬ 
ence was made to ray article in 
The Guardian (July 8) on reform 
of the Official Secrets Act 

Apparently Mr Morris, Minister 
of State at the Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment, denied the assertion which I 
made in the following sentence of 
my article; “All this is a great 
deal more than has occurred in 
Whitehall, where no serions study 
has been made of the implications 
of creating a statutory right of 
access to official informatiSnM. 
Instead Mr Morris insisted that the 
CSD had examined the experience 
of the United States, Sweden, 
Canada, and Australia. 

Leaving aside the fact that such 
an examination is hardly original 
(six years ago Appendix IV of the 
Franks Report covered similar 
ground), Mr Morris seems to have 
missed the point that the phrase 
“all this” in the sentence quoted 
referred to the previous sentence 
which listed a number of studies 
made by a variety of organizations 
on the imolications of introducing 
a right of access to information 
here in Britain. 

During my period in Whitehall 
as a Special’ Adviser, I read every 
paper submitted to the Cabinet 
committee on reform of the Official 
Secrets Act in the course of the 
lifetime of this Government, and 1 
can recall nothing except the most 

brief and general reference to a 
statutory-' right of access to official 
information. Certainly I cannot re¬ 
member any kind of detailed study 
of _ the^ likely shape of British 
legislation on this subject. There 
was not even an effort to cost the 
operation of such legislation, 
although the additional expenditure 
occasioned by a statutory right is 
the most frequently used argument 
against it. 

Of course, it is always possible 
that officials did make a detailed 
study on British freedom of inform¬ 
ation legislation but it was never 
shown to Ministers. I very much 
doubt this bur, if this were to be 
the case, then it would simply 
confirm me in my view that Minis¬ 
ters have not considered suffici¬ 
ently thoroughly ali the available 
notions, if a Government Minister 
chooses to challenge on the record 
my political credibility, then, he 
cannot be surprised if T seek to 
set straight the record. 

Mr Morris has an excellent 
ooportunity to achieve three 
objectives at the same time. By 
publishing rhe study which he has 
in mind, he can prove me wrong; 
he can demonstrate the commit¬ 
ment of his department to open 
government; and he can assure the 
Government of a less- than totally 
hostile reception For what promises 
to be a bitterly disappointing 
White Paper on the Official Secrets 
Act. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROGER DARLINGTON, 
107 Farmer Road, E10. 
July 10. 

Proposed increase in top salaries 
of both parties have tried rn find a 
formula whereby the tiny European 
minority in Rhodesia miphr accept 
peacefully the inevitability' of 
majority rule. Invariably these 
initiatives have been rejected. It is 
now too late for Mr Smith and his 
supporters to ex peer Britain to 
mount a rescue nperaNun, apart 
from an attempt to keen the negotia¬ 
tions between die Rhodesian parties 
in being. 

If a government at Westminster 
were tempted to go it ulone—to 
remove sanctions unilaterally and 
perhaps even to offer military sup¬ 
port for a Rhodesia driven bv blood¬ 
shed and disruption ro the limits of 
its endurance, that government 
would face a situation rarallel with 
Suez. It would have no international 
support, it would be politically 
isolated, morally unconvinced and 
financialIv beset. 

Some Conservatives, in positions 
of apparent influence—at any rate 
to ill informed and wishful think¬ 
ing Rhodesians—pretend that the 
United Kingdom has rhe interest 
and the power to rescue them from 
the blood stained und tragic situa¬ 
tion into which they have got them¬ 
selves. 

It would he the final betrayal of 
the Conservative Purtv’s long and 
honourable record of service to the 
historic Commonwealth and Empire, 
if the public statements t-f any lead¬ 
ing Conservative were to suggest 
ro Mr Jan Smith and those asso¬ 
ciated with him that the realities of 
terrorism day by day. of interna¬ 
tional isolation and continuing sanc¬ 
tions can be ended or mitigated by 
some stroke of British policy. 

The only help Britain or anyone 
else can give to Rhodesia is through 
international action designed to en¬ 
able Zimbabwe to start its political 
life with a reasonable chance of 
success. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALPORT, 
House of Lords. 
July 12. 

From Mr Nicholas A. H. Siacey 

Sir, The Warden of Nuffield College 
(July 5) argues from none-too-firm 
?remises about top salary increases. 

irst, he assumes there fftould be 
parity of pay increases for all top 
people—including professors ; but 
even academics must concede that 
we must attract the best people to 
the nationalized industries to cut 
their deficit so that more of the 
taxpayers’ money should be avail¬ 
able (or subsidizing learning. 

Second, it smacks of condescen¬ 
sion to suggest “ paying these people 
more ” because ” they live deprived 
lives ”. Pray, what is their depriva¬ 
tion ? Chief executives of companies, 
I would' argue, are exposed to a 
more diverse as well as more 
hazardous life than teachers. Third, 
I trust the Warden’s exhortation for 
social engineering by government 
will be ignored. Such experiments 
hare not been too successful in real 
life. 

As to his plea for more egalita¬ 
rianism, I wonder how Sir Norman 
would feel if he were called upon 
ro pay several hundred thousand 
pounds to Red Adair for a day or 
Two’s work for putting out an oil 
well head fire ? Would it put him 
in a dilemma ? Knowledge, experi¬ 
ence and performance in industry 
demands recognition, financial as 
well, since such qualities are 
nationally, and internationally, in 
short supply. Any employ or will 
confirm that to the warden of 
Nuffield; as to his complaint why 
so much of any salary increase goes 
to the Exchequer instead of into 
employees* pockets—I heartily con¬ 
cur with his complaint. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS A H. STACEY, 
Reform Club, 
Pall Mall. SWL 

From Mr R. J. Gardner 

Sir, I can’t recall the precise words 
but a member of the Association 
representing the Top People said 
that if the Boyle recommendations 
were not implemented the Govern¬ 
ment could expect to face their col- 

. lective anger. But what of the anger 
of managers in hard pressed private 
industry if they are ? Is this of no 
account ? These aTe the people who 
get paid by Tesults and who go to 
the wall with their businesses if 
profits, which are increasingly'hard 
to earn, are insufficient to provide 
working capital. And why are pro¬ 
fits hard to come by ? It is because 
of the increasing burden of taxation 
to bolster the loss making 
nationalized industries and tn 
sustain the growing expense of 
bureaucracy. 

The Top People should not feel so 
hard done by. They are in relatively 
safe jobs, they usually retire early 
and there is no reason why within 
a few years of retirement with their 
index linked pensions they should 
not be earning considerably more 
than when they worked. Auer all, 
following the Boyle increases pen¬ 
sions of £25,000 pa ax 60 could coon 
be realisable. With index linking 
and a rate of inflation of 10 per cent 
pa that would become £69,843 at 70- 
Heaven forbid that any of them 
live tidl 80. 

As they stretch nut their hands 
for their increase* have they 
stopped to rhink how the end result 
is to be Tunded ? 
Yours faithfully. 
R. J. GARDNER. 
The Coach House. 
Barley Thorpe, 
Near Oakham, Rutland- 

From the Reverend Leslie M. 
Wollen 

Sir, It would have encouraged us 
all in these days of big wage claims 
if four or five of the heads of 
nationalized industries had written 
a letter to you thanking the Boyle 
Commission for cheir kind reporr 
and going on to say that they were . 
not in rhe job for the money bur 
because they believed in at least a 
measure of social control over our 
basic industries and were grateful 
for the privilege of sharing the 
responsibility for it. 

They mighr have added that as 
they were already receiving more 
than enough to live on they were 
taking John rhe Baptist's advice to 
be content with their wages. 
Yours faithfully, 
LESLIE M. WOLLEN, 
Rose Cottage, 
Kidnalls Road. 
Pi Howell. 
Lydney, Gloucestershire. 

From Mr N. J. M us toe 

Sir. Who says we want a more egali¬ 
tarian society- ? I don’t. I want an 
improving standard of living for my¬ 
self, as do most people in this 
country, but rhis will be achieved by 
increasing the wealth of the country, 
not by taking from the rich lie any¬ 
one with more money than me). 

If Wardens and Canons don't like 
their pay then they can get off their 
behinds and find a better paid joh 
elsewhere. If they won’t move 
because they like their present jobs, 
then they can shut up. 
Yours faithfully, 
N J. MUSTOE. 
The Gables. 
Tiverton. 
Tarporley. Cheshire. 

Doctrine on marriages 
From Father John Tracy, S] 

Sir, The controversy over the 
Pope's decision on the royal mar¬ 
riage has become needlessly con¬ 
fused. The confusion arises mainly 
from the failure to recognize that 
two dispensations were involved: 

(1) The dispensation for a Catho¬ 
lic to marry another Christian who 
is not a Catholic; 

(2) The dispensation for a Catho¬ 
lic from the moral obligation ro 
bring up his or her children as 
Catholics. 

Hie first dispensation, as hun¬ 
dreds of happily married couples 
know, presents tittle or no diffi¬ 
culty and today needs no higher 
authority than a parish priest. It 
is a dispensation from a law of the 
Church, which can properly be re¬ 
ferred to as a “ ruling ” or “ regu¬ 
lation ”. The second dispensation 
concerns, according to Catholic 
teaching,' not a law of the Church 
but a divine law. So the real ques¬ 
tion was not whether the Pope 
should grant this second dispensa¬ 
tion, but whether he could. 

There has been needless confu¬ 
sion, because the revised directory 
on Mixed Marriages issued by the 
Episcopal Conference of Eogland 
and Wales in November, 3977, is 
explicit: “It is of greater import¬ 
ance for a clear understanding of 
this whole matter that we clearly 
discern which obligations arise 
from God’s law, and which from 

the Church’s law, not least because 
the Church can, and will when ir 
seems good to do so, waive the 
laws she makes herself. She can 
never waive the laws of God. - - - 
It is beyond the Church’s power 
ever to dispense a Catholic from 
the “obligation to see that as far 
as possible the children will be 
baptized and bro ught up in the 
Catholic faith **. 

Naturally many Christians will not 
agree with Catholic teaching that 
this obligation is of divine law; but 
granted that this is the Catholic 
teaching, it would seem that the 
Pope has been criticized—and by 
some Catholics—for not exercising 
a power which he believes he does 
not possess. 
Yours faithfully. 

JOHN TRACY. SJ. 
Farm Street Church, Wl. 
July 12. 

From Lord Hailsham of St Marvlc- 
hone. CH, FRS 
Sir, Miss Margaret White (July 11) 
is well entitled, to express her own 
opinions- But, in her anxiety to do 
so, she has no right at all to attri¬ 
bute to me opinions which I have 
not expressed, nor to put on such 
opinions as f have expressed a con¬ 
struction which they are by no 
means capable of bearing. 
Yours, etc, 
HAILSHAM, 
House of Lords. 
July 11. 

Prisoner in East Germany 
From Mr E. S. Heifer. MP for 
Walton (Labour), and Mr Phillip 
Whitehead, MP ftor Derby, A’orfh 
(Labour) 
Sir, May we appeal to your readers 
on behalf of the East German eco¬ 
nomist Rudolf Bahra, who was 
jailed for eight years under Article 
97 of the criminal code of the Ger¬ 
man Democratic Republic, which is 
concerned with espionage. All that 
Mr Bahro has done is to publish 
his book The Alternative through 
the West German trade unions. He 
is himself a Marxist, and the book 
has been praised by foreign commu¬ 
nist parties, yet he has been sen¬ 
tenced as one who “ collects facts, 
articles, research findings or other 
materials” for “an imperialist 
secret service or other organiza¬ 
tions whose activities are directed 
against the GDR”. 

The Bahro case would be absurd 
if it were not tragic. We feel that 
to punish a man in this way for 
daring to publish his work is de¬ 
plorable. It may be that publicity 
for this case will persuade the Ger¬ 
man Democratic Republic to think, 
again, and we ask ajj who have con¬ 
tacts wrath that country to make- 
clear their condemnation of a judg¬ 
ment from which not only Mr Bahi^_ 
but the whole cause of hitman rights 
and free expression, to which the 
German Democratic Republic sub¬ 
scribed at Helsinki, has also 
suffered. 

ERIC S. HEFFER, 
Hon Chairman, 

PHILLIP WHITEHEAD, 
Hon President, 
Eastern European Solidarity 
Campaign. 
House of Commons. 
July 7. 

Conserving Dartmoor 
From Miss Mary Siepmarut 

Sir, I am concerned by some of die 
proposals for the Dartmoor Com¬ 
mons Bill. 

In particular., the suggestion that 
wardens should have the right to 

detain ” people swimming in non- 
tidai waters. What other waters are 
there? To interfere if people ride 
or walk in some way they dis¬ 
approve of, and so on. 

A great deal of tax and rate¬ 
payers5 money has already been 
spent on unsightly carparks, the 
blocking of small lay-bys whh rocks, 
erecting inconvenient conveniences 
and painting yellow lines on moor- 
land roads. If we are also to be 
asked to pay to have ourselves 
arrested, for that is what “detain” 
means, I suggest the time has come 
to call a halt. 

1 have only lived on or on the 
edge of Dartmoor for 27 years so 
probably am not yet entitled to 
protest, but I do when I see the 
Dartmoor that I love being regimen¬ 
ted by a bureaucracy for which I am 
being asked to pay, to do work 
which I consider unnecessary and 
an interference with my personal 
liberty and the liberty of others. 

I have been told this work is 
supposedly for the good of The moor 
-and its inhabitants, also its visitors.- 
I would suggest this theory to bjs.. 
questionable as well as costly. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARY SLEPMANN. 
Cullaford Cottage, 
Buckfasdeigh, 
South Devon. 

Overdressed 
From Mr J. W. E. Blanch 

Sir, In a recent Test match one of 
the umpires was required to carry 
a fielders protective helmet in 
addition to various sweaters and 
caps. etc. 

What would happen if the umpire 
declined to be a clothes horse and 
refused ? 

Is there any other sport in which 
the officials are asked to act ar. 
cloakroom attendants in addition to 
their proper duties ? 
Yours, 
J. W. E. BLANCH, 
Harefield, 
The Borough, 
Brockham Green, 
Berchworth, 
Surrey. 
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Deferred part consideration for 
shares not a disposal 

Private sale not covered 
by auction conditions 

Assets of dissolved police fund 

Marren (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Ingles and Others 

Before Ur Justice Slade 
I Judgment delivered July 10} 
Where a contract for the sale of 

shares provided for die considera¬ 
tion In the form partly of a fixed 
sum to he paid at once and partly 
of a deferred consideration pay¬ 
able upon certain contingencies, 
although the right to receive such 
deferred connideranon constituted 
an asset under section 22 (1) (a) 
of the Finance Act, IS65, its satis¬ 
faction by payment was held no* 
to constitute a disposal for capital 
gains tax purposes, under section 
22 (3) of the Act. 

His Lordship was delivering 
Judgment on cases stated by the 
Commissioners for the Special Pur¬ 
poses of the Income Tax Acts, on 
appeals by the Inland Revenue 
against the decisions of special 
commissioners In relation to 
capital gains tax assessments made 
against Mr James Leslie Ingles, Mr 
Maurice Richard linnefl and Mr 
Charles Donald Wlnton. the res¬ 
pondents. 

Mr Michael Nolan, QC, and Mr 
Brian Davenport for the Crown: 
Mr Leolin Price, QC, and Mr 
David Ritchie for the respond¬ 
ents. 

ms LORDSHIP said that bv an 
agreement oF September 15, 1970. 
the respondents agreed to sell 167 
shares in a private company. Of 
those shares 107 were sold at a 
fixed price of £1,500 a share, as to 
which no question arose. The 
remaining €0 shares were sold for a 
consideration which, was, as to 
part, a fixed sum of £750 a share 
paid immediately and, for the rest, 
a deterred payment equal to “ one 
half of the profits **, as defined in 
the agreement, realized upon cer¬ 
tain contingencies therein speci¬ 
fied. 

In the events which occurred, 
there was a flotation of the 480,000 
shares, which, after sub-divisions 
and a scrip Issue, represented the 
original 60 shares, and upon the 
first day of dealing after such flo¬ 
tation, winch was December 5, 
1972, being the relevant date for 
the purpose of calculating the 
“ one half of the profits ” defined 
by the agreement, the amount of 
the deferred consideration, in 
respect of each of the original 60 
shares, was £2,825. 

It was common ground that, in 
the year of assessment 1970.71, 
there was a disposal for capital 
gains tax purposes of each of the 
60 shardS for a consideration equal 
to £750 plus the value of the cont¬ 
ingent right to receive the deferred 
consideration. The Revenue, how¬ 
ever, contended that that right was 
itself as asset, bang “ incorporeal 
properly ” within section 
22 (1) (a), from which a capital 
sum was derived, when on 
December 5, 1972, that right 
matured and the deferred payment 
was made, giving rise to a disposal 
under section 22 (3). It was 
accepted by the Revenue that there 
was no actual disposal of the right 
to deferred consideration, and that 
section 22 (3) was the only statu¬ 
tory provision which gave rise to a 
deemed disposal. The Revenue also 
conceded that although (as it con¬ 
tended) the right to deferred con¬ 
sideration was not a debt prior to 
December 5, 1972, It became a debt 
on that date. 

The Revenue had to show that 
the capital sum, represented by the 
deferred consideration when paid, 
was derived from relevant assets, 
which, they contended, were not 
the shares or the debt which arose 
on December 5, 1972, bnt the 
right to receive the deferred con¬ 
sideration, as a separate chose in 
action. Accordingly, two questions 
arose: (a) Did section 22 (3) give 
rise to a deemed disposal ? (b) If 
so, did the exemption provided by 
paragraph 11 (1) of Schedule 7 to 
the Act in respect of the disposal 
of a debt, by the original creditor, 
apply, having regard to paragraph 
11 (2) of the schedule which 
treated the satisfaction of a debt as 
a disposal of it ? 

His Lordship held that the 
Revenue was correct in its conten¬ 
tion that the right to receive the 
deferred consideration was a new 
asset which was immediately mar¬ 
ketable, and was incorporeal prop¬ 
erty; but that Mr Price was right in 
submitting that section 22 (3) was 
confined to cases where, unlike the 
present case, no asset was acquired 
/□ return for the capital sum. His 
Lordship agreed with the judgment 
of Mr Justice Walton in Inland 
Revenue Commissioners v Mont¬ 
gomery ({19751 Ch 206). In the 
present case an asset was acquired 
in return for the deferred con¬ 
sideration, namely, the shares. It 

made no difference that the shares 
had long since been transferred to 
the purchasers. Accordingly sec¬ 
tion 22 (3) gave rise to no deemed 
disposal in the present case. 

His Lordship was fortified in his 
view by consideration of the provi¬ 
sions, under paragraphs 14 (1} to 
(4) of Schedule 6 to the Act, as to 
the computation of gains where 
consideration was payable by In¬ 
stalments. 

If his Lordship were wrong, and 
section 22 (3) did give rise to a 
deemed disposal, the operation of 
paragraph 11 (1) was limited to 
the efr corns tun ces referred to in 
paragraph (2), and would not have 
assisted the respondents in the 
present case. If paragraph 11 (1) 
had had the wide operation con¬ 
tended for by the respondents. 

D & M Trailers (Halifax) Ltd 
v Stirling 

Before Lord Justice Megaw, 
Lord Justice Browne and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Sbavr 
[Judgments .delivered July 7] 

A condition of sale at a motor 
vehicle auction restricting the 
buyer’s rights In respect of a defec¬ 
tive vehicle was not in tiie absence 
of express notice carried forward 
to a private treaty sale of an mi- 
sold vehicle a day or two later. 

The Coon of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by the plaintiffs, D & M 
Trailers (Halifax) Ltd, from the 
Judgment of Judge Suddards in 
Halifax County Court in July, 1977, 
in favour of the defendant, the 
buyer Mr Andrew Stirling. 

Section 14 of the Sale of 
Goods Act, 1893 (as amended), 
provides: “ Where the seller sells 

based upon grains a broad meaning goods in the course of a business, 
to the word debt ”, then in the there is an implied condition that 
circumstances contemplated, the goods supplied under the con- 
namely a deemed disposal under tract are of merchantable 
section 22 (3), that sub-section quality. ’* 
would be deprived of effect. Mr Clifford Norton for the 

The appeals would therefore be plaintiffs; Mr David Mitchell for 
ismissed wlm costs. Mr Stirling, dismissed with costs. 
Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland. 

Revenue; Wragge & Co, Birmmg- 
ham. 

LORD JUSTICE BROWNE said 
that Mr Stirling went to a commer¬ 
cial vehicle auction in Manchester 

Matter of discretion 
Regina v Lyons 

A judge acted within his discre- 

Lewis, QC. was not forensically 
embarrassed In continuing to act 

M P Waller “said in the Court oC 
His Lordship held that the Appeal 

Revenue was correct in its con ten- .Bh._ . „ 
tion that the right to receive the P’rwS? 
deferred consideration was a new JJ?® J“s?5e 
asset which was immediately mar- Justice Tudor Evans, was 
ketable, and was incorporeal prop- ■^®me5iraf?S^ssiSe An 

tion when be retold' * "gS *» “£■ “{ h_al* 
a defendant’s application to dis- 
pense with his counsel’s services n 
at the end of the prosecution’s 
case and then refused to h«h- the i?7® P 
defendant give reasons for making KB 
the application. Lord Justice 2■2L2£ta£5l 
Waller said in the Court of 55L C not connseJ Waller said in theCm^Tof tion whether or not counsel 
Appeal should be released was a matter 

Kf EJs:e ss a*sss 
■^rSmeDLmondliSSiFra«^ ha'ra come out which were "jifdi- 

SSS agecl 39**1£&Me5fidt S^^re"ely “ 
against conviction for perjury at 
Krrightshridge Grown Court (Judge 
Sir Harold Cassell, QC). The appel¬ 
lant had received a three months' 
suspended sentence. 

LORD JUSTICE WALLER said 

the Judge. 
In most cases such an applica¬ 

tion would he allowed and the 
defendant would be allowed to 
give his reasons, but in the end 
it was a matter for the judge's 
discretion. It was impossible to 

that, in the jury's absence and say in the present case that its 
before making his decision, the exercise was invalidated by the 
judge had ascertained that the fact that he did not allow the 
appellant's counsel, Mr Michael appellant to give his reasons 

and bought some vehicles. He saw 
a secondhand Scania tractor mat, 
but did not bay it; he said in 
evidence that, as it was being sold 
without warranty, he was not In¬ 
terested, Its reserve was not 
reached, and' it was withdrawn. It 
staved in the auctioneers' yard, 
and a day or two later, when Mr 
Stirling went to settle up for the 
other vehicles be bad bought, he 
offered the auctioneer £1,500 for 
it. Tbe auctioneer telephoned to 
the plaintiffs; there was bargain¬ 
ings and Mr Stirling eventually 
bought toe Scania for £1,828. 

Be sea oat with lx for Scotland, 
but five stiles out of Manchester it 
broke down irretrievably, with 
serious faults. He retmued it to 
toe plaintiffs, who eventually sold 
if for £1,100. In the action the; 
claimed toe balance. The judge 
found the Scania not to have been 
of merchantable quality within 
section 14 of the Sale of Goods Act 
1893, It followed, subject to the 
question of exclusion of the Act. 
that Mr Stirling bad been entitled 
to reject it and was not liable 
for the price. 

Condition S of tbe conditions or 
sale at the auction, of which Mr 
Stirling bad been aware, provided: 
** Where a vehicle is sold ... with¬ 
out warranty it shall be implied 
that it is sold with all faults imper¬ 
fections and errors of description 
and the purchaser shall hare no 
right to return the vehicle to claim 
damages or to any other remedy of 
whatsoever nature.” 

Were the auction conditions 
carried forward so as to be incor¬ 
porated in the contract between 
the plaintiffs and Mr Stirling a 
few days later? Tbe court had 
been convinced by Mr Mitchell 
that they were not. The sale by 
private treaty was a quite separate 
transaction. It should not neces¬ 
sarily be conciaded that it was on 
the same terms. Condition 8 was a 
stringent condition excluding the 
statutory rights of the buyer, and 
it was the duty of the seller to 
bring it to the notice of tbe buyer 
that it was being incorporated. 

That was enough to dispose of 
the appeal, and 1c was not necess¬ 
ary to consider whether in any 
event condition 8 would have been 
apt to exclude tbe conditions im¬ 
plied by the Sale of Goods Act. 

Lord Justice Megaw and Lord 
justice Shaw agreed. 

Solicitors ; Rice-Jones & Smiths, 
Halifax; Isadore Goldman & Son. 

In re Bucks Constabulary Wid¬ 
ows and Orphans Fund Friendly 
Society (No 2) 
Before Mr Justice Walton 
[Judgment delivered July 111 

Surplus assets of a constabul¬ 
ary widows aim orphans fund, 
belonged to toe members as at the 
date of dissolution, and not to the 
Crown as bona vacantia. Bis Lord- 
ship so held, distinguishing toe 
case of In re West Sussex Consta¬ 
bulary Widows, Children and 
Benevolent (2930) Fund ([1971} 
Ch 1), on a summons by Mr 
George William Thompson, as 
trustee of toe Bucks Constabulary 
Widows and Orphans Fund 
Friendly Society for determination 
of certain questions. 

Mr Robert Reid for Mr 
Thom pa on; Mr John Knox for the 
Treasury Solicitin'; Mr Richard 
Me Combe and Miss Judith Jackson 
represented two members of toe 
society. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
object of the society, which was 
registered under the Friendly 
Societies Act, 1896, was to provide 
by voluntary contributions from 
members for the relief of widows 
and orphans of deceased, members, 
for insurance money to be paid on 
the death of a member, and for toe 
relief of members during sickness 
or infirmity. On April 1, 1968, the 
Bucks Constabulary was amalga¬ 
mated with other constabularies to 
form the Thames Valley Constabal- 
ary, a resolution to wind up being 
passed on October 31, 1968. and 
the date of its dissolution being 
October 14, 1969. Tbe Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. Sir Robert Megarry, had 
decided, on toe first question 
raised by the summons, that an 
instrument of dissolution made for 
that purpose was ineffective 
f 11978] 1 WLR 641). The question 
now before the court concerned 
the destination of the society's 
assets which bad tti»n been purpor¬ 
tedly bat hnralidly disposed of. 
There were basically two claim¬ 
ants : tbe Treasury Solicitor, on 
behalf of the Crown, as bona 
vacantia, and the members of the 
society as at the date of dissolu¬ 
tion. 

If a number of persons asso¬ 
ciated together for whatever pur¬ 
pose, involving the acquisition of 
cash or property of any magnitude, 
titan for practical purposes some 
one or more persons had to act as 
treasurers or holders of the prop¬ 
erty; in any sophisticated associa¬ 
tion they would be trustees. 

Usually too association s affairs 
would be run by a Lounniuee. 
though fn a umaH association the 
committee might comprise all toe 
members. A trust deed might pro¬ 
vide that the property was to be 
dealt with as directed by toe com¬ 
mittee, or in accordance with toe 
rotes. 

In all such cases, unless under 
toe rules tbe property was to be 
devoted wholly to charity, or un¬ 
less and to toe extent that other 
trusts were declared, toe only per¬ 
sons interested in the property 
were toe members. _ No third 
parties could acquire rights save as 
a result of a valid contract with toe 
trustees or members of toe com¬ 
mittee, representing toe associa¬ 
tion. It matured not whether the 
purpose was a social club, a sport¬ 
ing club, to establish a widows and 
orphans fond, to obtain a separate 
ParhamerK for Cornwall or to fur¬ 
ther the advance of alchemy. 

AH that was quite elementary 
but it appeared to have been lost 
sight of to some extent in certain 
decisions. AH tbe property of 
societies registered under the 
Friendly Societies Act, 1896. were 
vested by section 49 (1) in tbe 
trustees " for the use and benefit 
of the society and the members 
thereof, and of aH persons claim¬ 
ing through tbe members accord¬ 
ing to the rules of the society *\ 
But there was no trust declared 
m their favour. His Lordship 
was not called upon to decide 
whether toe widows and orphans 
were within toe concluding words 
of tbe subsection ; all parties were 
agreed that toe accrued rights of 
such persons must be given Full 
effect 

No rule said what was to happen 
to surplus assets on a dissolution, 
but in view of section 49 (1) there 
was no need. In default of any rale 
to the contrary, when a member 
ceased to be a member, be ipso 
facto ceased to have any interest in 
Its funds. Unincorporated associa¬ 
tions were rarely tontine societies, 
intended to proride benefits for 
the longest liver, unless expressly 
so provided by the rules. Though it 
was difficult to say precisely when 
a society became moribund, it was 
dear that if reduced to a single 
member, neither he nor still less 
his personal representative could 
cl)am to be the society, and there¬ 
fore entitled to its funds. It might 
suffice if two members remained, 
but with only one toe society 
ceased to exist, since one could 
hardly associate with oneself. 

An examination of Curuuck v 
Edwards ([1895] 1 Ch 489 ; [1896] 
2 Ch 679) revealed that the rele¬ 
vant Friendly Societies Act, that of 
1829, required the rules to state all 
the uses of the society's funds, and 
on a dissolution in that case there 
was no provision in favour of 
members, so that they were not 
entitled to ai^r of tbe assets, with 
tbe inescapable conclusion that 
surplus assets went to the Crown 
as bona vacantia. His Lordship 
referred to other cases, and finally 
to In re West Sussex Constabu- 

Queen’s Bench Division 

lory’s widows, Children or 
Benevolent (1930) Fund Trust 
which, he said, gave itim ere 
OOBUSti. 

Tbe case was, indeed, easily ft 
tioguhhable, in that what w 
there under consideration was 
simple unincorporated associate 
and not a friendly society, so tb 
section 49 (l) did not apply. Orfu 
wise toe facte presented remgj 
able parallels ’to toe present ca 
yet Mr Justice Goff had dead 
that surplus funds became be 
vacantia. 

The first reason given for ti 
decision was that the court did i 
accept that toe principle 
members’ clubs was appHcat 
That was interesting because it v 
flatly contrary to toe success 
argument of Mr Ingle'Joyce, as 
then was, in Curmack v Edwar 
which Mr Justice Goff was p 
porting to fbHow. If all that 
Lordship meant was tfaax the p 
poses of toe fund before him w 
totally different from those a 
members' club, one must of can 
agree; but if it was intended 
imply that totally different prij 
pies of law were applicable, , 
must ask why that should be. 

The second reason given » 
that in all cases where toe sat¬ 
ing members had taken, 
organization had existed for 
benefit of members for toe d 
being exclusively. That might 
so, so far as actual decisions v* 
bur what was tbe principle ? 'V 
were the members not in com]; 
control—save .as to any exia 
contractual rights—of tbe asset! 
their organlzaion ? it would be 
ferent had there been valid tn 
in favour of third pasties, eg 
charity, but that that was not 
was demonstrated by toe fact l 
Mr Justice Goff recognized t 
members coaM have titered 
rules prior to dissolution and 
toe assets in their own pockefi 
there was no obstacle to tl 
doing that, it showed clearly, in 
Lordship's view, that toe mo 
was theirs all toe time. 

Finally Mr Justice Goff bad t 
ported to follow Cunnack 
Edwards, bnt as a careful anal 
showed that case was on extren 
special facts, resting on a cud 
provision of toe 1829 Act which 
longer applied. 

His Lordship had already I 
ca ted that toe case before 
Justice Goff was readily dfe 
guishable ; but apart from that 
was wholly unable to square 
with the relevant principles of 
applicable. 

His Lordship therefore i 
eluded that as on the gode 
dissolution there were member 
existence, its assets were held 
trust for such members to toe t 
exclusion of any claim on twha) 
tbe Crown as bona vacantia, 
question remaining for argutr' ~ 
was whether the assets were tc 
distributed per capita or in st 
other proportion. 

Solicitors: Sharpe. Pritchari 
Co for Boyle & Ormerod, Ay 
bury; Treasury Solicitor. 

you were VAT group registration 

TIMES %c^,i■■ - 

ir iW- 

Customs and Excise Commis¬ 
sioners v Save and Prosper 
Group Ltd 

Before Mr Justice Neill 
(Judgment delivered July 61 

The Customs and Excise Commis¬ 
sioners were held to have power to 
hear an application by a group of 
companies for treatment as a 
group for VAT purposes in rela¬ 
tion co a past accounting period. 

His Lordship allowed in part an 
appeal by the commissioners from 
a London VAT Tribunal which had 
allowed an appeal by Save and 
Prosper Group Ltd from toe refu¬ 
sal by toe commissioners of an 
application for group treatment 
and granted toe application with 
retrospective effect. 

Section 21 of toe Finance Act, 
1972, provides; “ (1) Where, under 
the following provisions of this 
section, any bodies corporate are 
treated as members of a group any 
business carried on by a member 
of the group shall be treated as 
carried on by toe representative 
member, and—(a) any supply of 
goods or services by a member of 
toe group _ shall be disre¬ 
garded; ... (7) An application 
under this section with respect to 
any bodies corporate must be 
made ,.. not less than 90 days 
before the date from which it is to 
take effect, or at such later time as 
toe commissioners may allow." 

Mr Harry Woolf for toe commis¬ 
sioners; Mr Stewart Bates. QC, and 
Mr Stephen Allcock for Save and 
Prosper. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that Sara 
and Prosper transferred its unit 
trust business to a subsidiary com¬ 
pany in 1973. Through inadver¬ 
tence no application was made to 
regjsrer the subsidiary company 
for VAT purposes or include it in 
toe existing registration of Save 
and Prosper and its other subsid¬ 
iaries. Consequently, rbe services 
rendered by the subsidiary com¬ 
pany to the group were chargeable 
to tax. In 1977 when the failure 
was discovered, an application was 
made to register toe subisdiary in 
respect of VAT and group treat¬ 

ment. The commissioners. '»!' 
agreeing to treat toe snbsidian 
registered for VAT from 1373^ 
they had no power to include? 
toe group retrospectively,"y* 
refused toe application ©11 
extent. 

On appeal by Save and Pm) 
the tribunal held that toe com 
sioners had jurisdiction to 1 
the application, and it determi_. 
the application by allowing 
subsidiary to be treated as ] 
of toe group from 1973. * 
commissioners appealed. 

Mr Wolff submitted, in relai 
to section 21 (7), that it wa.* 
be inferred from toe requires 
to make toe application not 
than 90 days before it took ef 
that any later application wl 
" the commissioners may alio 
had to be made within the 90 d 

His Lordship saw nothing in 
Act or the section to limit 
plain meaning of the subsectioi 
that way. The natural and ordh 
meaning of the subsection was i 
an application was to be made 
not lest than tbe 90 days, or (2 
such time subsequently as toe c<. 
miss! oners might allow. 

Although Us Lordship agr 
with toe tribunal that section 21 
empowered toe comnnsaionen 
bear an application made after. 
90 days, he was satisfied that it' 
wrong for the tribunal to de 
mine the application itself. Air 
plication made after toe 90 d 
called for toe exercise 
two discretions by toe cornu 
sioners: whether to hear toe sp; 
cation and whether group tit 
ment should be accorded retr 
pec lively. In those dreumstanc 
after holding that toe conn 
sioners could hear the appliC3tii 
the tribunal should have rennt ■ 
toe matter to them. According 
the tribunal’s decision on > ■ 
jurisdiction point would be uph 
and Its determination of toe apt 
cation would be overruled. Tbe i 
buna! was ordered to send I .. 
applies ton back to toe conuo 
sioners for consideration. 

Solicitors: solicitor. Customs a 
Excise; Lawrence, Messer A Co. - 

Arbitration restrained 
Ben & Co Ltd v Pakistan Edible 
Oils Corporation Ltd 
Tbe court has power to restrain 
by injunction arbitration proceed¬ 
ings in London between a Pakistan 
corporation and a Singapore com¬ 
pany where toe agreement ro refer 
to arbitration is impeached by one 
of toe parties for lack of actual or 
ostensible authority, toe Court of 
Appeal held. 

The court dismissed an appeal 
by plaintiffs. Ben & Co Ltd. of 
Singapore, and a cross-appeal by 
defendants. Pakistan Edible Oils 
Corporation Ltd (Peoc). of 
Karachi, from Mr Justice Donald¬ 
son, who on March 3. while strik¬ 
ing out claims to declarations, had 
refused u> set aside toe plaintiffs' 
writ and their claim to an inter¬ 
locutory injunction restraining the 
defendants from taking am? steps 
within the jurisdiction iu the arbi¬ 
tration of a dispute between toe 
parties over an alleged comma of 
January 14. 1977, for the sale of 
10,000 metric tons of palm oil. 

On August 24, 1977, Mr Justice 
Griffiths gave the plaintiffs leave 
to serve notice of the writ out uf 
tne jurisdiction, and on September 
8. the defendants were restrained 
by an ex parte interlocutory in¬ 
junction Of Mr Justice Kerr from 
proceeding in the purported refer¬ 
ence to arbitration. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said mat in Singapore in 1976 the 

company, whoso chairman was 
a Mr Choudhurv, were getting into 
serious financial difficulties. The 
Sjtnuts Steamship Co Ltd came to 
toe rescue and took over the con- 
JrollmH Interest in Ben from 
December 31. On January 3. 1977. 
a new company managing director 
was put in. although Mr Choudhurv 
remained chairman as a Solace tb 
“Jlr^s rhc f°under of toe company. 

Then came an extraordinary 
transaction. Mr Choudhurv seemed 
to have enrered Into arrangements 
nominally nn behalf of Ben tu 
se!I palm ml ro Peoc. On January 
14. 19??, through agent, in Paki- 

who had solicited Mr 
thnudhury. a contract on the prin¬ 

ted FOSFA contract form ISO 1 
toe purchase of palm oil v 
signed which provided for ar 
tradon in London without « 
resentatiod by any “ practisl 
member of toe legal profession 
When Ben heard of the comj] 
made nominally on their belt, 
they took the point, that k 
Choudhnry had no actual * 
ostensible authority. 

Peoc commenced arbitration- 
London. Ben sorted proceed^ - 
here to stop toe arbitration, « . 
ing that there was oo contra . 
and that If an award was utf 
they might be branded as ?- • 
fruiters la rhe trade. Mr Jusn 
Donaldson said that Ben we - 
entitled to leave to serve out 
the jurlsdlcriiM] under Order 1 
rule 1 (II (i) of toe Buies v . 
the Supreme Court. 

It was submitted lur Peoc tb " 
there was no jurisdiction to >££■ 
an injunction to restrain ti 
arbitration going forward. lr ® 
said that the case was govern* 
by Sorth London Railway Co , 
Croat Northern Railway Co ffltiS.v , 
U QRD 30) and Stcamjliip Den 
Airlie Co Lid v Mitsui & Co L> ?j 
((1912) 106 LT 4511. 

The claim for an Injunction 
virtually an action Impeaching tl 
agreement for toe reference i 
arbitration for lack of actual 1 
ostensible authority. The won 
of Lord Justice Undlev in Kitts 
Moore ([1895] 1 QB 253, 2® 
were entirely apposite. 

His Lordship agreed tilth to 
statement In Russell on Arbitri 
lion (lSlh ed, 1970, pp 79-80) to* 
“ the court can and will grant J • 
Injunction to restrain arblrraro 
proceedings pending decision of ■ 
dispute as to toe validity of ti< 
agreement to refer The coitr . 
did not need to consider The Sv> 
kina ([1977] 3 WLR S18I. 

It was a proper ca*e for scrvIC1 
out of toe jurisdiction. Tbe fore®- . 
conveniens Tor toe resolution o 
the dispute was toe H15T1 C°<,r 
in Singapore. 

Lord Justice Evclcigh and S1 
David Calms agreed ■ 

VTCiOg. 
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'vas ^ this morning- - 
ig h The and >£?keT^. 
> Edinburgh ' were; present . mfe 

evcnlnaaca deception to mark 

SiSjfi 
'„°m it?* union of the CtwnmwweaKMSlr 

s-as 
sfe?ii Mar?■ Morrisou. Mr 

AS1 ssr8s”^“ 
,"i5Jef?SS' of "Wares, Cd«tel- 

KSis^ [ in-Chief of The Royal Regiment 
r-j f»l „r Wales (24tir/41tt Root), this 
Thai Jfr morning . wwi"** 1 Uenrenairt- 
diS'i'W Colonel M. Darcies wm.rgtaprfsh- 1 Jl*rtW. i_n «wmwhihH <lP ‘ VTIA 4lQ Inc command of the . 4th 

(\felunteer) Battalion aim Major 
ti k M. Scot! 
-of ‘ " “■' 

It 

„ ... _ Scott on his assmnptioB of 
*n7 tw this appointment. ■;• ~ .. ' 

Hlr Royal; Highness was admitted 
lf"Vjoid? as an Honorary FeHovr of die Mr A. P. Hlbbert 

0 tajii"- RovaJ CoDese : of ■. Surgeons, .of | and Mite F. DocuJty 

ri &* fin, Diplomates at Lincoln's Inn Helds. 
••. •- - • ' •-- •- •- 

3T6 iW CLARENCE HOUSE ; 
-ut^t jdjy x2: Queen Elisabeth The 

under"the auspices M the London. 
Jrae % Gardens Society and the London 
:*C«fhi. Children's Flw«r ^Society. 
•v CuiSL1 The Lady Jean -Rankin and Sir 
cajthfl*“ Ralph Anstmther. Be -were in 

attendance-:. . 

SS1®* TH ATCHED ■ HO USE. LODGE . 
1 rig;. July ■ 12 :: :Princess . Alexandra, 

ih ajr^ Chancellor of the' University of 
*■ Lancaster- presided today at a coo- 

"“'n.T*1 gregadon for the conferment of 
r» degrees. ■ 

- >_.>m ^ Hfir uoyjj HiRhness, who later 
' " ,'!«■ returned to-London in an aircraft 
",ivVk;rf of The Queen’s7 Flight, was 

attended hy the Lady. Mary 
. : Fiizalan-Howard. - >:..T /-• 

• -n- :* . ■ . _:__ 
. 1 

> »:r« C, The funeral of Viscount Rother- 
-.t:. mere irfJL take place private^ at. 

j'n -.-i Daylesford tomorrow. Details of 
j a memorial service will:be an- 
- Sr nonneed liter. 
T'" •'* S; ■"■ "■"'■■■'■■■■ 2 J'~ .'-■ ■■--—— — 

Birthdays today . 
'"i‘”-sr Lord Clark, OM, 7S ; Mr Mostyn 

• - -■ EvansTIST Admiral Sir Geoffrey 
" Hawkins, ©: Sir Guy Henderson, 

81; Sir Henry Jones, 72; Sir 
Arthur Kirby. 79Vice-Admiral 
Sir Gerard Mansfield, 57 ; Briga¬ 
dier Dame Jean Rivett-Drake, 69; 
Mr GarfieM Todd, 70; Catooel C. 
I. Wells. . 74; Sir . Alewmder 
Williams, 75. 

Furtbcomiag 
marriages 
Air A. R. Howard 
and Miss A. B. Gibbs 
The engagement ‘is announced 
between Anthony Richard, young¬ 
est sad o£ the Hon Edmund and 
Mrs Howard, of Jerome Cottage, 
Marlow, Borin qgtmnshire. and 
Airatce Bridget, second daughter 
of Major and Mrs Martin Gthhs, 
of Sbekknx Manor, Chippeoham, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr A- E. Winmngtoo 
and Miss K.' Kettles 
The engagement Is announced 
between Anthony; elder son of 
Colonel T. F. C.'and Lady Betty 
Winnkigtoa, and Karyn, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Alan Dayton, nf 
Palm Beach, Florida. United 
States, 

Mr S. J- Burro ugh 
and Miss L. E. Kerry 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon James, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs N. C. Burrough, of 
Deacon be House. Hand cross, 
Sussex, and Lucy Elizabeth, elder 
tfaugfeter of Mr M. J. Kerry, CB, 
and Mrs Kerry, of South Bedales, 
Hgywards Hearth, Sussex, 

Mr J. Courage 
and Mrs J. Aston 
The engagement- is announced 
between James, son of the lace 
Captain Christopher Courage and 
Of Mrs C. M. Courage, of Peoer- 
carring, OdJfaam, Hampshire, and 
Tessa, widow of Mr John Aston, 
of WeBs, Norfolk. ' 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Peter, son of Mr 
and Mrs R. Hlbbert, of Dulwich, 
Load on, and Francolse, daughter 
of M and Mne R. Duculty, of 
Ruefl-Malraaison. Paris. 

Mr S. S- Kentish - 
and Miss F. M. L. Cleave 
The engagement is announced 
between Rodfe, eldest vm of Mrs 
David Kentish and the fete David 
Kentish, of Putney, and Frances, 
eldest daughter of* Mr and Mrs 
John Gifeave, of ’Great Sbelford, 
Cambridge. 

Mr M. E- Nicholson 
and Miss P. A. Dunbfll 
The engagement Is announced 
between Michael,, son of Com¬ 
mander and Mrs Edward Nichol¬ 
son, of The Lea. Upper Sapey. 
Worcester, and Patricia, eldest 
daughter of Mrs Jane Dunhai. of 
26 South Eaton Place. London, 
SW1. 

Mir R. Williams 
and Miss B. C. M. Salter 
The eneagement is announced 
between Robert, only son of Mr 
and Mrs R. VfWsens, of Forest 
Hill, London, and Beatrice Clare 
Mary, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs K. W. Salter, of Devonshire 
Place, Exeter. 

on 
Latest appomfooa^nts 

■ Latest appointments include : 
: Mr John Roper, MP for Farn- 

worth, to be pariiaintmajy private 
secretary to Mr Alan Williams, 
Minister of State tor Industry- 
Mr Aim Tillotson to be director 

- of a proposed See Cadet Devdop- 
• ■ ment Fund. 

Marriage 
Brigadier A. N. Brejtmeyer 
and Mrs S. A. Irwin 
The marriage took place quietly 
In London on Wednesday, July 12, 
between Brigadier Alan Breit- 
meyer, of Bartlow Park. Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, and Mrs Susan Irwin, 
daughter of Brigadier and Mrs 
Humphrey LipsContb, of AD mem e 
Magna, Dorset. 

Sir Eric Cheadle, former deputy managing director of the Thomson 
Organisation, with the insignia of a knight bachelor after yesterday’s 
investiture at Buckingham Palace. With him are Lady Cheadle and his 
sons, Michael (left) and Neville. 

Momper painting fetches £629600 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
The picture-buying public appears 
to be losing interest in second- 
rate Old Master paintings. 
Sotheby's main summer Old 
Master sale yesterday made 
£1,178.750, with 22 per cent 
unsold or 32 out of 110 lots. 

On pictures they really liked, 
buyers were prepared to bid weU 
beyond expectations, but they 
were highly selective. The Brod 
Gallerv paid the top price of the 
sale at £62,000 (estimate £20,000 
to £30.000) For " A mountain 
landscape *’ on panel by joos de 
Momper, a fine Breughel school 
landscape of larger than normal 
dimensions (245 inches by 441 
inches). 

A Jan Breughel the Younger. 
“ River landscape on copper, 
about half the size of the 
Momper. made £60.000 (estimate 
£25.000 to £30,000). 

Expectations having caught up 
with recent high prices on flower 
paintings; there were no big 
surprises. A fine small painting 
on copper by Ambrosius Boss- 

chaert the Younger, “ Flowers in books- The total came to 153.805, 
glass beaker", made £43,000 

(estimate £40,000 to £60,000). A 
panel, “ Flowers in a glass 
beaker", by Chri&taffel van den 
Berghe. was bought In at £24,000 
(estimate £30,000 to £40,000). Its 
condition was problematic. 

with £100 worth unsold and most 
lots selling beyond Christie's high 
estimate. 

An unexpected premium wav 
paid for fine early bindings ; 
Vennjglj's Discourse or 
Tractisc of Petur Martyr, puh- 

A panel, roughly two feet lished in 1530 in a contemporary 
square, catalogued as “ B. van English dark calf binding, made 
Orley ” and depicting *' Christ £4,800 (estimate £800 to £1.2001. 
carrying the Cross made Books bound in red morocco In 
£39,000 (estimate £15,000 to Paris for Sir Richard Browne. 
£20.000. A fragment apparently Evelyn’s father-in-law, regularly 
cut from the bottom right-hand multiplied the estimate by five, 
corner of a portrait and depicting A Catalogue of the Nobility of 

n™** . • a ’ tached England, about 1631. in a similar 
(estimate £8,000 to binding, made £1.600 (estimate 

£12.0001 : Ludger Tom Ring, the £250 to £300). The extent to which 
artist, wrote his name on the Jug. the Evelvn provenance affects 

Sotheby's afternoon sale of less prices was underlined when 
important Old Masters made Quaritch paid £S00 for Wilkins’s 
£378,400. with 17 per cent or 51 Essay towards a real character and 
out of 194 lots unsold. o philosophical language, of 1668, 

Christie's were selling the which usually sells at about £100. 
penultimate portion of the Evelyn The sale of decorative am at 
Library, mainly devoted to books Sothebv’s Belgravia included some 
that belonged to the diarist. The large prices for Gall6 glass, the 
last portion is to be sold today. top one being ES.500 (estimate 

Yesterday’s sale attracted very £4,000 to £7.000) for a marqueteric 
high prices, often on dullish sur perre vase of about 1900. 

Church news 
Canon J. A. Fisber- is to resign as 
Canon of Sc George's Chapel, 
Windsor Castle, with effect from 
August 12. 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh visits 

Nottingham. 11.20. 
The Prince of Wales attends the 

premiere of The Revenge of the 
Pink Panther, in aid of Welsh 
Environment Foundation and 
Newspaper Press Fund, Odeon. 
Leicester Square, 8. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother attend? Royal Tourna¬ 
ment, Earls Court. 2.20. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, as president, pre¬ 
sents prizes at Royal Academy 
of Music, 11.15; attends con¬ 
cert arranged by Ladies Guild, 
Order of St John, given bv 
Eton College Choir, Grand 
Priory’ Church, Clerfcenwell, 7. 

Recitals: City of London Festival 
organ recital. All Hallow' by 
the Tower, 12.15 and 1.1S. 
Helios Wind Quintet, Si 
Bartholomew the Crest, 1.05. 

Livenr hall visits: Painter 
Stainers' Hall. 12. 

Exhibitions: Jasper Johns, Hay¬ 
ward Gallery. 10-8. Society of 
Woman Artists. Mall Galleries, 
10-5. 

Walks: A journey through 
Dickens’s London, meet Em¬ 
bankment station. ll. A 
journey through Tudor and 
Smart London, meet Embank¬ 
ment station. 7.30. 

Memorial service: Sir Andrew 
MacTaggart, St Columba's 
Church of Scotland, noon. 

Limcheosis ‘/V-i. . 
Foreign and <CmnmoaweaUb Office 

- Mr P. R. A~, Mansfield. Assistant 

Barrett. General Officer Command¬ 
ing the Army in Scotland, was 
present, and Colonel' Thomas 
weston, chon-mam of the associa¬ 
tion. presided. 

Lumlty. Mr hi ___ ...chard Lumlov. Mr • 
Martin Pauncr. Ptolossnr A. .1. Hara- 
1ns Rani*. Mr J. L RpoJ. Mr Bamcti 
Sh^- J- y P-, T«t. Mr n J. , Mr Cecil BiUsdon Parker, of Shef- 
u.tu and Prolossor Andre* Ut-Umon. , Re]d_ p(,SRl] emplovec. left 

Lumlov. Latest wills 

Receptions 
Under-Secretary t of : State.'Tor 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host at a luncheon 
held at the Carlton Temper hotel _ 
yesterday' in honour of Ambas- xmsi»sn*speasuig union 
iador of Guinea, v '' The Queen, patront and the Duke 

of Edinburgh, president, were the 

Magdalene College Association 
Lord Ramsey of Canterbury presi¬ 
ded at a dinner given at Magda¬ 
lene College, Cambridge, yester¬ 
day which was attended by 
members of Magdalene College 

,ptt £45.245- He left all Bis property 
equally among Fairthorn Con¬ 
valescent Home. Dora, PDSA, 
Telegraph & Star Old Folk’s Fond 
and Cheshire Foundation Homes. 
Miss Bertha Joyce De Bois 

■ British Council 
• - Sir John U.eweRyn,. director- 

general. British Council, was.host 
at a-luncheon given at 10 Spring, 

• Gardens yesterday 'in honour of 

Association. A presentation was ) MaCJaren. of Parkstone, left 
£86.519 net. She left her home to 
St Andrew’s United Refonned 
Church. Bournemouth, for the 
Retired Ministers Housing Trust. 
Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed I : 

_ made by Lord Ramsey on bebajf Swests of honour at a reception of the association to Mr Walter 
ehl at St James’s - Palace yester- Hamilton to mark the occasion of 

day evening to celebrate the bis retirement in September of this 
diamond jubilee of the English- ye3r as Master of the college. 

____ ^ w. Speaking Union. Members attend- 
• — Professor R. E-. Van der Ross, came from Australia. Belgium, Marketing Education Group ; Harilnw \tr Cvril Aiherr nf i r^nPlISl 

.! • ) -: Rector and VIc^OtencisnOT. Bermuda, Canada, England and The Marketing Education Group P1oh’ ^ClT]l ■'Jben’ °LH^ I 
-:i.' versity of Writes Cape, South' Wales, India, New Zealand, Pakis- of the United Kingdom held their i “• '' '' ’’ *' j TJn.on 

Africa, - • tan, Scotland and the United annual dinner at Hull College of J®bnso7' William Enowlts, of [ _ 
.... r Scrtes. Higher Education last night. Pro- ; Langley, intestate 

; British Council . fessor Michael Baker presided- £141.991 
'■ — Mr R. E CavuHero acsfvrant Petroleum Investments and among the guest' were Mr I Marretti. Mrs Gwendoline Olive. 

r-Xri.SSS j™, da™™ ■*ohnSroddana',d 1IrPcKr 

9*Service dinners 

Pope praises 
study of 
astroBomy 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, July 12 

The Pope, welcoming members 
of the International Astronomical 
Union meeting here today, was 
warm in his support of the study 
of the Umverse. 

Speaking of their “ exploration, 
of God’s marvellous universe”, 
he said : “ We wish to encourage 
you in your enthusiasm : As vou 
share with each other during this 
week the details of your dis¬ 
coveries. jve urge you to communi¬ 
cate the eond news or the 
wonders of. creation tn all of us. 

“ Help us to lift our hearts and 
minds beyond the limited hori¬ 
zons of our daily toils, to compass 
the vast domain of stars and 
galaxies, and to find beyond them 
the magnificence and power of 
the maker.” 

He drew attention to the work 
of two Jesuit astronomers. Father 
Angelo Secchl, who died a hun¬ 
dred years ago. and Father Patrick 
Treaimr. director of the Vatican 
observatory and promoter of the 
conference, w’ho died in February. 

English-speaking 

;■ :• Yuw-f Mini*trr^of Corporation, gave a reception at Royal Air Force Germany 
! • . CSdofT Sudan*1 The AmtLrakir of Dorchester hotel last night for Sir John Killick, the United King 

Sudan* waK ari-mw ambassadors of the OAPEC coun- dom Permanent Representative or Sndan was' among those present. 

Langboorn Ward Club 
•' Lord' Mayor and the Lady 

Mayoress, , accompanied hy Mr 
.: Sheriff and Mrs Brown, . were 

tries, representatives of her 
Majesty's Government and busi¬ 
ness associates in London. 

Representative on 
the North Atlantic Council, wes 
the guest of honour last night at ! 
a guest night held at RAF Rhein 

Of Sandwich Bay .. .. £274.23: 
Milner. Mr Ronald Henry, of 
Salisbury.£141.377 
Shelley. Mr Eric Robert, of Sutton 
Coldfield.£326,270 
Skinner, Mr Richard William, of 
Newton Longville .. £119.265 

Darners 
a guest mght held at RAF Rhein- ( Uorehont Tavlrsrc' 
dahlea hy Air Marshal Sir John . IVierCnanC laVIOTS 
Siac<qr and the officers of Royal ; Pnmrtanv 
.Air Force Germany. Group Cap- | L'UlHpdil) 

r :■ taS .S’Tn-s.r,ic. su« Course 
... Lfogman, chairman of the club. House^st nteht • The annual Tri-Service Staff Col- 
:.i »ad other officers welcomed tine Ubm and uid^Gibwn: uady Annabel dinner was held at the Rr-yal 
' — -.. tMrector.Generai of the Nacal Coilece. Greenwich, last 

’ - Lady Major^ 

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
gave an address at a service of 
dedication and thanksgiving held 
at St Margaret’s. Westminster, 
yesterday to commemorate the 
diamond jubilee of the English- 
Speaking Union. Sir Patrick Dean, 
chairman of the English-Speaking 
Union of the Commonwealth, and 
Mrs .Anne Armstrong, chairman 
of the English-'pea king Union of 
the United States, read the 
lessons. Among others present 
were : 

guests, who included Lord wA S£|*w. the 'pirector-Geneni of the Naval College, 
Lady Ponsonby of Sbolbrede. Mi of cjw“r nisht. ^e^ Admiral President. 

The Merchant Taylors’ Com¬ 
pany has elected the following 
officers for the ensuing year : 
Ntiiior. Co’onol n. S. Lannion: Hoi . ^ .- 
Cpr*-r Warden. Lord KdNIv: Socond i Jl’" ,21 fr.m. Judd. MltUiicr of 
tpjtr Wjrt^n. Mr P. A 5 Blomlioiu: SmOp lor t-ore.nn Jnd r.DmmonwN)ili 
L'prr R.-nlor Warci'nj. Sir Poipr Sludd I -viijits. 

LJdi- Diua. ihc Hirth Commls<ionrr lt.r 
MaurUJus and tady Treluck. lh> Hi-jh 
i3ommi»£.pnor lor Caiud.i virs 
vi*rtm. the Amcrcnn Awiixi^».-.dor .ind 
urs Brewsicr. rht> High Cun-'nL.sion. r 
lur ihr Aahdnuv and vlr^ Robert*, ihp 
K.gn (-omnilsjloncr for Swaziland dnj 
'1r» viamtu. Iho Doputv High Com- 

•Aitonpr for r.horu and Mr> h'unton 

Company of Watermen and 
. LxSatermen 

Uond«t "and 'Mre^obio. Mr’and "viri Rear-Admiral C. A. W. Weston, . 

N,r ■“ 5«' sbk, "'M.S'af or IS' - Polytechnic sculptor 

i and >tr P. M. V-’.-allry. 

' i?lCoart Company of Royal College of Surgeons of RAF Sir Neil Cameron, was the : Mr Timothy Scott h3S been 
mvo-Thames the England _ princi{«i guest- Among those } appointed scuJptor-in-residence at 

Van Dvck for York 

Mr Reginald Mur ley. president, 
- ’** In ** ciudr- Am«nS those 

^divWvMr t. - j. TFMSSSf* present were : 
# A- A-_Spoivg-aT«I Mr Aldornuin TTie Lard Maxtor of wosunioslcr. 

. .-Chnstopeor JUtSool -V-. v/iacounl Dr L'IaIc. vc. Lord Aock- 
lond. Lord Brack. Lord rtcirhor. Cord 

- : praaI. Lord Porrtti. Lord ShawcroM. 
C¥ _■» . . ‘ OC. Lord Stone. Praicsfor Sir J^raos 
service Imchenn- 5a.wpB?n Rei!?,- str,Konn<*ih Nowion. 

. , ^ *uuvucw* S|r Harrs PUU. Sir Jaimu Bawd. 
TA & VH licnriaHn. *. Lamteiwiit-General Sir Richard Brad- 
, „ JR ASSOtaatlOn tec ..the «hay. sir Hnati Cauon. Sir KennaUi 

- Lowlands Of Scotland • - Cortay. Sir Prank Harney. Sir Francii 

r-Tbe T«vitoriaL - - AuxHJaryand &e.J^?*keS?,«n15a£iS.,TB 

A portrait by Sir Antony Van 
Dj-ck, Albert de Ligne, Prince 
of Brabancon and Arenberg ”, 

v the Polytechnic of North London ( accepted by the Treasury in lieu 
j™”1 | for one’ year, vrith help from the . of capital transfer tax. has been 

icaicium-Gcnerai 1 Arts Council. It is the first such allocated to the City of York ArL 
L Vicc-Ad.-otret | appointment at a polytechnic. 1 Gallery- J. C. C. Rlcnards 

J. S. Ldd. Maicr-__ 
Guv. Air Vice-Marshal M G Bra.L-s. | 
MalOhGcneral F. E. Kiison and Air 
Vice-Marshal J. B. Cunlv«. 

I 25 years ago 
OUpper party I Fmm The Times of Monday, July- 
Conservative Group for Europe l 13, 1953 
Mr Edward Heath. MP. President , . n . . 
of the Conservative Group for ] Mr DCnfl S CnmeS 
Europe, addressed members at a I _ . . .. 
supper meeting at St Stephen's During die past 48 hours X.oscow 
Club test ni^r Miss Beryl Gold- J has greatly intensified us profM- 
smitb, deputy chairman, .presided. 1 S5™3 on i*6. radio and in the 
Mr Bernard Weatherill, deputy ! Press.10 convince the public of 

- VC Chief OppSici^Wbip1.'' andCP“lV I htiwii miim"orBeria’i 
r- -J,®- Arcber, Cnnupantter-In-CMef. shaimpuah parrani. %tr Jocdyn Dpualas Hurd MP were amon" i crimes in what, no doubt, is an 

was tne priocipa] guest. Lieuteo- cithwi. mt John b. Kinross. Mr pbtcv ment and members of the "rouo ■ a ®ove vrmvh, startling as It 
. ant-GenerS^.'^ . .5™. m h. ^ ^Up I « ***£«* -.•»«« 

■ have been even more atardms and 

Science report 

Bacteriology : Antibiotic resistance 

eveu oosetding to tlie Russian 
peaple. Millions of Russians are 
stated to have taken part in 
specially convened meetings in the 
capital and many cities throughout 
the Soviet Union denouncing the 

traitor Beria and approving the 
roveminent'a policy. Everywhere 
the people are said 01 have 
branded wrathful!; the criminal 
actions of Beria, the enemy of the 
party and the people, and called 
for heightened revolutionary vigi¬ 
lance. At these meetings Beria 
was denounced as a bandit, as a 
new Tito, a despicable traitor, 
ideological hireling of foreign 
imperialism, a bourgeois rene¬ 
gade. vile provocateur, adventurer 
and agent of foreign powers who 
under false pretexts attempted to 
.sen- discord and hostility among 
the peoples of the USSR. In a 
report of one such meeting In 
Leningrad a woman la described 
as having wept bitterly when she 
heard how Beria had become the 
enemy of the Soviet peoples and 
traitor to the party. 
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OBITUARY 

VISCOUNT ROTHERMERE 
Dominating figure in the world of journalism 

Viscount Rochermere, chair¬ 
man of the Daily Mail and 
General Trust, Ltd, and presi¬ 
dent and director of group 
finance. Associated News¬ 
papers, Ltd, has died at the age 
of 80. 

As a nephew of Lord North- 
cliffe and son of the first Vis¬ 
count Rothermere, Esmond 
Cecil Harmsworth was born 
into the leading British news¬ 
paper dynasty, and filled a 
dominant position in the jour¬ 
nalistic world for more than 30 
years. 

From his father's death in 
1940, rill his own resignation 
at a critical moment m 1971, ■ 
he was in editorial and finan¬ 
cial control of one of the 
country’s most powerful 
roups. This included the Daily 

growing competition with 
other media, brought increas¬ 
ing troubles to Fleet Street, 
and in January, 1971. Lord 
Rothermere announced his 
retirement as chairman of the ' 
Associated Group and its sub¬ 
sidiary company, Harmsworth, 
Publications. -v 

His management had put for* - 
ward economy proposals lead-’ 
ing eventually to the ' amal¬ 
gamation of the Daity Sketch 
with the Daily Mail, and the- 
arrangements—particularly 'as 
regards staff redundancies-^ 
had come under strong criti¬ 
cism. He wa* succeeded as 
chairman by his son, the Hon. 
Vere Harmsworth, and though 
he became president of Asso¬ 
ciated Newspapers and director, 
of group finance, his roie was 

sirhw or^vfiSSS5' mining *ered some handicap in Parlia- ^Roth^mere^ vras' an unh¬ 
and Sevem’M ^ew^najSrs ° In mem from i>ew3fi regarded as a sually rail and handsome man, 
addi tionem until ^absorbed" £ mouthpiece of his father, and a genial host at Warwick 
other°nkoers™there v^re the thouBh he himself ranch House, St. James’s. In his 
sSSa/xESacfiaS Se DcSy Fl°re and Mberal ,D youn-eer ,days h* ivas a keen 

3Sr?« lSl Jus outlook. tennis player. He was cout- 
ln3COTfd Five -vears later he followed teous in manner, alwavs ready 

nf tho Lord as chairman of to listen to opposing points of 
vSiJSi S2SE5L-.°a2! tbe Newspaper Proprietors view, not alvreys decisive in 

Piqu ,n iQi:i-A^ Association. During the war he the expression of his own. He 
cj.at’on fr-ovn 1934 to U3S]L and served as a member of the had something of an academic 
for a time in die 1950s head a Advisory Council of the turn of minS, with a know-' 

SStfftirinn^Thfs of Information, hav- ledge of and interest in history.. 
Rediffusion. Tins was sold out, 10g succeeded to his father’s His conduct of his newspapers 
however, shortly before com- title in 1940. In 1952 he was marked hv dautionf and; 
meraal television entered its became Chancellor of the considering the range and 
g05?“ ae*' OQ ->non University of Newfoundland, a importance of his publication^ 

Bom on May 1B98 country ui which be had large the influence he exercised On 
Esmond was the third son of interests through the paper- public affairs was slight. 
Harold Harm^vorth, the finan- making industry, and con- Lord Rothermere married 
cial genius of the NortneJjffe unued to hold this office until three times. His first wife was 
empire. After leaving Eton, he 1961. Rothermere was a skilled Margaret Hunam Redhead, 
was commissioned into the negotiator in business matters, whom he divorced in 1938. 
Royal Marine Artillery in 1917. and his handling of the pro- There were a son and twti 
When his two elder brothers prietors’ case during the 1955 daughters to tiiis marriage and 
were killed in the First World newspaper strike was widely the son, Vere Harmsworth 
War, Esmond became heir to praised. born in 1925, succeeds to the 
the peerage and Jater to the in i960, when the manage- title. In 1945 he married Ann, 
family’s newspaper properties. ment of the News Chronicle widow of the 3rd Baron O’Neill 

Hi* first interest was in and Star found themselves un- and daughter of the Hon. Guy 
politics. By his election in able to keep those papers in Charteris. In 1952 this- mar- 
1919 as a Unionist for the existence, it was to Rorher- riage was also ended by 
Isle of Tbanet, he became mere they turned. Despite divorce, and in 1966 Rothcr- 
the youngest member of the obvious differences of aim and mere married Mrs Mary Ohr- 
Bouse. He attended the Paris outlook, the News Chronicle strom of Dallas, Texas, bv 
Peace Conference in the same was amalgamated with the whom he had one son. 
year as ADC to Lloyd George, Daily Mail and the Star with Of the two daughters of his 
and was offered a Parliamen- the Evening News. This was first marriage, the elder is 
tary Secretaryship in 1922. But perhaps the peak of his married to Sir Neill Cooner- 
business interests occupied him group's achievement under Key, former Conservative MP. 
increasingly and he gave up Rothermere's chairmanship. and the younger is the Coun* 
his seat in 1929. He had suf- Rising costs, however, and less of Cromer. 

ADMIRAL SIR G. V. GLADSTONE 
Mr 

former 

MR BRUCE 
WYNDHAM 
Bruce Wyndham, 

announcer BBC 
the 
and 

programme presenter, died in 

He left the BBC to become 
freelance in 1976. For a while 
he worked for Thames Valley 
Radio at Reading, and during 
the past three months had been 
working for Radio Hallam ill 
Sheffield. 

DR W.K. STANTON 

Admiral Sir Gerald Vaughan Vanguard in 1949, and subse- 
Gladstone, GBE. KCB, died on quentiy served as Commodore 
Julv 11 at the age of 76. Born of the Royal Naval Barracks, 
on’October 3, 1901, Gerald Chatham. He was promoted ,, v— 
Vaughan Gladstone was edu- Rear Admiral in 1952, and Sheffield on July 11. He was 
cated at the Royal Naval- Col- appointed Vice-Controller and ™ J*e }'"a? educated at Dart- 
leges. Osborne and Dartmouth, Director of Naval Equipment in ■>etoriS entering the 
and wenr tn sea as a Midship- that year. Late in 1953 he be- R°- and remained in 
man in HMS Tiger in 1917. came Flag Officer Commanding SeiTljLi unJi res,Sn*nE 1!1 

Early in the Second World 5th Cruiser Squadron and Flag the, ranJc ot 
War he served as executive Officer. Second-iii-Commasid, □lena^tr5°'Jimail?der' 
officer of the cruiser Fiji. The Far East Station, which appoint- 1Q^C BBC !n 
ship was sunk off Crete in May,- ment he left in February, 1955. **! 

1941, Md Gladstone was rescued He was promoted to Vice Overseas Serrice ^In SS*hi 

!?tere=rn.b“U7o“ &3b£ «"’iral.in 19“ “d as™7d »a, appointed ^du^r1 operation 
1941 he took command erfthe th^ aPP°,ntment of Commander, assistant. External Services 
slwip Pelican and served adth A^ied Naval Forces, Northern and in 1964 hecame an 
distinction in the Eastern Atlan- Europe, a Nato command under an"°“"5er, sound broadcasting, 
tic, being mentioned in das- the Supreme Alhed Cotnman- . -Among me pro^-ammes he 
patches for services in action der. Europe. From 1957 to I960, ^ ' 
against enemy submarines. when he rerrred, he was Com- 

On promotion to Captain in mander-in-Chtef, Far East. Star f - F™- 
December, 1942, be went to the tion. Gladstone was appointed W"j Brtakfjut Special; 
Admiralty to serve in the Tor- CB in 19a4 advanced to KCB nir ,?llt,Rld'-- 
pedo and Mining Department in 1957 and created GBE in r 
as an Assistant Director, re- 1960. 
maining in this appointment He was twice married, first 
until January. 1945, when he in 1925. to Marjorie Justine, 
took command of HMS Black daughter of J. Gonng Johnston, 
Prince for service in tbe Pacific, by whom he had two sons and 

After the war his appoint- one daughter. His first wire 
ments included that of Captain died in 1964 and he married, 
of the Fleet to the Commander- in 1966, Mrs. Brown. 
in-Chief. Mediterranean. He widow of Captain W. D. Brown, \V. McC. S. writes: 
commanded the battleship HMS DSC. In welcoming the admirable 

obituary of Walter Stanton, may 
Tip f) U BLACK f recall yet another raanifesta- UK. U. LL don of hjs iorabJe perRona]ity 

Dr Donald Harrison Black, and De\'elopment at the Minis- and catholic gifts shown during 
“ try of Supply from 1947 to 1949 his years as Professor of Music 

and Director of its Electronics Bristol? Not only was bis 
Research and Development genius for ‘ stimulating corpor- 

Canterburv University College from 1949 to 1953. He was Head ate music-making ” fully cxer- 
before coming to this country of the UK Ministry of Supply d,1‘fcuon of tnc 
— t*—-1 /--ii— —i .l- Staffs Australia from 1953 to University Choral Socier. and 

3956 and Director-General of 
Electronics Research and Dev¬ 
elopment. Ministry of Supply, 
from 1956 to 1958. He was 
Director of the Rova! Anna- - __ . _ ... .. 
ment Research and Develop- fwcert in the Central Hall 
mpnr F«rahii<hin*irtt War attended b> the Lord Mayor— 
SfM* Fnre° frnm 50 renmilscent of the long-estab- 
195ft tn Sk? HFmm lished similar event in Oxford 

ui Town Ha-11 directed bv Sir Hugh 
^6SrLhD J Adviser Allen hi association with 
SJ nr«ie«SC,*nt,St 3t- th5 whom is mentioned in your War Office He was appointed obituary. 
L MG m 19-6. . Inside Bristol University he 

jmaMie-j o u 19-/- joined creatively in a notable 
Winifred Maida Robertson, jnter-departmema-1 and inter- 
iney had two sons and one disciplinary exercise when 
daughter. - Racine’s two great religious 

plays were mounted, with the 
BRmADTFR H n F original music by J. B. Moreau. 

by Departments of Music, 
GREENWOOD Drama and French—not only 

Briiradipr u c v rr*ar, Esther in 1950 (on which he 
wrSrwur ? fSnJ was complimented by ih = 
wood, CBE, MC, died on July 8 French .Ambassador, Rene 
at the age of 83. Bom on Masigli) but the even more am- 
Noveraber 15, 1894, he went to bitious Athalie in 1956. Thi? 
the Ro.va] Military College, excursion into the music of the 

CMG. FlnstP, died on July 7 
at the age of "9. A New Zeal¬ 
ander, Black was educated at 

to Emmanuel College and the 
Cavendish Laboratory at Cam¬ 
bridge. He worked with Stan¬ 
dard Telephones aod Cables 
Ltd (and associates) from 1925 
until the outbreak of war when 
he joined the Radar Research 
and Development Establish¬ 
ment as Superintendent of 
Research. He was Admiralty 
Research and Liaison Officer in 
rhe USA from 2943 to 1945 and 
returned to th* Radar Research 
and Development Establish¬ 
ment for a further two years. 

He was Assistant Director of 
Telecommunications Research 

SIR CHARLES 
COOKE 

Sir Charles Cooke, lltb Baro¬ 
net, died on Julv 5 at the age 
of 72. Charles Arthur John 
Cooke was born on November 
12, 3905, the younger son of 
the 10th Baronet and educated 
at WcllHigton College and 
Sandhurst. He served in the 
4.7tb Dragoon Guards, being 
taken prisoner in 1940. After 
the war he rose to the rank 
of Major, retiring in 1953. He 
succeeded his father in 1964. 

He married, in 1932, Diana a 
daughter of Major-General Sir 
E. M. Perceval. They had one 
son, David William Perceval 

Cooke, who succeeds to the 
barooetev, and one daughter. 

Orchestra and in his contribu¬ 
tions to civic music in the plan¬ 
ning for the great new organ, 
as City Organist and in niiny 
other ways—eg, the Christmas 

Canada, and served in the First 
World War, gaining the MC and 
being twice mentioned in dis- 

age of Louis XIV led him on 
to Lully’s great Tc Deum. which 
he presented in the Colston 
Hall, while at the same time 

parches. Later he served on publishing the first modern odi- 
rhe North Wesr Frontier of ti°n °f the score. 
India and during rtie Second established the tradition 

World War was subsequently S'™ P°P“,ar annual. 
. r „ ee r'uA lingual carol concerts given m 

on the Engineer Staff, GHQ, tl]€ Grear Hal, Qf lhe Univcr- 

India, and was Chief Engineer sity. The lasting affection and 
11th Army Group SE Asia Com- regard of colleagues and stu- 
mand. He retired in 1947. He dents of all faculties accom- 
faad been made CBE in 1942. panied him into his retirement- 

' . *he ^ most ■ Intractable related bacteria that cause dJs- 
Ila“er.s, ™- the . titetmenL. .oL. ease, such as SalmoneUa species. 

.of resist- 2n a recent issue of Nature. Dr 
... ancc to aimWoticSi-As the result Donald Guiney and Dr Charles 

«e \ndespread and often Davis of the departments of 
in discriminate- use of antibiotics, pathology and medicine. Unlver* 
w,^f3nce c°®-.' sity of California, San Diego, 

■. motiiy 'nseo ancDionca has arisen report the discovery of an anti- 
•' b pearjy all medical#-.important Wotic resistance plasmid >° 
' RMlstanceT. Is often another normal inhabitant of the 
. ierernuned by genes carnoi on human body. Barter aides 

, >®all circular bacterial chrojpo- othraceus, which is commonly 
• ■ ,0jies, plasmliis, which ace quite found on the mucous membrane 

"dependent of the main bacterial, of tbe mouth, throat and nose. 
. Other Batferaufes suedes make 

fcach bactanunr carries one dr tfp . a large part of the normal 
.. i few copies of those plasmids- bacterial flora of the large 
. some types of plasmid, including intestine. 
.. many that carry antibiotic resist- Bacteroldes are anaerobic ; they 

nice, can infect other bacteria, thrive in the absence of oxygen. 
'•■- Ana m that way antibiotic resist* Such anaerobes make up most of 

spread rapidly through the flora .of the gut which pro- 
» bacterial population- A possible vides an environment poor in oxy- 
lew reseryrfr of'such .'plasmids in geo. Recently Bacteroides species 
Jactena. Inhabiting humans has have bean recognized as one 
lust been identified, cause of post-operative wound 

One of tbe main-reservoirs of infections and septicaemia. Dr 
ihtibiotic resistance ig the human Guiney and Dr Davis have deter- 

i. urn animal body- Antibiotic mined that the resistance plasmid 
resistance plasmids carried by the found in B. ochraeeus specified 

.'TormaJ body flora, such as the resistance to the antibiotics cWor- 
- " Escherichia call, amphemcol. tetracycline, kana- 
•an.be transmitted in the. gut to mycin and streptomycin. That 

University news 
strain of B. ochraeeus is also 
resistant to ampicillln, but In that 
case the resistance is determined 
by a chromosomal gene. That 

Cambridge 

Elections and awards 
0!. HENS' COLLLL-V.. I'!r5! f talk'll 

rapidly disseminated to hitherto wur.inliy ‘ " 
sensitive bacterid populations. J |ccRd 

Dr Guiney and Dr Davis also “ - ~ _ 

means that it will hot be a0 ] b^Dq.-^: 

roundaMCin ach o in l-4i 
arehjcolpgv jnthfo- 

r.i:an;.-- i, . d. 3 Por:i-r. cnginocnry: 
show that B. ochraeeus can train- 1 'Jn-s,--Svjn^?-„Ln2:S^ J‘ 
mit Its antibiotic resistance ! j! a’ rfnanSSr. 5w-Ap. 4.' 
pLrSiJlid to E I nil in lab'-rcirr.- • H'rtaw. 5. H. Harm worth. P. H. 
tests. Its close relative. B. Jragilis, s^L-nro- n«Uirm”'ct!"H ^ O KrrUn. 
which inhabits the lame imesrina. ! 'iu:'c. ' r. 4:naUc. G. P. r-jrwn.jd. 
has been shown hy other workers j L.or'dr "n^lL-a^ shcre?s.!oP *nn H 
to transmit drug resistance tn E. tnw«j vi-u icur.ddu^a iCiDiimii'K: 
co/i. although no plasmids have vet i o- J ••ntwverina. -i. .a. 
been demonstrated in B. fragilis. C \l raii^'k' 

As Baetcroides species male up i uvn jr.a s-E a. Tagorud. 
such a large part of the gut flora. . fcU,oWthipa. 0. j. 0n>w:i. 
the authors suggest tnat they may . c. m i .-a:?, p. w. rrew. n. s. U:rh- 
be an Important reservoir of trans- ■ 5 (J- Lu:treli ^nd s. G. Kontris. 
missible antibiotic reastance genes. : gS.1 nnrt anshruauloe- 
Antibiotic rtastence in Buciernidi's s p v*m. kctmimiii.s p. n bs~. 
also poses a difficulty- in treating ; /j-Cn-^rkA' pnacar7lT,o *\d 

-- ; frciaaS. *l'.* J Ksrslu-..- B J \ii:rhr'i'. 
y. n. H. porttr. Ln^llah. P. J. 

Modvm ind nn-dti-L.il lanauAjK E. A. 
ftobMn; n. I>. MjuIcI.. 5 S. Bnltrrlll; 
P T. F1rtehi-r; S. C PfnnDy. O. N. 
bimrn* Music H D. Kcolan. Nairir.i] 
bde-nres. .1. Au^lln D. J. Rrnwn. k .1. 
Hrnurn: C. d Pnaw: P W. Hew; 
D S. Lurhman. ». f. Uunr S. P. 
LutLrolt. J. It. Ridley: 5- G Rnly-rts: 
S-C O. T.-ieKrurt: J r .Alnsllc; G. P. 
P.nrwood: n J. Do-.ls: P. L. Tavloi: 
H. U. Vnarn':: A. J. Grorn. V.’tr*rln,irv 
ini-jic:n<- J. e.. m. UtrK 
Sarcln! Pn.Tf Jintiao Mna J. M. 
□Ia£(:: D J Biwn: \1. J. Kcrjlmv. 

IS. Ch.'.lonnr: H. D. Kn.-l.-n; 
S P. Wade Pi-nnr White S. J. 
ThOTipiOP. C ha Inn tv: S. P. Uiitrell. 
rhd»- P. S. M. NuvvbdCn. vtoiscmi'-: 
J. A F. Oulchcr. Uuc.is Smith 
M11npn.1l .1. A. Grauwrr- ornstme 
-icccv.lt, S. S Rridy.- Mo^-teri: I. M. 
Ilart-ey. Opnn-hav■ P. H Ha<-p^. 

fellow of Tr.iulv Colled*-. Cdmbrtdne: fimflfflie' A. J. Turner. Pr rai-n id Hun 
>1r frl*11-11 ftlri.wood. pool. r.; 1. B. A moll. L'nllrd World! r - St 

. . Donars. politics & pMlmomqr- A. Bar* 
Firsi-ilass degrees : rir-nlo>. CMlidn Unlv. L»-nr 4 rrrncn 
BA: L. B.in.irl, m.Lthrm.ilIrt. Kellor- N- J Grief. Spalding GS- Ccononilca. 
j*i-r ir.Ti 1,: j 1: Burrow novt-rn- M. ll. tti-lforn. Su Im C. B-nNert. 
ment. n»- V Siorlfor.i C: Julie* r.ordfng- CwpmBiitotWn. «na'necreta-M. ^ 
|ry. l.ingu.ipr & Itnuol^llrs, Bra In tree Vljjga. J.uildlord _ HGS. . Cpmput**r 
1.0 IIS ai>d snulii.mipinn C: u. A 
O An-.elo, mi- tolugv. San Marcos Utiiv. 
Lima, and COhipfttlenr-u Unlv. Madrid: 
O Day Lleraiur.’. Kl Ma*onlc S: M. 
Kablb. II Until re. H. Mrllhli US: R. M 

___ __ _jpu... 
science; Sown C. Davies, di Felix s. 
A. rarju-v. S: Edward*' c. Uvi-rpool. 
Hiurhoniliir.-: P. .1. Kltchln. Rushctin* 
Comp S. u Brian tort. Physics: A. a. 
Lslles. HarindDL- HS. Newport: N. v. 

fir?™;- 'bEjSSit c Si e* h'dl-wd. Civ or Lend S. Cr.cn.iitn*: 

S. J. Neale,'cuvcmnnii. ^shcrafi HS fSSiaJS^MTaims%^rV 

London 
Mr Roderick MacFarquhar, MP. 
has been appointed a member of 
the governing body of the School 
of Oriental and .African Studies. ... 
in -siu-CP-tur.n to Sir Richard Hr,n'J pT,rn- ror»pal*r .md rommun i-no. in suctcv-ii-ii to „„ 1 . r,.m Too Sen-i «f. Stn*w».nre .-mil ?in«- 
Benumofll. Who renres on August Pn- p„ii. r. wan-., physics. Er*«hi- 
31. 

jfiil IV:nir!cI<l C. Lulon Pauline V. 
Thom.M. hUlaiy, rtoryknall Conv 9iT 
ft. Ho.-Mjknno. .mil FI Osvih's Trainlnn 
C. r.lacinn. J fc!. li'fcdv. %ocioini>v. St 
Dlavc s HE. Orptmjton. and Norwood 
lech C: .V M. U.vILor. soctolopy. Mer- 
rhanl T.u lor *•. rtrO>bt. Sirah H Wfbo. 
nhilesop-tv & -ift. Lewi; Priory CPIUP 
5. N rj V.Hfctnt. -■*ronon:lcs. i'r.rr,- 
bin R*t s; Lynn Worlt-7. math no a ilea. 
P-.-u-hel S. Lordm. 
BEc: P Crtllr'ili-y. biological stjonrrs. 
Ilemswonh HS- J- A. Gulliver, elee- 
irical '-noineerinn- Marline B *l,,rt 
Oxford Pol'- p. I P«iili'. compuMnd 
seichrt, lo-wes Prlorv Comp S- Swob 

Roblnvon. TorqU-n* CS Electronics: 
P. C _LVJw^U BIshpnshnN S. HttMn 
rtonf □. H. Evans. tSiricrSrc Mod I. 
nerioi-Wart 
Dr Ethel M. Cray, former Princi¬ 
pal of Cralgie College of Edtica- ^ 
tien. Ajt- and Lord Ross. Seiu- COFreCtlOflS 
tor of the College of Justice In 
Scotland, have become members 
of the Court. 

ChrSler- P.ur; 1 Joi.nnope. St lllld.l-'-. 
Sliini.'ord HS- E. A. K'r-r.nm-jion. W J. 
Hrt'*nj|(n S. u, Ij. Ut,|,. On tv. 
lictlinninn p p Glc;. Je<u-,. 
Lroosjccilion t:rmn 5. A T Lur>. si 
Caih S E.ing|»n OS u. .1. Mvud'lno. 
Vafld. Harrow J '.|organ. Si .1. f.ir- 
Lhntrr. Kalhlnrn T Nluilen. S» Ann- *. 
DMord HS' D. H I. NornibTi. Aall, 
N*nv»5!!e RHS- ti. f.. Pre--lon. I r.;v. 
Walllnaford P. C. line. *.iu:rn * 
AucM.md L’t>lv. Xi-w .>3bnri- A J. 
Romania. Ptmb. fto-.ir.-tii HS *. r. K 
Rtwre. Ch Cfi Finn: Kona it. Ei.uor- 
Lmii. f'-rtsham-j: « :«. s.nm. 'it 
CS|n. Maj-jjien 0; S. K M. Hr;-:'. 

Coli. sir h B3rl.nr'> Sir; 
Van Os*. Maod. lw*’lev 
• :ia^ ni- a. «-. 1.. 'Inn-.!.-, 'in. 
Coil. U/itm'niirr P E ll'riupthor. 
Krble. k Edward VII S. uyiliom. 

Oxford class lists 

the Infection it can sometimes 

cause- 
Ry Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Nature. July 13 (274, 181 ; 
1978J. 
;7: Nature-Times News Sen-ice. 
197S. 

\l A. SiJj-ne*; VI. tl' M. 
S-iurdcr-. (lco*:rd;*'i5 J. Davis: 
N D b Dtrey H'ilW'1: J. M illacf 
N. He f..’ Law I A. L l-.Arr. V R 
ClIT.lV:*.. ; » Oh-I-JT. S- N. Erldl-V. 
f.i r Nri-rj V C. Yc-ur-g. ■!.i:r»*-- 
rr-.-.‘.;s E i. T'nvrjSfOn !• X Hot’.w. 
S 1: Harr:i--.-.•>•: 1 P H it.'r.-'. 
S r" M-a.-.l.. >1 1 VI v .* I'VIT 
•I>H..: • J. A. 1'. Uufch*-r. 

Essex 
Honorary doctorate^ lrill be con¬ 
ferred on the Following on July 
20 : 

im^M-j c 5<-c s. 

Kent 
First-ciar-s degrees: 
Kng'wh: C. L' Eodlb. Sir W Tumefy 
s; R. 1; Drsssn:. APhyillp e. Boni’a 
.1 1 li';-g. GS>; SiiHn M 
R03 Lri.e'itr Call S. Fnaltfih t PhOo- 

*:r Koy Jrawn*. PrtMdcn: o.r Enio- seri-v S. I. tfanlliw. Hannev Tech . 
r"Ji Cowmias-Ioft; .-.r lam=e Cameron, r.irun. Pni’pcnnliv * hlriun ; S. 
auilor. 10 urn a Its 1 and broadca irr: %:;„*,in. Wn'rr-rhainnion. f!S. ThcolaTv: 
'-rot"-nr Sir Mail. MA r«S uav H .'. i.r-wri-n Pri r.. 
ui-r^-fist and loraiMiv- Cj'^fJlih r-r-i- Smiting. HiMnrv. rhvili'l** 1 “‘nfcrv 
I-? sor .a i-.irhud-ic 1 -i,i- r I»n— 1 -i.irr- • n»-• i -u-m*. 1 mni-* i>nri ■- 
(es<t»r J»hn Uijdo-n. iiA|i-;,6.>hvr ami Mailn- S. R. L. I'l-lllrr. Wariham 9. 

PSYCHOLOGY PHILOSOPHY, ana 
PHYSIOLOGY 

Mo ciau 1 i«-ucO. 
niJSi |1- A. K Ba'.f-S. Qntl. 'folvvrton 
t-ta Joseph Inc M. On I lion. Som, 
Urtphiop and Hove HS: Julia K Clark. 
Waoit. Dan-s • l.. M. W U.-vorirt'. 
Oriel. Mil l/lrtM S: VI R. Cockrll, 
BNt;. nav-nhaurnr S; Alison A. 
Collins. LMfl Wrl'- Call* 5 J. I*. 
Cross*?. >lagd. Cranlr-igb St RQSomBr.V J. 
Davie?. 3i Aiitjc -.. OnraiUo Huuno 
S- a l Cillinrih^in. Mew Coll. Shnr- 
br.rr.*, P tl. i.rub.o. Crli-I. CoMnlm 
l'Tliv. P. W HalbnTTT-r. Maori. OaVS.i-n 
f- m. j if raw. Okk-h's. crinieioh 
SDL Kiiiii.ilim - Kob!'. Slir-* 
bun' S. Ij. A J-’nt ins. Balt. t\ in- 

EircliO’rt lit OvioTl ol P. C Harris 
Lj.rirt. .in .1 li-nur.-blitp in poll'I*-^ .-.d 
Of J A. CocSs *lt"J K M 'll* i;.l*s 
in Dvni« *jjthrrtnn 1 U!(ord fmvr 
Scholar-nipv. r-;p(ir:.-rl on 7 
should h:r.v aptM-arcil und*r it.r h. 
inq or 51 Hugh s Colieiie, not Laijr 
tarjiM 11 a.i. 

p j C n. L. ritr'-tnrrs 
and i- it mot. who w.-p- inr]-j i^,; 
In Ihe Cunbrltoc ir ;io» ilsi Ur U-, 
rirqrep Ol L H. uufcii ‘.-I cn tuvn 2-v 
11-re n.rnih.p Df Ui-'i.-l'S Col’rnr 
not rhurehitl s 
In ihc mu!hrrr.j:,:ji rr-os. narl .1 .1. 
on Ine rt.'r, *ni- - nil..-- 01 i ■; 

shoulri have been Christ':, .irn not 
Cfiirrcniii 

't- Cj. Laiymi-r 1.pp*..- S^hv.-l 
rim Jrsv". Vav nmit:r.| irr-r.i fv- 
mjt.yi iri„os IJ. v'.ii. : r m,-, 
H. C> I >ntlr ih •vt.rvn -.1. 
RCL rrr-oij..l |o i-.-> ■'■.-lorrf 'V-. 
I!.-1 ruVisJuM on j 1 ,-*j r,. 
John & Eel, a-jt. L-.::ir.rM.cd. J 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Equities climb again 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, July 10. Dealings End, July 2L 5 Contango Day, July 24. Settlement Day, Aug 1 

S Forward bargains are pernJned on two previous days 

7* ___ . 
lliisl Ltf* “JMi.K PH-’P OTjm ViHJ Yield High W Cwnpan* 

BRITiSH FUNDS COMMERCIAL. J 

Jinn, 3 . 1976-75 Wle .. 5.048 9 581 A — B 

In:. «7rn»s] 
unit- Rrd 

Greta 
Dir TM 1977.78 

Price Ch’ge pence 'a T’t. High Loir Company 

Cnw 
Dlv YM 
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| 212 84 B-ey * H* he* 167 

42 38 Oh 42* ■ , 203 96 Mlln Manners 1M ) . 

32 S3 44i 
0.9 *.7 3 6 j 

.. I* 38 6*[ T —Z 

-j’ ao i f ?1 31 9 Tjcc 26 

.. F.6n 4 3 32 0 [ I4nl* -’ll Takeda Bdr £15** 

-2 Lie 2 *1 121 f 2*1 3 Talbex Grp 191 
.. 3= JZ1 3 3} 220 124 Tarmac Lid 131 

41 2 4 3 5 00 I 2M J66 Tale * Ltle 160 
.. 4 9 16 10 of 11? ft Taeenrr Huge ,s 

ft 4.1 110 «0. p; 43 Tarl-r Pallll 92 
111 97 H, 

242 313 pn.ili 

97 4.7 RurlhwlekT. 

17V 11*4 HolillfOl W . 

6* 24*i MlTcbdl.Snmen 66 

PrrmluinKiniprilen Fader B,S6jj. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

02 Bribt Le-lla 

hi Brady lnd 

54 I'o A 

2.5n 4 8 6.0;jn* ss. Voihenflf * H 301 

8 0 8 3 33' 4* 26’ Francis IT. R. 40 

8 6 3321231 74 28 Francl* Ind 

57 4u*, Hater JJ2 
3^i 11V « umnicnb-nk £ly'« 
IB; ID; •'» Fn Pari* ill*; i-, 
•>.' 4T KBF.S £54*; 
24^ 14 Frlcv-nn 124:* 
IJ 0 Fin-idir 9 -1 
14 . 41; '.rano . 19 

SMi 3JJ ll.ie.-h.i 49* -l: 
H * Manictallnl E 11 -1 

h*4i a:>i Pi.Huii ll.* 1.25 ft 
4*7 y.'J iJnllntn hubs fl a 4T9 . -J 
aJ*' Mu *. .stria 'a ft 

D'V TV; Tlr •■-eii-H utile tWi -*i 
F9 42 Volkst. atfeii £-0 -3 

jnui;' 40 2P| Braliam Millar .1, 

-'1 43 0 2 5 19 7' -W 37 Hraid 'irn 3*i 
1-; 1ft 5 U 10.3 J7 l C7I; llrallltlvatie 3341 

8 6 15 9 30 2 326 327 Fre-num* Ldn 318 
= 4 6.4 4 0 j 741 40 F rench T. 62 

301 fj .. 152 44*; Hramnirr H. 
W.l ..4 3*19. 5; Jtrvninrr 

“ ; l'*l 70% Brent Chrm lat 37? 

-12 35.9 3.2 10.11 
.. 1 45 22 Bri> khnuse Dud 42 • -1 

39V « “IV 2.2 3.6 5.7 [ 37*; 14 French Kier XJ 
3341 ft 31.7 0.0 7 3 96 33 J rledland DogRt « 

346 ... 6 4 4 3 9.7| S3 48 «FI Int 00 

57 .. 9 8 30.1 34 4 | 67 3IV <-..Uif4 Brindley 55 

37? • 4.7 2 6 15.01 18 7', Uarlurd Llllry ll 

V .. 1 9 35 2=41 1M *• Uinur-VuMilr ft 

42 • -1 36 85 64 ?” ^ CKt ** 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

12V ?- Hra-.aa ill1, — a 
12 b**r,RP . ..naria iifl*i —*ia 
l”i, ■••*: ' *>n Pas ";d il’-V 

T' a !‘i XU -V 
i‘i‘i ,27V F's-.in Cnrp !J'V -l'i 

. IOV Fluor . £2“V -V 
=: i>>|:i.H"il.iirrr a.".", -v 
2 'll 24V 11 no I'.v "II iJ2>f -"-.4 
3'*1, :4V, llusa- I.il 4_” -V 
2!V ?*; IM" i::*; 

*.1 M Lit ,-‘14 
2:V 1-V FJlvr If'M IVI'i “*4 
j'":|, n’, 11 I.V* -f l-rd ffl .. 
T":. l.‘« Nurl»a Vjri.il 11" -V 

20 Fa-.itw prlr.il JI7>( -V 
2b*a "TV I "an 1 ina'Iiaa , - '1*1 —V 

=•/'. 1'i..in R... I. I1."; .. 
i.A.. 7rap* • an P 

ft 2P.« 4.9 33 7,i:2 pt Hrid..n » .-l 93 95 J.?;1”* 

“3 .. .. bl.91 4I>; =:*; HrtgniJ. Grp »** ft; 3 7 12.4 10 1 1 7* 

X il tiV 49 29 Bril Cap Audit 43V .. 3,b 8.6 107,^ 
it e-.i J-t JJ- Jr,, HxMg Sir* 3W. ft S3 3J 152 I %-J 

.I 26 50 BrHIeeland =3 .. ..b .. .. | ]K. 
12S0; 77 Hrtl N.nlirup Fl .. 9.13!?32jj]« 

-T« 60.3 5.* 3.7 88 31 BC Prim Inc 49 ft 4.8 9.8 4 t. as 

“'ll .I 92 Vi Bril Mm Spec B7 .. 7 8 i 9 7 6 '• 73 

■*'•■ 47.0 3 5^8 51)2) 6?,, Bril Sugar Ill ft 75b 6.3 26' 27 

-‘1 41.7 3.2 24.4 701, 3m, Rrtl stphnn lnd 6L -*» 4 6 7.5 4 4 667 

- ■ 104'; 96»i Do F Rate. £9?V 

A £ Skiin' **" 43 • H'kniwK, M 
10 27V Mndem Erg 37 ft 

60 4 1 ..0 I ,.a 9T Mnlin, ITT 

6 ? 4 l 11.4 J jtc 23V M""B A. 54 ■ -6 
4J 3.4 12.2 SOI; XI M’iinm 50r La 141 

3 6 11.1 4 9 39*; 40 Dn 6V la £51 
9.4 9 3 9 3 I 2» M Du 5?e inr i)|4 41 

5 4 33.4 72 1 65 35 . Miaillarl Knit 65 
5 1 7 2 4.1- M*V 31 Mare O'Terrill ,7 1 .. 
*0 =031.7 J 337 b( Morcan Cnic 119 41 

4 2 6.3 4 7 I 83 =4 Margin Edtedi SR ... 

2.7 7.6 6 2- W 34 Mormll AOel 44 
4 7 4.9 69' ^ x ilnrni O BUkCJ 6L ft 

«] 7.1 !«' » » ■ « ■« 
M 93 35 . 1,5 36V -Mois Brft J15 
1 L 8.1 5 1 1 73 46 Moss Eng 67 ft 

6 5 7 1 4 ,1 21,1 301 8*“"*er«MrO loS ft 

k fl -5 0 8 19 * Momex 12 
6B -a 9.8 ! ,44 4g. j,ament J. 

30 0 9.5 9 4 1 VM 244 Tarl-T M nudrow 3« ft 
3 3 6 3 7.7 [ jjr 45 Trrilem.t 313 Oft 

.. 500 11.6 .. 42 30 Trli-fusmt; 36 

aJ* fiS J. " ' 41 17 Du * 3S 
,, 11 I", 1 142 ,4 Telephone Pent 1)6 

• « ,4 Bill 
.. *6 53104 

,, ^ J47 3'S Drayton Cons 147 
-L ., -.0 3.5 Lta 1Sl, D„ ,.rcmlcr 30, 

65 40*z Dnndce * l.dn 63<z 
1*5 Itt Edln Auer Ass 130 

, 229 364 Edinburgh Inr 229 
-S .. 19n 7.J 4 5 . — 50 Elec A Gen 77 

W*v ““it 16 6 II *!■« • 92*; li"1] Kite A lnl SW; 

19*4 4*4 0 8b 4,3 105. 7? 54*t Eng A V Vnrfc 79 

131 ft 34? 9.8 72* Md, A"'. K-talr t'Ulle* 

360 ft 3" 4 12 1 4-0, 97 6? FirilSe.it 4m 97 
96 .. , 0 10 212 4 •** j,7 K-.r.isn A i .lnl lwt 
92 .. 6k 7.4 6.0. isk >« lit Japan Inr JW 

2o'i 8 a lit'®1 14'X L4ud F-ca 213 
D.zi5>i, y. j-.*; l«w Land 43 

o'! I'- «*, . 24 4C* Ldn d Pr..y Sti 93 
74 411 Ldn shop ft 

15 w” ' 69 Lynlmt Hldgd 330 
10.2 5 1 26 8 ; 1.1* JIEPC 134 

3 i 5.8 2*1.4 720 68 McKay Sec* 220 

:.7 1 3 84 4 ' 30 BV Marter E-tkles 27 k 
10 3 4.5 32.3] 43% 35 Mtdhum KHIloa 39 

' 2 4 3 l 41 4 123 46 Mncklnw A A J. 11= 

5.5 6 4 217 , 230 1"8 Municipal 2») 

* a « 5 0 20J i S3 28 Feather Prop 79 

2.6 3 4 39 I ■ 315 ISO Frnp A HeteT 385 

44 7.3 21 
.. 16* M- 
.. 83 15 

ft 4 6 t» 
42 61 3 6. 
41 15 ja- 

.. ubi a 
42 4.6 7.1, 

ft' 1« 2J 
tl 2.6 2.1 

.. SJ Lfl. 

11 3 3 2 0.6 I iv*. jet Gen Fund* Ord’ 139*9 

8 3 6.2 7.2; lnl "7* I'u F.nr IM 

41 4 5 32 ;! 313 179 L'*' A 
SX 3 4 44 4 '>*7 =16 JVup Hides 

= T 14 Ti J ' IM 44 Fmp Vc 

7.1 4.5 431 * - «**'•*" Prop 

3.7B 3.1. 
7.7 3.4- “ 

3 0b 3X-. 
7.8 3 7 

7A ZT ‘ 
99 J 4 

3.1 23 

1.9 52 60 1M 74*S Gen Inr ft T«18 HW 

.| 87 31 Reiannal 

8?; 33 Tmc 

1.9 5 3 581 n.» -n.v 

6 6 6 3 11.7 1 jwi] 64 

8d 6 7 ll*1 3,1 31 Trilured Jerser B 
\ 139 «l Thermal Bind *5 *42 

40; 41 =5 3 3 6 8] 1724. 7) 

Gen .Scnilltfi 

■ ilende'.nn 

**|ehe Trust 

5 1 5 6=8 4 j131 -■* Bush ft TempHni I IS 

3’j f) 4's I 27* 321V Thomiun iinr 277 

6 2 10 2 7*2 I 450 19ft Tn-cn Elm ri7 JM 

6 2 10 4 7 1 i ,3 Thurear Bardcx l.d; 
4? 4 3 10 7! MO 4P5 Tiger lulls 37(1 

6 3 9 4 7 11 295 3*4 Tilbury sunt 276 
■2 4 5 17 16.5 | 122 64»; Tilling T. 

.. 3 3 5.3 691 77 4-i Grange Tru-t 77 

*2 6 a ;i 5.1. 1,1* 75 (.real V'-rihern 1"4 
.. a 8 1.148.S OT All; Vrcecfrur -8 

ft 37 4 5 0 8.1 57 77 Vre*,ra III* V. 

.. 1 0 7.7 4 Bl mi. 57 i.iurdtan 

.. 30.9 8 4 4 3 ! 97 61 Hamhr..s 97 
.. 30 4 1 l.n 5.4. 34 I.i, iiarvT.'s 35 

2.6 2 7 OF 0 ' j ‘ 

76 «S3BJ 

3- 4 3 34.1 
6 1 5.8 » j ; -J 

! 11* . »»• soil Mel Prop* 1IW a -l 
,129 77 Sl»ugb E*U 11* *2 
\ :■» 15* SMUT r»nv 242 ft 
172, Pi sunli-y l». 222 ft 

; IT 5 Ti.Un ft I'lir 17; i*a 

1.3* 2 I - 
13k 2 3 

4.4 19 

19*2 .7 - 
3.4 a 
3 Da IJ 
8.0 17 

2 2 2 8 4f-9 I liG 41 Trallurd PariC 306 
13; i*a O.Oe nl 

3-114101' 27 15*» 6!en EnX'Rad* 17 

a kb Ad in- 3W 3**' *'rn »lr BDfl 248 
41 95 ijisi\m 3:1 ^ibtaer-A- 30.1 

4 4-"f *3 32V Gibbon* Dudley •<) 
..b .. .. I inr. 35 Gietes Grp M 

B.l 31 7 32 j Jinx, 60V lilll ft I'ulfu* 333 

-L ''ll 3£1 is I ^ 13714 “"'f"'"1 ' lft -l 1.5 9 1 4.5 71 IB Unn Crrt tT. 
l.n ! ; 1, . i 71 39 UT'an Gr»» ** 72 
31 0 4 5 23 I 109', 43V NSS New* 30* 

6 0 3 0 7.1 M 57 Nilhaa B. ft Z. 5) 
3 8 4.7 4 0 »7 38 S»1 Carbon P8 • 

9.9 8 5 6 2 
7.6 4.2 JJ 9, 

15 ZJR84 1 
3.1 2 8 9., 

J78 42 Time Pr-ducls 17* 

20 S Tilaghiir Juie 11 

74 ID Tiunkliu F. K. 21*; 

54 31 TnulkJ AH 

TO 16 True 69 

134; 41 *5 5.1 !.«, IN, 17J Hill P. Inf 1*3 .. 32 0 6 S 23 2 

ft 2.5 14 6.7 :•! 42 Hume Hide* A 78 ft «4 6 2 15 7 

• ■ -■ [ 58; W; Indue ft r.rneral 51 =7 S.0 2S.2 
.. 3 5 ■ 4 k ? I 77 52 Inlrrnal In.- 70 .. 4 0 5 2 25 = 

4 L 9 6 6 = | 1M Inset In S\JC 1-0 .. 4 4 =9478 
.. 2.9 2 9 R.7 =;? J.a Int Tit Curp =6* *b-l JOJ 3 a 3X2, 
.. 4 7- * 4 4 0. ns 5*4; Inr CapTF-t bO; .. 3 9* 3 5 46.1 

.. 9.6 b 9 7 * jnj ioR; Jard'ae Japan I'O .. 3 3 0.8 .. 

.. 75 112 92| 167 m3 Jersey Kil 14t . 

.. 4.8 70 111' 941. 4W Lake t |r«e Inr 94'* .. 36 3.9 35 4 

.. 5 k 4 4 5 k j m to la, DrlH'crp 104 .. A 8 A 6 ?1.7 
ft 3 1 4 5 5.9 116 84 Ldn A llrj.Tu.jd 116 5 5 4 7 TJ J 

ft 4.4 8 8 6 3 117 139 Ldn 6 Sh.nlnue l-VS -l * 1 4 .8 34.5 

.. 3 4 35 64 lit M l.nn ft Prnv T*l 114 -= 5 2 4 5 33j 

.. 70 7 6 45 I0U 34 L Jr -.f-i < n Sec «» -1=1 2.3 .. 

.. 13.4 II H w 31 fn Can «9 ft . 

4 6 9.'. S .4 [ 24 

4 L 5 0 29 A _n 

5 7 5 9 79.2 • 19 
l J 3.7 T6.1 : 

12 0 6 5 23 2 .' K 

. 5.0 10.0 3 5 so ®i, T.pjer Kern tier 56 

4.8 9.8 4 4 . ^ 

7 8 5 9 7 6 • 7T 

7Jb 6.3 3 6 ' 27 

n GII>N>ur Lid 

3A tilki, ft Melal 

13 A|(n 1. hirer 

ZZ «ZI _ r? S* ne » Tr,»kior h Ud 
6 6 8.1 5.6 I 39 II Needier, 34 41 =.3 6.* 3.1 -2 48 Trans Panrr 67 
6.6 3.0 0.1 45 30*1 Nkepmend 43 .. 4.6 10.617 3 ^ .g Tr^mh i-. D^r 69 
4*4 7-4 6.0 on 37 NetrrtllftZaa 75 .. >M7 U J! f iZ 
4: so SI 10) 69 Neill J. HU ft 9 7i 9 7 4.9 ! " 2. 7.Aniota 

-V cs'1 3’ T ^ 3011 Bril T..r Prod 
“.» .'! .. 7. 1 144 3SV Bril ’-.la 

4 6 7.5 44' 467 4"? Glnan Hldgi 

.. 51.7 4 1 19.31 Sb 4 
’ 4A2 5 1 J.V ... 
-V I*." 7 3.3 .. ! 1 ■* 

.. an l 6.9 14.41 * » 
-V 4J.7 2 9 i:ii; •- * 
-v .1 r.A a 

L ’, .'J f'.ipj-.i 1 nrp HI 

BANKS AND DISCOl>NTS ’ 
".-J .11.-■. In.ii'.ini =38 • ., 

.. 35.0 2 2 211. 
-l 15.7 1.2 3b.r ^ 

.. , 2*' J3*i Brill ala* =7 

.. ! 71V 44 Br'Hkhi.ni* T.td ’ 66 
■•.Ji Ah 41 Bracks Grp Til 

I 3-5 Hr "ken Hill TO) 

j_’41 4n =4 Hrnit Rnc JO 1 

J*' 7= 3' Br.-'k Mi Bur W 

.. 1 r.i 3s Hr."')>e R.-nd 44*; 

.. f .12 17 Hre.fku 7uni 34 4 

■■ ' 15k 49 Hn'ihiThnnd P. j.'= 

*’ , IJ* =J Bn.nr ft J'ks.m J36 

j',,- :'*i 74 ]<r"*>nftTaw.e ha • 

k.l "" i" BHK 52 
I =7 12 Br'-un Brns Cp =4»; -* 

57 0 U, = l 3.6 10 5 - 54 

V4 43 = 7 2.9 4 1 I of 

=7 .. = 3 8 4 TO- 120 

JH Glreiun U. J. 40 
34 Glrw.np ft k'J, A*: 

■76 GM-nwed 302 
.. st 9.8 6 31 ”0 30 Culdba ft 8.ini 70 

.. 3.2 7.4 17 7 97 41 Comme Hide, 65 

“5 39 5 =9 70.0. ?8 6,1 Gordnp ft r. 1.11.41 A5 

it II A 
lin'd IriNji 
■! -1 riMSjm 

2:7 9 4 5 5 :-t 
' .T*4 i". Broun J. 

2 4 Ti 15 

64 9 4 13 7 

4 3 9.7 3.7 
3 1b] 1 0 7.2 

9 «n 7.3 12.1 

15 1 ; 12 0 
7 2 7.6 5 5 

3.3 64 6 S 

1.6 66 )4.1 

26 11 CordiHi I- Grp 25 
AL 47 Grampian Hldgi 56 

1« 42V Gtanafla ' k' 1H5 +1 
I IS A3*< "rand Mrl Lid 10k); 

l'i 77 ilrauan ifhsn 117 ft 
318 383 (!) I'mi Smre* 2ft 1= 

346 373 Du A 2M -4 

52 17V f.rerrtlield 34IU J» • +2 
25 5t c.rlppermOi 44 

3AB 24H GKN 258 45 

.. 1 0 7.6 6 k . IbT -45 Newarlhllf 153 ft 73 4 ) 4.7 

47 3b 2 =, 11 5 ! w, 3*1 Newman Ind Bl .. 7 6 9 4 3 2 
.. =9 7.2 6 1 ! 72 33 Newman Tnata 37 .. A 1 10 9 7.3 
.. 5.7 9.4 £9! 143 88 Newmarti L. 37* ■■ 99, 57 55 
— 32,4 3= 3 in 7 ! 9* 51 .8wuw 87 aft 67 77S9 

42 6 2 89:19! 44 31 Norfolk C Grp 36 .. 09* 25 150 
8 1 79 6 6 49 x NDemand Eire *3 .. 4.3 10 0 6 0 

” V0 *2 *n | 115 54 NE1 303*. -** 9.1 68 53 

“ 21 bl 98 45V Mbn Foods *1 ■*l 5.7*6 2,6 6 

73 25 TrlcotlUe 

» 31V Trtdrnl TV 'A* 

A I 10 5 7.3 ! '5 ^ 8 *■'" « 
1.5,57 s s *° 84 Triple* Fnuml » 

67 77 59 221 3,4 Trust H*e Forln =31 
0 9b 2 5 15 0 431 5ll*i Tube ]nt.-s| 363 

4.3 10 0 6 0 287 137 Tunnel HidWB'2b* 
S.l 6853 12V 7 Turner ■‘luma 11*; 

5.7* 6 2 18 8 2X1 332 Turner New alt I"*1 

24 :0*j I K Preps 20 
.'I TV H'rbli J. 16 

19 ’.18: Wotslec & C’ir 75V 

RUBBER 
6 4 9 2 19 7 ' 100*; 34 tdgln-Iiidnnnlj AS, 

= 7 S.0 38.2 1 82 3«' RradwaJI FMS 62 

4 0 5 2 25= 3<*0 52 I'esllellrld 255 

4 A 3 8 87 8 | 48** 12*J Cdersonw 46»; 
OJ 3 a 38i I 67 I8V Con.' Plabl 46 

3 9b 3 5 4d 1 I ?* 33 DnranaJaude 61 

255 
40; -1*1 

2 90 3 5 46.1 

1 3 0.8 .. fc% 5*| Grand Cenlrnl l"*; 

•J 2 42 33-s I IM 44 l.nn Fiunaira 
- 1 —3 • 7f; =1, Malcdlc 
.. 70*: Valatnlem 

4 3 5.7 K4) 54 j^, Muar Hirer 

A 3 6 3 27 1 : Bl 34 Tlanl Hldge 
1.) 4 7K.I[ ZJ 38V bupgel Kriau 
3.P 5 2 IS 9 , Tp. 

4 6 5 4 2b..’ ! * 18 
T.= 7 A 19 ■* 1 3*m 147 Assam Fronll 

-4 32 Ok 8.8 4 5] 7* 41 I On pi- int ftt 76 

27 53 65 

2 « a i it 

.-!• t IT" 
u i.i ,y; 
1' ■■>••1 ;? 
•> L’\ Tm 

; j i»n si 
if* 3903.' 

■n 2 7 12 4; 

"4 2 I 17 4 3; 
Tl 2 7 0 14 I' 

? * >*4 I-? 
:o5 19 ' 
k-i r. :m a1 -r“a 

:2* 93 Brunii.n, 2"2 

J, 17 Prjml JlfilgT 47 

M2 61V B'lllntmn Lid T4Q 

Sfi ’J? Hnlmer 4 LumH 7* 

T'ju 97 il.Hifl Pulp ll»t 

.-: .17 Rur.i. Dean 74 

3.' 2= Hurge-s Pr"d 4t 

1"0 ft H'.rmii ll'i* I re IJu 

1-9 kj l*M A NV 1» 
.l'i, :■) Rurn» And'tus 3- 

46 13=n 3J 4 1 ,20 a? MTV Grp 
45 23 AKITA1 O-S 
-- 15 2 13 9 7.9 ■ jot SS Ocean Wll*nn.e M 

'll 42 t'nlgale 
3« All i;»Ue'rr 

2*1'ii 20*1. !■" NV 
125 55 1'nlii.cll 

ft 16.6 6 7 ,.l pa R2>; laJ? T.-i-l f*«*l *+1 A 3 6 3 27 1: *1 

1.1 9 4 fl 91 4*7V 26 Vnnil’lie !nr 4*,; .. 1.3 4 7 26.ll S3 

.. 11.4 9.7 A". 7>P; X”. Ver, nails Trust 7'*** . .. 3.9 5 2 28?! T. 
k .. fl l 4.1 5.4 A”. at Jl'iurruie Inr *3 ft ■ 4 6 5 4 2b.2| * 

.. 3 6 4 « 4 41 97 Ail OMedflr Tnl 95 -l 7.= 7 6 19 4 I 3h« 
ft, *5 99 JJ1; 22 JIV Nru Thr.ig Inc' l**4 iV 2.3 32.9 :1.4 1=7 

ft 7 7 io.2i I2J =4 f-. l ap :•■*? . W 
ft 13 3 9 4 T A ! <69, 741; ’.urlh A'lantlc Gd; -I; 4 1 4 2 34 5 ; IW 

a: "2 TJ: in-Ji; Tl N'Wllicrn A'lier in • 4 3 *:' r !• T*"’ 

ft. A, T'l ,6' II"’ M '■•rihrrn ss« 11" ft 5 a 4 9 23: . 

14 Nt 39 »:| « 4H i'll 1» lv%«g<>ied lai .. J 7 5 7 £6.1 : i2^ 
.. IS 4 A b; | ]=1 »e Ivnll.inn 124 ft At 2." }n_; 24n 

1; 5 :• 4 a m 41 An iT>Kr. wue Vc a% .. 42 gssii, M 
.. 4 1 3 2 ,9- TJA 08 Harlkurp :27 .. 5 i 4 8 3n r ■ 

ft T.2 1.4 IT’ ;T7 !<*• I.. A Merc III ft 52 T 73:03) 
ft 3 4 7 3 7 - :t4 He*. |i|rmf |',j|,. ;«l ft !J H „ ; 

.. 6 l 3.7 

.. in 13 
l ., 1.7 4/ 
ft 07 1J 
ft 3 3 41 

-3 2.3 M. 

3**n 147 A<-am Frontier 30B «. 
1=7 II .W,m luv l=n 

H4i P5 Camellia Inr 300 *5 
IW = Driirdl ISO fb . 
24'' 7^n JU-Les-d Ruvscl 255 

Si 
3.0 lal 

4fii 124 M»ran 
15 Mirm.ih Valley 1 in 

24u T02 Warren f-|anL =26 

J .. 4 9 33 .1 

.. »3d ?.I ■ 

.. 22. Tt A3 ■ 
ft in a » 1 . 

-2 212 S.S . .. 

4 2 s 5 21 i ■ MISCELLANEOUS 
2i 4 8 31.= : __ 14 Ti’HMguRikCvnRIy 1'12V 

70 4*' Calculi a tire 74 

'.-u :h A 4 4 -.TV V hiirrrll A i n 12V 

11.) A l 7 ]' l«i 130 Run Ruuliuu IK 

:a!i i'-, ,,= l,un,‘n '•n' Ii: 

,i bV.i ' 1 :ift » v"' 114 
.. Til j. 2 • ,J-' ■“ Buller4ld.il arsy 62 

9.4 i 5 :u=; C —E 
.. TO 4 A .. ■ 

-V 95 U 4.1 lb 5] 2.1 J4V i'll Tndu.inali 35 

.I 5M* 33, ''□rih'Jr.t St.fi 53 
-i* .' 1.11 Tii i.'.iHvni :i* 

'l :ti I" 15> ■*“ 1 Mead Rubry M 

I’m ;:n in- U4 'j l 2l> 
JT" ... ---., 
.•Vj j.'V ■ >- I- ‘ran. e i=J, 

..., ’« f lr-t N.ii Fn. "i; 
"..I, T Frj.i-r tr- I'V 

21" 1 i" li-Trurd 1 Nat 177 
ef iJIIH. \. 4" 

:-iV • 1 vr. 
.V 1.rimii.it. fr.!.-, 1:7. 

4 2 2.7 3 0 
2 3 A11 5 3 

14 21.0 20 2 

33 2 a; ao 

33 IP .. 

-I 22 4 7.) 4 6, ,,,, 
.. 13 P.7 17 2 
.. DO :"2 5 ■< 

. JJ4 >1 tamp-rl 

35 -** 3 0 5.7 6 2: ’ 

53*; ft 4.6 ). A 6 9 u. 
U .. 9.7 85 7 4, tL 

55 .. :: 111:1. .. 

■ 4.7 SJ 1111A 2A 

61 S Haricrearm Grp 5* 
. Vi 34V Harris Khrlilna 4«; 

; 1=7 45 Harrisen T C. 112 

MJ S)AV Harrtinn Cro, KM 
1"4 5= Hartwells Grp »4 

'.329 :x3 Hanker Aldd 214 
T6 43 Hawkins flrT'aOB « 

i 78 31 Haw thorn L. "7 
, I"° 57 Has, Wharf 14Z 
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.m ■ Tokyo unveils JSSb?** 
emergency import ‘««>djn&in 

Institutions see Barclays win vote to buy 
Investment Trust for sale to pension fund 
By Ray Maugban 

of Bonn summit 
From Peter Hareltwntt 
Tokyo, July 12 

setback I Institutional investors raised only token 
_■ _ , . . vocal resistance yesterday- to the scheme 

1 #1 From Melvyn Westiate for Barclays to buy Investment Trust 
Geneva, July 12 Corporation and then sell it on to the 

Serious setbacks are now Post Office Pension Fund for E85m in 
clearly being suffered at the cash. 

• a world trade talks, which are The resolution was carried overwfaelm- 
k!llVYlTlllT being conducted here against ingly on a show of hands at the extra- 
% lllllll 1. the clock in an effort to reach ordinary meeting called to consider the 

^ some kind of interim agreement scheme, and the subsequent poll revealed 
designed to double Japan's ^eadof the weekend economic 12,688.025 votes for the takeover and 
official development assistance summit fo Bonn. 2,682,838 votes against, 
to the third world within three a result, the communique i These represent 21.88 per cent and 

2,682,838 votes against. 
Taking step* 'appease to the third world within three ™ a resi~t: the communique These represent 21.88 per cent and 

nMontift! critics at the summit years. The contribution of “at is now being drafted, by the 4.6 per cent respectively of the total votes 
meeting ar-Borin. the Japanese $1,245m in official develop- industrial nations, seems certain available and, while 95 per cent of the 
Gove'ament said'today that it ment aid last year will be used t0 be very much Jess concrete proxies sent by small shareholders were 
would spend 54,000m on an as the basis for the target. The £°„ so^,^ey ,ssues ™an “a“ m favour, it was clear that several 

meeting in'."Bonn, the Japan 
Cover omeot said', today that 

emergency import wnogranane Prime Minister also decided been hoped. I institutions had heeded the call by the 
and double the level of the that Japan will continue to There seems little doubt that National Association of Pension Funds 

£ 111 aid in ialiars in S5mof Vid have ! ™ from _ 
Details of tba-measures1 vrere span’s decision to double been adopted. The drafters, | ^ , , _ 

revealed today as Mr Takeo its aid contributions has been however, wtU havegreat drffi- 
Fuknda, the Prime Minister, delayed by a controversy over culiy m paperuig over some of 
was making preparations to che question of whether loans jb? se^u°i^y u.".' 
narrv thrusts against -Japan’s should be allocated in yen or bndgable, differences that soil 

While the representatives of ail but 
one fund remained silent throughout the 
formal proceedings, they gave a clear 
indication afterwards that they would 
organize more concerted opposition should 
similar circumstances recur. 

Earlier, Mr Anthony Tuke, chairman of 
Barclays, had made it dear that “ we 
appreciate that a number of large 
institutional stockholders have indicated 
that they feel the principle of offering 
new capita! to the existing owners is 
important 

But. after the publicized adherence to 
this principle by the National Association 
oF Pension Funds, it was left to Mr 
Michael Maurice, the deputy general 
manager of the National Provident 
Institution to voice many funds’ objec¬ 
tions. 

He made it plain that “my board 
believes strongly in the principle that 

existing shareholders should be given die 
right go subscribe for equity unless there 
arc' exceptional circumstances, as laid 
down by che Stock Exchange 

He admitted later chat perhaps insti- 

LOCAL 
OR NATIONAL 

CONSTRUCTION SERVICE 

More than 
30 names 
added to pay 
black list 
By Patricia Tisdall 

tutions should have rased objections on Management Correspondent 
broadly smilar previous occasions, but M than 30 nanreg w 

p&u,Ted been added to die Government's 
that they had abstained from voting this b]a-i. «« nt cnmnames which roar rcev nM aostainea irom voting mis black ,Ut ^ comp,iaies whicil 
time to let at be known that in future any have breacbed present pav 
company seeking to broaden its equity 
base without giving its shareholders the SU_, _ 
opportunir/ to subscribe for the new Tj^e Treasury confirmed yes- 
shares would run into “ considerable terday mat the number of com- 
opposition ". pames circulated to government 

Such an attitude would provide a big purchasing departments as hav- 
stumbling block for other deals rumoured broken the pay code had 
to be in the pipeline. In the meantime, now been increased to 57, 
Barclay's is home and cfa-y and it announced whereas on June 14 it had 
last night that its offer for ITC hod gone stood at -4. 
unconditional after 77 per cent Included on the list for the 
acceptances. first time is one pbcrmaceuiical 

narrv tnrusts aeamH -jiowu s suouia oe mxocaieu iu yen 01 --— —- -— 
ffSTI^S^wiSibe the dollar. ■ ej?« the major indus- 

SSs Ss contorts « Bonn Mr Suano Sonoda, the Japan- 
next w«eL ese Foreign Minister, has ada- “°n aad restrn;tlve «d* *ncr 

Western diplomats claimed mantly advocated that contri- nces- . . . . , 

MPs hear 
toolmakers’ 
case 

♦hat the derision to purchase butions should be based on the „ 11 i851 “'F11 F®r 
' was yen-in view of che sharp fmn agreement was m sight 

“she® disanpotog-. ta lepreciation in the value of 

It was clear last night that no D _ . 
firm agreement was in sight on UonaJd Macmtyre 
international trade in cereals. Ley land toolmakers yester 
and that the United States and day- sought to step up che pres 

By Business News Staff 
Y Donald Maantyre The arrival of Mr John 
Ley land toolmakers yester- Brizeodine, the Californian- 

Douglas Aircraft chief P1^link, 
for London talks CaHeSs 
By Business News Staff -li I li 1 (ill  HP Hilln V^O-UIC ' 

T^r^Yact rW Mr the dollar — — and Mat toe united states and flay sougnt to step up toe pres- based president of the Douglas 
Tashia Komoco, Japan’s Minis- Mr Sonoda has suggested Japan were at loggerheads over sure on their own .union and Aircraft Company, in London 
rpr for SSraarion^Trade and that any attempt to dole out tevei- of the latter’s propo- maiagement by givmg Labour yesterday, was seen as another ter for Inttmarionei Trade and that any attempt to dole out »vei-Mtne iatters propo- mawgemen by giving Labour yesterday was seen as anotoer 
IndumTSs, ‘in past weeks, aid in dollars would undermine safr for cutting import tariffs. MPs a thmly-veiled wannng of move in the possible. coUabora- 
adroSd tS siO.OWm should Japan’s attempt to double its the United States and fresh industrial acnon if their tion between the British areo- 
h^rSSedco reduce Japan’s aid pro&amme. the European Community claim pay grievances are not solved space industry and manufac- 
2?A «tr. tt-U onv*mmi»n«- has also that japan’s trade concessions by the autumn. turers in other countries. 
514,000m. current. h»c ran- are nor enougii. Ambassador Leaders of the 3,000 tool- The American McDonnell 
514,000m -current account sur- Toe government nas aiso 
plus. I'-’”' announced that it has can' 

However, Mr Shintaro Abe, celled £24Qm in debt repay 

are nor enough. Ambassador Leaders of the 3,000 tool- The American McDonnell 
Robert Strauss, the American makers, whose strike in the Douglas company is one of four 

the' chief- Cabinet secretary, ments fro the least less deve- Special Trade Representative, is spring of last year crippled the organizations which 
Sid rcSay that the programme1 loped countries, including believed to have been distinctly company pressed on back- approached Bnnsh Aerospace 
sain u>a«r _ . ...— ... . - . «- .. — ■ acerbic in the latest session that bench MPs at a House of with a view to collaboration m would be expanded when other Bangladesh, Afghanistan, Nepal 
imports were placed on the and Pakistan. 
emergency shopping-list' ' There can be little doubt 

“[Pakistan. ’ he had today, with Mr Ushiba. Commons meeting their case the development and manufac- 
There can be little doubt t^e Japanese minister for that low differentials were tyre of new generations of air- 
at Mr Fukuda will travel to external economic affairs. creating serious skill shortages liners. the' first!stage. $4,000ffl that Mr Fukuda will travel to external economic affairs 

will be used to purchase raw Europe this week, fully aware Ia w*iat wss dearly a den 

^ 'sSsa- *22* “S». ‘-'“■KLiS ZTl&2S£r%££j'£. 
lat was clearly a device I in the company. The company said last night 
pressure on the Japan- I They again complained that that Mr Bnzendine’s visit was a 

By Peter Wainwright 

BICC, the leading United 

Included on the list for the 
first time is one phermaceutical 
manufacturer. This is an area 
reckoned to be one of the most 
vulnerable lo sanctions, since 
the majority of drugs are sold 
through tiie National Health 
Service. 

A Treasury spokesman re¬ 
fused to name the company, 
saying it was not its policy 
to do so unless authorized by 
the company concerned. Bur 
local heaifrh authorities, hos- 

Kicgdom wire and cable group P'tals and doctors are expected 

which is unwinding an abortive “ ^ *™?f *S«Sl 
association with America’s 
General Cable Corporation, has 
discovered that General Cable 

should aivoid placing business 
with the company. 

The sudden increase in the 
black list coincides with inten- 

has no present intention of un- give briiind-the-scents activity 
winding its links with BICC. 

Mr Ken Little, the General 
Cable vice-president said yester¬ 
day from Greenwich, Connecti¬ 
cut: “We have an 8 per cent 
stake in BICC as a long-term in¬ 
vestment. There is no change in 

on what will follow phase three 
pay restraint policy which is 
due to end this month. 

_ The question of what sanc¬ 
tions should be applied to com¬ 
panies which breach the guide¬ 
lines and how they should be 
implemented is high on the list 

mi&t'EzSL assurances rfaatTapan vriLTmke held a press conference at mated Union of Engineermg of his time would'be spent ivith rions'“with ~British 'Aerospace from ihe group? 
diruail ... , _ r ... , U. Jni;l,Ar«Fa » Kin mnJ IVnrL'ArC h -lW fa,I fn rrraa* Knnc h AJPwa-nc EnriA J a •._ _ 

concrete ese, Ambassador Strauss then the executive of the Am alga- “ routine matter ”, but that part Mr John Brizendinc: discus- I tinue to draw dividend income 
this posture, and we will con- of topics now being considered. 

taZS HStalS Which he deliberately omitted Workers had failed to meet British Airways. and British and British Airways. 
Pf „ Th#» eonntrv will sided mde and current Japan from a list of countries their demand for separate Aerospace executives. 

on uranium ore. account surplus with the rest that had shown themselves will- negotiations. Earlier this week the Govern- of the McDonnell D( 
^on^riron ST Sd SftiJfworid^ mg to negotiate positively. Their leader. Mr Roy Fraser, ment authorized the construe- posals after a visit o 

$68^ on civilian^ helicopters Much to his embarrassment. Mr Strauss refused to critic- the Cowley convener, said last non of a .new British jetliner, operations depart me 

jl’/J—J ‘r —«uu unuw airways. • For its part, BICC is selling leoeranon ot Brmstt industry 
their demand for separate Aerospace executives. its 20 per cent stake in General has already had detailed discus- 
negotianons. Earlier this week the Govern- of the McDonnell Douglas pro- Cable back to that rnmoanv for siotm wirh Whirphall ntfirial* 

Their leader. Mr Roy Fraser, meat authorized the construe- posals after a visit of its flight Sfi «K, |» v““haI* 
the Cowley cooyeoer, said last rioo of a new British jetliner, operations department to its ^ *R"1 L“ S w 
niohr rW t-hoe. wm.iH rhp RrirUh aA t wm it reported an intention be made to what it considers to 

A special working party on 
sanctions formed by the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
has already had detailed discus- 

of the world. 
Much to his embarrassment. 

today an official plan yrfiich is rose to a record $14,000m.. 

Federal bank doubts 
on monetary system 

lihood that Japan would make | sar>' for us to eater a dispute Royce engines and the airframe German, Dutch arid Belgian ~-°ni 1 
anv furrher significant conces- ! afain ”. would be designed and built in partuers without waiting for chanSe 
sio’ns in the next few hours, this . Despite rhe toolmakers’ rum- roughly equal proportions in Britain. The 

uie 333m it inaicatefl m April to see now improvements can 
when it reported an intention be made to what it considers to 
to sell. be a highly unsatisfactory 

In April the J53m would have arrangement ip relation to the 
Welded BICC about £29.3m. present pay guidelines. 
Now the same amount of dol- It strongly objects to new 
ijn |Mve « only about clauses committing companies to 
£28m thanks to moves in ex- stick to future Dav nolic-ies bein? 

sio’ns in the next few hours, this . , Despite rhe toolmakers’ rum- roughly equal proportions in Britain, 
issue seemed likely to be ; b,ings? Leyland remains confi- Britain, Europe and rhe United The 
shelved until the end of the ! dent that much of the ground States. man go’ 
summer when herious negotia- j "a5 been cut away b\- the cur- British Airways, which has the ind 

stick to future pay policies being 
_ _ inserted in existing contracts. 

ughly equal proportions in Britain. ~ The link ivich General Cable There is also deep concern 
Ham, Europe and rhe United The French and West Ger- was designed to secure closer that if as seems likely a more 
W*. . .. . . man governments will complete cooperation in cables. In fact flexible phase four pav restraint 
British Airways, which has the industnal arrangements so both groups went separate ways structure is introduced next 

tions will have to start again, i rent widun the com- J been cmnpaigning for a straight rhat the first airlines could be instead. The decision to divest J monrb that there will be difii- 
Equally worrying for trade | paar’ a ?,n§le ,fate for I t,e w,tt1 Boeing for the next delivered at the end of 1982, was a natural consequence, j culties’ over interpretations of 

chiefs here is the failure of the eac*1 Job throughout rhe com- generation airliner, is under- the statement said.—Reuter. BlCC’s shares rose 3p to I23p I wbat constitute"; aPhreach 
- W.1--J --■ nanv. siood to have rerised its opinion ‘--** k , wnat constitutes a weacn. 

Frtkn Peter Norman 
Brussels, Jidy 12 • 

The West-Gennan, Fedwal 
Bank appears to be nurturing 

difficulties - were 
mountable. 

separate, but related cereals ; pan- 
conference to achieve agree- : - 

insur- ment. Bargaining on this ele- 1 __ 
„ . ment of the overall trade ; II 

Business Diary, page 23 yesterday. 

Both the Federal Bank in package was scheduled to have 
Frankfurt and the Federal Gov- been concluded by tonight, but tcuriDLl/yCul J m 1MULIU1UA m —^ I — — — — — - — — »-— ^ ^ —-|p—— ■ —■ 

certain reservations about the eminent in Bonn appear to he negotiators have not given up j R . A11 
™ unanimous on the desirability trying to meet this deadline. 1 E?^bzr* ^!Len_.: sssss- '-y£s*z-377zrm£*z; ! s:“r^.won ^5-35*-^ 

adomSy f *ould serve the twin goals of October. f fSSX, ^3nos almost wholly depend have been spent by overseas 
lastPt»mek's meeting of EEC internal'and external monetary This must be a big disap- j fJj °n $t?rC ^ar 0" °!erseas p^ayers f,IS_ risirors in hotels and stores 

St'■ stability. pointmenc to the United States a^er pVbbca^n regard overseas competition.” which could.be transferred to 
, , V . ■' V.n . ■ However, it would seem that which has insisted all along j on l-° Coin?us‘ other countries.” 
At a meenng af. iw a*in« ^ Emminger is not the only that farm trade must become 1 Gafla re5°5t\, j , - s,OQ s suggesnon that casinos Ladbroke’s shares were also 

SnlS European central banker to more liberal in spite of Ais ! ,« 1-tninV fel fh™«fK0Upi-.Tl^SIc0f ^ 7,oney onserded by the Commission’s 

Betting group shares take a tumble ,s“g Edrises 
By Richard Allen and unrealistic ”, he said, added: “ This disregards a much Price increases on a ran««. 

bhares ot the maior betune “WHUp rpenenitinp thp l.nn«<nn ,.^7^,  u rnce “>preases on a ran^e 

The CBI would have liked an 
appeal formula backed by some 
form of arbitration procedure 
incorporated in the existing 
sanction arrangements. It is ex- 
fiected to repeat its plea iu the 
urther negotiations with gov¬ 

ernment officials which are due 

poinonent 

Emminger, the Federal Bank’s 
president, was reported to have _._n 
nufiinui /-At-miTi mnaitwiTiB rhat-- The Franco-German plan was 

that farm trade must become , TSTSlp, 1- 5L°“S susgesti°n casinos Ladbroke’s shares were also toVvttti«tr^'» VSSTd! A 
more liberal in spite of diis • rn ^-in °JnHS^Si 1^p recoup mosi of the money unsettled by the Commission’s This was announced last night ctnpLc fill! 
setback. ..JlEiiS th^°uBb a levy of up to 7J per hostility towards external pro- by the commission following MilLKMdll 

The Americans continued to ! 5^nc 9? money Paid chips fessional operators for lotteries, representations from Lever World stocks of aluminium fell 
claim that very large advances \ Pjospecis be^said: Although its investment has Brothers under the profit safe- slightly in May to 4.32 milhou 
were being made an most • °r .D°, .“J-e t-om' Experience has taught us been small Ladbroke’s is a front guard regu&tions. The commis- metric tons, against 4.36 million 
fronts, and that the ultimate i ^?0Sui°n * u" j at ,n, ™e sanung business any runner in the lotteries field sion has no discretion to refuse in prerious month. • 
package of agreements, aimed at ESiJL.SJferf0 enes wera ° he “ ,ube , ty the ^th its “ Cashcade" operation interim rises in these rircum- Figures issued be the Inter- 
reformine the world trade svs- ^P emented. player, but why should he ac- and has had high hopes for stances. narirfnai prtJL J 

of soaps, detergents and other ®rninent officials which are due 
cleaning products by Lever to ta*e P*ace shortly. 
Brothers, the Unilever sub- -- 
si diary, which earlier this month 4 1 - • 
the Price Conunissioa decided Axil 111111111111 

oudined certain conditions that particularly by the prospers he said: 
he fek would have to be met if aiwere being mad?6on inost i for bo* groups if the Com- “Experience has taught us 
the syst^ were-to prove dw- ^ fronts, and that the ultimate 1 ^ion’s reconyrnendations on that in ±e gaming business any 

World stocks of aluminium fell 

Xle*S^ SStSJSS, K “pnthly meeting in fronm, 
nuT»mv B^le earlier tins week- packag 

v^ as Promote currency Vne Euro- reforming the world trade sys- 
P«m central bank official put tem. would constitute a “very 

Dr .Grunewaid declined to it “take much longer to significant result”, 
were reported at a con- ^ to cook”. There remains however a 
terence m Bran by Dr Aram. The most obvious difficulty considerable contrast between 

t ; , Player nut wny snouJd he ac- and has had high hopes for stances. 
• u % Proposals for up to an cern this siruanon id the United its expansion. The i: 

Figures issued by the Inter¬ 
national Primary Aluminium 

eight-fold increase in excise Kingdom ivhen be can game However, the group said 
_____ _ __ ___ _ _ duty with a further 3 per cent in Monte Carlo and. Las Vegas yesterday that it welcomed the    .... _ _ __ 

evSSJrf B2Ln The most obvious difficulty considerable contrast between ! a^S^nreactionCf^b,MrgCtvril ^1?,uc belf1B Penaiized in this idea of a national lottery and products including Persii"6mo, I metaFfn procwsrfinisfeed'mm 
Gmqewald, the West German sunrounding the plan is the the robust optimism of United » cr^7 rha;r^° n , considered itself a leading con- Surf, Drive, Comfort, Sunlight products and scrap, remain 
Government’s deputy" spokes- tjjffereace in inflation rates be- States delegates and the more L.lt /-a5n^inatinea ■ ^r°n^on tender to get the franchise to washing-up liquid, toilet soap, generally Iiigh. Stocks at the 
“»■ v • tSSiSuT vaiSS member studied caution of negotiators ! mpnHaer:ft^°“,dheI ?lnos eai7ied £100rn 11 fo^gn run it. Domestos bleach and scouring end of May last year totalled 

Dr GrdbihwaJd declined to states of the European Econo- from the Community. j mendatjon t0 be ill-considered currency last year, Mr Stein Financial Editor, page 23 I liquid. I four million metric tons. 
specify "the problem areas mic Community, exemplified by The problem that has stalled 1 ~ ~~  -— - ■■■>■ -  --- --— 
because Dr.. Emminger spetifi- West Germany’s current year- discussion on grains centres on I 
c^y told him.not to do so, but to-year rate of about 2.5 per the price levels at which MCJd-Ap] loQffArC fn rociimn 
added that ,re. was Ins “sob- can and an inflation rate m governments would buy and kdlCCJ. ICdUCl 3 IU I CMJaMlr 
jective impression" that, the France of some 9 per cent. sell wheat. J 

Americans set for an offensive 1 Industrial Correspondent iminn, j ' per_,1_^_ I Whitecroft 

!Hie increases, an overall Institute in London yesterday 
said j weighted average of 4.8 per show that inventories, including 

cent, affect a wide range of primary end secondary ingot, 
products including Persil, Omo, I metal in process, finished mill 
Surf, Drive, Comfort,. Sunlight I products and scrap, remain 

Steel leaders to resume 
participation talks 
By Peter Hill 

Industrial Correspondent 
Steel industry trade union 

“positive and useful discus¬ 
sion ” of a joint report by the 
unions and BSC on the cor- Whitecroft 

From David Cross _ _ __ 
Washington, July 12 A succession of press brief- The American, emphasis on B^ris^Steet'cor'Mration'm di'Z Individual union executives 

Although. President 'Carter ings here during & past 10 the modest results expected oal 1SS1 ?eaSdons n'iJ! consider tbe corporation’s 
and has senior advisers are not days hove sought to emphasize from Bonn is partly a reaction . coraoration’s olaos for resP°nse to tiie recommenda- 
expecting any instant, dazzling the long-term nature and in-' to over-optimism jo some sec- 5 t d- industrial democrarv 11005 contained in the report 
results from the Boqzlmeeting, tractabilky of some of .the nons of the press here as to . . * , ^ Corporation executives noted 
Wadtington believes the occa- current wwld trade and eco- what can be achieved ui a lew . __ c , T_, ' _ that tbe two days of talks had 
sion m. undoubtedly prove nomic problems and the impos- hours of discussions among the J Itc ^reei industrj- con- been held in a reasonably 
worthwhile, in the long run, sibiKty of dealing with them western leaders. I a?ve Committee wtll meet harmonious atmosphere, after 
for all the particinaiits. overnight. Ar the same rime, however, 1 0Q Augu« 10 to discuss the ^ apparent discord over tiie 

nUHTttV. 
A succession of 

_ leaders are 10 have further P°ratjnn's Proposed steel con- 

emphasis on St ^ndirid^uaf^S^exeStives 

for all the participants. overnight. At the same nine, however, 1 — cne apparent discord over toe 
Certainly a -tough American “The measure of a success- it also marks a growing aivare-j r^.ctIon,ot^5,mCier a.°5j corporation’s plans 10 close 

line is indicated. Mr Jody fid summit is-what happens in ness among members of the j down stee[making at its Bilston, 
PowelL the President’s spokes- tire year that follows”, Mr Administration that in the » ^-erricC0rp0ratlOn 5000 after‘ 'Vest Midlands, works which 
man, said tins week that Mr Michael Blumenthaj, Secretary absence of any coherent Ameri- \ w~.°r led to a threat of a national 
Carter intends to .go on the of the Treasury, told the can energy policy, European This emerged following two si eel strike. 

overnighr. 
reaction of member unions and 

Carter intends to .go on. the of the Treasury, 

tackle “more aggressnreiyn odpauts identify what must be rural part of the continuing j uves- 
tne economic problems ^ con- dime, not to cake instant deci- Gan multilateral trade negotia- I A 
fronting the. international com- sfons about the details of tions. I after 

“Pr , led to a threat of a national 
This emerged following two steel strike, 
ys of discussions which ended BSC aiso drew some comfort 
sterday between steel union from the fact that the unions 
iders and corporation execu- are anxious to progress the dis- 
res- cussions 00 the iadustriaJ de- 
A brief statement issued mocracy plan evidenced by the 

"Wo have confidence that we are embarking on a 
period of substantial development." 
Mr. J. TavarS, Chairman 

• Group pre-tax profit £4.25m 

• Group turnover £55m 

• Maximum permitted final dividend 
making 13.4p for the year. 

• Nettangibie assets 229p per share 

after the meeting referred to planned August 10 meeting. 

US will take a cautious 
line on currency reform 

How the markets moved The Times index: 206.71 + 1.68 
The FT index: 473.3+6.0 

The American President is 
not expected to make a specific 
endorsement at the Boiux sum¬ 
mit of the -proposal fo£ Euro¬ 
pean .currency reform, which 
Mras outlined at the end of the 
EEC leaders' summit hi Bremen 

'JJast week. 

, The Americana have stated 
' that they welcome, in principle, 
the move towards closer Euro¬ 
pean coopecation.-However,-it 
is felt that Mr Carter will say 
that there was too little thn» 
for him to make up. jus mind on 
the Bremen plan. 

■ It was reported last week 
-that the French and Germans 
hoped that their plan for cur¬ 
rency reform would be ap¬ 
proved by Mr Carter if pub- 
ushed at the Bremen summit. 

would have given a sig- 
amcant impetus to the Giscard- 
pclanidt proposals. •. 

The British agreed. to the 
publication of the scheme at the 
end of the Bremen conunom- 
8ue and have emphasized' since 

that they will take a construc¬ 
tive amende towards working 
out the details of a plan to 
Stabilize European currencies. 

However, there are consider¬ 
able doubts in Whitehall about 
the details of the plan and the 
Prime Minister would prefer 
Presir eat ' Carter to reserve 
judgment on it in Bonn. 

The main hope of the British 
at Bonn is for action to boost 
world growth. Chancellor 
Schmidt is expected to an¬ 
nounce some measures to ex¬ 
pand tbe German economy in 
the near future although he ' 
may not do so at the summit. 
Tbe size of a German stimulus 
may well disappoint the British; 
however. _ 

One major worry is that 
President Carter mar be able 
to deliver much to the summit 
on energy policy. The German 
and French leaders have both 
said this week that they con¬ 
sider American action to curb 
their oil imports of great im¬ 
portance. 
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Equities climbed higher. 
Gilt-edged securities marked tin,e- 
Dollar prendinB : 108.125 per cent 
[effective rate 50.73 per cent). 
Sterling gained 10 points tn 
51.8855. The effective exchange 
rate index was at 62.0. 
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Ubanon 8p to 50Sp 
Monk, A. 8p to 84p 
Middle Wits 5p to 170p 
Norton & Wright 13p to 165p 
Nthgate Explor 15p to 410p 
Rotaprint 5p to 40p 
Swire Pacfc 'A* 6p to 160p 

Gold gained SI an ounce to 
51S6.625. 
SOR-5 tras 1.24593 on W'ednesdav. 
while SDK S was 0.662447. 
Commodities; Reuter's Index was 
at 1454.7 [previous 144S.0L 
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"We have an excellent business which has continuing scope for 
advancement The 1970s have already seen major developments for 
Whitecroft leading to enhanced profits from improved organisation, 
logical acquisitions and withdrawal from declining operations. This 
year should see further progress given only a moderate improvement in 
economic conditions. We have confidence that we are embarking on a 
period of substantial development. 

"We continue to seek acquisitions of a kind that are compatible with 
Whitecroft's capabilities and understanding and which have growth 
potential. In April 1978 we acquired Moorhte Electrical Limited, 
specialising in fluorescent lighting fittings for office and other work 
areas. There are further developments to be made in this and associated 
fields". 

Whitecroft Limited 
Textiles, building and engineering supplies, engineering 
and construction 

Copies of the report and accounts may ba obtained from; 
The Company Secretary 
Whitecroft Limited, Blackfriars House, Parsonage 
Manchester M3 2HX 

J 
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Transport union chief condemns 9,000 idle at Leyland, 
‘paranoiac reaction ’ to plans for Chrysler and 
nationalizing construction industry Vauxhall car plants 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Training for safety at sea 

By John Huxley 
Mr Moss Evans, general sec¬ 

retary of the Transport and 
General Workers* Union, yester¬ 
day condemned the “paranoiac 
reaction ” by some employers to 
the Labour Party document 
Building Britain’s Future, 
which recommends the exten¬ 
sion of public ownership in die 
construction industries. 

“In our view the employers 
should be answering the case 
against the malpractices within 
the industry and should be con¬ 
demning and rectifying some of 
the wrongs, instead of running 
a campaign on behalf of the 
Conservative Party ”, he said. 

So far, the Campaign Against 
Building Industry Natioaaliza- 

The building material pro¬ 
ducers may feel that Mr 

By Clifford Webb 

If mdlllS From Mr H. Stewart ment dedsion-matog” in rela- vwsek stranding (ru 

K Sir. I was interested tc read the tSl' tie above view 

.E&LSZ*****•”* fit£35ft_SStt 

Building Materials”. an 
attempt has been made to c 
answer the case asamst die 
industry and to tackle die ? 

Another strike added to the league dismissed for alleged concerning the United Nations T* ^relaxation of atten- v'uh a small group of u 
motor industry’s troubles lasr stealing. (IMCO) proposals for the tram- ,, well-established ***¥ scientists, submitt* 
night when production of A meeting of the 640 press mg of seafarers. Sracticcsof bridge procedure fully detailed proposal t 
British Ley land’s new Mark 2 operators voted by a slender it appears to me there is con* SQ_u electronic equip- Department of Trade 
Princess saloon was halted at majority to accept a peace for- fusion in the minds of some _ot available, and at Industry, for a feasibility 
Cowlev. More than 9,000 mula produced with the help of 0f those concerned with this al, MVintiAn called for i^o the development j > i«vK imbu .lvuv ******** r* ——— ■— — —* -- »• *uum. — aIi tiTnp.s n sties tion called for into me development 

s: T. ■'*,orkere are nw “ Les- Ac»s officials. They renirned to report on safety « m The r* repented anu-Mntod«g dev.ee 
JHSS fSuiS w^nrv it land, Chrysler and Vauxhall. work immediately on the under- p0rt states 'hat 80 per cent of rWjdne ofthe situation. merdiant vessels. 
SSLiSg^n^ Some 800 Princess assembly standing that a new system of maritime accidents are caused ^“^t of rS is ^at the The request was for 
—ruicruamg oemano. worker*: were sent home after a stacking pressed panels would by human error, and then goes r f rt, watch is in a cussion and small gra 
• represents an u group downed tools in he given a three-month trial Dn to suggest that with im- «» situation That is, little over £14,000) to cov 
aJdu?K*S5l outpuC protect at delaw hi hohdw Period. proved tracing tills should be JlffS- ro m^ke many judg- initial costs. 1 was treat* id ^not 30in events AC Triumph, Coventry, 500 deduced; also that, in the con- ™""££,? ononcSU ex- tie greatest courtesy a 
CABIN, although there is a P- ___ _... white collar workers held _ a text of the “Amoco Cadiz” in an en- due _ course received _ a 

■uivLt', wnrcn represents an i y, “— ,— , i • 
industry with an anmo-l output ! small group downed t°°ls in 
of £5,500in, did not join 
CABIN, although there is a 
liaison between the two. It be- 

protest at delays in holiday 
payroerus. 

oh to suggest that with im- .. halfway ” ^tuation. That is, linJe over £14,000) to cov 
.In. .hnttM ho f iMimI mere T vac Mat*. 

'lOSe*£ = meeting to consideV^e 
lieves that the structures of the "rekend for ihe mo 3K«3 5 « development en- KS trying ’and quriifica- MSJKffi SSW»^ 

proved training this should be stin h"aviJg to make many judg- initial costs-1 
reduced; also that, in the con- mente bafe(j on practical ex- lie freatest courtesy a 
«« °f -Amoco Cadiz” o£nSin'm e- due “™ ™cei“L*n 
disaster there is a need for ^renment 0£ electronic aids v*ich included the foil 
further training and_ qualihca- . - . . t jead ^ t0 referring to the depamne 

crucially, the material pro¬ 
ducers do not use casual labour 

« j 4 . Ill II CXI l lUi UUCnGUlY ObkWMifc WM 11UU 1UL LICIT J UU1A L4Uii«,iii 

^rehnIidn[-epSflpmen^vJ^ batteries. With the recent strike 0f oil and other dangerous 
h<2£* eatlt,Sn5?i? leSm against a similar dismissal at cargoes. 

* w?5e }?}£ Rover in mind, it had been sug- 1 agree with the suggestion 
“ j a* M ■ . . 1 n?,n uauvFimii/iaui/u j/iuvvwitJ 

tion (CABIN), formed last year ^ Maunce Laing, chairman^ ot always been one of “reasoned 
by the building trades employers J*1® Campaign Against Bunding persuasion ”, an approach 
and the civil engineering con- Industry Nationalization. which Mr Basil Gwyn, its chair- 
tractors, has bad the issue of man, yesterday described as 
public ownership pretty much to The employers, it says, have being “ diametrically opposed ” 
itself. generated a lot of hot air -and 1° That odopted by CABIN. 

In the words of its chairman, f questionnaires. - Wbat BMP’s suggestions for better 

Its opposition 10 the j ter,J> “ut were told tnat they ^ovcr jn mind, it had been sug- j 1 agree with th“ suggestion nn the hridee of various types cevice “. 
“ nationalization ” proposaSs has would have to wait until to- gested ^ tbev would also I tbar improved technical train- «? merSaft vessels sailing I received even less fri 
.dw^s b«r, one of -reasoned | n,orro.v because of a pay clerks- 22^. H„„.Ver. the meet- I the caSUe and Slder t fiS cerSlSI Briash Ship Researd. A 

and still needed procedures. aI^y^“pf 
My more recent experience Proposal 

on the bridge of various types oevice . 

for an ann-str 

^ questionnaire. 

been a “ deafening ’silence » on hav® *&**&}* case 
the subject. for a radical and fundamental 

And despite repeated need- reorganization of the way the 
ling both by the industry and construction industry operates.” 

which Mr Basil Gwyn, its chair¬ 
man, yesterday described as 
being “ diametrically opposed ” 
to that odopted. by CABIN. 

BMP’s suggestions for better 
demand management tread 
familiar ground, ’ and in its 
identification of the problems 
of the industry BMP has much 
in common with the NEC. 

dispute. 
Production Vauxhall 

stop work. However, the meet¬ 
ing voted to take no action. 
Ronald Faux writes: Mr 

care of handling of these confirms this view. 
cargoes but suggest that dis- jc js for cbe above reasons 

non. 
Perhaps recent event 

plant, where 3,000 axe on strike officials at the company’s truck 
others which are the result of operation needing atten non. m“*e 11 ie55. UAbBiy 
human error, are not so much The First is in the training of will run ashore with t£ 
m. _ -_ i _ _» e ^_■ ... i f -   conuoni PnnfmniK rncf in support of drivers, who arc and tractor plant at Bathgate, due to lack of technical ability 'bridge watch-keeping officers sequent enormous cost 

demanding a reduction in their Lothian, that there was an 0n the part of the master ana to return to a high standard of -to “e “vironm 
week. Jro,n hours enormous future for the plant, officers as lack of professional atten lion to safe navigation Yours faithfully, 

to 40 hours, without loss of pay. provided the disruption caused standards of bridge behaviour, routines and checks and, since EL STEWART, 
They claim that this is in line by wildcat strikes and restric- Many ships, not only those of they now rely for their infer- (late Director, School of 

with EEC regulations requiring rive practices ended. the major maritime nations, are mation to a considerable degree Navigation, South amp tor 
a maximum of tight hours driv- Mr Edwardes said the com- now fitted with many devices to on electronic aids, tt> take 47 Marine Parade East, 

Conservative MPs, ministers It is highly critical both of It does, however, recommend 
have said only that the propo- the structure and conduct of the creation of a Construction 
sals, drawn up by the National the industry. It says employers Demand Planning Committee, 
Executive Committee of the are accused of allowing job 

to 40 hours, without loss of pay. provided the disruption caused 
They claim that this is in_ line by wildcat strikes and restric- 

It does, however, recommend j with EEC regulations requiring rive practices ended. 
a maximum of tight hours driv- Mr Edwardes said the com- j now fitted with many devices to on electronic 

Labour Party do not represent insecurity to continue, and. 
either final party or government adds: “ While this union does 
policy. not imply that the industry is “What is required is a 

Yesterday, however, two other corrupt or that it evades its change in attitude, not owner- 
involved parties entered the legal responsibilities, there ship ”, Mr Gwyn said yesterday, 
fray—the TGWU, which said the have been some notable Mr Gwyn has sent copies of 
document “tackles the prob- examples of behaviour that, to document to Mr Peter 
leras of the industry and sets say the least, ought not to Shore, Secretary of State for 

including officials from the 
Treasury and other public 
spending departments. 

“ What is required is ’ a 
breakthrough in the fortnight t0 £20m in the past 18 months. 
old strike by paint shop workers LThe important point is that 
at Chrysler, Lin wood. Renfrew- jf the British motor industry is 
shire, which has now cost the to have a future, we have got 

document 
Mr Gwyn has sent copies of j hard-pressed company £18m to eliminate disruption of pro- 

leras oF the industry and sets say die least, ought not to 
out a realistic solution ”, and happen.” 

worth of cars at showroom 
prices. 

tPPCTl- the Environment, the TUC, and 
Recent examples of corrup- the NEC, as well as other trade 

duction,” he added- 
Using the technique of en- 

Why the taxman deals in 
NVT plan in: 
way a4 flawec 

the National Council of Building Recent examples of corrup- the NEC, as well as 
Material Producers (BMP), who tion, tax avoidance, price ring- unionists and MPs. 
conclude that the proposals ing and the industry's poor Brief upturn expected: Only a 
would prove “ costly, inefficient safety record are cited. brief upturn in construction 
and irrelevantThe TGWU concludes: output may no-w be expected, 

Attempts at mediation by the couragement followed by apoca- round expense allowances prospectus5 
tration'leoice,^ have0faUed^aiad I From Sir William Pile, chair- certain industries pay _ travel Fr^ the Chmrman of 

and irrelevant ”. 
Mr Evans, whose union was 

represented on the NEC which 

management 
the men are not due to meet style, Mr Edwardes accepted 
again until after the three-week that although die strike weapon 

Public ownership would set according to forecasts pub- 
holiday shut down which starts was quite legitimate, if the 

an example of good industrial 
produced the public ownership relations, job security, a safer 
proposals, was’ introducing a working environment, a more 
pamphlet A Case to Answer moral outlook, production for 
whidi looks more at what is need and the planned im.ple- 
tvrong with the industry than mentation of a stable flow of 
how it can be put right. work.” 

lished yesterday by the 
National Council of Building 
Material Producers. It sug¬ 
gested that output would rise 
by 4.5 per cent this year and 
a further 2 per cent in 1979 
before levelling off in 1980. 

motor industry continued to i allowances for eight roil 

wise gloomy run-up to the arc not going to have a future 
August boom sales period were at all ”. The industry now lay 

man. Inland Revenue allowances to groups of their Villiers Triumph 
Sir. Mr Morgan (July 4) asks employees who travel in the Sir Jock Bruce-Gardyne 
why we negotiate rouud sum ex- performance of their dunes, we prehensile snidy of ie 
pease allowances for eight roil- agree appropriate figures for meats 1973 investment 
lion workers each occupational group as rep- British motorcycle Indus 

The short answer is that we resenting ie .. non-taxable cently published by ie _ 

Tories plan 
rationalization 
of UK shipyards 

NEB asked to avert carpet plant closure 

Two bright spots in an other- suffer from wildcat strikes “ we lion workers. ^ nnosu nanmn mans 
wise gloomy run-up to the arc not going to have a future The short answer is that we rffetmi?S CCrtrent^e^r Pniw« 
August boom sales period were at all”. The industry now lav do it to ligh-ten the burden on ‘ 
the settlement of the two-weeks in the balance, but if'customer's taxpayers and on ourselves. Ex- work involved in analysing h^ ^eady attracted e 
old strike by press operators at could rSy on deliverii f?ora peni for the upkeep of tools . employees travelling cojgiejt. In nnfauh. 
BL’s Swindon body plant, and the plant, then Bathgate had an and special clothing required expenses. political pomu on me < 
the refusal of Triumph workers enormow future. ° for tbe job are deductible for The cost of commuting is a ot? direct government u 
_L_ _ tax, if tfrev are wfcoilv, oeces- totaily -different matter. The ex- non in industry with 

„ _ sarilv and’exclusively "incurred pense of traveBine from home mast thinking p«>ple wti 
„ A. —^     in performing tire duties. to a fixed pdace of empkoyment less agree, he has mad m2 Hi Closure ^ to ^ is ^ ia V/ would be involved in corres- ance of the duties. It is there- adnevements. In drfei 

BL’s Swindon body plant, and the plant, then Bathgate had an 
the refusal of Triumph workers enormous future. 

is not incurred in the perform¬ 
ance of the duties. It is ahere- achievements. In defc 

By Peter Hill 

The National 

the first half of this year but which has the potential for 
Enterprise group is hopeful that profit- viability particularly if the 

By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

Rationalization of Britain’s 
shipbuilding indusrrv will be 
among the key features of Con- 
servatve industrial policy said 

Board u to be asked to provide S“g g^S. ,he 2^'“ imPr°'’“ ^ ^ 
funds to prevent the closure iu„u» tV invmu iw uouni Youghal is reported to be He explained that the meeting 
ol a carpet factory in the Mid- tije DOScibilirv of be concerned with estab- 
lands. About 300 jobs will dis- p . - * . lishing whether or not the NEB 
appear by the end of this vear 1 ' 'WP3*? the was interested in acquiring a 
if the Irish-based Youghal J^dderrainster plant but Mr stake in thei equity of the: plant 

crp t ”'he -^dHc“fc,MPh'^' ss 
_:i.‘ Closure of its Morns Carpets president of the Association of reorganization of the roanage- 

spokesraan on trade yesterday. cIosure o£ its Morris 
Mr Nott made a strong attack pi^ at Kidderminster, 

on the Governments handling c 
nf the .KipbuildingJiduarv in was sive' lastp ^ 

Export^vesterdav InSt,tute °f company’s annual genei 
export yesternay. mg on the grounds 
. He singled out the deal nego- pianos Josses could noi 

tiated between Poland and L:n^ ° 

resident of the Association of reorganization of the roanage- 
cientific. Technical and Mana- roenL 

News of the proposed closure geriai Staffs said yesterday that A spokesman for the board 
was given last month at the he was attempting to arrange a said that the NEB was unable 
company's annual general meet- meeting between workers’ to comment on any matter until 
ing on the grounds that the representatives, the company proposals had been put to its 
plant’s losses could not be con- and Sir Leslie Murphy, the NEB executives. “ We will always 

Kririch Chinhuilftorc pined, and the provision of chairman. iuuk ai any proposal tuaL is pui 
unJTwh S Jg Sit further financial aid from "It appears to us that the to us but until that has hap- 

look at any proposal that is put 

would be involved in corres- ^ rCl 
ponding with each of the eight fore not on ailowtide expense the 
million about the amount erf the for tax purposes wd could not the 
allowance, we agree an appro- form the basis of any round 
priate figure for each occupa- sum agreement, 
tional group of employees. If Yours faithfully, 
an individual reckons he spends WILLIAM PILE, 
more than the agreed figure he Somerset House, 
can claim the difference. London WC2R 1LB. 

Similarly, where employers in July 7. 

Assessing the 
skills of 
directors 
From Mr Roger Gill 

Sir, It never ceases to am ate 

sum agreement. . The ^^m export finarf 
Yours faithfully, indedto NVT by Ae]f 
Tiim t tau tjtt v ment has not vatutised ■? 

ftasparBesi' 
Loactan WC2R 1LB. du“ “'tA ifwl'' 

seen to have repaid a jv 
nearly £29m of facilities'I 

Bottleneck' at SMS""- mde5f 
supermarket o.7m street & 
checkouts SftfiKfflMF' 
From Mr M. McEwan Ckarlish the BSA assets acquired 
Sir, If your report on computer- iofe aside this item, whi 

which will do our shipping in- 

duW-S"« gave UK yards hope 
credit on uncommercial terms £.H Z>m 
to a Comecon nation already a III TV lit X / .Jill 
party to putting our seamen out j _ Tin 
of work bv undercutting freight OTtler FFOUl DI 
rates. It illustrates the collec- n f , , 
tive Folly of adding to surplus Orders for two coastal tankers 
tonnage and putting the addi- are expected to be placed 
tional tonnage in the hands o£ shortly by BP Oil. The cora- 
a competitor capable of exploit- pany is having discussions with 
ing it fully to our di sad van- a number of shipyards, includ- 

Orders for two coastal tankers 
are expected to be placed 

Energy chiefs in talks today Debt problems 

on power generation future moto?cydefVT 

included in NVTs pro 
and which was no part 
own activities, results 
group net profit of £2 
£500,000 after interest, 
the point when, in exp lie 

Anthony Wedgwood property, and I followed that By Our Midland Industrial 

shortly by BP Oil. The com- for Energy, is to chair an 
pany is having discussions with inter-departmental meeting 

tage \ 
State subsidization of more 

and more shipbuilding capacity. 

ing several British companies .C' rnvpmmpnrt nlarU to go through the proper channels tIT.‘LTuinS ground, under sponsorstup 
which form parr of Britidfship. ^rg,S"^r grne“tion w £ZSJbmn* hrid Fouidatioh for Manage 
budders, the slate organization, industry Talks held in a bid to settle I ment Educauon. Two points 

Eenn, the Secretary of State rule through. Correspondent 
for Energy, is to chair an “ The fitters were requested Plans to expand NVT Motor* 
inter-departmental meeting to work normally, and were toJd cycles, a small company formed 
today in an attempt to salvage that if they felt the rules were ^ corpse 0£ the govern- 
something from the collapse of not correct, then they. should mem-sponsored Norton Villiers 

he said was merely transferring & £?££££ ^bich couJd 
unemployment from shipyard be about £7.5iru 

» system ^ .their hope reaOisnc £500,000 after interest, 
cwjld work as a method of 1)1131 customers wiH move more the point when, inezplic 
assessing directorial skills. Yet quickly through the checkouts ? 

Mike Smith points out l July 6) When I have been helping 1975, foir months oTthe 
that the 1L-ass^^®mV shopping at super- accounting period sbowe. 

bv markets I have been astounded net profit at £250,000. 
on preparation ami follow-up inefficient wav Whatever BSA/Trium 
experts not readily available to *“ uie srovvr ana znemcienr way whatei 
many companies. transfer them pur- Sprits or otK^^ rf 

I have recently returned from tbe si?ermarkers ment policies, NVT was i 
a visit to the United States to casket/tnrfley to the counter duck. Its pfan, althong 
study the assessment centre and, after Esting, from the smaller scale than some 
method, which is rapidly gain- counter to their own shopping liked, was in no 
ing ground, under sponsorship bag or wheeled container. ™ p,ro5£e^? '« 

on preparation and follow-up by 
experts not readily available co 
many companies. 

I have recently returned Erom 
a visit to the United States to 

ing ground, under sponsorship “ flawed prospectus 
the normal benefit of 

industry- 
At the meeting, which will 

workers to seamen. Britain gp 
□ceded to esablish a slimmed fjve 
down, but viable shipbuilding eSnia 
capacity, and a sensible ration- acqui 
alization of the industry was three 
loog overdue. Mex 

This was the only sensible jr 
way to ensure the country’s ships 
best yards were kept competi- be i 
tive and its skills preserved, whed 
There must, he stressed, be no tions 
more building of ships for fleet, 
which there was no commercial Eac 
need. hi» nf 

BP Oil operates a fleet of 
five coastal tankers and five 
estuarial vessels, which it 
acquired after ate break-up 
three years ago of the Shell 
Mex EP marketing organization. 
It is not clear whether the two 
ships now being sou^it would 
be replacement tonnage or 
whether they would be addi¬ 
tions to the company’s existing 

be at the Treasury, will be Mr representatives of the Amalga- 
Eric Varlev, Secretary of State mated Union of Engineering 
A_r_i_,r. AIL... T1_.1- IVnrL-src tr> a 
for Industry ; Mr Albert Booth, 

Itiibb IJCriU 111 d liiu IV OCUIC I-. c aakuuuuuu. ■ 

the dispute broke down when ^ NSmn vSlier? ?n should be made clear. 10 erf 

mft'ede'untJmT of Wolva-harapton SuSSSm 2Sh“£ 

Supermarkets would do well motivated shareholders, 
to educate the shoppers in a an, excellent chance of : 
iirtle rime and motion study and With the advantage o:, 

encourage them to handle the 3pPears 
Z “7J , Government’s own name 

operation a good deal share register, Mr Brt 

tary to the Treasury. 
Others present will be Mr 

Glyn England, chairman of the CoilrtaUIGS tO expand 
Central Electricity Generat- , ^ 
iag Board; Mr Austin Bunch, caFDOD UDTe Glltput 
deputy chairman of the Further big expansion of its 

inter-company debts we cannot j a?fs‘ ^ore Pr«^e ®nd accept- 
recover our deposits at the able farms ore “ psychometric 
bank. 

“Something like £650,00 is 
tied up. That is money we 

nen mere was no commercial Each of the two shoos would VC -V J runner Dig expansion oi its '-..-r; --- -- -- 
led. h** nf q nnn mne anri Electricity Council, and repre- carbon fibre production cap a- °*nd pnt to «,ood use in the 

Mr Nott sand that a Conser- Unfred’^Sm^S^SsI "n-™^ °-f Scottish ™ anoounced yestSay 
tive government would be interested ^ omic Planning Department., rfae by Courtaulds. This will in- .S^Wstare. But 

or even “ psychological ”, few we saying 
we referring to measurement of prices, 
behaviour and aptitudes, not to Yours 

market’s costs—which 
saving could bring 

vative government would be 
prepared to face decisions on 
yard closures and loss of jobs 

interested in building the type 
oE ships involved would iflclude 
the Devon-based company of 

South of Scotland Electricitv 

t/evon-oasea company or Hvdro4>l*-mV Rnird 
m the industry. “Why put off Appledore Shipbuilders, Hall H>dro'eIectric Board- 

Board and North of Scotland from 100 tonnes to 250 tonnes a 

the evil day ? In the end there I Russell Aberdeen, 
are going to be fewer people Caledon and the Clelands yard, 
working in British yards in j formerly part of the Swan 
rhree or four years’ time”. Hunter group. 

Dispute over tools 

year and follows the completion at>*e 
of a previous expansion from 50 ac<?,lffir? 
to J00 tonnes a year. * With 

, _ _ . - . The development will take holding back from dealing with 
1 inert halts plant place at Coventry and, accord- 'us. I do not blame the liquida- 
' Fifty workers have been laid to die company, stems from tor. because I understand*there 

tied up. That is money we behaviour ana apntudes, int to Yours faiobfuJiy, 

could put to good use in the SCudy ^ abnoraKd bchar M. McEWAN CHARLISH 
expansion of our operation at V1W“* 132 Park Lane, 

- Shenstone, Staffordshire. But Secondly, the problem, is not Carsbaltcm. 
production capacity °* eJre? mo[fi importance is the that experts are not readily Surrey, SMS 3DT. 

Qeed for the new company to available. It is that our indus- July 6. 
be able to produce realistic trial leaders are either unable 
accounts. or unwilling to use them in tbe 

“Without them people are Unified Kingdom, with a few pAinfirm- tn t'ha 

Surrey, SMS 3DT. 

. * their jobs and their me 
latter not £be Government 
lower paid the price. 

Yours faithfully, 
DENNIS POORE. 
Chairman. 

ft Norton ViHiers Triumph 
Limited, 
1 Love Lane, 
London EC2V 7HJ. 
July 11. 

Without them people are 
el^cK;:“fS fc&Ja Pointing to the 'weak links’ 
if'aBrtSSciSg“dcvS4Sem in an economic argument 
t-l-trrr MAnCfl/lto h^itra romnrlv ^ off by a dispute at a factoiy the. continuing high growth are problems in reaching agree- that Monsanto have recently _ .. _ „ 

ar tltparnr Mnnr. <7nmhri.-» which is seen for carbon fibre ment with tbe Inland Revenue.” I agreed to fund the establish- tr°™ Mr M. c. Kennedy 

BELHAVEN 
ar Clearor Moor, Cumbria ^'bich is seen far carbon fibre ment with the Toland Revenue.” 
which arose as a result of the in ,the aerospace, sports goods The Wolverhampton factory 
tbeft ot a tool set worth 115. an“, general engineering was sold by the liquidator to 

ment with the Inland Revenue” agreed to fund die establish- t^om Mr M. c. Kennedy are generally thought 
The Wolverhampton factory ment of an Executive Assess- Sir, Letters to The Times, as rather small, so that itk 

was sold by the liquidator to ment and Development Centre Professor Hahn recently tremely difficult to belie ^ 
the Birmingham building firm at the University of Bradford observed, may not be the best they coidd be as largs t- _ 
of William Sapcote. It has been for the purpose of cartying out place for economists to rehearse fessor Minford assumes. 

have been brewing beer for. 
over 500 years 

★ 

REPORT and ACCOUNTS FOR 
LAST YEAR FROM 

BELHAVEN HOUSE 

67 WALTON ROAD, MOLESEY, SURREY 

tbeft of a tool set worth 115. anU . eenvrol engineering was sc 
Nineteen fitters at Cleater markers. _ the Bi' 

Fasteners, rip manufacturers. _ of MtiJ 
have refused to bring their tools Excavator COmpSIlY tO 
to work because management , XT», . , seLf-cor 
have declined to replace those Set Up JN \? ales plant to foui 

SttDCnj , — . J- C. Bamford (Excavators), 
Production at the factory is the Staffordshire manufacturer , NVT 

of William Sapcote. It has been for me purpose ot carrying out piace jor economists to renearse xessor munrora assumes, 
sub-divided into a number of just such assessments and the their differences. Hi ere js no Thirdly, one cannot di 
seLf-contained units and resold more effective development of reason, however, why the main the possibility that thor 
to four small engineering com- managerial and directorial points of disagreement between hold their wealth in th<- 
panies. potential Professor Minford and myself of equities will not iaterp 

their differences. Hi ere js no Thirdly, one cannot di ■ 

at a standstill, and it is cx- of earth-moving machinery, is ro 
pseted that more of the ISO Stfr Up a new plant at Wrexham, ^rom tne asnes or tne morgen 
e°^»b?rees will be laid off if North Wales, rn produce com- Norton. BSA and Triumph con- 

NVT Motorcycles was 
formed in November, 1975, 
from the ashes of the merged 

the dispute is not resolved. 
Mr Tom Hamer, the factory 

manager, said: “ The company 

punems and sub-assetnbles for 
its range of excavators. 

cerns. It now builds moped and 
small motor cycles, using 
ainly imported components. manager, said: Tne company The decision follows discus- ainly imported components, 

rules clearly state that the com- sions with Mr Alan Williams, Mr Poore bas plans to return 
pany cannot accept responsibi- the Minister of State for Indus- to the big machines sector, 
iity tor an employee s personal try. once dominated by Britain. 

potencies. 
Yours tertfafudly, 

ROGER GILL. 
Lecturer in Occupational 
Psychology, 
University of Bradford. 
Management Centre. 
Brum Lane, 
Bradford. 
West Yorkshire. 
July 6. 

GEORGE WILLS & SONS 
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED 

Satisfactory Progress-Doubled Dividend Forecast 

Minister to see Kodak over a missing „ ... , ™ ^ *■ to ally raise unemployment. The one piece of ev 

transferring work to Franee, oil wel! *2% 
° From Mr A. H. R Christian 1,c exPeT,dirure will be oKset 1972, which be takes as ii 

Mr Robert Cryer. Under-Sec- aerial pictures may also be «-■ _ .... r , by on equal and opposite stimu* ing that higher defidta. 
ret ary nf State at the Depart- transferred outside the United ?■ ’Z., . 10 1 .romember lus to die private sector. He both to inflation and to > 
ment of lndustrv, is to have Kingdom. . t0 bec ..c, 0,1 weU l?Iulks the lower PSBR will in- ployment. In point of fa • 
talks with Kodak officials over The shoo stewards sav that n ^ear ■AJf,r^n „,Q duce holders of wealth to employment feH very £] , 
the compdnv^ plan to transfer the company Stends to transfer SflWS ' lrf,er? JI?, 1.847 1316 fspect a lower rate of price between 1972 and 1974, j 
part of its operation to France, all motionpiSre film produ? SSdS “USSrvf* °l m °T' mcx(±^G’ ?us the ex* most of die faster! 

He told a deputation of Trans- tion »pSSto their five-yei had b?eo madom ^ *"*-STl ™ 
port and General Workers’ rationalization programme. The rounUy bad been made. mdl this, he beheves, wdl lead United 
L-nion shop stewards yesterday work is now done in the com- I visited the place again last 0,^?^uicrease u’.Perswi« rop- mcreased by 100 par car | 
that he would be seeing officials pany’s plant at Harrow, wok and could find no trace of 5™?11.011 e*P«Jtbture of the tween the same urojiw 
nf the rnmnanr rr. d^r„« p ___ rki. working “ requisite amount fastest increase for. halfM\ 

Professor Minford and myself of equities wall not interp 
should not be made clear to policy of cutting the PS/, 
readers. a portent of lower sales. 

The key point at issue is profits, and hence 
Professor Minford's belief that wealth in the future, wi , 
“ it is not necessary for un- consequence _ that 
employment to rise for inflation Individuals wH spend 
to be cured ” (letters, July 7). rather than more. 

Professor Mmford’s pro- Finally, the empirical ' 
gramme of reducing the PSBR cations of Professor Mi) 
to zero by 1981/2 will on bis theory is that changes ' 
calculations reduce demand public sector deficit ha- ' 
emanating from the public sec- overall effect, and this . 
tor by the equivalent of 3 per what historical expe 
cent of gdp. This would norm- especially of wars, indice 
ally raise unemployment. The one piece of ev 

Mr Robert Cryer. Under-Sec- aerial pictures may also be 
rclary nf State at the Depart- transferred outside the United 

From Mr A. H. R. Christian 

At the 65th Annual General Meeting of George Wills & Sons {Holdings j Limited, the 
Chairman, Mr. Jack Reynolds, made the following points:— 

PROGRESS.—All divisions are continuing to show satisfactory progress with the 
exception of the international commodity section where a temporary ser back in 
profitability has been experienced. Despite this your Board is confident that the 
profit for the year, before taxation, will not be less than £750,000. 

DIVIDENDS.—The Government’s attitude to dividend limitation is still unclear and 
it is. therefore, impossible to make firm commitments with regard to our future 
dividend policy. Subject to this being satisfactorily resolved, however, it is our 
intention to double the present level of distribution during the next 12 months: on 

Kingdom. ment of Industry, is to have 
talks with Kodak" officials over 

port and General Workers’ rationalization programme. The 
Union shop stewards yesterday work is now done in the com- 
that he would be seeing officials pany’s plant at Harrow, 
o5 the company to discuss the 
situation. 

The deputation was led by the United Kingdom o^enTrio'o nor any of the bodies melted S? rieS feS? lS$l^&SE& 
co^traiwf^ed to France t^re » n"iti ardiaeo^ has f C *B intention to double the present level of distribution during the next 12 months: on 

our present budgeted profit this increased dividend would still be covered 2.5 times. 
Your Board will review the situation at the earliest possible opportunity. 

PROSPECTS.—The company has retained an excellent liquidity position and is seeking 
further opportunities for expansion in its existing operations and for diversification 
to broaden its base- 

Copies of the Report and Accounts with the Chairman's Statement may he obtained 
from the Secretary. George Wills & Sons (Holdings) Limited, Epworih House, 25-35 
City Road, London EC1Y IAN. 

MP for Kingston-upon-KuJI and 
secretary’ of the union's parlia¬ 
mentary group. He said the 
company's' plans would mean 
thit al! X-ray film production 

forcing the National Heal tit Ser- pany, photographic 

to oe iransiurrw to 1“ at all that investor base their that its deflationary censtti 

■^"SrsssSisr 
r ZU of’5 fU»r pp™dUc, y-y STSS2? JTSLM St £ .‘Sfi’ “ *1 

SSiSKi — STiffBsr f“mre mTfS£, I would he transferred Co France, the French division of the com- I The Mead, 

vice to buy ahrnad. 
There is also a chance that 

Parsonage Downs, 

production of film for taking factory at AnncsJey. 

production will be transferred Dunroow. 
to a new United Kingdom Essex CM6 2AR, 

July 10. 

Yours faithfully, 
„ ... . -- M. C. KENNEDY, 
Secondly, the effects nf 33 Kingston Road, 

wealth on private consumption Didsbury, 
are not easy to ascertain with Manchester- M20 8SB. 
any degree of confidence, but July 10. 
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Looking for good news 
on dividends 

% 

>ro&l§. 
. Trtl; *3. After the -gyrations late on Tuesday foJiow- 

t ing the June banking figures, the gSt mar- 
fcst was very:quiet yesterday, though with 

<iev£« prices ar the Ionger_ end of the marker 
i fending to- ease slightly-ahead of tomorrow’s 

The marker still has strong doubts—and 
rightly. So yields of 9.6 per cent for Coral 
and nearly 7 per cent for Lad broke’s could 
be about right. 

%tl j£r Exchequer * 12 per; date-\2013-2017. On the u p Byt— ef 
ai assumption that around 70 per cent of the n r OUimer 

final call-(£51 per' cent? on the long tap. 

,, that ends next Wednesday, 
v s«t&7 At-present- levels^ moreover., it. would not 
- , uP»*iJ take much of a rise in the market for the 

Government Broker to be able to reactivate 
■v. rap sales. It. remains -to he seen, bow- 
'Lfct'rVr^ ever just how keen the mstkutions will be 

-^to help the August funding along until they 
even, have seen the White Piper on pay the week 

•^cr.i Rafter next., . 
By com equates .quickly recouped 

in disguise? 

:ucb^J Tuesday afternoon’s falls yesterday to make 
1,'A1Ih 4t six successive days of advance. To what 

IV- CoV. extent, though, the rwe of the past week 
,Jr-jnaii5.,or so has discoimted mmiything other than 

the total abandonment of dividend restraint 
v-H, , is a moot question: Certainly, the market 
AaSr * « starting to - look distmctly vulnerable 
,d6 should there be any major disappoanftments 

on this score. 

Gambling. 

n,In^Ideasforany 
[awed 
us Chancellor , 

The Royal Commission’s proposals to bring 
°i I.-casino clients into, the same sort of tax net 

\ as horse-racing caused the shares of major 
.,j;-'J:.Tie1!befting companies like Coral Leisure and 
!v&^Ladbrolce’s' plenty of trouble, yesterday. 

i ]f 'the Commission’s recommendations 
^ b-!r'w^werfe implemented the present table-based 
- p0:-V; y-]evy on casinos could be increased eight-fold 
!••*>£ 5which, together with a three per cent levy 

Si^on big clubs* would lift the total tax take 
i-r ii^from' the industry from around £5.5m to an 

:~urt: esnmated £54.4iu. 
? This in itself would not spell the end for 

'■v-2:majpr.'casino firms since it is proposed they 
“ :i will be able .to recover almost £40m of 

-this sum through a levy of up to 7.5 per 

* ■- —■’ ‘ . ’ 
.. Chairmen of the largest quoted gambling groups, 

-7. Mr- Cyril Stein of Ladbroke fleft) and Mr 
^Nicholas Coral of Coral Leisure (right). 

■ cent on * drbpri*—-the' total amount of chips 
■ purchased hy clients. But the market may 
-not have overreacted. It may have taken 

.~10 years for the first recommendation from 
-J.tbe 1951 Gambling Commission to reach the 

-••_ statute book, but one view is that the latest 
. ..Commission’s suggestions on casinos will be 

iust too mouth-watering foe" any Chancellor 
, :•-'-'jf the Exchequer to resist. 

; If so the effects on the big London casino 
;»paratorii will depend largely on-the re* 

, -iction of the so-called “ hi^i-rofling ” inter- 
. 7 .-Taational gamblers: who have provided the 

at for group’s like Ladbroke’s and Coral’s 
n recent years. 

: ‘' Helped;. by the jubilee tourist boom 
. asinos provided more than half Coral’s 
-■ - :: -»re-interest and tax profits of over £21m 

year- Despite the acquisition of Pontin’s 
w perhaps still almost a third. Meanwhile, 

.. -Jespite iV strong efforts to use betting pro- 
-;eeds for v diversification, casinos still 

.. iccount for as much as 45 per cent of Lad- 
" ' ’joss’s total profits, and the two group’s 

bares have been under pressure in recent 
. --'lonths on the belief that foreign visitors, 

particularly Arabs, are already reduring 
neir patronage of London clubs. 

Meanwhile, the Commission’s harsh views 
n outside operators in the lotteries field 

r.. ,a-T have' nipped a prospective growth area 
• *""■ yr Ladbroke’s .in the bud. AH of which 

:aves the betting groups to prove the worth 
F their diversifications away from gambling. 

Buhner’s enormous success in the two-year 
period to April 1977, when die hot summer 
of 1976 and the ability to get price increases 
through, pushed up profits by nearly 200 
per cent to a peak of £4m lulled manage¬ 
ment into thinking that it could ride the 
Government’s cider excise duty with com¬ 

paratively tittle damage. 
That view turns out to have been quite 

wrong ; trading profits in the 1977-78 period 
have been cut by around 38 per cent 
planned capital spending of £3m was 
deferred and the sharp reduction in 
borrowing which Bulmer had achieved in 
1976-77 was reversed by £2m. 

Apart from a very small wines and spirits 
business, which accounts for under 3 per 
cent of sales, Bulmer relies on cider and 
its by-product, pectin. With excise duty 
and a sharp increase in raw material costs 
due to a poor apple crop adding some 50 
per cent to the price of cider in a 12-month 
period, the consumer (increasingly a house¬ 
wife to a supermarket) rebelled. 

Cider sales volume in the first half of 
the year plummeted by 14 per cent, and 
while there was some recovery in the second 
half Bulmer ended the year with a 7 per 
cent volume shortfall on the previous year 
and cider margins nearly halved at 7$ per 
cent. 

Volume (against a low base of course) 
shows signs of improving in the first couple 
of months of the current year, but with 
margins still in trouble and no opportunity 
of getting the second 7i per cent phase 
of its price application through the Price 
Commission before the autumn, it would be 
unwise to expect a sudden recovery. 

Profits, ignoring exceptional items, are 
down at £2.1m and the shares to 122p where 
they yield just over 8 per cent. The lesson— 
and jt is one that Bulmer itself has 
recognized—is that one-product companies 
in fashion-conscious industries are 
extremely vulnerable. Perhaps the Govern¬ 
ment’s imposition of cider duty will serve 
as a blessing in disguise in that Bulmer will 
now have to consider broadening its product 
base—fortunately something that the 
balance sheet will still allow. 

• Serck has spent time and money over the 
past five years to strengthen it tel f against 
the vagaries of industrial activity—and the 
yet-to-be borne fruits of this programme teas 
one of the major planks in its defence 
against the unwelcome approach from 
Associated Engineering last year. Now it is 
entering an agreement with Atlantic Rich¬ 
field to manufacture and market valves in 
the ‘ United States, which is by far the 
group’s most ambitious move to date dwarf¬ 
ing the capital spending programme of the 
past three or four years. 

With a market capitalization of £32m at 
83p, the S25m (£13\m) deal is a very large 
one to digest especially at a time when 
trading elsewhere is under pressure. 

Plainly Serck is seeing the move as a 
contra-cyclical investment and already 
claims to be seeing some pick-up in the 
United States. But at this stage there are 
few details to go on although the S25m 
price seems to include little goodwill over 
asset value—contrary to some of the other 
forays of the United Kingdom comanies 
across the Atlantic. 

Following last year's repayment of its 
Swiss loan and a sharp rise in working 
capital Serck moved from a net cash posi¬ 
tion to a deficit of some £3\m. But with 
shareholders funds of £25.7m the balance 
sheet could stand taking on considerably 
more debt. 

There are obvious risks in this type of 
investment bin it could be a useful entree 
to the United States energy field, improve 
the geographical spread of profits.and cata¬ 
pult Serck into the top four valve pro¬ 
ducers in the world. So faced with such a 
sluggish outlook in its traditional markets 
the United States move could be the making 
of the group—as well as making it a more 
difficult target for any other predator. 

Economic notebook 

The microprocessor 
and macro-economics 

The microprocessor will 
obviously have a profound 
effect on the industrial struc¬ 

ture not just of Britain but of 
the rest of the world as well. 
But as we examine its impact 
it is important to try to sort 

out what economics tells us 

the effect of the introduction 
of this new technology will be 
from other, quite separate 
assertions about the shape of 
the economy to come. 

The most important misun¬ 
derstanding around seems to 
be that the introduction of the 
microprocessor will generate a 
new era of mass unemploy¬ 
ment. It will do this, it is 
argued, by destroying jobs in 
manufacturing: industry as 
automation spreads. 

This is a fallacy of a most 
dangerous sort, because it has 
a doubly damaging effect. By 
spreading fears abour the 
effect of this new technology it 
is likely to make us less will¬ 
ing to gain the advantages 
which the imminent production 
of many cheap “chips” will 
give us. And by transferring 
responsibility for unemploy¬ 
ment from the mistakes made 
by man to tbe existence of 
machines it makes it harder 
for us to do the right thiags. 

Tbe misunderstanding which 
is made by people who fear 
unemployment from automa¬ 
tion has a technical name in 
economics. It is the “lump of 
labour ” fallacy. This fallacy 
holds that there are only a 
limited number of jobs to go 
round in our society. Cut down 
tbe amount of people required 
to perform a function and un¬ 
employment will result, the 
argument goes. It assumes that 
one man’s gain is another 
man's loss. 

Tbis belief has been one of 
the most remarkably hardy 
errors in economics. Part of 
the reason for this is that it 
provides a wrong answer for an 
amazing number of questions. 

Take the issue of laws 
designed to make it easier for 
women, or minority ethnic 
groups, to find work. These 
laws are often opposed or at 
least suspected by unions on 
tbe grounds that the groups 
who gain, such as women, will 
be “ stealing ” jobs from men. 

The truth is very diferent 
and, unusually for economics, 
rather more encouraging. Take 
the case of women entering 
the workforce who were not 
employed before. They -will 
produce goods and earn pay. 
The pay they earn will enable 
them’to buy things which they 
otherwise would not have 
bought; indeed it may even 
force them to buy some sons 
of consumer gods to give them 
time to play their pan in run¬ 
ning the home and bolding 
down a job at die same time. 

The net effect of women 
going out to work is thus nor 
to increase unemployment 

‘ Labour lump ’ 
among men; it is to cause 
some men to lose jobs in some 
occupations and to find work 
in others, perhaps in making 
the dishwashing machines that 
the affluence of a two-income 
family can afford. 

There may, of course, be 
problems in the labour market 
itself as these new workers 
enter it prepared to accept a 
lower level of pay. But even 
that problem does not cause 
unemployment. Lower real 
wages mean eitber higher pro¬ 
fits, which are income for 
someone in the form of ditri- 
dends. or lower prices, which 
mean higher real wages for 
people in other sectors of tbe 
economy. The only way in 
which unemployment could 
result would be if demand con¬ 
sistently fell below supply. 

Yet here again economics is, 
an one level, remarkably opti¬ 
mistic. Keynesians believe that 
it is possible for the economy 
to find itself trapped in a 
world where demand is insuffi¬ 
cient, but say that by pursuing 
the right fiscal policies govern¬ 
ment can produce the extra 
demand needed. 

Neoclassical economists 
would say that the economy 
will always right itself, prob¬ 
ably by having more investment 
because interest rates fall. 
Neither school would accept 
that unemployment is inev¬ 
itable. 

The same sort of analysis 
applies to the introduction of a 
new cheaper form of machine 
which boosts the productivity 
of the labour force. One possi¬ 
bility (not a very likely one 
admittedly) is that it will just 
push up the wages of workers 
operating the new machines 
(for example a machine tool 
controlled by a micro-com¬ 
puter) to such a high level 
rbar the real cost of tbe pro¬ 
duct being turned out remains 
the same, 

If that happens, all die 
benefits of the new technology 
will go to those still employed 
in the industries but the rest 
of us need not be worse off. 

The rest of us will be 
employed in occupations 
which, to some extent, have 
come into existence to meet 
tbe demands of the new breed 
of super-rich working in the 
automated factories. They will 
have to spend their money or 
to save it. 

If they spend it the level of 
demand is maintained. In so 
far as they save it eitber tbe 
private market will find new 
investments to use the money 
or tbe Government has the 
scope and duty to provide the 

Optimistic 
extra demand, either through 
cutting taxes on the rest of 
society who are prepared to 
spend the money which they 
earn, or through increasing 
public spending which both 
provides welfare and jobs. 

It is not necessary to take 
any view at all as to whether 
the Keynesian or the neo-clas¬ 
sical analysis and prescription 
are right. The important point 
is tbat the choice is between 
an economy which is self-right¬ 
ing and one which can be put 
right by government interven¬ 
tion. 

All of tbe above has been 
based on a number of assump¬ 
tions, some favourable some 
not. The first is tbat all the 
benefit goes in higher wages 
within the industry where the 
new technology is introduced. 
In practice, much of the bene¬ 
fit will be spread to people out¬ 
side through a fall in the price 
of the goods being produced. 
This does not alter the basics, 
however. It merely means that 
some of the people in other 
industries will share in the bene¬ 
fits which come. 

Another assumption often 
made is that the biggest impact 
of microprocessors is likely to 
be on capital goads including 
office equipment and that it is 
here that the job loss will 
occur. Ibree points need to be 
made about tbis. 

First and most important is 
that even if It is true, be argu- 
meo above shows that other 
jobs in other areas can and will 
be found as Tong as the overall 
level of demand is high enough. 

The second point is that 
offices have enough capacity for 
creating work, as the spread of 
photocopying machines testifies. 
And the third point is that in 
fact microprocessors may well 
find mor eapplications in con¬ 
sumer goods such as cars than 
in the offices and factories. 

Yet another assumption is 
that rf government ought to 
stimulate demand it can in fact 
do so without facing insuper¬ 
able problems on, for example, 
the balance of payments. 

If this condition does not 
bold then unemployment will 
of course rise; but introducing 
more efficient techniques of 
production makes it easier not 
harder to compete in both 
domestic and foreign markets 
and thus easier to expand 
demand. 

The microprocessor will not, 
then, destroy jobs but transfer 
them [and die more we plan 
for tbis the easier it will be] 
perhaps from manufacturing to 
other forms of activity. 

David Blake 

Assuring a future for 
UK’s offshore oil 

Business Diary: Co-op cash • Honeywell’s British triumvirate 
- ■ ir Arthur Sogden, chief ex- 

::utive of - the Manchester- 
. ised Co-operative Wholesale 

• ; iQety, yesterday rode in— 
earmg his Co-op Bank dtair- 

hat—co '.the--""-financial 
' . ■ ■■sscue of the - o-operstive 

- . -revelopment Agaocy- ' 
•■...•"The Aa setting up the 

; iency got the Rotral Assent" 
- . isterday and Alan WiUiaxu, 

■ State for industry, welcomed 
•' seed money plan firom the 

Bank as “a real .step 
rward The. agency .fees no 
ivelopmeor funds of its own 

. - help set up cooperatives. 
-::The news .certainly cheered 
- ■ Lord Oram appointed yes- 
-- :--./dav the agency’s -first ebaar- 
;: an. Lord Oram, a luminary of 

' .e Co-op movement, who ran 
‘\.e. Brighton .Co-op retail 

■ v.'ciety for five years, was a 

Picture John Manama 

■Operative Development 
Bnc’y Lord Oram ip London 
herday:. let co-ops be in« 
atrial wag well as retail. ’ 

Co-op/Labour MP for East Ham 
South for nearly 20 years until 
1974. 

Tbe Co-op Bank scheme was 
set up on the initiative of Sir 
Arthur, a member of the 
Government committee of in¬ 
quiry which reco mended setting 
up the agency. The aim was to 
fill the gaps in the British co¬ 
operative movement, notablv 
the sluggish development of in¬ 
dustrial co-operatives. Lord 
Oram knows of about 100. 

Williams was at great pains 
to point out yesterday that the 
scheme sboudl not be seeo as a 
way of saving industrial enter¬ 
prises that were facing disaster. 
“This is not a cure-all ” he 
declared emphatically. 

Co-op Bazik men also said 
their plan would not cope with 
problems on the scale of 
Meriden. For starters, the 
most tfte bank will put in is 
£25.000 a time—altough at low 
interest rates — and schemes 
will be expected to meet usual 
banking crireria. 

The bank admits it doesn’t 
have the knowhow of a mer¬ 
chant bank in assessing 
prospects for a particular 
venture, but a unit is being 
developed in Manchester to 
tackle the job. Tbe agency, in 
its role as adviser and 
encourager, will pass on likely- 
looking schemes, and there will 
be further screening when 
co-operatives come to ask for 
Government aid under the 
Industry Act 

The Co-op plan is to put up 
money on a pound-for-pound 
bisis for seven years. It looks 
like their idea of commitment 
from each co-operative member 
would be at least £500 and 
preferably nearer £1,000. 

Honeywell’s Brian Long: now 
we are three 

0 Honey well, the Minneapolis, 

Minnesota-based computer 
multi-national, now has a trium¬ 

virate of Britons running its 

United Kingdom operations for 

the first rime since it set up 
show here over 40 years ago. 

Tin's comes about as Brian 
Long takes over from an 

American, Russell Henderson, 

as managing director of Honey¬ 
well Information Systems on 

the latter’s translation to vice- 
president and general manager 
of the American sales opera¬ 

tion in Waltham, Massa¬ 
chusetts. 

Long, who is 45. has been 
with Honeywell for 11 years 
and is a sales and marketing 
specialist. 

The managing director of the 
nrher Honeywell division here, 
control systems, is a Scot, Jim 
McGregor—not the first Briton 
in the post. He took over five 

years ago from another Briton 
Ralph Prince, now chairman of 
the v.-hole United Kingdom 
Honeywell operation. 

■ Lord Armstrong, the chair¬ 
man of Midland Bank and until 
1974 Head oi the Home Civil 
Service, tells an interesting 
little tale in a Granada tele¬ 
vision programme to be shown 
on Sunday. 

In an interview on something 
called The Xvts and Bolts of 
the Economy Seminar, he des¬ 
cribes how his daughter packed 
up a job with the Civil Service 
to go into business with her 
husbqnd because she was so 
fed up with the red tape. 

‘‘She was in the Department 
of Employment as a careers 
adviser to girls in Middles¬ 
brough”. he explains. “The 
one tiling she was absolutely 
forbidden to da was to go into 
a factory. She wanted to know 
what she was telling the girls 
. . . what they would meet with 
if they got the various jobs she 
had on her lists.” 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment, Lord .Armstrong goes on 
to say, said it wras somebody 
else's job, and so the girl left. 

I telephoned Lord .Armstrong 
last night to find our if this 
all happened at a time when 
he was able to do anything 
about the matter, but he wasn’t 
available. 

B John Brizendine, president of 
the Douglas Aircraft Company, 
who is in London today, is the 
latest in a procession of Ameri¬ 
can aerospace executives to 
come here in the slipstream of 
British Aerospace's proposals to 
cooperate with somebody— 
American, European or both— 

in developing a new medium- 
range jet airliner. 

Brizendine, who is 54, is a 
Tittle less ebullient than some 
of his predecessors in the queue 
of American executives looking 
for a British deal, but that may 
be no drawback. 

He is a quiet-spoken, pipe- 
smoking engineer who began 
with the company, the civil air¬ 
craft division of the vast 
McDonnell Douglas Corporation 
in 1950 as a flight test engineer 
on the Skyray interceptor jet 
project. 

He went on from there to 
direct rhe programmes that pro¬ 
duced the DC8, 9 and 10—the 
first of these being, with the 
short-lived British De Havilland 
Comet and the veteran Boeing 
707, a progenitor of transatlan¬ 
tic civil jet air travel. 

Brixendine landed in London 
last night after visiting the 
Spanish national airline. Iberia 
on its home ground in Madrid, 
after a tour of customers past, 
present and future ail around 
Europe. 

.4 total of 48.000 applicants 
oversubscribed 105 rimes for the 

3.2 million shores on offer in 

Cartiers Superfoods, the Med¬ 
way supermarket group which 

plans to have 14 stores bp 
January, 1980. This could have 
profound implication^ for the 

City and its desire to see the 
return of the small share¬ 
holder : Comer offered its 
prospectuses and applications 
forms to all the customers in 
its stores. Evidently some 
shares can sell as easily as 
baked beans. 

In awarding licences for oD ex¬ 
ploration and development on 
tile United Kingdom continent 
lal shelf the Government has 
set itself the task of balancing 
the national interest with that 
of the international oil com¬ 
panies. 

It was the belief that the two 
would not necessarily converge 
which lay behind the creation 
of die British National Oil Cor¬ 
poration three years ago. The 
result has been to make the 
apparent interests of the state 
and the oil companies quite dis¬ 
tinct 

Tbe problem the Government 
now feces is to make tbe con¬ 
ditions of licences sufficiently 
attractive to the o3 companies 
while building up BNOC. The 
worry is that in tbe proposed 
conditions for the sixth round 
of licensing tbe Government 
has bent so far backwards to 
help BNOC that it is in danger 
of falling flat on its back. 

Most companies now agree 
that the best fields in the North 
Sea have already been found. 
Speculation that British Petro¬ 
leum has a new important find 
on block 206/8 West of the 
SherJands is a spur to further 
exploration in that basin. 

But even if recoverable re¬ 
serves equal the 240 million 
tonnes of Forties, they will be 
more difficult to produce and 
Of a lower quality. The United 
Kingdom continental shelf re¬ 
mains an attractive proposition. 
It has so far proved to be one 
of the most productive geologi¬ 
cal stratas in the world with 
fields like Stratfjord rivalling 
the smaller Middle Eastern 
finds. Future finds, however, 
although valuable, are likely to 
be in deeper water, with poorer 
structures. 

The oil companies argue that 
as conditions get more difficult 
and more expensive, so terms 
for licences should get easier. 
The national interest would not 
be best served, they argue by 
making terms so unattractive 
as to send the development rigs 
to other waters. 

This is the year when the 
dream of North Sea oil became 
a hard commercial reality. Pro¬ 
duction from nine fields topped 
one million barrels a day, is 
Jusr about on course to meet 
United Kingdom consumption 
in 1980 with eight fields at 
present tinder development. 

But most of these fields will 
have reached peak production 
in the early 1980’s and by 1985 
will be tailing off. Other finds 
will be coming on stream by 
then, but tbe oil companies 
believe the pace of exploration 
needs to be kept up. 

In tbe view of the United 
Kingdom Offshore Operators’ 
Association this cannot be done 
with only the 40 blocks which 
are going to be on offer in the 
sixth round due to be 
announced shortly on the terms 
which have been proposed. 

The most promising blocks 
will be well sought after but 
UKOOA believes that the less 
promising blocks will be left. 

The Department of Energy’s 
view is that the offering of a 
small number of blocks every 
two years fits in with deple¬ 
tion policy and prevents the 
rush for drilling equipment 
which occurred as a result of 
the large third and fourth 
rounds. 

That rush would have been 
lessened had the companies 
not had to hand back one half 
of the licence area after six 
years. Under the fifth and in 
the proposed sixth round the 
companies have seven years 
after which they have to hand 
back two-thirds of their areas. 

The intention is to produce 
a steady drilling programme. 
It would be possible to produce 
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a similar effect through 
different means. Much larger 
areas could be put on offer 
leaving the oil companies to 
pick and choose while tbe time 
before compulsory relinquish- 
meat -would be made much 
longer, but the problems of 
control by the Department of 
Energy would multiply and 
BNOC’s resources would be 
stretched beyond breaking 
point. 

In fact it is often difficult 
to differentiate complaints 
about the sixth round and 
complaints which are really 
criticisms and dislike of tbe 
whole system of government 
control and participation in the 
North Sea. 

It is claimed tbat with only 
seven drilling rigs active on 

Nicholas Hirst 

the United Kingdom shelf, 
progress has been unduly 
slowed. Comparisons with the 
10,000 wells drilled every year 
in the United States, however, 
are meaningless. Last year 67 
exploration wells were drilled 
against 58 in 1976, and 38 
appraisal wells, an increase of 
10 over the previous year. 

The Department of Energy’s 
“ brown book ”, published in 
April expected the same rate 
of drilling in tbe present year. 
If the international companies 
are being frightened away, it 
has not happened yet. 

With the prospect of new 
areas in tbe south western ap¬ 
proaches, more in the west of 
SSietlands and possibly in the 
Moray Firth, there should be 
plenty for the companies to go 
for. With around 40 consortia, 
some are going to be dis¬ 
appointed. Competition, though, 
is surely to be commended. 

The terms may be tougher, 
but they are not tough enough 
yet to rival most other coun¬ 
tries, with the United States 
providiog a possible exception 
and at least one and possibly 
two major concessions will be 
made. 

A natural and generally 
healthy mistrust exists between 
the Government and BNOC on 
one side and the oil companies 
on the other. The proposal that 
BNOC should be awarded a 
licence as operator on six of 
rite 40 blocks on offer before 
applications were received, 
therefore particularly upset 
UKOOA. which saw the state oil 
corporation using the informa¬ 

tion gained fom applications to 
the Department of Energy to 
pick the best fields for itself. 

As BNOC already knows 
which areas it would like, the 
Department of Energy will 
agree to announce the blocks on 
which BNOC will be the opera¬ 
tor before inviting applications. 
If no applications are received 
for such a block, however, 
BNOC will be awarded a sole 
licence. 

There is also the possibility 
that the Department will soften 
us attitude towards reserving 
the right to change the opera¬ 
tor between exploration and 
development. 

But on the auction elements 
of the round there will be no 
concession. The 1974 White 
Paper said that applicants 
might be expected to carry 
BNOC during exploration and 
it was the fifth round of 
licences which was out of step 
with policy rather than the 
latest proposals. 

As with the suggestion that 
applicants might wish to offer 
BNOC_ more than 51 per cent- 
participation in the blocks they 
receive, the “carried interest’’ 
element amounts to a tender 
style - of application. If the 
potential is high, the oil com¬ 
panies will be prepared to offer 
more to die Government, if it 
is low they are surely capable 
of making' a suitably revised 
applicatioo. 

Undoubtedly there are far 
too many conditions and con¬ 
siderations on which the 
minister has to exercise his dis¬ 
cretion, but all tbe oil com¬ 
panies are really being asked to 
do is to make a commercial 
judgment. The principle that 
the state should participate in 
profits was settled four years 
ago. The tough elements of the 
sixth round are voluntary. If 
the oil companies do not like 
them, they do not have to make 
the concessions to BNOC. 

What is worrying, however, 
is that allocations from the fifth 
round have stiU not been com¬ 
pleted. Bureaucratic controls 
over development are now ex¬ 
tensive. 

The terms of the sixth round 
add to the problem simply be¬ 
cause it is difficult to enter an 
auction when it is not entirely 
clear what is needed to win it. 
If a steady drilling programme 
does not take place over the 
next couple of years, it will be 
dear rhat the Government has 
gone too far. 

The author is Energy Corre¬ 
spondent of The Times. 

TOTAL 

COME4GNIE FRANCHISE 
DES PE1ROLES 

Improved Results In 1977 
Group net incoma for 1977 was F. 260 million 
vs. F. 166 million in 1976. This result does not 
include income from the Frigg gas field in the 
North Sea, which started production at the end 
of 1977. It does, however/ include the increased 
income from other production areas recently 
acquired or which began operating in Indonesia, 
North America and Algeria. The result also reflects 

1977 Consolidated Results 

refining and marketing losses in Western Europe, 
where price increases lagged far behind cost 
Increases. It should be noted that refining and 
marketing have remained profitable in the United 
States, as in most African countries and Australia, 
and thstas a result of reorganizaiion of the tanker 
fleet sector, the impact of tanker shipping costs 
on tbs consolidated results has heen reduced. 

Sales (net of taxes)....—. 

Shareholders'equity (after Income allocation). 

Nat capital investments____ 

Cash flow..-. ........ 

Net income (including minority interests) 

Operating Statistics 

Crude oil resources. 

Refinery runs_ 

Sales of finished products. 

Quantities transported —. 

Net Unit Dividend of CFP Share.. 

million 
irar.es 

.63.440 

. 8,312 

. 3.724 

. 2.873 

. 260 

miltim 
tons 

. 71.1 

. 50.3 

. 58.9 

. 20.7 

, F.9.4Q 

Development Prospects: 
Production Start-Up of New Resources 

Prospects for the near future depend upon the siiuntion 
of European Mining and marketing, whore losses hava 
atfwtad tlta amount of funds aftocattd tor wuloration. 
Disengagements may also be necessary in iha European 
refining and marketing sectors. However, a few posltivs 
laerore ere on the horizon for the Group. Now that develop¬ 
ment work for the Fngg gas field in ihe North Sea a com¬ 
pleted and that ihe bekepsi and HendU fields in Indonesia 
are operating at full capacity, income from these new 
production areas should be on the rise and, at the sumo 
time, investment cost should drop. In 1977, sett-financing 
covered 70°i of investments as against only 50*i in 1976. 
THUS, conditions should improve progressively, allowing 

the Group to pursue its primary role 8S producer of ell At the 
*eme time, it must consolidate and e>pand its worldwide 
market tor natuial gas, uranium, and coal, wmile continuing 
research into new sources of energy: solar, gootncrmal. etc. 
In addition, expertise acquired in the various sectors of the 
oil industry, and know-how accumulated in the domain of 
organization of complexes, are being effectively applied in 
the area ol industrial cooperation. Two important industrial 
cooperation agreements vrere signed in 1977. one with the 
Abu Dhabi Emirate and one with India. Several ptojecls are 
being negotiated with governments of Ihe Middle Ecst. 
Africa and South America. 

The brochure "CJ^.P. and Ihe TOTAL Group in 7977” is available on request in French end in English at: 

Compsgnia Franpaise des Pet roles. Secretariat General, 
5, rue Michel Ange, 75781 Paris Cedex 16, France. 

J 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Fair dough pays f 3.5m 
for steel-work group 
By Michael Clark 

Fairclough Construction has 
paid £3.5m, about £40,000 above 
tfi£ book price, for the privarely* 
owed Robert Watsoo (Con¬ 
structional Engineers}, a specia¬ 
list in the building of multi¬ 
storey car parks. 

j-The consideration will be 
satisfied by the issue and 
placing of 591,000 new ordinary 
shares in Fairclough and £3.1m 
in cash. As a result of the 
placing, the board of Fairclough, 
subject to future legislation, 
intends to recommend gross 
dividends of 5.2p a share. This, 
when added to the interim, 
makes a roraj of 7.45p for the 
year, an increase of 41 per cent 
over the corresponding period. 

Bolton-based Watson has 
been engaged in the fabrication 
and erection of structural steel¬ 
work for over forty years and 
has factories in Bolton and 
Lostock in Lancashire and in 
Fifton, near BristoL 

A wholly owned subsidiary, 
Wilfred Marley, engaged in 
blast furnace engineering and 
contracting and structural 
engineering is based in Work¬ 
ington. Cumbria. 

Amongst Warson’s recently 
completed and current works 
arc at the Brymbo Steelworks 
at Wrexham for GKN. a fibre- 
glass plant for Pilkington 
Brothers and contracts for the 
British Airports Authority 3t 
Heathrow and Gatwick. 

Since 1973, Watson’s con- 

mm 

ERF almost 
doubles to 
peak £3.3m 
before tax 

UK"" . »'•' ■" 

Mr Oswald Davies, chairman of 
Leonard Fairclough. 

solidated pre-tax profits have 
increased from £257,000 to 
£709,000 on turnover which has 
increased from £5m to £13tn. 

Fairclough and Watson have 
co-operated for a number of 
years where the products and 
services of Watson have been 
incorporated into Fairclough 
contracts. 

In the meantime Fairclough 
is rapidly increasing its over¬ 
seas workload including the 
activities of its associate, Fair- 
cloogh-al Mi-dani. 

TsOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To the Holders of 

General Motors Overseas Finance N.\. 
8% *fc Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. pursuant to ilu» provisions of the In Jen lure dated as of August 
IS, 1971, providing for the above Debenture®, said Debentures aggregating §±250.000 principal 

1005© ol the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date: 

DEBENTURES OF §1,000 EACH 
V-17 2235 4645 6536 8173 9863 11844 23362 24913 16492 18122 19511 21236 22758 24444 26256 28291 

47 2229 4683 6547 8174 9882 11848 13381 14920 1 8494 18125 19513 21237 22760 24455 26258 28314 
63 2245 4705 6552 8181 9888 11884. 13405 14931 18408 18177 19514 31248 22765 24482 26281 28320 
95 2248 4712 6590 8217 9896 11867 13411 14S69 18511 18181 19527 21253 22769 24493 26282 28358 

123 2251 4715 6596 8223 9898 11901 13412 14981 16518 18188 19534 312S9 22788 24497 26300 28384 
338 2265 4744 4615 8229 9899 11904 13420 14986 18538 18193 19590 21261 22800 24511 26306 28381 
164 2285 4752 6618 B23Z 3918 11907 13421 14989 16552 18204 19624 21273 22819 24516 26337 28393 
169 2304 4786 6622 8240 9922 11915 13441 -15000 16571 18221 10625 21279 22825 24522 26344 28405 
381 2308 4807 6641 8342 9924 11922 13460 15018 16398 18240 19629 21312 23836 24329 26346 28424 
200 2564 4819 6658 8264 9977 11929 13902 15025 16001 18263 19635 21321 22876 24564 26274 28459 
205 2569 4B22 6062 8267 9984 11948 13513 15037 16610 18279 19691 21333 22887 34576 26393 28484 
223 2572 4894 6664 8278 9389 11950 13517 15041 16631 18280 19671 21363 22894 24578 26403 28494 
233 2573 4895 6676 8279 9991 11970 13520 15054 26634 18291 10685 21364 23929 24580 28428 28495 
249 2590 4911 8680 8289 9993 12007 13524 15083 15659 1830T 19706 21371 22998 24593 26435 2M9T 
294 2008 4915 8711 8312 10014 12011 23554 15089 16060 18319 19733. 21372 22S43 24597 26443 38525 
303 2631 4919 6714 8332 10035 12015 13515 15095 10898 18323 19735 21308 2294S 24599 26449 28526 
313 3057 4939 0715 8349 10041 12039 23606 15106 16725 10330 18738 21404 22956 24604 26488 28538 
327 2675 4945 6729 8350 10043 12031 13810 15134 16738 18331 19755 21434 22961 34623 26509 28551 
339 2700 4909 6743 8371 10064 12042 13612 15133 16747 18332 29767 11447 22967 24636 36510 20553 
384 2717 4961 6746 8378 10065 12063 13616 15152 18765 18333 19771 21451 23978 24638 26538 28558 
373 2719 4996 8753 8403 10069 12070 13636 15168 36782 18352 J9790 21473 23030 24648 20542 28585 
399 2744 4998 6757 8413 10104 13082 13646 15169 16783 18362 19797 21477 23039 24867 26571 28577 
408 2745 5129 8761 8429 10110 12085 13656 15173 16801 18375 19816 21480 23041 24608 26599 38631 
411 2750 5136 6762 8442 10123 13099 13660 15308 16837 18399 19646 21490 23035 24060 26600 20630 
437 2777 5142 6776 8448 1012B 12119 13676 15219 16844 16401 19852 21498 23073 24672 28601 28652 
448 2811 5155 6782 8487 10132 1212T 13681 15321 16843 18423 19861 21530 33079 24064 20627 28653 
402 3825 5184 6786 8515 10134 12135 13683 15225 16870 18425 19882 21538 23088 24608 26629 28673 
490 2831 5187 *799 8925 10142 12138 13684 15240 16880 18430 19883 21585 23093 24711 26635 26677 
520 2850 5206 6804 8329 10143 12143 13707 15248 16910 18443 19884 21502 23107 34718 28077 28685 
521 2872 5243 6836 8537 10148 12152 13718 15264 16922 18458 39885 21593 23120 24749 26680 28686 
528 2875 5*44 6845 8544 10180 12176 13763 15271 16932 18481 39028 21608 23126 34756 26691 28689 
530 2882 5349 8871 8557 10192 1Z18T 13767 15274 10949 18462 19932 21609 23139 24762 26700 18705 
561 2896 5357 6874 8558 10107 12212 13760 15311 16963 18476 19946 21617 23157 24767 28733 28750 
562 2914 5367 6877 8567 10342 12216 13777 15313 10800 18512 19957 216X6 28189 24793 26748 38780 
571 2963 5388 6883 8569 10345 32217 13778 15320 17000 18527 19959 21649 23201 24801 28754 28789 
609 2966 5281 6884 8570 10254 12220 13784 15327 17001 18532 19006 21003 23209 34823 28758 28805 
629 2974 5396 6800 8579 10260 12234 13811 15349 17002 18550 19SB8 21704 23225 24829 26781 28807 
653 3990 5304 6901 8628 10280 12255 13815 153S2 17019 18551 20015 21713 23237 24846 26789 28809 
600 2993 5318 6928 8642 10281 12306 13827 15363 17025 18561 20041 21721 23240 24849 20790 28829 
.667 3004 5351 6968 8643 10304 12308 13843 15385 17041 18582 20052 21730 23297 24852 26799 28850 
685 3005 5355 6980 8644 10316 12312 13859 15387 17058 18587 20065 21741 23299 34853 38830 3386V 
719 3019 5337 6987 8659 10336 12316 13873 15390 17067 18594 20064 21742 23301 24894 26831 28891 
721 3336 5364 0986 8678 10350 12348 13883 15434 17069 18596 20071 21763 23321 24858 26833 28916 
733 3351 5395 6991 8681 10352 12349 13880 15437 17004 18609 20073 21764 23326 24903 26879 28919 
739 3372 5422 0999 8711 30384 12356 13894 15438 17089 18621 20078 21783 23359 24907 26882 28930 
809 328V 5440 7004 8714 30401 13360 33895 15440 37098 38632 20129 21795 23377 24910 26896 28934 
823 3295 5442 7020 8721 30426 12387 13896 35445 37131 18648 20147 21801 23385 24915 26902 28948 
825 3306 5*83 7022 8726 30429 12388 13904 15452 17132 18063 20154 21817 23392 24924 20927 23954 
854 3309 5469 7033 8748 10454 32389 13920 15454 37159 10065 20195 21819 23399 24940 28944 20975 
868 3337 5474 7040 8749 10459 12390 33934 35477 3716V 38673 20174 21834 23411 24947 26974 28997 
875 3354 5486 7049 8752 10473 12430 13956 15485 17106 18673 20188 21839 23430 249S1 26975 29010 
866 3363 5487 7085 8755 10483 12444 13971 15495 37173 38675 20195 21878 23432 24978 27012 290H 
915 3377 5517 7104 8793-30484 12461 13997 35518 17174 18676 20208 31884 23478 25012 27030 2904S 
932 3419 5520 7119 8797 10508 12463 13999 15519 37192 18706 20216 21896 23485 25028 27045 29067 
950 3423 5526 7128 8803 30545 12490 14000 3S522 17195 3B718 20261 21901 23501 25031 27062 29103 
987 344G 5546 7135 8814 10565 12512 14008 15537 17201 18736 20364 21944 23511 25034 27065 39112 
995 3468 5561 7137 8835 10591 12513 1402T 15573 17204 18741 20275 21953 23515 25046 27087 291IT 

3004 3475 5578 7139 8860 30592 13516 14028 15581 17242 18752 20291 21961 23517 35065 27095 29123 
1038 3487 5591 7144 8865 10598 12517 14086 15585 17271 18761 30304 21963 23532 25094 27108 39124 
3043 3528 5602 7146 8874 10611 12552 14066 15587 17273 18780 20334 21968 23546 25096 27110 291BV 
1057 3536 5009 7164 8904 10614 12559 14098 15596 17380 18794 20360 32001 23550 25113 27150 29189 
1066 3545 5612 7180 8924 1063V 32362 14101 15609 17283 18800 20374 22017 23581 25115 27159 29M3 
1107 -3562 5641 71B4 8926 10653 12563 14102 15621 17288 18801 20379 22019 23570 35123 37171 29205 
1120 3566 5658 7185 8931 10658 32567 14118 15632 17318 18802 20387 22032 23599 25141 27194 29210 
1140 3578 5666 7186 8932 10666 12582 14119 15638 17321 18805 30409 22035 23604 25149 27138 29346 
1141 3596 5674 7213 8939 10686 12588 14141 15655 17346 18833 20440 22037 23613 25150 27230 29351 
1142 3610 5683 7251 8959 10088 12604 14158 15663 17365 18800 20455 22048 23030 25161 37237 29270 
1163 3621 5685 7272 8975 10099 12608 14166 15663 17379 18833 20467 22049 33634. 29185 27259 29288 
3170 36Z7 5703 7282 8985 30707 13631 14196 15686 17383 18884 20470 22056 23636 25175 27272 29399 
3187 3648 5704 7302 8986 10712 12637 14213 15690 17386 18867 20472 22059 23840 25186 27381 29324 
3199 3675 5726 7311 8990 10720 12644 14215 15714 17431-18894 20508 32066 23854 25208 27292 29329 
1304 3683 3743 7332 9011 10743 13666 14223 15750 17436 18902 20524 22070 23075 25340 27298 29333 
3305 3691 5788 7365 9031 1074B 12667 14226 15769 17481 18911 20527 22068 23678 25242 27330 29349 
1213 3718 5799 7368 9064 10772 12672 14236 15775 1 7491 18913 20534 22093 23682 25254 27341 2S376 
1233 3758 5804 7370 9085 10778 12713 14357 15783 17495 1B927 10537 23112 33031 25255 17*54 29394 
1352 3779 5805 7378 9093 10810 12725 14291 15793 17503 18932 30550 22120 23098 25269 27373 29395 
328. 3790 5631 7399 9103 10819 13744 14313 15803 17509 18947 20562 22133 23710 25270 27395 29396 
3305 3801 5838 7402 9107 10825 13747 14328 15805 1 7518 18951 20564 22136 33726 25277 27403 23398 
3317 3803 5839 7439 9113 10846 13757 14330 15822 17520 18997 20566 22141 23732 25291 37407 29400 
1325 3880 3849 
3322 35s6 58*i2 7417 9282 10888 12779 14362 15840 17596 18990 20591 22157 23747 25349 27442 29430 
3392 3892 5867 7450 929V 10880 13783 14387 15657 17604 19015 20635 22158 23707 25301 27487 2944T 
13» 3895 5875 7458 9204 10881 13789 14400 15866 17600 19020 20641 22190 23779 25303 27514 29446 
14M 3912 5882 7462 9321 10893 12797 14403 15867 1 7620 19035 20645 22194 23780 25369 37517 29470 
1418 3934 5683 7482 9333 10894 12802 14414 15879 17621 19042 2064B 22198 23801 25398 27524 29484 

5251 “25 7334 9397 10908 12844 14425 13912 17683 19049 20682 22207 23812 25404 27535 29485 
1447 3961 5906 7536 9374 10911 12851 14452 15917 17669 19055 20675 22210 23826 25414 37550 2SSOS 
14S- 30J0 5939 7551 9375 10912 13854 14468 15930 17083 19059 20694 22215 23836 25423 27577 29522 
1472 3987 3984 7558 9379 10913 12870 14475 15939 17694 19060 20705 222*4 23807 25446 27583 29533 
1478 3988 5968 7509 9398 10919 12089 14400 15944 17 KM 19060 20705 22280 23890 25450 27589 29539 
1497 4009 5973 7593 9420 10927 12894 14487 15951 17699 19088 20707 22272 33891 25451 27605 29553 
1502 4023 5979 7623 942L 10982 12900 14491 15966 17707 19079 20739 22278 23896 25478 27011 29554 
1512 4068 5904 76S6 9423 10989 12903 14305 15967 17723 19082 20740 22288 23917 2540B 27644 29610 
3516 4077 5989 7637 9431 10998 12917 34506 35985 17745 19083 30759 22293 23919 25493 27656 29619 
1573 4107 5994 7652 9436 11003 12937 14536 15990 17751 19095 20761 22336 239*5 25526 Z7S38 39623 
1577 4108 *028 7662 9442 11011 12938 14540 15991 17755 19108 30796 32346 23966 25540 27700 29624 
3252 4!i6 6037 7688 9444 11020 12945 14541 16tKW 17763 19114 20798 33353 23987 25558 27720 2965G 
1599 4131 6044 7709 9448 11443 12977 14540 JBB34 17706 19119 20799 22359 24006 2S5$9 27761 29873 
1811 4164 8002 7736 9450 11491 12980 14505 16049 17776 19130 20807 22300 24018 25614 27774 20603 
1544 4188 8084 7737 9405 11494 12985 14576 16006 17786 39131 20612 22384 24032 25623 27800 29692 
1682 4183 6090 7739 9472 11499 13001 14615 10070 17789 19133 20820 2239* 24039 25624 27802 39719 
1887 ji2? 6090 7773 9483 11508 13008 14619 16077 17819 19134 20846 22406 24041 25644 27812 29724 
3690 *201 6103 rrra 9499 USll 13010 14630 10089 T7826 19135 208SS 22412 24W7 35682 27815 28727 
1I»3 4205 6118 7779 9513 11516 13020 14634 16090 17836 39156 20872 22416 24077 S720 27818 29736- 

32 25742 27B27 29749 

iSS H££ 7854 9372 11582 14673 i«174 17885 im88 20935 224*4 24173 smot 27551 awis 
VTT9 4236 6303 7861 9589 11577 13069 14693 16177 -17908 19214 20970 22*30 24188 25826 27888 23814 
1J95 4321 6239 7866 9606 11606 13076 14731 16220 17920 19216 20980 22497 24195 25878 37901 29033 
IglO 433* 6255 7071 9613 11027 13103 14733 10351 17927 19227 20387 22527 24200 25883 27928 29637 
285g 4339 6211 7876 9614 12641 13115 14751. 26255 17928 39238 20994 22529 24204 25895 27950 29802 
1907 4347 6290 7888 9*16 11053 33128 14706 16236 17952 19240 21005 22531 24210 25922 27053 29892 
289S 4349 6301 7896 9631 11656 13144 14770 16259 17963 19261 21006 23560 24214 25924 27957 29901 
S2i2 425A S93 ISA3 9634 uses iat« HT71 15201 179*4 imss 21011 22531 24339 25936 27969 2991a 
2026 4367 6318 7931 9674 11668 13168 14792 1627* 17963 19270 31030 22803 24244 25989 27993 29921 
sags HA? 222® 5S95 11710 13199 14607 ibm? 17974 i«93 aiosi 22820 24250 25999 20001 29931 
2051 4421 6329 7954.9711 11718 132OS 14620 16269 17983 18233 21057 22633 24273 36009 28012 29946 
2066 4434 6365 7993 9718 11723 13211 14825 16337 17999 19295 21072 22630 24281 26018 38079 29940 
2057 4458 6367 7997 9729 11724 13223 14827 16339 18002 10328 21095 22643 24299 26019 28099 2S986 
2065 4471 6377 8025 9732 11726 13230 14828 16369 18041 19830 21107 23047 24308 36046 38102 39992 
2066 4491 03SC 8028 9745 11729 13330 14830 1*373 10O4T 19333 21122 22SS2 24313 26101 28104 
2101 4499 6387 6085 9749 11748 13242 14881 16366 06048 19341 21148 22638 24321 28121 28142 
2110 4506 6391 3042 9752 11750 13246 14898 1639? 18051 1936S 21163 22666 24356 26127 20160 
2126 4536 6412 0054 9763 11754 13269 14848 1G413 16061 19374 21173 226B8 24380 26130 28165 
2130 4562 6467 8077 9769 11770 13273 14656 16429 18066 19408 21179 22032 34361 2*138 28172 
21.12 4583 6470 8080 9775 11793 13375 14860 16444 18070 19414 21180 22697 34362 25ISO 28210 
2142 4584 6483 8087 9796 11801 13303 14885 18408 18076 19439 21183 22700 24363 2617D 2B234 
2151 4594 6485 8113 9810 11803 13309 14891 10470 10062 10442 21191 22732 24415 2G180 28330 732 24415 2G180 28330 

733 24417 26184 2B36S 
1201 22738 2442* 24214 28271 2204 4602 6492 8154 9822 11813 13322 14907 10474 1*102 19408 21201 22738 24426 26214 2*271 

2214 4631 6515 8100 9850 11833 13331 14909 16483 18112 19496 21226 32745 24431 26=39 28286 

Payment will he made upon present.it ion and siirr.-ndcr uf llie almvr IMu-nmrr- with ronpon® line 
August 15. VOK and siili-i'ipn-m eoilpnii^ alMi-ln-d al llie fifTn-e- »»f any of the folIiv.»iiig: (he corporate 
trust office of Morgan Guaranty TnW Company of New York, 15 Broad Street, New York, 
New York 10015. the main of Moreau t.iuraiiiy Tni*-t Company >.f \V„ \nrk in Hni--r|<, 
Frankfurt am Main. London. Paris and ZuriHr. tin- main office* n( Ban id Yonwilkr & C. S.p_-\. in 
Milan and Rome, the main uRice of Bank Mccs & Hope NY in Anr-Wiiam ami the main affin- nf 
Ran tine Crm'-nilr tin Luxembourg S.A. in Luxembourg, Coupons duo August 15, 1V73, should be 
detached and collected in the usual manner. 

On and after August 15,1978, interest shall veas-e to accrue on the Debentures selected for redemption. 
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Stock markets 

Index rises another six points 

A sharp increase in the sales 
of vehicles and parts at EKF 
Holding has resulted in a rise 
in pretax profits of 92.6 per 
cent to a record £3-3m for the 
year to April L 

Second interim dividend oC 
1.14p has been declared making 
a total of 3.5p gross, so far, 
against 3.2p. Should dividend 
restraint be lifted the board 
intends to propose a final divi¬ 
dend of 0.49p, making an over¬ 
all increase of 25.9 per cent to 
4.09p. 

As well as this bonus, share¬ 
holders are to receive a scrip 
issue of 10 per cent cumulative 
preference shares on the basis 
of one preference share for 
every eight ordinary shares 
held. 

At yesterday’s price of 117p, 
ap 9Jp. the snares are on a p/e 
ratio of 2.5 and a yield of 3.1 
per cent on the dividends de¬ 
clared so far. 

The board reports that the 
group’s level of trading and 
associated profitability is being 
maintained during the first 
quarter of the current year. 
But owing to the volatile state 
of the heavy truck market is 
reluctant to make any forecast 
of future profits. 

Turnover last year increased 
by 46.5 per cent to £56.3m, with 
exports taking up only about 15 
per cent of sales. 

Paled: July 13,1978 

CENTRAL MOTORS OVERSEAS 
FLSAKCE Ts'.Y. 

NOTICE 

The following Del*niures previnifcTy called for redemplion have not os yet been presented for 
payment; 

DEBENTURES OF SIJWO EACH 
~5 1077 14=2 1730 1740 CS94 2G7G 3628 4000 5752 3002 8189 88TS 3017 16685 23124 
102 1411 1425 1735 1700 2602 2841 3714 471)11 *265 8007 £207 88*-. 8908 16881 23325 
183 1415 1432 1737 1797 26S4 3220 3739 5131 7524 SOO-l 8209 8865 8913 19480 23437 

As the equity market went 
better again yesterday for the 
fifth consecutive session, the 
whisper of “oo to 500” was 
once more to be heard on The 
Stock Exchange floor. 

Although turnover continues 
to languish, the FT index 
cLimbed a full six points yester¬ 
day to finish on the cop at 
4733. The total rise so far this 
week now amounts to 17.7. 

Underlying sentiment is 
buoyant and cash piles are 
beginning to build up again, as 
there have been few rights 
issues lately to soak op 
liquidity. However, City 
opinions are split as to whether 
the market will twn down 
again at the current levels, as 
it has done recently, or march 
on through the 500 level. 

Dunlop shares were pushed 7p 
higher to 83p yesterday on 
rumours that Sime Darby was 
about to bid far its Far Eastern 
interests. The group denied any 
such approach and with the 
Malaysian companies such im¬ 
portant income-earners the 
move would make no sense 
while the ture side is under 
pressure. The market will have 
to find another explanation for 
Sims’s fund-raising moves with 
Guthrie still the favourite 
target. Meanwhile, Dunlop 
shares will continue to reflect 
the poor trading prospects. 

Much will depend on the 
trade figures, due out tomor¬ 
row, hut some market men feel 
that even if these are disas¬ 
trous, there could be plenty of 
buying on a temporary dip in 
prices. 

British funds had a quiet day 
awaiting to mo row’s mews. Shorts 
were muted, ending, generally 
unchanged on previous over¬ 
night levels while longer-dated 
securities lost up to three 
eighths of a point. 

At this end buying interest 
was additionally dampened by 
tomorrow’s call on the 12 per 
cent 2013-17 Exchequer tap 
which amounts to around 
£400m. 

Among leading equity stocks, 
which in the main went better, 
Beecham at 662p, and Glaxo at 
572p added 7p while ICI 
climbed 6p to 376p and Unilever 
at 530p, F iso ns at 373p and GEC 
at 27<Jp rose by 2p to 5p. 

Gains of 6p helped Metal Box 
and Rank Organisation, addi¬ 
tionally benefitting from Wall 
Street influences, at 244p. 

An optimistic chairman’s 

review, coupled to overnight 
coumient added 14p to Pilking¬ 
ton Brothers at 557p while, 
against the treed. Bo water 
marked rime at 188p. 

Elsewhere in papers. Lord 
Rothennere’s death trimmed a 
couple of pence off Associated 
Newspapers at 167p and the 
Daily Mail Ordinary at 30Sp. 

Gambling shares took a ham¬ 
mering following the Royal 
Conunissioa’s report into the 
industry leaving JLadbroke at 
171p down 15p and Co raj 
Leisure, lip lower at 95p. 
Norton & Wright, which specia¬ 
lises in printing lottery tickets, 
tumbled 13p to l65p. 

By contrast Sears, which 
takes in the William Hill book¬ 
makers chain, added lip to 35p 
-while Grand Metropolitan, 
which owns Mecca, marked time 
at 196Ap. Associated Leisure, 
with annual results, climbed a 
penny to 61Jp. 

In a mixed engineering sector 
GKN followed the market rrend 
adding 5p to 258p while profit 
taking trimmed 4p from John 
Brown at 39Sp. Buying, thought 
to be from the country, in a 
very thin market, pushed the 
Srice of Wolstenholme Bronze 

p higher to 220p. 
A 140 per cent dividend boost 

and a scrip issue were nor 
enough to cushion a £500,000 
rights from W. E. Norton which 
eased Ip to 47p. 

A manufacturing and market¬ 
ing deal with Atlantic Richfield 
left Serck unmoved at 83p while 
W. G. Frith came back from 
suspension. 10p higher at "Op, 
exactly matching the terms 
from the directors. 

News that Mooloya has taken 
control of Costomagic trimmed 
3p from the shares at 17p. 

Fairclough firmed 2p to 72p 
following a £3.5m deal to buy 
a private construction company. 

In a firm stores sector Boots 
at 2Q7p, Marks & Spencer at 
152p, British Home Stores at 
lS8p and Time Products at l78p 
added up to 5p while UDS 
firmed a penny to 95p reflect- 
ing a confident annual meeting 
statement. Ratners, with below 
par results earlier in the week, 
eased 2p to 6Sp. 

Recently volatile MFl went 
4p better to 106p, while Wear- 
well rose lp to 31p on specula¬ 
tive buying which has taken 
the shares up from 28p last 
week. 

Better than expected trading 
news added 3p to HP Buhner 
at 122p, 6p to Mackumon of 
Scotland at 40p and 2p to Ray- 
beck at S5p where results were 
accompanied by a scrip issue. 
Allied Colloids failed to please, 
losing 2p to 71p, while Mears 
Brothers fell 4p to 16p. 

In motors ERF, with sharply 
increased profits and capital¬ 
ization proposals, alter touching 
llSp, ended at 117p a net agin 
of 9p while R. Kelvin Watson 
added 4p to 71p on further 
reflection of earlier figures. 

Clearing banks got a lift from 
a W. Greenwell circular and 
Lloyds at 273p and Midland at 
353p firmed 5p each. National 
Westminster, one of the day’s 
active stocks, added 3p to 273p 
while Barclays marked rime at 
315p. 
BP went 14p higher to 88Sp at 

Latest results 
Com pans* 
Int or Fin 
Allied Colloids (F) 22.8(1 
Assoc Leisure (F) 21.8(1 
Boulton Paul (F) 77.4i6 
Bo user Eng (I) 5.8(5. 
Buhner KPdgs (F) 36.6(3 
Christie-Tyler (F) 48.0i4 
Coming fF) 52.6(4 
Countryside Props (I) 5.8(2. 
ERF Hldgs (FI 56.3(3 
Jacksons Bcume (F) 4.7(4.' 

MacKinnon (Scot) (I) 2.5(2.1) 
Mears Bros Hldgs (II 18.8(20.3) 
W E Norton EDgs (F) 10.0(731 

Sales 
Em 

Profits 
£m 

Earnings 
per share 

Oiv 
pence 

Pay 
date 

Year’s 
total 

22.8(19.4) 4.5(4.91 5.415.6) 1.1(1.0) — 1.6(1.5) 
21.8(16.51 3.4(2.2) 9.9(5.3) 1.7(1.51 — 3.01(2.7) 
77.4i65.8> 6.216.7) 13.4(13.1) 7.4 (7.6) — 7.4(7.6) 
5.8(5.11 0.10(0.21) —(—1 0.42(0.42) 1.9 —1—) 
36.6(32.9) 2.8 (3.8) 23.2(35.6) 2.2(2.0) 11/9 6.713.2) 

48.0i4O.ll l.Si 2.5) 8.7(14.2) 3.19(2.6) — 4.7(4.2) 
52.6(43.9) 0.2312.3) —(—) —(—) ..— —(—) 
5.8(2.7) 0.21(0.04) —(—) 1.010.2) 12/9 —(—) 
56.3(38.4) 3.2(1.7) 45.5(19.0) 0.33(1.7) — 2.7(2.1) 
4.714.4) 
14.6(14.7) 

0.23( 0.04a) 
1.34(1.311 

—(—1 
60.6(59.0) 

2.0(Nil) 
13.0{—) 

25/S —(—) 
19-6(—) 

Oceana Hldgs (I) 0.47(0.10)_0.05a(0.001) 
Raybeck (Ft 73.9(63.1) 6-4(4.6) 
Rotaprint (F> 12.8H0.S) 0.31(0.41) 
F. Weigh ton (F) S.6(S.3> 0.32(0.241 
S. IV. Wood (F) 17.3(21.9) n.Q6a(0.32a) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of rax on pen 
ace shown on a gross basis. To establish gross mn 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Loss. 

0.22(0.05) 
1.4a (0.80) 
0.64(0.45) 
0.05a (0.001) 
6-4(4.61 
0.31(0.41) 
0.32|0.24) 
0.06al 0.32a) 

4.0( 0.8) 
12.1a(2.0) 
7.75(5.40) 
—I—) 

—(—> 
Nil(O.Sl) 
0.34(0.30) 
—(—) 

9.6 (6.4) 
6.6(6.54) 
2.91(2.13) 
0.7 a (2.6a) 

ce per share. 
ItipJy the net 

2.35(2.1) 
1.83(1.64) 
l.O(l.O) 
2.7 (2.2) 

Elsewbere in 
dividend by 

— —(—) 
— 0.68(0.60) 

— 3.3(3.0) 
— 2.76(2.65) 

Easiness News dividends 
1.49. Profits are shown 

Wood & Sons’ broadside 
over £2.4m Newman bid 

Mears Bros slumps to 
interim loss of £1.5m 

By Peter Wainwrigbt 

The defence of Wood Sc Sons 
(Holdings), the pottery group, 
and their advisers. County Bank, 
against the £2.4m bid from 
Newman Industries is both 
forthright and unusuaL 

Directors, and certain mem¬ 
bers of their families holding 
39 per cent of the shares, do 
not intend to accept the offer 
(underwritten for 56p cash a 
share), but the arguments 
against accepting may look 
somewhat debatable to outside 
shareholders. 

Basically, the Wood board 
sees no industrial lo©c in 
putting together the group's 
earthenware interests with tbe 
ceramic manufacturing interests 
of Newman. 

However, the board then 
states that it considers the cash 
offer “to be fair and reason¬ 
able r. 

Wood also adds that it has 
adjusted sailing prices “more 

doseJy” to reflect agreed in¬ 
creases in labour costs and 
there are signs of some abate¬ 
ment in tbe escalation of the 

. cost of con craned gas supplies. 
“In view of current trading 
conditions, seasonal fluctuations 
in profits should be less severe 
this year than before.” 

They also say that the group’s 
resources, including those of its 
workforce, will continue to be 
fully employed in the foresee¬ 
able future. Properties have 
been revalued. 

Outside shareholders in mak¬ 
ing up their minds will have to 
weigh their own interests as 
shareholders pure and simple 
as well as those of “industrial 
logic”, since cash rather than 
paper is on offer. The defence 
may seem odd, but it looks 
like prevailing unless Newman 
comes up with more cash, and 
In this way wins Wood family 
acceptance, or the blessing of 
part of it. 

By Our Financial Staff 
The shares in Mears Bros- 

Holdings, the civil engineering 
group distributing plane and 
equipment, fell 4p to 16p yes¬ 
terday after it passed the in¬ 
terim dividend, having paid 
2.7p gross in the full year to 
September 1977. 

Ir also had to say that pre¬ 
tax profits in the six months to 
March 31. 1977 of £300.000 gave 
way in the half-year to March 
last to losses of £L5in. Tax re¬ 
lief kept the loss at the net 
level down to £851.000. 

In_ these bleak figures no 
provision has been made for re- 
oragnization costs. These could 
bearound £600,000 in the six 
months to September 30. 197S 
although this amount allows 
nothing for tax relief which 
may arise on these costs. 

Apart from the loss of pro¬ 
fitability the group is _ doing 
less business. Turnover in the 
half-year to last March was 

only E18.89m, against £20.3m, 
and £40m for the full 1976-77 
year. 

There are two reasons why 
the shares did not fall further. 
One is a uneven record which 
has taken pre-tax profits From 
1973’s £594,000 to a proud 
£916,000 in 1975-76 and then to 
only £110,000 jn 1976-77. 

The other is the possibility 
ot a bid. In 1974 there were 
talks with the Bos Kalis West¬ 
minster Group NV. 

Instead of a bid, Mears sold 
one of its units to Bos. Re¬ 
cently a stake in Mears has 
been built up by a private con- 
eern. A return to profits is 
expected "in the future” and 
Mears expects trading profits 
in the second half of this year. 
A final dividend looks unlikely, 
and United Kingdom bankers 
" have been Fully informed and 
consulted on the steps we are 
taking ro improve the group’s 
position.” 

Furness Withy 
expanding in 
non-shipping 

Furness Withy is actively ex¬ 
panding its non-shipping in¬ 
terests in case the present ship¬ 
ping slump continues until the 
middle of the next decade. Sir 
James Steel, the chairman, told 
the annual meeting yesterday. 

The Offshore Oil. Services 
divisio has yet to realize us full 
potential, although Sir James 
held out high hopes for it. 
Other companies independent 
of tbe shipping side—such as 
insurance broking—were being 
encouraged to expand. Cur¬ 
rently non-shipping activities 
account for 20 per cent of 
group profits. 

one stage on continued hopes 
of another North Sea oil find 
west of rife Sbedands. but mar¬ 
ket men are treating die specu¬ 
lation with some scepticism aw 
the shares drifted down to 8S0p 
in after hours trading Hunting 
Petroleum, Wednesday’s new¬ 
comer, went 2p better to 9Sp. 

la a buoyant kvsurace sector 
C E. Heath at 275p and Sedg¬ 
wick Forbes at 412p added 5p 

Assoc 
Leisure 
climbs to 
£3.49m 

Market optimists wanting to 
sell shares m Commercial 
Union would do well to take a 
look at the traded options 
market. For by writing a 
couple July! 140 options, 
currently standing at 9p bid, 
the seller stands to make an 
additional net profit of some 
£46 on the 2,000 share sale- 
However, this presumes that 
the price of the underlying 
equity stock stays above the 
140p level. 

while General Accident rose 2p 
to 204p and Phoenix climbed 4p 
to 240p- 

Interim figures from Country¬ 
side Properties added 4p to the 
shares at 45p while Stock Con¬ 
version firmed 6p to 242p and 
Land Securities went 2p better 
at 215p. 
Equity turnover on July 11 was 
£87,412m (19,386 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing ro Exchange Telegraph, 
were Ladlbroke. ICI. BP, Coral, 
Guthrie. National Westminster 
Bank, Shell, Dunlop, Bats dfd. 
Associated Leisure and Grand 
Metropolitan Hotels. 

By Ray Maugjhan 

Associated Leisure i 
to make about 80 per 
its profits from am 
machines in die cum 
to March 12 next but, 
appears that tbe Roy 
mission on GambUi 
nothing very detrimt 
say about this particuj 
of betting, the group f 
problem of diversificati 
out harming this basic 

The extern; of its db 
tion ambitions have - 
been hinted at by d 
new hotel and, enter 
centre acquisitions si 
December and AL is 
seeking similar takeovr 
five years, given fa 
circumstances, some 
cent of pre-tax profits 
contributed by non-air 
machine businesses. 

Recent acquisitions ■ 
ted very little las 
alcbouf^i the 57 per c 
tax advance to £3.49n 
to 50.1 per cent afte 
out the £82,000 pre-ac 
adjustment. First-half 
was 37 per cent wi 
improvement in the se 
months reached 83 ( 
(68 pier cent after i 
acquisition adjustment 
is clear that there is 
deal more milage in oi 
bandits. 

Tbe group already 
the pay-out ratios i 
least 75 per cent) 
machines which appear 
empt some of the mai 
mendations of Lore 
schild’s Committee wiri 
amusement machines 
the mooted “ white fla 
the industry has 
received a significant 
the decision last Feb 
lift the maximum cash 
20p to 50p and the ti 
payout from 50p to £1 

Capital spending k 
reached £5.5m, which- 
to be maintained tfa 
and aft£r some £2.5m 
siderarion for new acq 
liquidity dropped by £ 
leave balances at are - 
£1.6m. 

Directors to 
take over 
W G Frith 
By Bryan Appleyard 

W. G. Frith & Co 
taken over by the i% 
family members of its! 
a deal which values’*! 
bany at £367,500. - 

The deal foHows di 
with Mr Spencer M 
chairman and only m 
director of Frith, - t 
advisers James Finlay 
tion. The family dire ■ 
Messrs Robert, Dennis 
Frith—are offering 
share via Frith Foils,_ 
trading private com pan 
tbe Frith shares not o. t 
them. Tbe current sta 
per cent. 

The offer is to bt 
mended by Mr May w 
accept in respect of his 
of 0.5 per cent of th 
and other shareholdc 
holdings totalling 26.1 
have also undertaken t 

Frith Foils says it w 
tain and develop the . 
of Frith under its 
monagement and that 
terests of Frith’s emplt 
be fully safeguarded. 

Frith shares were sc 
on Monday ac 57jp a 
returned to the marke ~ - 
day at 70p. 

Third successive year of 
record profits and turnover 

Limi ■ 

Customagic— 
Mooloya 

Advisors to the independent 
directors of Customagic Manu¬ 
facturing are enquiring why 

Mooloya Investments’ 20p per 
share cash alternative Otter is 
not, being extended Tor 14 days. 
The Customagic view is that 
the offer was revised on July 7 
following the Panel ruling on 
the previous day. The Mooloya 
camp later expressed “ amaze¬ 
ment” at this suggestion and 

, pointed nut that offer had never 
been revised. The Pone], 
Mooloya stressed, was quite 
clear on this issue. The inde¬ 
pendent Customagic directors 
will not accept rhe offer in 
respect of their 23 per cent 
bolding in the belief that it is 
most “ important* that the 
listing be maintained. 

Solid achievement over five year period when: ' 
■ TURNOVER INCREASED BV99% 
■ PROFITS AFTER TAX INCREASED BY367% 
■ EARNINGS PER STOCK UNIT INCREASED BY263% itfj jj 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Year ended 31 March 1978 1977 ^77: 

Rush for 
Cartiers’ offer 

©TURNOVER 32,998 
• PROFIT BEFORE TAX 3,703 
©PROFIT AFTER TAX 1,705 
• DIVIDENDS (recommended) 506 

(paid) 

The offer for sale of 3-2m 
shares in supermarket group, 
Cartiers Superfoods, at 55p 
each was oversubscribed 105 
times. A total of 48,000 applica¬ 
tions were received for 339m 
<hares indicating that over 
£lS5m i\a«; put up for the 
shares. Allocation* of the shares 
on offer arc to be announced 
by merchant, (sank Robert 
Fleming todav. 

I 1978 1977 
£000s £000s 

32,998 26,432 -UP 25% 
3,703 2,825 -UP 31% 
1,705 1,325 -UP 29% 
506 

297 
~UP70% 

18.5p 14.3p -UP29% 

FLUID TRANSFER AND FILTRATION • LUBRICATION SYSTEMS 
GARAGE EQUIPMENT- COMBUSTION ENGINEERING 
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FINANCIAL news 

re Giristie-Tyler falls to £1.8m 
sto 

ian 

Le¬ 

in spite of asecond-fcalf 
recovery, pretax profits of 
Chrisrie-Tyfer,. .toe ftgmtnre 
maker, have slid fra® 2An_to 
flJm for the year to. April 30. 

Grotip nauover Pose by 20 

rofits 
to 

la the first sax months, 
dropped from - £1 
£22,000. 

The year's turnover rose from 
£8 33m to £8.6m. The dividend, 
on a net basis, is unchanged. 

ir0m- ft^in its share of.** 

tha 

per cent to £4Sj», rtffectoog that hut gross it is slightly lows- ar 
rbe group has made an increase L61p, against l.S4p. Weigh ton 

* 1 ■“ are funsnture manufacturers. 

Recovery continues 
at Countryside 

Tn the half-year to March 31 
pre-tax profits of Countryside 

a year which was difficult 
•i , ^Jfor the trade as'a whole., 
f't Martins'’ coodroed to be 
t.hfc oir^. Margins , . 
n funder pressure for awh of the 

foflowmg -the -reorgan^ 
bon 'at Bath referred to. at the 

closure of Tysefey Metals. But 
die directors feel that trading 
still justifies a dividend, and 
so hove recommended a final 
of 2.79p net, while waiving their 
now right to dividends. 

Martonair buys 
Austin Beech 

Martonair International is to 
buy from Bridon the capital of 
Austin Beech for £725,000—to 
be satisfied by the issue of 
430,770 ordinary shares of 

;is "Ahetter tb» -toe depressed level 
1s £.Sof this time last year, although 
ur k. e. iithe heralded consumer boom 

:‘d 4}has not yet.arrincd at a revel 
^Uonr^^comparaWe with 1979-76. -■ 

ir. ^ 4 ^Rotaprint margins 
squeezed 

Drr^._ 8 PrintmC ' . Olid PrrjfL * Printing' and duplicating 
non.^iroup. Rotaprint, grade.proore 

April 

s E103m to 

board say* that the re¬ 
in trading indicated .at 
;-year .was • not main* 
In. the second*aif, 

» Qi? The 
c«n 

Kiri^jfemned. _ — 
cen- jtelling prices came wtidar in* 

in ^anensmg pressure;. wp» the 
It that profit margins su£* 

is 

is,. ’‘^sneBeGuT" bressure . wto the 
’■tj R-.ft|Vl. _ . _ 
: atVr ft ered. However, 

viewed wito 

!al""fc ii^TheSai dividend jsZ7453p 
11 ,n ^n-oss, nothing a “total of 4A4p. 
ai. rhanks to a tax credit of 

= £27,000 against a debit of 
: ‘ J £72,000 and no: extraordinaiy 
I. Len,i cterns against; a charge of 
'" “PP-Jr, ^40,000 last time, .earnings per 

^.iare were marginally up from, 
>34p to€.56p. 

tie“ 'riiha. . . . •• • 

Oil industry profits 
■1(V •»* 'nay have6 bottomed9 
' I'V* *■ In their latest review on the 
,'!t . ^'-uteraational oil industry, stock- 

brokers ■ Vickers, Da Costa 
V'm’;? 'Suggest that the downward 

;wing of the world-wide oil 
^adustry proSt cyde may have 

•’ ■ eached its nadir.- Aggregate 
-Warnings of the seven major oil 

',.7“'; ;cmrpaniesi declined in the first 
r.\ “i.-. waiter, weighted by pooc 

‘/•■esirits of BP and Boyd Duttih- 
" J “ hell.- ■ However, ' comparison 

rith the fmuth quarter of 1977 
uggests that the trend is now 

»•. * loving upward. Siffifes of the 
1 ^ IU actor considered as meriting a 

positive approach ” by Vickers 
re Sheiil, Royal-Dutch, Burmah 
nd Aquitaine—a company 
>bidb. is described as haying 
eep roots in natural gas in a 

■ peoal section of the review 
.. n this source of energy. 

‘IF Brighton ends 
Hlmostlevel 

_■ in spite of the half-tone 
- lump, F. Wrifhton and Sons 

^Associated Companies) stiH 
offliaged to en^.jBBDO^ level in . 

■■ -he year to Macdi-3L Pre-tax 
_ nrofits slipped to £328,000, cbm- 
*’ «red with the previous year’s 
:: 346,000. 

er 
rith 

compare with the total figure 
of £243,000 pre-tax for the 15 
months to September 30 last. 

The board explains that the 
group’s continued recovery is 
reflected in the half-year's 
figures. Turnover was more 
than doubled from £2.73m to 
£5.85m. The interim dividend is 
being boosted from 0-25p to 
1.5p gross. The majority of the 
new housing units programmed 
for completion before the end 
of the current year have been 
forward' sold and the board 
expects the results for the 
second half-year will show 
further improvement in profit¬ 
ability. 

R& J Pullman 
acquisition 

R. & J. Pullman have acquired 
through their subsidiary com* 
pany, Carleys Fashions, the 
capital of Gerber Bros, C and 
V Fur Fashions and Howard 
Furnishing Co with effect from 
May 1, 1978. The consideration 
paid was £387,000 cash. The 
Gerber Group have for many 
years traded with companies 
within the Pullman Group, and 

-it is intended to use this com¬ 
pany as a base for expansion 
into the retail credit sales of 
leather, furs and other gar¬ 
ments. 

George Ewer— 
Vivier investments 

A 4.4m share stake in George 
Ewer, the London transport 
and tour firm, has been trans¬ 
ferred from Dee Computer 
Services to Vivier Investments, 
both part of tire Trafalgar 
Travel grotq>. 

Vrvier’s stake and those of 
its associates in Ewer now total 
29.88 per cent. But Vivier does 
not expect a bid, pointing out 
that 4m of the shares were 
acquired by Dee Computer last 
August. Ewer did much better 
than its own forecast in the 
year to January, making pre¬ 
tax profits of £1.09 m. 

S W Wood loss but 
dividend to be paid 

S. W. Wood went into a 
£69,000 loss for the year ended 
March 31, ag”'™5* profits of 
£329,000 pre-tax the year be* 
fore. 

Losses amounting to £242,000 
were incurred on metal trading, 
end there was another £192,000 
extraordinary loss from the 

Textured Jersey 
doubles; outlook good 

More than doubled profits 
and a return to the dividend 
list are reported by Textured 
Jersey. 

Tn the year to April 30, pre¬ 
tax orofhs jumped from 
£126.000 to £276,000- As fore¬ 
cast, a final dividend of 0J4p 
gross is being paid, making a 
total of 1.49p. These are the 
first dividends shareholders 
have received since the 1972- 
73 financial year. The year's 
dividend is subject to Treasury 
penmssaon. Turnover was vir¬ 
tually unchanged at £7_5Im, 
against £7.59m. In spite of the 
current substantial increases in 
tiie price level of synthetic 
fibres, the board expects a 
“ material improvement” in 
profitability in tbe current 
year. 

Lonsdale Univ buys 
Australian book firm 

Lonsdale Universal Pty a 
subsidiary of LonstfaLe Univer¬ 
sal, has purchased James 
Bennett (Holdings), end its 
subsidiaries, all of which are 
situated in Australia. Con¬ 
sideration is to be determined 
by reference to Bennett’s 
accounts for the year to June 
30, now in the course of com* 
pletion, but is Hkehr to be 

about £375,000. Bennett trades 
as library book suppliers 
throughout Australasia, North 
America and the Far Ease and 
provide a con^leniesHBry ser¬ 
vice to that of Lonsdale’s sub¬ 
sidiary, Cambridge Jackson. 
Last year Bennett made pre¬ 
tax profits of £90,000. 

JACKSONS BOURNE END 
Turnover for year to April 1 was 
£4.7m (£4.4ml. Pre-tax profit was 
£235.000 agahrst a loss of £41,000 
Dividend will be 2_9p gross (nil) 

BANQUE EXTERIEUB 
Banque Exterieure B‘AJgerie is 

to offer (US) S35m of its floating 
rate notes, due 1984, through an 
International selling group. The 
issue wfll be arranged by First 
Boston (Europe). 

(CBELLON HOLDINGS 
Applications were recrived for 
5.01m 12 per cent "conv cum par¬ 
ticipating preferred red shares at 
lOp each (32.77 per cent) offered 
by way of tights. 

WEYMSS INVEST CO 
Net asset value at June 30 was 
382.Sp. 

ORNING 
: Sales for year-to December 4, 

. -377 (53 weeks) " were £5LSm 
gainst the previous year’s. 52- 
eek period of 43.9m. _ Pre-tax 

• roflt wa* £323,000 (£2*m>. Com. 
irisons restated flollowlngchange 
. accounting policy. ultimate 
Tiding company.is Corning Glass, 

.i. America. 

-ACKZNNON OF SCOTLAND 
Turnover, for six months to April 

' I was £Z-5m (£2Llm). Pre-tax 
.-ofit was £222,300 (£54,700). 
-usings per share woe 4.0ft» 

- v lASplT- . ■ 
\ DNSEK ENGINEERING 
' Turnover for half-year to May 

was £S.8 (£5.1m). Pre-tax profit 
Us fl04i()d-J£210,700). Interim 
vidend is 0-£2p gross (same). 

—OULTON * PAUL GROUP 
Turnover fix- year to March 31 
u £77 Am (£G5.8m). Pre-tax 
ofit was £6-2m (£6.7m). Bantings 
r share were 13Ai (13-Ip). Divi- 

,nd for year, is lip gross (11-3p 
joss). . 

— IN VESTMENTS 
_ Ednumd Dell, Trade Secre- 

, J, has appctizEfied Mr Hngh Ber- 
to HarwpOd CariMe, QC, to act 

] an inspector Vwitb Mr John' 
liver Robertson Darby, chartered 

ountant, to Investigate ■ affairs 
Bamor Investments Ltd (for- 

fly Bryanston Finance) In place 
, Mr Michael John MnstflCOC, 
io has withdrawn frmn his ap- 
fn talent. Mr MustBl Ins been 
voted to tbe bench. 

Briefly 

Gross margins seem likely to Im¬ 
prove, bat this win not have any 
significant effect on the results 
for the first half-year. 

AGB RESEARCH 
Company announces toot it has 
■ubacribed. £90,000 cash for 85 per 
cent of issued share capital of 
Hutton Technical Press. HIP has 
recently acquired tbe trade journ¬ 
als foraneriy pdhBrired by Hutton 
Publications. 

OCEANA HOLDINGS 
Bales tor half-year to October 31 
were £477,200 (£105,000). Pre-tax 
1066 was £52,746 (profit £1,754). 

Options 

i .1!^ 

t 

.H. DOWNING 
5crip issue on one-far-one basis 
proposed. 

OWNLEE 
Jrownlee chairman told toe an¬ 
il meeting that since file year- 
1 demand had Improved and 
re are indications toa* this wfn 
maintained, into toe winter. 

. Buoyant ' conditions con¬ 
tinued on the traded options 
pitch with some 665 contracts 
traded yesterday. 

ICL with 107 deals, just beat 
Grand Metropolitan with 105 
into second place, while BP, 
with its rising equity price, had 
69 contracts traded. 

The July 850s, which were 4p 
hid on Monday morning ended 
last night at 34p, after touch¬ 
ing 40p at one stage. The gear¬ 
ing on the traded options gave 
substantial earns to tins dass 
where in the 750 series tbe 
Jtriy optiomr added 24p to 144p, 
the Octobers cHntoed 29p to 
Ifflp and the January contracts 
spiHted 65p to 180p. 

• Trading condffiona were somewhat more difficult 
out once again our. results were in fine with expeo- 
tatlons, with increased volume compensating forreduced 
income from short term deposits. 

• Rafts to reconstiuot ihs Group to enable surplus 
funds to be paid to shareholders have been announced 
and we consider these proposals in the best interests of 
both employees and shareholders. 

• After only two months It would be imprudent to 
forecast our results but we have a strong older book and 
I look to the future with confidence. 

Pretax profit 
j Taxation 

Earnings pershare 
T Dividendpershare 

Profit retained 

19» 1977 
£1,305,647 £1,317,306 

£684^26; £653,992 
ll^p 1Z3p 

Z662p 2.4035p 
£477,358 £533,240 

^ gpfes of them Report and Accounts can be obtained from 
Tbe Secretary, David S. Smith (Holdings) Limited. PO Box 20, 

... t John'sMews,JohnSheet,LondonWC1N2PX 

S--- 

Business appointments 

Mr R T Vyner 
to join board 
of Sainsbury’s 

Mr R. T. Vyner, a director of 
Allied Suppliers, is joining Sains, 
bnry’s, and will be appototed 
director to assume board respon¬ 
sibilities In doe coarse for toe 
grocery division. 

Mr A- K. Hornsby will join the 
board of Smiths Industries as fin¬ 
ancial director from August 6. 

Mr Peter Holden has been 
appointed to toe new post of 
corporate planning director of 
Blue Circle Industries. 

Dr W. H. Darlington is to retire 
as managing director of Stothert 
& Pitt on September 30 and wiH 
be succeeded by Mr Alan Cheet- 
ham. 

Mr S. E. Daemon has beat made 
rjralrman of Avibor GltixmeSS Son 
(Park Royal), sqccmtfng Lord 
Moyne, who has retired. 

Mr Brian Long becomes manag¬ 
ing director of Honeywell Informa¬ 
tion Systems replacing Mr Russell 
Henderson, who has been made 
vice-president and general 
manager of Honeywell's market¬ 
ing and services information 
systems division. 

Mr A. J. Bryant and Mr H. 
Dublin have joined toe board of 
Sime Darby London. Mr D. E. 
Dovden has resigned. 

Mr P. R. King has become a 
director of the Norwich Bonding 

idety. 
Following the acquisition by 

Letraset of J. and L. Randall, Mr 
J. G. Dairies has been made 
deputy chairman and managing 
director-designate of Randall. 

Mr Peter Ganratt becomes sales 
director and Mr George Dllkes 
mamifiactnring director on toe 
board of Doncastcrs Sheffield. 

Mr Terence Seale has become 
a director of Saccone & Speed and 
managing director of Saccone & 
Speed Retail foBowhig the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Geoffrey Greenway as 
senior retail trade director of 
Courage (Western). 

Mr Jack Hnbbanl, managing 
director of Reed Medway Sacks, 
has been made chairman and chief 
executive. He succeeds Mr C. H. 
Behrens, who remains a director. 

Air Jaznes Gaffney, director of 
engineering services. West York¬ 
shire Metropolitan County Coun¬ 
ci], has been elected president of 
tbe Institution of Highway En¬ 
gineers. 

Mr W. Conics is resigning as a 
director of C. E- Heath (Marine) 
and leaving tbe C. E. Heath group 
to become managing director of 
Mid-Ocean Management from July 
31. 

Dr Bernard Rirnmer has been 
made managing director of S. W. 
Clarke (Contractors). 

Mr P. D. Moore baa become 
financial director of R. P. Martin 
Exchange, R. P. Martin Deposits 
and B. P. Martin Sterling. 

Mr P. C- F. Wdlfendale, manag¬ 
ing director of Automatic Systems 
laboratories, has been elected 
president of the Scientific Instru¬ 
ment Manufacturers’ Association 
of Great Britain. 

Mr J. E. Reeve has been elec¬ 
ted president of Tbe Institution 
of Production Engineers. 

Mr Bob Burns has been made 
managing director of English Bose 
Kitchens, 

Mr Bernard Fox, a director of 
Rest Assured, has been elected 
president of the National Bedding 
Federation. 

Mr Ian Me Larry has become 
managing director of Premix 
Fibre-GlaS. 

Western Mining to start uranium 
production at Yeelirrie in 1984 

Melbourne.—Western Mining 
Corp expects a full-scale ura¬ 
nium treatment plant at its 
Yeelirrie deposit in Western 
Australia to start production 
towards the end of 1954. 

Its draft environmental im¬ 
pact statement, released here, 
said it plans to produce 2^66 
tonnes of uranium oxide and 
1,016 tonnes of vanedium pent- 
oxide a year in tbe first 18- 
year phase of mining, based on 
current reserve estimates. 

Western Mining expeas to 
concentrate on high-grade ore 
averaging 023 per cent uranium 
oxide in. the first phase. 

In the second phase of about 
12 years, Western Mining 
expects to produce 992 tonnes 

International 

of uranium oxide and 393 
tonnes of vanadium pentroride 
a year by treating lower-grade 
ore averaging 0.09 per cent 
uranium oxide. 
. The company is ^contemplat¬ 
ing a third production phase of 
about 54 years, but this is 
dependent on reserves and 
grades found. 

If the Western Australian 
Government, acting both in its 
own right and as agent for the 
Federal Government, approves 
the statement, a pilot-plant. 

plus ancillary works, costing 
$A25m will be built. 

t Western . Mining said the 
pilot-plant stage is expected to 
take about two years to deve* 
lop. ‘ 

The Yeelirrie deposit, which 
contains 33.81m tonnes of ore 
grading 0.14 per cent uranium 
oxide, will be mined by open- 
cut methods; contained ura¬ 
nium oxide amounts to 46^95 
tonnes. 

Western Mining estimates 
full-scale development will cost 
SA250m to $A300m and antici¬ 
pates annual export income 
will be about $US220m given a 
price of $US40 a pound for 
uranium oxide*—Reuter. 

Paramount success 
New York.—Gulf and Western 

Industries’ Paramount Pictures 
subsidiary reported that its film 
Grease grossed $48.13m (about 
£25.5m) in the first 24 days of 
its engagement in the United 
States and Canada 

A second film. Heaven Can 
Wait, grossed $ 12.38m (£6-5m) 
in die first three to 12 days at 
560 of 625 cinemas currently 
showing the film, it added-— 
Reuter. 

OpeJ profits drop 
Frankfurt.—Despite record 

turnover of Dm9,166m (about 
£2,375m) in 1977, up 4.1 per cent 
from 1976, net profits erf Adam 
Opel plummeted by 55.6 per 
cent to Dm339.5m (about £88m). 
This decline was triggered by 
higher tax, increased personnel 
costs, and reduced export earn¬ 
ings due to the appreciation of 
the Deutsche mark, which 
could not be completely offset 
by increased prices and produc¬ 
tivity, Mr James F. Waters, the 
management board chairman, 
said. Opel, 2 subsidiary of 
General Motors, will forgo 
payment of a dividend due to 
investment requirements and 
other concerns. ■—AP.—Dow 
Jones. 

reports second quarter net 
profits, before securities trans¬ 
actions and an extraordinary 
credit, of $5.53m against 
$3.43m. 

After losses on security 
transactions of $371,000 and an 
extraordinary tax credit of 
SI-44m in the second quarter of 
1978, net income was $6-61m or 
52 cents a share against net 
income of $357m or 31 cents 
in the second quarter of 1977. 
—AP Dow Jones. 

Mitsui suspended 
Tokyo.—Tbe Tokyo and Osaka 

Stock Exchanges have decided 
to suspend transactions in shares 
of Mitsui Sugar for a week, 
beginning on July 25, following 
the company’s decision tn re¬ 
duce its capital by 60 per cent. 
The step has been derided to 
prevent sharp fluctuations in 
tbe share price, but trading is 
expected to resume from August 
1 after the capital reduction is 
completed.—Reuter. 

Deutsche Bank 
Frankfurt.—Deutsche Bank 

plans to raise its share cap*tad 
by Dm80m to Dm1,040m 
through a one-for-12 rights 
issue at Dm200 per Dm50 share. 
■—Reuter. ‘ 

Marine Midland Courage Australia 
Marine Midland Banks, Melbourne.—Courage Brew- 

which is being acquired by die eries Ltd of Australia has re- 
Hong Kong Sc Shanghai Bank, commended the proposed 36 

cents a share cash bid by Toodi 
and Co for the shares in 
Courage- Breweries it does not 
already own. The Courage 
board agreed with the indepen¬ 
dent advice of Hill Samuel 
Australia Ltd, that toe bid price 
for toe loss-making brewer is 
fair and reasonable. In May, 
Tooth purchased the combined 
8725 per cent stakes- of 
Courage Ltd, an Imperial Group 
subsidiary, end Am aril Ltd, 
totalling 30.26m of toe 35.09m 
50-cent Courage shares in issue 
for 32 cents a share.—Reuter. 

Kaiser-Ashland 
Vancouver. — Kaiser Re¬ 

sources and Ashland Oil have 
approved a definitive agree¬ 
ment for Ashland to sell its 83 
per cent interest in Ashland Oil 
Canada Ltd to Kaiser for $33.50 
per share—a $1.00 per share in¬ 
crease on Kaiser’s previous bid. 
—Reuter. 

Arbed-Saar 
West ■Berlin.—.The Federal 

Carted Office has approved toe 
takeover 'by Acibed Aderies 
Rennies de Burbach-Eich- 
Dudelange of the Saar steed 
ferns, Stofciwesrke Rneriding- 
Rurfeadh and Neunkirchener 
Eosenwwerke. Ahbed’s takeover 
of the two firms is part of toe 
pdan ■worked wit wfito the help 
of toe Federal and Saar 
governments to restructure toe 
region’s steal industry.—Reuter. 

‘Rights’scrip issue 
from WE Norton 
By Richard Alien 

Bumper results from W. & 
Norton, the machine tool mer¬ 
chants, came with a dividend¬ 
boosting rights issue yesterday. 

Having pushed up profits 44 
per ceflt to £648J)00 in the year 
to March 31, toe group is call¬ 
ing on shareholders for 
£537,000 .of new cash to help 
finance further expansion. 

The issue is on the basis of 
one for five at 35p—a discount 
of 25 per cent—and Norton 
promises to raise dividend pay* 
merits by 140 per cent to 2.5p 
gross on toe new capital 

At the same time, the group 
is planning an 11-for-ten scrip 
issue by capitalizing reserves of 
£533,000 m a move aimed 
mainly to provide the group 
with Trustee status. 

Shares in the group, which 
were firm ahead of tbe an¬ 
nouncement eased yesterday 
to close at 47p where giving 
an effective ex-rights yield of 
around eight per cent. The new 
payment is still almost five 
tunes covered by earnings per 
share which rose from 5.4p to 
7.75p last time. 

Mr Walter Norton, chairman, 
said yesterday that business 
since toe year-end has been 
well ahead of budget and order 

Mr Walter Norton, chairman of 
W. E. Norton.- 

intake is now rising dramati¬ 
cally. The group which imports 
around 60 per cent of its equip¬ 
ment believes re-equipment by 
United Kingdom manufacturers 
will create boom conditions for 
machine too) groups over the 
next few years. 

Allied Colloids’ overseas 
earnings hit by sterling 
By Michael Pres* 

Pre-tax profits at ABxed 
Colloids, toe Bradford chemi¬ 
cals group, were slightly down 
in toe year to April t, to 
£4.54m. But the company also 
reported safes up 17 per cent 
to £223m. 

About £16£m of total sales 
were made overseas, 20 per 
cent more than last year. But 
Allied Colloids says that profits 
on overseas safes were hard hit 
by the erosion of margins and 
the value of sterling. 

Greatest pressure came from 
increased costs which could not 
he recovered abroad in higher 
prices. Performance tins year 
win continue to depend on 

- absorbing costs while still in¬ 
creasing sales volume. 

The company will not be 
drawn on the outcome for the 
current year, but points to a 
25 per cent rise in sales during 
toe first quarter. 

Earnings per share slipped 
a little from 5.66p to 5.46p. 
Nevertheless, the directors are 
to pay toe maximum dividend 
permissible of 1.117p net, or 
1.86 gross. Tbe tirares fell 2p 
to 71p. 

Allied Colloids specializes in 
chemicals for the textile, 
paper, mining and processing 
industries, and has interests in 
Europe, toe United States, 
Canada, South Africa and 
Australia. 

and as fibres. 

In Australia, Canada, South Africa, Scandinavia 
and New Zealand we made it flat. 

Then we toughened and laminated some of it. 

pressed it, bent it, 
decorated it,silvered itc 

AH over the world we sold it.f469*5m worth. 

we invested £49m in new plant and machinery 
to enable us to make 

more of it more efficients in the future. 

1 Tb: The Registrar, Pflkmgton Brothers Ltd, - Kfl rr- t*. t* 
Prescot Road, St Helens, Merseyside WA10 3TI | Financial XllgnllgfltS 1978 

Please send me a copy of the 1978 
Pilkington Annual Report 

Name, 
Sales to outside customers 
Total Group profit before 

Address. 

I-H 

on Group profit after taxatii 
Dividends 
Profit retained in business 
Earnings per share 
Dividends per share (net) 

1978 1977 
£m £m 

469.5 390.1 

r 

71.7 627 
35.4 532 

7.2 65 
263 24.0 
54Sp 
UL5p 

513p 
30.4P 

The activities of thePHlrington Group 
are based on glass: for buildings, transport^ 
defence, insulation, communications, 
reinforcements, pharmaceuticals, 
spectacles, tableware. 

Our 58 subsidiary and 17 associate. 
companies manufacture and process glass in 
24 countries and sell to more than 100. 

Ifyou'would like to find outmore about 
us, including how we fared in 197278,please 
complete and return the coupon for a copy 
of our accounts. 

PILKINGTON 

•\ 

J 
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MARKET REPORTS Authorized Units, insurance & 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 

-us STRAIGHTS (5) 
Australia 7% 1*84. .. 
AuMraHa 8'» 1982 .. 
Aust Mining 9% 1993 .. 
Avco 9% 1983 . . . . 
AyrO 9% 1986 - - 
Barclay* 8% 1992 
IKrtvaUT 9% 1992 
KIU& Gas 9 1981 .. 
CUtcaiv 6% 1980 
Clttarop 7 1981 .. .. 
CECA 9Pt 1.997.. .. 
DSM S** 1987 .. 
EIB 8*, 1988 .. 
Em a% ion .. 
EuroAma 8% 1988 

Vn/W*. :: SCO 0% 1984.. 
CO 9 1992 .. 

JTEL 9** 1988 .. • 
XU O/seas 6s* 1987.. 
Uabl-ScrvBm-9 1982.. 
MasMUlan Bluedel 9 

Midland me 8*. ’1992 II 
ra e 1987 .. 
Nat West 9 1986 

Offer 
94»* 
93% 
yv, 

lOO’i 

KZ FWCSt »Od 9 1986 lOO 
resit Ilvdro 7% 1982 93- 

Occidental S% 1983 
Occhtnnm 8s. 1987 
Offshoro Mbnna 8'. 1985 
Rank Haris 9 1992 - - 
R. J. Reynolds 7% 1982 
SlteM 6% 1990.. 
6NGF 6% 1984. 

gESE*^19“ SS* 
Sweden B>, 1987 .. 94 
Taucrnaulabahn 8*« 1987 «h% 
Walter Ktddc 8‘« 1986 95% 

94“, 
94% 
M>» 

1G0% 
100% 

93% 
9b% 

95*4 
94% 
97 
95*. 
97% 
9 >’1 
96% 
94'. 
9B’« 
96 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Andd&bBukcn 8’. 1984 W, 
CCF 9 7,16 1985 .. V9% 
IBJ 8% 1982 .. .. 9?”» 
L.TCB 7 15'16 1983 .. lOO 
OKB 9% 1983 . . - - 100*4 
Williams & Gums a 1/16 

1984 . 

98*4 
lOO'a 

100* a 
1CHJ% 

99% lOO’a 

Alto V% Itul - . 
BM-RT V. 1982 
Ford 8% 1984 .. 
British Colombia MFA 9 
1997. 

Rank 9% 1982 
Walter Heller tp. lOEM* 

981 

EUTSCHE MARKS 
JFP 5% 1.7.84 
'Cl 6% 1.5.87 - - 

Zealand 6 

L,t_ 

§ 
ffcryn 61. 1.9.89 
Quebec Hydro 

36.8.87 

lOO's 

1.5.84 105*1 

6-; 101 
.. 103 

303 
105 
103*4 
101% 

102% 

as 
US 3 CONVERTIBLES 
American Ex 4% 1987 8L% 
Beatrice Foods 4>. 1992 95% 97 
Heotrtco Foods fi% 1991 Ill's 113 
Becctiam 6% 1993 . . 98*, W, 
Borden 6V 1991 .. 105% 107 - - HO 
Carnation 4 1988 .. 78 
Chevnrn 5 1988 . . 1=4 
Eastman Kodak 4% 19B8 85 
Fairchild Camera 3*4 '91 91 
Ford 6 1988 . . . . 85 
Ford 6 1986 . . . . 96 
General Electric 4% 1987 80 
Gillette 4*4 1987 . . 75*. 
Gould 5 1987 .. ..lift 
Gulf & Western 5 1988 85' 
Honeywell 6 3986 
KSTPr 1987 
1NA 6 1997 
Incttcapc 6*. 1992 
rrT 4b 1987 . . 
J. R. McDermott d*. 
Mitsui Real Estate b 
.1. P. Morgan 4>4 
Nabisco 5'. 1088 

86 

:: S’* 
-.113 
. . 7T% 
87 li2 
92 147 

1MB7 93% 
inr. 

I. C. Portnoy J% 1987 75% 
Revlon 4*4 1987 .. 3=0% 
Reynolds Metals 5 1938 82', 
Sperry Rand 4% 1988 .. «»i*. 
Sqldbb 4% 1987 . . 84 
Sumitomo Elec 6 1992 . . 145 
Texaco 4% 1988 .. 77% 
Tyco 5 1988 . . . . 77 
Union Bk of Switzerland 

4% 1987 . . . . 144 
Warner Lambert 4', 1987 80 
Xanax Con* 5 1988 -• 77 _ Corp 5_ 
Source : ■ Kidder 
Limited. 

1J6 
81% 
78% 

Peabody Securities 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index: on 

European share prices was put 
provisionally at 131.24 on July 11 
against 129.60 a week earlier. 

.COPPER was steady.—Afternoon.— 
Casn win? bam. £707.30433 so a mntrlc 
ion: throe months. £72^28.50. Sales. 
3.850. Cash,MlhodM. £703-704; three 
moiuha. £723.50-24.00. SaltW. 100 
tom. Morning.—Cash wire bus. £710- 
10.50; ihrrr months. £750-50.50. 
SoVUemcnt. 57710.50. Sales. 9.500 ions. 
Cash cathodes. £705.c-0-ut>.OU: three 
monihs. £726-28.50. SetUemcm. £70o. 
Sales. 3.500 tons. 
SILVER gained about 2n in iho ring. 
—Bullion market t Fixing levels!.— 
Spot. 281.S3p oer iron ounce 'United 
Slates ccnUi aquiva'nni. 529.2*: Circe 
months. =88 so tS>9.j£-): she months. 
=87.50 1 531.70: one year. Glo.bp 
<574.Set. London Metal Exchange.— 
Afternoon—Cash. tJ8l.8-32.2p: ihroe 
months. 239.1-69.4p. S,Ues. 26 1015 
of 10.000 trey ounces each. Morning. 
—Cisb. £82-82.38; three months. 

Commodities 

=89.'-B9,3p. Settlement. 282.5p. Sales. 
14 low. 
TIN was steady. Afternoon.—Standard 
nth. Pk KlA_'1ri n maiHp inn • Ihpnn 
months. £6.54.5-48.: Sale*. 400 tons- 
High grade, cash. £6.610-20: three 
months. £6.550-60. Sales, nil ions. 
Morntug.—Standard cash. £6.636-45; 
Ihroe months. £6.575-80. Settlement. 
£6.645. Sales. 500 tons. High grade, 
cash. £6.640-50: three months, 
£6.585-95. Saniement £6.650. Sales. 
35 Ions. Singapore tin ex-works. 
SM 1.716 a Bleu I. 
LEAD: Cash gained £4.50 and lhr» 
monlh& pul on Ei. Afternoon.—Cash. 
£3l5.50-16.gOrper metric ion: threo 

53.6508.70- April-June, 60.60- 
JuJy-SojM. 62.SO-62.55; Oet- 

D<?c. 64.3S-64..30: Jan-March. 66- 
66.20: April-June. 67.70-67.90. Sales. 
9 re:s*4i 3 iojuiob. J55 ai 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were easier.— 
Snot. 53.60-64.60. Cifa. Aug. 55.60-. 
55.83: ScpL 56-56.50. 
COFFEE: Robustas wore tower: an blew 
wreo dull.— 
rcsustas it per mcmc tom:-July. 
1:360-70: Sept. 1.2B2-SS: Nov, 1,235- 
36 50: Jan. 1.190-95: March. 1.140- 
45: May, 1.112-15: July. 1.085-95. 
Sales: 3.540 lots including 63' options, 
ARABICAS ft por SO kilos): Aug. 
TCw-fti- n« J42-63-: Dec. 134-37: 

125-30: JunB. 127- 

pjn.S-aa.O; Doc. 244-48: March. 
347-7.50: May. 246-59- "v - 

4..uci. 248-23: Dec, 248-63. Sales, 
5 1018. 
jute was s«Hidy——-Banniadwh while 
■* C ” grade. Sopt-Oct. S475 per long 
ton. " D " grade. Sepl-Oct, 6469. 
Calcutta was steady.—Jndla. spot. 
Rs 650 per bale of 400tta. Sundea 
Tossa Foot, spot Rs o50. 
GRAIN l The Baltic j .—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western red spring No l. 
13% per cent: July and Aug. £92 

1577/78 
Hut* low 

. Bid Oflir Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Authorized Unh Trusts 

AbbeyCBitTreitMu^a 

J-Oj onu. nuv, B.T4 
Tilbury. US dark northern spring No 
2. _ 14_ por cent :July unquoted. Aug, 

7288 Oatehwsc' Rd. Ayttsburj’. /vdu. 03K-38U 
34-1 34 J Abbes Cepltll . 32.7 34.8 4 JO 
43-3 33.7 Abber General 4B.4 4.M 
M3 29.8 DDlneom* 39.1 41.8 3.80 
308 27 J . Ob InvcH 34.9 39 J 4.19 

Atbea Trait Muuen Lid. 

ipraoni east 

months. E3i3.50-24.fti. Sales. 1.190 
tone. Morning.—Cash. £317.&>l8.00: 
Ihroe months. £o^5--25.S<j. SetUemcm, 
E31R. Bales. 3.500 IOiU. 

ZINC was barely sieady.—Afternoon. 
—Cash. £31£-ol.j a metric ton: throe 
months. K52C-—‘’---.‘JO. Sales. 2,750 
tons. Morning.—Cash. £314.50- 
14.78: three months. £324.60.24.75. 
Settlement. £314.75. Sains. 2.650 
hxis. Ail afternoon prices are tin - 
official 
PLATINUM was at £129.25 15243.801 
a troy ounce. 
RUBBER wd& easier < pence per tdlo ■ — 
Ang. 54.20-54.r<0: Sept. 54.80-55.20: 
Gci-Dec. 56.70-56.80: Jan-March. 

159-64: Oct. 
Frb. 128-34: AurU. 125-30: 
50: Aug. 120-35. Sales: nit. 
COCOA was irregular iE per metric 
torn.—July. 3.719-20: Sept. 1.728-29: 
Dec. 1.70<M)7: Match. May. 
1.670-80: July. 1.650-70: Sept. 
1.625.SO-SO.00. Sales: 2.730 lots In¬ 
cluding ono option.. 1CCO prices: dally. 
Io9.2'.<c: 15-day average, 141.29c: 
22-day a vertigo. 158.66c IUS cents per 
lb* ■ 
SUGAR: The London dolly price or 
'' raws " wai C2 higher at £89: Uto 
■■ whiles '" price was £2.50 lower 
al £95. Futures wore quiet i.£ por 
metric ion'.—Aug. 88-A8.25: Oct. 
89.3S.R9.50: Dec. 91.40-91.50: March. 
98.10-98.15: May. 101.20-01.30: Aug. 
104..65-04.80: Oct. 108-08.50. Sales, 
2.949 lots. ISA prices: 6.45c: 15-div 
OV'^rage 6.84c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was steady f£ par 
mclric tom.—Aug. 118.70-19.00: Oct. 
119.30-19.S0; Dec. 116.70-17.00: Feb. 
118-18.50: April. 118-00.-10; June. 
Ii9.in-23.0Q: Aug. 119-24.50. Sales. 
39 lots. 
WOOL: Greasy futures were steady 
(pence per kiloi.—July, 250-53: Oct. 

E&2: Sept. £82.75 tram-3 
coast sellers. 

.MAIZE. No 3 yellow American/French: 
July. £105.40: Aug. £98.75: Sept. 
£100 trans-shipment east coast. Sa«'h 
African white: Aug. £69 Liverpool/ 
Glasgow. Sou lit African yellow: nuu. 
£69 Liverpool Glasgow seders. 
barley was unquoLetL All per tonne 
elf UK unless staled. 
London Grain Futures Market iGMtu, 
EEC origin.—BARLEY was fully 
steady. Sept, £79.30: Nov. £82: Jan. 
£84.70: March, £87.25: May. £89.80. 
Sales: 136 low. . . 
WHEAT was fully steady. Sept, 
EB-LIO: NOV. £86.70: Jan. £89.55: 
March. £92.15: May. £94.75, Sales: 
102 lots, 
Home-Grown Cereal Authority.— 
Location ex-farm spot prices: 

Other 
Milling Feed Feed 

WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
Kenforo — £95.10 £79.00 
Meet Commiasion: Aventge ratsiock J rices at representative mo-kola on 

uly 12.—GB: Cattle. 72.00k) per 

Albes Trait Maawen U4. 
Durnst Bse. CtalswcU St. E.C.1 YlTT 0I-98S6371 

76J 5T.4 AlbeOTnafiJl 7L0 18_3« L14 
17.B Do Inc* i3i 8U 60.0s T.43 

AO led Hubrs Grasp. 
Rtnbra Hae. Hatton. Essex. 

73:7 33.6 Allied CtftlUi 
676 3DA Do Ut 
67 J 48.3 Brit I tub 
39.1! 371 Growth & Inc 
33.6 24.0 Bee A led Der 
41.0 3X4 Uet Uhl 1 Cmdty 
®3 43.4 Sigh iDcrnnu 
39.4 28J Equity Income 
35.6 22.4 imerutloiiii 
70 J 44 J HlghVteldFnd 

10R.0 704 HsmbiD Fnd 
SO J 33.4 Do Recovery. 
33.9 17J Do Smaller 

123.1 89.T Do Accum 
44.1 34 J M Smaller 
S&3 405 5«s4>f America 
4*7 31.0 Pacific Pod 

4M Oreneu Rid 

USA 110.74 3.15 
M.7 90.8 0.96 
33J 38.4# U2 

UAB 127.1 4.53 
44.1 47J 3.04 
33.0 3TJ4 X01 

49X a.CB 
57.4 61.4S 4. 

3.17 

ftg Iw 1+0.091. UK: Shocp. l+3.Bp 
per kg eat dew i+0.2). GB: Pigs. 
63.3p per kg tw < +0.2). England 
.»: Caul? numbers 

price 
nbera 

Wales: caul? numbers up 1R.0 
per cent, average price TC.QOp 
« + o.26i. Sheep numbers up n.o 
per cciil average prica. I44.9p 
f + 1.41. Pig numbers down 6.1 per 
com. average price, 63.2p i'+o.Bi. 
Scotland: Cattle numbers ud 56.9 nor 
cent, avorage price. TZ.OOp i-0.7i. 
Pig numbers up 41.2 por cent, average 
prfte. 61.5p f + 1.6). 

July July 
11 10 

Wall Street 

New York,. JuJy 12.—Stocks 

added to Tuesday’s gain io early 
trading this morning. Advances 
led declines nearly two-to-one and 
popular averages scored slight 
gains. .Volume was about five 
million shares. 

Texaco, the subject of specu¬ 

lative-buying yesterday, added j 
to 25J today at the top of the 
active list and Exxon picked up i 
to 45£. 

Caterpillar Tractor, in second 
place, picked up £ to 58;. Yester¬ 
day it reported strong second 
quarter net. NCR gained ] to 53 
after reporting improved second 
quarter net. 

On Tuesday the market posted a 
broad gain amid some encourage¬ 
ment in the twin fight against in¬ 
flation and rising interest rates. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average rose 4.50 points to ■ 
close at 821.29. Some 540 issues 
closed higher while only 520 
finished on the downside. 

Allied Chen 
Allied Si urea 
Allied SupermkC 
A 111* CBilmrrS 
Alcoa 
Amu lac 
Amerada Hess 
Am Airlines 
Am Brand* 
Am Broadcast 
Am Con 
AID Cyan amid 
Am Elec Power 
Am Home 
Am Motor r 
Am Nat Res 
Am Standard 424 
Am Telepaone 
AMFInc IB 
Arm co Steel S9V 
Asarco 14*i 
Ashland Oil . 3J>> 
Allnltc Richfield 497 
Aica S| 
Avon Products 54J« 
Bibcock A Wen Wi 
Bankers Til NY 33*» 
Bank Ml America 22V 
Bunk o( KY 34*i 
Beulrive Foods 74V 
Bell A Unwell 39V 
Bi-ndlx 30>i 
Bvlhlehem Sleet TT1; 
Aotlnx S3 
B.nre CiTL-ada 7GV 
Hardin 2AV 
Huru Warner 23lj ' 
Brlilnl Myers JP, 
hP JoJj 
Burl I nsl nn tnd 16V 
Burilntpun Nihn 39V 
Burinujtlis 73V 
Vampbell Soup 34V 
Canadian Pa cl Ml- IT 

73% 

24V 

Silver closes down 
New York. July 11.—COM EX 

SILVER futures steadied toward iho 
close on LUc local short-covering but 
sUll mushed 1.60 to 1.40 cents down 
on Uic day. dealers said. July. 
■526.50c: Aug, 52a.9Uc: Sort. 553.70c; 
Dec. 544.60c: Jon. 548.o'3c: March. 
5S6.90c: May. 565.70c: July. 574.60c; 
<S.*nl Shi fain- I-lrw- t;»17 *'IV‘ I,. 

'.aierplllar 
Celuncae 
Ceniral Si*si 
Charier W 
Chase Man hat 
Them Bank NY 

4<Sf 
15V 

St 
__ 38V 
Chesapeake Ohio 30V 
CtlrjTiler 10'* 
'.'lllcorp 23 
Clues Service 48V 
Clark Equip 32V 
Caca Cola 47 
Colgate 2CV 
CBS 54* t 
Culuratu j Cos 27V 
Cumbu?lInn Bug 40 
L'umkllli Rdluwi ■>? 

Rates 
ABN Bank . 
Barclays Bank .... 
B. C.C.I. Bank .... 
Consolidated Crdts. 
C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank. 
London Mercantile 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
Rossminster Ltd .. 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s 

* 7 day deposits an sums of 
flO.000 and under 6%‘>. up 
to 125.000. 7‘3cr. over 
£25,000 7-ttt. 

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH 
OF TAMESIDE 

Variable Rale Redeemable 
Slock 7933 

The Council of Ihe Metropolitan 
Borough of Tameside announce 
that Ihe hall-yearly payment of 
jnieresl due on 12th January, 
19/9, on Ihe above Stock will bo 
at the rale of E5.50 Hess income 
rax) per EtOO of Slack. 

12 July. 7978 

Sepl. 563.60c: Dec. 5''7.20c- Jan.' 
60.80c: March. 611.20c: May. 620.«Cc. 
Hand.v and Harman or Canada. 
CanSS.896 i previous GanS5.9Aii. 
GOLD. NY COM EX. Julv. 5185-70: 
Aug. S18£.60: Sept. Sl»8.J>.i: Oil. 
Sia’.*.50; Dec. 1M2.50: hcb. SV*5.6P: 
April. S19G.TO Juno, ssni.vu: Aug. 
S2D5.1U; Oct. 5203.50: D*:. 
5211.60: Fcfc. SJ1J.70: Apnl. 
S217.r.O. CHICAGO .IWM. Sept. 
SI83.40-183.00: Drc. S2S2.60: March. 
st«7.40 bid: Jane. $201.‘>0-202.00: 
Scnl. «16.90: Doc, 521170 bid; 
March ^216.20. 
COPPER.—ruturtre closed aicody 
beiwren 40 ond 50 points up. _ fuU. 

Bk>lheon 
BCA Carp 
Republic Steel 
Reynolds lad 
Reynold* Metal 
Hock* ell fnL 
Rp/ol Du led 
Skfe>* ays 
St Recti Paper 
Santa Fe Ind 
SC1I 
Schluniberger 
Scott Paper 
■Senbaard Coast" 
Seagram 
Sears Roebuck 
Shell OU 
Sball Trans 
Signal Co 
Sinner 
Sony 
Sth Cal Edison 

49 

Southern Pacific 31V 

61.00c: Aug. t>l ,40c: Sent. -/2.0Oc; 
De:. 63 72:: Jan. Mar.h. 
65.40c; Mjv. bO.JOc: Julv. 67.40c; 

Dec. 69.80c:% _Jan, Scpi. 68.40c: 
70.30c. March. 
SUGAR.—Fulurci In No 11 comracl 
wero : Sepv. 8.58-6'ic. Oct. 6.69-7lc: 
■•an. 7.10-25C. March. 7.42-4oc: wav. 
7.60-01 l July. 7.8EC, Sepl. 7 96-HOci 
Urn. S.ftS-lOc. 
COTTON fulurci were- Oct, 59.70- 
75c: Dec. 61.15-lBc. March. 52.65c; 
Mav. (33.90c: Julv, 64.8>>.C(Cc: Del, 
54 30.i-.5c: Dec. 65.95-5.00c. 
COFFEE futures In •• C " contract 
were: July, iA9.40-48c: Sept. 153.75- 
4.00C. Dec. 124.50c: March. H7.5o- 
8.00c; May. 114.25.5 0nc: July. 
llo.0-5.0c; Sept. Ll0.00-2.0c: Dec. 
tOR.00-11.0c. 
COCOA futures were: July. 14-i.aoc: 
Stpt. 139.45c: Doc. 136.15c: March. 

S Mr- Mn-i 1-J1BS-- 128.8Sc: 

Fst Penn Cnrp 
Ford 
CAF Corn 
Gamble Skogmo 
Gen Dynamics 
Gen Electric 
Gen Fonda 
Gen Mills 
Gen Motors 
Gen Pub L'ul NY 
Gen Tel Eire 
Gen Tire 
Genrsea 
Georgia Pacific 
Gelt? Oil 
Gillette 
Gnndrtch . 
Goodyear 
Gould Inc ' 

. Grace 
r.i Atlic&Padflc 
Gre?bound 
Grumman Carp 
Gulf nil 

'Gulf 3 West - 
Heinz H. J. '■ 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
1C Ind? 
Initersoll 
Inland Sleet 
IBM 2 
Ini HarveMer 
J.VCf 
Ini Piper ■ 
Ini Tel Tel 
Jewel Cn 
41m Waller 
Job n*-M.uirille 
Johnson A John 
Kaiser Alumla 
Kennccutl 
Kerr McGee 
Kimberly Clark- 
Kraft co Corp 
K Mart 
Kroger 
Lfcfiet Group 
LT V. Corp 
Litton 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stores 
Man of Hanover 
Mapcn 
Mirathan OH ( 
Marine Midland 1 
Martin Marl el La. ; 
McDonnell : 
Mead 
II cm or ci 4 
Merck : 
Mlnncsou Mng ! 
Mobil Oil i 
Monsanto ! 
Muritan J. P. f 
Motorola ‘ 
\TH Cnrp J 
r«L lodumries 1 
Nabisco 5 
Kat DlsUllers 1 
Nat Steel : 
Niirfnlk West : 
NW Bancorp 
Norton Simon 
■Jcoidental Pet 

«nrp " 
<><*ebt-IillQbli 21 
Pacific Gas Elec 23V 
Fan Am SV 
Penney J. C. 33V 
Pcnn'iiii 

■Pepalcu 2SV 
Pvt Inc •" 53 
Pfizer •'•33V 
Phelps Dodge' 2t»i 
Philip Morns tjuv 
Phillips Petrol 31V 
Polaroid 39V 
PPG Ind . MV 
Procter Gamble 88V 
Pub Ser El A gjp 22V 
Pullman * 32V 

. Rapid American W . __ 
•gs dlv. ■ Asked, r Fs distribution, h Bid. k Market closed. ■ New Issue, p Slock split, 
i Traded, y Unquoted. 

Com with Edison 
C'pns Edison 
Cons Foods 
Cons Power 
Cununcnial Gip 
Continental Oil 
CuntroJ Data 
CijrnlnK Glass 
CPC Inuil 
Crane 
•.rocker lnt 
Crown Zeller 
lion Ind 
I'CLTC 
Del Maul* 
DelLi Air 
Detroit Edlvm 
PHney 
Dow Chemical 
Tirc»ser Ind . Buke Power 

u Pnni 
E-isiern Air 
Fast nun Kodak 
Eaton Corp 
IJ Paso Nat r.an 
F.quirahlc Lire 
F.smark 
Evans P. D. 
JrSX'W C-wp 
Fed Dvpt Mlore* 
Fire-hone 
Fm I'hlcase 
fst Ml Bi^lun 

24 Z4G 
VSh 1FV 
21V .21V 
77V 11V 

Southern RJy 
Sperry Rand 41V 
Bid Brands 27V* 
Sid Off Cafjfnla 39V 
btd Dll Indiana 48 
std Oil Ohio 30*2 
Sterling Drug UV 
Stei-rm J. P. 14V 
Slude worth 81V 
Sunbeam Cnrp 20V 
Sun Cmnp 4TV 
Toledyne 99V 
Tenaeco 31V 
Tesavn 24V 
Texas Fast Corp 397« 
Texas lnt gov 
Tins Ctlllrle* 30V 
Textron 39V 
TtVA 20V 
Trarelers Corp 34V 
TRW Inc 3GV 
UAL IbC 31V 
Unilever Ud 38 
Unit ever XT aoV 
To loo Bancorp 24V 
Union Carbide 3T . 
Union Oil Caltr 48 
Cn Pacific Corp 45V 
Unlroyal TV 
United Brands SV 
US Industries BV 
US Steel 28V 
Utd Technol 43 
Wachorla 38V 
Warner Cram 44 
Warner Lambert 28V 
Wells Fargo 28V 
WeiUn Bancorp 38V 
We*inglwe EIbc 23V 
W eye rha user 25V 
Whirlpool 22V 
White Motor 9V 
Woolworth 18V 
Nerox Corp 34 
Zenlih 14V 

CanadUiM Prices 
Abitlbl 
Alcan Alumln 
Aiiioma Steel 
Bell Telephone 
Comlntro 

ons Bathurst 
. alconhridgr 
Gulf Dll 
Hawker.Sid Caa 
Hudson Bay MJn 
Hudson Bay CHI 
Imascu 
Imperial OU 
1m Pipe 
llasx.-FergMt 
Royal Trusi 
Seagram 
Steel Co" 

alcorp 
TboniMin X *A- 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS. SOYABEANS. 
July. oST1—87c: Aug. 676-77c: Sopl. 
641c: Nov. 618-ia”jc: Jan. 
March. 409*^ May. 63a-33c: July. 
635c. SOYABEAN OIL. July. £5.3o- 
70c; Aug. 04.9O-2a..)0c: Sept. 23.95- 
9.4.00c: Oci. -A3.CO-lOc: Doc. -J2.45- 

|170.U0: Dec. 5158.00-7.50: Jan. 
S168.ft)-7.50: March, 5169.2:0-6.50; 
'toy. 3170.00^1.50: July. SITO-Tol. 

Foreign exchange—Sterling, spot. 
* „• l.BBFo.: inroti months. 1.8747 
.(1.87801: Canadian dollar 8Y.U6 

“riic Dow 

The Dow Jones 

Jones ipm commodliy 
i.81. The ruiures Index 

averages.—Indust- 

rlaix. 831.39 1816.79): oansportaiton 
223j>I <220.30;; uUUBes 105.34 
<165.011: 65 stocks. 284.la t382.44i. 
„Ncw orv .Stock Exchange index. 
M.90 ift>.56t: industrials 58.52 
■ 58.lit: ownsponailan, 43.86 145.541; 
uUUgw. M »L04 < 38.891; ftoancM. 
57.00 < 56.60 i. 

CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT July. 
320».-%c: Sepl. 32S>j-=3e: Dec. 331 >— 
52c: March. %55%c: May. 330c: July. 
o21c. CORN.— July. C59'«c: Sepl, 

Dec. ■141'4-%c": 
147%C. 

March. i47%c: May. 

Copper exports target 
Teheran, July 12.'—Iran expects 

to begin exporting copper by the 
end of this year, and to" sell 
120,000 tonnes in the first year, 
Mr Mehdi Zarghami, managing 

director of the state-owned 
National Iranian Copper Industries 
Company said. 

Exchange 

1977 78 
High Low Company Price Ch'ge V* 
64 29 

203 106 
46 25 

163 105 

116 51 
230 108 

147 120 

153 135 

340 1S8 
24 9 

Air sprung Ord 
Airsprung IS l % CULS 
Arirfitage & Rhodes 
Berdan Hill 
Deborah Ord 
Deborah 171 D« CULS 

Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Jackson Group 
James Burrough 
Robert Jenkins 
Twin Lock Ord 
Twiwlock 12% ULS 
Unilock Holdings . 
Walter Alexander 

63 -1 

201 -2 
8.3 

34S -1 

51 +1 

106 — 

315 — 

20 +1 
80 +2 
82 +2 

105 — 

12.0 15.0 

7.4 9.0 

6.4 0.1 

The dollar finished a little 

stronger against most leading cur¬ 
rencies yesterday, helped by Jap¬ 

anese measures to reduce continu¬ 
ing trade surpluses, and benefit¬ 
ing from some covering operations 
ahead of the weekend summit In 
Bonn. 

Sterling, underpinned by the still 

unconfirmed report of a big North 
Sea oil strike by Bp, and by satis¬ 
factory banking figures on Tues¬ 
day, ended 10 points up at $1.8855. 

The pound Fell threequarters of a 

cent at one time, but Improved 
gradually through the day on light 

commercial interest and finally 
attracted some buying from New 

York. The effective exchange rate 
index closed 0.1 up at 62.0. 

German marks eased from 2.0490 
to 2.0565. Swiss francs slipped 
from 1.8125 to 1.8195, and French 
francs declined from 4.4525 to 
4.4650 in terms of the dollar. The 
yen softened from 202.80 to 203.10. 

Gold gained 51 an ounce to close 
in London at $186,625, 

Discount market 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Nen Ynrk 
.'1 "R* real 
.la'.iertuun 
Bntrivb 

:(arkrlrjm 
■ <la* vrange. 
Juki: 
51 97SM870 
s:.‘.1*5-1175 
4 t«-19Vfl 
8D TBILISI 

oipcnhogcn :0.534g4|k 
Iraaklurc ii-MV-BPin 

(Th e Group primarily undertakes the design, 
manufacture and installation of process plant.) 

ANNUAL RESULTS 

Year to 31 March 

Revenue 
Profit before taxation 
Profit after taxation 
Earnings per share 
Dividends pershare—gross 

—net 

1978 

£000 
14,610 
1,342 

633 

60.6p 

29.7p 

19.6p 

1977 

£000 
14,716 

1,312 
593 

59. Op 
27.0p 

17.5p 

U'.biir 
JliJnJ 
Uilor 
Cr.ln 
Farr; 
Vm-'klirlia 
7»k:o 
i :cnra 
Zurirfa 

SSJO«.40r 
l45.S5-14U.30p 

30 J4-MH 
BJUj-WlI 

3THR, 
■r. ufccti 
3 41-411 _ 

ElfrcUrecichujraratc compared itDtrMbrr 
21, mi.ouupa.IaiKLOprrepaL 

Market rate* 
iirlnsr-i 
July 12 
J1 BSWWiaKi 
52.U50-1IK0 
4 IS-lSfl 
61.00-101 
I0J8-5SIC 
3 BT’j-Wot 
8S.K4(8^5c 

. 146.00-10p 
l.b99V-!,tiO0|lr 
30.1V2.19Vk 
6.41V42>rf 
S.57V5SVK . 
3DIV3M*ljr 
27.90.2S.IW8rn 
3 42V43V1 

Forward Levels 
7e<« Yuri 
ilrnlri-Jl 
Am; icr-faia 
Urmrl' 

P.-.l"4S<n 
‘MiKur: 
.'.I.t'O 

. ..:»n 

1 cum lb 
.37-.4TC Pltm 
HD- SOc prem 

2V-:VI r-reru 
JOIOc prrm 
llfJp.TeOi'-. 
>2Pf prerj 
a-IJScillw 
I'X prrm. 

Iilpdlec 
'■••SVlrdlw 
njr-J'tr« Oiw? 
1 'Hie prrm 
l1. ■ r-" prrm 
:54et« prepi 
T-?« pn-ni 

immlbr 
T 40-13k prwa 
l uo-l 5»c prrm 
7*. prrm 
■'S-TSrDrrm 
<*rV**r dl-e 
"VriPl prrm 
105-WScdlw 
par-SOcdlic 

Laiudlen dnllar ratp 
S', sv'r.'-;; 

Vr^flr dlw 
■VTVire dl-u 
J'j-r’ji prem 
bOnreari r.‘ 
ri-ssip-u sn-in 
8V-7V prem 

aiuidm l.’i dulljr■, 

Cleaiing banks were either fiat 
or callers, so that rates for fresh 

money stayed high over most of 
the session, around 9& per cent. 
Only at the close was there any 
decline, when some balances were 
found down as low as 8 per cent 
following the over-generous help 
from the authorities. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Bank of England Minimum Lending Rale iik; 
■Lax! ebangpd g'STBti 

Clearing Banka Dost Rale 1DV> 
DlWMipllML Lmuu4- 

OremlchlrHIgtilO Lml 
Werkmrd:9V4V 

Burins 
2 mnnlni 
3 niimifii 

Trcaoury BUImDIHc* 
, Selling 

BV 2 mnnUu 9V 
9V 3 mnnUu 9V 

Prlmr Dank Bill,■ Ols%■ TradesiDlrieJ 
2 motilha 9V-W 3 numiiu 10V 
3 in on I hi 4 monltui Iff] 
4 moaibt 9*>iefV 6 monlltt 10V 
6 muiUii 9VB*>u 

1 mnmh 
2 rural I, 
3 mralBl 
4 mim IIl- 
5 raonUix 
6 mmllw 

Leva] Authority Boa da 
7 moor hi BV-9V 
* monltu 9V«V 

jjrjv g morn hi iovdV 
ffH*? 10 raixuni lOV-OV 
SV9V 11 pioaim 10V-DV 

U aonitu J0V4V 9V4P. 

, ... .. MK- £CD Raiesi'f i 
1 ninnih 10h^lD1u 6 moolh# ioL-id 
3 munlhs 12 raaadu 10V-10V 

Sdaja 
Tdaj, 
3 mreirii 

l^c >1 Auihprlir Unriun < «»• i 
in 3 mooUis av 
» 6 months IBV 
l® 1 rear 10V 

I nierbank Market <<r 
Overnight-npenlfl!] CIqhIVi 
l »cek 3OV-10V 
1 month lOVt-lOV 
3 m.wilfi, 10V-10V 

6 nuMulM 2DV-10V 
S mnnUi, 10V-IDV 

12 moor hi 10V-IDV 

1 law Finance HoumiMki Ralr'. 
e mraUii 10 

i ln.Ln.T Houre Bin KalellKe 

Recent Issues 

Points from the statement by the 
Chairman, Mr. A. Robert Jenkins, QBE, JP 

Another record year for Group despite con¬ 
tinuing difficult trading conditions. 

Dividend increased by the maximum per¬ 
mitted. 

Euro-$ Deposits 
• . it j TV* .even days TVsV. mre ro.r'h. 

TV-TV: u—m m.in<h,.*V-“i,:-Jxmnnin'. 

Gold 

Harnrl 1ZV1'. 1WT (I3M< 
Rr»m..|| CD3p Ord rT3i 
Kdlnbrirgh Tar l!WJ.nou. 
Kur<4hcrm in jop ord -100r 
Ijehi-quer in', IMP (031 • 
Fayhequer 12*. 30U-1T ilMKr 
Vianlew 13 B D*b iClDOe- 
l.rvemicti UV, 3W6 LtBMi 
lltmllnc PelTDleum Sen ifli 
Rnbmsnn Brim 11«V PI i*,Wi 
5lh tjnraidr 1ZV. 1W0 H9B»> 
Thame, Pljrwuvd Bn Ord i34. 

Prlrr 
130V 

DWV-V 
16T-1 

«V*I 
II4V-V 

<2Fr 
44H 

IW»2 
IWi 
0V 

33 

Geld (Hrd: 
SIJ4jl. 

Kroicmnl (per e«4n': nenH’'.MdenW JiH'j- 
T3Ji| i£10;*rU'2V'. realdral. S1KV-IWV ■r.'fi- 

SoiereiRn, <b*ui; nin-tc.iil',n: ES3>riyi 
nW.-Erj. fesldenl. Kj£r3TVr»'r3oV. 

Tray and Wear ;jrr pd nh igwnMVdrliSW 
SISS.TIi I in miner 4 pm. 1 W Krni Wrr li*jv Db ISM >USVr (24*1 

Current year has started reasonably well in 
the circumstances. India cotton output 

The CompanyTs shares are traded on The Over-ihe-Counter 
Market. Details of this marHet together with copies of the full 
Report and Accounts are available from f/jeSecrefary, Robert 
Jenkins (Holdings) Limited, Rotherham, Yorkshire, $611LT. 

Telephone 0709-64201. 

Bombay, July 12.—Indian cot¬ 
ton production this year will rise 
to about 6.95m bales (of 170 kilo* 
eachj from last year’s 5.95m, enm- 
partid ivith earlier estimates of 
ij.S.lm. East India Cotton Aspo- 
tiauon officials bald. 

Kll.HU, ISMLi 
ANr r.rpiIASTS. 
Bri»'kcTnulr2S:i 
Danniubiii InviiO;, 
Elsvrrii Hiipjn r. 14: • 
lltddl.im i 
HHKly.ilnti: i 
Lriiili Ini <13ii: . 
L.,funcurUrili: . 

Du 4iS3l> 
fniunil Vrt li ^-.S5- 

Un.1i93.-> 
*.ulrl Iffi- Spcakt 3d:» 

I^ur nrlit n parnirhi-w, * Ei dludMB. 
- J—iird by Irorltr . Ml paid- * £M Pkld. h CM 
paid < ri j PJId .J rso paid <■ £23 |Uld. I Kullj 
r-iul <( *Al paid, h 1U paid. I 4*3 paid, 
ji'If paid. 

BM USJ RxernprSmaller 220-1 2311 
Arfcuthnot ScnriUe, Ud, 

87 On mo St. Lflndw. EC4H 1ST. OX-JM 3381 
U3.S 107J Rzira Idcdbh 
42J 3L3 High Income 
33.8 Dl Accum _ 
35.8 53.8 SV^ Wdnw 53.0 
26-3 23J Prrl Fund 23.9 
38.3 32.1 Do AcnriD ill 77.2 
31.8 13J Capital Fund 19.1 
<1.2 45J Commadllr 'Si 60.7 
MJ 610 DaAreumiSi BTJ 
53.8 41-9 IDS' W'draw if' 53.1 
18.0 12.7 Art Fm * Prop 17.2 
42.6 31.0 lilaaia Fund 38-5 
48.4 34.9 Do A drum 45.1 
35 3 25.1 Grmrib Fund 34.2 
411 2H21 Do Ac cum 41.1 
27.0 18.3 E A lnt Fund 28.8 
21.2 13.7 8Wdraw i7i 20.6 
3ZJ 23.8 .% Am rrlat <4 • 3L6 

Bircltri Ualrarn Ltd. 
232*6 Romford Road. London. ET. 

36.8 9.7 UnJcornAmrr 3X5 
60.0 44.2 Aunt Income 59J 
10.2 55.4 Do Acaim 76.0 
67.9 52.3 Cnlcnrn Capital 66.0 

11U 71.7 Exempt " 
28.4 19.8 Extra Income 
6X8 . 48.1 Financial 
73.2 50.J unicorn*500* 
31.3 23.0 General 
42.0 92 Growth Accum 
85J 60.3 Income 
42.7 IT5 Recovery 

118-3 «3.6 TruMtr 
51.9 43.9 Worldwide 

' I9TT/78 
nun Low 
Bid Offer Trim Bid Offer Yield 

164 J 118 J Japan A Gen Ioc 183.6 174.2a ijj 
SU.6 IG?J Magnum Fnd 
343.8 191.0 Dn Accum 
170.1 36J Mid A Gib 
281.6 I48J Da Accum 

3LS 23J NAACIF 
82 i Dn Areum 
9k.i Penal un* -Ii 
36 3 Recovery Inc 
75.4 Do Accum 

172.1 U5.S Second Gen 
261-4 188.6 Do Accum 
183.7 94.2 Special Trsi 
203.9 113.0 Do Accum 
144.9 97.7 Truoiee Fnd 
283J 174.7 Do Accum 

123.8 
136 8 
82J 
832 

211.4 226.4 3.77 
23Z-3 3.77 

167.4 IM.W T.U 
277 J 2981 7.13 

33.9 3-51 
123.4 B 51 

133.7 14L.1 5.88 
2-4 84.Se < 3» 
M.O 87J 4.30 

172 1 loo.7a a.u 
2H.4 283.4 3.11 
1U.7 174 3 
2052192 
144.1 1542 
279.4 239.0 

423 
4.28 
S 46 
8.46 

Midland Bonk GranD Unit Tran Mona 

‘ 1977/78 
High Low 
Bid Offer Trunt___ 

8.58 Saif BmEsec £ 4 S tflS 

Bid Offer Yield 

f 12 76 .. 
1.3» _ 
9? 3 98.7 

104.9 111.9 
97.8 103 3 
fl" A 1A9 T 

38.9 
3lJ 

.7X8 
82.8 
38.9 
41J 
65.L 
66.0 
32.7 ' 
60.0 
50.5 
53.4 
ml 
U2.B 

29.6 
312 
71 3 
822 
372 
39.7 
61.4 
05.2 
53.4 
39.6 
482 
513 

1002 106.3 
1002 106.5 

30.70 3 27 
33.4* 3.77 
77 M 5.16 
B8.B 326 
39 7* 3.05 
4IS 3.0S 
63.4 828 
69.4 8J5 
56-la 6.49 
64.0 6 49 
5S2. 223 
53.5 323 

3.96 
5.98 

1045 1125 tl.‘_ 
402 44 0 058 
55.0 595 B58 
53.0 592 056 
=3.9 ■ 25.9a 12.77 
37.2 40 la 12.7" 
19.1 20.6 . 
60.7 655 323 
87 J 932 553 
53.1 37.1 523 
17.1 18.4 3 09 
385 4X4a =.67 
43.1 48.6a 2 87 
14.2 3f.8« 224 
41.1 445a 2.84 
W.6 28.7 1.33 

322 
34 0 1.00 

B434 5544 
36.0 154 
64.7a 1.79 
822 1.7V, 

108.6 ibja 6.S] 
27. B 30.0 5.28 
60-2 63.1a B.17 
735 79.1 6.04 
315 33.7 656 
40.8 432 424 
84.6 915 0.22 
42-3 455 3.70 

111.0 120.0a 522 
49.0. 53.0a 2-22 

32.4 Copllkl 
28.4 So Accum 
482 Commodity 
195 Do Accum 
34.3 GroatO 
36.4 Do Accum 
50-0 Rid Vlrld 
90.0 Do Accum 
38.4 Income 
405 Da Accum 
40.6 Xmarnatlofial 
42.9 Do Accum 
98.3 Exempt Equity 
985 Do Accum _ 

Nitipiil A Commercial. 
31 Si Andrew Square. Edinburgh. 031506 9151, 

198.8 112.0 Income 143.0 1305 8 00 
2112 1492 Do Accum 1935 2M.0 6.® 
131.3 100.0 Capua) 123.2 128 6 3.71 
137.4 110.0 Do Accum 149 6 1532 

NuIhoJ Proridenl Inr Mungers Ltd. 
48 Gracecburch bLreel. ECS. 01-623 4200 

58.4 445 API Accum ilSi 53.0 38.6 130 
49.4 39.2 DoDlsnlSi 45 1 48.0 4-30 

133.3 133.9 Do 0'W» ACC 133J >425 2.60' 
125.9 115.2 Da O'leax Dl* 125 9 134.3 2.601 

National Weilmlnuer L’oli Truel Mon um. 
<1 Loihbury, Liuidnn. EC2P 2BP DI4M MMO 

91.9 80.7 Growth 865 
181 Cheanslde EC=v 6EU 

675 30.8 Capital 65.9 
33.1 Extra Income 65 = 
28.9 Incnme 36 0 
30.6 Financial 34.4 
375 Pnnlollo 68 7 
50.0 UnlTenal Fund 805 

N.E.L. Trail Mon oxen Lid. 
Milton Court. Darklng. Surrey. 0309 5911 

60.4 52.7 Nelstar 60.7 63.8 4.281 
51 J. 47.3 Da Rlgp Inc 40.0 522 8.301 

Norwich Union Imniruer Group. 
PD Boi 4. Norwich. NR1 3NG HS03 22200 
355.2 2175 Group Til Fnd 344.4 36X5 3.02) 

895 
375 
37.0 
755 
82.6 

Dl_ 
92 8a 6.17 

01-S06 9080 
70 8 4521 

3a! 7 tirn 
36.9a 3.41, 
735a 557 
64.8 2.23 

For >)ceanlc Droup see Brim n Shipley. 

465 B'lxl lnt Fnd G2.S 652 
305 Do Accum 715 74.6 

Bridge Find Managers Ltd. 
5-8 Mloans Lane. EC! 

30.6 34.8 Bridge Income 
38.3 25.4 Do Cap Ioc id 
405 37.0 Do Clp Aco2» 
26.0 28.0 Do American 
175 13.7 Do lnt Inc i3< 
18.7 145 Do Im ACC 

014G3 4951 
49.9 342 6.60 
35.S 37.9 324 
385 4X9 3.24 
26. B 26.0 5.48 
17.0 18.1- 355 
18.7 195 353 

BrilueliThnt Maosgemenl Lid. 

23.2 

7L3 
’ 625 

525 
362 
80.0 
375 

134.7 
39.1 

01-638 <38 0478. V 
70.9 3718 
87.8a 4.72 
582 3.99 
605 4.66 
86.1a 4.B8 
40.7a 427 

120 8a 720 
4X1 S 52 
24.3 2.93 
34 9 254 
«.3a 2.27 
975a =54 
B3 5e 1.05 
79 Ja 757 
30.7a 351 
4ii.l 3.44 
88.0 8.23 
37.6 4.44 
30.8* 5.91 

506 3 522.6a 4.73 
13.2 142 2. 
46.0 495 452 
30.7 33.1 3.04 

32.4 
84.4 
90.7 
795 
72.8 
47.0 
17 5 
81.8 
34.9 
28.8 

345 
36.6 
452 

-36.0 
293 
215 
192 
37.8 
24.4 
715 

36.4 
39.7 
475 
362 
31.6 
22.6 

4.18 
351 
450 
4.80 
9.74 
3.8T 

20 8a 3.20 
62.4a 4.43 
265a <3 
22.6a 5.92 

3 Ldn Wall Bldgs. EC2M SQL 
735 53.6 Asaeu 
70.4 405 Financial Secs ' 
53.7 4X2 Capital Accum 
005 4X8 Comm A Ind 
80.4 605 Commodliy 
4X8 28.8 Domestic 

114.7 665 Etempt 
” 995 Extra Income 

11.4 Far East Fnd 
28.1 I'oIvenaJ Engy 

oj.o 53.4 lnl Grow-ih 
103.6 72.2 Gnld A General 

85.1 835 Growth 
74.1 54.1 Income 4 Gr»1h 
49.4 34.1 Inr Tsi Shores 
W-9 27.0 Min era Li Tsi 
81.9 505 Xai Sign Inc 
38.4 24.9 New Issue 
32-0 27.6 Norrh.vmcrican 

K3 . 322.7 Prole-ulraal 
13.0 85 Proprriy Sham 
305 395 Shield 
31.4 17.8 Status Change 

The British Life. 
Reliance Hue. Hi Ephraim. Tun Wells. 069222271 

535 40.9 British Life 499 32.0 5.62 
47 0 345 Balanced <2i 449 505 3.M 
44.8 325 Dividend >2i 42.4 45.4 957 

Broke Shi pley Call Fuad Managers. 
Founder's Court, Loth burr. ECU. 01-400 SS20 

775 3 131.S B S. Units H. 210.9 220.0 4.72 
277.0 181.0 Da Accum <11 262.9 282.7 4.72 

63.6 Oceanic Exempi 6X0 63.6 4.30 
23.0 Do Finance 

Do General 
Do Cnrth ACC 
Do Grwth Inc 
Do High Inc 
Do Invest 
Do Overseas 

. Do Prrfur 
Do Index 

—. Do Recorerv 
4 - Can id a ufe Coll Tnisi »u~.„. 
2-6 High Si. Pollen Bar. Rerts. P Bar 51122 

40.0 30.4 Canllfe Gen 38.7 40.7 4.29 
49.0 33.8 Do Accum . 47.0 43.4 429 
36.2 771 Income Dl« 33.4 X4.2a T.71 
43.0 32.7 Da Accum 43.7 46.0 7.7: 

expel (James i Msnigea em Lid. 
300 Did Broad Si. EC2X IBM. 01-588 6010' 

06.2 05.9 Capital Fad'S' 82.* 87.9 5.03 
79.1 40II Incamc Fnd i22. 76 3 835 7 72 

Cirilal Celt Fund Musgers Lad. 
Mllburn H*e. Newcxstle-upon-Tme 0632 21185 

M.d 30.1 CariloliBi 605 719 4.W 
83.1 Si.5 Do Accum 33 0 S3.5 4.00> 
4] . 1}J Do nigh nd 41.5 44 0 B.27i 
3X9 3X6 Do Accum 31.6 541 8571 

i barmen Charities Nwrower-Ronge Fuad. 
London. EC2. 01-838 41211 

1305 035 Income >34) .. 1176 1071' 
154 d UH.a Do Accumi34i .. 150.6 10.711 

Charities Official Inveiunem Fond. 
TV London f -- " — 

137.0 103.. 
2M5 152.0 

. _Chxnertoi 
X Paternoster 

24 4 215 1... . 
> 4 24J Accum.31 27.2 29.4 
38.0 37.8 Inc>3> 33 4 36.1 7 54 
36-d J4.0 Euro fin .3. 265 29.0 4.37 
28.0 2X2 Fima Inv <3i 2».6 31.1 3.36 
.. . Chief!ala Trust Uiuim Lid. 

liy* Si. London. EC2SI 4TP 01-383 BCG 
HJ'S sS'2 Areerfcan Fnd 22 6 24.3 1.66 
27 0 24.7 Bute Bcsnurcr.s 27.0 29.0 4.21 

39.8 43 1 9.54 

f trail Mon Ltd ^ 3-23 
4 EdlmiuiS!,*er,031 -226 4931 

W.O 205 Growth Fnd 275 295 1.12 
SS i S'* faterexilotul 58.3 625 0.25 
Jr. 32-4 ReserveaFnd 40.4 43.3 452 
44.8 33.0 High Dial 43.0 «.le S 93 
_ Equllas Securtllei Ltd. 

^rs^'j^Rv6"- -.t 

28.8 
33.4 
375 
445 

U5U o.no ; r: s .. IJ 
1356 10.83 Prop Bn'EreC ‘ }3-JS iS'io 
13.13 1054 Bsl Bn-Eaec I }3.Ia *|if? 
111.3 U»* Dep Bfid Itt-* Ul■* 
in.O 123.0 EguIEJ ACC li®;? 
12.76 S.73 Prop Ace 
1.390 1531 Man Acc 
945 ET.9 2nd Eau»r 

104 9 I no 0 2nd Prop 
97.6 93.0 Ind Man «-s 
97 0 1005 2.1d Don »■-J 

93.0 2nd'Jill itm" 
ll’.l 2nd Flu Pen Act 93 2 100 * - 

100.0 2nd Prp Pen ACC 1W.« l»9 -- 
96.7 2nd Man Pen Acc 100.0 1055 •• 

100.0 2nd Dcp Pen Aw 9?.0 1M.8 .. 
93.2 2nd Gift Pen Acc «.9 ** ■« 
383LAE.MF »0 ■■ 
n.0LaES!F2nd 27 0 29.0 -• 

Citj of weatm luster AsvuranceSocleiJ. 
8 Whitehprse Rd. Croydon. CUD 3JA. 01-®4 966* 
Valuation last w«Wn* day of mapUi. 

123.6 93.7 1st Units • 133-6 - 
34.T 475 Prop Dull* J4.7 375 - 

Clljal WeamiMier AMuraacc Lo. 
8 Whitehorse Rd. Croydon. CH0 2JA. (D4384 9664 
Valuation last worMngdayof month. 

60.5 30.4 West Prop Fund 08 3 w.g - 
173.5 134.3 Managed Fund 17X7 lgn.. ■■ 

38.8 355 Equity Fnd $*-0 8U-0 ■■ 
73.0 50.8 Form I md FUnd • nj 77.7 .. 

1215 118.9 Money Fund 105 1?7.? 
67.3 30.2 Gift Fnd 645 

173.0 1335 F.U.L.A 

90.4 
93.8 

3W 6 
IW.O 
73.0 
95.8 
38.5 
27.5 

01-283 7500 
5Z9 
17.6 

01-628 5410 

04662 5033 
142.9 

Pearl Coll Trust Managers Lid. 
252 High Hal born. WC1V 7KB 01-105 8441 

21.9 205 Growth 22.7 245 5.44 
23.0 Dn Accum 27 0 3.1 5.44 
24.0 income 31 d 34.e 
29.4 Trust 34 9 37.6* 5.MJ 
363 Do Accum 45.2 48 7 5 <h] 

Pelican Gnli A dsn InD trot Ion. 
SI Faun tain Street. Manchester. 061-736 H83 

84.0 SL1 Pelican 84.0 905 5.031 
Perpetual Unit Trust Management. 

48 Ran 5x Henlr an Thames. 04012 6868, 
40.0 J9.9 Perpetual Grth 39.1 425e S.sn 

Practical latntnmCa Ltd. _ 1 
44 Bloomsbury Square, WCL 01^23 88931 
1555 113.4 Practical Inc 1535 165 4 4 JS 
2205 153.6 Do Accum i3> 2205 233.9 4.2*1 

Prarinclsl LUc lorcstmenl Co Ud. 
222 Dlshopmie. ECU. 01-217 6533; 

835 M3 Prolific 03.7 80.7 3.031 
. 1125 716 Do High Inc U0.2 1381 7.38) 

Prudential Uni I Truss Managers. 
Holbom Ban. Load on. ECLN 2NH. 01-400 9222' 
133 0 94-0 Prudential 125.0 1325 

Hflluct Unit Monagen Lid. 
Reliance Hse. Mr Ephraim. Tun ll'ells. 0892 22273 

415 30.4 Sektordc Tvt 435 445 6.<M 
42.9 a .7 Do Accum 42 5 45.9 
60 7 41.0 C>pn Accum >=■ 66.7 71J 

Rothschild Ann Management. 
72-80 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. Rucks. 0296 3941 

137 5 92.7 mem Renrces 30B 6 1165 2 art 
172.8 138-0 Equity 1».2 180.0 J.Oll 
151.4 132.0 lb came Fund 147.8 1ST > 6.79| 
94.0 73 4 Ini Income 00.0 95 T 1701 
9d.D 73.4 Ins Accum -T9 0 93 6 1.3 

1545 96 2 Smaller Un s ISO 131.2 4 54' 
SitckRiipr; Group. 

4 Great Si. Helen's EC3P JEP 01-388 1717 
Drxllngs So 01-554 8099 
Eriklnc R«c. 68-73 gueen 0|. Edinburgh. EH24NX 
031-226 7351. 

37.5 326 Capital Units 
205 1.T.U 
60 4 Universal Groin 
43.7 High Yield 
34.1 In came 
455 Blah Return 
35 3 U.K. Equity Fnd 
73.3 Europe Growth 
725 Japan Growth 
64.9 L'5. Growth 
00.0 Cnmmodtcy 

2G.0 
«gj 
57.4 
44.8 
89.4 
45-2 
87.7 

106.6 
82.9 
78.1 

37.0 
26.0 
69 1 
53.2 
43.0 
65.9 
43.3 
57.7 

303.T 
74.8 
70.il 
70 6 
71.7 

239 B 
33.0 

74 2 
57.2 
46.2 
70.7 
465 
94.3 

113.6 
SU.4 
03.0 
73 0 

'.Oe 3.07 
274.1 2 21, 

55.1 7 40l 

32.7 41.6 3.88 

36 7 Energy 
61.2 Financial Secs 
98 3 Select fnt 
51 6 Da Income _ 

Scot M is See grilles Ltd, 
34.4 Scut bits 39.7 _ _. 

2455 198.4 Scolex'mpl Grth 2£5 2 259.9* 2.06 
177.8 119.9 Dn Yield 155.3 173.4* 7.38 

57.7 40.6 Scotch ares 56.4 80 6* 4.42 
33 J 40.1 5colyleld.« 49.9 53 0 7 5«J 

Schleslngrr Trust Mnnsgen. 
■Tridunt Funds* 

140 nntttn St. DorUnR. 
21.4 193 Am Ex Fnd 

25.3 Amcr Growth 
23 0 Ex Blgt Yield 
24.0 Ex lldri Leader 
24.7 F.xira Incjme 
33.0 Income fund 
M.2 lOr.- M'lUidrwl 

Ini GroHih 

34.0 
26 2 
23.9 
29.9 
43.2 
33.9 
52.5 
26 0 
313 

Pi 
si 

ini eninn 
23.0 Inr T« Units 
22.7 Market Leaders 
26.6 Ml Yield Fnd 
24.0 Pref AGIIi Fund 
23 0 Prop Snares 
23.0 Special ills Tst 
I7J UK As4* Vails 
loJ Dn DIM Units 

J. Henry Schroder U'lggB C*. 

0306 88441 
22.8 2.91 
29.0 1.65 
27.0* 8.44 
27 0 4 40j 
3D 9 9.61 
41.0* 9.97, 
31 ialQ.no 
31 7* 3 05 
28.0* 4 43, 
31.2 4.50 
294 
24 0*12 631 
277 2 53 
29.8 2.53. 
23 4* 3.14 
20.6* S.I4 

'of-240 3434 
103.6 107 3* 2 24 
123.J 129.8 2.24 
186 3 193.0*6 
276.8 296.0 6 

83.0 86.4* 3 62 

30.3 ~“J~ 
334 

21.3 
27.0 
2S7 
25.7 
28.7 
W 1 
29.9 
48 1 
28.0 
25* 0 
273 
228 
25? 

87.8 . 
I-J.u isoi i-.u.k-.n 169.7 173.0 . 
Funds currensly rinsed lo new inveatmuni* 
38 8 30.1 Speculator 3J-® ■ 

20* 3 120.7 Performance .. «>■“ • 
111.0 100 0 Guarantee *80.0 - 

Com meres al Unlim Group. 
St Helen'*. 1 Undent)o/l. EC3. 

53.2 36J Variable An Are .. 
18.1 L3J On Annuity 

CarnbUl [usurance. 
32 CurnhlU. Lundaa. ECS. 
Valuitlnn 13lh of monlh. 

123 5 81.3 capital Fnd 183.» .. 
52.0 34.0 GS Special 520 

170 B 128 0 Man Grwlh >23' 169 0 1.0.0 
Crawa Life Inaurance in.. 

Crown Life Hse . Woking. Suits/. 
158 5 103.0 Crown Bril Inv 

Crusader Insurance. 
Bowling Bldgs. Tower Place. EC3. 01^28 9031 
Vxluaiinn 1st Tuesday of monlh. 

717 63.0 Crusader Prop 70 9 80 4 
Dram uind Assurance-Haclely. 

23 H'urNbip SL London. BC2. 01-+S7 5082 
33 7 26^ Fund A Ml S • -- 
29 J 26.2 Fund B 37.0 M.4 .. 
117 26.2 Fund C 30.? ».B .. 
31 8 28.2 Fund D » 1 30.. .. 
27.9 26 2 Fund E 37-9 29.3 .. 

Eagle Star InsarnneeTUdlind 'murance 
1. Threidnecdlr SI. E.C.2 

55.1 39J Eagle Mldland 523 54 2 0-04 
Equity A Law Ufe Amuronce MdiUl. 

Amcrshsni Rd. High Wycombe ,0494 33377 
113.8 100.0 Equity Fnd U3.1 119.0 .. 
109.7 99 3 Properly Fnd 106.5 11Z1 .. 
US J 96.0 Fixed lnt Fad 107.5 113.1 .. 
992 1U0 0 Guxr Dep Fhd 99.3 104.4 .. 

1107 100.0 Mlsed Fnd 110.2 115 9 .. 
Fidelity Life Assurance Ltd. 

Burrey Btreex Norwich. NR1 3NG; 0803 693341 
38.8 252 Flexible Inv 27.8 39.3 .. 
45.1 40 4 American urwUl IM 44.7 .. 
58 1 51.9 Trust of TrusUI 563 59.9 .. 

Grravrser Llfr AsalirnneeCeLtd. 
65 Crosvenor SL London WX __ 01-W3 1484 

33.8 28.0 Managed Fnd 32-3 34.3 .. 
102.4 101.4 Do Canlul 100 1 100 4 ... 
Cnardloa Bays! Exchange Assurance Groan. 

tnisi Exchange. London, EC3_ 01-283 7107 
176.9 147.9 Properly Bond 1709 184.2 -- 
189 9 1132 Pen Man Bonds 169.8 178.7 .. 

_ Horn bra LI I r Assnraace. 
14*17 Old Park Lane. London. Wl. _ 07-499 0031 

1 125.5 123.T Fixed lnt Fnd 135 * 132.0 
ITT 6 122.2 Equity 

_ 140.4 107.4 Managed Cap 
a'nJ 173.2 126.2 Do Accum 
5j3| I65.J 137 0 Properly 

1 125 1 61 9 ilversesx Fnd 
124.2 100.6 Gllr Edged A tv 
101.9 HW.O Am Are 
127.7 125.1 Pen Fl Cap 
149 1 135.4 Dn Accum 
202 9 171.4 Pen Pruo Cap 
261.4 200 5 Dn Accum 
206.4 156.9 Pen Man Cop 
263 3 IP!.7 Do Accum 
130 3 104 3 Do Gill Edge 
135.1 104.4 Dn Accum 
102.il 100.0 Pen DAF Cap __ 
102.6 10*1.0 Pen DAF Accum 102 0 103 3 

H ear is of Ox k Brnefll Saclely. 
Fusion Rd. London. N wx 01-387 3020 

38.5 34.3 Properly Bnnd 38 5 38.4 .. 
Kill Samuel Ufe Assurance Ltd. 

NLA Twr. Addlxcuuibe Rd. Croydnn. 01-660 4355 
154 0 133.0 Property Unite 154 0 162.* 
iai.9 100.0 Do Series A 
166.7 136.5 Managed Colts 
96.3 93.3 Da Series A 
96.5 92.0 Do Series C 

120.7 118.4 Money Vails 
97 6 97.B Da Series A 

h 96J 93.9 Fixed lnt Ser A 
14T.8 102.7 Peas Man Cap 
154.4 102.7 Do Man Are 

Do Gtd Cap 
Do Gtd ACC 
Do Ed Cop 
Do Eq Are 
Do F lnt Cap 
Do F Ini Acc 
Do Prop Cop 

. . DnPrnpAcc _ 
Dodge Life Assurance L'o Lid, 

114X16 SI Miry SI. Cardiff 
- I 33.1 Hodge Bonds 

59 D Takeover 
25.0 Hodge Life Eq 
25.0 Morlgsqe Fnd 
25.0 Corn Ruth lid 
23.0 Oversets Fnd 

Imperial Life Assurance Canrunnads. 
Imperial Life Hse. London Rd. Guilford 

72.3 54.5 Growth Fnd iSi ’J) J 76 6 
67 2 43 I Pension Fnd ESI TD8 

Vnli Linked Portfolio 

1977,78 
HlRh Low 
Bid- Offer Trust Offs j / 

Schrader Life Grotrp. 
En ter prise Row. Poriianuih. 
220'.3P iK.O Equity Fnd l3t) 22J,| 

219J 238.T 

Wi »■« 13TJ nos • 
147.3 iaK 
1335 
1U0 1449 

ow:- 
221 0 167 4 Equity 2 
120 5 103.7 Equl:; 3 t9i 
1*7.7 123.1 Fixed lnt i2< 
158.6 134.6 Fixed lnt 3<2> 
139 3 114.4 lot V T tZe 
158.6 129 J K 4 S Gill l2i g ltu . 
134J U!.« KASGriS«l31 IS6 0 iJK / 
01,3 106.7 3!on • Flsi) •!* 133.8 IK ' 
114 9 139 0 jJanSROd 312i 144J l£S ^ y- 
107.6 103.8 Mnnej Fund i2i I0T.6 UI3 ^ , ■* . i 
137.7 USB Money FDd Jiai 117.7 ma . ■* 1 ' *• 
M.4 300 0 brerscas >4r 973 wfl .-.k^ * *■ 

153.6 XtiJ Property Fnd ij) UBJ 1531 , , 
IM2 123 J Prnpery 3 i2< 153.3 , 
131J 106.9 B S Pen Cap B 121.2 127 J 
133.0 113.9 B 5 Pen ACC H 132.0 U*'i 
200 8 1463 Man Pen Cap H 200 2 
238 2 168.4 Man Pan Are B 238 2 2S6j< 
63.7 96.0 Fr Pen Cap B £0.7 JmS 
96.3 983 n Pen Are 3 90.3 InT. 
96.0 100.0 Prop Pen CAP fl 99.0 m i 
96.5 100 0 Prop Pen Are B 963 UIX7 
95.6 100.0 Sinn Ten Cap B 96.5 lflfl • 
962 100.0 Sion Pen Are B. 962 10X5 

Scsillsh Widow* Fund 5 Ufe tmruN 
PD Box Edinburgh. EH 16 3BC eHS 
1063 773 Inv Policy IBJ 11B4 
100 6 773 Do Senes IT) 97.3 

Solar Ll/e Assurance Limited. 
107 cnespedde. Lubdon, EC2 6DV. ni-au 

129.0 lwO Solar Managed * 1271 131 
lll.H I'JO.o Do Property s 11X8 11:7 
163.4 90 1 Do Equity 1 162.5 1TLI 
122.4 160 0 Do Fixed lnt S 115.3 Ui 4 
100.1 100.0 Dc Cash 1H1 ses4 
10a 4 100.0 Solar ini a 97.7 19} j 

128.9 100.0 dolor Managed p 128.8 1331 
ills 100.0 Du Properly p 111.5 117 < 
163.1 99.7 Do Equity - -- _ ... __ p 162.2 170* 
1223 100.0' Do Filed Imp 1UJ) hi 

99 9 100.0 Du Cash p 99 9 1ft s 
103 4 100.0 Snlar lnl p 97 7 lta% 

Standard Ufe AaxnranreCe, 
pn Buy 62. 3 George Si. Edinburgh toi-as 
LIT 1 81 3 Unit Endowtn'l LlTl 

5*5 Alliance Fund Alinageaieat Lid. 
Bun Alliance Hse. Horsham. Sussex, but 
159.40 115.30 Ex Fix lnt (38< £152 90 159 40 
1177 9 99 Ini Bond £ .. 13.93 

■Sun AUlxoce Linked Life Insnrure ui 
.— '- ,WQ «un .UIlance Hie. Horsham. Sussex. 

Fund as-« ia3 
1052 rinj 
1«0 DAT 
206.7 11st 
Boa im3 

109.0 1140 

119.6 1W.0 
108 d 100.0_ . _ 
106.9 100.0 Properly Fund 
112.6 852 lnl Fund 
96.8 100.0 Deposti Fund 

109.6 99 7 Managed Fund 
Sun LHeaf CxnxdxfL'KiLu. 

2-1 Cackumr SL swi. oijrx 
139.1 103.1 Managed i5i .. ltyn 
210.3 133 3 Growth i3i .. 1M2 
133.1 982 Equity iS■ .. isss 
206.2 143.7 Penonil Prn>2> 198.1 

Tortrt UfeMwnacr, 
CCS Target H-e. Aylesbury. Bucks. 

101.2 100.0 Deposit Inc 
114.8 105.4 Fixed Int*L__ 
LIT.2 102.0 Min Fnd Ace 
101.9 90 6 Do Income 
108.0 80 0 Prop Bnd Inr 
107.9 953 Da Income 
138 0 106.0 Dn Accum 

63 J 40.8 Het Ann Pen Cap 9.7 
78.7 56.9 Dn Accum 7X2 

g-2 100.4 

ig-I ISi 
95.4 98J 

lWh 
MM 1142 

13M 

Si- 

F8T 

t:$ 
331: 
0.73 

P 
1.76 

172.9 152.0 
137 3 144 8 
169.8 178 0 
1633 170 9 
118 0 124 3 
123 5 130.1 
Ml 1012 

127.7 134 5 
149.1 157.0 
202 9 213.fi 
261.1 2ns 
201.6 2L2-3 
29.7 273.1 
121.1 1Z7A 
1275 IHJ 
1020 103.5 

105.5 101.0 
111 J 101.3 
97.7 100 0 
98.0 100.0 
Pfi.O 99 J 
95.0 100.0 
PS.4 100.0 
96.0 too a 

101.9 107.4 
183.1 171.7 

96-3 10Z.4 
93-8 98 8 

120.7 127.1 
97.6 102.7 
973 97.1 

137.1 144 4 
144.9 LS2.6 
1065 1U.1 
111.5 117.5 
95.5 100.6 
95.0 101.1 
94.3 TO.3 
94.9 100.P 
95.1 100J 
Pfi.O 101.1 

IM *7.5 High Income 
5 3 23.3 Iniernatlunsl 

Cresernt Unll Trust.1 

063 69.6 4.13 

Once a gala, the Bank of 

England found it necessary to give 
help on an exceptionally large 
scale to relieve a shortage of fresh 
funds on Lombard Street yester¬ 

day. There was very large over¬ 
night lending to seven or eight 

discount houses at MLR (10%), 
augmented by large purchases of 
bills with a split into a moderate 
amount of Treasury bills and a 

small number oE local authority 
bills. The help was seen to have* 

been overdone, so bank balances 
should be coming forward in a 
pretty full state. 

_Ud. h w._ 
52 J Eqully * Law ... 

Framllaxron Unit Tram Management Ud. 
rarallngion Bfc.5-7 Ireland TdrEC4.01-248 897 
,?!■! 22-5 *B>«1eon 48-3 51 « .. 
118.8 60.6 Capital 117.8 125 n j.gg 
104 8 55 6 Income 203D 109.4* 7.DT 
11L.D 63.fi lnt Cruhlh 1W.6 1U.4 2.42 
114 4 50.0 Do Accum UO.O 117 0 342 
Frjendx Prorifleiii Unit Trail Manager! Ltd. 

Plxham End. Dorking. Surrey. 0J06-5Q33 
45.T 30.1 Frlrndx Prvv 12.3 45.4 4.23 
57.L 37.0 Do ACCUm 54-8 “ 

_ „ _ FnndilaCaan. 
Public Trustee. Xlngxwxy, sv'C2. 
IM 0 76.0 Capital- 97J 

81.0 30.0 Groxx Incoaie* 74 0 
90 3 - 06.0 Hl^h Yield" 86.6 

586 423 

!* 60.7 Dn Accum 103.6 107.9 3.62 

2»i 
ScaiUsh Equitable Fund Manager* Lid. 

*0 Si Andrew* square. Edinburgh <01-506 9101 
54 5 77 3 Eaullable ill 49.5 52 7 5.21 
60 4 40.1 Dn Accum 56S <50.1 

tSi o5r Ca“ R?dd 

5 21 

3271, 
1.42 
4 34 

01-405 4300 
97.9 4.19 
76-3 830 

Ciand A Lull Tran M an agefi Ud. 
> Bxjlelgh Rd. Hutton'. Essex. 

33.1 23.5 G A A 
0277 227300 

32 T 34.2* 4.85 
„ „ C.T.UnllMaBMmLld. 
38 FHiabury tlrcus. BC2M TDD. 01-428 8L31 
,S'i H-J °T.C«P ®.4 99.5 ■* 4ft 

'l l Do Accum 102.5 109.0 
J22-S J!?! Do loreme 181.8 172.1 

DoUSQBnFnd 14X6 150.S 
344 J 219.2 Do Japan Gen 339.8 33T.fi 
130.7 128.4 Do Pennon Eg 130.7 1372 

n,ur Yard* Fod M-3 W-S" 730 
130.i 105.4 llUflriuaoaal 130.7 139.0 1.60 

Gnrtmare Fund Manaxen, 
01-283 3531 ■ry Axe. EC3A 8BP. 

23.0 American TBt; 
9 81 Mil 

30.9 _ 
.59-1 .^'S Brltlih Tm 
164.8 135.9 Commodity 
37.6 34.0 For Eastern t 
S! 39J) High Income 
T3J 48.0 fncvme 

24JB 12II Im Agandev . 
35.9 28.1 Inlenuuloool t 
89.4 78.0 lnl Bxem'pi 

28.0 30.1* 0.06 
53-5 59.7 7.29 

7633) 776.1* 3.03 
37.5 10.2 0 75 
56.4 62.8 8.43 
73 J 78.7 6JS 

£ 13.76 14.7V* 3 16 
33.1 35.6 1.21 
85.3 92.6 5 99 

■» ^ . Grlrve*** Muunnm C* Lid. 
09 Gresham 5t. BC3P IDs. 01-606 4433 

SiS-i iSS-6 R«£F‘“tn Fnd 1T1 202.3 211.4* 4.63 
ZB.8 164.2 Do Accum 222 1 232.1 4.63 
177.5 1U.9 HM Yield 171J UO.a SilO 
£06.1 lg.7 Do Accum 797.8 207.0 8.10 
“W * 1^-8 Endeavour 206.7 210.1 1 go 
^■S 'S'! .. 0(1 *«™m _ 21X0 223.7 1.60 
WJ 70_{ L nun dl ester <5> 92 8 97.3* 2.95 

1®.) 81.1 Do Accum 96.1 101.0 2 95 
71.2 64.3 Ldn A Brussels 89J 72.4* 4.75 
T3* flg.-3 „D® Adrum 72B 78.1 4.35 

Gurdlnn Bsynl Exebsaie Dell Man Lid. 
Royal Esdixnge. London. £C3. 01-601 1031 

60.. GusrdhlU 90J 93J 4.34 
__ . . Bredersre Admlalilrnllon, 
5 Rayleigh Hd. Hail an. Essex. 9277 227300 
II Austin Prion. London. EC2K 2ED 

76 2 26.1 AUsl Trsi 333 37.7 3 $2 
87.8 82.9 Cabot 87 0 93.3 2.6S 
57 3 30.0 Do Extra Inc. 55.5 58.4* 0.00 
3J.3 30.0 Am Small Cn'* - " 
45J 27.0 Cap Growth Inc 
45 * 4J Do Accum 
40 3 29J European 
7B.6 55.0 For East Trst 

.55-1 2.3 FioMcfii rru 
138.J 103.7 Hendenon Gr* 
»3 37" EUR) Income 
13.0 22.0 Inc A Assets 
34.0 24.6 Interns!imal 
4—1 33.1 Nth American 
20-9 23.3 011 A Nil Res 

.54.0 Vorid Wide 

i3io i47,1 S Sun Alliance Fund Management Lid. 
P Alliance H-e. Horsham. Sj.'w\ 0683 64141 
XPO 109.16 Exempi Eqt36-1211.00 235.30 4J3 
97.7 TIT! Family Fund 97 2 103.4 3.55 

Target Tran Managers Ltd. 
Taiyei Rh*. Aylesbury Bucks. 0296 9941 

3..1 28 0 commodity 37.1 39.9 3 74 
63 . 48J Financial 59.4 64 5 4 38 
4V.9 31.0 Equity 36 9 39 7*6 63 

=JS2 Exempt 204-5 2119 6.73 
28. . 183.2 Do Accum <3i 277.6 287.7 

327J 2C.0 Uroulli 28.2 30J 
L32 1 95.0 Gilt Fund 215 3 12X6 
3 9 -23.8 International 27 4 29.5 
32.6 . 25.0 Du Hc-lnrest 29.S 32.0 
32J 22.8 loresLmenr 32J 34.7* 3.50 

163 J 119.9 Professional 1J1 157 4 165 7 4.31 
3U..1 19.7 Income 28.9 3X1 8.19 
15.0 12 8 Preference 13 J 14.6*11 80 
21 2 1TJ Special Sill Ifl.J 20.7 4.11 

Taptei Tran Managers (Scotland) ud. 
19 Alhall Cresent. Edinburgh. J. 031-229 8821 

58.6 21.6 Am Eagle 97.4 29.5* 133 
43 7 33.3 Thlstlr ,39-P 42.9* 5 79 
61 0 46.0 Extra Income 58.9 63 3*10.08 

_ , TS3 Unll Trusts, 
21 ' bantry Way. Andover, Hants Andover 83188 

48 2 34.2 General 451 48 3 3.B0 
4L. Do Acrem 57.2 6X2 3 80 
30-2 Income 58S 62.7# 7.38 
502 Do Accum . 61.J 03-3 7.38 
66 3 Scottish 02.4' ST 7 283 
8E.8 .Do Accum 88J 94.0 2.85 

TrxtukllkatlcAGrneralSccBililes. 
99 New London Hd. Chelmifard. 

793 57J BlrblC3Ri4i 
318.1 82.2 Do Accum 

83.9 73.5 Buckingham i4» 
100.7 H6B Da Accum 
127.4 9*3 Colemco 
153 J 107.6 Do Accum 
60.0 45.0 Cumberlnd Fnd 

46.8 ^ Du Accum 
40 3 Glen Fund 2i 
49 J Do Accum 
46.0 Mirlburoiuca 
KJ Da Accum 
37.9 Vang Growth 121 
452 Do Accum 
51.0 Vang High yield 
43.4 Vang Trustor 
43-8 Du Accum 
47.5 WIcknuKir 
53.4 Dn Accum 
47.4 Do Dividend 
49.2 Do Dlv Acc 

7HJ» 
23.7 
23.7 
23." 
23.' 

7IJ 
75.6 
23.7 
237 
23.7 
23.7 

73.1 
79.8 
250 
20 0 
30 
230 

4257 

135.1 105 4 Ret Plan Ace 124.2 1307 
HU B 1Q2-7 Do Do Cap 114.1 120J 
142.3 95 6 Gill Pen ACC 129-3 l.«J . 
140.8 93 6 Gilt Pen Cop 122.0 12L8 2‘ 

Trident Life, - - - 
Rensladr Hoc. Gloucester. tUS?' 
124.1 100 9 Trident Mon Hid 1ST 
153.8 228 0 Do Guar Man 146.1 155 7 
148.4 1198 Do Property 148.4 157 <' 
8*5 79 9 Do Equity Am 64 1 Hi 

113 7 <H’S Do UK Eaulry 1D6J U2j 
142.6 li; 0 Do High Yield 13*6 141A 

130.00 208 30 Gill Edged* D 120.70 127 m 
123 0 119.8 Do Monet - 
1118 P5.8 D" IM Fund 
UI.8 115.8 DoFlicoiFOd 
1JX 4 32 3 Du Birtld-. 

87 7 Do CJ Binds 
95 0 Trldenr Gromib 
95.0 Dn Aciium 

lOO 0 Pen Man Cap 
100 0 Do Accum 

Do Guar Dep 
Di. Accum 
Do Pen Prop 
Do Accum 

Tyndall Asninaee, 
18 Conynce Rd. Brlsfnl. 9275 

168 2 133.0 Bond Fnd i40■ .. 164.4 

104.8 
130 4 
131 3 
1134 
117.4 
102J lOU.O 
106.6 100.0 
U3.0 100.0 
117.7 100.6 

123.0 tag 
100 9 196.9 

13L8 
33-1 3U 

77.: 
123.1 13J 
128.6 ITL4 
III 9 1183 
118.6 12U 
1623 108 4 
IMS HI 0 
LUO 118.7 
117 7 114.7. 

188.1 312 0 Equity Fad <401 ___ 
IiJS 4 83.8 Prop Fnd i40i .. lB*.. 
124.4 15.5 3 Way Fnd i4di .. mV 
78 3 61.0 O'HU lav 140) .. 78J, 

VMbnrtUidAxamctLId. 
Maddox SL London. PTIBSLA. oris - 

Managed Fnd 169.T 15S.A 
m>8 JO.? 
164.6 uur 
34X9 18.1 
1169 135.2 
1013 1066 r 

41-43 ___ 
14M U7.' _ 
2363 157.6 Equity Fnd 
221.6 1133 Fixed lnl Fhd 
179.7 119 3 Property Fad 
118.9 115 0 Och Fund 
104.2 86.4 Internal'! Fnd 

Vunhrugh Fentloat Limited 
96 9 99.3 Managed Fnd 963 10a 

lQl.O 100.0 Equity Fnd 
96.4 96.4 Fixed lot Fnd 
97.7 100.0 Propem Fnd 
9 75 6 Ml UUoT Fitdi«Vl 

Weflarclnsuraxcri ■. ■* 
The Leas. Fullic^liine. Kent. * '8*3 

DO 4 74.6 .Mi.noy Maker .. 1024 

DUD 19X4 
H.8 1809- 
97 J 1(0.4 ■ 

See also "The London A Manchester UrT 

71255 

95 I 90.8 Man Fund 94-5 B9 4 
95.0 lOO D Fixed lnl Fd M.O 101.0 
94 2 100.0 Secure Cap Fd 943 1013 
97 a 106.0 Equity Fund 96.1 10X2 

For Individual Life Ifisursnee Cn Lid. 
seeSchroder LHe Group. 

Irish Lire AP-uruer. 
U Finsbury Sq. London. Ed. 
180.0 155.0 Prop Mndulr* 1800 
197.7 162 7 Do Grwth iJl» 197 7 
223.3 163 0 Managed Fnd 220 0 
73 3 50 6 Blue Chip Fnd 49.9 

- saghuq LffeAMran.ee, 

01-528 8253 
1694 .. 
368 1 .. 

4 JO 

■ex si 4 Henrral lUnn Assurance • Ltd. 
Klnu-wiuid Kfc.. Klngxwood. Tadwortli. Surrey 

57.9 
62.8 
6*. I 
945 
90.5 

E3.7 
53.7 
69.0 
52-3 
59.7 
52.4 
63.8 
72.1 
46-6 
46.6 
84.6 
74.0 
70.5 
765 

d. 0245 
71.7 

91.4 4 91 

122.0 1292 
14032 JJ56.Q 6-26 
M3 53.6 727 
au 00.7 7.27 

58.8 
08.6 
51 J 53-3 2.86 

2.80 

600 64.0 3.55 
70.1 
432 45.5* 6.60 

47.2 0.00 
3S.B 022 5.42 

B..2 

KT20 6EV 
99 2 100.6 Cash Inlllal 
97.4 100.0 Dn Accum 

12X1 100.0 Equltr lulus! 
1225 100 0 • Do Accum 
UT.2 100.0 Fixed Initial 
119.3 100.0 do Accum 
100 4 99.7 Ini Inlllal 
100 6 9P.T Du Accum 
1IB 1 100.0 Mon Inlllal 
120.2 100.0 Do Accum 
99.4 100.0 Prop initial 

101.0 100.0 Dn Accum 

96.4^00 0 Ex Cash InltT 
98 0 100.0 Do Accum 

121.9 100.0 Ex Equ lxilt'1 
123.9 100.0 Do Accum 
109 6 100.0 Ex Fix lain 
111.4 100.0 Do Accum 
119.9 100.0 Es .Man InlUl 
121.8 100.0 Do Accum 
96.4 100.0 flx Prop lain 
08.0 100.0 Do Accum .. . 

Lloyds LHe Assurance Ltd. 
20 C Ilf ion Sirrei EC2 A4HX 01-24 

132.5 38 2 Mull Gri.Lh Fnd .. 129 7 
131.1 91 4 Opt 5 Equity 128.0 132 7 
124.0 118.4 Do Properly 124 0 130 4 
160J 127.4 Do High Yield 153.8 163 9 
147.7 1142 Do Managed 145 3 153.0 
121 6 118.3 Dn DepoNl 121.6 138.1 
141.7 131.5 Pen Dep Fnd 141 7 149.2 
2973 1835 DoEquJIyFnd 2232 JtE 6 
196.0 143.7 Do PI Fnd 105.6 193.4 
2125 148.3 Da Man Fnd ZU.l 222.3 
136 t 127.5 Do Prop Fnd 136.1 113.3 

The London ii.Hucbester Group. 
The Leas. Folkestone. Kent. 0303 57333 
224.1 121.7 Capita] Gralb .. 222.5 
112.5 iU Flexible Fnd .. 111.5 
137.0 78.7 Inv Fnd .. 133J 
82.7 99.9 Prop Pnd 82-3 

Manufacturers Life Insurance. 
Manulife Hse. Stevenage. Hens. _ 0439 56101 

^ Heath 534M 
9ft.4 1005 .. 
97.4 102.6 .. 

119 9 1265 .. 
122.4 1295 .. 
116.0 1323 
118.* 124.7 
97.0 1025 
9T.5 102.7 

1IT4 1236 
119 7 126.1 
99.0 1045 

1010 106.4 
al and Graeral 1 Unit PeuslonelLtd. 

96.1 101.5 
96.0 103 2 

121.9 129.4 
123.9 130.5 
109 6 115.4 
11X4 1175 

>1199 1265 
121.0 128 J 
96.4 101J 
98 0 103.2 

73.7 77.2 8.721 
See also Grieve*™ Management Cn Ltd 

Tyndall Mutagen Ltd. 
18 Canyiwe Rd. Brialol. 

51.5 
42A 
435 
«J 
77.8 
24.7 

54.J 
43 J 
40 I 
42.9 
83.0 
255 

LIT .4 123.6 
005 64 J 
32.7 34.0 
335 36.0 
39.1 41.9 
27.4 29.2 

!.4 795 
KID Samuel Gull Trust MouagtnLid. 

1 33 
.1.51 
3.52 
4 90 
3.97 
4.35 
«3 
7.96 
618 
XT4 
154 
1-93 
4 57 

*8 Beach SL EC2 P»K. 
92.6 67.4 Dollar 
».7 33.4 Inlrroillonal 

ig i 12X2 BriUsn Tsi 
1^1 132 Do Guertuef 
M.. 23.6 Capital 
„ . 745 Financial Tit 
29.0 2X2 Income Tat 
□0.4 20.6 High Yield 
55.7 4X4 Security TM 

Key Fuad Managers. 
25 Milk Sl. EC2Y BJE. 

96.5 48.1 Equity A Geo. 

91-629 8011 
78.7 82.1 X7d 
36.9 38.5e 3J3 

.1505 1C1.0 5.30 
150J 161.0 3.53 
29.4 51S 4.T7 

975 4.88 
285 7.75 
31.2* 0.09 
55J 555 

90.9 
26.4 
29.1 
515 

104.8 ^4' Income i3 
182.4 1265 Dn Arremt3i 
128.0 92.2 Capital i3t 
179.0 1245 Dn Aerum i3i 
lOOJ to.* Preference 
1215 85.0 Do Accum <3. 
113.4 76-8 Exempi - i40i 
159.0 100.0 Dn Aerum <401 
252.6 100 1 lnt Earn FndiJ. 
276.2 203.4 Do Accum i3i 
14X6 92.4 Scot Cap t3> 
Ifi8.fi 83 8 Do Accum 1J1 
163 B 965 Seal Inc >3t 

Louden Waif Grou 
41.0 Capital Growth 
41.0 Dn Accum 
22.3 Extra Income 
71.1 Do Accum 

9.5 Flu Prluriiy 
10.9 Do Accum 
33.7 H Inc Priority 
24.6 Inmrniflimal 
145 Special Sits __ 

Dull Trust Account A Management. 
54 MbICini Lane. EC351 01-623 4951 

133.6 100.0 Friars Hw Fnd 140.0 13d 0 4.01 
18 4 14.0 Gt Winchester 17.1 UI rte 551 
20.0 17 0 Do Oversea, 20 0 21 B 4 JO 

•• Insoruce Bonds swd Fads 
Abhry Life Asnraner Co. Lid. 

i«.5 
84.3 
375 

.17.3 
20.7 
63.7 
32.7 
315 

0272 32241 
98.4 103 4* 956 

180 0 189.0 0.36 
124.6 131.0* 454 
175.4 184 2 4.36 
98.8 103.6 7.02 

1250 128.2 7 M2 
110.4 116.0 
156.0 163 A 
347.0 359.0 
274 8 288 6 
138.0 145 0 
1645 175.4 .... 
158 0 166.0* 0 32 

»2.J 40. D 0.88 
89.9 5.88 
.19.0 O.P7 
465 9 97 
163 5 21 
203 5.19 
63 0* 80S 
32.0 3.90 

507 

OEfshore and Infexmtknud Faults2 
ArbuihnulSeemlUeslCDLid. 

PD B.t* 3*4. Sl Heller. Jersey 
122.0 84.0 Capital Trust 1186 
116 0 107 0 Eastern lnt 1186 

Barbie an Managers 1 Jersey) 
pn Bus 63. st Heller. Jerwv 

47.7 99.7 Europ'nSlerlst 9U, 
Barclays Unlearn lalrraoxlaual If 

1 i.'naring Craw. St Heller. Ji 
55.0 44 9 Jer Cure d'sex 

10050 100 00 unlbond Tst HM 
115 10.2 L'nldtWlar Tst ■ T 

Barclays Unlearn Inleruliual 
l Thuma- Sl. Douglas. 1031. 

55.1 39.4 UolcoroAusEn 
Do Au» Mr 
Do lnl Income 
Dn Isle of Naa 
Dir Manx UM 
Do Great Pac 

_-j* Trust MxoagtvsiCD 
30 Batb sx Sr Heller. Jener-- - 

35.2 25.8 Growth ill 
64.3 62J lnt'I Fnd ill _ 

159.0 1365 Jersey Eq ill 1345 MU 
811615 Worldwide ill .7SJ 80J 
1 00 1.00 RlghlmStg.il £ 0^! 1.91 
5.96 250 Unlr I Tst <J) 6.17 !44- 

343 0 200.0 Do Sting <3i 2UX0 2298- 
1 0O 1 00 lnt High Tst 1I1 * UT 

Calvin BuBect Ltd. __ — ■ 
80 msbnpssale. London. EC3. 0£-^ 

10.68 7M Bullock Pnd £ 10.05 1053.. , 
613.0 447.0 Canadian Fnd 585.0 gLI ? - _ 
336.0 245.0 Canadian Inv 328.0 ^.6 >. 
254 0 170.0 Dlv Shares *145 2215* ; 
IJ M 7.03 X Y.Venture £ 10.n LLOT '. 

ChartertooseJapbet, 
I Palsri:osier How. EC4 

34.6 
40 9 
505 
263 
030 

22.0 
31J 
42.1 
22.6 
45.7 

_9LL 

1“ « 

DU 31.40 »5B’ 
DU 50 00 ^_ 
DN 32-50 3X»J 
DM 21-90 2XHT.-1- 

S >36.72 4L72*- — 

31-50 30 00 Adlropt 
5030 4550 Ad! verbs 
32.80 30.50 Fondsk 
23.20 20.00 Piuidls 
40 02 41.72 Hlapano 

CurofaUI InUrrancelGueraxeylLix. 
PC Box 197. at Juliana CX St Peters. Gua 

168.0 13SB lnl Man Fad 120) 164 0 1785 
van CitLSem A Axsorixtrx. _ „ - .. 

42 bxwx jSl. WCT _ _ 
71.05 63.32 Pan Am O'scosS .. 

First General L'nJI Huim ' 
91 Pembroke Rd. Rallsbndgt. Dunlin t* 

69.8 46.7 Bnk 1 IM Gen |Sl 685 JT*._ 
163 5 120.5 Dn GlR 1*1 146.5 UL4 -! 

Garuanre lnvesuneniM*nagetn«ilUX ' 

S3.8 31.5 Irrvevlmenl 
100.8 100.0 Managed 
“ " 300.0 Prop er It 

99.4 100.0 Gill Edged 
130.2 100.0 InlwuaUanal 

96.8 100-0 Drpasll 

41.7 48 8 
100.4 105.7 
W.T 1018 
93.9 98.9 
99.1 1043 

1105 llfl.l 
96.5 101.7 

Nercfi hi la vesinrs Axsurau ce. 

04 1 
37 I 
411 
15.5 
18 9 
61.2 
30.6 
31 J 

153 High SireeX Croydon 
1535 118.9 Properly Bard 
160.9 119.9 Do Pension 
63 7 44 0 Equity BUmd 

too 2 120.9 L'o Pension 
1495 113.9 Munev Market 
193 7 137 2 Do Pension 
128.9 120.1 ConrDepHnd 
140.4 134.7 Do Pension 
1065 81 1 Managed Bund 
135 9 100.9 Do Pension 
107.4 loo.n lnt Equity 
105 u lOO 0 lnt Managed 

MAG 4vsnru 
Tnree " 

01-688 
153 J 
160.9 

56.2 
160 6 
1405 
1815 
126.9 
140.4 
103 J 
134.7 
104.0 
102.6 

Victory Hse.. Prospect Hill. Dmqdss. IDH-l 
22.3 17 4 lnl Income i3r 215 516-, 
685 45.7 Da Growth 1101 685 1DJ9- 

H anthrax (Gnerasayt Ud. . 
6. a Peter Port. Guernseyt OtEl-. 
0.9 Channel Isle 1385 MT:. 

PO Box 86. 
152 5 110 

HUISsnil OUCH Trust Co Ltd., 
PD Box 63. Si Heller. Jersey. 
129.0 72 4 Channel Isle UT5' 

Kiyaxday Bermuda Kaaaremwl] 
Alla* Hso. pa Boa 1039. Hamilton V 

2 38 1.67 BlsbopgireNAS 
Kemp-Gre Management Jeeaey 

1 Charing Cross. Sl Bf¥er- Ji Charing Cross. Si Belter. Jersey. _ »** 
9X9 Eli Remp-GeeCop *5 895 
67.5 65.6 Kemn-Gee Inc 655 Hemp-Gee 

Klelnoart Benoox Lid. „ — 1 . . 
20 Fenchurch street EC3 ^ ‘ 
IjMS 107.00 Furlnrest Lux F r. • 10J® 3 I 
«3.3 553 Guernsey Inc. 635 675 
78-2 C5.S Do Accum 785 

1155 9 52 EB Far E SUS 
11-87 1053 KB lnt Fd SDS 
35.49 23.14 KB Jap Fd JUS 
U 96 956 KB C5 Gib SUS 
5.03 4.19 Signet Bern JUS ... 

KB act as London Paring agents tmly < 
30 10 1850 Unirondo rDJf.i 10.83 .1959 I 

Three Quays. Tow^HOL^R 9Bq. 9W*! 
127 9 00 9 Island Fnd f 1*7.1 V 
190 6 109 5 Du Accum * ISM 
2-J5 2 01 AllanllC Exp I IM UI | 
2.36 1 44 Ausi A Gen J 2.36 

WIGHT; 

rnrif Quays. Til* nr Hfil. EC3R6BQ. 01-630 4560 
157 8 101.5 Equllv BumdHi 136.0 1425 .. 
81.5 63.0 bn Bonus 00 4 845 .. 

1-3 51. Panl* t’hurehyard. EC4P 4DK 01-248 9111 
36.7 28.3 Bqulir Fund ill 35 6 375 .. 
305 235 bn Accum (Ji Ju.T 32.4 .. 

80.6 
753.0 

81.4 
61.8 
969 

Energy Ind Fnd 
83.7 Exempt Fnd130i 
335 Inc Pnd 
HJ Key Fixed lnl 
.545 Smaller Co Fnd 

OI-WG 7070 
72.7* 4.71 

. 82.5* 3 36 
1485 357.7 6.31 
705 83.1* B5f 
80.0 63.A 13.27 
865 103.9 6.99 

-— -•■amt Unit Manning 
20 Fen church Street EC3 014123 BOW 

,*7^ SU KB Unit Fd Inc 83.0 »5 3.80 
HU ■ 69.4 KB Unll Fd ACC 1U3.6 UU 550 

_ _ Lawson SeeuriU ex. 
ST.JJjteen's Si.. London EC4R 1BT 

21.4 American Fnd 23 0 
232 Dn Accum 24 7 
TL'.fi GIHAWarrant 37 7 
38.1 High ITeld Fnd 
47 6 Dn Accum 
^.1 Raw Uatertals 
20.1 Do Accum 
49.4 Growth 
32 3 Dn Accum 

26.5 

45 1 
64.6 
».« 
*35 
54 T 
00.3 

serai Tyndall Fund. 
....-ml 0272 33241 

. .... Distributioni4i>j 57.2 60.6 S53 
72.* 4S.8 Do Accum I46i 71 0 76 0 5 33 

LleydsHaqR Unit Tpuri Manners, 
.Lombard si. Umdon. EC3 0MO3 I20« 

_ LegalAGenerx 
Id Cant-nee Hd. Drlstitl 

S 4 305 Dtstrlbuuc 

01-236 5281 
25.9 «.5S> 
26.9 4.50 
in.T* | .89 
4R 4 1130 
83.2 1130 
42.1 d.16 
47.2 656 
59.7» 2.90 
05.7s 3 98 

140.6 150.5 
154.7 192.9 
X9 3 M.O 

131.1 138.0 
121.4 1375 

1 174.7 153.9 
156 9 Ifij 2 
84 k 80 9 

13*7 143.9 
173.1 UU 0 
34.2 36.U 

137 J 134 0 
1120 1119 
H» 4 115.2 
132 4 139 4 

114.4 
103.4 
HW <t 
in; 6 

120.4 
110 8 
114 6 
Til 0 

53.7* 4J3 
73.8 453 
36.4* 2.93 
715* X93 

_ 895 d SO 
112 4 131.0 0.20 

58 5 «2.0 0.IT 
71 fl* 0 I 

M.O 
80.7 
32.3 
66.1 
63.2 

395 1*1 B sluiced 
31 8 Dn Accum 
42.0 2nd Capital 
52.9 Do Accum 
*3-7 3rd lncuuie 
Bt 8 Do Accum 
44.1 4ih Rxlra Inc 

.... 46.4 Dn Accum —...   _ 
_L*ril AutbMilim Htlinal laveilmcnl TriHX 
77 London Wall. ECSIt IDB. 01-388 1813 

09.. 64.2 Naim*■ <34' .. 80.3 1171 
12iJ Wider Rngc'i34i .. 191.3 3.03 

108.0 ».I Property* 734' .. 108.0 i.00 
_ „ MAG Sienritles. 
Three Quays. Tower Hill. EC3H flHQ. 01406 4508 

H Z J2-S Amer * 0*B Inc 49.4 32.6 1.90 
39 0 AusiralssUtn ine 

79.0 54.n Cam mod A Gen 
-04., 34.4 Da Accum 
*S: 2 735 Compound 

64.9 47 8 Coar T«I Grwth 
3 .DM Do ldcnnc 

133.8 103 0 Charlfund* i2> 
Idl.2 1135 Do Accum (Si 
l» 5 T35 Dlv Fnd 
*2 ? '2!-S _ DO Accum 
49 4 4B J Euro A Gan Ine 
W5 M.O Extra Yield 

113.8 00.4 Do Accum 
395 Far Ernst Im 

06 0 43 0 Dn Accum 
«■« 47.4 FITS 

.iS4 33 0 uo Accum 
170 0 120.7 General Tvl 
?*".* 103.9 Do Accum 

*7-1 High Income 
no 6 95.7 Do Accum 

00.1 38 
7H.6 63.7 4 30 
84.7 ».2 4.30 

1M.B 113.4 3-70 
04.9 70J 2« 
845 68.7 8.44 

145.3 147.5 7,81 
1005 183 7 7.SI 
116.7 125.4* 7.90 
221.2 237 5 7.90 

411.1 53.3* 3.23 
03.7 0*1 0.41 

111.6 119.1 B41 
90.9 83.9 1.*3 
03.7 76.0 1 A3 
83.1 08"* 4 50 
76.0 81.7 456 

ICT.0 1815* B70 
200.6 202.S 3.79 
100.0 100 3* 0.30 
1004 1791 - — 

1405 12B.B Prop Fund '27 
1B4.T 130.0 Dn Accum i27 
89.3 70.4 Select Fund <3> 

131.1 124.1 Crinv Fund 
121.4 U6.8 Money Fund 
174.7 113.0 Pension Pro**21 
163-2 275 Do Equity 
84.9 63-3 flu Select >3i 

136.7 1 23.9 Dn Srcurllr 
176.4 139.7 Dn Managed 
345 235 Equity Series 4 

127.3 ira.4 Prop Serin 4 
112.0 1U6.2 Cunv Series 4 
109.4 J05.7 Mnnej hcrlei 4 
134 9 1045 Man Series 4 ..... .. 

Albany Ufr Assurance C*Lid. 
31 old Burllnetnn Mrrct. tci nn); n*2 

182.0 123.2 Equity Fnd Act 170 9 KW 2 
140.1 lld.D Fixed Inf lec 137 9 145 1 
114.4 IIIJ 6uir Sinn Are 
100.6 90.0 lnt Man Fad Acc 
110.0 103.9 Prop Fnd ire 
103.0 136 4 Mull! Inv Acc . 
214.2 131.7 Fin Pen Fnd Are 2l't 2 221J 
175.2 120.0 Fixed 1 Pen Icq 173 s IS2 0 .. 
1202 I70 3 nu.irMPen.tr.: 1512 |jjp 
1115 00 7 Ini Man Pen Fnd IIXJ 117.3 
123.0 114.4 Prop Pen Acc 123.1 128 9 
109 0 137 D Multi I Pen Alt. HIT I 207 5 

A31EV Ufr Aisuraacr Lid. 
Alma lise. Alma Rd. Hi-luulr I'eicn|r 40IU1 

IJH.0 10K.9 .1MEY Man Bnd 131.9 tis 8 
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to fndJvMirafty dtsHjntd 12 fear jtJd detached property having 
wall plannee accommodation with a majpiiflcent 4 acre garden. 

In qutol location. 

Spacious entmnce hall with pine flooring, large lounga featuring 
a cots wo kJ open fireplace with dholvlng to side* picture windows 
art cesement doom to patio, laiga double doors to dining room, 
hatch to fully fitted kitchen with luxury hygena units and new 
Thom gas Doner. Study, cloaks, master bedroom (bathroom an 
suite). 3 further fitted bedrooms. 2nd bathroom, cep. w.c. Full 
gas C.H. Double oarage, full width patio aritfii Yorkstono paving, 
productive vegetable garden, landscaped garden mainly laid to 
iswn and garden shad. 
Also included la a/e atafl/granny annexe artth radiator, good 
cupboard apacs. waafl taM basin, w.c, 

* QUICK SALE HENCE PHJCE 
£75.000 o.n_n_ 

wBYBRUboe <an *aas 

ForestRow, Sussex 

•'U,. 

.laontfleenf rani nodtton ap- 
w ''rrarhnd Up Volte drtvvway. An 

r tractive rouatry. houM^wmo 
•i, “jmpr&ng haU. donkroom. 3 uood 

, jctuI.. ktichoo. 3 bedroom*. 
'iJimom. sep. vc.._op c.h.. 

• • > r.cVc nurnjo. 2 Kn pardon.JW 
. . r **huh coma tom • paddock, 

iz.apj. 

Superb position adjoining Ash¬ 
down Forwt. Magnificent modem 
luxury labour-saving house. Hall 

- cloakroom, study, lounge 20 x 20. 
— dining room. kitchcn/braakiast 

room, natty room, playroom, 
-bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 11 
suite i- shower room, oil c.h. 
ObC INDOOR HEATED SWIM 
MING POOL, i dble.. 1 simile 
nrape. Delightful chars ‘ 
den. * acre. Offers over 

Apply 

rtcr par- 
£70.000. 

POWELL & PARTNER LTD. 
Forest Row 

' . TeJ. 034-282 2261 

L i READING, BERKSHIRE 
*. A fine detached family residence 

i -. with outstanding views across 
in* Thsmaa Valley and set In 

r • magnificent mature garden. 

.. ’ Hall, 4 reception room, break- 
-.last room, kitchen, dressing 
‘ room, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 

7 - - gas central hosting, 2 garages. 

About T.4 acres 

" Offers Invited in the region of 

.... - £80.000. 

Illustrated particulars from the 

sole agents: ' 

BadeMl BaAifi 
43 Market Place, 
Reading. 

Tab 0734 74X41 
and branches. 

BB 
LpSHAM, • DEVON.—EXB ;wlaay 
wwtsfldp. 4m esnarat JBxemr. 

feral 2/5 tengadan. Auction 27 

field Ctbsccth. Eattr. CTeL: 
0592 76018). .7“' 
amw. ilsnstve an. 
wnfetL, Tbswuey 504. 

WLE w MAH-Aw-eO-appolnted 
detached dormer bungalow IM In 
It* own mature momma In the 
most dMttabta remklexvtfai area on 

• outskirts of Ramsey. Porch. haB. 
loanso/dtnlng room. kitchen. ttU- 
rvty room.^ W.C.. a bedroom*, 
wfaww.. Own tread rtriraae to 
teroe ^room. Mtsoi 

Ousdal Brottn, sua ft ker- 

Rs,m*#y 

Overseas 
Property 

■X CHANCE LONDON Cor New 
York. See Announcement*. 

■frV.titelS . . London 
^Suburban 

property 

INVESTMENT OR OCCUPATION 

MAYFAIR 
ELEGANT PERIOD PROPERTY ... 

Mwnn Groevenor Square and Park lane and dose to all feeding 
hotels and duba., 7 
The property, mdiMt In tamutcuhto- condition, has been skilfully 
converted to pmuMe e(x Luxury Fatly Farotohad sod Equipped Apert- 
napte vkh a potential Incoara In ween' of £2.000 per week. 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
.■(aotoas sold pwvlouety) 

ROQBR PH1LUPS ft COMPANY 
17 cmardRInwt, Loodon VIX 1RG 

Tel: #1-4*7 7582 

Old mansions and their atten¬ 
dant bufldiags when divided 
into a Dumber of smaller 
dwellings provide a wide 
choice of homes often of out¬ 
standing character, ranging 
from flats to individual houses. 
One each operation which has 
been going on for some time 
B that at Lees Court, near 
Faversham, Kent. 

The floe seventeenth-century 
mansion winch las a Grade 
One listing as being of special 
architectural or historic 
interest has yet to be divided, 
but over the past ‘few years 
such oudyinq buildings as the 
Old Dairy House, tne Clock _ 
Tower and the Carriage House lanyard, at Wierron Hill, near Maidstone, a farmhouse 
have been converted and with fifteenth century origins for sale at about £70,000. 
occupied. These lest two are 

set around a courtyard with a 
fountain and were designed by exposed timbering both inside Aileron, a bouse in Loddts- 
Sir John Soane. and out. well, -near Kingsbridge in 

One unit, known as No. 2 It has two reception rooms. Smith Devon, is an old Devon 
Hie Carnage House, has now a bedroom and bathroom suite farmhouse to which an 
come back Into the market and and two further bedrooms and elegant addition was made In 
is for sale at £37,850 through bathrooms. Outside there is Regency times, providing an 
Ashendens, of Ashford. It nas an oast boose suitable for con- attractive architectural mixture, 
a large combined drawing room version, subject to planning The bouse has four recep- 
and dining room over 30ft consent, and various other oat- tion rooms, six main and three 
long, and three bedrooms. buildings. Gardens, orchards secondary bedrooms, pins 

Outside there is a email and grounds run to about four extensive outbid!dings. It 
rate garden behind the acres. The agents are Strutt stands in about 65j acres of 

but all residents on the and Parker, and Parvis and park and pasture land and one 
estate have the use of some Quirck, of Tonbridge Wells. A of the foalnres is a round 
15 acres of communal gardens further 16* acres of adjoining walled garden. The property 
and grounds. The property is land and woodland would be is due Co come to auction later 
held on a long lease, with available to a buyer if this month either as a whole 
about 146 years unexpired, at required. or In two lots and is expected 
a ground rent of £30 a year. An onosnaJ village property, to make a total of something 

Another interesting historical is one called Garrison Gate- in the region Of £90,000. The 
property in Kent is one called way. In The Street, Old Basing, agents are Strutt and Parker. 
Tanyard, .at Wlerton BIB. Hampshire. The cottage, Itself of London, and Mjchedmore, 

i Moocbebea, near believed to dale for the six- Hughes and Wilbraham, of 
ie. It has a pade two teenfh-century, adjoins the Newton Abbot, 

listing and is a fifteenth- sixteenth-century Garrison A property called Keidwiclc, 
century Kent farmhouse coo- Gate, which leads to the at Tbornthwafte, in Upper 
structed on a timber frame remains of Baaing House once Nidderdale, Norm Yorkshire, 
with brick and ragstone walls besieged by Oliver Cromwell. is an unusually good coaver- 
under a tiled roof. The property is brick built si on of a local 200-year old 

Period features Include such with a tiled roof and has two stone barn, in 1975 it received 
Items as massive ingleoook main reception rooms, a study, a Civic Trust award, 
fireplaces, mulBoned leaded which was formerly a second In the conversion the stone- 
light windows and many beams bathroom, and five bedrooms, work and existing timbers re- 
and timbers, some of which There are gardens both in front mained untouched and room 
are carved. of and behind the bouse. Offers divisions reflect the original 

There are an entrance hall of about £52,000 are being proportions of the building, 
frith an early oak staircase, asked through Pearsons, of The old double doors in the 
two reception rooms and five Basingstoke. side of the bam, so often a 
bedrooms. If more accomgio- Very much In the upper problem in this kind of con¬ 
dition is needed there are also price bracket, but unusually version, have been replaced by 
five attic rooms suitable for well situated is Cecil House, at a large window, 
conversion. OutbnBffinm, be- 167 Petersham Road, Peters- Behind this is a large music 
sides a double guage, include ham, Richmond, in Surrey. It room which rises to the full 

snore room above which is is a mainly Georgian house, height of the house with three 
further room suitable for with some later additions sec roof trusses exposed. Besides 

use ettber as a studio or play- back behind a high brick wall, this, remaining accommodation 
room, and the whole property close to both Richmond Park includes a sitting room, a corn- 
runs to about one acre. A and the River Thames: bined dining room and kitchen, 
price fax file region of £70,000 Features include sash win- a conservatory, four bedrooms 
is being asked through Knight dows in the Regency style and and two bathrooms. 
Frank mm Rntley, and Geering a small bell tower. Accommo- The sleeping accommodation 
and Cofyec, of Ashford. daticra Includes a large recop- is at each end of the house. 

Not very far away and in tion hall, two reception rooms linked by a broad gallery 
the market at about the same and eight bedrooms. Extensive across the music room. Out- 
price Is Efanstone Hole Farm, space in the basement includes side are garaging, stab Hog, 
at Lenfaam, adraut eight miles a large games room. In addi- gardens and a paddock. A 
from Maidstone. Also of fif- tion, to one side of the bouse price of between £55,000 and 
teentb-cemruxy origins and with an addition has been made to £60,000 is being asked through 

Grade Two listing, it Is of urovide self-contained staff the York office of Jackson- 
Umber frame construction, with quartets. Grounds run to Stops and Staff, and Hepper 
leaded light casement windows, about an acre. Offers over Watson, of Harrogate, 
two with original wooden mul- £275,000 are being asked 
lions, under a Mpped tile roof, through Jardine and Co. of 
Here, too, there is much good Twickenham. 

ASHTEAD, 
SURREY 

A tin: U vo Edward'an 
di-t.icbc-d how SS. mliu. 
from Loudon. 2~ doubt? and 
2 single bedroom*, tonnno. 
dmtfia room, brrokftwi room 
rr.d r-pir-taus kitchen. All 
mod. coos, with 9*0 c.h. A 
totitl garden. oarase with 
sMce for 2nd. 

Only £46.500 freehold 

(no agents) 

Phone Ashtead 74150 
or 01-631 2406 office 

THE COLONNADES 
STUDIO FLAT 

luxury fully furnished studio 
list In Bsyrwaiar. This beauti¬ 
ful flat with spacious modern 
whilo decor, light carpel, spot¬ 
lights, <vun dimmer switches 
throughout. Extensively mirrored, 
lultv lilted kitchenette just oif 
studio, bathroom end w.c. com¬ 
bined. Is situated in a 2-year-old 
modern block with a 99yr lease 
with porterage facilities. 

£25,000 ojlo. ' 
Viewing Immediately lor quick 
sale, dont mias thla chance. 
Phone Judith on 402 0933 NOW 

—Stepping Stones—Non-Secrefarial—Secretarial—'Temporary & Part lime Vacancies— . 

non-secretarial 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
require the following staff 

RESORT REPRESENTATIVES 
We are looking for staff, aged between 24 
and 30, to be responsible for running our 
Winter Ski Resorts. They would be 
employed from December to April and 
should be fluent in French. Italian or 
German and have a knowledge of siding. 

CHALET STAFF 
We are looking for staff to run our Chalets 
In Ska resorts this winter. Applicants 
should be 22 to 30, with a Cordon Bleu 
or similar diploma and/or practical 
experience Of catering for eight or more 
persons. 

JUNIOR SECRETARIES 
We require Secretaries, with good, accurate.,, 
typing, shorthand and a good telephone 
manner to work in our Sales Department. 
Benefits include free Ski holidays, LV’s. 
Stan August or September. Salary £i,00U-- 
p.a. 

CAPACITY CONTROLLERS 
We require persons to work in our Travel ■ 
Department, responsible (nr die preparation 
and maintenance of flight control charts. - - 
for providing flight status In .Twin art on and' ' 
producing typed manifest . Good hand- ■ 
writing essential and typing also 
required Benefits inctui'e f-v Ski hob- 
day, LV*8. Start August. SjJaty £2,730... 
P-a- 

Write or Phone SUPERTRAVEL LTD. 

22 Hans Place, London, S.W.l 
Telephone 01-589 5161 

DULWICH 
SUPERIOR J bbdrooraad 
nau lust off College Road. 
Choice of two—1 on 
sroond flow. Built 

ago. 

__  town 
house, on KTipertor. small 
developmanr. Only 2 
minutes walk tram West 
Dulwich Station. 3/4 bed¬ 
rooms, targe rvct-Mlon 
room, utility room, cloak¬ 
room. Integral garage. 
£33,590. 

WATES ESTATE AGENCY 
27 Durwlcfc VTUbbs. S.E.21 

01-289 0992 

oeoesoeeeoooGoeeeseoeeooeeeosseeseeoseooo' 

.John 
marcus 228 8686 

Gerald Ely 

Country 
property 

JBHBHDgE CRESCENT 
W.U 

WWWN S tHdroom. 1 

vtBSrJ&gfTss 
3g^9B.m»ra 

ADDISON GDNS. 
W.H 

_. MWien** 

WBK 
OTXA 1 

.000, 

Vinkworth&Co. 
' i-2as can 

KENSINGTON, 
SaWat 

Charming IWsonalta 

Light and modem, 2 large G 
dot*ten, 1 atngte bed- large - 

recaption, tally-fffiad Wtehen 

and bathroom. Gaa C.H. & a 

H.W. lsaae 72 yrs. OS.flbO. ■ 9 

Tel. 373 0685 prat wraK- S 
“ ends or 588 32811 S 

KENSINGTON, W.8 

a rare Victorian stad 
Ok?, a liklimUr deatened — 

wwhhr .uwM i«t mo« 

_ 
fitted carpets end 

MARSH * PARSONS 
01-937 ‘6091 

iDFORD GARDENS, W.8 
andMmp Ragcacu houa tec- 
■a spaUi and «* bacn Ihn 

in one of tJw Onest ran- 
• r?1,i1 on QHBpdcn HSl, 
- tasiL-shagad dnwu« room on 

J *t floor, dfnma non. 4 boda., 
*- and-a -tjMha. Attractive 

, . <ar mnXmt. fiwrty reqwns 

MARSH A MltGONS 

00-057 6091 

■AMBERWELL GROVE 
lagnlflcmit, spadaua 4-atony 

. eosglan town hoxoa. ratuSxw 
18 .an. parted features, in 
eautlfany restored taixaca, 

rccapt rooms, maater bed- 
mua. dresatns room, faBVxoon 
1 finite, pint 2 bedrooms, 
aihroomy cloakroom, 
oed kttetun, gaa 
Klndfid Btrdasw 

£47.500 rreehoUa 

01-703 5331 

imraumr, n.ii—An 
adtr.fr> pBndtaae I of 3 Bated 
1 ‘ il iilni . ___ _ 
Ui vacant twaaertan "in' a .am- 

0H/& Upper Stva N.l> 

.■■iiOaur tML mtieu. 
two 

bmar-Ucraca . boon.' fl-7 non* 

SSfam*' 

MARBLE AfiCH, w.l 
SnpeA modest town Udum Si 
friairahM order ttrougbont. In 
quiet mem to ft»o heart of 95e 
Wear Bod. jwi, a taeotas tl 
cn MW)., gift recaption vUh 
tutrony, luxury ktt/dfntng room 
VtSt «*ciodod jmefo, vine*, 
ctaka. „ Lease 130 yuxra. 
Cl42^OO axs. 

DRUE# 
S4-3S Baker frml, LoifrSon, W.l 

M-4N 1982 

London 
flats 

KNI6H1SBRID6E.SW7 
oppoNU Brampton Oratory- 
Flat In good Oecoradvc order 
to ptBpoae-bnCt block. 5 
bedrooffifi. 1 rooepttoo, 
dlner/luUL modem kitchen 
and batfaRMDi. separata w.c. 
Ptotcr. central heattna. con¬ 
stant not water. leaw 28 

£44,500 for quick Ufa. 

Telephone: 589 8273. 

CHELSEA 
Lnxartous designer - decorated 
duplex Opernnent. 25ft. ..living 
room, dining alcove. 5 double 
bedrooms. 2 tolhropno M- 
satte. separate cloakroom. 
American, kitchen, atodj. paste, 
gas eJi. To bo gold complete 

.with all carpote. enrtabu. tts- 
:um and fttitaga.. 26 year lease 
■renewable. 

Offore around £76.000 
-. TNapbana: 362 4244 

STOHDON MASSEY. 

NR. BRENTWOOD 
Period Country Resi¬ 
dence, dating back to 
16th Century, standing 
in 5 acres of teatirifnHy 
wooded grounds. Four 
reception rooms; 
Wrighcon fitted kit¬ 
chen ; Grand hall, 24ft. 
x 13ft.; six large bed¬ 
rooms ; two bath¬ 
rooms ; Staff wing. 

Enquiries to : 

BA1RST0W EVES 

493 1286 

- RICHMOND PARK 
• 2 DOUBLE BEDS. , 
Recap. 17ft x 32ft. A small 
b9lew. La*V£ Uttsd WtChBOj 
Bcdroran* l«t. X 12fl. a«l 

. 14R. x lOft. Bath wtth 
Garage. Maintained 

_. Psapoaa buBt lfit 
_ omp * pro. old- Gaa 
CA. pined carpet*. Inunur- 
.doc Station clow. Low. oatp 

p. 94 sear Lease. 
,’ST?EVEW MORGAN 

737 3553 

COLEHERNE ROAD, S.W.10 

tight 1st floor Oft vrith wall 
- prapMUuaai rooms and attrac- 

. cm tapoqt- Rocopt. 12rt. iota. 
. nr 19ft. Sin., bed.. Ut. and 

bath. Uw 92 jraora. £2S.000< 

MABffl ft PARSONS 
01-957 6091 

NW3 
3rd.soar flit in nowhr con¬ 
verted house. Onb singio and 
ana doubts bedroom, largo 
simns mm, k o&d b. ParS- 
tafl apace. C/H. tnbvphons, 6 
adm tuba (SeWn mo, 

Fnehoid £37.000 

Plano riba oa-sss ssaa 

H.1 f lOndmnaa) 2-bMtnxn 
A flat:. 1 reespe.. 
BBd nsmcBi; BV~ 
taoe; eis.soa-- 

* Fastoon* 01-986 «gi i 
JOra^tOTON HUH «r^ W.8. Lnx- 
- tuy 4tb floor flat. G bod-v lane 

recapt.. dhttna ban. X. 6 b., 2nd 
; too. ample Moran. Hit, h*hr- 

- part677 cJLjJB.b.W. LOOM 77 *». 
£39.500^—01-537 6143 privitt. 
or 636 7843 X 48 office. 

Hugo Bouse 
Staane SL, S.W.1. 

Magnificent 3td fioor flat, com¬ 
prising 4 bedrooms, lounge, 
dining room. Wtctien. baihroom. 
w.c. Overiooldng Sloans Street. 
Lift. c.h.. resident porter, entry 
phone, etc. SO yearn lease. Price 
£125.000. 

Cadogan Gardens, SW1 
Excellent pled a terra on 1st 
flow with lift, c-h.. bousetajper, 
entry phone. Lease 67 years. 
£27.500. 

TOP PUTNEY HILL 

New flat. Smutf open vtem. 
Gardens. 2 dblr. bedrooms, 
spacious llvtng roam, bathroom 
wtth shower, modern kitchen, 
gas cJi. Ail amenities. Cango. 
120 year lease. Low outgoings. 
£39.500 to Include brand new 
furniture. 

946 7757 

UNFURN. BELGRAVIA FLAT to 
rent. Elegant 3 bedroom*, 2 
reccpttHB. 3 bathrooms, uidien. 
in block. 6 yn- rsasrwabte lease. 
£3,760 p.a.. £-10.000 o.n.o. 
reqtUrod far superb carnets, cur- 
tafam, F. & F.. and aft ^tdien 
gcfuljimczg.—-Gross Hne, 495 

GARDEN FLAT.—Sw Prnpi, Under 
£25.000. 

The Times 

Special Reports 

Alt fKe subject matter 

on ail the 

subjects that matter .. 

Properties under £25,000 

seessesseessseosssss 
8 LOVELY TUSCAN 8 

Stono Farmhouea O 
In sunerb fieirlng. outsund- 
tno slews of the Chianti 
Hills, -t bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Share ■ purchase cf swlmmrag 
pool. Ideal _ (amliy. KhUdav 
ban “ aome. £25.000. 

PORTUGAL 
Interesting new haute In 

Olive Grove 
20 miles south of Lisbon. 
4 miles Cram Uio bcsur.ful 
Mils and boaeSios of Area. 
bida. and Sesunbra. 5 beds., 
all services and live In 
anprox. 3 beemres. Oflt-rs 
In excess of £15.000. 

Montpelier 
International Property 

9 Milner SL. S.W.3 
fiGl 0219 Talas 916037 

■S5C009SC9030S9SSS3SS 

£21,000 
ELM PARK MANSIONS 

Park Walk. 
Chelsea. S.W.10 

2 room*, kitchen and shower 
Suitable for 1st Uma 
buyer or pl4d-a-»i-ro 

409 8333 

DULWICH 
A FOUR YEAR OLD 1 bed¬ 
room second floor flat In 
small block on Dulwich/ 
Sydenham Borders. Ideal for 
newly weds or batch el or. 
£14,950 for ouick sale. 
MAGNIFICENT seventh floor 
flat to Wales built block 
with panoramic views over 
London. Large raccBtJcm 
room. 2 double bedrooms. ! 
well need kJlchmt—m no- 
maculate cram.-.ion. £23.500. 
WATES ESTATE AGENCY l 
27 Oulwlch Villaea, SE21 

Q-l-299 0922 

cTOCO 

CLAP HAM COMMON 
WEST SIDE 

Beautifully modernised house 
with many original features, 
close to the Common, with 
full gaa C-h., 5 beds., lovely 
through reception, well fitted 
kitchen, sep. scullery. 1 
bath and sep. w.c. Attrac¬ 
tive walled garden. Must 
be seen. £40.000. 

RECEPTIONIST 
Are you doing a boring routine reception job ? Is 
your face feeling a little stiff from that fixed grin ? 
Why not consider becoming a member of a lively, 
attractive team who run our modem Reception and 
Conference Department, where there is never time to 
get bored and smiles are spontaneous. 

This is the sort of job where you must be prepared 
to tackle anything from arranging travel to organis¬ 
ing business lunches, not forgetting to dispense Charm 
and courtesy at all times. 
In re-ham you wi# receive an excellent salary together 
with Luncheon Vouchers (30p per day) and three 
weeks’ holiday. 

Interested ? Then please write to: 

Mr. B. P. Mayo 
Linklaters & Paines 
Barrington House 

59-67 Gresham Street 
London EC2V 7JA 
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SECRETARIAL 

00006000009900090000000990000090000000990 

SECRETARIAL 

ADVERTISING 
RECEPTIONIST 

£3,500 
For a busy ai 
after c Dents _ 
precis, arranging 

_.. gency. looking 
c Dents and agency 

ranging travel, 
etc. Suit cxpeil- 

frlondly 

cabs. 

lively '“and' 
personality. 

KEW 
Now house. 27ft. through- 
Uvtnn roam, kitchen. S bed¬ 
rooms. taUiroom, c.B- Large 
garden. N.H.B.C. 10 year 
inaraatee. 90 r» morlgaao Buoraj 

faclllt 
£29.750 fresh old 

J LATCH MERE PROPERTIES 

S 01-948 3831 

CHELSEA, S.W.10 
FLAT WITH GARDEN 

Lovely 1st floor flat with un¬ 
usually large private walled gar¬ 
den. Double bedroom, specious 
living room, kitchen, bathroom, 
2 w.c.s, porquel floors, low out- 
goings- 99-year lease. 

£23,590 
Phone: 0T-58I 1330, ext. 213 
(day), 01-743 6632 fevening j. 

S.W.6. 
CLOSE PUTNEY BRIDGE 

Superb noml-detectird family 
house fully modernised 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms (1 Ml 
sullo. cloaks.. SOfl. doable 
recapt-. study, kitchen, cellar, 
gas c.h. Excellent decora tin ns. 
Garden. Freehold £65.000. 

JOHNS rON 4c PYCBAFT 
01-731 3111 

ATTRACTIVE early Victorian 
detached house, qtdst road to 
S.W.9. West End 15 minutes. 
Cloakrooms, 24ft. lounge, din hi 
room, study, fitted kitchen. 
bedrooms. 3 Uarturooms. 9ss eJi. 
Freehnld £60.000. WOedcgdt & 
Co.. 01-299 0435. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

FASHION 
□nlyners’ shop, opening 
mid-August. _ Beauchamp 
Plica. S.Vv',3. requires do- 
poty manag aross 'manager, 
age 22-30 Must love 
fashion. Experience prefer¬ 
red. Salary and commission 
to £4.000. 

Ring 584 4855 

GGUDHUBST 
Weald of Kent 

Substantially built early 
nineteenth century cot¬ 
tage. Semi-detached, 
vacant, large garden, 5 
roams, 3 bedrooms. 

Offers around £18.000 
RING GOUDHURST 

(058 03) 21B 

RECEPTION 1ST, W.l.—AAnHUns 
agy. seeks wefl-presented person¬ 
ality + + rccep. to assist tbetr 
V.I.P. clients + arrange travel 
and theatre bookings. Somo 

useful. £3.500.—636 
Cath's Workshop lAsy.j. 

MORGAN FURZE & CO. Ltd. West eld wholesale wine merchanti. 
tre 2 vacancloa for on adapts 

audio socreiary and an cfflcl_ 
copy typKt. luraresting and varied 
wane. Salary a.s.c. Please^ ring 
Suite Whiling on 01-495 9861. 

BOOKKEEPER /TYPIST fw archl- 
lects. VAT. fees, records, etc.: 
W.C.l: to £4.000 pjt.—Siefla 
Fisher Bureau- fAgy.t. 110 
Strand. W.c.2. 836 6544, lAteo 
open. Sals., 10.00 a.m.-12.30 
p.n».) 

TOP INTERVIEWER wanted for 

conunlsslon_Ring us sow 
01-229 1800. 8 

Forthcoming Property Auctions 

POWELL & PARTNER LTD. 

Tel. East Grinstead 21144 

PrelL-ninarj- announcement, The Small borsh Estate Bear Greea. 
near DorstoB. Surrey. 

For sale by auction fuftless said fry priroia mean at on early 
itoto. As a whole Mock or in lots. 

A fine country house for sate to 3 lots for conversion each 
with 4-5 bedrooms. 3-4 reception rooms, snpw dews towards 
National Trust and unspoilt countryside 

The Courtyard House with stobttag and .3 acre woodland gardens. 
Picturesque de inched lodge college—ideal as a weekend re [real. 
Walled gardens. 4 racdodu and boating, fishing lake as separate 
lots. In all 30 acres. 

For foil illustrated particulars and viewing arrangamanu Contact 
fha Agents ss above. 

NATIONAL CARDEN SCHEME.— 
Responsible and ombitsLastle ner- 
son tar varied oitmlnlaugriva 
wane. Srnail amcB. cooa i 
pccts.—01-730 0339. 

pras- 

U.K, EDITOR £3-500 + 
with good English H 
leading cosraonc do.. _ 
Just The Job Emp. Agy. 

3924 

W.l.—Artth'9 
enthusiastic opara- 
hsnd Cvplst.—Ploase 
SIS?. 

ManaHement seeks 
■lortna shon- 

nng 734 

RlpusPEO for Cultural Department 
oi EmUas-y. E-Minninced seeopnt# 
cletfc, swne.tytong. Salnty £300 
oer month. Hook 9.30-a.Co p-m. 
Telephone for interview 01-499 

ASSISTANT FOR SANDERSON 
rat-rs Dfllcr. Interesting variod Job 
u lively office in West End, Suit 
bright enthusiastic person, 17-20. 
Salary £2.500 phis l.v.s. Phew 
Varoam. Coventry 6.36 7800. 

ROBERT YOUNG Antiques requires 
Ateigtaxu with totttattva. Ring 
wrekdsra between 9-6. 228 7847. 

FROM AUDIO SBC. to Marketing 
Consultant. See La CrNne. 

RECEPTIONIST for Advertising 
Aienry. 20+. E2.800 p.s. 
Stella Fishir Burttu i.Asyi. lio 
Strand, u n.;. f,nsa. (Also 
open Sail, lu.uua.m -12.30p.m. i 

• THAT AGENCY * 
166 Konsin^on Hi^h SL, MB 

open till 7 on Thursday 
SUIT Conan Ban ta 

ARE YOU WELL SPOKEN, con- 
adcmHous. itOtautanl, bored or 
underpaid T We are a small 
Fulham publishing company pro¬ 
viding Interesting, worthwhile 
telephone work to people of all 
ague. Spaco selling or similar 
experience ussfni but not assun- 
tlal. Basic + commissi ou.-— 
Pleas* telephone 01-581 1397< 

SECRETARIAL 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

required by Harrods Ltd. 
To work for the Company 

Secretary. Applicants must 
have, a thorouah Secretarial 
training Including Audio, and 
be able to work on their own 
lnitteavp. Working environ¬ 
ment . Is ertrwnaty friendly, 
you do a Monday to Friday 
weok and you would enjoy 
excellent benefits including a 
generous dtsootmt on personal 
shopping. We givo four weeks- 
holiday after one year's sarvtce. 
a sidmess bonofli scheme, and 
a contributory pension scheme. 

Please apply Ut writing, giv¬ 
ing fort arapioymwn and per¬ 
sonal details la : 

THE GROUP 
PERSONNEL AND 

TRAINING 
CONTROLLER, 

HARR0D5 LTD, 
KNTGHTSBRIDGE, 

LONDON SWIX 7XL 

WE NEED 

Two Consultant Secretaries 

£4,000+ 

To look after sw very 
demanding but appreclauve 
mat. we are small, young, 
and believe In a lot of team 
work. Our atmosphere Is 
inlEHToal and friendly and we 
believe In Job InvolvemenL 
We are looking for someone 
of 32 +, with fast typhia, 
adequate shorthand skills, and 
an a Milt? to enjoy a variety 
of dutira. Benefits Include: 
L.V.S, B.U.P.A.. life assur¬ 
ance. pens ten scheme, 4 weeks' 
holiday. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE • 
£4,500 NEG 

A Harley Street Doctor re¬ 
quires a well spoken confident 
SECRETARY’ to work in Juxu- “ 
riouk surroundings. Dealing ' 
with all ucnami and admin - 
work. The successful appli¬ 
cant will be lYspon&lblo for the ' 
•month running ot the practice, 
making appointments, keeping—' 
records. ole. Full training 
given. Excellent prospects and 
company perks, phone now 

Nina Crompton. 7.54 0157 
161 Regent su-eci. w.l 

FIGURE THIS ONE OUT ' 
£4,000 + + 

A competent SECRETARY wini 
a sense of Itumaur to work for 
this lively success! ul COM¬ 
PUTER COM PAN V In ihe West ■ 
End for ihe pvrsonnel and 
admin Manager. Dealing with 
all personnel duties as well 
as run secneiaruil and pa 
work. Loi* of promotional 
pros peels. Excellent working 
conditions and Company perks. 

Phone now 
Nlnn Cromuton. 734 0137 

1S1 Regent Street. W.l 

ADVENTURE INTO 
ADVERTISING 

£4,000 NEG 
A Large ADVERTISING COM-'” 
PANY in ihe West End ru- 
mure young SECRETARY to 
work for iheir Dlrccror aid an-- 
Executive. Extremely varied— ■ 
work. Including Company •.-.•ci- 
fkre. Public Relations, arrang¬ 
ing meetings wMh the press 
and full PA duties, tixeelient -. . 
training in the Advertising 
world given. Phone now 

Nina Croat pi on. 734 0157 
151 Regent Street, W.l 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY-. 
£3,700 NEG 7 

A young Bright SECRETARY' 
to work for.an International 
COSMETIC COMPANY In a 
luxurious salon in the West 
End. Dealing with personnel 
training, admin, phone work, 
client and customer liaison. 
Arranging meeting and full pa Bmk- Lois of prospects and 

intpany perks. Phone now 
Nina Crompton. 734 0157 " 

151 Regem Street. W.l 

SOCIAL SECRETARY 
£3,700 

college leaver, secre- 

SECRETARY/PA. 
ASCOT 

retary/PersonaJ Assistant 
m the Managtog DlrocioJ- of 
Publishing Company with pro¬ 
digious growth record. The 
wnwHf candidate (35-47) Is 
likely to h*va reached, a uood 
educational standard and havn 
wall asti Wished skills. The 
work Is, exiretnoiy variod and 
there Is _ much scope for 
personal tolUaavo, Luxurious 
offices in spacious Ascot 
mansion. 
v A„ wAh with annual 
bantu for the right person. 

Please write Managing 
Dlrsctor, London Informatinn. 
|"ge»7£Honse. Ascot, Berks 

ARTS, ANTIQUES AND 
PUBLISHING JOBS 

For good skills, we pay top 
rates. Night work is also sraU- 
ahie for good Copy Typists. 
Please contact Lb Rhodes. 
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST. 

Rrrrtillmcnt Consultants 
No. 56. next door to Fenwick's 
01-629 1204 01-629 7563. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

urgently required for Wnt End 

aollcUon. 60 wpm + < £79 

p.w. Phone Ur Cohan. 480 

2541. 

INTERNATIONAL pabUttng ctrm- 
pany rooutoe two titertoaod SCO., 
mid 20s to work to lhafcr aB- 
vatfisiriB *lea demrunent ; 
must have good shorthand, gecn- 
ralo typtoa and wtlhngneu to 
help to genteel running of de¬ 
partments; salaries negotiable, 
75p per week Imtehoon vouch on. 
4 weeks hoikkiy.—fttnn Mrs. 
Goddan. 836 8731, 

dOB SATISFACTION -for BQiIftHIcN 
ScCTHare jo Archflocnira] oroiret 
team, if she/he enjoys autonomy, 

rnent, 499 6101. 

P.A./SEC. who wia record a 
good Job with famous music com¬ 
pany for DCrenor, to look after 
him and nut Ms office. Good 
speeds. Salary £4.000.—Tel. Find 
and jftarc. f Sts ft Consultants). 
408 1160. 

Aothind nip! 24+ £4.2fi0 
Ismupe Staff Agy. 629 8385. 

FROM AUDIO SEC to Marketing 
CoasuTtant. Soo La Ofrag. 

COME AND CONVEY yoUT com* 
mcreial convayundna* #t tois 
legal offleo to W.l. Yon win 
work in luxurteis offlees. use 
the Tiewost equipment and receive 
£4.000+. P-n. to room far your 
audio stdQs.—Ptasfls usw 656 

ho9® %srg<?'g$i%LiZ%o 
uJi. is yenra If yon are tooxtng 
fur an unurassurisrd PA. Job, 
SHtoHpg Dfreetor of oftthore □□ 

sonnel tAgy.Jv. 

PLUS 

Typist with proof reading 

interest 

£3,250+ 

Who wlD fra responsible for 
typtefl drafts and win be 
trainod to proor raiding final 
documents. Age 18-30. ••A” 
level English essential + all 
other benefits mentioned above* 

Please write tat 
Eva Sevan. 

REID AND 11MPSON 
ASSOCIATES LTD.. 

7 St. James Street. S.W.l. 
giving details of age and 

experience. 

or telephone Ann Collett ml 
321 5173. 

Partner 
TUBAL__ 
London in beautiful surround-, 
togs. Dealing with numerous , 
committees, arranging balls, * 
S“w*«ons.,Jffp«*a». etc. Mix- 
tog with VIP’s Id and outside 
toe Architectural sphere. Full 
PA waik. EsceUont prospects. 

_ Phone now 
Ntate Crompton. 734 0157 

161 Regent street, w.l 

Bmrr Bnrrr 
£3,500 

TELETOONISTrequlred for an 
established Firm of CHAR- 
TCR^ACCOL-irrANTS toth. 
west End. To operate a pabx 
7. some reception work. etc. . 
uiu-njiMy frienitly Company 

asL.r™'S5,jr^5S,*A? 
new In the near flxmro. Phone 
BOUT 

Crompton. 734 01S7 
151 Regent Street. W.l 

TEMPS 
with 

DO YOU WANT A 
CAREER IN 

PUBLISHING ? 
The Circulation Director of 

INTERNATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT 

magazine, published monthly In 
English. Spanish. Arabic and 
Farsi, require* B P-A. Soma 
secretarial work but primarily 
an Ideal opportunity for the 
right person to bccomn fully 
involved in all circulation 
actlvitiM leading to particular 
re spurts ibtiuy lor oreulatitm 
promotion. 
Good secretarial experience re¬ 
quired but enthusiasm and a 
will In guess to work hard just 
as important. 
We are airuaied in Maidenhead, 
lust orr the M4. 45 minutes 
from London. 
Salary negotiable. 
For further details please 
telephono .Carol Wilson on 
Maidenhead <Ob28i 25431. 

HenJlse your worth _ _ 
** 1S± Where 
w« can offer varied and In- 

‘ at compeilme 
now for uiuro 

SOME FRENCH 
plus a taste for 
fine old wine 

French is useful for this In¬ 
volving )ob for a well-educated 
young Secretary working for 2 
young Directors or a top wine 
Importing company. 

Some experience and good 
secretarial .aMIli are needed 
and the ability to got on well 
wtih very oteaeanr people. 
_ Salary £5.000 plus fringe 

benenu- t Telephone 
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST. 

RccruUment Consultants 
No. 55 i next door to Fenwicks) 
01-629 3204 01-629 7363 

WEST END FASHION 
HOUSE 

raqulm Secretary /Shorthand 
Typist to M.D. and other direc¬ 
tors ; languages useful but not 
oBMttlal, Sotary tip to 
£4,250. 

Telephone : Mr. Loader 
656 4616 

PERSONNEL. Somoono 25-50lfii 
wtth good formal skids needed 
by forgo City Stockbrokers basic- , 
ally working with Swior S>alT: 

auy win oraantza counei. etc. . 
Rewarding tub tor someone either 
expcrlBJtced or with backqrotmd 
whxrh rofoire. Around £4.20033 
ncYotlabte pins substantial prom 
Sharing. LV’s £1 per day. fringe i 
benefits. Gnto,** staff 
BUTHU. 589 8807/0010. 

CHELSEA—Secretary fmld 80'al 
to join small successful team. «e- 
uortlng regreduction antique* 
Knowledgoof Cmuan essential, 
mnch usrfnt: c £3300 pj. plus 
bonUSj—-Career Pian Consultanu. 
734 4284. 

COLLEOE LEAVER SECRETARIES. 
—it’s always tit* widest choice 
at Co von: Garden Bureau. S3, 

Street., E-C.4. ZSS 7696. 
SECRETARY fBrussels» for Con- 

wflanu. tome French. Smart 

St., W.T7 4ss 0731/405 4844. 
PUBUSHINC DIRECTOR. SehOOH 

and Roftrunce Books needs tom 
PA/SOC. 21+ TO £5.500. COvcht 
Gattiro Bureiu. 53 Fleet Street. 
EC4« 353 7696. 

PUBLISH IN □ SECRETARIES S Arp 
you on our books ?—-Covent 
Cardm Bureau. 83 Fleet St., 
E.C.4. 353 7696, 

Wresting 
EMM, 
deal la 

Wafoh. 734 0157 
— >61 Regent Street, w.l 
SSa at ary 
Allred Marks Branches. 

ALFRED MARKS 
STAFF BUREAU 

PERSONNEL 

c. £3,500 p^. 
ltlth your secretarial experi- 
RSSS dtotomtey. orean- 
tfjj" ,, kbllliy and ^bags or •_ 
teltiaflipi work up to asslsilno 
the Personnel Officer Q( a 
growtog informal retail com- « 
wnv (34 branches. 300 
employ real at Iheir Kind 
OfTIce. Putney High Street. 

Current Secretary recom-,-. 
mends : ■■ really Interesting 
and cbaflenglug. . .". ideal' • 
for -omr-ortR seeking first- 
foo tina in Personnel, 22-28 
years. 50*. discount on pur¬ 
chases. 3 Weeks hods., free 
parking, and 9.30 to 6. 

Call Personnel. 01-789 7991, 

EDITORIAL 

ASSIGNMENT I £5,000 

This Mayfair Publishing Rouse 
Is ici-fcing an rrperti-nced PA 
Admm Secretary, with intent-'-. 
gen:.-, initiative and mcelk-nt ■, 
grooming, to wort for their . 
Siena gin b Editor. Thla position ■ 
Offers gnui rarltvty and Joh - 
mtaolvetnont. Please phone . 
Helen Brlont. 499 588J. 16 * 
Lansdowne Row. Mayfair, W.l. * 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 
BUREAU 

SECRETARY/PjL * 

for Direct or of ^ 
Advertising Agency 

ttorisea ^ 
ETjterience In advertlslm' * 

faih'on helpful: 9.% to a..~n, - 
Saiarv comrnensunuo wtih .. 

emtlrMt. 
Telephone MJdurl GUchrtsi: " 

01-584 4211 

VERY NICE In Knlghiibridge! Vlctr- 
Prnultm Imeruiiona] org. nestis. 
PA'Sec £fftcicnt. calm, 
well organ lit-d uflit arteqoetn" 
shorthand-lining. Muat be good 
prgaMaer to ensure -mcciih run-7 
nlr.g of lilm-ries. To £4..'iiX) pa +.. 
free lunch, 4 weeks hob,, super 
fringe benefits. Joyce GtUncSF 
Stair Bureau. tiaui. onto. 

HARLEY STREET SURGEON 
urgently require* cipertcncra 
SecToury princtiullr lo laku> 
Charge of a lame medico loon, 
jmcilce. Salary acmrdinq lo egg 
vnd cxprric-nce.—OKI 1928. ' 

SENIOR SECRETARIAL & Pmonncr 
po&ltlam in banks oiferinp high' 
salaries and t-tcrtteni Iringo benot 
fits. Jonathan Wren. PcrsonnoL. 
Conraitano'- 178 Blahoasgaie- 
EC2 . t£Z 1266- 

CBT RIGGED TO A DIRECTOR fan 
LJ.OUii p.a. Energetic pj\. re-, 
quire J lo pssht to lively onshore!' 
oil da mio pm em offtw. phone* 
now 636 9135 Rcgoncy Pmon-> 
nei iagyj. 

•\ 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 10 

J 
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requires 
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Their voices earn them 
£4,500 plus. 

We're Thomson Yellow Pages and 
we have two sought-aftervaeancies 
for Tele Sales Representatives at our 
Ealing office. If this is an area you’d . 
enjoy working in, doing a job where 
work brings quick rewards, we'd enjoy 
hearing from you. 

What you need is basic business 
sense, a pleasant outlook and a 
persuasive telephone manner. Add to 
this the specialist training we'll give 
you, and plenty of determination on 
your part and we can promise you a 
successful career in telephone sales. 

You don't need any sales 
experience. You might be anything 
from a Personal Secretary to a 
Teacher. But if youcan develop the 
simple knack of persuading 
businessmen big and small that m 

advertising in Yellow Pages makes 
sound business sense, you'll be an 
instant success. 

You’ll start on a basic of £2.965. 
Right away your commission earnings 
should lift that to £4,500. After a few 
months’ practice, expect £5,000. 
Most of our young Reps, women and 
men, are already earning that and 
more. 

We’re a large and successfuf 
company, and promotional prospects 
are good. If you're 21-35 and fooking 
for a career that offers more variety, 
challenge, more money, telephone 
Val Addiscott on 01-56/ 7610. 

a. Yellow 

Thomson bEri 

Personal Secretary to 

Personnel Director 
Westminster 

£4,560—c. £4,800 p.a. 

Could you help 
to run our 
Offices Services ? 

A CHANCE IN A LIFETIME 

£6,500 + CAR + EXPENSES 
If French is your mother tongue, or if you are abso¬ 
lutely fluent in the language and have no ties, this 
could be "the job that you have been looking for". 
You mil be researching new customer opportunities in 
France and will be intelligent, outgoing and ambitious. 

B & B PERSONNEL (Recruitment Consultants) 
SL Ives House, St Ives Road, Maidenhead, Berks. 

Telephone: (0628) 29333. 

It the thought of a job 
with lots of Interest and 
variety, carded out in plea¬ 
sant modern surroundings, 
appeals to you—then read 
on I 
As Olden Administrative 
Assistant at our corporate 
Heed Office your dirties 
would include supervising a 
small typing pool, the recep¬ 
tion area, our coflee shop 
and the caretaker services. 
The job would necessitate 
your Branding In for any mem¬ 
ber of your staff absent 
through holiday or sickness. 
Keeping the appropriate 
records, helping to administer 
the company's car scheme 
and liaising wHh office 
suppliers would also form an 
important part of the job. 
All title calls tor someone 
with a good education {' A ' 
levels preferred}, experience 
ol office administration and 
a firm but tactful manner. 
You must be able to type and 
a curteijt driving licence 
would ha useful. 
Starting salary negotiable 
around £4,250: baneRts in¬ 
clude a subsidised restaurant 
and tour weeks' holiday. 
Please write giving fUH 
details of work experi¬ 
ence to dale and current 
salary, to: Mrs. J. Modlln, 
Personnel Department. Letra- 
set International Limited, 7 
Apple Tree Yard. London 
SW1Y 6LD. Tef: OT-830 
SI 61. 

Our Personnel Director, responsible for personnel and 
industrial relations matters for 80,000 London Transport 
staff, wishes to make a new appointment following the 
promotion of his present secretary. . 

Applications are invited from experienced secretaries 
accustomed to working at top management level, in 
addition to genera] secretarial work, the duties of the 
post include soma administration and record-keeping for 
nearly 200 of the most senior managers in London 
Transport, acting as Secretary to management meetings 
and the supervision of a shorthand-typist. 

Applicants must be exdleent shorthand-typists, of good 
personality and capable of using initiative and working 
well under pressure. They must be numerate, have 
good drafting ability and be able to deal responsibly 
with a variety of confidential matters. A high degree of 
tact and discretion is also essential .and it will be import¬ 
ant that the successful applicant rapidly acquirese a 
sound understanding of London Transport's personnel 
practices. 

In addition, we otter valuable fringe benefits including 
FREE TRAVEL on London Transport services at all times. 

Please phone 01-222 5600, ext 64 (quoting ref. 918B), 
for further details and an appBcation form, or write to 
Staff Appointments and Development Officer, London 
Transport 55 Broadway SW1H OBD. 

0 LONDON TRANSPORT 

To ran- on adlvo ten i 
par.y dedal oii-nu Ung 

dbvaly responsible i 
rcncrel Manacor fnr u 
irol or Uit* niuncej 
C- m-.senv. Inclu-u&a A 
Department, contract* 
This Is a senior pcsiii 
to male and female am 
salary ncguuaate. 

Looking for a 22 Carat Secretary 

need not be like searching 

For the Golden Fleece! 
The Times is market leader for Senior Secretarial 
Appointments and is therefore first choice for Executive 
Secretaries. PAs and Administrators. . 
So if you have a golden opportunity and are looking for 
an absolute treasure to fill it—advertise in the special 
recruitment feature on JULY 17th called 

“22 CARAT OPPORTUNITIES” 
’phone The Times Appointments Team 

on 01-278 9161 
and find out more about the specially composed page 
and free blocks. 

Apply In writing giving 
Mice and nderen:« j0 
Manager. Roy«l L 
Theai/c C-mipany. Si 
Square. iiancmaiar 

aaiiJly dninb s. 

housem.au 
Dalle? Include hou*. , 
netting labii-a. wrung . "cuing labii-a. icr.iro 
and ai rcccpUan* 
For funner informal 
e.Uicr vacanri. uinj. 
iiumcafiini vitae, i. 
no., reference:, and ea 
graph lo the admJ muqrn 
Ofucer. American l j** 
DrajTunmnveipn lu 
way. Room and boanir - 
Interview* will be 

ACCOUNT AN 

EOQKKEEPt 

Administrative 
Officer-(Personnel) 

A Unique 
Fashion Advertising 
Job-and £3500. 
Wouldyou like to work with one ofthe busiest Advertising 
Managers in London, helping control the advertising activity of 
Top Shop, Peter Robinson, Top Man and Burton Menswear? 
You'll need tip-top secretarial skills, a cool head and unlimited 
energy, as you’ll be dealing with all aspects of correspondence 
between advertising agencies and your boss's office. Some 
previous experience in advertising or PR environment is 
therefore a must In return, you'll receive a salary of £3500 pa 
(thereTs a review in September) and terrifiefringe benefits 
like 20% discount off Top Shop merchandise and big 
discounts from other companies in the Burton Group, 
generous sick pay, staff restaurantand hairdresser and much 
mare! If youYeaged 23 or over, (mateor female), with the 
right experience and enthusiasm, don'liiiiis 3 unique 
opportunity-call Sue Simons nowon 01-636 7700. 

CallSueSnndns» 
TopShop, 
Oxford Circus, 
London, WL 
01-636 7700 

The Road Transport Industry Training Board seeks an Administrative Officer 
for its Head Office in Wembley. The successful applicant will supervise the 
clerical staff in the Department and wifi be responsible for the day-to-day 
administration of personnel records. Duties will also include assisting with 
recruitment and preliminary interviewing of clerical staff. 

We are looking for a man or woman who has previous experience in 
personnel and would enjoy working in a busy Personnel Department 

Salary £4,209 per annum (including London Weighting). Conditions of 
service are good and include 20 working days' holiday, staff restaurant, con¬ 
tributory pension scheme and life assurance. Hours 9.15 am to 5.00 pm 
Monday to Friday. 

Please apply to: Personnel Department, Road Transport Industry Training 
Board, Capitol House, Empire Way, Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 0NG. 

required {or anl 
practise London. H 1 
slble and conliJmini 
cuvi-rlng usual day La 
ne±a □( auiounit oife, 
clients, raiment ol ) 
handling petty cash, gn 
or su lari cm. cash flow i 
VAT returns hours y 
days to Fridaw a wt 
day L.V.* 2jp dally, 
salary m-nonabUi. 

Uit. b.e.p tonnansr^ 
Chorlorta SI.. Lamu 

HARRODS 

FINE ART; 

require a Sales > 

Please nng Mrs. Hajf00 

730 1234 extensio 

ll)780 I M.JO. 

LEGAL APPOINT? 

SEC./P.A. 
£7,500 

We have been retained by the young international 
marketing manager of an American owned company 
based in Cologne who requires a German speaking 
secretarv/PA l German shorthand not necessary) to 
provide an efficient secretary and administrative back-up 
service. 

This is an extremely rewarding position demanding toll 
job Involvement. Relocation assistance will be provided 
and interviews will be held in London. 
Please telephone Paul Saunders for an interview appoint¬ 
ment 

ALANGATE Legal Stall 
lei con&ullAim la tha' 
offer a confldenilu.' 
tiiiplayors and Staff t 
Telephone lor anrni 
write to Nra.-TSt 
Harkncsi or Mr. liai 
Y201. at 6 Great <ju-— 
London. W.C.2 ion 

ENGUSH/GERMAN 
SEC. 

lo assist partner In Finance 
Company based in Maylalr. 
Salary £4.500. 

ENGLISH SEC., W.l. 

to assist Company Secretary 
impart/export lirm. Salary 
E4.0WJ. 

SHORTHAND TYPIST, N.l. 

lo assist " bone crusher ” 
£3.800. 

Top Flight PJL/Sec. 

Presidents Suite 

Mayfair 

£4,500 

SECRETARY/PA 
Salary £4,000 

Required for expanding Mayfair chartered surveyors. If you 

are aged 25+. have excellent shorthand/lyplng. initiative, good 

appearance and can work without supervision in a luxury office, we 
oiler in return your own Olivetti editor automatic typewriter. Jots of 
diem contact and responsibility. 

Please telephone Miss Constable for an appointment 
on 01-499 Bill. 

P.A. SECRETARY 
£4,000 + 

Experienced person needed by Managing Director 
of Mayfair based trading company, pari of major 

' international corporation. Mature committed approach 
essential, together with poise and confidence in deal¬ 
ing with visiting VIPs and the administration of 9mall 
friendly office. Responsibility for staff and travel 
arrangements. Age 25-45, salary negotiable according 
to age and experience; review after 6 months. For 
interview: 

ring Veronica Tyrohitt on 01-437 9777 or 
write to 

KAISER TRADING (UK) LIMITED, 
25/28 Old Burlington Street 

London W1X 1LB. 

SECRETARY/PA 
To Manaoinp Director, pharma¬ 
ceutical Company. Sails Court. 
Preferably with marketing back¬ 
ground. Salary around £4,000 
neg. per annum - L.Vs. 

Phone Undo Bright 

01-373 6607/8 

FILM COMPANY 

roaulra Secretary RccrpiloaLM 
with good shonhand-iypine lor 
four young, mu moving men. 
Advertising experience «sm 
mate you the winner. 4 w-raks 
annua) holiday. Salary negoti¬ 
able. W.l area. 

Ring Heather 434 1656 

a( Ycnu 

Executive Secretarial Recruitment 
376 Strand. London WC2 01^36 8866. 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 

to Chartered Surveyor. E.C.1. 
Salary E4.00Q. 

PUBLIC AND EDUC 

APPOINTMENT 

TEAC5ER 
required 

ST JOHHS-WOC 
„ NURSEHY-BCBu 
Expert o need magged 
as asssliant la Safi 
■mutilating to hm&Ffi 
January t£25 ,£ 
Autumn team—nS 
£2.000 -.a. in JajUi 

ran M years. ' 
727 6011 artm>_ 

COLLEGE LEAVER, W.t. 

Bi-lingua! English French. 
«utt " bridge builder", 
Salary £3.500. 

TUTORS REQUIRED, t 
up to "A " level h 
London college- Pnp 
ran-tlme vacancies, t 
artencv subject* and 
Write Box lBfil K. T1 

RING ROSE OR SUE 
3S7 0742 

MALLA SECRETARIAL 
' SERVICES. 

376 EUSTON ROAD, 
LONDON, N.W.1. 

pull and Pan-time nm ‘ 
to teach 11 O ’'/"A' 
most snblocls. Grad 
rored. central London. . 

sublecls ofTcreC 
1862 K. Tha Times. 

SPECIALIST Represents' 
for Italy.—See Gen. V ~ 

i 

oGDoooooooooGCOOQeosooooGOooooooooooooooo 

FROM AUDIO SECRETARY ... 
... TO MARKETING CONSULTANT 

ZftQ* The Crneral Manager of a group of music 
industry companies is looking (or a lop da*s 
oecrewr "PA-This is a demanding and 
challenging post, requiring mcocnlnm ilulls 
and the ability lo work bard, long boars under 

considerable pressure.Candidates miur already have »md 
experience of Sec. PA work at a senior level. 

Working condmons are xdmulainig, if xomewhai bet tic. and career 

inwyeHs in thia ewiiinj buxineaa are CTcrileni, 

Write, with fufT deonb to: 
Bo* EN 
Evenett & Desouner Wr 
Advertising. Marketing and I 
FubGc Rclarions I 
The Swiss Centre I gB 

Loudon W.l I W 

■■RKIHHOIIIBIEIRRr 

■ PERSONAL ASSISTANT ■ 
■ Adwuslng Agency 
q Chief Executive needs top 
2 calibre 'right hand. Musi 
S h*vo advertising experience. 
■ a clean driving licence. Uic 
■ usual secretarial skills and 
■ Uto .abjure to mix at lop 
£ level. Excellent salary. 

For yo 
next 

JAY6AR CARESS 

730 5148 

tlAYGAR 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

The Manager of a new markotino cenauttanoy needs ■ Secretary/ 
PA who will be responsible for secretarial beck-up. preparing 
presentations end liaison by telephone with cHents. 

® FirsJ-claw audio typing is essential but enthusiasm, sffl- 
" olency and ability to dear with senior executive* wHi be the 
2 deciding factors. 

OGGGSOGOOOGOOOGSSOOOOOOOGOOGSOOSOOGOGOGOS 

SECRETARY TO THE M.D. 
(South London) 

£5,000 
ADVERTISING 

CHELSEA 
The dynamic Chief Execu¬ 
tive of this medium-sized 
agency needs an Executive 
P.A. to assist him In «U 
aspects of running Uie busi¬ 
ness. As well as excellent 
secretarial skills, experience 
in advertising and a flexible 
attitude are eKeatial. Yoo 
will be in charge of admini¬ 
stration. recruitment or 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
ST. JAMES’S 

Experience Secretary required for two busy Directors el 
headquarters or large industrial group in elegant otflcea over¬ 
looking Green Park. The position calls for invoivemeni and 
flair for organisation. 

Preferred age 25-40 
4 weeks annual holiday, contributory pension scheme, very 
Inexpensive canteen lunches. Appropriate salary negotiable. 

Application* to P. Ralph. 

TUBE INVESTMENTS LTD. 
■RIDGEWATER HOUSE. CLEVELAND ROW, 

LONDON SW1A IDG. 

01-839 9090 

lunlor staff looking after 
clients and above all scoping 
op with an undisciplined and 
fanuLint bou : If you are 
S-s.32 and are looking for a 
tap secretarial position with 
plenty of challcnqc ring 

437 2216 
Recruitment Consultant* 

.rone CoM 

NEGOTIATOR 
If you know Hampstead and 
N.w. London like the back N.w. London like the tack 
of your hand, lure bound¬ 
less enthusiasm for selling 
and arc mobile bat not 
necessarily exporlmced, 
George Knight ana Partners 
would like to hear Orem you 
on 435 3298. 

The top man in a top mail order company {turnover £16£m. 
c. 5,000 staff) requires a lop-fligfu Seer alary. He or she will be 
aged 23-35 approx, and used (o norkinq at thi* sort ol levsl 
In an organisation of semo standing 

The )ob is Interesting (much mare than S/H typing-filing) and 

to go with h then's an assistant, a car-parkinq space, and some 

attractive benefits. The salary is £a.ooo p.a. 

We're Freemans Ltd., at 139 Clap ham Road. SW9 0HR, 
near StockweU. Please phone Miss L. Johnston, 
Personnel Officer, on 01-735 7644 ext. 205. 

seooooeoooooeccGooooQooosQeeoeeoGaecseoes 

Appears every day 

and featured on 

Wednesdays and 

Thursdays 

Appointments Vacant 

Don't mss TheTl 

Appointments^ 

For advertising df 

phone 01‘278flk 

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES 

Judy Farquharson Ltd 
17 Stratton SL. W.l. 

01-493 8824 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS ijlR SPECIALIST REPRESENTATIVE EJi 
PUBLISHING DIVISION 

£6/500 

SCIENCE PUBLICITY 
CONTROLLER 

Mayfair entrepreneur 
with Middle Bast inter¬ 
ests needs first class 
P.A./Secretary with 
French to organise his 
business and personal 
interests including coun¬ 
try estate, race horses 
and Mediterranean 
yacht The applicant 
should be mid-20s, have 
a public school back¬ 
ground, be able to work 
under great pressure 
and have no ties. 

Young Science Graduate required for busy Publicity 
Department to look after the publicity for the Press's 
tertiary Science list. 

Experience in this held is desirable but training will 
be given it necessary. 
Salary scale £3,6Q6*£4,794; point of entry dependent 
upon experience. 

Flexitime, based on a 35 hour week. 

ITALY V:- 
The Language and Linguistics Division of MacmH' 
Press is looking for a dynamic person to develop) , 
full sales potential of their rapidly expanding. E* 
List in Italy. Applicants should speak good ItaJlwH 
be writing to reside in Italy. E.F.L. teacher train :■ in¬ 
experience is essential: a sales and publishing 
9found is also desirable. A competitive salary J" 
fringe benefits wilt be offered to the right appfia 
Starting date will be autumn 1978. 
Please apply in writing with full c.v. to: ' 

Mrs. A. Wynn-Jones. Personnel Manager, . 
MACMILLAN PUBLISHERS 

4 Little Essex Street, London WC2fl 3LF 

Applications should be sent to: 

Mis. Valerie Bramwell (Mrs). Personnel Officer 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS 

The Pitt Building 
Trumpington Street Cambridge CB2 1RP 

public and educational 

The limes 

SPECIAL REPORTS 
put situations and 

subjects of today into 

ST. GEORGE'S ENGLISH SCHOOL 
ROME 

LargB coeducational day school- Enrolment E. 
pupils. Salary Burnham plus. Primary departfl"'. 

requires for 1st September 1978 
Infant Teacher and Junior Teacher. .; 

Minimum 2 years’ experience, interviews to 1. ■ 
arranged in London on Friday, 21st July. 

Telephone 730 9191 ’ 
Monday; 17tN July or Tuesday. 18th July. betw“J 
9 a.m. and 12 midday for appointments. NemMW. 
telephone numbers of two referees must be sup*™1™, 

when telephoning. 
^Sn?Pia 

■* • 

U- 
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MOTOR CARS 

I’m sorry- fj 1S75 MERCEDES S You’?,lu.st 
a 9M <r u *°° late ! 
■ •• 40u wfc B This (JenghlBd advorll 
8 . _ — _ ■ .hla In panna! ml* 

S CLASS 

Red with black trim’, timed 
glasc. BlKtric sunroof, radio, 
sian player, electric Uriel. 

Immaculate condition . 

flew engine just. Jiljed _dn 
to off pump failure.' 

Only .£8.600 cut.a. _ 
Tctepbon* : . Bristol 

NO dntori or pwi wdwngfc. 

'VgEHflHinUI 

advertiser was 
able <0 cancel this saris* 

■ advertisement (« day* -f 1 
■ free), u he had received it 
■ least 4 cells from seder 
■ buyers and has epic his car. 
■ Ha was looking toward to 
B answering further enoulrlss 
■ with the comment.•* I'm sorrv. 
■ you'ra lust too Isle, car 
B sold I " 
5 - The Timed could help you 
.5“ Hit. your car quickly—-ring 
5 Odayne or Sarah on 01-27a 
■ 9351—NOW—or you may be 
B just top late f 

(Private advertisers please 
ring 01-837 3311.) 

MOTOR CARS CAR HIRE 

i CAR COLLECTOR * 
£ LEAVLVG m\lM 
4 .VEEDS TO SELL 
\ BIS KEAUTlfliL 

CARS OLICfiLV 

mimiQ 

Lltcpln CttnUnenul Mark IV 
1972, Bronzy1 with whits 
HOf and In l art or. vary lour 
murage and inunacuialo In 
every way. 
Me pc* dm sop A door, 1 w.b. 
11*o7. Silver, in excellent 
condition. 
Cedillas CMvtnlW* Coup* 
u* villa 1970. Bodywork 
and engine perfect. 

SPORTS CARS for hire. Martian 
4 4 and 4-8 MCB. MOB GT. 
VM. ,M(S Mldpol. Triumph STAG 
and Trtv. Mercedes_3S0 sl. 
Sgortshlro Lid. 01-389 8.WJ 

SELF DRIVE ^ Rolls,- ROtte 
Daimlers —Ol -237 1BS5. IVonh- 
Inpion Brlerley. 

Immaculate Rover! 
%i>ver 2S03,' manual, XYC6S j new job with company 

car. forces sale of this superb car; tumeric; 5,000 

miles; Cadillac undersea]; offers over £5,000. 

-a <k 

•■j. - , 
»i 

Phone Alan Garner 
01-734 9351 

PWBPMOTBB—BBBB—BBBBBB—■■■■—atf! 

SIMiMMIMMimtMiniMMUy 

\ MERCEDES 350 SLC \ : s 
« Perfect con * lion. 59.000 Z 
5 miles. Idle 3.9T2 model. * 
• Stiver with blue upholstery. * 
• radio, tic. 2 

• ' £7.950.' ■ - - •• Z- 
S Tal.i oi^sm saos or 
2 - - 01-421 1892. 
• 

•HNIUmHHHHMNNtMMN1, 

JCMP JATO JAG 
GREE.V FOR GO 

... ap. XJ12L 1870. M res; "Air 
-- Diubilti&raa- radio •' S-track 

aeren. electric aerial, auto- 
i.. nauc,. new whitewall 
■o ' Intcd glass, quartz 
. 1 ifudUgbis. central -- 

^niiah Racing Green with arena 
*'\Daiher UiUslor, £3.500 o.n.o. 

Don’t miss this (dunce i 

' ■ -o'tJ Phone 01-M* 1»« 
working hoars. - 

• * «:k . 024 7864 orenlngs. 

ROVER 3,500 SJDX 
S REG. 1977. . 

^’Manual, genuine 1300 nrOa 
fiNt A> Yes—1,300 miles 

Absolutely as sew, gift 
- . . £5,700 

' • - .i Td. TObmy 55S1 • 

—STANDARD FLYING 

-'12 
- Blade with brawn leather ap- 

L o unary. Vary good condition, 
tell Rwmtalneff.' uood body 

■* • rat, sun rod. M.O.T.-Jan*. 
. 74. £1.660 ono. 

Dr MUlon. Norths*OOd 25X11 

'L \PPCTi-. 
vw scmocco GLS 

NOVEMBER 77. 3 REG. 
.300 mhos. Still under 
uarantec.. Biaiipunkx iioroo 
tsaeue radio, -hmiiairaUate. 
3.73rt Yaps* ‘nigny. ■ £1.000 
d naw'i. 

ng.: 0452 4-35757 or 
046 382 4011 

BMW 2002 

Roptalratlona 
Inca re<L 

»' £’ ir 
VITniVrtW 

~2.DC 

~ - Only £2.275 o.a.o. 

■ - *•’ -Rlno 0635 21520 (Newbury) 

P '* 
"2.000 mile*. 

.IR It EC. VW GOLF GLS. rive- 
~ 3ar. automatic. stiver, sun roar. 

idhMaawtte,-£5.200. TeL: 607- 
.178. •• 

oil V FIATS.. Special Offer on 
lothris. s lomurdlato delivery.— 
Trane Nonnaqs.' 01-584. 6441 or 
■ l -622 0042T^ 
R5CHE. Really super 

_-Derad for oil SC models 
cally super Uiuhes Motor 

s .jj^-aay. Tel.: 09854 666a 

prlcoa 
by the 
r com- 

PLEA5S RING 01-373 6797 Y 
BEST OFFERS ACCEPTED, 

DATSUN I 

260Z 76 

Silver qr»y. Radio casselie. 

one lady owner. 17.000 
milea. Excellent condition. 

£4.200. 

Tef. 43S 7203 
Eves and weekends 

5 

sports Cars igr hire.' Morgan 
•J + 4 and +8. flCB. MCB CT. 
VB. MC Mld^cl. Triumph Sing 
nnd TK7. Mercodni. 350 Sfcr. 
Sppnshire Lid., tii-SRH 8309/ 
6R*i4. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

COLLECTOR’S CAR 
2953 Sunbeam Alpine Special 
Mk I Convertible. 12 month 
MoT. tax. Very good con dill on. 
Urn<mt regrettable sale due to 

move abroad. Orfers over 
£2,000. 

Offers over £2.000 

TeT. Fenitoa (040435) 763 

RTH 100S on 

MG MIDGET 

Tahiti Blue. Immaculate. 
11,000 miles. Radio. Offers 
over £2,000. 

Tel. Swansea (0792) 
792234 

NEW LAND ROVER! 
New de luxo. 200 XLM, long 
wheel base, dlosel engine, hard 
top, export modal, £7.600 
o.a.o. viewing: 69 Undbunt 
Are, HahtiUDO.- Kent. 

LANCIA 1600 HPE 

March 
Maker's 
Radio, 
new 

"i8. 3.000 miles.- 
warranty. Zlcbarl. 

>■ cassette. Save £750 
price. £4.65o o.n.o. 

on 

Phone 438 6490 iday.i 
607 1432 ieves.j 

OUTSTANDING 
ALFA SUD (S) 1.3 Ti 

6Uitrae green. Zlebari. stereo." 
11,000 mfle3- Warranty. 

ONLY £2.500 
No off ers. Ring 

01-373 6122 
(evenings onlyi 

NEW,* US6D CARS and Motox 
Cycles. For prices or leaslnq 
quotes, ring 01-560 0685. 

1977 RANGE ROVER 
In Sahara dust with PA.S. 

and option pack, radio and B- 
traek. 8 months' Suparcover, 
Immaculate condition. 

£8.500 
Ring office hours: 

Wellingborough 650744 
or eves. 

Wellingborough 650184 

EDUCATED f*.*. di-Mrcs lniero4Una 
work. eKciuding uping. Home/ 
JOroad.—CG32 .t6R4b9 r p.m. ■.' 
lortcs, Quallilcd commercial 
diver, seeks lucrative poslllon 
o h" or overseas. Anything consl- 
tti+rd. Horpnnik..n . 

MANAGEMENT ENGINEER. PI<D. 
null-, Vng ip-American. returns 
U.K.. desires irv a pm. fact, ■ 
r.-?carcl, clct I era.—Ho* 2001 K'. 
The Times. 

PSYCHO ANALYTICALLY OrlCMed 
• Secreur-. ecel4 pun-thne wort. 

»H4 7. , 
GERMAN STUDENT of General 

Busldf's* ArtmlnlsLralion ursi 
past-Brjduaicd oracUcal work 
i raids of siuny. Goal Accounting, 
Personnel Problems. Address: 
Marlin Lardanq. Hindcnburg-Sir 
10 0-731 Plochingcn. Wcsl Ger¬ 
many. 

RESPONSIBLE P.A. SECRETARY, 
So its. no s.-h.. ilucni French. 
I^.oerlenee abroad as translator. 
Just mlurnre l»j L’ K’. "I cl.: r’b 
Juba*). 

OXFORD UNDERGRADUATE, 19. 
male. seek. >vnjiIoyr,ienl in Flor¬ 
ence. AugusL and jwri September. 
Box idu2K. The rimes. 

ROLLS CHAUFFEUR .smart llvervi 
sects full or pun-iimp wars. Mr. 
John. ZH'i VB71. 

Uniquely qu.i||,|..d frninlc. S.RtN. 
cx-nuralng agenev boss, last tye- 
Iho. shorthand, pianist, aliractlvn. 
wlnabiu pcrMiiulity. aoc 5H. 
■seeks London job. Ch.ilOO plus.— 
Box 20<Jt, K. The Times. - 

FLAT SHARING 

LANCIA 
Rets coupe 2000 

May. 1977. .Metallic silver. 
8,000 mile*- Sunroof, elearic 
windows, electric aenal. 

£250 STEREO SYSTEM. 
Taxed one year. 0,800 

Tel. 229 0943 borne, 
221 2S25 office. 

RENTALS 

BENHAM & REEVES 
RuMa<it|«l Letting Oinca 

01-435 B6Bt- 

.hampstead; n:w.3 
Vurv aoadout. 3, bedroomed 
Mansiofi ripr. 8 Jorge 
reCQPU.. lined kitcnen. 
balhrnpm, C-H. Well lur- 
nisned. f'.lSu n.w. 

HAIWPSTEADr. N.W.3 
. 2 A .0«lropmN}.1ulHp modem, 

House. - Rote pi. ,r dinhr.: 
fitted kitchen, boihrsom and 
mower room,- iiarago. roof, 
iciracc. «:iao p.w. 

HENDON, N.W.4 
Larpe. detached. 4 bed- 
ruomcii. FamHv House. 2 
receprp.. titled kitchen, 
haLhnioni. Garage. ■ G H. 
ilk 50 p.wv. - »■ 

HOLDERS GREEN ' 
N.W.ll 

4 bedroomed. fullv , fur¬ 
nished. Family Hauue. 1 
rccepts.'. .Uutiaf.lraakfatil 
room, tutthropm and alunver 
room. Goraqc. C, a rum. 
f--.ll. £150 p.w. 

BELS12E PARK, N.W.3. 
Very well furnished and 
deco riled. IS. 7, bedroom od 
Klai. in Ardhlleci dnslqned 
conversion. Larpo throuph 
recepl., fiiMy filled -kitchen. 
2 oainroonu. CJ4." l'l50 
p.w. 

GOLDERS GREEN 
N.W.ll 

fl.'fi bedroom ed Family 
House, in wiy good con¬ 
dition - rccevu.. fully 
ruled kitchen. 5 bathroom a. 
Carden. C-H. SllrlO p.w. 

HIGHGATE, N.6 
Super, s bedroom, detached 
House. Full' or -anuques. 
", roeepts.. 2 bathrooms, 
Idlchnn »nd breakrasi loom. 
Large Bardrn. cut. £180 
n.ur. 
Over 330 other houses and 
rials available foe immediate 
rental in the North London 
Area. 

RENTALS 

Chestertons Chartered'Sim’cyopi- ■ 

A large selectipn of Furnished Flats and Houses 

• . In Centra) diSn. • 

.’ Furnished Departments at the foilouing offices: 

l lfiKensington High Street WS 7RW; .'01-93T.7244 *. 

" ; 40Co'niuidght Street, \V22AJB ■' pl-26‘2 5060 ’ 

•- .’ 26Ciifton.RoPd/\yuiSX! 01*2864811 ’ 

Lcitihg ajid .'tTanagemints lindehiiken at FL1-C-S. scale charges. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS 
REQUIRE 

PRESTIGE CARS 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
BENTLEY 

ASTON MARTIN 

MERCEDES BENZ 

SALOON AND SPORTS 

or similar luxury vehicles 

Must b„ In rim class condi¬ 

tion. Immediate cash payments, 

Tel. Staines 55818 

8:3 

If you are thinking or lolling 
ihal spare room 

or other eccoiRinodailau fan 
op ley led prospective tenants 

Consult Claire Marie 
Associates 

01404 8582 

01404 '5737 

B> specialize- .in' all lypes .of 
nnrumishod and furnished 

aperlmen(a. etc. 

Do nor hesitate to 
get in couch and get our 

advice. 

PROFESSIONAL PERSON, over 23. 
Marble Arch. Luxury flai. one 
large room. £20 p.w. 262 5BB5 
filler ft p.m. 

TWO FRIENDLY Professionals r 2 
rooms lo Id in private house. 
20 minutes by train to Victoria. 
Share bills, kitchen- and' bain- 
room. Barden, etc. £60 p.c.ni. 
Phone 01-63-7. Sh02. 

S.W.i. Nr. Horrods. furnished room 
modern block, lady. £25 p.w. 
•'*8v 3557. 

RELSIZE PARK. One person share 
with 2 others. Uirae rial, own 
room. £140 p.c.m. all inr. Ring 
ai lor 6. 7**4 7."«>3. 

FEMALE share luxury flat Wimble¬ 
don. Own room. £80 p.c.m. pxcl. 

__M70 nmiia a nor 7 p.m. 
'FLATMATES. 515 Brnmnton Rd.. 

sharing family hnr.ie^. temp, 
summer vacancies—5m SJ'<1. 

SHARE-A-FLAT lor prulx. 176 FlC- 
radUly. ags 1265. Also BAB. 

FLATSHARE, 21A Piccadilly, rj J 
0-118. Professional necnle sharing. 

LUXURY KNICHT5BRIDCE FLU. 
Mon.-Frl. Breakfast and dinner. 
Sun mature business man. S2A 
n.w. Impeccable refs, required. 
38M .7707. 

KENSINGTON- W.8. Bedsit, share 
kli diner isep. Scullery, and 
bathroom. £28 pu- inc. breakfast. 
Some demcsllc services. No bills 
except phone. 584 7627. 

S.w.n. Ctrl lo share room In tc 
mce mews Hal. £15 p.w 
.loon after 8 

FULHAM. Our pleasant house by 
park and river has 1 room for 
slnqle person. &eU ucin cscl. 
2872 aiier 4p.m. 

SWC. Own room in large friend I 
house. Eap.75 per month 
Bi»?>4 alter 1 p.m. 

FRENCH BUSINESS Siudeni >fluent 
English, seeks room, central Lon¬ 
don. £15 lo £2u p.w. Tcf.: !<85 
7815. ... 

WI. larjf Slews House. 2 efrls lo 
share. £20 p.w. each. 580 7267. 

WJ, Own room. £27 p.w. J53 
Vl,.76 frtsYi. 221 0052 i , 

SHORT LET. single room In luxury 1 
n.n. Sii‘6. £2c# p.w. inclusive. , 
•785 227.0. 

WOODFORD CREEP_Sip youn- 1 
qish person to share pleasant i — ■ ■ — 
1,'iuae. Nr Tube.- O-.-n laroe , „ . 
room. £.8.50 n.w. 477 77116 1 W-li.—BrighL . modem and un- 

daj-i: 50-: 562M i usual'3 4 bed. mews house, larxje 
* - - - ElOO rcceat.. (idly equipped Is. * 2 h.. 

KENSINGTON.—Large detached 
period house Campdon H1U. Large 
garden. 5 dble. U'lds.. 4 baths., ~ 
reccpr. and garage. Luxuriously 
furnished. 5 mnths. min. Icf 'at 

■ subsianual rent.—TcL 01-454 
1687. - . 

Wg do not claim la Tjo magicians, 
we da fry harder lo ttna good 
leoants for good properties. ][ you 
wish lo in a rial or house In Lon¬ 
don. please telephone Lj to discuss 
your requirement*. We have lonq- 
estabiirhed contacts wlih many 
banks, companies and embassies and 
we need, pood properties Jor 
responsible appikants. 

Cuflail ft Co.. 01.580 8247 

j LADBROKE SQ 

Z Furnished family home 
Z 5 bedrooms. Laras recen- 
■ uon. dunnp roani. Modem 
• kitchen. 2 buthnuriu. S'eeus 
i 7LB. ' Available *i weeks. 
• 25rd July-3rd Sect. inc. 
t £530 p w Includlnq bahv 
• Brand. Colour IV. Also 
• available lonurr let early 
Z Ocl N'd aaenia. Dlcase. 
a Tef. 239 0194 
AfMIMMHSilHtMIIMMMlillj 

FERRIER & DAVIES 

6 Beauchamp Place. S.w.3 
U1-5U4 7,252 

£45.—5-ivomed house in 
Wnodford. for o sharers. ■ 

£60.—Chedua: 2 rooms. k4 
■A b, 

£65.—SI. John's Wood' 'A 
rooms, k. £ b. 

£45.—W.8: a rooms, k. & b. 
£75. . i— Knigh is bridge: 2 

rooms, k. A b. 
CMO.—Q rooms, fc. & b.f 

ln_Thurtoe Squ,irc. S.M'.7. 
£150.—5 bed., large recept.. 

mews' house- in Ennlsmoro 
. Mews: garage. 

SIN NET FERRIER 

REGENT'S PARK, N.W.1. Fully 
furnished and equipped house to 
lei In Period Torravc. 4-bedrooms 
Uuyiugh recepUan. -dream kitchen, 
separata dining room. bath¬ 
rooms. £200 p.w. Inclusive._ 
raoms. playroom and giltliy 
Suekicy & Kcnl. 01-367 2055. 

srr. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.8. Attrac¬ 
tive around floor Hat In small 
Mock. 2 beds.. 1 reception room, 
k. ,£ b.. patio garden, oarage.- 
fully eomppod kuclien. Avail. 
ImmodlalekV. -Cl-sO p,w.- Apoly 
Landway Secumles. 2S5 0026. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also required lor 
diplomats and executives: long 
or short lets In alL areas.— 
Llprnenri it Co.. 17 Stratton 
Street H\l. 01-499 6554. 

BMW 1977 320 
Metallic silver, tinted window*, 
stereo radio-caneua player. 
As now, £4,520. 

Tel. 01-589 9594 

2ND GUV.' Fulham "Souse. 
n.c.m. fii-73* 267j af>r J. 

HOLLAND PARK. W.11. 2nd . 
person lo share aiirac'jve ria;. , 
e.h . comur T.\ . £80 p.c.m. . 
01-727 K027 after f. .it. i' 

uuIns- room: 
avail, nou- 
5R1 217.7. 

patio 
£150 

and garag 
P.w- 

RENTALS 

WANTED 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING far a na: in 
Loudon call Agne.v & Co. locJj- 
Rental from 1 week la 1 voar. A 
prom pi service !r,r vut'Ora and 
companies.—-OI-4f-3 VS42. 

'CHELSEA.—Very aifracdve 1-bed 
: Hat. wlin sunny balcony plus 
« maid service. Available now tor 

short-long let. Price £R5 p.w. 
negoifaoic. Tel. 373 5541 lovon- 
»ngs -. 

KENSINCTON. W.8_Luxury fur¬ 
nished garden flat on 2 floors in 
purpose bum block. 1 slnqle and 
i double bed room, bathroom and 
W.C.. !. lain groom and JJlchcn. 
Minimum: 1 year. £i|6 p.w.:— 
Phono 01-W57 7087 or --17 6868. 

THINK CUIRE MARIE 
WHEN THINKING 

OF ACCOMMODATION 
bedsit—Hal—house or Just « 
mom.. 

CLATHE, MARIE ASSOCIATES 

Cali In personally lo the 2nd 
floor, BO Chancery Lane 
Monday to Friday B-5.30, or 
phone for BppoIntmenL 

404 S738/9 

Reliable and helpful 

IUIIIHRHIMMIIIII 

LITTLE VENICE 
3 double bedrooms. 2i oalh- 
rooms, large reception, c h„ 
completely nett deep pile car¬ 
pets. cunains. light fillings, 
kitchen appliances and ward¬ 
robes lo go with new decora¬ 
tion. £9.500. 

Nine-year lease £2-900 p.a. 
499 2910 

HARRODS 
ESTATE OFFICES 

require furnished and un- 
(umuhfd homes to be lei In 
London and the surrounding 
coururvBidD for Inlerruiiional 
companies and their employees. 
ComprehrnsJvc leltlnn servleo 
tor landlord* provided. 

Conuici pur specialist depan- 
mcni- Tel. U1 -5d'i lt-W. exi. 
2K12. 2817. 2d IR and 2P20. 
No, l Hans Road. S.W.3. 

SERVICES 

ARTICLE OR STORY 

WRITING 
Correspondence coaching or 
inp highest .quailly. Free bonk 
from the London School of 
lourtiBLam iT... is Hertford 
Street, London. V.i. 01-494 
SOSO. AccredUed by Iho 
C.A.CC. 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF 
FLORENCE 

New Intensive Courses In thu 
Italian language. 20 hours a 
wee*. Annual 1-August 25; 
August 29-Srotember 22; Otto- 
her 3-Ociober 27. 
Apoly Rrtilsh Insalute. Lana 
£?rnu Guicciardini 'J. 50123 
Florence. Tol: 284 031. 
Up lo and Including July 20th. 
Then— 

WANTED 

VERY HIGH PRICES 
now bang paid for ad Jewels 
la DIAMONDS. EMERALDS, 
SAPPHIRES. PEARLS. tlC, 
AIM Antique Jrwciirry. AnOqn«> 
Watch ea, Snuff Boxes, ole,- 
Antique Sliver. Offers at once. 
Valuations made lor all pur¬ 
poses. 

BENTLEY & CO. LTD. 
65 Mew Bond Street 
London WlY 9DF 
Tel. 01-625* MSI 

SPEAK ENGLISH PERFECTLY.— 
Good accent diction taught 
prlvalehr by specialists; defects 
corrected; noMic spuaklng 
speciality. Tel.: 01-65B 5495. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, lava and l»K- 
llon.—Dateline Computer Dating 
pepi. T.l. 25 Abihqdan Roaif 
London, W.B. 01-957 6505. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BULLDOG puppiei far sale. Doga 
and bitch re. good pedigree. ToL 

_ Sllaoe 60] M. 
SIAMESE Kittens, inoculated, 

ready now, evening*: IDGN 555. 

FOR SALE 

FURNISHED FLAT 

Pnmroie Hill, Edls SI . N.W.l 
Aitractive garden flat of 1 

bedroom, lounge, fully filled 
nichi-n. bathroom, w.e.. e.h. 
Now eon version and newly 
furnished throughout. Rent 

p w. Inclusive 
Company or Embassy lettings 

preferred. 
Apply ; Scoit Ford & Co. 

01-2bT 4899. or 01-485 5524 

FURNISHED FLAT.'Hampstead.- 2 
- min*. •• Finchley JRoad buses, l 

dble.. study, lounge, k. and b.. 
etc., phone. Prof, couple, nso 

ln«. reics. Phono 734 

AVAILABLE NOW I Superior ror- 
nished flats and hou.*e* holiday 
and long lets. £]r)o-£5Cn> p.w — 

S'ent,C°989a 2fll8n>P"1y ^naae- 

KENSfNGTON PARK ROAO. W.11 
5^9hi mod. ground nr. flat, l 
J™' bjM. Hf.qd recep., k. a b.. 

aa«ir,o,¥a«ofi,r- Mar4h * 

ATTRACTIVE MEWS HOUSE. 
,W *>PM»miwl, S AV 1. 

4 dble. rrcept . k. A b . 

4& p w' Church Bros 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE llUmrv 
serviced aoanmenis. Shon long 

kr. iSrvMWr:*#?™ FULHAM. s.W.6-- 5 • 
oedroom nous.1 near nwr. with'-—-— 
lounge. corn.T'iVi gardens Avail- : S' lo on ions lot Sitb c?w— LITTLE VENICE—Luxury fumlihed 

ound low. Ftaa. Cl-229 f-Vn6. . Town House, garage. 5 bed.. 5 

X46* AMD SOV. To-77. lmmed , 
^vwhere.—Hammer; i NATHAN wilSON a CO. Ibe, 

013745°eves01 "3'>a 52ja' 02" I W“?9 wfco Care. 7^4 ! 

reccai., o -bain. £250 
Tel. Gl-aH<r ■ v.379. 

JI*l. HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS • . . 
You have tbo home—we have 
the Ideal tenant. _ 
Cabb it (xascirc, 01-28F 

S'lone 
481. 

Ullr?eMiJ 1 V an,r,*)l 9JI IVDl'S Of rials 
for short lets, in KensIngiPti area. 
Landlords and agents welcom 

.phone Salwa Lid.. 01-373 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Bright 2nd- 
noor Hat m mod. Work. Lift A 
norter. 2 beds., recep.. k. & b. 
Avail, now. tong let. £90 p.w..— 
Plata EM.. 584 4572. 

GRAND AVENUE. HOVE. Unfura- 
luxurious. new decorated first 
floor flai, 2 beds., superb sea 
views. £40 p.w. includes full 
c n.. c.h.w.. malnienancu and 
porterage. Rains. £9 p w. over 
4ij s only. Brighton 7.72148. 

DINNER 
SUITS 

Black Jackets 
and Striped 

Trousers 
iteddlno. 

Morning Suits. 
Surplus ta btra 

dopartmant 
For tale (ram 

£30 
LIP MANS 

HIRE DEPT 
37 Oxford St. 
Wl (nr. Tot¬ 
tenham Ct Rd. 

Tuba Stn-J 

HAMPSTEAD. Bright, airy, 3 bed.. 
2 bath maisonette, peacefully sot 
near ihe Heath. Great value at 
£140 Inc. c.h.. e.h.w. lor long 
IM. Nathan Wilson & Co. 794 
1161. 

SHORT LET 7 Centrally located 
luxury rials In ihe besi areas. 
L4 0-2400 P.w.—Flalland. 6« 
Bockinqbam Palace Rd.. London 
Sll.l. Tel.: 01-828 H201. 

KENSINGTON, W.8.—Most aline 
Uie - hvitrooni bijou residence 
*n "JpolJenl decorative order, 
■ilalbhle now ror o nionlhs ulus. 
LL>u p.w.—Around Town Flai*. 
01-229 f."i6«>. 

HYDE PARK, 4 bed., fl halh. 
large n-cep.. American kli.. flat, 
fn.median. viewing through 
Palace Properties 4M6 B>.‘26. 

SINCLAIR ROAD. 
attractive u.M 
flat, macliinos, 
Ajvail. Svjn. £73^ p.w. 

14. Very 
lurnr.-hed 2 bed 

free 

jrwni 60.'. 9275. 

p.ii 
Mai 

MEMORY 
TYPEWRITERS ? 

Word Processing. More out¬ 
put—Uh ellon—For Iniot- 
mation. or demonstration, 
telephone 238 2526. or write 

■ C.A.S.T. 

Office Equipment 

49 Queen Victoria St 

E.C.4. 

BOB DYLAN 
by 

DAVID OXTOBY ' 

A unique appamuilly with ln- 
veslntcTU paionUal to acquire a 
rare pictorial chronicle Of ihe 
Hie and music of Bob Dylan 
by a highly respected artist. A 
complete set of twelve original 
etchings, and etchings and 
acquaunt available from an. 
edition limited lo only ten 
artist's proofs, pulled In lf>77< 

Please ring 01-876 1842 
for details 

BOOKS WANTED. SpcondJiand and 
Antiquarian books on all nblocu. 
Libraries or small quantities. 
BnL prices paid In cash.- Win 
collect anywhere in Britain- 
Please write Ha? Associated Book 

stiler?. Dcpl. S. 14 High TDwn. 
Ha.v-on-liyc. via Hereford.- or 
piione 04172 875. 

CHARLES ANTIQUES. 7Cl High 
btreot. Chlslebursi, Kent. £400 
unwnrds paid for nrandtalher 
clocks, brass face iB aav), £100 
upwards for large round or oval 
ablos. All types or fumHur? over 
70 years old and complete house 
contents bought. Write, phone or 
call .ib7 71W i day i on tf57 5730 
> eves.i. 

j.-p. SARTRE. An English edition 
of it plays, tli The Law Abiding 
Whore. (21 The Unbolted Duo. 
To borrow or buy. Phong 876 
’795 evenings.- 

TAPESTRY AND Needlepoint emhu- 
slasia wish in purchase old un- 
warked canvases and charts. 
Heoly Box 2119 K. The Hums. 

BANK OF ENGLAND Bank Notes. 
Bank of England notes, of all 
denominations, wanted Including 
£1.000. £500. ElOO. £50, £20. 
£10. L5 In ferae wbUe notee. 
Other and earlier issues aim 
required. Contact Sandhill 
Bullion Ltd . SandhlH Honsr. 
Ttnipinr place. Lords. L82 7NX. 
England. .Telephone iOS32i 
40571 '2 3. Telex 557853. 
answer back Bandts Gw 

THE PIANO PEOPLE.—Derek Caddo 
Pianos I .id., interest free loans 
la huy vnur plana aaw. Tele, 
phone Ori'ingtan 21724 for de¬ 
tails and a comnrehcnaive piano 
folder. 

STEIN WAY AND BECH STEIN 
pianos purchased.- uprights and (irands of any age considered, 
mniedlaie decision and payment. 

Hunts Pianos Lid. Ask operator for 
DUTCH TILES. WANTED. Blue and 

white. Coloured 16'17e. GeoHrey 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

RESISTA CARPETS 
Mnraklon Broad loom l lift, 
wide, tuin resistant and hard 
wearing. £3.45 tq. yd. cords. 

Wiltons from 60 yd. 

253 New Kings Rd.. S.W.S 
01-731 25E3» 9 

14R Bramplon Rd.. 
Knights bridge. S.W.S 

01-SH‘J 3238 9 

43 HOUR 
Lon Ion's l 
KUbkUers 

FITTING SERVICE 
argest Independent 
if plain carpeilng. 

jr#5p„ 
iCX- 

.55 am The second round of the golf Open Championship can b.e seen on and off 
*C 1 throughout the day on either BBC 1 or BBC 2. 

Odd that television does so little on the motor car, the nation’s main, 
tojpic of conversation after football. Top Gear, the firsr of an 

,-interesting^looking new series, examines stress in driving. But what about 
V the stress in trying to get the wretched machine repaired ? 

• For those prone to apoplexy BBC 1 offers a restful and absorbing 
.alternative : a repeat of The Private Life of the Barn Owl.—P.W 

IMMEDIATE ortu 
rbemc-d homo, 
furnished In .. 
1 year* Elite p.w 

rcupancy of 4 bed 
»nd 

, _ tor 
349 1495. 

A MONTH or Just a week ? See 
Short Lets on the back page. 

KNIGHT5BRIOGE. Luxuriously tur- 
rJshcd flat. doable bedroom. 
b*:hroam cn jullc. sitting room. 
12'xhcn. hall. c.h.. e.h.w, Min. 
6 mths^ 2100 p.w. 589 4948.' 

.GtSSSifllacefi. 5*35, Court. 2.00, After Noon. 2J5, 
WomWes^ . . ■ Racing from Newmarket. 3.50, 

weiBt^Sk Nationwide. The Sullivans. 4 JO, Film : Bud 
Abbott, Lon Costello In Hold 
That Ghost !*. 
5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. 
6-35 ‘ 
6.50 
7.15 
7.45 

SJO 

iters: Ivor 

930 

Cartoons- 
Crossroads. 
Leave it to Charlie. 
FUm: The Train Rob¬ 
bers, with John Wayne. 
Ann Msrgrec, Rod Tay- 
lor. 
Thls Week. 

the 

Top Gear, vdfli Angela 
RJppon, Barrie Gill. 
BC: The archaeology of 
the Bible Lands. 
Film : L’Annie Saimc, 
with Jean Gabin. Jean- 
Claude Brialy, Danielle 
Darrieux. 
News. 
Golf: Highligbu. 

11.30-12.15, Sultan of Snooker, 
Joe Davis. 

Border 

9.00 

10.3 0 
10.40 

Halffl^.-Repqzt. 
Dr WhOr; . - 
Top-affthe'iFbps.' 
Waflifer: ,t!&e Private 

Uftbf t6e»ttn Owl. 
C^Jrefi SSilHi; .. 

Man?'-’ -'-~ 
The 
NoTCRe. 
I, Claudius. 
Revolution. rijr _ 
By-election Special from io^oO News. 
Penistone and Munches- joJO What About 
ter Moss Side. Workers ? 

am, RegtonaTNeWs: 1L00 for. Business 
Special. Bnnsh Steel: is flams. n.3o._ vijLardx. and 
the Customer Always conu 

9-30 am. Than;*. ID.20. S,'Japy. 
10.40, 5c>un>crn. 12.00. ThJmv*. 
1.20 Om. Border News. i.3o. 

Channel 

■nol .WlMjqna-jBBC 11: 
....---— pm. Hates 

7.00-7JS, Heddiw. 11.18- 
A r fMawr KflOTI Asm - .Q CC Ar G1 awr.'SCOTLAND; 8-5a Right ? 

1£n,'':aii**|u*i8itni. 10,00* dockanpry- 11.45 By Election Special- t~» 
“ iHo%-i^.^.i®3fe 12.15 am^ Sir John Gielgud RatliO 

%5. «.20 mn. Re—--- -• -J- - 
rr-i Si* ■” 

1.18 pm. Channel News 1.30, 
Thanuu. 4.20. c.'&narta. S.15, The 
Fllntsionas 5.45, News. 6.00. 
Channel Nows. 6.10. A Chance 

lumen. 12.26 am. U'eather. 

urcAt Yort^hje Saw, ^.45. News. • 
S.DO. Loo^irDund. 6-SO. ThJ.r.ef. f 
11.00. G!Dtsvllle. 11.C5, TT1.ame5 I 
12.1a am. Border Ncv.-j. . 

Scottish 
а. 3Q am, Thames. 10J20, Vaiiey of i 
iho Dinosaurs. 10.40, Soulhoru. 1 

12.00. Tb.LT.es. 1.25 pm. Road ! 
Report. 1.3D. Southern 2.25, . 
Thames 4.20, Island of Adveniure. I 
5.15, Canaan 5.20, Scuthcrn. • 
б. 00, Sco-ler.tl Tatar. 6.30. IVeir'a 
V.'ay 5.45. Cl mock way. 7.15, . 
Thames 11.DO. Lais Call 11.05, j 
Phyllis. 11.30-12.15 am. ATY. , 

i"04 8136. 
I S. KEN. GARDEN SQUARE.— 
; Super studio flat Cor. onr-two. 

Brljnt. modern: £50 p.w.-373 
! .066 
[OWNERS OWN Belgravia small weir 
| furnished mews volume. 1 
.. double bedrooms. Price neg- 
1 S'3* 10 * mouths. 

: _ Tel. 2->r. R652. - . • 
EATON 5Q. Beautiful large drawing 

room. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths.. 
miiMI . dining . room, moown 
kitchen, overlooking gardens. 

!y 25th-August 30th. £250 p w. 

BLOOMSBURY.- -JSpacfoug malso- 
- bedraoiTrt. American 

on. maid. £100 p.w. 405 

ISLINGTON-Charming 2-bed 
.!!P“sr f.o _let, 3 months. 

-RQ.— Phone .odi fjift2. • 
■“ ■ RUCK 584 3721.—(JuaJlly 

flats 'houses for Iona lets 
jded ucgeully- - and available, 

ideal tenants looking. 
Sons. 01-4Y3 8222. 

SHERIFF S CO. Luxury flats 'and 
nwiMi. short and long lols- 
Vlsllors* To £2,000.—22y ASST/ 
ofiuo, 
sNSINGTON, S.W.7. Fleoanf 
small house in quiet road. 1 
double bed.. 1 single bed. 2 
re Cep is., fc. * b. C.H. Newly 
decorated, and .modernised. £123 
o.H'.—-S.A.S.. 01-404 5711. 

HOLLAND PARK—Beautiful ftals, 
%uj*_ 1 person. LM p.w.—727. 

hVde'"' PARK-'MARBLE ARCH— 
L avurj', 1.3 3 4’5 bed Hals far 

lets.—Uest Trend. 01-3o3 

Scotland. 
■ lli'>*NERN IRELAND:' 3.0Q-4.18 
r.'iiv ■ tscum from Down Royal. 4.1B. 

Northern Ireland Nows. S^S- 
Sceno Around Six. 

Thames. 10.20, Musk at 
, - IO.SO. The London. 
Know* ih. tuo, stars on 

T7.SS. Paralor- irj. 12,00, 
M- tPie. A TV News, 1 JO,, 
te- 3.50. Quick gn. thaLOraw. 
1 Snln on®. 4.45. f« tht 

News. b.OO. ATV To- 
11.00. Dartlen* 

11^0-12^50 am, Local By- 
ms. 

reads a 
Sonnet. 

* Black and white, 
(r) Repeat. 

Shakespeare 

Durufle. Berlins. Faure.f 3.45. 
Homeward Bound. 6.05, Sem. 
6.10. Homeward Bound. 6.30, 

1 _ Speculations ; 7-00, Indusuiai 
5.0 am. News. Richard Vaug- Democracy, 

han.f 7.02. Dave Lee Travis. 7.30. Chur 

*204. 
COUNTRY house. 3 weeks.—See 

L.H. Hols. 
HOLIDAY _FLATS avail, now. all 

ar:n- —All 6036. J. DOuqlaS. 
HUNTER & Co., >5 Sldmouth Si.. 

}'■ C.l. specialist in lurntshcd 
houses and Hals. • oil area® la 
central London. &37 7363. 

BELCRAVE ROAD. S.W.I. Second 
floor not with 1 dble bed. and 
1 S.nglc. recep!.. I. & h.. c.h.. 
e.h.w. Anil. now. 6-ia months.- 
L70 P.w.—Willett. 734.1 

PENTHOUSE overlooking Hyde 
PI beautiruill turn., double 

t 

WANTED URGENTLY. Central sub- 
urt«n fiquses Oats for overvras 
firms. £30 to ESjtjO p.w. Birth 

• * Co . 01-93& 0117. any time. 

KENSINGTON. . Spacious lux. 
overlooking Gardens. Recept 

. beds., k. * b.. C.H., col 
. till. eic. .£90 pw. 727 

HYDE PARK f NR.)— Allrartlvr 
atnflte room -with service. Short 
let. C.H. £20 P.W.—T25 VflOV. 

KENSINCTON. AmarJnaly oparlous 
flat In prestige block. 6 bedi., 

latne rccewls.. Urge Kitchen. 
3 baths., short let. - 
Accommodation LU-5A4 

MAYFAIR, Well furnished 3-bed- 
room. flat. 2 reception raoms. 
ntlcil kll-Then. 2 bathrooms. 
Avail, now, short lew. Century 
2L Estates: .186 6«4.M. 

bed., recopt.. dintnn hall. K. 
b.. ch . e.h.w. ln£l. E95 p.w 
Church Bros. J39 0583. 

SHORT LET. Lovell' centra! London 
House, suit famllv. Ml comforts, 
ajrden. Offers? 6J4 4401 

BERKELEY SQUARE. W.l.—Block. 
1 bed., l recent., k and b.. c.h. 
Long let £iao n.w. Anscombo & 
Rinaland. J9" 0?*14. 

HAMPSTEAD—Supir rials. 2 
double beds, large loanee k and 
b.. c.h.. p.w.. 1 douolc bed., 
lounne. k -and b . c.h.. £16 and 
C3o p.w. 4.75 7627. 

KENSINGTON. 5 mins, from HvdO 
Park, 2 bedrooms, colour -TV, 
beautiful and ifiodcrnty furnished. 
J-6 months minimum. £200 p.w, 
581 0584. eves, or Call Mr SM- 

• dial. 730 iao6. 
FURN. FLAT for 1. £16 P.W. 730 

5833 
TO LET, Aug. 9—lOib. London. 

H'ti. House. large communal 
garden. Low rcni for caretaking. 

' 01-727 E989. ■ 
S. W.l O.—Spacious. .3 bed., flat., 

comfonablt-' furnished, overseas 
family. £9fc p.w. -570 4914. 

WRITER AND FAMILY relumed 
from abroad, alas unable lo reoc¬ 
cupy own home until July. 7n. 
tVJI lake lav-mit care of your 
homo. Reasonable rem from 
Sapt On. Highnaie'Camden area. 
Exc. RefS. Tel.: SWT 1715. 

SWI5S COTTAGE. New mod. town 
house. 3 beds. 2 baths, gueyi 
cloaks, shower room, large living 
room, kit'diner, r:'H. oarage, 
garden. Long let £200 o u. Ans- 
combe & Rlugland. 4fw OvU. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Lux. family 
house. 5 beds. 2 baths. jyl'cdi.. 
American Vlt. C-1I.. garngc. 
garden. Long let. rum. nr tmfurn 
£5.50.p.w. Anscombe * Ringland. 
4‘J.I IV- J. 

S.W.4.—Orf Graflon Square, qutel 
sLreci; smart, rumlshed. .around 
rioar. s_c. flat: double berirooni; 
£4-5 p.w —Tut. Q7462 2266 

CENTRAL EDINBURGH. Alrracljve 
dal.-wall iHuiicd. 9 double bed¬ 
rooms, lounge, kitchen, bolb- 
radm. -In -good decorative ordex. 
Available Auu. iRtn-Seul. Bth. 
£130 p.w —031 *32 4154 tevpn- 
lr.gs». 

HARROW.—Detached family house. 
. 3 beds.. 2 reccpts.. W. & b. 

Garage, pardrn. Fully furnished 
to. a high standard. Ideal for 
entertaminn £i2u p.w —S.A.b . 
01-404 5711. . 

AMERICAN Executive needs luvpry 
furn'shed Hal- or house, up 10 

. 42400 p.w. L'sual fees required.— 
PniltlDS Kav A Lewis. b29 B8I 1 . 

BRIGHTON.—Luxury lurmsned flat. 
Sec U K. holidays column. . 

KENSINCTON.—Aiiraeflvr serviced 
double room wjlh halh and coat¬ 
ing facilities. —-S p w. Tel: 
Owner. 370 5-V*n. 

HTV 
a’J30 am, ThantOS. 10.20. Geared _ _ . _ , _ _ . 

.•for^LscencK.. lo.-^i sovtitjni. Sports Desk. 7J3, Country Clarke. 8.25, Concert, part 2:; at home in London ltdi ror 
ClBb.T 9.02 FoLkneave.f 9.55, MUner.f 9-30, Bulgaria Sk by! MSu^^i.TO.^oi-^1? 

pn. Wan HaadUaes. 1.25, ivales Sports Desk. 10.02, John Peel.T Dr R. J. Crampton. 9^0. The; 2216. 
UeatfUnn-- 1,30, Southern. 2-2S. 1? M NeiW 12.C5 “ - - --- - --- 

and cricket. a.2D. Ctue -ly'y?. .. *•■*»» hhciph _ 
Club. 4.05. 

■stward 

Southern. 6-00, Report Uosi. 6.22, 
Report Wales. S.dS. surulvaj. 7.15, 
Thames. 11.00, _ RUIng D«rap- 
11^30-12.15 HR. By-ElCCltOA- HW 
CYMRU/WALES: As RTV except: 
1^0-1-25 pm, Ponawrtao Newyd- 
dion y Pydd. *-20. Mlri Maw. 

- am, Thanws. 10.20, Untameft a35-0.45. ivstltjeltma e.OO^-U, 
- 10-40, Southern 12-00. Y dydd.. HTV WIST; As .HTV 
ts. 1.20 pm, Westward News except: 1 JO-1.30 pm, li'(q Head- 
ln«. ,1-30, Thames, 4220, linos. 6.22-6.45, Sport Wnst. 

-'«»• 5.1S. Hie Flints fanes. 
' . 2iewa- 6.00, Westward D 

. • Tjames 
■ CUVO 

ms. 

4.20, 12-00, 
Fttnittoacs. 5.2E, Matthew. 2.60, News. 

f Stereo. 

Brian Sach Famiiy.f 10.35, A Sons of ■ CH'SS!CKv "ESSSSSS? 
Summer, by Delius-j 11.00.} evaUablc nouMor b montiis; £70 
Ploy: Will You Accept the p.w.—Around 

229 yo6»». 
Town Ftau. Ol- 

CaJl ?, by Jonathan Raban.-fjsT. johm-swoop.—L'nium. mod. 
11.43. Neirs. Il.a0-n.35, Schu- to-va house io M: l mins from 
Kant Cmij Ar-crican School. 5 , bods. 3 

1.15. Hip- FHntiiom. 

Granada 
arw^iSB SuTZ.,. 

S.fiO am. News. 3.02, Richard bert Song. 
Yati&han.-t 7J2, Terry Wogan.t l 
(8.27, Racing bulletin). 10.02, 4 1 
Golf. 10.05, Jimmy Yoong.f 6,09 ara. News. 6.10, Farmlrg. j 
12.15 pm. Waggoners’ Walk. 6~30, Today. 8.35. Yesterday in) 
12.30, Pete Murraj’-t --33t Parliamenr. 9.00, News. 9.C5, 
David Aliao.t 4-30, Waggoners’ Records. IQ.00, News. 10.05, • 

, 11.30. M'Lords. ■ Ladles 9.3o om. Thamsy.ioap. PianM of waiv. 4.45, Spcms Desk. 4.50, From Oar Ovn Correspondent. ' 
.. nuiMnan. 12.33 am. Faith for jhe^Ape^to.^The John Duun.t 6-45, Spurts Desk, 10.30, S-enice. 10.45, Storj’. J 

12.00, Thames. 1.20. This U Your jm Countrv Club.f 7.30, 11.00, Nev.s. 11.05. Down Your r 
rkshire & A tec8- Radio l. 10:02. Wii-B End. Wav. 11.45. Cjiapter anti Verse. I 

' . ___ New. S.1S. crossroads 10.30. Star Sound. 11.02. Brian 12.00, News. 12.02 pm. \ou and j 
~ TumM. 10.30. PflWtt Kvwis 6*00 Cninidfl Reports. 6»30i - ^ 7 aa -> a_ Va,.c Wjiirss ^7 \£jltv a «|jn i . ui Gtars. n-io. suit Martens on sn». 7.i5. TMmta. vi.io. vna MatlUe^- .i.OQ-Z.Q- am, \c«s. t ,-iAuy a 3i*p. 

• ••’ . FMMtds of Mini, 12.00. the Panera Say. 11.30. Moss Side 12-aa, Weather. I 
;=? 1- 1-20 pm. Cartndar New*. -.By-election Spedai. I2.is-12.25 _ l.oa. News 1.30, The Yrcherr. ■ 

- ^Thames. 4.20. Tairan. 5.15, (in, The K3nJts. 3 *-uu‘ 1 ,,v 
* ..real Yorkshire s.howi 5;4S, . ■ . fi 55 ani( Weather. 7.00. Sen*. 

Southem 7-os. Granados, Albeniz-t S.00, 
9*o »m- Thames. lOJIO. Arthur. News, 8.05, Boyce, J. C. Bach. 

tu'.bf.. - recepts., til., garden 
und E9.au p-w.—Drucn lc 
Co. '.«] -4.35 f*6S! 

OLD BRDMRTOM ROAD. S.W.10.— 
Mat io l^L in blfxti with lock-up 
q.irag"- 3 double b^ds.. rccot.. 
Idt., biitti.. ic.i. clunky. C1A.T 
i u- o.n.b.—tirucr * Co. 01 -4.73 
'•(tSl. 

W 6. 
E.5.—'Three-bed house. Aug. lei. 

tSo n.'v.—ut-BOo <w 17 
BELGRAVIA baiWiiCTl IVl. 2 rooms 

etc.. £50l.b.w. >235 JteiRi. 
KENSINGTON. U'oll lurr. mai- 

t>onq.w in luxury block ^vall. now 
ipc b months. SB plus dressmn 

.roam. 2 rercpi.. well' lined 
kllchen. sap. cioakronin and 2B.. 
largn bjlcnny. C II . C H.IV. Ine- 
Hit. poricrape STTS d.w Hjiud- 
ltm & Sons. M-tSr’j P2^2. 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE. tii-juilful flai. 
fu'lv sccvtceb. colour T.\.. lift, 
norter. 2 beds, reepf. V It b 
E.?TU p w. Short lot, Aylnqfnrd * 
Co. 01-03X 2363. 

capital.—Free lu::urv Hat 
hunting service, long snort spy 
fur iiumrril.ne OKUiiCInn. from 
£Mi p.w.—01-SHU 0151. 

6.Q0. Calendar. 8.SO, 
7. ii.oo. The Adveoturer. 
12.15 am. ATV. 

eGa 

1.45, 
Listen 
News. 

News. Pf'™ Hiydo. Pieyel.f 9.00. News. ^ "V. 
71.30. Look Wio'S Talking. 12.00. Q i« Gounod T 9.40. BuWCS 4.CO. Ncho. 4,00, 
Tbumos. 1.20 an,. Sojuhcrn. N^'s. ?:“• ..Ti,rri JIanlo. 4.33. Ston : The ! 

Woman's Hour. 2.43,1 
With Mother. 3,00, 

2.10. Qucitionj to the j 
Minister. 3.3s,- Wiidlife. ] 

de ■ 
Story ” inamas. i.so pm. Hooihern NOta'S. ,,—' -. ,1 _ 

V am. ThoniH. 10^0. Cartoons, tjp. ,Crowp Court, 2.00, women Museum recital, Mnj key D Oar a 
‘ Satubeni.. i2.00.__Th?m«). O^. — — -■ 

Stated 
5-46, 1 _ 

^MMVWS!ctj^«li2Bpkra1dil«" 12.10 pm, Bouniemoutij Sid- - >», vews r as ■ 
ivao, atv, southern fooietta, part I: Haydn, Handel. Bnta.n. /.ou. News, f.ito. r..e, 
•WWi 12.43, WOAtASTi Tht 

ff«W4. 1.30. Soulh- 
by T25. fbamas. 4.20, Rneliqt 
“ Hood. 4.45. IVratway. 5.15. 

les ipi. £.45, Nrvvs. 6.00, 
Anglia. e.3S. Arena. 8.50. 

». io jo, tSestylc. ii,i5, 
Abom the Workers ? n.«s, 

- as. 12.15 am. TTie Uvtag Experience. Beethoven.! 

'Act 
am. Thantas, id JO, Cartoena. 
• Soutbem. is.ro. Thames. 
pm. cartoon. 1.3o. Tbamns. 

^Chfj ciub. 4-45. The Orne Grampten News ■ Hoafflfnei. 
a«brv. 5-45, i^o, Tbamn. «-20, Granada * 

• Usi&rTvictfstan News. Audubon— WUdKie Thnairc 

Archers. 7.20. Checkpoint.! 
7.45, The Royal Tournsmetn : * 

Dromnian 1.00, News. 1.05, Bournemouth, Look behind the scenes. .S-30,: 
vlL2UU(lUUl 2: Vivaldi, Haydn.! 1-50. Ray Gosling. S.43. Notion i 
T§SnMtn,io^f‘tCar2^?' io4o* &Pera Double BiU. part lr Nation. 9.30. Kal^dojcope. j 
arool 11.0BT^ThewvSi* Cause Erwarttmg. by bchoecbcrg.f 9.59. Weather. 10.00. Neni.: 
^“^tJO “v™m«12-20, Words. . . ...2.25. Opm, 10^0, Apr Answers,? 11.C0, A 

J_ . 9-30.-Mor*.Tium1 New? 6.00. Grampian Taday. 6.io. Quintet, 
.r’ - ' 7.00? -Cartoons. ?.1S. Fsrmina 8.15, Flair. G.SO. TfiamiM. j «- in 

• “■ 71.00. CawenlBe.- 11^0, 12.15 am- Hr.Trctlons. 12-20. y"3' v 

atESnos! pan 2 : Bluebeard's Castle, by Bonk at "Bedtime: The Secret: 
f-7|- Bartok.t 3.2S, Tuckv.ell Wind Agent f9V 11.15. The Fiurral. 
«!io'. Quintet, part 1: Ligeri. Mozart.! World Torighr. 11.3ft. Todav in • 

Our presence wiH make 
your heart grow fonder. 

]fyou are resident oversca&ihe best wayof 
keeping in touch vith c\’ents back home is b> reading 
The Times. 

How. ever, due to ri sing costs and io avoid any 
* unnecessary w:tji,aeeo(ne\*sprim.The Times' 

has reduced the number of copies offered for casual sale- 
both at home and abroad. 

Don’t risk Teeing touch. Place a subscription with 
The Times and be sure oi your daily copv. 

Farfunherinrorrnaiionandsubscripiioa . 
details, w rite to: The Subscriptions Manager,The Times, 

• NewPrintingHouseSquare, ‘ . 
...London. WGXSEZ. 

TO LET. ISLINGTON.—Beautiful, 
spurious. lRLh ri-niury house, 
overloolina Highbury Helds. 
Mreos up lo 8. 2 recMl., £ hall,.. 
I ribab.. 1 laundry. Available up 
In fun ta-ppfs Iram 2.1 July. £ird 

neferenees. Hhone u>-3uA 

HOUSEBOAT TO LET. Chelsea 
RPavh. sloen, 1 or 2. prffenbb 
ral lovers Short nr tong let. £30 
p.w. Tel. 5r.2 HH17. 

HOU5E IN HENDON, 3 bedroom,. 2 
rrcppl.. 2 baihs.. garaqr and 
large gnrden. To lei lor 1 year or 
mer». LTO p.w. No agents. Bax 
2004 k The Ttraes. 

LUXURY HOUSE N.W.ll.—Five 
beds.. "5 rccppis.. 2 baths., c.h.. 
Harden. ** months—1 year. £160 
p ur. 28b >506. 

DIPLOMAT REQUIRES Haul" Hal 
ceniral London 'Hampsiead. 2 
rccepis Lana lei. siart Aug./ 
Uopl. Tel . 727 4142. 

TWO YOUNG GENT5 require 2 
Iwd.. s.r.. rurn.. n.ii vvtUiln 3 
miles centre Max ST-Uj g w. Tel.: 
01-255 4761. c\1. 63. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, close tube, 
'lalsonelle. 4 beds., balh.. sep. 
w.e. 5 reerpt.. large kli.. long 
let. £140 p.w. Anscombo lc Rtng- 
tand. 4an 0oi4 

ST JOHNS WOOD, borders. Modern 
lawn house. 5 beds.. 2 baths., 
guest cloaks. 2 recept.. c.h.. 
garage, garden- Long lei. CTB5 
n w. Anscombo *= Ringland. 499 
CP '14. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Luvun'. deOehed 
house. f> beds.. - baihs.. quest 
duals-. recept.., c.h.. large 
aaroen. carriage drive. Lona lot. 
£400 p.w. Anvamw & RLnSland. 
an'> 0'ild 

CHELSEA Chevne Walk. Outnt 
nialsonelte. 2 bedroom*. 2 reels*.. 
• i, iii r.T*’. use of garden. 
Avail, now. filin p.w. Long let. 
GI-Vj’2 l **54. 

ISLINGTON FAMILY HOUSE. Sirens 
4-6. £100-£1U0 p.w. Avnll. SHI 
July lbrnugh Aug. 01-n5‘.» 0.YI2. 

JUST AVAILABLE.—Hrlgh I. well 
rurnlshorl rial In superior \l esl 
End position, si I ua led belweon 
frpqonu Park and Sellrldgre. 2 
dble. bert, , 2 blhraams.. kit 
d'ner . 1 n-cvpl.. dlnlnq roam. 
Min. A monih* Icl. Suitable prof, 
person. rn,nu-inv or embassy. £*'n 
p w —o.T,S ft.'Vin. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.: 
7'U .Villi eves 

UNFURN. FLATS wanted, r. and f. 
|turcha&ed.—-6U2 4671, Dixon & 

MAYFAIR.—Luxury lurn.. _J-hed- 
rnoin flai. £I6.=> p.w. 402 h077 

MARBLE ARCH, W.l.—Furnished 
flap,. Short ICLS. from £150 
P.W.—20.-. 2288. 

KMIGHT5BRIDGE. Owner's balcony 
fat, lacing south. In Square. 
Available 21s1 July-lgi Sepl. 
Offer* ~—5K4 4-?4U. 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE requires Sis. 
London or north east Surrey■ 
well /urn. house. I.4 bed eic.. 
re.,: to unit p.w.; usual com¬ 
mission required. Ellis Coop. 
7SU 7bl0. ^ 

BELGRAVIA, ClicSLcr St., malso- 
nviir. -l ixjcnpl.. 5 beds . avail. 
1st Auauxr. R-IO wli*. £7>.iO p.w. 
Hind lrj.> R577. 

SLOANE SQUARE. Luxury Hats 
irom EAT* P.w. Tel ?i8>i ISIU. 

SLDANE 50UARE tS'.-ml uniur- 
nlrlicoi superb, spacious, light 
mansion flat. J Peels., 2 recepls., 
2 baihs. All machines. 2 years 
Co. -til. L2Wi u w. Ruck and 
l.'uck. .-.731. 

cathCart rd.. s.w.io. s c. a 
.rooins. k. and b.. .'.-6 months. 
£4wn.w. .'4j'j B9M. 

EL5LEV -ROAD. BATTERSEA. 
House u till hvdroomn. recepl . 
k. and b.. c.h. iinii garngc. 7 
fnnnfhs onlv. no tliarcra, £70 
ti w K A L.. .Vil IWil. 

DISCREET i i-f ifi-v.iori.il consultant 
|iracli;e requires suite of .> ronms 
plus laroe nvrpllon. In qutef 
am of West f.nri. pro tiding loiiil 
ipecc of up lo 1.000 sq. 11. 
Will '•Imre conunnn jmrnffldS. 
1 MrDnn.ild. i.il-'ilil (iqiiM. 

ATTRACTIVE, lullv rqulpped fjmllr 
Ha1, near Fwt?-- Collage' £B6 p.w. 
—!'•! 4So v.j'i iflfler 5 q.m >. 

KENSINCTON, Hnuse with qarten 
nid rnnt tr rract. ■> bedruoms. 
2 iia:q . 'J rerenT'on. U6.D00 
ii a Cnrncis. curtains, f 8 f. 
C" i.DU—C Sr L, 4«i'Ml. 

MAYFAIR /KNICHTSCRIDCE. — A 
large selection ol 1 id 4 htdrown 
»erv,c»d flair., avail. Inimi-dl.ireiy. 
Kev Acromnwiihilion. SSI 3J4J. 

CHEVNE WALK, S.W.3. Home'v ti 
hed. mpifoneiir. 2 rerepi.. is. * 
b.. ■'ln.it* comniunal qarripn*. 
nirking. c.h, lnr>,, loro let. £120 
n v — >nhns:on Pj'craft * Forrar. 

KEMSINCTflN HIGH ST. J bed, 3 
rr:rnf.. 2 mift mansion flai wflli 
v/eil equipped fcitchcn. asa-t. for 
lorn let rit-, p.w. Chovat 
F".1|r*. r>.17 074,1.. 

Hir.HGATE. Double bedrontn, 
ijroc recpptirrn. t f: b.. garden. 

r w. Helen Watson fc Co. 
n!ID 'W3R. 

CURTAINS A LOOSE COVERS- 
inc. famlereon and Sckcrs. All 

• Patterns brought to your ham* 
styles expertly made and lined. 
London dlsirtcfs and surrounds. 
01-504 0598 and Ruistlp 76551. 

__We Obtain the un¬ 
obtainable: tickets for sporting 
events, theatre. Incl Frank Sina¬ 
tra. Eolia. 01-65!) 5365. 

TWO RETURN flights to Athens. 
4-W August. E.D o.n.o, Ptume 
“1487 Me* Anno t office 
hours ■. 

ALGARVE.—Apartmrnt for S avail. 
1 week. 30 July; vHU for 4 avail. 
10 days 18 Aug.: aparlmenl ror 
2. J1 Aug. for o weeks. Linda 
Johnson. 18 Scaradaie Villas, 
w 01-037 5.301. 

ATHENS dcp. 19 July. £60. for £ 
wfcs. Jusi the ticket. Windsor 
56618. i ABTA ATOL 71PBj. . 

LE TOUQUET. DIEPPE. BOU¬ 
LOGNE Individual inclusive holi¬ 
days. Time OH. 2a Chester Close. 
London. BM1X 7BQ. 01-2-75 
H07L. ABTA. 

NEW YORK BY HELICOPTER.— 
Frio cruise around Manhattan. 
Broadway Show packages. Para- 
dor ravel. 01-555 IMS, tABTA 

ARO^Ntf THE WORLD, . 13.000 
miles overland - pins 'stopover. 
I lights from L608-. Thai Hinders. 
46 Earl's Court .Road, London. 
WK 61 J.—*'37 9631. t Airline 
Aoents.l 

GIRL 22-27 wanted.—Mixed pttrlv 
borrowed Berdeaui Chateau. r«30 
J uiv-15 Aug. Ring Salisbury 
o2J2. ext. 2.^55 tw/davs.i. 

TUSCAN ART TOWN. NVOrtlV 
comrartable /arm house -ta .47 teres, available for long cheap 

M. Sleeps ft. Ring 456 0561. 
ALGARVE.—Villa lor 8 avail.' Vale 

do Lobo. 1U Aura.. 2 wks . ax- 
Mamhosier. £250 pp. Inc fllaht 
and cars^ Palmer 4 Parker Holi¬ 
days. Gl-4«3 5725. I ABTA 
ATOL 164R.) - 

viva ESPANA.—Madrid £88. Bar¬ 
celona £73. More than 50 other 
European destinations. Direct 
fUghis from Heallirow and .Man¬ 
chester—Boa d leva Tours. 4 6A 
Gloucester Road. SW7. 01-584 
*123, ABTA. 

PALM BEACH—VILLA FLORIDA_ 
5imply the most exclusive houses 
m Florida, all wild their own 
tuoLs. Inclusive luxury villa holi¬ 
days In Florida available ihrougb- 
«ui the summer rum about £5tiO 
per person. Villa—World w fife 
Luxury Villa Holidays. Cl Rromp- 
lon Rd . London 5 W.5. 01-.jH4 
6211 iABTA ATOL.. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
Bruges. Individual holidays. TUn* 
Off Lid.. 2a Chester Close. Lon¬ 
don. ^SWIX 7BQ. 01-255 ED7u. 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 100 Euro¬ 
pean destinations. Flight, hotel, 
o b irom C5b Incl. Sea Aira 

■travel ni-828 6144 iABTAl. 
CRETE, 21 JULY. Few vacancies. In 

studios dose lo sandy bejiti and 
laicrna l week £ICiipp. 2 weeks. 

. ABTA,^.\TOL°sor 
I MARBELLA TQPCOLF HOLIDAYS 
. incl. flighis. hotels or angts . 

Aril-dmc car Edwards. Topqoii. 
Ol-MA 22H2. I ABTA. ATOL 
M76B•. 

KATHMANDU this summer 7 Places 
avail, on Jl-wk overland expedi¬ 
tion io India and Nepal in August. 
Aiso departures Sent, and OPt. 
Full details: Encounter overland. 

2BU Old Bramplon Rtl.. London 

amine * <ll*3w ^ 

MOVING from large cnuntry houn. 
regret must now sell contents, 
anuquos, etc. Dane End tHcrts.) 
2«»*. 

FRANK SINATRA tickets Tor Mia. 
Tel.: Obiaituiblcs. Ol-&V> 4805. 

SERVICES 

Gramphin -HMdltnCB. pan 2 

pa rt _ . 
Short. 4.IS, Quintet, Parliament. 32,00, News. 12,20-; 

SchoenUCTi!,! S-00. 12—3 am. Inshore Eorecas:. 

Ol 

TICKETS lor all theatre evon^ onrt 
all .tptrting orcaalons.—Micky 
•nckMA. 6‘“.' B'tO'l. 

SECRETARIAL COURSES_ininn- 
*lv» Mm.' Thnntwll't, O.-.lord 
721 i»Y* 

OXBRIDGE. A * O LEVELS 
hniti'iisbridg* ■ Tulorx, ui-5ti4 
lolM. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. CobOir 
setts, etc. DeUvered. H. fc H. 
Wills. 024-RTS 432. 

WEDGWOOD CHINA—Yellow Ave- 
cjda—-purieci pieces. Box 2005 
K. The Times. 

I.B.M.: Got null. £250. Exec D. 
£2o0. Sid. D. £20U. Fairway. 
4'.'l 3072. 

ADLER 21 □. Superb. £250. Fair¬ 
way. 4'.i] 7072 

VINE PATTERNED caal-lron fUUSk:- 
hall AOdtA. Ideal for Msiru. orters. 
01-552 OIGT. 

ENJOY SCARLATTI. On a John 
Morley Harpslriiorri. Aulhenllc 
lRIh Cenrum tone. Iradiliona) 
design. Protcsslonal built and 
guaranteed. Information from 01- 
H02 61 jl M&rlcv Callerlcs. 4 
Belmont Hitt. SE13. 

AEC. Fully Automatic ctoihes 
washer-luiuble drier. E325. Tel.: 
5HM 441,1 

ViviTAR LENSES c-imeras. flash 
guns, enlargers and photo acces¬ 
sories. unrivalled slocks, the best 
priees at the world's lareest 
spcriallst. Euro Foio Centre. Hjqn 
Road. Cowler. IKbrldqe. Middx. 
Well Oravion 4R224. 

OAK DINING SUITE, maqnincrnt 
hand carved, tmlnaculale condl- 
lion. Offers In- excess of £1.000. 
til -'>02 4107 between 6 pm and 
R om. 

HEWLETT PACKARD H.P. 80 
calculator, new once £275. For 
uie af £125. i]l-72.7 ••.-.45 

BLUTHNER grand piano, hll 2In. 
. no lifitifi'1. W'a.adrrlul I'VU' and 

touch. £1.400 T-l Leicester 
708622 

IBM EXECUTIVE '.ypetanlrrs, g Iced 
7 nilhs.. irnra £1H”. Olticc 
Inslalinliont Ltd . 016771 

PIANOS PIANOS.—Invest and bill' 
nou Coin prehensile ranqr ol 
net- anil reronrliimned Rech&teln. 
Biuihncr and Sirinwat. Afier ser¬ 
vice all qiurantees. Continent 
Weekly. rish,rs of SLrcathnin. 
Plann Soerlatlste- ni-671 B4n2. 

BILLIARDS TABLE 411. t Hit.. 
4>JO 6J><7 or 4 7.5 U7j7. 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, dishwastlcr fc 
washing machines. microwave 
ovens, new bargains.—B. * S . 
22'< lfi47 64bK or 747 404*1. 

WATeRBED.—Heated double pine 
suiround as new. £10C n n o.— 
01-7.75 0241. 

SPECIALIST lypewriter rticuilon 
equlnmcni. Maintenance ne sales. 
Contract or call service Chesham 
Office Equipment. 01-701 M451. 

CANON CAMERAS fc accessories. 
I'nrlvalled nocks. Ihe best prices 
at the World's largest specialist. 
Euro hold Centre. High Bd.. 
Uuvlev. i'vbrldpB. Middy.. West 
Uruylon 43224. 

EASTERN RUGS. Over 400 to 
choose from. Open Sals, tin 
12 50.—Hi'alrv & Slone. 4 Snow 
Hill. EC 1. Ot -236 44.7,7. 

JUST CARPETS. Any carnets made 
in n.B. available. *- pnee fitting 
e iree underlay for Axmlnslere fc 

Wllmns. Tree estimaies-OI-'Aj 
■J-MR. 211 22 Vanswn Place. 
S.W.6. Iflti‘> Icrillc at W M 
with Iree underlet'. 

GOLD 18 CARAT. Genl'S Rolex 
tlai dale wmen br.ind new. 
Cl POO Tet. til .7'rJ 1472. 

CORK FLOOR TILES fil.'iO <iq. 
Yd WdM-tl. 877 HOhA De Curry 
Sor\ices ..,4 Pvntqn hi., NVl. 

ARDIZZONE'S piano sale; L'|.rlnhU 
uni Oversrrunns Irom tuiO: 
recondiltonerl I la bv Grands. Hech- 
vti'ins. plr 111-286 7t:06. 

ClCLI RECORDS. H.M.V. Oilers 
and ilet.nls to '1, Sel»don Road, 
London. S.r. I 7 

MRS. GORDON'S Chappell rebuilt 
grand puna. nak. hit., reduced 
from -2.t.'5 lo £2.595 on 01- 
328 -itiGCi. 

BCT. COLD POCKET WATCH. 
Dnuhlr tucked. jiorlci?t cnndiltoh. 
£120. Tel. . rfid 4DP2. alter 
4pm 

MRS. GORDON'S nroadvionri ri>- 
' built grand p!ano-~>roscwoori 

sn reduced irom £S.5'j5 to 
l2».275 nn ui-.-.SB 40cm. 

MRS. GORDON'S Bosendurfi.T. re¬ 
built gr-nd pimu. mahogany. 
5fl. 8m.. reduced from LI Ji‘%7 
Ip L3.6r0 on 01-728 JiMH 

MRS. GORDON'S bir nway reballt 
Model ” O " qrnnd piano rnxe- 
woort. an. lOin.. reduced Irani 
L4.2'.'5 to £5.i.‘15 on til-728 
4H00. 

MRS. GORDON'S Broadwood Ifl- 
buHl_phlncrie laenue.- grand giano. 
4lt. 3tn., reduc'd irom 22.5'is to 
£2.245 on Ul-728 4000. 

THE FINEST TAILORING OFFER 
MSilbie, today irom Savlle Ro'v. 
Elegant 2-piece suits to mnaiurs. 
£125. Lx-Connolssenr. 2 piece 
suits in measure. £15-3 ex. Calm 
matinal of oiuiUiv rou would 
evjiect to Chqtisv tram. Tavlor- 
r.ouison Lit., j6 saviie nw. 
London tax lAE. Onrn Sals, v 
a.m. to 12 5u p.m. 

WANTED 

LARGE bookcases old desks, an- 
ilqtt»s, Lto.'ks. satnllnsi. iii'.T 
bought —Mr Fvptsn. 01-'.2d 
-’L7H 

Wai:tjo- tickets iw r.i'.n.ie. 
bi-uroe on Monet’'. 7 h Auqq.-t. 
n.au JuT 7iy» • o:i.vr hrs. 

KATHMANDU /SYDNEY. Overland 
o'- coach, deps. l'l July. f. SepL- 
I i Oct from £180 Treasure 
Treks, lua Soho Sq.. W.l. 01- 
774 ti 713, 
7 >4 1072. 

AIR TRAVEL WORLD-WIDE. Try 
Ihe snerlallslu lor Ihe cheap .'lid 
cheerful. Commercial Air. 167 
New Bond SI.. London. W..’. 
Teh • 01-4'*.7 3U.ril. iAIOL 
HiibBDi. 

KIBBUTZ. Ttils Summer—platen 
avail 2 Julj Zn .lug <. Settl. 
S a e .. Proleu 67. 21 Lit tic Rus¬ 
sell SI., W.C. 1. U1 -243 44/2.1 ’ 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHEN5. 
Amsterdam. Paris. Munich, Corfu. 
Centra. 7urlch. Lisbon. Nice. 
Romo, Milan. Maland, Malta ana 
most European chips. Dally 
fllnhis.—-i rredom Holidays. Ol- 
•157 u4A5 i ATOL 45QB •. 

GET AWAY TO ITALY. Home. 2. ". 
In Juh*. C7J Naples. 1. 8. 15 
Julv. CR2 Milan. 1. 2. 15 Jul". 
Kb4.—Tel Pilqrim Air. 637 5311. 

.. 410L 173BCD. 
U.S.A. COAST to coast camplnn. 

«»•■'• wf:s. irom £173 + .1B'7 
flinhis. Trekamerin. oj Kentad? 
Road. 5 W 3 Ol-77.| .1DJ3. 

MARBELLA. 4 7-slar hole) or illbis 
Including fllnhi and Irer car ivlih 
unllmiicd mileage. Dra.iriuii-s 
Irom Hraihrnta. Luion. tialvick 
end Manchester ter Julv. Au~u-i. 
Sepl. Irom 'LIZ7 r.oll Villa Holi¬ 
days. 16 Norm End Rd.. r;pldi>n 
Urccn. London. N.W.ll. Tel. Ol- 
4 38 0.311 , lti lines. 24 firs. i. 
3TOL 2T2B. 

U.S.A.—Ciie.in. sleep C.C.O.n. 
blef-'iii. Iron! £££.75 ler • 7 
n^ij.b —Hosts SI S.. <|1 ■ 38>i 

TEN TREK.— rile fir.1 name In -Ifl- 
venture trtivel. 7II\ in with otir. r 
18- To year olds ivhn are lun 
loving and Irr.-. Hargalns inr i;ii*» 
bookers EJ'i all Hi/so pr.crs. 
14 fc 21 Julv. 7 wks Turl v* ' 
Greece. L1V>. 21 Julj. _• wl/.. 
Greece. *.IO'. 2 ivks '.liirocn, 
£135: '2“ lulv '• ta-ks Hom-mra. 
LlS'i Itrucnure. Trnlrel. SlHiuii, 
Ki-tH. U1-7U2 n426. 24 nours □ 

EXCEL HOLIDAYS—y.jur I.Tit 
chance lor i-'oriu. tinn.', Rhodrh. 
Athens c. r.yjt us m Julv »fc 
Auou>h Ie. i/i.624 tijoi ,ATVL 
1IK/7BD Leisure Ctunmun'c.i- 
11DPS " ■ 

MALTA. CANARIES. TUNISIA. 
Nice. Apt ii.ilrl holidays ini.. 
fUghLs. Colourful brochure—Hon 
Avrmure UI-m;, 164'/ c£4hrs... 
ATOL AT" R. 

COSTA DEL SOL HOLIDAY5. 
Accommodation still avuilablq 
July-Scpirmber. Standard fc lux¬ 
ury swimming pools, lei. Ol- Il’H 
9*/2.7. 

OVERLAND TREKS, late bookinn 
reductions Grei-ce Morocco. £ -3 
whs irom cur,. Siudeni dts- 
cnunis Brochure: Centaur Tr»- 
"ri. 146-lba. Halfway SI.. Sid- 
cup. Kent. 01-302 aWj. 

LOWEST PRICES irom—Amsterdam 
':u: Rarer Iona * Madrid ?-•- : 
■ ■ermanv £36. Geneva fc Zuricli 
£r>U: \ lerju Edi; ConcniiJorn 
4-60; Nice £il. Nome '.'76: ard 
other LurotiCiin dr-stlnalion^ 
Slade. 01-202-0111 iAIQL 44H 
AfJ'IA i. 

SAY CHEESE ai £75 .1 daily MRIU 
Irom Heathrow snd Manchesicr io 
Zurich will mjhc vou smile—cwn 
II vou'ru Swiss, niglili lu Nanlrs 
from lle.tiirow ji LrIR. BoadiC'a 
Tours, -’c,,! Glgucegrrr Road. 

• S.W.7. Cl-naa 7125 ABTA. 
HOLIDAY COUNTDOWN,—A fFW 

pl..rn M!:t :.vsl,.,'j|> lo T'd 5‘>v 
and drsl Inal kins In Lumpr. 
Nairobi. Dar F- >£ilJjm In'lmni. 
V.'i-r Africa. India, M 'Far U5I. 
.Inn.in and ■' -isi.-alla Tr.'iel 
Gentre. U- Cf.fard Si.. Wl. 
•U-L37 20 11.3.1 ATOLll.-.r. 

WANTED.—Travrllm in e',plnra 
Urni'li ls'anu^ nn £'"■ a day I "j- 
paie guide free — Leisure i.:pm- 
munK,.i|<ri4 >AlOL luOlfiD'. 
m-mi J6“n 

PARIS—S til oh Is or mure from £4.3. 
Includes ni]hi. n. and b , reus 
amices, ■.■rcorac partv i'.jII 
Hnsi-. 01-437 CivSC .ATOU OtiSB 
4 BTAi. 

IRELAND.—Car holidays in c.istlei 
and roun'.i;' bnuscs. ilan'ic lime. 
•2ii divsier Clast. London, suix 
VF-0. P1-25D Hill 

ATHENS Irnin EJ". Coflu from C«C'. 
Malad- fror.t £3'i. .li.ranir iron: 
£<-■>, plus, canning, villa fc li.ih'l 
holldJ'''' br rcaeh Dr I'M 2 wreks 
Irom £5°. Ventura Holidays. 5“’J 
South BA.. Sl-.-H.eHI ';«i -,TA. 
Trl i ti ” J 2 * .3 3.35^2'312-T,' ‘ J Of 
123 Alderafraie Si . London. 
F. L.l rel. 01-25.5 26.;'i‘CU-C.31 
.5713. In a?:oc. uiiii ATOL holUri 
bVCH • 

NAIROBI overland via Sahara. 
Ceniral African iur.olcr.. nan:e 
narfe, O.-l. 7 2SSO. Abtfcvarii 
S:;:iedlUons. 14. Ooirr'inp Rd.. 
London. s.H. 01-*4fl "w^ii. 

Sir. RAVR WITH SAM. AU«nMn. 
N.Z.. India, Middle Eesi. ratyn. 
Uanr.ko,:. Jn bu-'«5. Ti'Acrfcu. 
Manila. Sam's Tta-.ul. ui-e.52 
"51!*. 2 At 4g, -ils, 

GAUME>-—3 bedri.voT.e4 villa w-jlh 
mo- .t* .-II Aiiqu- ,11 yn lipitied 
avaliahll.lv '!..ijsl,.j —^ianilnrn- 
l-ll \ «»2S. UJ-2.13 Mil 

AUSTRALIA, fc n.Z.—I.'.nnuniu-.H 
isr.’v. lll'.h e"li«r.' per ; -i ll advi.-r. 
II1-63S 1.411. i>Ib ,:iii 1 
K » Lo-don W i:-. & r;.« |-.r * 
enl ITOI, «i.>3E ttnartrd !Wiihe 
’nem 

U EG 2 NT. ■—7 Ko re*tlfn ,r,T: 
1 I J. •— Ii:e- t-p-i 

r'Vh }»•-, :n Aua — 
i .'ep" j.-ei. ,• 

(enniinued on pa.LS JO) 

;\ 
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ADVERTISING 
</>" • t* 

>. * 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 
- APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01*278 9281 
- PERSONAL TRADE 

01*278 9351 
MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 
Queries id connexion with 
advertisements that have 

. appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
bn request* 
Animate and Birds -- 2» 
Appointments Vacant 4, 28 
Appalntmonts £5.000 plan 9 
Bulnn M Business .. 4 
Domestic and Catarina 

BIRTHS 
IINFRIED.—On Jane 01. In New 

Ynt. lo Any inoe Bright > and 
Stephen M. Lfnfripd a daiigHler 
(Juliet Bright j, a. sister for Lydia 

woLF-^on^W nth to staifr W 
flUdrae:, Of 28a Mai da Are.. 
London, W-2—a son i Sebastian 
Maximilian Werner). 

BIRTHDAYS 
derex.—Todav v special and .so 

are sou. Love. WUllam. Tim. LU 
and Pud. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Pixie.- Love 
from B. 

MARRIAGES 
AHTHY (TREMAINE.—On 8th Juty. 

1978. France* Elizabeth Tremaine 
to Robert John Arttr in Lon- 
don. 

HAIDOO : THOMPSON.—On Satur¬ 
day. July 8th at Mottram 51- 
Andrew. Sale. Cheshire. Dr. A. 
S, Naldoo (Sateya). son or Dr. 
and Mrs D. Naldoo. of Chearn. 

DEATHS 
MALEY.—On July liter Joycn 

.Maiy lmo CsMau. dearly tovwJ 
wwt of Alfred Walter, of 4. 
Lodge park, caaverley. raoChar of 
Edward, Janet. Alice end andgtfL- 
Serrtce at flfl Sajnu Churfh. 
ClavwW. at 3 o'clock, an Mon* 
day, July l7th, fallowed by en- 
nortcon. az Rusfibnnr. Family 

F°vj2an^^r SnsTSbns. Hwsdw Here are dozens of ways of 
Ssfe woivertmmiwui. Tei. meetjng interesting people 

announcements 

ALSO ON PAGES 28 AND 29 

ANNOUNCEMENTS SUMMER SALES 

G22&1, 
FRIDAY.—On July llfh. Cura 

Oscar MWviBc. Dear hatband of 
Grace and devoted fallow of 
Hash. Matthew. Helen. BUlr, 
Ehsabeth and Thomas, quietly at 
Us home, after a long UlneM- 
borne with groat coorjgo. Funeral boms with groat mongo. Funorai 
aaralce; Monday. July 
17th, at RadcHvv Cfmraf. aw 
Bucktaghani. 

EEC.—on Jute 11th at 36 Hassell 
Avenue, Gilbert. est-Managing 
Circa or of Heeds Ltd, Plymouth, 
dearest friend of Mr and Mrs. 

All nawvru. please, to Walter C. 
Parson. SaJubtuy Home. Totem 
Avb.. Pivmoglh. Tel. 65438. . 

GY5EL.YHCK S Q6WftUI—On JU$» 
8th at Downing College ChapeL 
Cambrldirc. Richard Kim to 
Sarah Chariocte, 

THOMAS z VINEY.—On July 8th 

London. S.W.17. On Jure 10. at 
Ctiftrtng erm Hospital.only son 
of Alex and Kamloen Rcmon. 
Cremation at Lamboth Crema¬ 
torium. S.-W.17. at 5-30 p.m. on 
3* July. No flowers, by request; 
donations if deslrod to British 

THOMAS viNEY-^>n JulyBUi ja jniy. No' flower*, by roaiiesi| 
at SI. Michael's Church. High- oSnaSoradeslrod to BHttsh 
gate. Dr Adrian M. K. Thomas. pamrtS^SSclaUon.^^ 

**«- m’suian ROSENOER.—On July lllh. in her 
“JJJJJ!; r. K- TVwtoas. is Susan 77 u, mar. Doctor Leah Ro&enaor- 

in this great city of 

ours ... 

here's an unusual one teat 
merits your attention particu¬ 
larly u you went 10 expand 
your M Of Mends. 

in our nice Utile house juit 
ofr Eaton Square we are 
arranging & wholfl SOXICS Of 
wine and cheese paztiM Ko 

■which Utare will be no charge 
and to which you and friends 
trill be mast welcome. 

During the party we will say 
a few words aitouT onr flag day 
in October and possibly you 
might like to put your name 
down to help u* when the time 

But'ih^ra will be no obliga- 
tton and anyway die parties are 
bound to ho super. 

Just give Vaiorie a ring on 
01-750 9770 and she'll alee 
you all the dates. . . . 

Happy days ! 

Margaret, younger danohicr of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Vlney. 

77th year. Doctor Lean Ro&enoor. 
beloved wire or 1110 laie David 
and moths* of Victor and the 
late Saida Bwmocr. Sadly missed 
by her family and friends. 
Funeral at Hoop Lane Crema¬ 
torium. Friday I*®. July. « 
noon. No Dowers please, bdl 
donations may be sent 10 the 
Save The Children Fund, in her 

NATIONAL 
MENTALLY 
CHILDREN 

SOCIETY FOR 
HANDICAPPED 

rotmerKFere. — On 12th Jure. 
1978. Esmond Hannsworte. 
Viscount Rothcrmere. FuaurJl 
prtvala at Daylesibrd. ou Friday. 
July 14Ut. No flowers by 
request. Gilts to King Edward 
VII Hospital. Details or Memorial 
Service to be announced later. 

STORY_On July lOtli. 1978. «* 
Sidmonth, Douglas Perrin Siory. 
MBE. The adored husband of 
Elsa (Pen -passed to God’s keep¬ 
ing. Private service an Exeter. 
Very klntfiy no flowers or letters.- 
hot win all prtativas.- Mends and 
all who lovo him accept this U10 

GOLD DIGGERS OF *78 
to Mr Young. MA. Hon. Sccrw 
rary- National Association for the 
Provoniion of Cruelty to Children, 
c/o Townsends. So lid tors, Swin¬ 
don. ror which cause dariinp 
Douglas gave » many years of 
his love and dnvtrtiun. Use Lord 
Is my .shepherd. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
FOOT.—A memorial service For the 

Right Huiinunsble Sir Duels Foot 
Q.C. Is 10 be held at Si. Mar- 
garut’s. Westmtoster in' Wednes¬ 
day S6U1 Jitty. at 12 naan. 

GULBENK1AM.—To mat* Hie 93rd 
anniversary of the damn of Mr 
Catouole Sarkis Gulden man, a 
Memorial Service win be held at 
the Armenian Church. or SL 
Sarkis. Ivema Gardens. .London, 
W.8. ou Sunday, July 16. at 
noon after the cetebraiioa af ibe 
Divine Liturgy, which will com¬ 
mence ax 11 aaw. 

MACTAGGART.—A ThanAsfffVtng 
Service for tho Ufa or Sir Andrew 
McCormick MacTaggan will bo 
hold at SI. Columba-’s Church of 
Scotland. Pont SL. S.WJ, at IS 
noon Thursday, 15th July. 1978. 

NELL.—A memorial service for 
Waiter Archibald Nell, of Fart- 
sladn. Sussex, who (Hod ou May 
31st. 1978. will be held at SI 
Pencras Pariah Church, Eustan 
Road. London, NY1, on Septem- 
bm lath, at 4 p.m. 

Hava you been waiting for that 
Golden opportunity 7 

Then wall only until July 17th 
when Tho Times will be run¬ 
ning a special rocrultmeat 
feature called 
”22 CARAT OPPORTUNITIES '■ 

TO advertise ring The Times 
Appointmonts team an 

01-278 9161 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

is the .largest single supporter 
in the U.K. of research Into all 
forma of cancer. 

Help m to cononer cancer 
with a legacy do nation or “ In 
momariam " donation to 

_ c^pBf«“ 
Dept. TXE. a Carlton House 
Terraco. Loudon 6W1Y 3AH-, 

SAVE THE CHILDREN 
appeals for Legacies to support 
114 wold-wide work for dcs, 
poralety needy chUdres. 

PLEASE REMEMBER 

THEM IN YOUR WILL 

Charitable legacies up to 
E100,000 are exempt from 
Capital Transfer Tax. 

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN 
FUND 

JEBB HOUSE 

157 Oapham Hoad. London 

SW9 OPT, 

60th Annlvaroary of the 
Martyrdom of the 

RUSSIAN IMPERIAL 
FAMILY 

The clergy and. tally of the 
Russian Church in Exile will 
serve a memorial service for 
tho Imperial Family and for all 
the Orthodox bellrtvers 
martyred In Russia for their 
Faith since- the Revolution, on 
Sunday 16th J uly ax tho 
Centoiaph in Whitehall, at 3 
p.m. The following day a 
Requiem Liturgy will be cele¬ 
brated in the Russian 
Cathedral. Emperor** Gate, 
London. 5.W.7, at a.mt 

SAUDI ARABIAN 
INTERNATIONAL 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

Seek personnel to be based la 
Jcddsbq 

See £5,000+ opportunities 
today. 

AN URGENT APPEAL 
TO ANIMAL LOVERS 

"Tie Herts, and Essex Home' 
lass Unwanted Lost Animals 
Sanctuary Found la registered 
Charityi. to provide a sanc¬ 
tuary for stray animals, 
urgently needs funds. Please 
send donations to: The Secre¬ 
tary. 26 Bell (jno. Broxbourne^ 
Harts.. ENIO THE. 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS, 46 Ful¬ 
ham Kd.. S.W.3 am ha vino their 
rural ever Summer Sale. Fauua- 
Uc reductions: up n> -iO^r off 
designer domes for the preg¬ 
nant woman. 

SIMONE MIRMAN'S Sale of Model 
Hat* will continue until the and 
or the month. Simone Mlrman. 9 
Cheshaiu Place. S.W.l. 

MARY FARRIN. Exclusive Summer 
Knitwear. Fantastic reducUons. 9 
Sin. Moulton St.. V.M. 01-499 
2481. 

PIANOS.—July sale. Finest selec¬ 
tion. New BnJultln, Yamaha, 
Knight* Kemble, etc.—Jacques 
Samuel Plano*. 142_Edgware 
Hoad. Marble Arch, W.2. 01-7S3 
88X8. 

SARAH' SPENCER dresc shop sale 
nans Wed. 12th 10 26th. Open 
6 day*. 10-0 p.m. 4 Chcval 
Place. S.W.T. GP9 1133. 

SAVIUS ROW SUITS. Sale of 
cancelled order*. Reg ant & Gor¬ 
don. ISO. NOW Bond St-. 493 
7180. 

BALLOON. the latest maternity 
fashions from Part*. 77 WUton 
St.. 5.W.5. 01-S89 5121. 

»• i BELIEVE that a person Is the 
sum of all his thoughts." What Do 
I Believe. Answers From The 
Young. £4.93 E2.7S i paper) 
from booksellers or Stiepheard- 
Walwyn Ltd.. 60 Fleet SL, E.C.4. 

THE FINEST TAILORING OFFER 
possible todav from 5avile Row. 
Elegant 2-piece suits to measure. 
C12S . Ex-Connoisseur. 2 piece 
suits to measure. £155 ex. Using 
material of quality you would 
expect to choose from. Taytur- 
Coulson Ltd.. 16 Snlle Row. 
London WLX 1AE. Open Sat*. 9 
a.m. to 12-30 p.m. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 
Directors_ with the BIG 
CONTACTS entertain at the 

GASLIGHT 
One of London’* more reliable 
Clubs for Quality Enceruin- 
mwu. Friendly, courteous- 
attractive service. Restaurant. 

Cabaret, good company. 
Bara 6.30 p.m, until ihe early 

hours 
Restaurant 8 pan. Monday la 
Saturday (closed Sunday*). 
4 Puke of York Street. St. 

James'*. Loudon, S.W.l 

Tel: 01-439 7242 (day) 
01-930 1648 (n&it) 

Unique Gentleman's Winn Bar 
open Monday to Friday. 12.30 
pjn.-o p.m. Superb buffet of 

hoi and cold dishes. 

MICHELLE'S Cabaret Club. Superb 
food. 6 Ormond Yard. S.W.L. 
930 2842/5. Danctng Partners^ 

FAMILY HOLIDAY 
BARGAIN 

22 JULY-33 SEPTEMBER 

A great owortunltf for you and 
your family lo spend a varied 
sociable holiday with riding, 
tennis and sailing «t_our inter¬ 
national House Party Crattre 
at Hawkhursi. situated In a 
moil beautiful part or Kont. 
Specially reduced rales tor 
British families Inloroslcd In 
language exchange With French. 
German or Spanish guest. In- 
dlii dual adult* or children 
are also welcome. 
AdoJU: 1 wk. £-»9. 2 wfca. £90 
incl. Ulght. board and sports 
fnctuaes. CWldren under IS 
yrs. £45 1 wk.. wka. 
Alio other stmtiarvacanclesln 
Cornwall and Devon. For 
further details contact: 

ENJOY BRITAIN , 
(Assoc, with Etna Low Lid/) 

5 Bute St.. London SW7 5EV 
01-581 32li 

LATE BOOKERS 
RELAX ! 

U you haven't f« booked_your 
hoUday or waul u> change 
plan*, wi can .probably fit 
you in. Moat of our .reoatar 
guests are busy people, un¬ 
able to arrange their summer 
holiday In December or 
January, Credentials - 3-star 
hotel (AA -'RAC). Ashley 
Courine; recommended c ail 
moms with private bath¬ 
rooms I. Slogan : comfort and 
service off the beaten track. 
Location : peaceful country 
setting. 4 miles from the 
North Devon _coast. near 
ClovcUy^ Heated outdoor 
pool- Sandy beaches nearby, 
start rcuurinq now by calling 
Ctovrlly (02373; 461/2 or 
write for our Irochura to 
Moorhead Hotel, _ WootfanUs- 
wtxrthy. Btdcford. Devon. -Make 
U a* soon a* you can. please. 

BRIGHTON.—Luxury furnished Oaf 
al Preston Park, a bedroom*, 
residents' outdoor heated pool 
and sauna. Convenient to Lon¬ 
don Road and station. Suit 
couple with 7» pet or young chil¬ 
dren. 6 months minimum, £300 
per month inclusive of rates 
and service charge.—Box 
19LLK, The Times, 

BATH. —Outstanding views. 

WAPPING WINE NEWS 
LE terral rouge 

BoctlBd 3n France by “ OvTrtovent •* 

HOLIDAYS AND VDXAS [ HOLIDAYS AND VH; 

TRY SOMETHING 

SPECIAL IN FRANCE 

John Morgan Travel have ■ 
new programme or Spoclat in¬ 
terest Holidays In France tor 
this autumn. 

Our programme Includes 
8-day. 4-day. and long week and 
holidays. To Provence, CMs 
tf’Aaure. the Camarguo. Pari* 
and the Chateaux of the Lorn. 

If you love French win tv 
wny not try one of our 4-day 
Wine Touts to Provence. Bur¬ 
gundy/Sea ujo la Is. Burgundy/ 
Cham mug na and Bordeaux, 

Why not give yourself thee 
soeoai be It day brook thla 
Autumn. For more details and 
a full colour brochure, tele¬ 
phone or write to: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 Albemarle St-. London. W.l, 

01-499 3.913 (24 lira.) 

ABTA ATOL 052 BG 
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LOOKING FOR A HOME ? 

THINK CLAIRE MARIE 
WHEN THINKING OF 

ACCOMMODATION 

See Rentals Column 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

GROUSE 

Threo da vs walking-up on 
brautlfui moor 30 miles from 
Edinburgh between 12th end 
15tft August and also between 
26ih and 27th August. Accom- 
Tnodailon arafable in owner’s 
bouse. 

Detail* from Messrs. MjcIot 
Murray & Spen*. 68 73 Queen 
Street. Edinburgh EH2 4NF. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

FAMILY YACHT GJU». 
Seamaster Sailer, 23 feet. 

Drop keel. Similar lo Westerly 
Pageant. Designed by same 
people. 

Sleeps 5. full bead room. 
Separate enclosed w.c. Stx 
sails. In-board Stuart Turner 
10 h.p. 

£600 just spent on yacht 
making it tmmim.au Through¬ 
out. 

CORNWALL. PORTSCATHO- OvrT- 
Jooking harbour and bay. new 
flat, sleeps 4. u9th July onwirds. 
0134 693337. 0734 694211. 
eves. Up to £80 P-/v„ 

MEN DIP.—Top farm has self-con¬ 
tained flat for 0/4, 6 mHos MS 
and sea. Soil nnturaUAa. £40 
p.w. Wlnscombe 2562. 

DORSET/WILTSHIRE borders.— 
Due cancellation Charming cottage 
now vacant Aug. 26-Sept. 9. 
Phone: 856 9539 evenings. 

HURRY! HURRY I 
HURRY! 

We have 2 places loft in ■ 
Villa parly In O-cle from IB 
July for 2 wu. Price £189 
p-P. InclUBtve of Olght. trans¬ 
fer and fun board. For further 
details ring 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 Albemarle St.. London, W.l« 

01-499 1913 124 bra.) 
ABTA ATOL 0B2 BC 
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55 Frognal -Court 

SUNLEY TRAVE 
Zurich dully frma 

Geneva daily from 

Munich Fridays from 

Hamburg Fridays Frira' 
Frankfort dally - from 

207 Victoria Street. 3/ 

01-838 1558/1438 Air 1 

Jt H. KENYON.- Lid- 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Night Sendee 

Private Chapels 
49 Edgware Rood, W.2 

01-735 3277 
49 Marion Road. W.8 

01-937 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ARE you MOVING lo New York » 
Wanted; fiat in London to ex¬ 
change ror fine 2 roomed flat 
te New York. Fully rurnlohod 

ftS«s*Sffi'S..S-V1Sm™- 

VIOLENCE. Domestic and world¬ 
wide tuts doily headlines, Oblec- 
tlve MS based on Senior experi¬ 
ence of tradUioiul and contem¬ 
porary causes, outlines advance 
on present methods of treatment 

^Wtew,sr¥SSSShff1 'Sgi 
BS» .IS^ieS^^rSf Telephone 450 7008 anytime 
"MP. impartial please. Box 1925 
K The Times. 

Lying Humble. Mooring pas* 
stele. 

£5,750 o.n.o. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SHORT LETS 

2 WEEKS OR LONGER ? 

Dupont Estate Agents 

have Central London flats now 
available from £75 p.w. 

Ring 01-352 9084 

THE ADAM BUREAU oHers, Lon¬ 
don's widest range of luxury 
short let service flats and houses 
In all central areas. Come and 
ace us today ax 93 Regent St.. 
W.l. or telephone 01-437 2015. pararic*. 

cvonlngtt 

i*hln wtih rnnim i «cnnis. louring. i\. iciepaanc. 

^ “MS w,£?S2b£25Sn3&- ^ rood. 
1 pool. £6 BBEM. Crudweu 417. 

FALMOUTH 312018. S. c. hoUday 

W.l. or telephone 01- 

BOOKS WANTED, secandhuul/Aiiti- 
quarUn—Sec Wanted. 

.nr.soa. Due cancellation 15 MAYFAIR.—-Small 
l»-19 August; also Sept. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14^50 

tyHTHte;fd'irrJ 
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flat to let for one month, prestige 
block. impeccable rei events 
reqnlredv TeL 499 5137. 

22nd-29lh Ju|y. FuUy 00 LEAVE YOUR HOTSL and 
JV.- parage move into one of our super 

s5mUnSSlr5ro2 a abundance or holiday lettinMi.— 
®^p** oiwrante. Tel.. Plymouth Farrier A Davies. 01-584 3332. Sept. onwanhL, Tel.: Plymouth 
822 570. __ 

NORWICH 7 miles. Broads 2 miles. 
Comfortably furnished modern 
bungalow due m canceOailan 
available July 15th. Tel.-. 060 543 
387. 

INSTANT FLATS. London. Luxury 
serviced. Mr. Page. 373 3433. 

CAMBRIDGE-Characteristic 17 c. 
converted pub., small village, 4/5 
bed-, 3 recept.. dining room. 
acre. veg. garden. Avail. Sih 
Aug.-2nd Sept.. £»0 p.w. Tol.: 
Great Chrarcrford 3 u& now : 

CORNISH COTTAGE, sleeps. 2. Very 
comfortable and peaceful. Dog 
vvolcamp. prue 809. 

WELSH FARMHOUSE, Jlps. 6 '9. 
trout stream own beach. July 16. 

_ Sept. on. 051 929 2209. 
CORNWALL.—Cancellation 26 

August in gih September, self- 
contained. parr large new bunga- 
low. Doails: St. Mabra 365. 

STtLl TIME TO BOOK your holiday 
boat, even for next week. Vacan- 
2pL-n?PK„v''c<^ of season on the 
Norfolk Broads. English canals. 

Themes, Scol&nd. France 
or Holland. Instant bookings and 
VlSsoer* PbfHio Blakej. Wraxham 

POXC6FUL “'FARMHOUSE. Good 
Cardlflan 12 ml. B. ft B. 

£3.50; E.M. opt. JolyyAug. vacs. 
Hebron 2-53, 

CHUG through the ChHtcrns on a 
cans, narrow boat. Bridgewater 

_ Boots. B'hamslod 1044 271 361B. 
E. SUSSEX.—Tile hung enttage. 

Own garden. Sleeps 4. Children/ 
well behaved dogs welcome. £68 
p.w. Inc.—Tel. 01-836 2507. 

OWNERS OWN Belgravia, furnished 
mews cottage. see Rentals. 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS. Vac. all 
months. Telephone now for bro¬ 
chure. VFB. i02421 33515. 

SUMMER SALES 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE, SPAIN, ITALY 
'' Freelance Airfares '• ror 
D-I-Y Hots; PLUS unbeatable 
value Taverns & Bout Holi- 
dayv In Tol on i Peloponnese i 
ft Slfnos ft Serifos iCyclades>; 
PLUS special a for x offer. 
Details from.: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
49T Earn Ct.Jtl.W8 6EJ 

_ 01-937 5306 (ATOL 433BI 
24-hr. brochimphone service 

HOLIDAY EXCHANGE 

3 bedroom ed flat In Islltia- 

tou. exchange for stanUar in 

centra] /south nro Italy during 
month of August, 

TeL: 01^59 8829 

travels®^ 

XhTTERNATIONALjataC 
TRAVFL^S 

Travclalr—'■The RmieK 
Long Distance. MottMH 
Mon Flights. Hotels-aaFC 
Anengemetus. Ml 
Savings On Single amk* 
tores. GnanuilODd Depot 
Write Or Can THAyE 
2nd Floor, 40 Gt. Maribo 
SL. Umdon.WTV UUL - 
01-439 7503- TEL.; 36T 
(ATOL 109BD]. . .’. 

LATE BOOKINGS WEL 
TO MOST DBSTINAm 

THE WEEKEND WAKE 
Wc'vb _now an extra fllghl 
every Saturday from Gatwtek 
from. 16 July to the Greek 
Island of Spetse. So book now 
but don't woer black ! We also 
have limited avallatdlJty Fri./ 
Sun. avallablliUM- 

„ „ SPETSE^ HOLIDAYS 
9 Brunswick Centro. W.C.la 

TeL: 01-837 3416. 
Assoc. ATOL 70OB* 

Every Saturday JhW-Jtd 
wards for oare *73-1 it 
Palma and Muun Dvni 
instant connrnutkm- So tj 

POLEX TRAVEL H 
01-3413345- * 
01-385 8663 

ATOL 588B 

ACROSS 4 DumBS’s man-mountain (5). JUCpiUllUUl 
1 Bit of a rocket may affect 5 Drilled and cue out without 

The Times (5-5). hesitation (9). 1116118. 
6 Bos from Iceland ? (4). 7 Novel way to impress one TbeCInadiofEnjtland 
9 Governments supply AA on leave (10). CKldtrp’sSociety bdievra in A 

armmncat U Great War 8 Note fast time over the family.Wcbelievediauchild,s 
Frent* ship's stem (10). child deserves Ac love, ihe 

10 This et aim nation found in II Drink to classic art in South eomfbrt,and the suHUtv data 
me a fixity of purpose (4). Africa, equal to that in iwiy? 

12 But Is religious devotion in Rome (12). * 
a coccert -so unusual ? (12). 13 Gossip-mouth, noisy old 

15 'op it hack into the moun- thing I (10). 
tains in far-away places (9). 14 Hungry Robin of Will’s 

17 Poor Marner the rope-maker dream (10). 

If you’re proud 
of your family, 
help someone 
be proud of 

theirs. 
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MM 
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17 Poor Marner the rope-maker dream (10). 
(>)- 16 Feature of villain's work 

IS No company (or the Mari- coming out in the wash (9). 
ner, save one of them (5). 21 Raise one into a large norn- 

19 Old counsel manoeuvres, so her (5). 
-rearranges his forces (9). 22 The case of out-of-date tui* 

20 Those chosen, with lots of tion (4). 
money, arc one ahead of ihe 23 Wooden actor ? (4). 
.dos* (8, 4). 

■[S’Ssht («?”■ *•“« •‘.rate *0 1M4S 
25 Begetter of a donkey, would 

Bumble call him? (10). 
26 Anne, one of many in 

Shakespeare’s book (4). 
27 Like a parrot in a tree, it's 

-worried by return of cat 
110). 

The Cfimrh ofEngfand 
Ctjldrcp's Society believes it) die 
family, Wc believe that a child, any 

rrenen snip’s srern iiuj. chili deserres the love, ihe J 
II Drink to classic art in South comfbrt,and the siabtHtv data 

Africa, equal to that in fimilyof&ty. 1 
Rome (12). ' 

13 Gossip-mouth, noisy old Some work had to help families 
thing I (10). underAitsiV'nfadiy-cin:enute^ 

14 Hungry Robin of Will’s playgroups, after-school dubs, 
dream (10). nalfwiy homes, holiday schemes: 

16 Feature of villain's work WcworkwifamctaaUyjnd 
coming out in the wash (9). physicIhr-handicappedchildren. 

21 Raise one into a large num- With teenagers. \Kc run tittering irtd 
her (5). adoption sc hemes and resiJentul 

22 The case of out-of-date tui- homes througboai the country. 

23 $£*£■-« 2 (4,. 
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DOWN 
1 To a doctor the last resort 

' .(4), 
2 Bone can supply various 

• Trench articles (4). 
3 Cor, what a lot of 500dies l 

(4. 2. 6). - 

, 25 •£] fH S3' !3. • .-m. 
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Si •'a n-.-ra- 
■ BaemBHiHBia 

If^tiau shaft m ourbelieC we 
soonld like jou to share in ourworL 
Fortnerc is so much «e should be 
doin£,5o much we could be doing. 

Please htdpus do more. 

CH of England 
CdUsSodefy 

.. Room TI 
Old Town Hall Kenhbgtnn Roa4 

London S£]14QP„ 

Now 
Driven Away! 

DRIVES LIKE A 
DREAM ! 

Aireue l.n. R roolsira- 
Uon. 16.000 mile*. Ini- 
maculalc CSIIdltlO*- Mbi- 
aJUt alive green, elolh 
Interior, tinted window*, 
taxed, radio. 

LU.50U o.P.o. 

This oyacalching advertise- 
tnonl with its fntcresllng 
headline and alltact'Vv bordar 

certainly did the trick for 
Iho owner ert this Allotie. A 
numbef or atwlouB onqulrios 
led to a Atm attar on tins 
llrst morning. THo odvertiser 
was ttten able to cancel ine 
raw of Ills insertions, booked 
on the series plan (4 days 

r ireo). He was quite 
amazed ov how simple ii had 
air been t If you want Ihtt 
maximum response from tho 
minimum offer* THO Times 
couU help you. 

Ring 

01-337 3311 
Today! 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights to Cor ads, USA.. S„ 
America. Middle casr. India. 
Pakistan, Far East. North West. 
East Africa. Australia. Jo'burg 
+ many other world wide des¬ 

tination*. 
Tel: 439 3396 734,'2345/ 

439 2326 
UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

5 Coventry St.. London. W.l 
Air Agents 

SUNDANCE—MOROCCO. Annie & 
hriiMrs warn to inTorm ail our 
friends that we've moved to 
Welcome Village. Tangier. De¬ 
lightful chalets, with bath, Olym¬ 
pic pool, riding, tennis, rjtila- 
slas and folklore .vll In Ils own 
20 acres or peaceful exotic gar¬ 
den*. Hood rood and entertain- 
wi'Bl. Tours of Morocco avail, 
nbk. Ring Margaret at Peon- 
»~orid. ril-5B9 9653 IAJ3TA. 
ATOL 117B>. 

CRETE.—Availability on 18 and 25 
July. 2 weeks, prices, from S1VO XP. Inc. nifim. maid etc. Mast 

uousi departures . available, 
until villas Lid.. OI-3B1 01*51/ 
4. ABTA. ATOL 537 B. 

ECONAIR; NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Friends and Relatives tn 
KENYA. S/W/CENTRAL 

_ AFrtlCA. ETHIOPIA. 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA 
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 

3-13 Albion Bldg;.. AJdersgaw 
SL. London EC1 7BT 

Tol. I 01-606 7968/9207 
I Tlx. ; 884977) 
(Airline Agentsi 

TEL AVIV from E12S 
...ATHENS from £73 
AMSTERDAM from £42.50 

LHH ROME from £70 
Plus many low-con worldwide 
destinations wt-h liuiani confir¬ 
mation and fully inclusive 

prices. 

TOPOL TRAVEL 
Air Aau. 

_ „ 01-560 6721 
5 Rath bone Place. W.l^ 

Hlgrt mnn avaiiatew^; 
moituion for Carte w**1 
from Elis. 

s&sra&ff ’is 

STUDENT FLIGHT 
VIENNA £27^ 

Also budget acconmedUf 
cheap rail travel fw an JW 
people. ' “ 

CORFU ft CRETE. " Your Late 
BooUnq Guide For Villa*, 
Studios. Aparts. and Single*. 
Ring now. 01-657 5072. 24nra. 
or. call In ,to Cosmonotiun 
tSSSSSS®*'™-?9® Hrtlrnt tew, London, W.l. 

P.55,V5MCEv,Pu? '““I- GENBVa-Daily flights UiroughDUl 

IS ssass'^w 
SS?: Tci.dDi-756^i878>.ma" £“° SEI£ Ufa™** 

CORFU 

ATHENS 
CORFU 

17 JULY 
22 JULY 
22 JULY 

Abo Augii'i. SrDiembcr. still 
available. 

GLADIATOR AIR ACTS, 

01-734 301S/43W/3212. 

RiTEPRICE HOLIDAYS g 

PALMA from £45 S 
ATHENS „ £55 
Amsterdam „ £45 
VIENNA „ £68 
LHH ROME „ £75 
Ana many othor ae'.H natron's. 
AIM sdoisijI oflors for 
business; house accounts, 

01-486 7301 
Air Agio, 

FRANCE. House with vfnrjrard In 
Vr, 3“Bn0C'E demons, from 

-“i-,1 5 mtes. lake. 45Km 
Medliereanean. 2QO Swiss francs 
p.w. 43j 7400. 

OME, CAIRO 
„ ll From L59. 
7 Etawy Bridge R«J.. 

6152 rAlr Agts.). 

fAF..E?^T- Ausiralla—-chcactes. GT 
Air Agu 734 5212.4508. 

TRIM FARES 
Grccca.from E72 return 

Italy from E53 return 
Switzerland From 256 return 

►ranee from CG7 
Spain Iram E57 

High season rates it'll available. 
- AIRUNK TRAVEL 
S Will on Road. Vlrtorta 

‘“ifraYISST1* **■” Steifonl 
828 1887. Air agents 

ITALIAk VILLA Holiday* 
Tuscan coos). Brochure: 
Ud.. 8M Green Lan»; 
N21. 01-360 7254 1.ATO 

CORFU.—BreuiKul, sertlMifd 
nr. Beaches. toverea.. 
vacancies.—Slough ooS”. 

AJccos. 01-485 9505 lABTA* 

CRCCCC.—A few Mob 
days a valla We.*—tSumNjNF* - 
day*. 01-Sua 7<J8«. ABTA 1 

ATHENS. CORFU. CERHAH** 
Air Agu., 754 501H **Jl” 

SOUTH AMERICA-—TobVSiB. tJl 
Air Agto. TOL 45/ 8o*l- 

(coatinoed on J»5* "2 
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